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This bulletin contains announcements of courses for the academic year 1990-91. IUP reserves the

right to repeal, change, or amend the rules, regulations, and courses contained in this bulletin at any

time. Tuition and fees are also subject to change.

According to IUP's Mission Statement, ".
. . The university community must be supportive of and

open to all scholars regardless of race, religion, creed, age, sex, disability, or ethnic heritage. .
."

Full participation from each member of the university community in activities that support this mis-

sion is encouraged. Each member of the university community has a right to study and work in an

environment free from any form of racial, ethnic, and sexual discrimination. In accordance with

federal and state laws, the university will not tolerate racial and ethnic discrimination.

IUP is committed to providing leadership in taking affirmative action to attain equal educational

and employment rights to all persons without regard to race, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex,

physical handicap, or affectional or lifestyle preference. This policy is placed in this document in ac-

cordance with state and federal laws including Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Ti-

tle IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973 as well as federal and state executive orders. This policy extends to disabled veterans and

veterans of the Vietnam era. Please direct inquiries concerning equal opportunity and affirmative

action to the following administrators:

Management and University Concerns:

Dr. Cynthia Cronk

Director, Human Resources

G-30 Sutton Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705

Faculty Concerns:

Ms. Sharon Brown-McGowan
Assistant Provost

204 Sutton Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705

Student Concerns:

Ms. Linda Hall

Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs

215-A Sutton Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705
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University Calendar

Fall Semester, 1990
Registration

Classes begin

Thanksgiving recess begins

at end of night classes

Classes resume (8:00 a.m.)

Final exams

Spring Semester, 1991 Summer sessions, 1991 (tentative)

Sept 4
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The University

A University Education
As an institution of higher learning, IUP is a community of scholars of both

faculty and students, committed to discover, preserve, and impart truth in all

its forms. Our primary concern is with the intellectual, moral, cultural, physi-

cal, social, and aesthetic development and maturation of our students. To
this end we arc charged with providing a liberal education of both general

and specialized studies which will allow our students to liberate themselves

from narrow interests and prejudices, to broaden their intellectual horizons

by increased cultural perspective, to develop the ability to think logically,

critically, and creatively, and to communicate their judgments clearly and

forcefully. The curriculum involves a body of knowledge about the universe

and about people, their nature, behavior, and values. It also provides an op-

portunity to gain specialized knowledge as a preparation for graduate study

and entry into professional life. Beyond this breadth and depth of

knowledge, the university recognizes that such an education is only a begin-

ning and hopes to stimulate its students to pursue continuous development in

the areas of human knowledge, to seek wisdom, to challenge the mysteries of

life and examine its ultimate meaning, and to become useful members of soci-

ety by embracing careers which will touch the whole community.

Approved by the University Senate in May, 1979.

In April, 1920, control and ownership of the school passed to the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. In May, 1927, by authority of the General Assembly,

the State Normal School became a college, with the right to grant degrees.

The name was then changed to the State Teachers College at Indiana, Penn-

sylvania. In 1959, the legislature approved a change of name to Indiana State

College; in the 1960s there followed a rapid growth in the liberal arts

program.

In December, 1965, Indiana was redesignated Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania and given the authority to expand its curriculum and to grant degrees at

the master's level. At this time the first doctoral program was initiated.

IUP has been nationally acclaimed as among the academic best. Barron's

publications have twice listed IUP among the most academically competitive

colleges and universities in the nation. In 1982, the consumer magazine

Changing Times identified IUP as one of only fifty U.S. colleges and univer-

sities with high academic standards but tuition and fees below the national

average. In 1985, the education editor ofthe New York Times included IUP
as one of 221 "Best Buy" colleges and universities in the nation in The Best

Buys in College Education. Only twelve Pennsylvania schools were chosen.

lUP's internship program is the largest in Pennsylvania.

Accreditation
IUP is a state-owned and state-controlled institution for higher education. It

is an approved and fully accredited member of the Middle States Association

of Colleges and Schools, the National Council of Accreditation of Teacher

Education, the American Home Economics Association, the American

Chemical Society, the American Psychological Association, the National

League for Nursing, the American Society of Safety Engineers, the Commit-

tee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation, the National Association

of Schools of Music, the National Association of School Psychologists, and

the National Accrediting Agencv for Clinical Sciences.

Buildings and Grounds
The main campus, originally consisting of twelve acres and one building, is

now composed of a total of 204 acres on which are located seventy-two major

buildings owned by the state and seven athletic fields. Two of the buildings,

Breezedale and John Sutton Hall, have been entered in the National Register

of Historic Places. The Co-op Recreational Park, located a few miles from

the campus, consists of 280 acres and several buildings including a lodge and

ski hut. The wooded hillsides offer opportunities for nature study and such

outdoor recreational activities as hiking, skiing and exercise trails.

Institute for Research and Community Service
In September, 1989, the Institute for Research and Community Service was

created within the Research Division of the Graduate School to replace the

Center for Community Affairs and the Institute for Applied Research and

Public Policy Studies.

The Institute for Research and Community Service serves as the primary out-

reach office of the university to link community effort and need with the

diverse resources ofthe university and to encourage research activities among
the faculty. Major areas of responsibility include: 1) To expand economic de-

velopment and public service initiatives within the university's research mis-

sion; 2) To provide a coordinating function for all IUP research centers; and

3) To provide leadership and support for the Applied Research Lab.

A wide variety of services is offered through outreach efforts to community
leaders in government, business, education, human service, and health care

agencies and organizations. Typical services include policy analysis for local

governments, needs assessments, survey research, computer projects, soft-

ware development, digital mapping, land use and site studies, and archaeo-

logical services including Phase I and II surveys. Through affiliation with the

Pennsylvania State Data Center, a v aricty of specialized census and economic

data reports arcdcveloped upon request.

History of the University
IUP has witnessed a history rich in accomplishment. Since 1875, when it

served only 225 students in a single building, it has experienced continuous

growth, becoming Pennsylvania's fifth largest university. The current enroll-

ment is over 13,000, with students from thirty-six states and over fifty-five

countries.

The first building, named John Sutton Hall in honor of the first president of

the Board of Trustees, was opened for students on May 17, 1875.

Staff of the institute includes a director, assistant director, fiscal assistant,

graduate assistant, several undergraduate students, and numerous faculty as-

sociates.

Information Systems and Communications Center
The Information Systems and Communications Center, established in 1963,

is located on the ground floor of Stright Hall. The center provides computa-

tional support for undergraduate and graduate courses, faculty and student

research, and the administrative requirements of the university. The comput-

ing capacity of the center is provided by a large-scale disk-oriented central
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processor which supports both time-sharing and batch processing services for

the university community. Computer terminals, located both in the center

and in various departments on campus, permit the use of the computer on a

time-sharing basis. Aid in use of the computer and facilities may be obtained

from user assistants on duty at the center and from the center's professional

staff.

The center plays an active part in the daily functioning of the university. It is

the principal laboratory facility for computer-oriented courses and is used as

a teaching aid in many classes involving statistical and numerical analyses

and computer simulations.

Library and Media Services
Patrick J. Stapleton, Jr., Library, the central library for IUP, was completed

and dedicated in 1981. It adjoins Rhodes R. Stabley Library, which results in

a combined structure of 156,000 square feet. The Cogswell Music Library,

the University School Library, and the branch campus libraries at Armstrong

Center in Kittanning and in Punxsutawney are the other components of the

IUP library system. Twenty library faculty. 27 support and technical staff,

and over 190 students are employed in the Libraries and Media Resources Di-

vision of the university. The book collection contains in excess of 600,000

volumes: there are 4,500 periodical subscriptions, 1 .7 million items of micro-

forms, 93.000 bound periodicals, and in excess of 24.000 volumes of govern-

mental publications. (IUP is a designated Select Depository for federal and

state publications.) The libraries' media holdings in all formats are extensive.

Resources are supplemented through membership in OCLC for interlibrary

loan, the Health Sciences Consortium (North Carolina), and the Laurel High-

lands Consortium and associate membership in the Center for Research

Libraries. The central library is open ninety-six hours a week during regular

terms. The recently renovated Cogswell Music Library, located on the top

floor of Cogswell Hall, contains approximately 6,000 books, 70,000 scores,

and 10,000 recordings. Holdings of monumental editions are substantial.

Sound recordings circulate only to faculty, but listening stations are available

for use by all patrons. The University School Library's 6,500 volumes sup-

port the curriculum of grades K-6 at the University School. The Armstrong

County campus library has more than 22,000 volumes, and the recently reno-

vated Punxsutawney library contains more than 13,000 books as well as 150

periodicals and recordings of music, poetry, and drama.

University Senate

Purpose

The purpose of the University Senate is to provide a formal means through

which the student body, faculty, and administration, working as a unified

group, shall share in the governance of the university through the establish-

ment of university policy.

Nothing relating to the organization and administration of the Uni\ersit\

Senate shall be construed so as to limit the authority of the Council of

Trustees or the president of the university with respect to the administration

of the university as prescribed by law.

C (imposition and {elective Procedures

The University Senate shall consist of a number of faculty double the number
of departments of the university, an administrative segment one-third the si/e

of the faculty segment, and a student segment one-half the si/e ol the faculty

segment. Faculty and administrative members must hold full-time contracts

at the time of election or appointment, and students must be full-time and in

good standing. "Student" refers to both the undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent bodies. The student segment shall consist ol ten nines as many under-

graduate students as graduate students, each delegation to be elected by its

representative student body. Undergraduate students shall be elected under

Ihc auspices of the Student Congress and graduate students through elections

arranged by their comparable body. In both cases, the officiating body shall

call for and accept such voluntary nominations for election to the Senate as

shall be made to it.

Funds raised through contributions from alumni, friends, faculty and staff,

corporations, and foundations are used to support scholarships, academic

and athletic enrichment, departmental programs, and other priority needs of

the university. In 1988-89 contributions received totaled over $1 .5 million,

and the foundation's endowments are valued at over $2 million.

University Policy on Sexual Harassment
IUP affirms that sexual harassment is a violation of basic human rights, in-

consistent with the purpose and principles of an academic community. Sexual

harassment of students and employees is unacceptable conduct and will not

be tolerated.

Any university community member who engages in sexual harassment is sub-

ject to the disciplinary process appropriate to his/her classification as an em-

ployee or student.

The right to confidentiality of all parties involved in a sexual harassment

complaint shall be strictly adhered to insofar as it does not interfere with the

university's legal obligation to investigate allegations of misconduct and to

take appropriate corrective action.

IUP prohibits retaliatory action against individuals filing either informal or

formal complaints of sexual harassment. Nothing contained in this policy

protects an individual who maliciously makes false accusations. While seek-

ing to protect those whose dignity might be compromised, it must be empha-

sized that false accusations of sexual harassment will not be tolerated.

Definition: Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination that is repre-

hensible and unlawful. Title IX of the education amendments of 1972 pro-

hibits sex discrimination in employment. Sexual harassment is defined as:

a. making unwelcome sexual advances;

b. requesting sexual favors;

c. verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature — which submission to such

conduct is made, either explicitly or implicitly, a term or condition of a

person's employment or education;

d. verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature — which has the purpose or

effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's academic, personal,

or professional performance;

e. verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature — which has the purpose or

effect of unreasonably creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive

educational, social, or work environment;

f. basing employment or academic decisions upon a person's submission to

or rejection of verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature.

Sexual harassment occurs in a variety of situations. Many of these situations

have two circumstances in common:
• the inappropriate introduction of sexual activities into relationships of un-

equal power; and
• an element of coercion — so that compliance with requests for sexual

favors becomes a criterion for granting employment of academic benefits.

Sexual harassment may also involve relationships among equals. In these

cases repeated sexual advances or demeaning verbal behavior have a harmful

effect on one's ability to study, live, or work within the academic community.

Questions regarding the Sexual Harassment Policy or complaint procedures

may be directed to the Director of Human Resources, G-30 Sutton Hall, IUP.

Policy approved by University Senate, May I, 1990; Pending final approval

by Council of Trustees,

Student members ol the University Senate serve on most of the Senate com
mittecs.

The Foundation tor IUP
The Foundation for IUP is a nonprofit agency established in 1967 to develop

and maintain private support for IUP It is governed by a twenty-foul

member Board of Directors. The offices ate located on campus in lohn Sim

ton Hall.
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The Branch Campuses
Robert H. Doerr, Director, Armstrong Branch

Norman T. Storm, Director, Punxsutawney Branch

IUP operates two branch campuses, one in Punxsutawney, twenty-eight miles

north of the Indiana campus, and one in Kittanning, twenty-eight miles west

of the Indiana campus. The first branch campus was established in 1962 in

Punxsutawney. The following year the Armstrong campus in Kittanning was

opened. Over 200 students are enrolled at the Punxsutawney campus and 550

students at the Armstrong campus.

Both campuses have university faculty members who teach full time at the

branch campuses. To meet additional curriculum needs, other faculty from

the Indiana campus travel to the branch campuses. The branches provide one

to two full years of college work which, if satisfactory, is transferable to the

main campus of IUP or to other accredited colleges.

In some majors, the student will be able to complete only one year's work at

a branch campus instead of the two years which would qualify him/her for

junior status; hence, it will be necessary to continue studies at the Indiana

campus after the first year. This is true of students majoring in highly special-

ized fields. In any event, no student accepted at either of the branch cam-
puses is eligible for transfer to the Indiana campus until he/she has

completed two semesters and has achieved the necessary grade-point average.

Faculty advisers and administrators at the branch campuses are available to

advise students on their instructional programs and the proper time for con-

tinuing at the Indiana campus, whether it be after two, three, or four

semesters.

Business Associate Degree Program
The two-year Associate of Arts degree in Business is based upon a broad

liberal arts program as well as professional competencies needed in the field

of business. The program is offered at the Armstrong campus andthe Punx-
sutawney campus. A student accepted for this program may concentrate in

computer and office information systems. Some of the credits earned in the

two-year program may apply toward a four-year degree program in business.

Criminology Associate Degree Program
This special two-year program in criminology is offered only at the Punx-

sutawney branch campus and is not offered at the Indiana campus of IUP.

When a student is accepted for admission into this, it is understood that

he/she will remain in the particular program at the branch campus until it is

completed. It is further understood that the student in this special two-year

program may not transfer into any other major offered by the university until

completion of this program. At that time, the student may apply for admis-

sion to a four-year baccalaureate degree program according to the availability

of openings on the main campus of IUP. Admission is not guaranteed. If ac-

cepted, however, the credits earned in the two-year program will apply

toward the four-year degree program in criminology.

Admission
Any prospective student who wishes to attend either of the branch campuses
instead of the Indiana campus may apply for admission by requesting an ap-

plication from the Admissions Office or from the director of either branch

campus. The same standards and requirements used for admission at the In-

diana campus are applied at both university branch campuses. The mailing

addresses for the respective branch campuses follow:

Armstrong County Branch Campus Punxsutawney Branch Campus
IUP IUP
Kittanning, PA 16201 Punxsutawney, PA 15767

Housing
The Punxsutawney branch campus has privately owned residence halls for

students living beyond commuting distance, while the Armstrong County
branch campus operates university-owned residence halls. Students are free to

choose their housing from all available sources, which include the residence

halls and private homes or apartments in the community. A list of rooms and

apartments is available in each campus director's office.

Food Service
Each branch campus has its own dining hall within the residence hall. Meals

are served seven days a week during the time the university is in session. Resi-

dence hall students as well as students living in private homes and apartments

may make arrangements to take meals in the dining halls. The dining serv ice

is operated by the same food service contractor as on the main campus.

Control of the branch campuses is directly vested with the IUP administra-

tion and Council of Trustees. Advisory boards from the respective areas iden-

tify local needs. Both branch campuses carry full accreditation as integral

parts of the undergraduate programs of IUP. This means that courses offered

at the branch campuses are of the same quality as those offered at the Indi-

ana campus.

Programs of Study
The branch campuses of IUP offer basic general education courses in most
majors in the various undergraduate schools of the university. Thus, students

may schedule a full program for the freshman and sophomore years by pur-

suing work that will fulfill these liberal studies requirements. In addition to

these required courses, a number of electives are offered in many fields.

Rules and Regulations Concerning Student Behavior
Students at the branch campuses are subject to the same rules and regulations

as students on the Indiana campus.

Fees
Branch campus students pay the same basic fees as Indiana campus students

except for the health fee. The health fee at the Armstrong campus is $48 per

semester, while Punxsutawney campus students do not pay a health fee.

Continuing Education
The School of Continuing Education plays a significant role in programming

community-university studies classes (noncredit), academic workshops, and

institutes in the Punxsutawney and Kittanning areas. The school is also

responsive to the needs of the local community through credit and noncredit

activities.
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Admission and Registration

Admissions Policy
Any graduate of an accredited four-year high school or holder of a GED
equivalency diploma is qualified to apply for admission to IUP. Prospective

students who have completed the third year of high school may file an appli-

cation beginning the following July 1 . Applications filed before completion

of the junior year w ill be returned to the sender.

Requests for application papers and catalogs should be addressed to

The Admissions Office

IUP
Indiana, PA 15705

Admission will be based on college quotas at IUP, taking into consideration

restrictions in some curriculums. The Admissions Committee, in reviewing

the applications, will take the following into consideration: academic excel-

lence, giving equal opportunity to all students, needs and welfare of the stu-

dents, high school grades, SAT 'ACT scores, achievement tests, guidance

counselors' recommendations, faculty recommendations, extracurricular ac-

liv ities, and other pertinent information that would help the Admissions

Committee.

Although the university does not require a specific number of high school

credits in certain subject matter fields, it does strongly urge all applicants to

lake the usual college preparatory program in high school. Applicants should

also take all available work offered in the field in which they plan to major.

Applicants are expected to name their major field upon application, but a

change in major can be made during the freshman year without loss of credit.

A change of major after the freshman year (restricted areas are excluded)

usually entails a loss of credit and results in a program of more than four

years to satisfy graduation requirements.

Applicants to the departments of Art and Music will be admitted to the

university by the Admissions Office, subject to the acceptance by the Depart-

ment of Art after the portfolio review and by the Department of Music after

the audition. It is the responsibility of the student to contact the department

chairperson and make the necessary arrangements.

Application Fee
A check or money order (cash will not be accepted) for $20, payable to Indi-

ana University of Pennsylvania, must accompany each application. This fee

is nonrefundable and will be used to meet the cost of filing and processing ap-

plications.

The application form, the S20 application fee, and the official high school

transcript must be mailed to the Accounts Receivable Office, IUP, Indiana,

PA 15705.

Freshman Applicants

The Scholastic Aptitude Test

All persons expecting to apply for admission as freshmen should plan to take

the Scholastic Aptitude Test ('*( ollege Hoards") on or belore the December

test date of the senior year of high school. The Admissions Committee
recommends that the applicant first take the test in the spring of the junioi

year, because the application, if complete, may receive early consideration in

the fall of the senior year. If the applicant has an excellent high school record

and high College Board scores, the application for admission may be ap-

proved by November 30 of the senior year.

Whether or nol the applicant takes the College Hoards in the junior year, n is

recommended that the College Hoards also be taken no later than the Decem-

ber testing date ol the senior year The Admissions ( ommittec gives the ap

plicant the benefit of the highest total board scores Irom all lest dales. Il is,

therefore, in many instances, lo Ihe applicant's advantage lo lake Ihe boards

in the senior year. However, the committee will use the hoards completed in

the junior year il ihe senior boards are nol available at Ihe lime admissions

. arc being made

The applicant should arrange lo lake the College Boards through the high

ol principal of guidance counselor or by writing to the < ollcgi i mrancc

Examination Board, Bos 592, Princeton, NJ 08540, Ibi an information

pamphlcl and lest application. IUP will accept Ihe test battery ol Ihe Amen
I illcge Testing Program (ACT) in lieu Ol ' ollcgi Boards (SAT),

When the applicant receives the information and test application, he/she

should fill out the test application and designate IUP as one of the schools

he/she desires to receive a copy of the test scores. The test application is to be

returned to the Princeton, New Jersey, address.

The Admission Application

Applications for admission will be available after June 1 following the stu-

dent's junior year of high school.

The applicant may fill out and submit the application and accompanying

forms to the guidance counselor after July 1 of the summer following com-

pletion of the junior year. The deadline for applications for early considera-

tion is October 15.

The application deadline depends on the number of available vacancies in the

freshman class and the number of applications received. Students are en-

couraged to submit an application and the required supportive information

by December 31. Students who have an outstanding high school record and

apply to the main campus after December 31, therefore, may run the risk of

not being awarded admission lo the Indiana campus fall program. Deadlines

for the branch campuses vary from year to year, depending on the number of

applications received and the academic quality of the students who apply.

The university reserves the right to close admissions when it feels that it has

offered a sufficient number of acceptances to academically qualified

students.

The applicant should give the completed application form and the $15 appli-

cation fee to his/her high school principal or guidance counselor for comple-

tion of the high school record portion of the application. The principal or

counselor must then mail the complete packet of admissions materials to the

Accounts Receivable Office, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705.

The student's application is complete when the Admissions Committee

receives Ihe junior College Board and/or senior College Board or ACT test

results, the high school record, the completed application form, and the ap-

plication fee. In some cases the committee may request additional informa-

t ion , such as a list of senior year subjects or a senior grade report

.

This university uses the Social Security Number (SSN) as the basis for all stu-

dent recordkeeping. Although disclosure of the SSN is nol mandatory, its use

will facilitate the coordination of national test results, financial aid awards,

and the maintenance of accurate records. The SSN will be used solely for

identification and/or record keeping purposes.

Processing Ihe Application

(1) The Admissions Committee reviews, with care and understanding, each

of the several thousand applications that are submitted each year.

(2) Those persons who, in the committee's judgment, satisfy the standards

for early decision will receive notification by November 30 of their seniot

year Decisions on most applications are deferred until later in the year,

final action on a completed application takes from eight lo sixteen

weeks, depending on the number of applications thai must he processed

This delay is necessary it each application is to be examined carefully.

Applicants who are nol given early decision can expect a decision by

January 31 of their senior year.

(3) The applicant who is admitted lo an entering class is required to v isit the

campus on an appointed date to discuss his her academic and career

plans with the college dean and other advisers I he dale ol this appoint'

men! for the orientation interview accompanies the notice ol acceptance.

(4) Attendance at the orientation interview and payment ol the $31) orienta-

tion fee signifies the applicant's interest hut not commitment to attend

IUP.

(5) Around April 15, a $130 advance payment is required of all incoming

freshmen. This advance payment will be credited lo the applicant's hous

ing charges and basic lees Fifty percent of the $ioo is refundable if the

applicant cancels admission before luly I Exceptions to the refund poli

cy may be made by application to the Admissions ( ominiitcc in cases ol

unusual circumstances.

tails Admissions Program
I he I'.arly Admissions Program pel mils students to enroll as college Ireshmeii

aher completing the junioi veai m high school Student applications foi ac

cepianee iniisi originate with the student's high school guidance counscloi

and principal. Admission consideration will he given i" those applications

which contain a statement indicating explicit approval by the inch school

principal. The applicant musi rank in approximate!) the lop tenth "i his hct

class and base a combined SA I score ol approximate!) I IIK> I he university
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Admissions Committee will exercise the final judgment as to university

acceptance after a personal interview with the applicant. The university

strongly recommends prior summer school attendance by all students

admitted through the Early Admissions Program.

Transfer Students
A student who has been attending another institution of higher education and

wishes to transfer to IUP must submit an application and official transcripts

of all postsecondary educational work. Transfer students are not required to

submit their high school transcript or SAT/ACT scores.

Applications will be accepted for consideration for the fall and spring

semesters after July 1 of the preceding year. The application deadline

depends on the number of available vacancies in the transfer program and the

number of applications received. Students are encouraged to submit an

application, $20 application fee, and the required supportive information by

February 1 for the fall semester and November 1 for the spring semester.

Students who have an outstanding college academic record but who apply

after the above designated dates risk not being awarded admission to the

university because of space limitations.

A nonrefundable orientation fee of $25 is required of all accepted students.

Attendance at a Transfer Orientation Day in July/August is highly

recommended. If a waiver of attendance at summer orientation is approved

by the Admissions Office, the student will schedule courses as available in

late registration the day before the start of classes.

The evaluation of credits from other institutions of higher education is the

responsibility of the Admissions Office and the academic college dean w ho

has jurisdiction over the student's desired major. Normally, courses consid-

ered for transfer are only those taken from institutions which are accredited

by the six regional accrediting agencies. Each course is usually evaluated

separately. The evaluation normally includes a review of the description,

semester hours, and grade of eachcourse along with the applicability of the

course to the student's major at IUP. However, only credits transfer, not

grade-point average. It has been the policy of the university that only courses

with a "C" or higher grade will be accepted, except for two-year associate

degree graduates of state-supported community colleges in Pennsylvania. No
matter how many credits are transferable, the student must satisfy all of the

degree requirements falling into the categories of (1) university requirements,

(2) college requirements, and (3) department requirements.

University requirements: Since all students are obliged to fulfill a basic

program in Liberal Studies consisting of 53-58 semester credit hours and

there is a reasonable degree of Flexibility in the Liberal Studies requirements,

the Admissions Office and the college deans will look to this area first for

applicable credits for transfer. Most introductory courses are generally

equivalent.

Residency requirements: The university requires that at least forty-five

credits, generally including the last thirty credits in a student's curriculum,

must be earned by enrollment in courses at IUP. It should also be noted that

for community college graduates a maximum of sixty credit hours is

transferable to this institution for the purpose of fulfilling a specific program

of study. Excess credits, if any, may be transferred but cannot be used for

fulfilling the minimum requirements for the degree.

Transfer students, to remain in good academic standing, must meet the same

quality-point average requirements as those specified for all other

undergraduate students. See section entitled "Criteria Governing

Continuance at IUP."

The university accepts credits associated with "D" grades only when they are

part of a completed Associate Degree earned at a publicly owned communii>

college in Pennsylvania. These "D" grades will be treated in the same

manner as those earned at IUP. This articulation policy was adopted by the

Board of State College and University Directors in 1973.

Part-Time Study (Nondegree)

Part-Time Studies Program—Undergraduate
Part-time undergraduate study is available through the School of Continuing

Education to any high school graduate, holder of a GED Equivalency

Diploma, or adult over twenty-five years of age. No SAT scores arc required.

Note: A TOEFL Score is required as part of the application for an individual

"hose native language is other than English. Those who are not U.S. citizens

must submit a notarized copy of their current visa and 1-94 card or alien

resident card.

Applications are available from the Part-time Studies Program and must be

submitted with documentation directly to the School of Continuing

Education by August 15 for the fall semester and December 15 for the spring

semester. A $20 application fee is required. Applications submitted after

established dates are not guaranteed consideration.

Transfer students may also apply to the School of Continuing Education for

part-time study and must submit official transcripts for all previous college

work attempted. An overall 2.0 GPA is required.

A student in the Part-time Studies Program is limited to a semester

enrollment of no more than 1 1 credits and must apply for formal admission

to a degree program before 30 IUP credits have been earned. Applications for

degree candidacy must be filed by the midterm point of the fall or spring

semester preceding candidacy. Specific requirements for grade-point average

and IUP credit vary by degree program. The minimum credit criteria to apply

for consideration for degree candidacy are as follows:

High School Diploma or GED 15 IUP Credits 2.0 GPA
Veteran (DD-214 required) 9 IUP Credits 2.0GPA
Transfer (with 12 or more

credits) 9 IUP Credits 2.0 GPA
Transfer (with 1 1 or less credits) 15 IUP Credits 2.0 GPA

Note: A student who has applied and has been admitted bv the Office of

Admissions to a branch campus is not eligible to apply to the School of

Continuing Education.

Program for Visiting High School Students
IUP permits the exceptional high school student to preview university life and

earn regular college credit on a limited nondegree basis. The student must

have completed the sophomore year with a minimum of a "B" average and

have the written support of the high school principal or guidance counselor.

The parameters of the student's enrollment are defined in consultation with

appropriate high school official and are limited to a maximum of nine credits

per semester. For further information, contact the School of Continuing

Education.

Postbaccalaureate Study (Undergraduate)
The Postbaccalaureate Program provides access to undergraduate credit

courses to individuals who have an earned baccalaureate degree. Students

may be seeking a second bachelor's degree, teacher certification, or personal

enrichment. Applications are available from the School of Continuing

Education. Application and official transcripts of all previous undergraduate

coursework must be submitted by August 15 for fall semester and December

1 5 lor spring semester. Applications submitted after established dates are not

guaranteed consideration. A postbaccalaureate student may enroll on a full

or part-time basis. A $20 application lee is required. The fee is waived for

graduates of IUP.

Teacher Certification
A student with an earned baccalaureate degree and a 2.5 GPA who wishes to

complete the requirements for Instructional Level I Certification must submit

an application and official undergraduate transcripts indicating degree(s)

awarded to the School of Continuing Education. As a prerequisite to student

teaching, a student must be enrolled for onesemester. To earn Instructional

1 cv el I Certification, the student must satisfactorily complete the prescribed

courses in an approved IUP certification program and successfully pass the

Pennsylvania Teacher Certification Test.

Second Baccalaureate Degree
A student with an earned baccalaureate degree who wishes to complete the

requirements for a second or subsequent bachelor's degree must submit an

application and official transcripts indicating degree(s) awarded. The student

must complete a minimum of 30 additional IUP credits and meet the

requirements lor graduation established by the department and college in

which (he new degree is to be earned.

Readmission Policy for Students Who Withdraw
From the University Voluntarily
A student who withdrew from the university on a voluntary basis for reasons

of health, financial difficulty, etc.. and who wishes to reenter must notifv. in

writing, the dean of the college in which the student was enrolled at the lime

of his, her withdrawal, before July I for the fall semester (starting in

September) or before November 1 for the spring semester (starting in

January).
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The Summer Sessions
The summer school program at IUP is designed 10 meet the needs of many
students. Courses, workshops, and seminars are offered in the liberal arts, in

teacher education, and in other fields of study.

Continuing university students, including newly admitted freshmen, who
wish to accelerate their program of studies will find both liberal studies and

special courses in all fields of study. Students from other colleges and univer-

sities may take courses at IUP; however, they are advised to first ensure that

their home institution will transfer such credits earned at IUP.

Teachers-in-service will find courses in the summer program to serve a varietv

of needs. They may enroll to qualify for permanent certification, take

refresher courses in their field of specialization, or take courses lor the pur-

pose of extending their certification to a new field.

The Summer Sessions Schedule, which contains information regarding

courses and activities offered during the summer sessions, is usually available

after March I and can be obtained by contacting the Registrar's Office,

Room G5, Sutton Hall (412-357-2217), or the Graduate School, Room 128,

Stright Hall (412-357-22221

application through the Office of Admissions or the School of Continuing

Education, as appropriate. Students who desire readmission for a fall

semester must apply to the office of their college dean by the preceding July

1.

American Language Institute (ALI)
The American Language Institute offers intensive programs in English for in-

ternational students and visitors from beginning through advanced levels

each semester.

The English for Academic Purposes Program (EAP) is for applicants seeking

to prepare themselves for study at any U.S. college or university. Depending
on proficiency, enrollment is for ten weeks of intensive study, beginning first

summer session, including twenty-live hours per week of classroom instruc-

tion. Students completing this program may earn three semester hours of

university credit. Students may apply to IUP for conditional admission,

pending completion of this program. The ALI also offers two shorter pro-

grams: English for Specific Purposes (ESP) for graduate students entering

specialized fields and English for International Visitors (EIV) for visiting

professionals who seek improvement in English proficiency while experienc-

ing life in the U.S.

Attendance at summer sessions is open to all students but does not constitute

admission or readmission for continuing registration in the fall and or spring

semesters. Students in good standing who desire admission must obtain an

For further information about the ALI programs, contact Dr. Cyrus Row-
shan. Assistant Director, American Language Institute, 212 Eieher Hall.

IUP, Indiana, PA 15705 USA; (4121 357-2402,
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Finances

*Basic Fees (as of July, 1990)

The fees set forth in this section were those in effect in April, 1990. The fee

schedule is subject to change; these figures are to be considered simply as an

estimate. You may request a current fee schedule by writing to the Admis-

sions Office, IUP, or by phoning (412) 357-2230.

The basic fee for all full-time in-state students is $1,139 per semester. This fee

covers registration and the keeping of student records, use of the library, stu-

dent welfare, and laboratory facilities. An additional $95 per credit will be

charged for credits scheduled in excess of eighteen.

Out-of-state full-time students pay a basic fee of $2,156 per semester. An ad-

ditional $180 per credit will be charged for credits in excess of eighteen. The

basic fee for part-time in-state undergraduate students is $95 per semester

hour. A part-time undergraduate student is one taking eleven or fewer

semester hours. See the sections on Admission and Registration and on

University Policies for further information concerning part-time students.

The basic fee for part-time out-of-state students is $180 per semester hour.

An in-state student is defined as one who is a bona fide resident of and

domiciled within the state of Pennsylvania for a reasonable period, not less

than one year, immediately preceding his or her registration for a term or

semester in any state-supported college or university in the state of Pennsyl-

vania. A minor will generally be presumed to be a resident of the place of

his/her parents' or guardian's domicile.

The establishment of domicile is primarily a matter of continued residence

and intention. Generally, Pennsylvania domicile is considered to be estab-

lished upon the completion of at least twelve months of continuous residence

within the state at the time of registration for courses. For special cases, the

university has a committee to review individual circumstances.

•The university reserves the right to change its fees without notice.

*Other Fees

Audit Fee — Full standard fees will be assessed for each course audited, ex-

ception being persons on Social Security or equivalent retirement benefit,

who will be given remission of basic fees for such classes where space is

available.

Orientation Fee — A nonrefundable fee of $30 must be paid by each student

accepted for enrollment. This fee will be used to cover the cost incurred by

the university on the students' behalf during Freshman Orientation Day on

campus and Fall Freshman Orientation. Payment of this fee signifies the stu-

dent's interest but not commitment to attend IUP.

Testing Fee — Each entering freshman must participate in placement testing

during the summer immediately preceding the student's matriculation on

campus. A fee of $65 is assessed for this overnight, two-day experience for

students admitted to the main campus. Parents pay a nominal fee for their

participation in the accompanying parent orientation program. Branch cam-

pus and Summer/January students participate in a summer one-day diagnos-

tic testing experience only with a fee of $40. Students receive information

about the summer testing program prior to the testing date(s). Fees are in-

cluded in the tuition bill and are nonrefundable. Please see the Catalog sec-

tion on Orientation for further information about this Orientation Phase II

program.

Health Fee — The student health fee of $49 per semester is assessed for each

full-time undergraduate or graduate student at the main campus. All students

enrolled in summer sessions will be assessed a student health fee of $16 for

each of the two sessions. This fee covers most services provided by the IUP
Health Center. Students will be assessed an additional amount, upon use, for

certain medications and laboratory tests. In-patient cost for meals in the

Health Center will be charged at the usual meal rate per night if the student

does not have a valid meal card. No charge for in-patient care at the IUP
Health Center will be assessed for students with valid meal cards covering the

meals provided. Part-time undergraduate students taking six to eleven credit

hours will be assessed $25 per semester health service fee which will provide

limited service. Part-time students have the option of paying the $49 per

semester fee, or they may choose the Fee-for-Service schedule available at the

IUP Health Center. Students attending the Armstrong campus of IUP will be

assessed a health fee of $49 per semester. There is no health fee for students

attending the Punxsutawney campus of IUP.

Educational Services Fee — All students are charged a fee to support academ-
ic equipment and library resources. For full-time students the fee is $30 per

semester; for part-time students the fee is $12 per semester, and all students

are charged $12 per summer session.

Housing Fee — The room fee for students living in university residence halls

for the 1990-91 academic year is $668 per semester for most double-

occupancy rooms and $1,007 per semester for most single-occupancy rooms.

Most resident students are required to take meals in university dining halls

and can select from either Plan A or Plan B. The exceptions occur in

university-owned apartment-style residence halls.

Meal Fee — Meal fees that went into effect May, 1990. are as follows:

Plan A - 20 meals per week

(breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Monday through Saturday,

brunch and dinner on Sunday) $570/sem

Plan B - 15 meals per week

(breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Monday through Friday)

$512/sem

Plan C - 10 meals per week

(lunch and dinner, Monday through Friday) $427/sem

Plan D - 5 meals per week

(lunch only, Monday through Friday) $214/sem

Student Activity Fee — An activity fee is collected from all students and ad-

ministered through the Student Cooperative Association under regulations

approved by the Council of Trustees. This fee of $87.50 per semester covers

the cost of student activities in athletics, lectures, entertainment, student pub-

lications, etc., and is payable in one sum for the semester. The Student Ac-

tivity Fee is $35.50 for part-time students. (These fees are subject to change

without notice during the academic year.)

Late Registration Fee — Each student registering after the last date officially

set for registration is required to pay $25 for each day thereafter to a maxi-

mum of $50 (except when permission for late registration has been secured in

advance because of illness or other unavoidable causes).

Bad Check Charge — Students making checks payable to "Indiana Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania" which are not acceptable to the bank for any reason will

be charged $10 for each bad check in the amount of $.01 to $49.99 and $20

for bad checks written for $50 or more.

Military Science Fee — An activity fee of $5 is required for ROTC cadets to

cover the cost of Cadet Corps functions. This fee is payable directly to the

military science department.

Students Studying Abroad — Students enrolled in the studies abroad pro-

gram will pay a program fee per semester to the university. All other fees as-

sessed by the foreign institution will be paid directly to the foreign institution

by the student.

Med-Tech Students — During the clinical year a fee may be levied and col-

lected by the participating hospital. The only other cost to these students shall

be an administrative fee of $150 to be collected by the university. Room and

board shall be the responsibility of the student.

Financial Delinquency Policy — Registration is not in fact complete until a

student pays the fee for such registration, and the university reserves for itself

the right to bar such a student from classes. When it has been determined

during the course of a semester that a student's account has become delin-

quent from accrued charges, the Registrar's Office will be notified of this

delinquency and advised to refrain from reporting the student's grades and

from issuing any transcripts for that student's work until the delinquent ac-

count has been satisfied. Faculty members will continue to submit a grade for

the financially delinquent student; however, requests from students will be

honored and official reports will be released by the Registrar's Office only af-

ter the student has cleared his or her account or established a payment plan

satisfactory to the Accounts Receivable Office.

Miscellaneous Costs — In some courses students are required to obtain sup-

plies and materials to complete course projects. In many courses, a student

may make a voluntary contribution to a cooperative fund established for the

purpose of obtaining these supplies and/or services at a lower cost. Examples

are art courses, field trips, etc.
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Estimated Expenses Per Semester

Instructional Fee

Housing

Meals

Student Activity Fee

Health Fee

Books and Supplier

In-State

S 1,139.00

668.00

570.00

87.50

49.00

500.00

S 3.013.50

Out-of-State

$2,156.00

668.00

570.00

87.50

49.00

500.00

$ 4.030.50

Miscellaneous and travel expenses would be in addition to the abo>e.

•Cost of books and supplies may vary depending on major and class en-

rollment.

Summer Sessions Fees
Bas^ Fee — The basic fee for students enrolled for any of the regular

summer sessions is S95 per semester hour for undergraduate students.

Housing Fee — Room rates for the 1990 summer sessions are

Double occupancy — S43 per week (without phone)

Single occupancy — S65 per week (without phone)

Students are charged for each session according to the number of weeks they

will require housing. Resident students are required to take meals in universi-

ty dining halls and can select from Plan A or Plan B. Meal Fee: Meal rates

for 1990 summer sessions are

Plan A - 20 meals per week

Plan B - 15 meals per week

Plan C - 10 meals per week

Plan D - 5 meals per week

S37 per week

S33 per week

S28 per week

S14 per week

Student Activity Fee — For each of the two summer sessions, this fee is $26.

payable at time of registration.

Student Health Fee — Each undergraduate and graduate student enrolled in

IUP summer sessions will be assessed SI6 for each session for Student Health

Services.

Special Fees
Degree Fee — A fee of S20 will be charged each candidate for a degree at the

time of approval of application for graduation. This fee is to cover costs of

preparing diplomas and the graduation ceremon>

.

Transcript Fees — Applications for transcripts musi be made only in writing

to the registrar, either by U.S. mail or on forms available at (he transcript

window in Sutton Hall-Ground Floor. Such requests must include

( 1 1 Your full name and Social Security number as of your graduation or ter-

mination of enrollment at IUP. (Please note any name changes since

graduation.)

(2) Your present address.

(3) Whether you arc requesting a transcript of your undergraduate and/or

graduate work.

(4) Whether you graduated or. il not. when you were enrolled.

(5) The full and clearly staled namc(s) and address(cs) ol person(s) 10 whom
you wish the transcript(s) sent.

The Iranscnpi lee is $3 for each copy requested. (< hecks or money ordcis

should be made oul to Indiana University ol Pennsylvania.) A charge ol $6

will be assessed for express transcript serv ice.

Any requests which are noi accompanied by the proper lees or information

will be returned to the senders lot inclusion ol ihcm No transcript requesls

will be processed without the payment of transcript lees.

ial transcripts (containing signature and university seall w ill not lie is

sued 10 students directly. The university will attempt to mail Ol licial Iran

scripts within a reasonable time. However, in Ihe event Ol Us failure to do so.

damages will be limited to the lee. il any. paid by the sludenl lot Ihe copy or

.1 Ihe iranscnpi In no case is (he university responsible lor conse-

quential damages.

Damage Fee — Students are responsible for damages, breakage, loss, or

delayed return of university property.

Billing and Payments
All bills, including basic fee and housing fee. are payable as specified on the

billing notice; students have several options for payment plans. Checks or

money orders, in the exact amount of the billing notice, should be made pay-

able to IUP unless otherwise specified. Book Store purchases are on a cash

basis.

It is desired that payments for the entire semester be made in August for the

first semester and in December for the second semester; however, for a nomi-

nal charge an installment plan is available.

Delinquent Accounts
Students will not be permitted to enroll for any semester nor to graduate until

all bills previously incurred have been paid; nor will credit be certified to any

other institution or the Department of Education until all overdue accounts

have been paid. A late payment fee of $10 for each day past the due date will

be assessed for delinquent accounts up to a maximum of $50.

Undergraduate students desiring to leave school before the close of a semester

must report to the Advising and Testing Center and to the Accounts Receiva-

ble Office to settle all unpaid accounts. Graduate students report to the

Graduate School dean.

IUP Refund Policy
The university must engage its faculty, assign residence hall space, and ar-

range for meal contracts in advance of each term in accordance with the num-

ber of students who expressed their intent to be enrolled. When students

withdraw from the university, they create vacancies which cannot be filled,

and financial commitments lor salaries and services by the university must be

honored. The refund policy al IUP applies to all students enrolled in credit-

producing programs at ihe university either full-lime or part-time.

Cancellation
Students who have made prepayments to the university, are unable to attend

classes, and notify IUP five days prior to the start of classes or earlier are en-

titled to full refund of all fees paid, less applicable advance payment deposits.

To be eligible for such a refund, the student must notify the university treas-

urer in writing five days prior to the start of classes. The university treasurer

will forward to the registrar copies of cancellation notices and the registrar

will cancel the student's registration and notify the appropriate university

offices. Students who use university residence halls and or food service the

week prior to the start of classes and cancel will forfeit an amount equal to

one week's lee for such services plus the full amount of any advance deposit

payment.

Total Withdrawal from the University
Students who register lor classes and then withdraw from the university on or

after the fourth day preceding the star! of classes are subject to the following:

A. Undergraduate students withdrawing from the university must process

such withdrawal through (he Advising and Testing Center, 106 Pratt

Hall. Graduate students must withdraw through the Graduate School

Office, St right Hall. The official withdrawal date will he established by

the Advising and Testing Center (undergraduate) or the Graduate

School Office (graduate).

li Students totall) withdrawing from courses, upon receiving approval

from the applicable office (Advising and resting ( cntci or Graduate

School), will forieu a portion ol the semester charges in accordance

wilh the following schedule':

Withdrawal on ( alendar

Daj llasis

4 days prior to the start

through 14

is through 21

22 through 28

"Ml

W, or I"

Percentage ol Student's I otal

Scmcstci < hargi to bi I orfcitcd

20%
3<)<"o

Hi".,

100% (no refund)

I he slarl ol calendar days is defined as the first day ol classes as scheduled

alendar.
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Refunds for students receiving financial assistance from scholarships, loans,

and/or grants will be returned to the source of aid in accordance with the

provisions prescribed by the funding source.

During summer sessions, students totally withdrawing from the university,

upon receiving approval from the applicable office (Advising and Testing

Center or Graduate School), will forfeit a portion of the total session charges

in accordance with the following schedule:

Calendar Day Percentage of Student's

of Total Session Charges

Withdrawal to be Forfeited

First class day through 50%
fourth calendar day

Fifth calendar day and beyond 100%

The associate provost will determine the official start of classes for each

semester or session. Students enrolled in credit-bearing summer conferences,

institutes, workshops, or tours of less than three weeks' duration will be

granted a fifty percent refund through the first day of the class (unless a no-

refund policy is required by the sponsor).

Individual Course Withdrawal
A student may cancel an individual course(s) up to four days prior to the first

day of classes by notifying the registrar in writing. If a student cancels a

course(s) prior to the fourth day preceding the start of classes, no penalty will

be charged and the student will receive 100 percent refund for the course(s)

cancelled. No refunds will be made to full-time students who withdraw from

individual courses after the fourth day preceding the first day of classes.

Individual course withdrawal is defined as a reduction in class load but not

total withdrawal from the university. Example: a student who registers for

three courses and then withdraws from one or two classes but continues with

the other class or classes.

Part-time students (undergraduate students who register for less than twelve

credits and graduate students who register for less than nine credit hours) will

forfeit a portion of the credit-hour fee in accordance with the following

schedule:

Calendar Day of

Individual Course Withdrawal

Fourth day prior to the

first class day through 35

36 and bevond

Percentage of Student's

Instructional Fee to be Forfeited

50%

100%

Refunds will be granted only for instructional fee. No refund will be granted

to students who drop and add like number of credit hours. Refunds will be

granted to students for individual course withdrawals during summer sessions

under the same basis as outlined under the heading Total Withdrawal.

Termination of Residence Hall or Dining Service

Contract
A. Academic Year (Fall and Spring Semesters)

1

.

Residence Hall Termination

Release from a residence hall contract is on a replacement basis except

under those conditions outlined in the contract. Students who request

in writing and are released from their residence hall contract by the

Office of Housing and Residence Life prior to the fourth day preced-

ing the start of classes will be assessed no forfeiture, and the student

will receive a 100 percent refund of the residence hall fee, less applica-

ble advance deposits. Students who request in writing to terminate

their university residence hall contract on or after the fourth day

preceding the first day of classes and are granted a contract release

from the Office of Housing and Residence Life will forfeit one week's

residence hall rental for each week or portion thereof the student is as-

signed to a university residence hall. A week's rental charge is deter-

mined by dividing the semester's fee by the number of weeks in the

semester. The specific date of release w ill be determined by the Office

of Housing and Residence Life.

2. Dining Service Termination

Students who are released from their dining service contract by the

Office of Housing and Residence Life prior to the fourth day preced-

ing the start ol classes will be assessed no forfeiture, and the student

will receive a 100 percent refund of the dining service Ice, less ap-

plicable

advance deposit. Students who request in writing to terminate their

university dining service contract on or after the fourth day preceding

the first day of classes and are granted a contract release from the

Office of Housing and Residence Life will forfeit a portion of the

semester charges in accordance with the following schedule:

Date of Termination

From Dining Service

Contract

Fourth day prior to the first class

day through 35th calendar day

36th calendar dav and bevond

Percentage

of Semester Fee

to be Forfeited

50%
100%

Summer Sessions

Once a student signs a contract for housing and or dining services, he or

she must request in writing and obtain a release from that contract from

the Office of Housing and Residence Life in order to be eligible for a re-

fund in accordance with the following schedule:

Date of Termination from

Residence Halls and/or

Dining Service

Check-in date* through fourth

calendar day of classes

Fifth calendar dav and bevond

Percentage of

Session Charges

to be Forfeited

50%
100%

•The Office of Housing and Residence Life will publish the date students are

to check into the residence halls for each summer session. The check-in date

is the effective date of the student's contract.

Other Provisions
No refunds will be granted unless formal withdrawal procedure has been in-

itiated through the Advising and Testing Center by the student at the point of

withdrawal. Written and dated notice is required by the student or the stu-

dent's family in special circumstances, such as sickness, within thirty days of

the student's withdrawal.

No refunds will be granted by the university to students who are suspended or

expelled from classes, residence halls, and/or dining service.

Financial Aid
The Financial Aid Office, located at 308 Pratt Hall, offers financial informa-

tion and counseling to all students attending IUP. The types of financial as-

sistance offered by the Financial Aid Office include student employment,

loans, grants, and scholarships. In most cases, a Pennsylvania State Grant

and Federal Student Aid Application is used to determine eligibility lor these

programs.

The Financial Aid Office of IUP is providing the following information in

compliance with federal guidelines for the dissemination of financial aid in-

formation.

In order to be considered for financial aid administered through the universi-

ty, a Pennsylvania State Grant and Federal Student Aid Application must be

submitted to PHEAA in Harrisburg. Students will be awarded assistance

based on demonstrated financial need. In order to be eligible for continued

funding, the applicant must remain in satisfactory academic standing at the

university, as defined in the Academic Standards Policy, and meet the stan-

dards of the Financial Aid Sufficient Progress Policy.

Title IV Financial Assistance Programs include the following: Pell Grant.

federal College Work Study Program, Supplemental Educational Opportuni-

ty Grant, Perkins Loan, Guaranteed Student Loan, Parent Loan for Under-

graduate Students, Supplemental Loan for Students. Maintaining satisfactory

academic progress at IUP for Title IV assistance purposes is defined as being

in compliance with both the university's -\cadcmic Standards Policv and the

Financial Aid Sufficient Progress Policy. Inability to meet the guidelines of

these two policies will result in a loss of funding from all Title IV programs.

Financial Aid Sufficient Progress Policy
The Financial Aid Sufficient Progress Policy applies to all undergraduate stu-

dents enrolled in the university.

A. Sufficient Progress

To be in good standing on a sufficient progress basis, a student must have

earned at least 75 percent of the cumulative number of registered credits

at IUP.
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1 . "Registered credits" is the number of credits for which a student is

enrolled at the end of the Drop Add period (for a student who was

originally registered and charged at full-time status, and who reduces

during Drop Add to part-time status, the registered credits will be

calculated as twelve).

Each student will be measured for sufficient progress annually in January

after fall grade processing. This evaluation will determine if the student

has a sufficient percentage of credits earned in order to be eligible for Ti-

tle IV funding for the next financial aid award year (July I through June

30).

B. Financial Aid Eligibility Warning

For a student who has not earned at least 75 percent of the cumulative

number of registered credits at IUP, a one-time Financial Aid Eligibility

Warning Period will be extended in order for deficiencies to be corrected.

This extension period will permit the student to receive Title IV funding

for the next financial aid award sear (July 1 through June 30).

C. Financial Aid Suspension

If a student does not meet the sufficient percent of progress evaluation af-

ter the Financial Aid Eligibility Warning Period, then all Title IV aid for

that student will be suspended in the next financial aid award year July 1

through June 30).

A student who is in this financial aid suspension status, however, will also

be reviewed at the end of the spring semester and summer terms in order

to evaluate whether or not the percentage of progress has been met

through additional coursework. If this improvement to 75 percent in the

percentage of progress is achieved, then the student's Title IV financial

aid suspension will be rescinded beginning with the next term of en-

rollment.

D. Appeal Process

For students who have experienced unusual circumstances which have led

to a lack of sufficient percentage of progress, such as medical emergencies

or death of a family member, a written appeal may be submitted to the

Financial Aid Appeals Committee for consideration of reinstatement of

Title IV aid eligibility.

A student who is notified during the annual January review period that

their Title IV aid will be suspended in the next financial aid award year

must submit a written appeal to the Financial Aid Appeals Committee be-

fore June 30. This written appeal must specifically outline the reason(s)

for the percentage of progress deficiency and how the student will make

up this deficiency. For students who miss the June 30 deadline, an appeal

for reinstatement of Title IV aid for the spring term of the next award

year will be accepted for review if received before November 30.

After reviewing the written appeal of a student in financial aid suspen-

sion, the Financial Aid Appeals Committee may decide to reinstate Title

IV financial aid eligibility for specific periods of the next financial aid

award year if the student had justifiable reasons for the lack of sufficient

progress. All appeal letters will be answered in writing by the Financial

Aid Appeals Committee as to the approval or denial of the requested

financial aid reinstatement and the semesters which are involved with the

decision.

E. Reinstatement of Title IV Aid Eligibility

For a student who has satisfactory academic progress deficiencies, one of

the following must occur in order for that student to receive Title IV as-

sistance:

1. The student can reestablish eligibility for Title IV assistance by meet-

ing the minimum requirements for satisfactory academic progress.

2. A student who is on academic probation and/or financial aid eligibil-

ity warning will be eligible to receive Title IV funding while classified

in one or both of these categories.

3. In the case of a student who has not met the minimum criteria for

satisfactory academic progress due to unusual or mitigating circum-

stances and has filed an appcal(s) which has granted (he student con-

tinuance of financial aid eligibility. Title IV aid funds may be

reinstated.

F Summer Sessions

Title IV Financial Assistance Programs may be available during summer

session to eligible students Students who lack sufficient progress only

may enhance satisfactory academic progress through additional course

work during summer sessions and receive Title IV assistance. However,

all students attending summer sessions must have a cumulative quality-

point average of at least 1 .5 in order to receive funds. Exceptions may be

granted for special circumstances by obtaining an appeal form the finan-

cial aid office.

G. Time Frame for Degree Completion

All students must complete their degree requirements within an estab-

lished time frame. Since enrollment status may vary from semester to

semester, the maximum time frame for degree completion is measured in

terms of credits attempted at IUP.

Under normal circumstances, an undergraduate student should complete

the requirements for a bachelor's degree at the point of having 165

registered credits at IUP. Since 75 percent of the registered credits must

be earned in order to be maintaining satisfactory academic progress, 124

credits (the number generally required for graduation) would be earned at

the point of having 165 registered credits.

For majors with graduation requirements in excess of 124 credits, the

maximum number of registered credits would increase proportionally.

For example, for degrees that require 130 credits, the maximum number

of registered credits at IUP is 173 credits.

Students who exceed these credit guidelines due to loss of transfer credits,

change of major, or double majors will be screened by the Financial Aid

Eligibility Review board for continuance.

H. Treatment of Audits, Incompletes, and Other Grades

In order that a student fully understands how various grades and enroll-

ments impact upon the calculation of satisfactory academic progress, the

following information is provided:

1. Audits, "S," and "U" Grades

Because course audits, "S", and "U" grades carry no credits, they

are not reviewed or counted for sufficient progress purposes.

2. Incompletes

Grades of "1," "R," and "*" are treated as credits attempted/zero

credits earned/no effect on QPA. However, these grades are treated

as noncompleted credits and have an impact in the calculation of the

percent of progress measure. (Note: The "*"
is an administrative

symbol indicating that a grade was not submitted at the time of grade

processing.)

3. "F" Repeat with Replacement

An "F" repeat with replacement is treated as credits attempt-

ed/credits earned/with the quality points of the newgrade replacing

the 0.00 QP of the original "F" grade. An "F" repeat has a positive

effect on the QPA but represents an additional number of credits at-

tempted in regard to the percent of progress measure.

4. "D" Repeat with Replacement

Repeated classes that are "D" replacements to a student's record are

treated as credits attempted/zero credits earned/with the quality

points of the new grade replacing the 1 .00 QP of the D grade. A "D"
repeated with replacement may improve a student's QPA but

represents an additional number of credits attempted in regard to the

percent of progress measure.

5. Repeats with Averaging

Courses thai arc repeated with averaging count as credits attempt-

ed/credits earned/with the quality points for the class averaged the

QPA. The maximum time frame for degree completion may be im-

pacted by repeat with averaging classes.

6. Withdrawals

Grades of "W," "WP," or "WI•" arc treated as credits attempt-

ed/zero credits earned/no effect on QPA. Any (ype of "W" grade is

treated as noncompleted credits in the calculation of the student's

percent of progress standing.

7. Pass/Fail Grades

Pass grades arc treated as registered credits/credits earned no effect

on QPA. Fail grades are treated as registered credits/zero credits

earncd/wiih zero QP averaged into the calculation ol QPA
8. Noncredil ( lourses

Noncredil classes, such as those with Continuing Education Units

(< I I Is), arc nol used in measuring sufficient progress since these

classes cannot be applied towards degree requirements and no finan-

cial aid may be received foi enrollment,

9. Institutional < redits

Institutional credits aic counted as registered credits 'credits complct

cd. The QP for the course is nol averaged into the Student's overall

QP \
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10. Cancelled Semester

All registered credits/credits completed are calculated in the determi-

nation of percent of progress. The QPA for a cancelled semester is

not averaged into the overall QPA of the student.

The appeal process regarding financial aid decisions is through the vice

president for Student Affairs.

Payment of financial aid awards is done on a semester basis. All financial

aid, with the exception of private scholarships, work-study, and the

guaranteed student loans, is credited to the student's bill in advance. The

cost of attending IUP and the university's refund policy are listed in this

catalog. Please refer to the index for further information. A financial aid

fact sheet containing specific information about financial aid may be ob-

tained at the Financial Aid Office. In addition, the director and assistant

directors of Financial Aid are available for student consultation from

8:00 to 1 1:45 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:15 p.m., Monday through Friday. The

Financial Aid Office recommends that students with questions contact the

office at (412)357-2218.

Forms of Financial Assistance
Employment provides an opportunity for students to earn money to help

finance their educational expenses. Students may be employed on campus for

up to twenty (20) hours per week. The university encourages students to par-

ticipate in the on-campus student employment program, since studies ha\e

demonstrated that part-time employment provides a positive stimulus to stu-

dents in their adjustment to campus life and the maintenance of their aca-

demic averages. All campus employment is administered by the Financial Aid

Office.

Loans are a form of aid for which repayment must begin upon termination of

the student's university education.

Grants are funds which carry no obligation for repayment. These funds are

awarded to the student on the basis of financial need.

Scholarships are funds which carry no obligation for repayment. They are

gifts awarded to the student on the basis of ability.

Federal aid administered through the university is available for both the regu-

lar academic year and the summer sessions. The application deadline for up-

perclassmen for these federal aid programs is normally May 1 for the

following academic year. Freshmen may apply for aid upon acceptance to the

university. For the summer sessions, the application deadline is also May 1

.

Employment
Employment programs provide an opportunity for students to earn money to

help finance their educational expenses. Students may be employed at mini-

mum wage on campus for up to twenty hours per week when classes are in

session and forty hours per week during vacation periods.

The Financial Aid Office, 308 Pratt Hall, posts known available jobs on the

glass-enclosed bulletin board outside the office. Students are responsible for

finding their own jobs, whether under the Federal College Work-Study

(CWSP) Program or University Employment (UE).

College Work-Study (CWSP) — The College Work-Study Program is a form

of federal aid awarded on the basis of need as measured by the Pennsylvania

State Grant and Federal Student Aid application. A CWSP award is not a

guarantee of employment. CWSP is a nonrepayable source of aid that allows

students to work and earn money performing on-campus jobs. Money earned

from CWSP jobs is to be used to help meet educational costs. Students are

eligible to work until they have earned the amount listed on their award
letter.

REAL (Relating Experience to Academic Learning) — Students who have in-

ternships with off-campus, nonprofit, public service agencies may be eligible

to be paid under CWSP during the internship. Students must have applied for

aid through a Pennsylvania State Grant and Federal Student Aid Application

and be eligible for CWSP. The REAL application and University Internship

Approval form must be submitted to the Office of Experiential Education no
later than July 15 for fall, October 15 for spring, and April 1 for summer.
For further information, contact the Office of Experiential Education. 137

Stouffer Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705.

University Employment (UE) — Many students who are not eligible for

CWSP find on-campus employment through IUP's University Employment

Program. UE does not require an application and is not based on financial

need.

ARA Food Service Employment — Students interested in working in the din-

ing halls (Folger and Foster), the Foster Hall Coffee Shop, or ARA Catering

should inquire about jobs from the managers of these dining facilities.

Loans
Government-Sponsored Loan Programs
Perkins Loan Program — The application for the Perkins Loan Program is

the Pennsylvania State Grant and Federal Student Aid Application. The loan

is awarded to students on the basis of financial need. It is interest-free and

nonrepayable until six months after termination of education, at which time

it becomes repayable at five percent interest with a minimum S30 payment

per month and up to ten years to repay.

Stafford Loan (formerly know as the Guaranteed Student Loan Program) —
Applications for the Stafford Loan are obtainable from lending institutions.

These include banks, savings and loan associations, credit unions, etc.

Through this program, freshmen and sophomores may borrow up to $2,625

per year. Juniors and seniors may borrow up to $4,000 per year. The loan is

interest-free until six months after termination of education and is then

repayable directly to the lending institution at eight percent simple interest.

Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS) are obtained from lending

institutions such as banks and credit unions and administered in conjunction

with the federal government. Up to $4,000 per academic level may be bor-

rowed by parents w ith a total limit of $20,000 for the undergraduate years.

Up to $4,000 per academic level may be borrowed by independent students

with a total of $20,000 for the undergraduate years. For all borrowers, repay-

ment at 9 to 14 percent interest per year starts sixty days after the check is is-

sued. Applications are available at participating lending institutions.

PHEAA-HELP Loans — To assist students who are ineligible for GSL or

who need additional financing to pay educational costs, PHEAA has estab-

lished the PHEAA-HELP Loan program. A maximum of $10,000 (up to the

cost of education) per academic year may be borrowed by qualified students

and their parents. The PHEAA-HELP Loan is available to Pennsylvania resi-

dents and families of students attending Pennsylvania institutions of higher

education. For further information, write or call toll-free: PHEAA, P.O.

Box 2165, Harrisburg, PA 17105-2165; 1-800-692-7392.

University-Sponsored Loan Programs
The Financial Aid Office, in conjunction with the Student Cooperative As-

sociation, administers the University Loan Fund in behalf of IUP students.

Loans are available to assist students who are in financial need and have a

financial aid refund coming to them. The maximum loan available will be

$200 with repayment to be made in sixty days. No interest will be charged for

these loans. Loans will be made to meet educational expenses only. Applica-

tions for the University Loan and additional information may be obtained at

the Financial Aid Office.

The University Loan Fund encompasses the following individual loan ac-

counts:

Jennie E. Ackerman Loan Fund — The Jennie E. Ackerman Loan Fund was

established in 1962 in memory of Jennie E. Ackerman, who served as super-

visor of student teachers at IUP for many years.

Robert Bellis Loan Fund — This loan fund has been established at IUP by

friends and relatives of Robert G. Bellis. a graduate of Indiana State College.

Mary Edna Flegal Loan Fund — A loan fund has been established by Alpha

Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International in memory of Mary
Edna Flegal, who graduated from Indiana Normal School in 1899 and served

as Director of Art. Upperclass students enrolled in the College of Education

are eligible to receive these funds.

Colette Cromer Gershman Loan Fund — Family and friends of Colette

Cromer Gershman established this fund in memory of Colette Cromer Gersh-

man, a home economics education graduate. Upperclass students enrolled in

the College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences are eligible for the loan.

Margaret Flegal Harte Loan Fund — The primary purpose of this fund is to

aid students who are in temporary need of assistance.
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Suzanne Marshall Hartman Loan Fund — A loan fund has been established

by family and friends of Suzanne M . Hartman. a home economics graduate

of IUP. This loan is granted to deserving students in their sophomore, junior,

and senior years.

ALCOA Scholarship — A $1,000 scholarship is awarded each year to a stu-

dent majoring in management information systems. The recipient is selected

by the MIS faculty. Students in their sophomore, junior, or senior year are

eligible to receive these funds.

John Hays Memorial Fund — This loan fund is in memory of Dr. John Ha\s

of IL P's educational psychology department. Dr. Hays was a faculty mem-
ber at IUP for twenty-one years.

Oliver W. Helmnch Memorial Loan Fund — The Helmrich Memorial Loan

Fund was established by family and friends in memory of Oli\er W. Helm-

rich, an IL'P faculty member. Eligibility is limited to seniors and graduate

students enrolled in the College of Education.

William Henzeimann Memorial Fund — This loan provides assistance to

junior and senior students enrolled in German or Russian in the Department

of Foreign Languages. It was established in memory of William J. Henzei-

mann, a faculty member in German.

Mary Anne kolessar Loan Fund — Established in memory of Mary Anne
Kolessar. a consumer services student at IUP, the fund aids students major-

ing in consumer services who are in temporary need of funds.

Grace Johnson Allman Safety Science Scholarship — The Allman scholarship

is awarded to a student chosen by the chairperson of the safety sciences

department who is worthy, deserving, and a tribute to the scholarship.

APSCUF Scholarships — The IUP APSCUF Scholarships are awarded to

students yvho have earned between 29 and 46 credits and who have shown in-

volvement in IUP and community activities.

ARA Scholarship — Ten SI ,000 scholarships and seventeen meal waivers are

awarded each year to sophomores who have attained at least a 3.5 grade-

point average and yvho demonstrate need as determined by the Pennsylvania

State Grant Application. Meal waivers are awarded to students living on cam-

pus; cash scholarships are presented to students living off campus.

J. Donald Bartolomucci Scholarship — This fund awards scholarships to up-

perclass students in the College of Business who are deemed worthy by the

Scholarship Committee.

Jane E. Leonard Memorial Loan Fund — The loan honors Jane E. Leonard,

a faculty member at Indiana Normal School from 1875 to 1921

.

Mack Loan Fund — Established by the Mack family, the fund provides as-

sistance to worthy students with financial need.

Rusty Preisendefer Memorial Loan Fund — This fund was established b\

Suzanne Preisendefer Brickner in memory of her husband, Lt. Harold A.

Preisendefer. who was killed in action in Vietnam.

Flossie Wagner Sanford Student Loan Fund — The Pennsylvania Federation

of Women's Clubs established this loan fund in honor of Flossie Wagner
Sanford, past president of the club and former member of the faculty.

Varsity I Loan Fund — Established by the Men's Varsity I Club, this loan is

available for use by all IUP students. Preference is given to freshmen.

Norah Zink Loan Fund — The Zink Loan honors Dr. Norah E. Zink, a

former geography professor at IUP. Foreign students in their sophomore,

junior, or senior year are eligible to receive these funds.

Grants
Pell Grants are available for eligible students. Applications for and informa-

tion on deadlines for this program arc available from the Financial Aid

Office or high school counselors. All students arc urged to apply for this

grant.

Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency Grants (PHEAA) are

available for both the regular academic year and the summer sessions. Con-
tact the Financial Aid Office to determine the application deadlines for the

PHEAA Grant Program.

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (SI OG) are available to eligi-

ble students who demonstrate exceptional financial need as determined b) [he

analysis of the Pennsylvania State Grant and Federal Student Aid Appli-

cation.

Scholarships
The Financial Aid Office administers various scholarship programs in behalf

of the university. These scholarships have been established through the Foun-

dation for IUP and the university by alumni and Incnds ol the university to

rccogni/c outstanding students and assist them in financing their educational

expenses. Unless otherwise noted, no application is required for con-

sideration

Aetna Life and ( asualty Scholarship — A $100 award is presented each

semester to a safety management major under this scholarship established b>

the Aetna Life and Casually Insurance Compan ird is to be given

for academic excellence with strong consideration lor women and minority.

students. Applications should be made to the chairperson, safely sciences

department.

Al S Scholarship — One full-tuition scholarship will be offered to an Al S

student (or one year, letters ol application should include a hi id description

of the student's Al S experience

Ella C. Bendix Home Economics Scholarships — Bendix Scholarships are

awarded to worthy students with financial need who are juniors, seniors, or

first-year graduate students. Selection is made by the Home Economics

Scholarship Committee.

Board of Governors Scholarship — Up to thirty-five full-tuition scholarships

are awarded each year to academically talented minority students who have

scored approximately 1000 on SATs and who are in the top twenty-five per-

cent of their high school class. The BOG scholarships are renewable for a

maximum of eight fall/spring semesters for recipients who maintain a satis-

factory grade-point average.

Jemima S. Boyd Scholarship — This scholarship was established from the es-

tate of Grace Noble Lacock. Each year, the interest from the account is

awarded to female students who intend to teach in schools in Pennsylvania.

The scholarships, ranging from $200 to full tuition, are granted to students

who will be entering their freshman year at IUP. Eligible applicants will be

invited to apply.

Braman Music Scholarship Fund — Interest, up to an amount of $100, will

be granted as a single scholarship to an eligible prospective freshman music

major whose performing area is one of the following: violin, viola, cello, or

double bass. Selection of grantee is made by the string area music department

faculty and awarded for the second semester. Application and information

are available from the music department.

Israel and Birdye Brody Scholarship — Scholarships are awarded each year

to juniors who are permanent residents of Indiana County.

Edward N. Brown Memorial Scholarship — The scholarship is awarded to an

IUP chemistry major who has completed at least four semesters of chemistry.

Selection is made by the Brown Scholarship Steering Committee,

George M. Burke Memorial Scholarship — A four-year scholarship is award-

ed to a freshman enrolled in the ( lollege ol Business on a lull-lime basis who
demonstrates financial need and who is a permanent resident of Penn-

sylvania.

M. Vashti Burr Memorial Award — A scholarship is awarded annually to an

entering student who is deemed by [he faculty to he mosl deserving, having in

mind his or her economic need and the excellence ol Ins or her industry and

scholarship. I his award is given through the generosity ol William V. Whit

tington. Eligible applicants will be invited to apply.

Howard I) Butcrbaugh Scholarship Fund - A gin to the university from Dr.

Hi".'..ird Bulcrbaugh's estate, Ihc scholarship is to he given lo upperclass slu

dents based on then academic performance.

Clark Scholarship I tic I t Mphcui Hell < lark Memorial Scholarship was

established by Mr. and Mrs. Steele < lark in memory ol their sun Scholai

ships are awarded each ycai lo young men ih women who are seniors in the

university, who. in the opinion ol a committee chosen by the president, best

qualify lor the honoi in icrmn ol academic ability, leadership, and service to

the university, with preference going lo veterans oi sons oi daughters ol

veteran.
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Continuing Education Part-time Scholarship — The scholarships are award-

ed to part-time nontraditional students admitted to or enrolled in degree-

seeking programs in the School of Continuing Education. Applications are

available in the Financial Aid Office and the Part-time Studies Program

Office two months before the beginning of each semester.

Dr. Charles L. Cooper Accounting Scholarship — In honor of a retired

professor, accounting firms and friends of Dr. Cooper have established a

scholarship to be awarded to a senior accounting major. To be eligible, a stu-

dent must complete ninety credits (at least seventy-five credits completed at

IUP) by the end of the preceding spring semester including fifteen credits in

accounting and, specifically, intermediate accounting [1 and cost accounting.

Students must have an overall 3.5 average and complete an application that

includes a narrative description of their plans for the future. The scholarship

will not exceed the amount of tuition, fees, room, and board.

Jack Crossan Memorial Scholarship Fund — Established by fellow athletes,

classmates, and friends, this scholarship shall be awarded at the discretion

and good judgment of the head basketball coach to a basketball player of

good character and sound academic standing.

Roy A. Daugherty Scholarship — Scholarships will be given to worthy first-

year students with preference given to sons and daughters of members of Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon fraternity who attended IUP with Mr. Daugherty. Eligible

applicants will be invited to apply.

Charles Davis Scholarship — This scholarship is awarded each year to a mus-

ic major who has shown outstanding ability. The amount of the award will be

determined by the funds available from Phi Mu Alpha, the professional mu-

sic fraternity at IUP.

Ebcrly Family Scholarships — The Eberly family supports the Foundation

Distinguished Achiever Scholarship Program by funding a recipient from

Fayette, Greene, Washington, or Westmoreland counties. The Foundation

Distinguished Achiever Scholarship application must be on file in the Admis-

sions Office by February 1

.

Alexa J. Boyer Emerick Nursing Scholarship — Scholarships are awarded to

outstanding and deserving junior and/or senior students enrolled in the nurs-

ing curriculum at IUP. Eligible recipients will be invited to apply.

Foundation Distinguished Achiever Scholarships — The IUP Foundation

Distinguished Achiever Scholarships were established to honor outstanding

students who rank in the top tenth of their high school classes and/or who
score at least 1 100 on the junior SATs. Consideration is given to school and

community leadership, entrcpreneurship, music, art, theater, lorensics, and

other special accomplishments. The scholarships are valued at $1 ,000 per

year for four years. Applications and further information arc available

through the IUP Admissions Office.

Thomas V. Frazier Memorial Scholarship — A senior student interested in

the theater arts is the recipient of this award. The student may be a drama

student or just active in off-stage roles. Financial need will be a considera-

tion, with the chairperson of the theater department and members of the

Financial Aid Office selecting the recipient.

Michael Gendich Scholarships for Athletes — The scholarships are awarded

to worthy and deserving student athletes by the Director of Athletics.

William Heard Scholarship — Established as a memorial by friends and col-

leagues of William Heard, formerly a professor at IUP, the William Heard
Scholarship is awarded each year to a junior chemistry major for his/her

senior year. The recipient is selected by the chemistry department steering

committee on the basis of contributions to the department and the university,

financial need, academic record, and interview. Applications are available

each spring in the chemistry department office.

Dr. Willard W. Hennemann, Jr. Memorial Scholarship — Scholarships are

awarded to deserving and worthy undergraduate and/or graduate students

with a strong commitment in the field of mathematics education at the

elementary or middle school level. Recipients are selected by a committee of

members of the mathematics department.

Isolde A. Henninger Endowment for Achievement — Friends and family

members have established the endowment to provide support for foreign lan-

guage students and the Critical Language Program. Foreign language majors

who have demonstrated significant improvement in their studies are welcome

to apply in the German department to Dr. Harold Sommer.

Robert L. Hite Scholarship — The Hite scholarship is awarded to a full-time

freshman majoring in accounting, finance, or management from specified

counties in Pennsylvania and New York.

H. Eugene Hulbert Scholarship — The H. Eugene Hulbert scholarship is

awarded to junior music majors each year on the basis of academic excellence

and financial need. The recipient is selected by a scholarship committee. Ap-

plications are available in the music department office during the second

week of classes in the fall.

Patti Hurley Scholarship — A four-year scholarship of $150 per year is

awarded to a female graduate of Indiana Area High School attending the

university, based upon academic achievement, participation in school activi-

ties, and economic need. This memorial scholarship was established by the

family and friends of Patti Hurley, a 1971 graduate of Indiana Area High

School who was killed in an automobile accident two weeks after high school

graduation.

Gloria Bryan Johnson Memorial Endowment — In memory of wife and

mother, Gloria Bryan Johnson, Dr. Hugh Johnson and his family have estab-

lished a memorial scholarship endowment for music students. The scholar-

ship committee of the department of music will make the yearly selection of

the student.

Sally Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund — This scholarship will go to a fe-

male junior student, based upon her outstanding athletic abilities. Informa-

tion and applications are available through the physical education

department.

Junior Miss Scholarship — A S500 scholarship is awarded to the winner of

the Indiana County Junior Miss Pageant if the winner applies and is accepted

to IUP on a full-time basis.

Dr. Yu-Chcn Liu Memorial Endowment — An endowment has been estab-

lished in Dr. Liu's memory by friends and family. The interest earned on the

endowment will be used to sponsor scholarships for Chinese-American stu-

dents. The Asian Studies Committee will make the selection of the scholar-

ship awardees.

Dr. F. Philip Gorman Scholarship — The Gorman Scholarship is awarded to

a junior in a major relating to the health profession. The recipient must have

a minimum QPA of 3.0 and be involved in university activities. Eligible can-

didates will be invited to apply.

Gorell Education Fund — Established by the Gorell family, these scholar-

ships are awarded to music students with exceptional need.

Margaret Flegal Harte Scholarship — Margaret I legal Harte Scholarships

ranging from $200 to full tuition arc awarded to lop students of each fresh-

man class for the first year. Eligibility is based on academic achievement and

financial need. Scholastic achievement is measured by the computation of

high school rank and College Entrance Examination Board scores. Financial

need is determined through the Pennsylvania State (PHEAA) Grant Applica-

tion. Eligible applicants will be invited to apply.

Ann Moon Hayward Scholarship — Scholarships will be awarded to incom-

ing music majors with superior vocal potential for their first year.

Joel L. Logan Memorial Scholarship — This $500 scholarship is awarded

each year to a senior male nursing student who demonstrates financial need.

Preference is given to a student who exhibits an interest in psychiatric nurs-

ing. "Need" is measured by the Pennsylvania State Grant Application. The

scholarship is donated by Joan and Homer Logan in memory of their son, a

1977 IUP graduate.

Mary Helen Krouse MacDonald Memorial Scholarship — The MacDonald

scholarship fund was established to encourage and reward exceptionally gift-

ed students enrolled at IUP who arc majoring in art. The scholarships arc

awarded to winners of the student entries in the juried art exhibitions held in

the Community Arts Center of Cambria County in Johnstown, Penn-

sylvania.

Mathematics Contest Scholarship — Each year the I LI P mathematics depart-

ment sponsors a contest involving students from area high schools. A $200

scholarship is awarded to the winning school to heused by a student from that

school attending IUP as a math major.
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.McFarland Scholarships — McFarland scholarships are awarded each year to

honor upperclassmen who have earned more than forty-five bul less than

seventy-five crediis ai IIP. who ha\e grade-point averages of at least 3.80,

and who ha\e made special contributions to the university and community .

The S500 scholarships are awarded in the spring for use in the fall and spring

of the junior year. No application is required.

Victor D. McGuire Memorial Scholarship — Established by Paula McGuire,

students, faculty, and friends to continue Victor D. McGuire's dedication to

the criminology profession and students, awards are made at May graduation

to graduating criminology seniors.

Mcknight Scholarship Fund — The Regis Mcknight scholarship is

awarded to male high school graduates excelling in athletics as a tribute to

Regis "Peck" Mcknight, who for many years was head basketball coach.

Selection of recipients will be made b> the athletic director and the head

basketball coach.

Arveta DeGaetano McNaughton Scholarship — A scholarship is awarded

each year to a graduate of the Business Department of Indiana Area Senior

High School who enrolls in the IUP College of Business as a full-time

freshman.

John W. McNaul Scholarship — The McNaul memorial scholarship is

awarded to a graduating senior from Somerset High School who will attend

IL P as a full-time student and who demonstrates financial need.

Alan P. Mewha Memorial Fund — This scholarship is for students in the ge-

ography and regional planning department; grant selection will be made by a

three-member geography and regional planning scholarship committee. The

scholarships are unrestricted as to use or purpose and flexible in the amount

awarded and time presented. For further information, contact the geography

and regional planning department.

Benjamin T. Miller Drawing Award — To memorialize Benjamin T. Miller,

colleagues, students, and friends have established the Drawing Award.

Arthur G. Morrell Memorial Scholarship — The Arthur G. Morrell Memori-

al Scholarship is a cash award given to a mathematics major completing

his/her junior year at IUP who best reflects the character and interests of

Capt. Arthur G. Morrell. a graduate in mathematics. United States Marine

pilot, and IUP football captain. The recipient is selected by the Morrell

Scholarship Committee. Students may apply for the award (applications are

available at the mathematics department office) or be nominated by a

mathematics faculty member.

Morris Scholarship — The Helen Wood Morris scholarship was established

by It. Col. L. M. Morris in memory of his wite. a graduate of the university

The scholarship is awarded annually to a student selected by a committee

named by the university. The student chosen must be in the highest quarter of

his her class, must be in need of financial assistance, and must have demon-

strated worthiness in terms of character, personality, leadership, and Ameri-

can citizenship.

Mary Muldowney Scholarship — A scholarship in the amount of $100 for

any junior or senior student majoring in music with an emphasis on voice,

this award is governed in amount and number of scholarships given by the

music department.

'. William Musser Scholarship — The Musscr scholarship is awarded to an

incoming freshman majoring in prelaw. It is renewable for four years if the

recipient maintains a 3.0 average.

Natural Sciences and Mathematics Scholarship — Established by an anony-

mous donor, the Natural Sciences and Mathematics scholarship is awarded

each year to a freshman who has graduated from Indiana Area High School

and enrolls in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. Eligible ap

plicants to IUP will be invited to apply

Jcanncttc Nelson Scholarship - The scholarship is awarded to an Alpha Phi

student selected by at least three members of the alumnae chapter

Russcl C. Nelson Scholarship — Thi lip is awarded each year to an

uppcrclass music education major deemed worthy by the Music Scholarship

iiittcc Further information is available in the music department office.

Louis J Nocco Scholarships — These arc awarded to deserving and talented

members of the football team.

Tom Norman Scholarship — This award is available to a soccer player in

financial need. All disbursements will be controlled by the soccer coach in the

amount he or she feels necessary.

Ethyl V. Oxley, Opal T. Rhodes, and Helen C. Merriman Scholarships —
Each year the Home Economics Alumni Association honors three former

faculty by awarding $200 scholarships. The Opal T. Rhodes scholarship is

awarded to a home economics education major, the Ethyl V. Oxley scholar-

ship to a food and nutrition major, and the Helen C. Merriman scholarship

to a consumer services major. Announcements concerning applying for these

scholarships are made in the College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences

during the fall semester.

Carl E. Patchin Scholarship — The Patchin scholarship supports the Founda-

tion Distinguished Achiever Scholarship program by funding a recipient who

will enroll in the College of Business. Foundation Distinguished Achiever

Scholarship applications must be on file in the Admissions Office by Febru-

ary 1

.

Margaret M. Patton Foundation Scholarship — This scholarship has been es-

tablished at IUP to assist students attending the university who are worthy

and in need of such assistance. Preference will be given to students attending

the Armstrong campus.

Albert Pechan Scholarship — This is a scholarship for a science major. The

amount of the award depends on the money available in the scholarship fund.

Selection of a recipient is made b> the science department faculty.

Lenora Pechan Scholarship — The Lenora Pechan scholarship was estab-

lished by the late Dr. Albert R. Pechan, a former member of the Senate of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and of the Board of Trustees of IUP, to

provide funds for students who are members of the Reserve Officer Training

Corps, who have been outstanding students in the ROTC, and whose other

academic work is satisfactory. First priority will be given to students from

Armstrong County, selected by the officers of the ROTC and the Faculty

Scholarship and Loan Committee.

Everett and Lavina Peterman Scholarship — A four-year scholarship is

awarded every four years to a business education or management information

systems major who has graduated from an Indiana County high school.

Edna B. Pierce Memorial Fund — An Indiana High Area School student, ac-

cepted at IUP and enrolled in a teacher education curriculum, will be award-

ed a one-year scholarship.

William E. Pierce Scholarship — This scholarship has been established to

award a one-year grant to the junior ROTC cadet having the highest standing

in his/her sophomore R.OTX class-

Pittsburgh Home Economics Teachers Scholarship Fund — An award of ap-

proximately $500 annually may be given to an undergraduate student major-

ing in a program in the College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences who

graduated from one of the Pittsburgh public schools. Preference is given to

students majoring in home economics education and seniors, but the award

may be given to a junior or a sophomore student enrolled in any human ecol

ogy major who is deserving both scholastically and financially. Eligible stu-

dents should apply for this scholarship through the dean ol the college.

Ruth Podbielski Scholarships

letes at IUP.

I liese are awarded to worthy women ath-

Shelly G. Portman Memorial Scholarship I he Shelly G. Portman memori-

al scholarship, established by her family, "ill be awarded each year to minors

excelling in concert dance Selection will be made In the directOI "I conceit

dance.

Willis E. Pratt Award rhe Savings and frusl <- ompan) ol Pennsylvania

has established an athletic scholarship in the name ol l)i \\ ilhs I Prail

chancellor emeritus and president "I IUP from 1948 to 1968 It will be

awarded to athletes chosen on the basis ol scholastic and athletic ability and

financial need.

Frank Ross Memorial Scholarship I rank Ross memorial scholarships are-

awarded each yea

i

who ate deemed worth)

by the Scholarship Committee. I he awards arc presented in memory of a

former ceramics faculty membei
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David Schwartz Memorial Journalism Scholarship — The David Schwartz

memorial scholarship is established in memory of David Schwartz, a gradu-

ate of IUP, by his parents, the Indiana Gazette, the journalism department,

and friends at IUP. The scholarship is available to outstanding students

majoring in journalism. Contact the journalism department for further infor-

mation.

Senior Class Scholarship — The Senior Class scholarship is awarded to a stu-

dent who has earned 75 to 90 credits at the end of the first semester of the

junior year, has a QPA of at least 3.5, and is involved with campus affairs,

organizations, and activities. Eligible students will be invited to apply.

Ethel Seavey Simpson Scholarship — The Ethel Seavey Simpson scholarships

are awarded to academically talented freshmen at IUP who demonstrate

financial need. Eligible applicants will be invited to apply.

Sam Smith Football Scholarship Fund — The solicited funds are to be used

for football scholarships. All the funds are to be distributed as scholarships

in accordance with the rules and regulations of the university.

Sons of Italy Recreative Club, Inc., Scholarships — Scholarships of $400 are

awarded to graduates of Indiana Area High School and Blairsville/Saltsburg

High School who enroll as full-time students at IUP.

Spadafora Family Endowment — Cecil and Ann Spadafora of Indiana and

their entire family have established a scholarship to be awarded to one foot-

ball player each year who has graduated from an Indiana County high

school, a Mt. Pleasant high school, or a Bentworth high school. The student

will be selected by a committee consisting of the IUP athletic director, head

football coach, and a representative of the family. The recipient will be a high

school graduate excelling in athletics and a credit to the fund.

Gregory Spinelli Memorial Fund — This fund provides a meaningful award

and recognition for students with exceptional promise and commitment to a

career in the criminal justice system. An award of $100 will be made annually

to a second-semester senior enrolled in the IUP criminology department.

Greg Spinelli was an F.B.I, agent killed in the line of duty.

Gerald E. Stossel Football Scholarship -

deserving and needy student athletes.

Stossel scholarships are awarded to

Student Art Scholarship — Students of the department of art and art educa-

tion contribute art works to be sold. Funds thus received permit awards of

$50 to be made periodically. Applications for these awards are received and

screened and awards are made by a committee of art students. This award is

confined to students of the art department.

Michael J. Supinka, Jr. Memorial Scholarship — Two scholarships area-

warded to graduates of Homer-Center High School who have demonstrated

academic excellence and leadership qualities and enroll at IUP as full-time

freshmen.

Howard E. Tompkins Computer Science Scholarship — The Tompkins
scholarship is awarded to a computer science major entering the junior year

who has completed at least nine credits of computer science.

Murray M. Varner Scholarship — Murray M. Varner was an alumnus and

professor at IUP. This scholarship has been established by his friends and
family as a fitting memorial to a dynamic educator. The scholarship is award-

ed each year to an upperclass (at least twenty-seven credits at IUP) student in

the College of Business who is a permanent resident of Indiana County. The
recipient must be academically stable, personable, enthusiastic, and motivat-

ed. Applications are to be submitted to the Financial Aid Office by October

30. Winners will be announced during the fall.

Vaughn Foundation Scholarships — Two $500 scholarships are awarded each

year. One recipient is selected by athletics; the other is awarded to a junior or

senior business major with above-average grades who demonstrates personal

need. A letter of application to Charles B. Stevenson in the College of Busi-

ness initiates consideration for the second scholarship.

Corrine Menk Wahr Scholarship — Awarded to the top students of each in-

coming freshman class, this scholarship ranges from $200 to full tuition for

the first year without regard to financial need. Scholarship achievement is es-

tablished by the compulation of high school rank and SAT scores. Eligible

applicants will be invited to apply.

Saul and Louise Waxier Memorial Scholarships — These provide funding for

football grants-in-aid.

Zucchelli Scholarship Fund — This $100 scholarship will be awarded to a fe-

male IUP student majoring in physical education. Information and applica-

tions are available through the health and physical education department.

Other Resources
Athletic Grants-in-Aid — IUP participates in intercollegiate athletics as a Di-

vision II institution and awards Athletic Grants-in-Aid in accordance with

NCAA rules and regulations. Interested students should contact the Athletic

Director, Memorial Field House, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705.

Residence Assistants — Upperclass students and freshmen at the end of their

first year may apply to become residence assistants at IUP. Students earn a

room and board waiver, as well as a small stipend, by working as residence

assistants in IUP residence halls. Application timetables and deadlines are ad-

vertised in the Penn and posted in the residence halls and other spots around

campus. The application processrequires references and individual and group

interviews. Residence assistants are selected on the basis of leadership and in-

terpersonal skills and the willingness and ability to perform as role models.

Residence assistants must have and maintain a 2.2 quality-point average. For

further information, please contact present residence assistants or residence

directors or the Office of Housing and Residence Life, GI4 Sutton Hall,

IUP, Indiana, PA 15705.

Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarship — Scholarships of up to $5 ,000 per year

are awarded to superior students who will pursue teaching careers. Recipients

must teach for two years for each year they receive the scholarship. Applica-

tions are available in the Office of Professional Laboratory Experiences and

must be submitted by May 1 for the following year.

Scholars in Education Award (SEA) — SEA scholarships are available to

Pennsylvania residents who intend to teach mathematics or a science in Penn-

sylvania high schools. Awards are $1,500 per year at IUP and are renewable

for those students who meet established renewal criteria. For each year that a

student receives an SEA scholarship, he or she agrees to teach in the Pennsyl-

vania public school system. Failure to meet the teaching commitment results

in the award becoming a loan that must be repaid at twelve percent interest.

High school seniors must have a combined SAT score of 1000 or better (the

math score must be at least 550) and a B (3.0) average in science and math

and must rank in the top fifth of their high school classes. Applications are

available from Pennsylvania high school guidance counselors and must be

filed before May I of the senior year.

Private Scholarships — Various service clubs, organizations, churches,

schools, and industries offer scholarships to students. High school guidance

offices and hometown newspapers are often excellent sources for information

concerning private scholarships.

ROTC Scholarships — One-, two-, and three-year scholarships are available

to both male and female students who are enrolled in the Reserve Officer

Training Corps program. The scholarships pay for tuition, fees, and books,

plus $100 per month for ten months per school year. Interested students may
obtain applications and criteria information b> contacting the ROTC depart-

ment in Pierce Hall at IUP.

Loan Forgiveness Programs
SEA — Teachers who earned a degree in 1983 or later with mathematics or

science certification, who will or are teaching such subjects full-time in a

Pennsylvania secondary school (grades 7-12), and who borrowed through a

student loan program, may receive forgiveness of a portion of their student

loan debt for each year they fulfill the teaching commitment. For further in-

formation, contact Mr. Sam Sobczak, Coordinator for Teacher Training

Programs, PHEAA, P.O. Box 81 14, Harrisburg, PA 17105-81 14, telephone

(717)975-5380.

Act 1 15 — The Urban and Rural Teacher Loan Forgiveness Act provides new

teachers in approved school districts with the opportunity to apply for loan

forgiveness of up to $2,500 per year of teaching to a maximum of $10,000 of

guaranteed student loans obtained through PHEAA. Further information is

available from PHEAA, Attn: Urban and Rural Loan Forgiveness Program,

P.O. Box 81 14, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8114.

IUP students majoring in mathematics or science education may applj for an

SEA scholarship if they have at least a 3.0 grade-point average in their major

and at least a 2.5 overall grade-point average. Applications are available
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from the Office of Professional Laboratory Experiences, 104A Stouffer Hall.

IL'P, Indiana, PA 15705. and must be filed before May 1 for the next aca-

demic year.

Veterans Benefits — In addition to regular sources of financial aid, veterans

and dependents of veterans may be eligible for V.A. benefits. For further in-

formation, veterans are urged to contact the Veterans Counselor, 304 Pratt

Hall. 1CP. Indiana. PA 15705.

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Assistance (OVR) — Students who have

physical or learning handicaps may receive educational benefits through the

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. In order to be eligible, students must

satisfy the physical and financial requirements of the agency. For further in-

formation regarding OVR, students should contact their County Office of

Vocational Rehabilitation.
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Student Programs and Services

The Student Affairs Division primarily promotes and supports the emo-
tional, social, career, and physical growth of individual students.

Orientation
IUP offers a three-phase orientation program for all new students. Fresh-

men are expected to participate in each of the three programs, as they are

intended to provide information and programs which are designed to in-

sure a successful first-year experience.

Orientation Phase 1: Interview/Orientation Day occurs during the late fall

or spring prior to students' matriculation on campus. During this day-long

experience, accepted students and their parents visit the main or branch

campuses, participate in major presentations describing academic and stu-

dent life, and discuss academic program offerings with college deans and
departmental representatives. This is an opportunity to assist students as

they make informed choices regarding the appropriateness of IUP as their

undergraduate college of choice.

Orientation Phase II: Summer Preregistration Placement Testing/Advising

Course Selection Program occurs during the summer immediately preced-

ing students' matriculation on campus. This experience is designed to diag-

nostically assess academic readiness for courses integral to the IUP
curriculums, including English, mathematics, and foreign languages. Stu-

dents admitted to either the main campus or the Learning Center program

participate in an overnight, two-day experience which includes testing, ad-

vising, requesting of courses, and orientation to university curricular re-

quirements and cocurricular opportunities. Students who are admitted as

branch campus or Summer/January freshmen participate in a one-day pro-

gram. Concurrent parent orientation programs are offered for the parents

of fall main, Learning Center, and branch campus students.

Orientation Phase III: Fall Orientation occurs as students move on to cam-
pus immediately prior to the beginning of fall classes. Phase Three is

designed to assure a smooth transition from the home environment to

lUP's campus community.

IUP views this three-phase orientation as unique and extremely important

to freshman retention and satisfaction with the university. The freshman

year is critical in regard to academic success. During this time, students

must simultaneously develop academic competence in the college curricu-

lum and adjust to the personal decision making process college life af-

fords. Each of the three programs is designed to assist in this important

college adjustment process. Freshmen are expected to participate fully in

these three programs.

Residence Life
IUP is a residential campus. Its fourteen residence halls and two apart-

ment buildings are structured on a geographical basis into five areas. Each
area is supervised by a full-time student affairs professional with a back-

ground in student development and counseling. In addition, each residence

hall has a residence director to handle the management functions of the

building with responsibilities for programming and staff development.

Each building also has undergraduate resident assistants who are responsi-

ble for counseling students, planning programs, carrying out administrative

tasks, and maintaining a community atmosphere among the approximately

thirty students living in their individual section of the residence hall.

Housing available to students includes

University-owned residence halls and apartment buildings

Fraternity houses

Private apartments and houses

Privately owned residence halls

It is the policy of IUP to offer full, equal, and nondiscriminatory as-

sistance to all students without regard to their race, color, religion, nation-

al origin, sex, ancestry, affeetional or sexual orientation, or handicap in

both the placement in university housing and in the furnishing of facilities

and services in connection with that housing.

Rooms will be available to undergraduate students enrolled at IUP. Each
year the university reviews its housing policies and revises them according

to its needs for the coming year. The Office of Housing and Residence

Life is responsible for all room assignments, dining service, providing

information and services related to off-campus housing, and collecting lo-

cal address and telephone data for the Student Directory. The Office of

Housing and Residence Life is located in G14 Sutton Hall, ext. 2696.

University Residence Halls
The Office of Housing and Residence Life at IUP believes valuable learn-

ing experiences exist in the residence halls. The specific programs and serv-

ices provided within the residence halls are aimed at fostering the total

development of individuals and student groups. Respect for the learning

process as well as respect for self, others, and property are strongly em-

phasized. Students are encouraged to question and explore increasingly

complex intellectual and personal challenges in their efforts to give mean-

ing and direction to their lives. Staff members actively provide support

and challenge students as they assume ownership and accept responsibility

for their actions and important life decisions. The residence halls represent

and reflect the daily challenges of what it is like to live in any community.

It is the intention of the Office of Housing and Residence Life to teach

students skills which prepare them to be responsible community members
so that when they leave the university, they will be contributing and

productive citizens in the larger community in which they live.

Because residence hall living is seen as a positive educational experience,

freshmen are encouraged to live in residence halls unless they are commut-
ing from home. In an effort to make residence hall living more responsive

to individual needs, the university offers two separate living arrangements:

single sex and coed. Students are encouraged to consider these options

carefully and to select the one in which they would feel most comfortable.

Student accommodations are based on double occupancy. Furnishings in-

clude beds, mattresses, mattress covers, desks, chairs, mirrors, and dress-

ers. Students should bring their own blankets, bedspreads, towels, study

lamps, and pillows.

All IUP residence halls are equipped with study lounges, recreational

equipment, laundry facilities, and locked mailboxes. In addition, computer

terminals, self-correcting electric typewriters, and other specialized equip-

ment are located in each area for student use. Each student has a card key

for his/her building which provides entry after the closing hours.

Application for Housing
Incoming freshmen who have been accepted by the Admissions Office as

residence students will be billed for an advance deposit in April, one-half

of which serves as a housing prepayment. A "Residence Hall Contract for

Housing and Dining Service" will accompany that mailing and must be

returned to IUP with the deposit payment.

Continuing students may apply for university housing for each year in ac-

cordance with the procedure published and posted in January by the

Office of Housing and Residence Life.

Readmitted students and those transferring from other universities should

contact the Office of Housing and Residence Life directly for housing ap-

plications and/or information.

Dining Services
Dining service is available to all students. Students residing in university

residence halls are required to take dining services and may choose from

two meal plans-Plan A or Plan B. Students residing off campus, in addi-

tion to Plans A and B, may also choose Plans C or D. Dining service is

contracted each year with the Office of Housing and Residence Life.

Plan A - 20 meals per week

(breakfast, lunch, and dinner Monday through Saturday,

brunch and dinner on Sunday)

Plan B - 15 meals per week

(breakfast, lunch, and dinner Monday through Friday)

Plan C - 10 meals per week

(lunch and dinner Monday through Friday)

Plan D - 5 meals per week

(lunch only Monday through Friday)

Students and guests may purchase individual meals in cither of the dining

halls at the current transient rate. Meals can also be purchased at the Oak

Room, an on-campus restaurant, in the Junction located on the lower level

of Foster Hall, Itza Pizza located in the Junction, and the HUB Rock

Cafe, located on the lower level of the HUB.
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Insurance for Personal Belongings
Siudents are encouraged to carry insurance covering the loss or thefl of

money or properly while residing in a residence hall. Students are en-

couraged to determine coverage available through their parents' homeown-

ers policies and consider a rider if necessary to provide the appropriate

coverage while at college-

Student Room Refrigerators
Residents can rent refrigerators for their rooms on a one- or two- semester

basis from the Office of Housing and Residence Life. Students directly

benefit from this program since the profits are used to upgrade special fa-

cilities in the residence halls. Residents can also use their own refrigerators

as long as the unit does not draw more than three amps of electrical cur-

rent and not does occupy more than 2.4 cubic feet of space.

Student Room Telephone Service
Touch-tone line service is provided for each permanent student room. Stu-

dents, however, are responsible for providing their own telephone instru-

ments. A touch-tone telephone is strongly recommended in order that

students will be able to use expanded services such as the telephone class

registration. Rotary or simulated touch-tone telephones will permit stan-

dard services only.

Telephone bills are mailed directly to residence hall rooms each month.

Toll calls and telegram charges only appear on the bill. Both all occupants

of a room are responsible for all charges made to their Centres extension.

Payment is made directly to Bell Telephone of Pennsylvania.

Automobiles
Each student, faculty, or staff member who parks an automobile in cam-

pus parking areas must register his or her automobile each year with the

Campus Police. Resident siudents are not permitted to bring automobiles

or motorbikes to the university with the exception of the following: medi-

cal reasons, work assignments requiring an automobile, student teaching,

or academic need for a vehicle. To obtain a resident permit, a written ap-

plication must be submitted to and approved by the Parking Authority

Review Board. Parking rules and regulations may be obtained at the Cam-

pus Police Office, John Sutton Hall.

Counseling and Student Development Center
Counselors, psychologists, and student development specialists offer serv-

ices and programs which facilitate the personal and emotional growth of

students. Confidential counseling is available on an individual and small-

group basis. The opportunity to develop skills for lifelong learning is

provided through individual programs, workshops, ongoing groups, and

computer-based instructional packages. Career exploration and planning

services, new student orientation, women's programs, student satisfaction

research, and individualized programs for special populations are provided.

The center is open from 8:00 a.m. through 4:30 p.m., Mondav through

Friday. Students may call 357-2621 to arrange for an appointment. After

hours, staff may be contacted for emergencies by calling the Health Center

at 357-2550.

Learning Center/Act 101
The Learning Center provides educational support services lor all IIJP stu-

dents in the areas of reading, writing, mathematics, I tnd physical

sciences, lorcign languages, social sciences, study skills, and related areas.

These services are provided by both professional and undergraduate

paraprofcssional staff. Students are encouraged to participate in a broad

array of program services including one-to-one and group tutorials, worl

shops, and formal classes. The main I < office is located in 2113 Pratl

Hall Further information can be obtained by calling 357-2729.

The Act I'll program, created as a resull ol the Pennsylvania Highei I du

cation Iqual Opportunity Ad I'll in 1971 by the legislature ill the com-

monwealth, focutei OH scrvi tdents in order to make the ideal

of "equal educational opportunity" a reality lor all qualified siudents.

Siudents matriculating through the I ' Vt 101 das
e in the areas of academic tutoring, career counseling, financial aid

Information, pel academic advising related to curriculum

. the selection of an appropri luling.

The main \ c is located in 201 Pratl Hall I urthi i informal

can be obtained bv calling 357-2729.

Health Services
The Pechan Health Center provides routine health care to students while

classes are in session. The outpatient clinic is staffed with physicians, nurse

practitioners and registered nurses. It is located at the corner of Maple

Street and Pratt Drive. For emergency care of students when the Health

Center is closed, students can call the Health Center (2550) for informa-

tion or the Indiana Hospital emergency room (357-7121). The university

has a contract to cover the cost of transporting a student to the hospital

for an emergency, if the student's health insurance policy does not include

coverage for ambulance services.

In addition to primary medical care, the Pechan Health Center offers a

self-care cold clinic and programs in chemical health, nutrition counseling,

health education, and wellness. The chemical health program provides as-

sessment, counseling, and educational programsrelated to alcohol and drug

use. The health education and wellness program provides a resource

center, individual and group presentations on AIDS, CPR, sexuality-

related topics, and stress management and other health-enhancement

topics.

Completion of the Student Health Form and record of immunizations are

required before the student arrives on campus.

Disabled Student Services
Disabled Student Services (a unit of the Advising and Testing Center) is

the primary agent for the provision of access for physically and learning

disabled students at IUP. Students with disabilities are urged to register

with the office. Services provided include early registration; assistance in

locating accessible housing; equipment loan; test proctoring and reading;

NCR paper; liaison with faculty, OVR, and BVS; and general advising and

counseling. Further information may be obtained in 106 Pratt Hall or by

calling (412) 357-4067.

Speech and Hearing Clinic
The Speech and Hearing Clinic, located in Davis Hall, offers diagnosis of

speech problems, hearing tests and evaluations, and a regular program of

therapy. The clinic also administers the speech clearance for teacher educa-

tion programs.

These services are made available without charge to students regularly en-

rolled at the university to give the necessary assistance to alleviate deficien-

cies which would interfere with successful performance and progress in the

university and in future work. Students are encouraged to use the facilities

provided for them and may of their own initiative come to the clinic for

help, or they may be referred by any faculty member or university official.

Career Services
Career services are available to students who arc graduating, students who

are enrolled to obtain teacher certification, students who have been accept-

ed as candidates for degrees in the Graduate School, and alumni. Occupa-

tional counseling is provided to students of all class levels as well as

alumni. In addition to cared counseling, the primary functions ol the

office are to transmit credentials to prospective employers, arrange foi

campus interviews, prepare a current file of job opportunities, maintain an

extensive library of occupational information, make follow-up Studies ol

the graduates, conduct group counseling and orientation meetings, and

provide general assistance m the careei planning and job-seeking process.

The Office of Career Services also receives and makes available to gradu-

ates and undergraduates information concerning surnmei employment.

Positions are not guaranteed bj the university, but lUP's record ol plaa

ment is one ol the ver) best in Pennsylvania.

Veterans
A prospective veteran sludenl should contact the veterans counscloi and

submit to the counselor the veteran's certificate foi Progi ol I ducat ion,

:n . ligible foi the C.I Bill should repori to the office ol the veter

ans counselor iii Pratl Hall prioi to registration foi a semestei oi foi sum

mer ses j to bi ei id oi continued in training foi Veterans

AdministraiH.il I
I il put poses.
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No veteran receiving G.I. benefits may change curriculum without clear-

ance from the veterans counselor. All veterans must maintain normal class

progression and report any change in course load to the veterans

counselor.

There are currently more than 180 active student organizations at IUP ad-

vised by faculty or staff selected by the students. Students are also en-

couraged to initiate and support new groups which reflect interests not

represented by existing organizations.

Any undergraduate receiving benefits from the Veterans Administration

must carry at least twelve credit hours during a regular semester in order

to be considered a full-time student by the Veterans Administration. The

minimum full-time requirement for a graduate student is nine credit hours.

Children of a deceased or disabled veteran whose death or injury was due

to service-related causes may be eligible for educational assistance from the

federal government under Public Law 634 (Dependents Educational As-

sistance Act). Immediately upon acceptance to IUP, men and women who

qualify for such assistance should contact the veterans counselor to process

their application for payment.

Guidelines for Student Conduct
IUP is an academic community within the society at large. As a communi-

ty, it has formulated a code of standards and expectations which the

university considers to be consistent with its purpose as an educational in-

stitution. IUP reaffirms the principle of students' freedom coupled with an

acceptance of full responsibility for one's behavior and the consequences

of such behavior. As a member of the academic community and of the

larger society, a student retains the rights, protections, guarantees, and

responsibilities which are held by all citizens.

The judicial system of IUP exists to review all alleged academic violations

as well as violations of university regulations and/or federal, state, and lo-

cal ordinances. The primary intent of this educational system is to create a

positive behavioral change in the students while also protecting the rights

of the members of the university community. The system will hold the stu-

dent accountable for his/her actions when regulations or statutes have

been violated. A complete statement of regulations is available in the stu-

dent handbook.

Post Office
The University Post Office is located on the ground floor of FolgerHall,

at the corner of Pratt Drive and Maple Street. All United States and cam-

pus mail is picked up and delivered daily to administrative offices and resi-

dence halls from this location. As it is a contract station of the Indiana,

Pennsylvania, post office, the University Post Office also provides a win-

dow service for university personnel for all postal services including box

rentals.

Student Cooperative Association
The Student Cooperative Association has played an extremely broad role

in the cocurricular life of the university for more than fifty years. All stu-

dents, faculty, and staff, by virtue of paying the Activity Fee, are mem-
bers of the association. Virtually all campus-wide activities outside the

instructional program are sponsored wholly or in part by the association.

The Activity Fee is the chief source of income for the association's pro-

grams. The student's "I-Card" will admit him/her free of charge or at a

reduced fee to university social, cultural, and athletic events. Other income

for the association comes from the profits of the Co-op Store and income

from events sponsored by the association.

The Student Cooperative Association operates the Hadley Union Building,

which houses the Co-op Store, and the Co-op Recreational Park. The

Hadley Union Building, built by association members through the Activity

Fee, offers many facilities for use by the university community.

The Co-op Recreational Park comprises 270 acres of wooded hillsides and

fields. Included are a lodge building which will accommodate groups of up

to 200 people, a ski facility with two rope tows, toboggan run, cross-

country skiing and nature trails, picnic shelter, and garden plots.

Cocurricular Activities/Student Organizations
As participating members of the IUP community, students occupy a

responsible role in governance of the campus. Since a valuable part of

education lies in participation in groups where experience in leadership, so-

cial and community responsibility, intellectual curiosity, and religious in-

terests can be met, voluntary participation in a number of varied

organizations is available and encouraged.

Governance
Student Congress

The Student Congress is the representative and recognized voice of IUP's

student body. The SC was created in the spring of 1989 to be aunified stu-

dent voice in a bicameral (two-house) arrangement. Seats are reserved in

the House of Representatives for each of the eight students elected to the

Student Cooperative Association's Board of Directors. The Congress is led

by a president elected at-large in a spring general election who is neither a

member of the House or Senate. The sixty-four member House is led by

an internally elected vice- president. Its primary responsibility lies with the

student members of the Co-op Board of Directors and with their internal

appointments to the Co-op Finance Committee in allocating the $300,000

supporting recognized organizations and activities on campus. The forty-

two member Senate is also led by an internally elected vice-president. This

vice-president becomes the student nominee for the position of vice chair

of the University Senate. Each student senator serves as a member of the

University Senate, which is also composed of faculty and administration.

The primary responsibilities of the student senators lie with their seats on

University Senate committees, which address IUP policy. The SC meets

twice monthly as an assembly. Every student enrolled at IUP is considered

a member of the SC, and input is always sought and valued.

Residence Hall Association

The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is made up of all students living in

university residence halls. The executive body of RHA is composed of

elected representatives from each residence hall. The purpose of RHA is to

provide educational, social, and community service programs for residents;

to collect information on various aspects of residence hall life; and to as-

sist in formulating housing policies and procedures.

Activities
Under the supervision of the Office of Student Activities and Organiza-

tions and funded for the most part by the Student Cooperative Associa-

tion, IUP has many activities which are orchestrated by students and

which offer entertainment and cultural programs for the entire university

community. These activities provide a significant opportunity for students

to become more involved with their campus as well as to experience the

growth and personal development which involvement provides.

Organizations and activities sponsoring the majority of IUP events include

Activities Board, Artists Series, Black Cultural Center, Black Emphasis

Committee, Ideas and Issues Series, Summer Activities, and the University

Concert Committee. Participation in these and other groups is strongly en-

couraged.

Student Publications
The Perm, IUP's campus newspaper, is published three times a week dur-

ing the fall and spring semesters by students wishing to gain practical

newspaper experience. Interested students are advised to attend organiza-

tional meetings held in the beginning of each semester.

The Oak is the university yearbook, a pictorial and written re\iew of the

year's activities. Subscriptions may be purchased in the fall or early in the

Spring Semester. The Penn will carry notices of subscription drives. Appli-

cations for staff positions may be obtained from the Oak office or from

the adviser.

The University Directory is distributed early in the fall term to students

and faculty. It contains a listing of all properly registered students and of

staff, faculty, and university offices.

The student handbook is distributed to all students free of charge. It in-

cludes rules and regulations, the extracurricular program, and general in-

formation of interest to students.
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Athletics

Frank Cignetti, Director; rlerm Sledzik, Associate

Director; Vivian Fuller, Associate Director

Head Coaches: Owen Dougherty, Baseball; Kurt

Kanaskie, Men's Basketball; Jan Kiger, Women's
Basketball; Ed Fry, Men's and Women's Cross

Country; Kofie Montgomery, Field Hockey; Frank

Cignetti, Jack Henry (Associate), Football; Don
White, Golf; Dan Kendig, Gymnastics; Tom Cam-
pisano. Rifle; Vince Celtnieks, Soccer; Shelly

Brown, Softball; Frances Nee, Men's and Women's
Swimming and Diving; Vince Celtnieks, Men's Ten-

nis; Jackie Albenze, Women's Tennis; Ed Fry,

Men's and Women's Track and Field; Kim
Johnson-Walker, Women's Volleyball.

The university's men's and women's athletic teams compete at the Division

II level of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and in the Pennsyl-

vania State \thletic Conference.

Men\ sports offered in the fall include cross country, football, and soccer.

The winter sports include basketball, swimming and diving, and rifle. The

spring sports are track and field, golf, baseball, and tennis.

Women's fall sports are tennis, cross country, field hockey, and volleyball.

In the winter, the sports of basketball, gymnastics, and swimming and div-

ing are offered. Spring sports include Softball and track and field.

Intramurals: Frank Condino, Director
A well-organized and varied program of intramural sports and athletic ac-

tivities is conducted for both men and women and on a coeducational ba-

sis. Intramural handbooks are available from the intramural director,

Room 101, Memorial Field House.

Religious Life
The religious life of students is cared for through the activities of some
twelve organizations. Three of these, the Newman Center, the United

Campus Ministry, and the Lutheran Center, maintain private facilities near

the campus. Others affiliate with and meet in local churches for worship

and meetings.

The Advising and Testing Center
The Advising and Testing Center is available to provide assistance to both

students and faculty. Among its functions are running the summer pre-

registration testing program; offering a career planning class or computer-

assisted career search to undecided majors; co-conducting registration for

Summer-January, transfer, January freshman, and branch campus stu-

dents; processing total university withdrawals; serving the needs of stu-

dents with disabilities; and assisting in providing advising information to

students and advisers.

The Advising and Testing Center may be contacted at 357-4067 (106 Pratt

Hall) for further information.
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Academic Policies

Classification of Students
In order to be classified as full-time, undergraduate students attending any

regular academic year semester must be currently enrolled in at least twelve

semester hours of credit.

In the IUP summer sessions, a student must be currently enrolled in at

least six semester hours during either session in order to be certified as a

full-time enrollee for either of those scheduled instructional periods.

Full-time certification for students enrolled in instructional periods which

do not conform to the regularly scheduled academic sessions will be based

upon the number of enrolled semester hours during that period of enroll-

ment (e.g., one semester hour in one week of instruction would equal the

minimum full-time certification standard).

For purposes of designating students by class, the following credit-hour

classification ranges are used:

Freshmen 28 semester hours or less

Sophomores 29-56 semester hours

Juniors 57-90 semester hours

Seniors 91 semester hours or more

Class designations are based on credits earned rather than credits attempt-

ed. Persons holding a degree and working for a second baccalaureate

degree may be classified as seniors.

Institutional Credits are associated with remedial courses which are num-
bered below 100. Credits from institutional credit courses do not apply to

degree requirements for graduation but are used in determining enrollment

status (full or part time) including financial aid and athletic (NCAA) eligi-

bility.

Course Repeats
The semester hours for a course repeated after January 1, 1974, shall be

counted only once for all attempts; it is this number of hours that will be

used in quality-point average (QPA) computation. (In the case where a

course is repeated for a different number of hours of credit than when
taken initially, the number of hours corresponding to the highest grade

will be used in the QPA computations.) It should be noted that the tran-

script continues to carry the full, unabridged record, with no deletion of

repeated courses from the visual record.

The total quality points for all attempts of the repeated course will be the

number assigned for the highest grade earned.

The QPA for the repeated course will be determined by dividing the num-
ber of quality points by the number of semester hours earned. Only

courses with a D or F grade may be repeated and then only with the ap-

proval of the student's adviser. Only six repeat attempts may be made sub-

sequent to the adoption of this policy during a baccalaureate degree

program.

A course taken at another university will not be applicable to lUP's D/F
Repeat Policy, and if credits are transferred they will block repeat of the

course at IUP.

Normal Semester Hour Loads
A normal semester hour load is 15-17 semester hours. A student who wish-

es to schedule more than 17.5 semester hours must obtain approval from

the dean of the college in which he/she is registered; approval will be

predicated upon various criteria such as the student's demonstrated com-

petencies, total courses, and specific conditions. The signed approval form

must be submitted at registration or drop/add to schedule the credit(s) be-

yond 17.5. When taking nineteen or more credits, a student is responsible

for paying a per-credit fee at the current rate for each credit beyond

eighteen.

Grades and Quality Points
In the grading system, the following grades are used in reporting the

standing of students at the end of each semester or summer term: A, ex-

cellent; B, good; C, average; D, passed; F, failed; I, incomplete; R,

deferred; P, pass/fail (option). Regarding the option of pass/fail courses,

if a student fails the course, he/she will be awarded an F and the terms of

"failing" a course will prevail. The grade of R is used to indicate deferred

status for certain types of continuing study courses. It must be converted

within one calendar year after issuance.

The grade of I is used to record work which, so far as covered, is of pass-

ing grade but is incomplete because of personal illness or other unavoida-

ble reason. It must be made up within 180 calendar days after issuance of

the grade. The grades of W, WP, and WF are used to designate that the

student has voluntarily withdrawn from a course within a specified period

after the beginning of any regular semester. The W, WP, and WF grades

carry no credits or quality points for the courses in which they are report-

ed but do appear on the student's record.

Shortly after each semester or summer session, a full grade report is

mailed to each student at his or her home address.

Quality points are assigned as follows: Grade A, four quality points per

semester hour; B, three quality points per semester hour; C, two quality

points per semester hour; D, one quality points per semester hour; and I .

no quality points.

Quality points are not counted on grades from other schools, and a stu-

dent transferring from another school is held responsible for quality points

only on work taken in this university.

Cumulative Quality-Point Average is determined by multiplying the credit

hours per course by the grade in quality points received for that course,

repealing this procedure for each course attempted, totaling the credit hour

quality points thus obtained, and dividing by the total number of credit

hours attempted.

To repeat a course in which a grade of 'D' or 'F' was received, a student

must file a D/F repeat form prior to repeating a course. The D/F Repeat

forms, available in departmental offices, must be filed by the specified

deadline by validation in the Scheduling Center, G-8C Sutton.

Pass-Fail Policy
The purpose of pass-fail is to permit a student to take an elective course in

a field of personal interest where he/she may be competing with major

students in the department in which the course is offered. When scheduled,

such a course shall be included in the student's normal course load for the

semester.

A student may take courses on a pass-fail basis to a total of fifteen

semester hours throughout his/her university career. The student is limited

to one pass-fail course in any given semester during the sophomore,

junior, and senior years. All courses in the student's Liberal Studies pro-

gram and in his/her major and minor fields are excluded from this

prerogative.

The student must declare his/her intent to choose pass-fail in a specific

course no later than six weeks after the beginning of the semester or the

equivalent timespan in a summer session. Instructors will not be notified

of the identity of pass-fail students in their courses; identification will be

handled by the Computer Center through an appropriate coded control.

A student shall be given academic credit without quality points for a

course taken pass-tail upon receiving a passing mark in the course. The

semester hours successfully completed under pass-fail ("passed"), within

the overall fifteen semester hour limitation, shall be recorded as counting

towards the total semester hours earned for graduation but not towards

the semester-hours-attempted data used in calculation of the cumulative

quality-point average. However, if a student fails a pass/fail course,

he/she will receive the "F" grade and the corresponding quality-point

average. An F earned under the pass/fail option may be repeated only un-

der the graded option to provide the quality points to correspond to the

"hours attempted" incurred with the I .

The summer sessions, collectively or in any combination, shall be consi-

dered a unit similar to a spring or fall semester for pass-fail purposes.

Hence, a student is permitted to take only one course during the summer

on a pass-fail basis.

Cancelled Semester Policy
The Cancelled Semester Policy permits students returning aftersignificant

separation from the university to delete from the Cumulative Grade Point

Average (CGPA) calculation the results of one particularly unfortunate

semester. A student who has not been enrolled in four consecutive
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semesters and the intervening summer sessions may apply upon application

of readmission or within one year of readmission for the application of

this policy to any single semester* completed before readmission. [For can-

cellation purposes, a semester is defined as any semester of enrollment,

whether full or part time, with sessions in a single summer together con-

stituting one semester.] All grades— passing, failing, withdrawals— in that

semester must be cancelled from the CGPA. There is no abridgement of

the transcript; the courses and grades remain visible on the official tran-

script. Credit toward graduation remains for those credits associated with

passing grades. A student may never cancel more than one semester from

his her CGPA under this policy

.

Audit Policy
To audit an undergraduate course, a person must be admitted to the

university and have met course prerequisites. Students wishing to audit a

course for which they registered at registration should obtain a Course Au-

dit Form from the department chairperson of the course. To audit a

course not pre\ ioiiNly registered for at registration, students must first

process an ""add" for the course before filing a course audit form. All au-

dit processing, including revocation of previously requested audit classifica-

tion, must be completed during the regular drop/add period. Copies of the

completed form are returned to the Scheduling Center, to the department

chairperson, and to the student. Audit students have the same privileges as

other students in all coursework. There is no limit on the number of

courses which may be audited.

All audited courses will be identified as such on the student's grade report

and transcript. Work taken on an audit basis will not be graded and will

not count toward the fulfillment of requirements for a degree to be award-

ed by IUP. Since credit hours attempted and quality points will not be

awarded for audited courses, they will not affect the student's quality-

point average in any way whatsoever.

Auditors will pay normal tuition and such other fees as may be required

for the course.

Advanced Placement and Exemption Examinations
Courses taken by students prior to admission to college under the Ad-
vanced Placement Program of the College Entrance Examination Board

may be recognized by the award of college credit or by exemption from re-

quired subjects. Those who earn a grade of 3, 4, or 5 in the Advanced

Placement Examination will be granted credit toward the number of credit

hours required for graduation.

For students who have had other unusual opportunities for instruction or

have advanced in a given field, an opportunity to gain exemption from a

course is afforded through exemption examinations, given at the discretion

of each department. Departments offering such options will publicize

through the University Testing Services their availability campus-wide every

year. A student who passes an exemption examination will be exempt from

taking that course in his her academic program. When a student receives

credit for a course by examination, the credit will be applied to graduation

requirements just as though the course had been taken. If a student is

granted exemption only from a course, he/she will be permitted to take a

free elective in place of that course.

This enables the student to further specialize, to correct weaknesses outside

his/her major field, to build his/her knowledge in an ancillary area, or to

introduce himself 'herself to an entirely different area.

Courses for which credit or exemption arc awarded by examination will

not be used in the determination of quality-point averages.

Drop/Add
All changes to a student's schedule after registration utilize the drop/add

procedure. Drop/add takes place at the beginning ol each semester and is

the procedure which allows students to drop a course without its appi

on (heir permanent record. A change from one lection i<> anothei ol the

same course involves both the drop and add phases. Dales ol drop add

arc specified (or each session. Allei re. .al to either drop 01

add a course section Irom the department chairperson, the sludent n .

i

lo a designated sue with a copy of his/her original schedule to validate the

drop/add form. The student will then present the validated drop/add slips

to the course mslructor(s) Instructors can make no addin ion

to class lists without validated drop/add slips. there-lore, a student who
attends a class and completes course requirements without processing an

"add" slip will receive no credit. Likewise, a student who does not process
a "drop" slip and does not fulfill course requirements will be issued a fail-

ing grade for the course.

Individual Course Withdrawal Policy
During the fall, spring, and summer sessions, students are permitted to

withdraw from a course with a grade of "W" up to the midpoint of the
course. Faculty are required to inform students of their standing in class

prior to the midpoint of the course.

For all individual course withdrawals, the student must complete a course
withdrawal form, available in department offices. This form must be
signed by both the student and the instructor.

After the close of the prescribed withdrawal period, a student may with-
draw from a course only with the approval of his/her adviser, department
chairperson, and college dean (in that order), for such reasons as illness,

accident, or extreme personal problems. Such withdrawal may occur no
later than one week before the beginning of final examinations.

If a student fails to complete the requirements for a course but has not
formally processed a withdrawal as described above, and if the instructor
does not receive notice of withdrawal from the university, the instructor
shall note in his/her course records the student's last attendance date
and/or other student activity and assign an "F" for the course.

Withdrawals from the University
An undergraduate student who does not register for the succeeding
semester or, having registered, does not appear for classes at the beginning
of the succeeding semester, is considered to have withdrawn from the
university. Thereafter, he/she must apply for readmission as prescribed un-
der "Admission and Registration."

Any undergraduate student withdrawing from the university during a
semester or a summer session must secure a Withdrawal Form from the

Advising and Testing Center, 106 Pratt Hall (357-4067). The student will

clear the form with the appropriate offices listed in the form, securing
their signatures as evidence of clearance. (Students seeking medical with-

drawal must also provide the Advising and Testing Center with a physi-

cian's corroboration of a medical need to withdraw.) The Withdrawal
Form will then be returned to the Advising and Testing Center, which will

notify the appropriate college dean, campus agencies, and instructors that

an official withdrawal has been processed. No person shall be considered
withdrawn from the university within a semester or summer session unless

such notice is received. Based upon the date of withdrawal, W, WP, WF,
or F grades will be assigned to those courses from which the student is

withdrawing.

Class Attendance
' lass attendance and class participation beyond mere physical presence are

essential for maximum educational advantage and are strongly encouraged.
Responsibility for all course material rests entirely with the student,

whether or not he/she attends each class. Class attendance, per se, shall

not be used as a basis for awarding or altering a grade in a course. This
applies lo freshman through senior class levels. The exceptions to this poli-

cy apply to students enrolled in LC courses, EN 100, MA 100, and
elementary foreign languages (levels I and ID. These students are permitted
a maximum of three unexcused absences during the semester. At the dis-

cretion of the individual instructor, more than three unexcused absences
could result in a giade pen. ills, up lo and includiiu' lailuie in the course.

AKo excluded from optional class attendance are students in the advanced
courses ol the ROTC program

.

< ourse grade will be based on such factors as class preparation, class pai

[ii ipation, skill development, effectiveness ol oral presentations and 01

written reports, quiz grades, and icsi and final examination scores, ii is

the prerogative ol the instructoi to administei unannounced quizzes as part

ol the student evaluation process and to pass judgment on the merits ol all

eases involving late class submissions and class requirements missed by the

students.

All students are required to attend class during the I n si week ol the
semester lei to tabilizi enrollments and class rosters,
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Anticipated Class Absence for University Representa-
tion and Participation
The university community recognizes the values of student participation in

cocurricular and extracurricular activities of the university. IUP has fostered

this participation with an informal policy of good faith accommodation to

meet the overlapping demands of the curricular and extracurricular com-

mitments.

The underlying spirit of good faith accommodation ultimately is set in the

faculty member's unabridged right to determine the terms of variance, if any,

from the established course syllabus—tests, quizzes, due dates for papers or

other assignments, projects, presentations, and all other course operations.

In seeking variance, the student must take the initiative to make all arrange-

ments including validation of participation as needed. The student should

generally assume that papers and such assignments should be completed and

submitted before the anticipated class absence. Alternate arrangements for

tests, quizzes, labs, or class participation activity (panels, simulations,

presentations) should be sought sufficiently in advance to permit faculty/stu-

dent agreement on the plan for completion, whether the actual completion is

rescheduled to be prior to or subsequent to the anticipated absence.

This was approved by University Senate April 26, 1988, and Council of

Trustees May 13, 1988.

Criteria Governing Continuance at IUP
Continuance at IUP is determined according to the university's Academic

Standards Policy as approved by University Senate December, 1987, and

Council of Trustees in February, 1988. This policy became effective July 1,

1988.

d. For all other continuing students, the following criteria apply:

— if the cumulative GPA is below 2.00, the student is dismissed.

Probation:

1

.

Definition: Probation status is that status of any student who has a cu-

mulative GPA less than 2.00 and who has permission to enroll in the

university.

2. Student responsibilities:

A student who is in Probation status is expected to meet with his/her ad-

viser prior to or within the first week of each semester to review current

course load and to establish a plan of contact for the semester. It is gener-

ally anticipated that a probation student will develop personal change

strategies utilizing appropriate professional resources such as adviser,

faculty. Counseling Center, Learning Center, Career Services, workshops,

tutoring programs, and other support systems.

3. Additional conditions:

As a condition of deferral of dismissal, a dean (or designee) may include

specific conditions designed to promote improved academic performance.

Dismissal:

1

.

A student who does not meet minimum academic standards is subject to

automatic dismissal in May. Dismissal is the normal consequence of cu-

mulative performance below the academic standards as published; the

office of the dean provides confirmation of dismissal status and additional

information. '

2. Dismissal in May includes the cancellation of previously scheduled fall

classes and the elimination of guarantees associated with fall housing and

dining contracts.

Academic Standards Policy
The Academic Standards Policy applies to all undergraduate degree candi-

dates of the university. Academic standards for students enrolled in graduate

courses and programs will be defined and administered through the Graduate

School. Academic standards for participants in nondegree programs will be

defined separately.

Authority to administer the Academic Standards Policy is vested in the dean

of the college which has jurisdiction for the student's primary major. That

responsibility may be assigned to an appropriate designee. Students officially

advised by the Learning Center are reviewed by the assistant vice president

for Student Affairs.

Academic Good Standing:

Every undergraduate student must maintain a cumulative 2.00 GPA to be in

academic good standing. There are two review periods: January and May.
Continuation of enrollment is permitted under defined circumstances.

1. January Review Period:

The academic standing of each student is reviewed. A student whose cu-

mulative GPA is below 2.00 is considered to be in a Probation status.

2. May Review Period:

The academic standing of each student is reviewed. A student must have a

cumulative GPA of 2.00 to be in good academic standing.

a. For a student who matriculated during the preceding summer or Sep-

tember, the following criteria apply:

— if the cumulative GPA is between 1.80 and 1.99, the student is con-

tinued on probation.

—if the cumulative GPA is below 1 .80, the student is dismissed.

b. For a student who matriculated through the Learning Center/Act 101

during the preceding summer or September, the following criteria

apply:

— if the cumulative GPA is between 1 .80 and 1 .99, the student is con-

tinued on probation.

— if the cumulative GPA is below 1 .80, and the student is in compli-

ance with the participation requirements of the Learning Center pro-

gram, the student is continued on probation.

— if the cumulative GPA is below 1 .80, and the student is not in com-
pliance with the participation requirements of the Learning Center

program, the student is dismissed.

c. For a student who matriculated in the immediately preceding semester,

the following criteria apply:

— if the cumulative GPA is below 2.00, the student is continued on pro-

bation.

3. Appeal for deferral of dismissal: In certain cases extenuating circum-

stances may exist which in the professional judgment of the college dean

or designee will warrant a brief extension of enrollment privilege at IUP.

A student should understand that it is the student's responsibility to antici-

pate, to initiate, and to fully document and cooperate in all aspects of the

process of appeal in a timely manner. The student must file in the office of

the dean (or designee) the completed application for appeal with all sup-

porting documentation pertinent to review of the appeal. All material

must be filed by 4:00 p.m., June 15, to be considered for the fall semester.

Readmission:

1 . All dismissed students seeking readmission must make application for

readmission through the appropriate college office. A student who has

been dismissed may use summer sessions at IUP in support of the applica-

tion for readmission. The application will detail procedures including

deadlines and information needed for consideration of readmission plan.

Sufficient progress:

The IUP Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy requires suffi-

cient academic progress toward a degree on both academic good standing

(GPA) and sufficient progress (percent of progress) bases. The standard of

academic good standing is defined within the university's Academic Stan-

dards Policy. The standard of sufficient progress for financial aid eligibility

is the successful completion of seventy-five percent (75 percent) of the cu-

mulative number of registered credits at IUP. "Registered credits" are the

number of credits for which a student is enrolled at the end of the Drop/Add
period. (For a student who was originally registered and charged at full-time

status and who reduced during Drop/Add to part-time status, the registered

credits will be calculated as twelve.)

A student who meets the standard of academic good standing of the Academ-

ic Standards Policy but who does not meet the standard of sufficient quan-

titative progress may continue in university registration but without financial

aid eligibility for the federal Title IV aid programs.

A full statement of requirements for Satisfactory Academic Progress for Title

IV Federal Student Assistance is available through the Financial Aid Office.

All courses taken at IUP become a part of the student's permanent academic

record. The record shall show hours attempted, hours earned, and quality

points earned.

The academic standing of all students is computed on the basis of courses at-

tempted at this university only. Credit is granted for work completed in other

institutions in accordance with the stipulations set forth under "Admission

and Registration."
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Academic Honors
Bachelor degree candidates with appropriate academic records may be gradu-

ated with one of the following distinctions:

Summa cum laude

3. 75-4. (X) cumulative quality-point average

Magna cum laude

3.50-3.74 cumulative quality-point average

Cum laude

3.25-3.49 cumulative quality-point average

These honors are calculated using all undergraduate credits and quality points

earned at IUP. Honors are not granted for subsequent degrees.

Dean's List — To be eligible for the Dean's List, which is compiled after each

semester, an undergraduate student must be carrying a minimum of twelve

semester hours and have a minimum quality-point average of 3.25 (exclusive

of P/F courses)

Advisory Program
A group of selected faculty members act as freshman advisers for entering

freshmen in their departments. In some curriculums the advisers continue

with the same group of adv isees from year to year. In other curriculums the

freshman advisers remain with their advisee groups only for the students'

first year; under this program, the student is then assigned an academic ad-

viser for the remaining years through to his/her degree in his/her chosen

field.

Faculty advisers counsel the students on academic achievement, dropping-

courses, changing curriculum, student activities, study schedules, and per-

sonal problems. The adviser receives a copy of the student's permanent

record at the beginning of the academic year.

Changes of Curriculum
A student must indicate his her desire to change to a new curriculum in the

office of the dean of the college in which the student is registered if the curric-

ulum change desired is from one department to another within the same col-

lege (for example, change from a mathematics major to a biology major) or

in the office of the dean of the college to which the student wishes to transfer

if the curriculum change is from one college to another (for example, secon-

dary education major to biology major). In either case, the student will com-

plete an application form that is available in the dean's office. Before seeking

a curriculum change, it is advisable that the student consult with the chairper-

sons of both the "old" and "new" departments.

When a student changes colleges, the dean of the college (or dean's agenl i

into which the transfer is sought will evaluate the student's credits before ap-

proving the transfer. A copy of the evaluation will be made available to the

student and his her new adviser if a change in curriculum is effected.

In cases involving students who are veterans, the dean ol the college into

which transfer is sought (or dean's agent) shall give the veteran a statement ol

prospective approval and the effective date of the proposed changes. This

statement shall also indicate the amount of extended training lime the change

of curriculum will entail and the amount of credit loss, if any. The veteran

shall lake this statement to the veteran's counselor at least one month prioi to

the effective date of the change. No transfer of curriculum shall be made by

veterans until V.A. approval has been assured

Sophomore Screening for Junior Status Approval
General policy ai IUP permits each college to determine its own scheme t <>r

evaluating the development and progress ol us major students. However,

each college is expected to employ some effective procedure lor such

evaluation

Several ol the colleges use a procedure called "Soph n reening foi

Junior Status Approval" with the following required: All students (in sut h a

college) enrolled in their fourth semester or who will complete fifty seven

semester hours attempted by the end ol the current semester must apply lor

lunioi Status approval by filling out an applical form by the deadline date

natcd and announced.

All students should check with their faculty advisers todeten which COl

leges use "Junior Status" screening procedure and the criteria foi luniot

Status Approval

Admission to Teacher Education and Certification
To improve the quality of teacher education, there is an evaluation and ad-

v isement of each student at four stages:

A. Admission to the Certification Program

Procedure

By the early registration period of the student's second semester in

teacher education, he or she should file an application and personal goals

essay with the major academic adviser who will review and provide

recommendation to the office of the director of Student Teaching and

Certification Programs.

Requirement

1

.

Completion of at least 29 semester hours or the freshman year which

may include accepted transfer credits.

2. A 2.5 overall grade-point average.

3. An affirmative recommendation from the major academic adviser or

appropriate departmental committee. Evidence of approval should be

sent by the adviser or departmental committee to director of Student

Teaching and Certification Programs.

Results

If the requirements are met, the director of Student Teaching and Certifi-

cation Programs will send a letter admitting that student to the teacher

certification. At this point the student may consider enrolling in the fol-

lowing courses from the professional core: ED 242 (Pre-Student Teaching

Clinical Experience I). FE 202 (American Education in Theory and Prac-

tice, formerly FE 302: History and Philosophy of Education), EP 302

(Educational Psychology); and CM 301 (Instructional Media). In addi-

tion, it is recommended that the student take the NTE Core Battery. This

test is a Commonwealth of Pennsylvania required examination (NTE) for

Pennsylvania State Certification. The results of this test would be used at

this point in the program for advisory purposes only. The scores on this

test will be used to verify the passing standard for teacher certification in

Pennsylvania.

If the requirements arc not met, the student would not be permitted to

continue work in professional education and would be administratively

removed from those courses in professional education that were

registered for during the early registration process. The student may reap

ply, il desired, for admission to teacher education at any point in his oi

her academic career that the 2.5 overall grade-point average and an affir-

mative departmental recommendation are attained.

U. Admission to Junior Standing

Procedure

The student should complete an application with the office of the dircctoi

ol Student Teaching and Certification Programs lor Junior Standing in

the semester in which he 01 she expects to complete at least filly seven

semestet hours.

Requirements *

( ompletion ol:

1. at leasi 57 credit hours winch may include accepted transfer credits

2. a cumulative grade poinl average "i 2 5 oi highet

t English I or equivalency with a grade of t ot higher.

4. i he l olio wing professional courses, each with a grade of C or highci

II) 242 Pre Student l cai hing i and l I lu~ American Education in

i hei 'i ) and Pi acticc.

5. a passing n g on the Sped h and Hearing lest.

Ul-Mllts
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A. If the requirements are met. the student will receive a letter during early

June from the director of Student Teaching and Teacher Certification

Programs granting Junior Standing. At this point the student may take

the junior-level professional educational courses including ED 342: Pre-

Student Teaching Clinical Experience II, EP 377: Educational Tests and

Measurements, and Methods of Teaching courses.

Students will also file, by October 15. to the director of Student Teaching

and Certification Programs a formal plan of study developed in consulta-

tion with their major departmental adviser showing their plans for com-

pleting the teacher education program of their registration. Included in

this plan will be a preliminary reservation for a student teaching oppor-

tunity.

If the requirements are not met, the student will receive a letter during

early June from the office of the director of Student Teaching and Cer-

tification Programs indicating that he/she has not achieved Junior Stand-

ing and may not take the junior level professional education courses,

including ED 342 and EP 377. Students must reapply for Junior Standing

when they believe that deficiencies indicated in the denial of Junior

Standing have been removed. Any of these junior-level professional edu-

cation courses scheduled in the early registration process will be adminis-

tratively removed from the student's schedule.

C. Admission to Student Teaching

Requirements

I. Completion of at least 91 semester hours with a cumulative grade-

point average of 2.5 or higher.

mental teacher education requirements and confirmation by the

director of Student Teaching and Certification Programs of successful

completion of student teaching.

3. Completion of the Core Battery and Specialty Area tests of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania required examination (NTE).

Appeal Provision

A student who believes that any requirement of this polic> has been ine-

quitably applied or who believes that he she merits special consideration

may appeal through the usual channels: academic adviser and chairper-

son. College of Education dean (or designee). Appeals must be made be-

fore the end of the next regular academic semester following the

application.

Every effort should be made to resolve the appeal through the process so

described. If. at the conclusion, the student still is in disagreement with

the findings, the student may request review before a special Teacher

Education Appeals Committee. The committee will be composed of three

voting members elected each year by the Teacher Education Coordinating

Council from among its membership. To initiate an appeal the student

must file an appeal form with the director of Student Teaching and Cer-

tification Programs. Appeals will be heard only during the regular aca-

demic semester. The student will be expected to submit written

documentation of his her complaint about the process of reviewing for

continuation or eligibility in the teacher education program. The commit-

tee will review the materials to deny or confirm the student's request.

End Notes

2. Completion of the science requirement of the Liberal Studies program

with grades of C or higher.

3. Completion of the mathematics requirement of the Liberal Studies

program with grades of C or higher.

In all cases where adviser action is required, a department may choose to

use a committee or other departmentally approved process. In cases

where recommendations are supplied bv someone other than the academic

ad\ iser, the department needs to place a copy of its policv and procedures

on file with the dean of the College of Education.

4. Completion of EP 302: Educational Psychology and all other courses

in the professional core with a grade of C or higher.

5. Affirmative recommendation by the student's major departmental ad-

viser or appropriate committee to the director of Student Teaching and

Certification Programs, including a rev iew of the requirements abov e,

completion of, or current registration for all departmental prerequi-

sites to student teaching.

6. Completion of Special Education Requirements (pass Special Educa-

tion competency exam or take and pass EX 300, Education of the Ex-

ceptional in the Regular Classroom).

Results

If the requirements are met. the director of Student Teaching and Certifi-

cation Programs will inform the student by letter of approval to register

for student teaching during the early registration process.

If the requirements are not met. the student will be informed by letter bv

the director of Student Teaching and Certification Programs of the denial

of the opportunity to register for student teaching until deficiencies are

removed and the student is recommended by the major adviser or ap-

propriate departmental committee.

D. Recommendation for Certification

Procedure

Complete application for the Pennsylvania Department of Education

Certification and file with the director of Student Teaching and Certifica-

tion Programs by the listed dates appropriate to the anticipated date of

graduation.

Requirements

1

.

Grade of C or higher in all professional education courses and overall

grade-point average of 2.5.

2. Recommendation and review by the major academic adv iser or ap-

propriate departmental committee indicating completion of all depart-

Some departments have additional Junior Standing requirements in place.

Departments may continue to apply those requirements but need to keep

a current copy of these requirements on file with the dean of the College

of Education.

The policy as here stated applies to all students applying to Teacher Cer-

tification Programs on or after September 1 , 1988. and includes updated

procedures and editorial revisions as submitted to the University Senate in

Slav. 1990.

Internship/Cooperative Education
Many departments of the university have developed internship cooperative

education programs which allow a student to participate in universitv-

supervised work experiences for variable academic credit. Internships co-ops

are viewed as an integral part of a student's academic preparation. An intern-

ship co-op gives the student an opportunity to apply theoretical and

philosophical tenets of .i discipline in a practical job experience related to the

student's academic program.

Students may applv lor an internship if they have completed 57 semester

hours and have at least a 2.0 QPA. Internship sites are normally located with-

in a 500-mile radius of the campus. Overseas placements are located near an

IUP center. Internships are available in state and federal offices; businesses

at the local, state, and national level; state-related agencies; corporations:

and foundations.

Students may applv lor a co-op if thej have completed 30 semester hours and

have at least a 2.0 QPA. Two experiences are required. Sites are national and

international. Placements parallel those of the internship program.

Students who are eligible lor financial aid mav receive federal and state fund-

ing while participating in an internship. Students must applv to the Relating

Experience to Academic Learning Program (REAL).

Because internships are v iewed as an integral part of the student's academic

program, students who are interested in specific internship programs should

consult with the internship adviser in the department of their major.
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For general information about university internships, placement options, an J

REAL and WGLA experiences, the student should consult the director of Ex-

periential Education and the Employment section of the Financial Aid infor-

mation in this catalog.

Reserve Officers Training Corps
The United States Army established a unit of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps at the university in 1950. In fulfilling the university's three-credit

Liberal Studies requirement in Health and Wellness for graduation, students

may take four credits of Military Science and receive full credit for the Health

and Physical Education requirement. Enrollment in the four-credit ROTC
option incurs no military obligation whatsoever and allows the student the

option of competing for a three-year ROTC Scholarship.

Upon graduation from the university and successful completion of the Ad-

vanced Course ROTC program, the student will receive a commission as a

second lieutenant and serve from three months to three years on active duty.

depending on active Army requirements. As an alternative to active duty, the

individual may either be chosen or v olunteer to complete his her serv ice obli-

gation with the Army Reserve or National Guard.

Students seeking advanced degrees can be granted an educational delay by the

Army following completion of their baccalaureate degrees. Upon completion

of the advanced degree, students then enter active duty or Army

Reserve National Guard duty.

Prior Learning Assessment Programs
IUP offers several methods for earning university credit for college-level

learning gained through work and life experience. Through the Office of

Career Services, the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) offers stan-

dardized examinations in general and specific subjects. In addition, depart-

mental examinations are also available in specific areas on a limited basis.

Where examinations are not available, portfolio assessment may provide the

student with the opportunity to present evidence of learning for evaluation by

a university faculty member. Through portfolio assessment, work and life ex-

periences are evaluated to determine their appropriateness and applicability

for university credit. Credits earned through prior learning assessment may

not be applied towards university residency requirements. In addition, no

more than one-half of a major may be earned by CLEP. departmental exami-

nation, and portfolio assessment. Contact the School of Continuing Educa-

tion for specific details.

Policy on Prior Learning Assessment
ILP has authorized a policy for assessment of prior learning that took place

outside traditional classrooms in a procedure known as Portfolio Assess-

ment. It is particularly designed for adults with extensive documentable

knowledge from work experience, travel, independent study, or other out-of-

class experiences.

Portfolio Evaluation: Principles
1. Credit awarded through portfolio evaluation must conform to specific

course titles listed in the IUP catalog. Credit awards for general broad

areas (block credit) will not be permitted.

2. In order to request a portfolio evaluation, the student must be currently

enrolled at IUP. Credit awarded must be intended for use as pan of a

degree or certification program.

3. Each department will determine the maximum number of credits to be

awarded for prior learning for its major. In no case will more than one-

half of the major be earned through CLEP. challenge examinations, and

other forms of prior learning assessment

.

4. Credits earned through portfolio assessment may not apply as residency

credit.

5. Credit earned through portfolio assessment may cither be awarded as

regular course credit or as internship credit.

6. If a related examination is available through < LEP or if a challenge ex-

amination has previously been established lor the course, a

sessment ot those credits will not be accepted.

7. Acceptance ol portfolio assessment credits by the department will be in-

dicated by the signature ol the chairperson of the department offering

the course. The dean of the appropriate II Pi lllegi and thl dean of the

School of Continuing Education must also indicate approval

8. Students may qualify solely, for undergraduate credit-

credit.

not graduate

9. The title of the course, the semester hours, as well as the indication that

credit was earned through Assessment of Prior Learning, will be record-

ed on the academic record. An appropriate code to reflect a satisfactory

grade will be assigned if the portfolio is acceptable.

Portfolio Evaluation: Procedures
1

.

Student meets with director of Div ision of Credit Programs in the School

of Continuing Education to determine the feasibility of earning credit

through portfolio evaluation. Standard outlines of related courses are

provided to student.

2. Preliminary Application Form - Student must provide a resume and an-

swer the following questions:

a. What have vou learned that relates to this course?

b. Where and when have you learned it?

c. What documentation do you have that supports the claim?

3. A handbook to assist students in compiling a portfolio will be printed. It

will show how to relate to the written portfolio learning gained through

work experience, independent study, and other experiences. Evidence of

learning through documentation of experience, completion of a project,

and written examination will be explained. If there is sufficient demand,

a workshop will be conducted to assist students.

4. Fees

Application Fee per Assessment: S15.00

Assessment Fee: $38.00 for each credit requested; to be paid when port-

folio is submitted for evaluation.

5. The application will be submitted to the director of the Division of Credit

Programs. Upon approval, the chairperson of the department offering

the course will be requested to suggest the name of a faculty member to

the dean of the college for approval.

6. The faculty member will meet with the student to determine the technique

of assessment or a combination of techniques to be used, including inter-

views, documentation, observation of performance, examination, etc.

7. After the portfolio has been prepared by the student, it will be submitted

to the dean of the School of Continuing Education for rev iew , then for-

warded to the appointed faculty member for assessment.

8. The faculty member will evaluate the portfolio, then make a recommen-

dation for or against the award of credit and the amount of credit in the

form of a letter, which must be approved and countersigned by the chair-

person of the department offering the course. The portfolio will be for-

warded to the dean of the college which oversees the student's curriculum

to approve and verilv that the course will be accepted as part of the stu-

dent's program. Finally, the portfolio is sent to the dean of the School of

Continuing Education, who will notify the student and the registrar.

9. The registrar will list the course title, credit, and an indication that credit

was earned through Assessment of Prior I earning. \n appropriate code

to reflect a satisfactory (S) grade will be assigned if the portfolio is ac

ceptable.

10. A workshop pertaining to prior learning assessment will be conducted by

a representative of the Council for Adult and Experiential I earning lor

the benefit of IUP facultv members and School of Continuing Education

staff.

II \ guide will be produced 10 .issist faculty members with a portfolio

evaluation. It will focus on such topics as documentation ol evidence ol

learning, breadth ol learning, and qualit) ol learning.

12. A faculty member will he paid 65 percent ol tuition requested loi .1

folio evaluation fnis formula conforms to Article 27 of ( ollective Bar

gaining Agreement.

Academic Violations Policy
l( I' i- .in academic coinimiiul > within ihe society at large. Hie following

iea and procedures arc established to preserve the academic integrity, ol

Ihe university community and 10 provide B process which assures the neces-

sary rights and protections fOI the siudeni who allegedly violates these

policies
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Violations:

a. Cheating by those who give as well as receive aid in course or lab work.

b. Intentional evading of academic policies or procedures.

c. Plagiarizing.

d. Possessing or obtaining an examination without the instructor's authority

or prior knowledge.

University Policy on Semester Course Syllabi
Each faculty member shall prepare and distribute, without charge, to each

student within one week of the first meeting of the class a Semester Course

Syllabus. The semester course syllabus will be consistent with course content

and catalog description, which was approved by the Curriculum Committee

of the University Senate for the initial course offering or revision.

Procedure:

If an instructor believes that a student has violated an academic policy,

he/she may recommend a sanction ranging from failure in the course up to

and including suspension or expulsion from the university. Recommended
sanctions may include but are not limited to the following: reduction of grade

in the course, failure in the course, disciplinary probation, campus communi-

ty service/educational experience, suspension, and expulsion. A combination

of sanctions may be recommended. The instructor must file a written report

of the violation with the vice president for Student Affairs within five (5)

class or work days of the violation. The instructor should also send a copy to

the student. The report should be submitted on a form available in each

departmental office and must include the following: name of student in-

volved; course; instructor; date and time; circumstances; and supportive data

and sanction recommended.

In instances involving a violation of academic policy, or where final action on

civil or criminal charges is pending, the vice president for Student Affairs or

the president may summarily suspend a student consistent with the proce-

dures outlined in the student handbook.

The vice president for Student Affairs or designee will formally notify the

student of the allegation and the recommended sanction.

If the student disagrees with the sanction recommended, the following proce-

dure will be followed:

1

.

Within six (6) class or work days of receipt of the vice president's notifica-

tion, the student must request a conference with the chairperson of the

department. The student and instructor involved will meet with the chair-

person and conduct a hearing on the allegation. The chairperson may up-

hold the sanction imposed by the instructor or reduce it. Within five (5)

class or work days of the hearing, the chairperson must forward a written

report of his/her decision concerning the case to the student, the instructor

involved, and the vice president for Student Affairs. Failure to forward a

written report within the time period indicates the chairperson's affirma-

tion of the sanction recommended by the instructor.

2. Within six (6) class or work days of the receipt of the chairperson's report,

the student may appeal to the vice president for Student Affairs in writing.

3. If the chairperson decreases the sanction originally recommended by the

instructor, the instructor may appeal the chairperson's ruling to the vice

president for Student Affairs within six (6) class or work days of the

receipt of the chairperson's report.

4. If an appeal is filed, the vice president for Student Affairs or his/her

designee shall convene the university Judicial Board to hear the appeal.

The UJB may accept the instructor's sanction; accept the chairperson's

ruling; reduce or nullify the sanction so far recommended; or send the case

back to the chairperson for reconsideration along with recommendations.

The UJB may not increase the sanction originally recommended by the in-

structor. Within five (5) class or work days of the hearing, the UJB must send

a written report of its decision to the student and the instructor involved. The
decision is deemed final and will be implemented by the vice president for

Student Affairs.

If the student does not appeal the instructor's recommended sanction within

six (6) class or work days, it shall be automatically invoked. Failure to appeal

the decision constitutes a waiver of the right to a hearing.

Appeal of the deadlines established above may be made by either party to the

vice president for Student Affairs.

If a faculty member chooses not to file a formal academic violation report, it

is recommended that he/she complete a statement that summarizes the con-

ference which led to resolution and agreement of sanction with signatures by

both parties and copies for both the student and faculty records. No academ-
ic violation report is then made, but if a student appeals at a later time, the

faculty member may then file the formal academic violation report.

The semester course syllabus is a vehicle of communication to promote stu-

dent academic planning and to avoid misunderstandings of course plan and

requirements.

It is recommended that each syllabus include:

a. the faculty member's name, office location, telephone number, and office

hours;

b. an outline of the course content, objectives, and prerequisites, as ap-

propriate;

c. information about the required textbook(s) with title, author, and edition,

and any other required materials;

d. information on the determination of grades, including the weight, types

and scheduling of evaluations, other planned requirements, and expecta-

tion for class participation;

e. statement of policies and/or penalties for make-up exams and late submis-

sion of assignments.

II I* Student Grade Appeal Policy
Grade Review Policy '

If a student disagrees with the evaluation of his/her work by the instructor

but has no basis for a charge of "disccrimination" or "capricious evalua-

tion," the student should discuss the matter directly with the instructor, and

if unsatisfied, with the department chairperson, and if still unsatisfied, with

the dean of the college in which the course was offered. In such cases, the de-

cision of the instructor shall be final.

If a student believes that an improper grade has been assigned, an appeal may
be filed on the following grounds:

1

.

Discrimination: On the basis of race, religion, national origin, sex. age,

ancestry, handicapped status, affectional or lifestyle preference, or politi-

cal affiliation.

2. Capricious Evaluation: Significant and unwarranted deviation from grad-

ing procedures and course outlines set at the beginning of the course (or-

dinarily in a written statement during the first week of the course) or grade

assigned arbitrarily on the basis of whim or impulse. The student may not

claim capriciousness if he disagrees with the subjective professional evalu-

ation of the instructor.

Procedures of Appeal

Level I: Informal Resolution

Every effort should be made to resolve the disagreement at Level I, The stu-

dent must first seek a resolution to the disagreement with the instructor either

in person or in writing. If the student is not satisfied with the results, the stu-

dent must then speak with the chairperson of the department that offers the

course. If still unsatisfied, the student must discuss the matter with the dean

of the college in which the course is offered. A Student Congress (SC) mem-
ber may accompany and advise the student during the Level 1 procedures.

Only after all attempts for resolution at Level I have been exhausted may the

student initiate Level II.

Level II: Appeal Screening

A. Composition: Each year there shall be appointed a Grade Appeals Com-
mittee to determine the existence of the substantive basis for appeal. The

committee will be composed of seven voting members: three faculty mem-
bers appointed by APSCUF, three members elected by and from the

Senate Academic Committee (one faculty, one administrator, one stu-

dent), and one student appointed by the Student Congress. A quorum

consists of a majority of the committee. To take action, a majority of

those present must be faculty.

B. Procedure to Initiate Appeal: To initiate Level II of the appeal, the stu-

dent must file an appeal form with the Provost's Office. This form must

be filed within sixty (60) calendar days of the beginning of the semester

immediately following the semester in which the grade was received.

[Note: Grade appeals will not generally be processed during the summer.
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Therefore, the appeal of any grade received in the spring or summer ses-

sions normally will be processed in the fall. A rev ie« will be scheduled in

the summer onlv when the student's academic eligibility is jeopardized by

the grade in question or when the student is a graduating senior] The

Provost's Office will notify the appropriate dean, department chairper-

son, faculty member, and the Student Congress president of the student's

initiation of the Level II process

Procedure to Process Appeal: The student will be expected to submit writ-

ten documentation of his her complaint and the faculty member will be

expected to submit in writing the course grading procedure and any other

pertinent information. Appeals based on discrimination will he reviewed

according to current standards of nondiscriminatory action. Appeals

based on capriciousness will be reviewed in light of the faculty member's

announced evaluation and grading system. The committee will review the

materials to deny or confirm appeal continuance. Denial of appeal con-

tinuance must be by a negative vote of four members of the committee.

This committee will inform the Provost's Office of its findings. Within

five (5) class days of the committee's report, the provost or designee will

notify the student and the faculty member of the findings. If the basis for

appeal is determined to be substantive, the provost or designee will sched-

ule a Grade Review Panel within fifteen (15) class davs to be convened

prior to the conclusion of the semester.

Implementation

A. Faculty Compensation: If a Review Panel (hearing) is scheduled at a time

in the summer when any faculty member involved is not under contract,

the faculty member will be compensated under terms mutually agreed

upon at Meet-and-Discuss.

B. Continuing Rights: This appeal docs not supplant anv legal rights afford-

ed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and/or the Government of the

United States. Nothing in this policy abrogates or modifies any provisions

of or rights under the Collective Bargaining Agreement.

C. Intended Purpose: The grade appeal procedures are designed simply as a

means to resolve differences between students and faculty related to grad-

ing. Under no circumstances should the results of a grade appeal be used

for disciplinary action or personnel decision.

D. * Amendment: Amendments may be implemented upon concurrence by

University Senate. APSCUF Representative Council, and Meet-and-

Discuss.

•Note: In the amendment process above, specification of Universitj

Senate implies the Council of Trustees' role in approving Senate actions

and recognizes the Council ol Trustees' final action to change policy.

level III: Appeal Revie»

A. Composition: The Grade Review Panel will consist of five voting mem-
bers: one academic dean or associate dean and four faculty members.

Four-fifths of the voting members will be a quorum. The Student Con-

gress Academic Affairs Committee chairperson may advise as requested

by the student. The affirmative action officer will advise in appeals based

on discrimination. The panel will be constituted from the Grade Rev icw

Pool by random selection. The panel chairperson will be elected by and

from the panel before each review.

B Membership: The Grade Review Pool will be established in the spring

term to serve for the following academic year. The pool and rotational

order within the pool will be established by the Provost's Office. A pool

of three deans or associate deans and twelve full-time faculty members
will be maintained. In establishing the membership for each review panel,

prior to each review the names of those designated as primary members

of the specific panel and available as alternates will be supplied to all par-

ties involved. A panel member may request (to the provost ot designee)

disqualification due to a conflict of interest. The student and the faculty

member may eliminate names in proportion to the composition of the

panel. Each may eliminate only one dean associate dean and four

faculty. The instructor and the student will be supplied a list of all

primary and secondary pool members. If through self-disqualification

and challenges a panel cannot be constituted from the pool, then the

Office of the Provost will supplement the pool using appropriate random
selection methods.

< Procedure:

I . Both the student and the instructor will have the right to appear before

the panel, present witnesses, and offer evidence In addition to those

specified in level III, Section A, each may also bring one observer

with whom they may consult but who may not participate in the

review.

2 I he panel shall determine its rules ol order lot internal operation. \l

ter hearing the evidence brought forth, the panel will privately deliber-

ate and render a decision. If the grade appeal is upheld, the panel w Ml

constitute a committee of three appropriate faculty (ordinarily l.iculiv

Irom (he department in which the course is ol lered) who will rev lew

the student's work and determine the appropriate grade or suitable

remedy The panel will incorporate this information in the determina-

tion which they then forward to the Prove for implcmci
Hon (The panel may recommend or the department may deem it

appropriate that the grades ol other students in the class also be

v ed
.

)

3 ii port sent to the Provost' Offici #ill stati whether (hi

student's appeal is upheld or denied: if upheld, the committee's

iiion and remedy will be included. All documents sup|

Oft will be sealed and kept only as long as necess.ir . [O insure the

appropriati taken (normally om troyed

or relumed to the individual presenting the evidence

This policy replaces the policy originally effective at the beginning of the

Spring Semester, 1986. Approved: University Senate, May 2, 1989; Coun-
cil of Trustees, May 19, 1989.

Computer Software Policy
It is the policy of IUP that contractually protected and ,'or copyrighted com-
puter software shall not be improperly copied, distributed, or used by its em-
ployees, students, or affiliated organizations. It is the responsibility of each

member of the university community to adhere to this policy and to enforce it

with regard to those they supervise. If any member of the community has a

question regarding the propriety of using software, s/he is responsible for

contacting his/her supervisor for direction. The supervisor may in turn refer

the questions to the Director of Academic Computing of the ISCC for a deci-

sion on what constitutes proper use. The full te\t of the policy adopted by

University Senate and Council ot I rustees in May, 1988, is available in the

computer laboratories and from the director of Academic Computing.

Course Numbers and Abbreviations
Course Numbers - Courses for freshmen are numbered in the 100s. foi

sophomores in the 200s. lor juniors in the .'00s, and for seniors in the 400s.

Required courses usually ate numbered from I to 50 and elective courses are

numbered from 51 to 1(H), within each 100.

Departmental I oinse Abbreviations

The departmental abbreviations used in the undergraduate catalog and the

corresponding transcript number codes (()()) used to identify courses are as

follows:

AC 85 Adult/Community Education

M) 26 Administrative Services

AG 28 Accounting

•Ml XX Art llisioiv

Al 05 Allied Health Professions

\\l 56 Applied Music

AN 02 Anthropol

AR 01 Art

A I 89 An Education

AY 03 Aslroiiomv

BA 08 Business Administration

BE 09 Business Education

HI 04 Bioli

BU 07 Business

< I lit ounscloi I ducalion

( II lo ( hcmislrj

CI 12 Chinese

tl u ( ritical i .in''! '

i M 45 < oiiiiiiiiiiic.iiions Media

< N xn ( ontinuing I dui alii <<

< 1 1 18 ( omputci Science

( K it. ( i mum ill

( s 1 1 ( onsumci Service!)
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DE 06

EA 41

EC 15

ED 16

EE 21

EH
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Requirements for Graduation

Undergraduate students at IUP may pursue programs of study in any one of

the six undergraduate colleges: the College of Business, the College of Educa-

tion, the College of Fine Arts, the College of Human Ecology and Health

Sciences, the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, or the College of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics. A student may earn the degree of

Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Science. Bachelor of Fine Arts, or the Bachelor

of Science in Education. To do so, the student must satisfy all of the degree

requirements, which fall into three categories: 1) university requirements; 2)

college requirements; 3) department requirements. Requirements of the latter

two categories may be found under the college and the department in which

the student is pursuing a program of stud\

.

University requirements for graduation in all curriculums consist of Liberal

Studies requirements, residency requirements, and the semester hour and cu-

mulative quality-point average requirements.

Exception: Students who enrolled in a degree program prior to June 1, 1989,

are not subject to Liberal Studies requirements; they will complete degree re-

quirements including the General Education components outlined in earlier

editions of the Undergraduate Catalog. Transfer students entering the univer-

sity after June 1 . 1989, will be assigned either to General Education or Liber-

al Studies at the time their transcripts are evaluated.

Academic Life during the Freshman Year
During the Summer Orientation (Phase II, as described in the section on

Orientation), students meet with faculty advisers to plan a program of

courses for their first year. This careful planning considers students' in-

dividual preferences, the results of placement testing, and degree program re-

quirements.

With a typical freshman academic schedule, students progress both in the

university-wide Liberal Studies program and in their intended majors.

Three Liberal Studies courses are designed especially for freshmen, and all

students are expected to complete these courses during their first year. The

three are EN 101 College Writing, HI 195 History: The Modern Era, and one

course from a list of Fine Arts selections.

College Writing enhances skills in written expression that are essential to suc-

cess at the university. History: The Modern Era builds critical thinking skills

and provides a foundation of knowledge for subsequent courses. Whichever

fine arts course is chosen encourages an appreciative participation in campus
cultural life.

Professors teaching these courses work cooperatively with each other and
with Student Affairs Division staff to integrate class work with campus lec-

tures and arts events. Study skills development and tutoring services are also

provided as necessary.

Liberal Studies
All students must fulfill the requirements of the university's Liberal Studies

program. This involves a minimum ol 53 semester hours divided among
Learning Skills. Knowledge Areas, and Synthesis. The number of semester

hours may rise slightly depending on student choices. Different colleges and

sometimes departments within colleges may have specific variations as to how
these Liberal Studies requirements are to be met.

liberal Studies provides the broad vision and understanding that enable in-

dividuals to enjoy full, rich lives and to play constructive roles in their com-

munities. The goals for I iberal Studies include (1 ) the development of

important modes of thinking and intellectual skills: critical thinking, literal

understanding numerical data, historical consciousness, scientific inquiry.

ethical perception, and aesthetic sensitivity; (2) the acquisition of a body of

knowledge or understanding essential to an educated person; and (3) an un-

derstanding of the physical, as well as the intellectual, nature of human
beings.

Because the internal approval process tor I iberal Studies courses was un-

finished when this edition ol the catalog was printed, some ol the lists ol

courses arc incomplete or are pending final approval by the University &
and Council of Trustees. Students and faculty advisers should consult their

department office* lor updated information.

Liberal Studies Requirements
Note: Specific courses may be required or recommended by colleges or major
departments; see degree program outlines for specifications.

Additional courses may be added to some categories during the next academ-
ic year; an updated listing is printed in each semester's schedule of under-

graduate course offerings. Course marked with an asterisk (*) are included

pending final approval by the University Senate.

Learning Skills:

English Composition Two Courses 7sh

EN101

EN202
College Writing

Research Writing

Learning Skills:

Mathematics One Course from List 3-4sh
MA101 Foundations of Mathematics

MA102 Finite Mathematics

MAI 10 Elementary Functions

MA121 Calculus I for Natural and Social Sciences and Business

MA 123 Calculus I for Physics and Chemistry

MA127 Calculus I

MAUI Math for Elementary Teachers (restricted to designated

majors)

MA2I7 Probability and Statistics

BE 11

1

Business Mathematics (restricted to designated majors)

Humanities Three Courses*

3

3

3

4

4

4

3

3

3

9sh
"One course in history, one in literature, and one in philosophy or religious

studies.

History:

HI 195 History: The Modern Era

Literature:

ENI21 Introduction to Literature

FL12I Introduction to Literature (taught in English)

EN210 Literary Analysis (English and Communication majors)

Philosophy or Religious Studies:

PH101 General Logic

PH120 Introduction to Philosophy

PH221 Introduction to Symbolic Logic

PH222 Ethics

PH223 Philosophy of Art

RS100 Introduction to Religion

RS250 Understanding the Bible

RS290 Christianity

Fine Arts One Course from List 3sh
AHI01 Introduction to Art

MHI01 Introduction to Music
THIOI Introduction to Theater

Natural Science One Option

3

3

3

8-10sh
Option I: Two semester Laboratory Course Sequence 8sh

Two courses with laboratories (4sh each), paired together in a se-

quence, from the natural science laboratory course list.

Natural Science laboratory Sequences:

HI 103 and 104 General Biology 1 and II

CHIOI and 102 College* hemistry I and II

CHI 1 1 and 112 General Chemistry I and II

CHI 13 and 1 14 Concept! in (hem 1st ry I and II

CSIOI/102-103/104 Earth Science I and II with labs

(eithei order)

< .si 21/122 or 123 Physical < leology with lab

and GS131/ 132 ot I3i Historical Geology with lab

I'Y I 11/121 and 112/122 Physics I and II with labs

PY131/141 and 132/142 Physics I and II with labs (calculus)

S< 103 and 106 Physical Seance I ami II (eithei order)

Option II: One Laboratory plus I wo Nonlaboratory Courses 10
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One course with laboratory (4sh) from the natural science laborato-

ry course list followed by two courses (3sh each) from natural

science nonlaboratory course list. One of the nonlaboratory

courses may be counted again among the Liberal Studies Electives.

Natural Science Laboratory Courses:
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Synthesis One Course
LS499 Senior Synthesis (required of all students) 3

Prerequisite: 73 or more semester hours earned

This course helps students understand and handle complex intellec-

tual and social issues from multiple perspectives. A selection of

topics is available each semester and summer session. Students

should schedule the course during the senior year, or at least no

earlier than the last half of the junior year.

Non-Western Cultures One Course from List 3sh*

•Students must fulfill this requirement by completing one course from the

list; most of these courses will at the same lime fulfill other requirements set

by Liberal Studies or in some cases by a college or department.

3sh Pre-Approval for Transfer Coursework

AN 1 10 Contemporary Anthropology (I I

•\N211 Cultural Anthropology ll I

VN271 or SO 271 Cultural Area Studies: Africa (2)

AN272 or SO 272 Cultural Area Studies: China (2)

\N350 Anthropology of Women (2}

GE104 Geography of Non-Western World (1)

GE252 Geography of Latin America (2)

GE255 Geography of Africa (2)

GE2S6 Geography of East Asia (2)

GE257 Geography of South and Southeast Asia (21

PSIOI World Politics (!)•

RSI 10 World Religions (2)

RS3I I Eastern Philosophy (2)

RS360 African Religions (2)
*

RS365 or AN365 Native North American Religions (2)
*

RS370 Religions of China and Japan (2)

RS375 Religions of India (2)

RS380 Islam (2)

SP364 Spanish-Amer Lit and Culture [taught in Spanish) (21

Note: This requirement may be fulfilled by certain Study Abroad programs in

non-western culture areas or by completion of level II or higher in non-

western languages offered through the Critical Languages Program. Addi-

tional information is in the respective catalog sections. Further information is

available in the Center for International Studies.

(1) also fulfills Liberal Studies Social Science requirement

(2) also fulfills Liberal Studies Elective requirement

Writing Across the Curriculum
Minimum of Two t4W" Courses
All students must include among the total courses required lor graduation a

minimum of two designated writing-intensive courses. One of these courses

must be in the student's major; the Other(s) may be in Liberal Studies, college

or major requirements, or free electives. Such courses, which involve exten-

sive use of writing as part of the learning experience, are identified with a

IW I in each semester's Schedule of Undergraduate Course Offerings.

Timely Completion of Degree Requirements
The minimum total semester hour requirement lor a baccalaureate degree ai

ll P is 124. Students who enroll in degree program: thai require more than

124. or who seek the added benefit of a double major, minor, or specialized

program, or who change majors should plan then scqucnceol courses careful-

ly with an adviser Such students should be alert to the possibilit) that the)

may need to carrv a heavier than average class load in order to complete Ihc

m cighl semesters. In some situations, summer work or an extra

semester may be necessary. The need to enroll hi remedial or other prcpai

rework or to repeal courses m;i\ also .il feci progress toward a degree.

Residents Requirement
All students receiving an initial IUP baccalaureate degree are required to

complete forty-five semester hours in IUP courses. At least Ml teen semester

hours in IUP courses are required to l nil ill an ll IP majoi and a minimum ol

si» semester hours for a minor Normally, the sludenl will complete the I mil

thirty semester hours in residence in It I' 0UI * s. unless specific approval has

been secured Imm the dean of the sludcnl's colli I ion 10 the above

requirements for courses to be earned in rcsidcin 91 I' Pm 'I by

the college deans based upon the appropriateness and academic inlcgril) ol

the courses in question. This approval is genera If. [hi i pah "I Ihe

tor prior approval ol ofI campus courscworl

Students enrolled at IUP who wish to take coursework at another institution

(either during the summer or regular semesters) must complete an Applica-

tion for Coursework Outside IUP prior to taking the course(s). Only the

credits from the course(s) transfer, not the grade; therefore, students cannot

use outside coursework for lUP's repeat policy. Only the credits for which

students receive the grade of A. B. or C will transfer. If P/F is the only grad-

ing option available, there must be a narrative evaluation from the faculty

member certifying that the work was of C level or better. No more than sixty

credits total may be earned at a junior or community college for application

toward an IUP degree. If the courses are being taken within the student's last

thirty credits, the courses must be taken at IUP unless the student's residency

requirement is waived by the college dean. Courses without prior approval

are taken at the risk of the student; there is no obligation on the part of any

officer of this university to accept or transfer such credit.

Forms for approval of off-campus coursework are available in the Registrar's

Office, G-5 Sutton Hall. Full directions on the form outline the steps involv-

ing the registrar, student's adviser, and college dean. After completing off-

campus coursework. students should have the institution at which the work
was taken send a final official transcript directly to Transfer Evaluation Serv-

ices. G-5 Sutton Hall. IUP, Indiana, have not met the requirements for

graduation may not participate in commencement exercises until those re-

quirements have been fulfilled. Students completing requirements in August

or December are included on the graduation list the following May and ma)
participate in commencement at that time.

It is the student's responsibility to complete an application-for-graduation

form in the office of the dean of his/her college early in the term prior to

graduation. Students are responsible for knowing and fulfilling the require-

ments for graduation in their degree program.

Certification for graduation is not final until approved by the dean of the col-

lege in which the student is enrolled. Diplomas will not be issued until all bills

and obligations have been satisfied, including the degree fee, and final certifi-

cation for graduation has been issued by the student's college dean.

Non-Native Students: English Language
Requirements
Non-native students of English, either international students or those from

the U.S. for whom English is not their first learned language, are required to

take an ESI Screening Placement Test prior to registration in the first

semester attending IUP. The test is administered prior to registration in both

the fall and spring semesters. Results of this test are used to determine winch

English course (FN 100/ESL, EN 101 I SL, EN 202/ESL. EN 121/ESDa
newly admitted non-native student must register for. In addition, any cur-

rently enrolled non-native student can take the regularly scheduled test to de-

termine registration for non-LSI English courses. I or further inform.num.

contact Dr. Dan Tannacito, 212 Eicher Hall; telephone (412) 357-7081

Undergraduate Catalog Applicability Timeframe
The university reserves the right to modify, degree requirements through es-

tablished governance channels. However. I he general poliC) has been estab-

lished that the following timeframe regulations form the hasi^ lor application

oi ihc university's undergraduate degree requirements:

1. A student who has been in continuous registration (tall and spring

semesters) or w ho has inlet mptioiiM ol less ih.in Ivvo calendar vears is

governed b) the requirements outlined in the catalog m effeel at the

tune ol entrance into a degree program (tnaioi ).

.i K student who changes major will he governed bj ihc requirements

oflhi major and orcollcgi at the lime of acceptance into the new

m.iloi ,
without 1 1

i.i ii!" "I I'cnct a I education requirements exccpl as

specified by Ihc new major,

b. A sludenl entering ihrough ihc nondegrec program is governed b)

ihc requirements in effeel al ihc tune degree candidacy is awarded.

c. A pari lime sludenl ui.iv be Covered b) these provisions of com inn

ous registration to a maximum ol len years

2 \ sludenl whose educa interrupted by two or more calcndat years

will be governed In ihc requirements in effeel al Ihc tune ol rcadmission

lo Ihc university, rhc rcadmission ma) um specific require

n n in substitutions necexsarv, to provide foi program inlcgril)

i it. applicability ol com sew oil pi ii , i more than len years prioi lo

I he degree dale is subject ID review In Ihc dean 01 designee lor cv.ilua

lion on a course
! busis.
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Academic Affairs Division

Areas

Hilda Richards, Provost
Mark J. Staszkiewicz, Associate Provost
Sharon Brown-McGowan, Assistant Provost

The Academic Affairs areas below pro\ide instruction in several disciplines

thai are not specific to one of the university's distinct colleges. Thej oiler

services and instruction under the direction of the Provost's Office.

The University Libraries

Larry A. Kroah, Director; Linda K. Rambler,
Associate Director; Walter R. Laude, chairperson;
Chamberlin, Conned, Elliker, Hooks, Jenicki, Jen,
Kaufman, Kirby, Lucas, McDevitt, Rahkonen, Rife,
Shively, Steiner, Wolfe, Zorich

The Librar> Media Resources Department serves the informational and
research needs of students and faculty by providing a wide variety of academ-
ic resources which include books, periodicals, micro materials, media, and
computer files. The Library is committed to providing greater access to an
ever-increasing volume of information using such advancements as interac-

tive video, satellite teleconferencing, microcomputer-based technologies, and
a state-of-the-art online public access catalog, in addition to more traditional

means.

The Library faculty offers indiv idual and group assistance in using the

Library*s resources. Library services include access 10 both local and national

databases, media equipment and production support, and classes in biblio-

graphic instruction.

The Library faculty offers a one-credit course in the use of libraries. LB151:

Introduction to Library Resources.

Military Science

Ltc Timothy P. Gilbert, Chairperson; Cpt Martha
Moore, Cpt Joseph Rougeux, Cpt Edgardo A. Vego,
Cpt William A. Lipke, Jr., Cpt Mark R. McCrary,
Msg Curtis Gill, Msg Ralph Julian, Msg George
Zaun, Msg George Zont, Sfc Michael Camechias,
Sfc Gilberto Wolmers, Dae Donna S. Rankin

IUP is an authorized Senior Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC) unit.

The ROTC program offers to both men and women the opportunity to learn

and practice leadership and managerial techniques that will prove beneficial

to all life's future endeavors; to obtain credits which count toward gradua-

tion; and. to those who choose to complete the total program, to obtain a

commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army.

Regular ROTC classes for two semesters satisfy the mandatory Liberal

Studies requirement for Health and Wellness classes..

Enrollment
The program is divided into two phases; the Basic Course (freshman and

sophomore years) and the Advanced Course (junior and senior years).

Regular Basic Course

The first two years of military science prov ide a background of the historical

role of military forces as well as current national military objectives. In addi-

tion, basic leadership is developed and certain skills are taught, such as ad-

venture training, survival training, map reading, self defense, rappelling, and

marksmanship. Enrollment in any of the freshman- or sophomore-level

ROTC courses (MS101, 102, 203, or 204) in no way obligates or commits the

student to any military service or any further ROTC courses. These courses

are offered on the same basis as other academic courses at IUP with the

pnv ilege oi withdraw ing at any time.

Advanced Course
The last two years constitute the Advanced Course of instruction lor both

men and women who desire a commission as a second lieutenant in the Army
of the L'nited States (either the Arm) Reserve. National Guard, or. for select-

ed students, ihe Regular Armv ). This phase is composed of studies in ad-

vanced leadership and management, tactics, military law. and psychological.

physiological, and social factors which affect human behavior. Modern in-

structional and training techniques are also covered. Practical application is

the rule, and students have the opportunitv to practice and polish their skills

Participation in the Advanced Course will earn the student approximately

$2,500, between SlOO-a-month subsistence and pav for summer camp (SI. si in

is not taxable). Lor continuation in ROTC during the junior and senior vears,

the student must have a 2.0 grade-point average in the student's academic

area, have successful!) completed requirements for the ROTC Basic Course.

pass a physical examination, and be accepted bv the Professor of Military

Science (PMS). The U.S. Army requirements lot commissioning include a

course in written communications and in human behavior. IUP students nor-

mally fulfill these requirements with EN101 and EN202 and with a course in

psychology, anthropology, sociology, or certain major courses in human be-

havior. Advanced course students must agree in writing to complete the

junior and senior years, since they will receive SlOO-a-month subsistence dur-

ing these school vears.

Requirements for Enrollment
The general requirements lor enrollment in Advanced ROTC are that the stu-

dent be accepted bv the university as a regular enrolled student, be a citizen

ot the f niled Siaics. be physically qualified, and be not less than seventeen

vears of age but less than thirty ai anticipated graduation date. Veterans and

Junior ROTC graduates may receive exemption from the ROTC Basic Course

as approved by the Professor of Military Science.

What ROTC Offers
Equipment. ROTC textbooks, and uniforms are issued without cost to en-

rolled students.
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Credit is given for successful completion of the Ihree-semester-hour Health

and Wellness Liberal Studies requirement for graduation.

Students formally enrolled in the Advanced Course (MS30S, 306, 407, and

408) are paid a subsistence allowance ($100 a month) during the school year.

Training is given in other practical skills such as sell-defense, adventure train-

ing, repelling, marksmanship, orienteering, first aid techniques, and water

safely.

Opportunities are available to examine the military profession in detail. This

includes the Regular Army . National Guard, and Army Reserve.

If students so desire and are accepted into the Advanced Course. Ihej will

receive commissions as second lieutenants upon graduation from the universi-

ty and serve either three years' continuous active duly or two to three

months' active duty for training, with the remaining obligation served in the

Aran Reserve or National Guard.

2sh(l)

2sh(l)

2sh(2)

2sh(2)

3sh

3sh

Program in Militant Science

Required courses:

MS10I World Military History

MS102 American Military History

i Fundamentals of Tactical Operations,

Techniques of Leadership, and

Weapons Characteristics

\l-0>4 National Security and Fundamentals

of Military Topography

MS30S Fundamentals of Leadership and Modern

Learning Teaching Relationship

Mv'06 Study of Advance Leader Planning

and Execution of Modern Combat Operations

MS407 Management of the Military Complex to

Include Fundamentals of Military and

International Law 3sh

MS408 Seminary in Military Analysis and Management 3sh

1 1 ) MSI01-102 may substitute for the Liberal Studies requirement in Health

and Wellness. (Changes pending for title and content.)

(2i MS203-204 are available as free electives to all students without

any military obligation.

Women 's Studies Program
Maureen C. McHugh, Director

. omen's Studies minor is designed to examine the status and ex-

periences of women from a multidisciplinary perspective. The courses use a

rariet) of methods and disciplinary perspectives to explore the impa

gender and of historical and contemporary images ol women on the ex-

periences on the individual. Students are encouraged to challenge traditional

theories and research regarding women, and to develop a critical, multidis-

.iplinary. multicultural and gendered view of the world. Courses taught with-

in the minor typically involve the students through innovative, experiential

dassroom exercises and written assignments. ( ourses in Women's Studies ad

dress social equity i .sues and encourage students to perceive themselves as

:apable of transforming society.

\ minor in women's studies indicates to the prospective employer an aware

1C4S of and sensitivity to gender issues This awareness may be needed in the

following positions: personnel specialist, affirmative action officer, crisis in-

tervention specialist, family and youth services provider, legal advocate. A
ninor in women's studies can contribute to success in a variety ol fields in-

.luding communication, counseling, criminology, education, health, journal

Mil. law. politics, psychology, and applied sociology.

Group A: Philosophy and History

HI 369 Women in America

HI390 Women in World Culture

PH232 Philosophical Perspectives on 1 ove.

Marriage, and Divorce

H1481 African-American Women
Group B: Arts and Literature

EN48I Introduction to Literature by Women
EN48I Language. Gender, and Society

FR301 Portraits of Women in the French Novel

Group C: Social Sciences

AN350 Anthropology of Women
PC4I1 Psychology of Women
S0427 Spouse Abuse

S0354 Sexual Inequality

CR390 Women and Crime

Group D: Health and Science

HP430 The American Woman and Sport

PC379 Psychology of Human Sexuality

HP48I Gender, Lifestyles, and Health

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

The Learning Center

Carolyn Wilkie, Director and Chairperson;

Carranza, Cox, Green, Lipsky,Masiello, Stratton,

Winstead

The Learning Center, a unit of the Student Allan'. Division, provides various

academic support services. Courses are offered which develop learning skills

to enhance academic success. Courses in two levels of remedial mathematics

and a course in reading are offered for institutional credit; institutional credit

counts in determining fulltime enrollment status but not in determining

credits applicable for degree eligibility at graduation.

Learning Center faculty also offer three one-credit courses in conjunction

with the College of Education in Educational Planning (ED150). Learning

Strategies (EDI60), and Career Exploration (ED170).

In addition, the Learning Center provides administration of the university's

Act 101 Program. For information about additional services see Learning

Center Act 101 in the catalog section "Student Programs and Services."

Minor — Women's Studies

Required course:

W S200 Introduction to Women's Studies 3sh

15

3

Controlled electives: one course from at least three ol

he following lour course groupings 12
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The College of Business
Robert C. Camp, Dean
V. K. Unni, Associate Dean

The establishment of a College of Business was authorised b> the I UP Board

of Trustees in May. 196ft

Departments within the College of Business include Accounting,

Administrative Services and Business Education, Finance and Management

Information Systems, and Management and Marketing.

The Bachelor ol Science degree is offered in Accounting, finance. Manage
ment Information Systems, Management. Marketing. Office Administration,

and Human Resource Management. The Administrative Services and Bum
. ication Department oilers the Bachelor ot Science in Education

it h a Business Education major and Bachelor ol Science in Educa-

tion degree with a Marketing and Distributive Education major. I here is also

car Associate ol Arts degree in Business with a concentration in

Computers and Office Information Systems offered at the Armstrong and

Punxsutawncy campuses.

Bachelor of Science Degree
I those pursuing the Bachelor ol Science degree, lUP's training will pro

vide j broad liberal background in the behavioral sciences; a keen perception

of the iic world in which we live and work; a foundation "I

professional education foi personally fruitful and socially useful

careers in the varied fields of business; and opportunity, to obtain the special

• wledge and skills essential to luture occupational growih and ad

vancement There are seven Bachelor ol Science degrees offered in

ounting, I inancc, Management, Marketing, Managcmcnl
Information Systems. Office Administration, and Human R

ment. l-.ach area prov ides lor a variety ol business and business-related

which are designed to enrich the student's understanding ol the

modern business system

Entering 1UP students not initially admitted 10 the College of Business must

apply individually for change of major, which will be granted only to those

who have completed at least twenty-four credits at IUP and have achieved no
less than a 2.4 grade-point average at IUP.

Enrollment in courses is restricted to College of Business students and stu-

dents in approved programs which designate specific business requirements

for degree completion. All courses at the 300 and 400 level are open only to

students with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless of major or

program affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to

enroll for a given course.

A student may not pursue coursework in the College of Business with the ex-

pectation of graduating from the College of Business unless he she has been

accepted as a degree candidate in the College of Business.

College of Business students may, in consultation with their advisers, plan

their program of study to obtain a minor in an area of business specialization

other than their major or a related area outside of the College of Business.

Bachelor of Science in Education Degree
lUP's College of Business seeks to serve the needs of its students and the

needs of business, industry, and education through its diverse programs.

Known for fifty years for excellence in Business Education, lUP's program in

Distributive Education prepares teacher-coordinators for secondary schools

offering programs in marketing, distribution, and cooperative work ex-

perience. These two degree areas (Bachelor of Science in Education with a

Business Education major and the Bachelor of Science in Education with a

Marketing Education major) are designed to prepare teachers for comprehen-

sive high schools, area vocational-technical schools, and community colleges.

Associate of Arts Degree
Students who desire a two-year program that prepares them to enter the busi-

ness world may elect to pursue the Associate of Arts degree program

specializing in Computer and Office Information Systems. The Associate of

Arts degree is available only on the Armstrong County and Punxsutawney
campuses. Admission to the Associate Degree program in accounting has

been suspended.

Accounting Department

Dennis D. Tiger, Chairperson; Burner, \\ . Davis,
Eiteman, Elmadfai, Ghobashy, Hyder, Lindh,
Plivelic, Ponko, Robbins, Yerep

The Accounting Department provides the training necessarj lor one to enter

the fields of public accounting, accounting in business or industry, and

governmental accounting.

Bachelor of Science—Accounting
Liberal Studies: \s Outlined in I iberal Studies section sj.sf,

wnli the following specifications:

Mathematics: \l \I2I

Social Science: E< 121. P( KM

Liberal Studies elective: MA214, ECI22, no courses with \C prefix

College: Business \dministration < "
Required courses:

\D2's Introduction to Business Law 3sh

AD32I Business and Interpersonal Communications 3sh

\G20I Principles of Accounting I 3sh

\( .202 Principles of Accounting II Ssh

FI3I0 Finance I Ssh

IM24I Introduction to Management Information Systems Kb
Mdiii Human Behavior in Organizations 3sh

(.til M-G360 Management and Production Concepts ish

\l< .Jus liusiiicss Polle) 3sh

MK320 M Jsh

QB2I3 Business Statistics 3sh
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Major: Accounting (1)

Required courses:

AG301 Intermediate Accounting I

AG302 Intermediate Accounting II

AG311 Cost Accounting

AG401 Advanced Principles of Accounting

AG412 Advanced Cost Accounting

AG42I Federal Taxes

AG431 Auditing

Controlled electives:

Two courses, one of which must be an AG course,

from list:

AD336, AG422, AG435, AG441, AG451, EC325, EC334

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

27

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

8-10

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) A 2.50 average is required in all 300 and 400 level accounting (AG)

courses in order to graduate with a major in accounting.

Administrative Services and Business

Education Department

Ruth S. Morris, Chairperson; Ames, Bianco,

Brandenburg, Demand, Mahan, Moore, Moreau,
Overton-Parker, Polesky, Ray, Roberts, Rowell,

Steigmann, Strock, Troxell

This department offers three four-year programs and a two-year associate

degree program. The associate degree is offered at the Armstrong and

Punxsutawney campuses only. The department offers the following degrees:

Bachelor of Science in Education with a Business Education major. Bachelor

of Science with a major in Office Administration, and a two-year Associate

of Arts degree in Computer and Office Information Systems. The program

Bachelor of Science in Education with a Marketing and Distributive Educa-

tion major is currently on inactive status. No new students are being admitted

to this major but they may elect to take thesse certifications in the regular

business education program.

The Business Education major interested in teaching in high schools and

vocational-technical schools has a choice in the following certification areas:

Accounting, Data Processing, Secretarial, Office Technologies, Marketing,

and Distributive Education. Students must select two or more areas of certifi-

cation. One of the two areas must be Office Technologies except that Dis-

tributive Education students must take marketing as a second area.

The Office Administration major prepares students for careers in business,

industry, and government as administrative assistants, office managers,

records administrators, and information processing managers. Students who

want a two-year program that prepares them for entering careers in business

and government may select an Associate Degree program at the Armstrong

and Punxsutawney campuses only. (A track in computer office information

systems is available at the Centers.) Some but not all courses taken toward

this degree would apply to a four-year program.

Business Education Major (B.S. in Education)
The IUP Business Education program is accredited by the National Council

for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). The program leads to the

degree of Bachelor of Science in Education and to certification in Pennsylva-

nia as a business education teacher.

A student must apply to the dean of the College of Education to receive an

initial certificate to teach in Pennsylvania's public schools. Certification to be

a business education teacher is approved by the dean of the College of Educa-

tion when a student has met all the requirements in professional education,

liberal studies, and business education major courses. Students must attain a

2.5 overall average in order to student teach. The candidate for certification

must also complete successfully the core battery and specialization sections of

the National Teachers' Examination.

The curriculum in Business Education prepares students for a professional

career in teaching office occupations. The six fields of certification available

are accounting, data processing, office technologies, marketing, distributive

education, and secretarial. Students may pursue the work of the entire curric-

ulum or they may elect to pursue work according to their aptitudes as

follows:

1

.

The complete program leads to certification in all of the high school busi-

ness subjects. Those who possess aptitudes that indicate success in ac-

counting, data processing, marketing, distributive education, office

technologies, and secretarial may pursue the complete program if they

wish. However, more than four years would be required in order to com-

plete all of the certifications.

2. The accounting field includes all courses in the curriculum listed under

that heading and meets the requirements for certification in accounting.

Additionally, office technologies must be taken as a second certification

area.

3. The secretarial field includes all courses in the curriculum listed under that

heading and meets the requirements for certification in secretarial sub-

jects. Additionally, office technologies must be taken as a second certifica-

tion area.

4. The data processing field includes all courses listed under that heading and

meets the requirements for certification in data processing. Additionally,

office technologies must be taken as a second certification area.

5. The marketing certification area includes all courses in the curriculum list-

ed under that heading and meets the requirements for certification in

marketing. Additionally, office technologies must be taken as a second

certification area.

6. Students who plan to get certification in the distributive education area

must take marketing as a second one.

Practical Business Experience
Before graduation, each student must document completion of 500 hours of

secretarial practice, accounting practice, data processing, clerical practice, or

related work experience. This experience should be in the field or fields in

which the student is contemplating certification and can be acquired during

summer vacations and in offices on the campus during the regular school

term.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Business Edu-

cation^)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: BE1 1

1

Social Science: EC121, PC 101

Liberal Studies electives: ECI22, MA214, CO/IMI01

College:

Professional Education Sequence

BE3I

I

Methods and Eval in Business Education I

BE312 Methods and Eval in Business Education II

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching Experience 1

ED342 Pre-student Teaching Experience II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law

EP302 Educational Psychology

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

EX300 Education of the Exceptional in the Regular

Classroom (or pass examination)

Major:

Required courses: Business Education Core

AD101 Introduction to Business

AD235 Introduction to Business Law

AD32I Business and Interpersonal Communications

AD337 Consumer Law

AG201 Accounting Principles I

AG202 Accounting Principles II

IM241 Introduction to MIS

MK320 Principles of Marketing

Controlled electives:

Areas of Certification

Other Requirements:

30

3sh

l-3sh

3sh

Ish

lsh

12sh

Kh
3sh

3sh

0-3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

I8sh

45
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Free Electees:

(U) Tolal Degree Requirements: 128-130

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section

on Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education".

(*0 See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements"

in catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

tion systems(COIS), the Associate of Arts Degree in Business is designed to

be a two-year curriculum with these objectives:

1

.

To provide business occupational education with the opportunity for

specialization in COIS.

2. To enable the student to enter COIS positions in business and
government.

3. To enable the student to upgrade his/her skills and knowledge to quali-

fy for higher positions in business and government.

Office Administration Major (Bachelor of Science

Degree)
Office Administration is one of the most challenging careers in business, in-

dustry, and government. The Office Administration program is built on a

broad general education which provides students with a fundamental under-

standing of the society in which they live and work. The program strives to

develop the student's knowledge of the functional areas of business (account-

ing, finance, and marketing), the behavioral sciences, the management

sciences, and the systems approach to problem solving. An integral part of

each student's program is an intensive study of office administration em-

phasizing the decision-making aspect of office activities and giving in-depth

experiences required for an understanding of the total office system and its

relationship to the total business and economic system.

Upon completion of the office administration program, graduates will be

able to pursue careers as administrative assistants in business, industry, and

government: as office managers and supervisors; as records managers and
administrators: and as information processing consultants.

Bachelor of Science—Office Administration
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: BE111 or MA 121

Social Science: EC121, PCI01
Liberal Studies deceives: MA214, EC122, BE/CO/IM101

no courses with AD prefix

College: 33

Required courses: Business Administration Core

AD235 Introduction to Business Law 3sh

AD32I Business and Interpersonal Communications 3sh

AG20I Accounting Principles I 3sh

AG202 Accounting Principles II 3sh

MG495 Business Policy 3sh

QB2I5 Business Statistics 3sh

IM241 Introduction to MIS 3sh

in 10 Finance 3sh

QB/.MG360 Management and Production Concepts 3sh

MG3II Human Behavior in Organizations 3sh

MK320 Principles of Marketing 3sh

Major: 27

Required courses:

AD4I2 Administrative Office Services 3sh

AD4I3 Information Processing Technology 3sh

AD4I5 Records Administration 3sh

AD430 Office Systems 3sh

BE132 Advanced Keyboarding and Document Formatting .Is ti

BE274 Information Processing Applications ish

BE264 Office Procedures 3sh

Business Elective* 6sh

Other Requirements:

Free Elective*: x 1

1

Total Degree Requirements: 124

IfMciatc ol Arts Degree

V degree program is available only at the Armstrong .ind f'unx-

sutawncy campuses Offering specialization in Computet and office inlorma-

7sh

3sh

6sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

Other Requirements:

16

32

Associate of Arts—Business
Liberal Studies: as follows:

English: ENI01, EN202
Humanities or Fine Arts: one course from lists

Social Science: EC101 or EC121, PC101

Major: Business (Associate) Core

Required courses:

ADI01 Introduction to Business

AD22I Business Technical Writing

AD235 Introduction to Business Law
AG201 Accounting Principles I

AG202 Accounting Principles II

BE111 Foundations of Business Math
BE131 Keyboarding and Document Formatting

BE250 Electronic Office Procedures

FI220 Essentials of Finance

IM241 Introduction to MIS
IM245 Introduction to Microcomputers

Other Requirements: Computer and Office Specialization:

BE273 Word Processing Applications

IM251 Business Systems Analysis and Design

IM255 Business Applications in COBOL
IM260 Business Computer Application Project

Free Electives:

12

Total Degree Requirements: 63

Finance and Management
Information Systems Department
Carl C. Chen, Chairperson; Albohali, Boldin,
Burky, Coniff, Halapin, McCaffrey, Nahouraii,
Shildt, Solak, Soni, Walk.. Welker

Finance Major
The finance major, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science, is designed

to educate those students who are interested in the financial management of

the firm.

The objective ol the finance area is to prepare students to deal with financial

problem solving in the areas of financial management and investment analy-

sis. Graduates should be knowledgeable of thebasii theory ol Finance so as

to apply it to the rapidly changing field.

Management Information Systems Major
The Managemenl Information Systems major prepares students foi careers in

the business computet and information systems profession. Computer
progri ting languages, software e leering (systems analysis and design

pis), computer architecture, data base managemenl systems, microi

putei applications, and computet networks are integrated with other business

disciplines to prepare students to develop and maintain business information

systems. I he majoi also incorporates an emphasis on managerial and end-

user concerns related to modern information systems,
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Bachelor Of Science—Finance
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Social Science: EC121, PC101

Liberal Studies elective: MA214, EC122, no courses with FI prefix

College: Business Administration Core 33

Required courses:

AD235 Introduction to Business Law 3sh

AD321 Business and Interpersonal Communications 3sh

AG201 Principles of Accounting I 3sh

AG202 Principles of Accounting II 3sh

FI310 Finance I 3sh

IM241 Introduction to Management Information Systems 3sh

MG311 Human Behavior in Organizations 3sh

MG495 Business Policy 3sh

MK320 Principles of Marketing 3sh

QB215 Business Statistics 3sh

QB360 Management and Production Concepts 3sh

FI320

FI322

FI324

FI420

FI422

Major: Finance

Required courses:

EC325 Monetary Economics I

Finance II

Life Insurance

Principles of Investments

Investment Analysis

Seminar in Finance

Controlled electives:

three courses from the following:

AG421, FI312, QB380, FI385, FI410, 1M251

EC326, EC334, EC345, EC356

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

27

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

9sh

8-10

Total Degree Requirements: 124

Bachelor of Science—Management Information
Systems
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Social Science: EC121, PC101
Liberal Studies elective: MA214, EC122, no courses with IM prefix

College:Business Administration Core 33

Required courses:

AD235 Introduction to Business Law 3sh

AD321 Business and Interpersonal Communications 3sh

AG201 Principles of Accounting I 3sh

AG202 Principles of Accounting II 3sh

FI310 Finance I 3sh

IM241 Introduction to Management Information Systems 3sh

MG311 Human Behavior in Organizations 3sh

MG495 Business Policy 3sh

MK320 Marketing 3sh

QB215 Business Statistics 3sh

QB360 Management and Production Concepts 3sh

Major: Management Information Systems 27

Required courses:

CO220 Applied Computer Programming 3sh

1M350 Business Systems Technology 3sh

IM370 Advanced COBOL Application Programming 3sh

IM450 Data Base Theory and Application 3sh

IM451 Systems Analysis 3sh

IM470 Systems Design 3sh

Controlled electives:

At least one course from list: 3sh

CO110, 250, 300, 310, 320, 345, 370

Two courses from list: QB380, IM382, IM480, or 6sh(I)

IM48I, or above CO courses

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: 8-10

Total Degree Requirements: 124

( 1 ) One course from AG300, AG30 1 , or AG3 1 1 may be substituted.

Management and Marketing
Department

Thomas W. Falcone, Chairperson; Ali, Anderson,
Batra, Chaubey, Gibbs, Krishnan, McAfoose, Meoli,
Osborne, G. Ryan, J. Ryan, Soergel, Taiani, Weiers

Graduates holding the Bachelor of Science degree in Management, Human
Resource Management, or Marketing find employment opportunities in both

the public and private sectors. In the 1990s opportunities are expected to be

especially plentiful in the services sector (e.g., retailing, government, food

services, financial, and transportation).

The Bachelor of Science in Management program offers two concentrations:

one in Industrial Management and the other in General Management. Stu-

dents in the Industrial Management concentration are well grounded in both

management applications and theory, but their focus is more upon produc-

tion/operations/industrial management. The concentration in General

Management is distinguished from Industrial Management by its lower

degree of structure or specificity. The greater flexibility of this major can be

useful to the student who wishes to build a customized management speciali-

zation (e.g., fine arts management). The lack of specialization might also be

desirable for graduates who will be working in small businesses where the

manager often must wear several hats.

Bachelor of Science in Human Resource Management prepares individuals

who are well grounded in both the general/theoretical and specific/applied

aspects of managing human resources and labor relations in organization.

The Bachelor of Science in Marketing program is designed to offer its majors

solid grounding for entry into either line or staff marketing positions. Line

positions are the most common and typically involve personal selling posi-

tions with either goods producers, services producers, or goods distributors

(wholesalers and retailers). The graduate who is additionally qualified by ex-

ceptional experience or training may succeed in entering directly into upper

line marketing management in a brand- or product-manager position. Staff

positions might include marketing research, advertising and public relations,

or customer services.

Bachelor of Science—Management
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Social Science: EC121, PC 101

Liberal Studies elective: MA214, EC122, no courses with MG prefix

College: Business Administration Core 33

Required courses:

AD235 Introduction to Business Law 3sh

AD321 Business and Interpersonal Communications 3sh

AG201 Principles of Accounting 1 3sh

AG202 Principles of Accounting II 3sh

FI310 Finance I 3sh

IM241 Introduction to Management Information Systems 3sh

MG311 Human Behavior in Organizations 3sh

MG495 Business Policy 3sh

MK320 Marketing 3sh

QB2I5 Business Statistics 3sh

QB/MG360 Management and Production Concepts 3sh
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Major: One Concentration

Industrial Management Concentration

Required courses.:

AG300 Managerial Accounting

MG300 Human Resources Management

MG390 Principles and Practices of Management

Controlled electives:

One course from list: COl 10 or FS351

Two courses from two areas on list: MG402 or LR480,

MG40I or MG400, AG311
Three courses from list or additional electives from

above: AD336, EC371, EC372, EN310or JN326, FI320,

QB380. MA317, MG410, MG481, MG490, MG493(3sh max).

MK420. SA101.

General Management Concentration

Required courses:

AG300 Managerial Accounting

MG300 Human Resource Management

MG390 Principles and Practices of Management

Controlled electives:

Two Advanced Business electives: 300/400 level courses

Two Advanced Economics electives: 300/400 level courses

Two other advanced electives: 300/400 level courses

Olher Requirements:

Kree LTeclives:

27 Free Electives:

3sh(l)

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh(l)

9sh

-10

5-7

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) AG30I: Intermediate Accounting I may be substituted to use as prerequi-

site for AG3I 1: Cost Accounting.

(2) Note prerequisites for controlled electives in planning sequence.

Bachelor of Science—Marketing
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Social Science: EC121, PC101

Liberal Studies elective: MA214, EC122, no courses with MK prefix

3sh(l)
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IM241 Introduction to MIS
MG3I

1

Human Behavior in Organizations

MG495 Business Policy

MK320 Marketing

QB215 Business Statistics

QB/MG360 Management and Production Concepts

Major: One Major in Business Administration Areas

Accounting Major

Finance Major

Human Resources Management Major

Management Major/Industrial Management Track

Management Major/General Management Track

Management Information Systems Major

Marketing Major

Office Administration Major

Pre-Law Interdisciplinary Minor

Seven courses, with at least one course from six areas

Criminology: CR210, CR260, CR357

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

27

9-21

Economics: EC121, EC122, EC332
English: EN2I3, EN220, EN3I0
History: H1320, HI321, HI346

Philosophy: PH101, PH222, PH450
Political Science: PS358, PS359, PS361

Free Electives: 0-1

(It) Total Degree Requirements: 124-125

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

Business Minors in the College of Business
Minors in Accounting, Finance, Human Resources Management, Manage-

ment, Management Information Systems, Marketing, and Office Administra-

tion are offered only for students who are majoring in one of the other

majors in the College of Business and assume the common thirty-six-credit

Business core. Minors in the College of Business are not open to majors in

other colleges.
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The College of Education

John \\ . Butzow, Dean
Arthur ( . Iriarte, Associate Dean
Nancy J. Kline, Interim Director of

Student Teaching and Certification

Programs

The departments of Ihc College of Education offer programs leading to the

degree of Bachelor of Science, the degree of Bachelor of Science in Educa-

tion, Ihc degree of Master of Arts, the degree ol Mastei ol Education, and

the degree of Master of Science and doctoral programs leading to the degrees

of Doctor of Education in Elementary Education and Doctor of Education in

School Psychology. Appropriately, all teacher education and public educa-

tion professional programs completed in the College of Education lead to cer-

tification for public school leaching or supervision in the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.

The programs in teacher preparation at IUP enable the educator to become

responsible for the planning, organization, and evaluation of an instructional

program within ihc frame-won t"he teacher brings to this

selling a broad background of liberal studies, an acceptable degn e ol

mastery in a spcciali/ed lield. and an understanding of the processes of hu-

man growth and learning. In this role the tcachei and

maintains an educational environment appropriate to the needs of the sin

dents to be served. The leachei uses social, physical, cognitive, and psyi ho

logical data available on the individual student to plan, execute, and evaluate

the instructional program. The teacher assumes a high degree of personal and

professional responsibility in developing a philosophy of education in the de-

velopment and management of a plan fot profl ' th. In lupporl "I

this effon the college prepares school counselors, school i>

elementary and secondary principals, and specialists in Communications Me-

dia. Early Childhood, and Special Education.

The program of teacher preparation will provide an opportunity to gain ex-

pertise in the following generic competencies:

1

.

An understanding of the theoretical and practical aspects of human

growth and development.

2. Knowledge of and experience with effective teaching-learning tech-

niques.

3. Utilization of learning resources and evaluation of teaching and learn-

ing effectively.

4. Effective classroom management techniques and recognition and

response to differing behavioral patterns.

5. An understanding of the historical and philosophical bases of American

education and a belief thai professional development is a lifelong

process.

Summary of Certification Programs Offered

Early Childhood Education Bachelor of Science in Education

Elementary Education Bachelor of Science in Education

Master of Education

Doctor of Education

Secondary Education

English

Communication

Biology

Chemistry

Earth and Space Science

General Science

Mathematics

Physics

Comprehensive Social Studies

French

German
Spanish

Art Education

Business Education

Home Economics Education

Music Education

Health and Physical Education

Special Education

Education of Mentally/Physically

Handicapped

Hearing Impaired

Rehabilitation Education

Speech Pathology and Audiology

Bachelor of Science in Education

Master of Education

Vocational Education

For details see College of Fine

Arts

For details see College of

Business

For details see College of Human
Ecology and Health Sciences

For details see College of Fine

Arts

For details see College of Human
Ecology and Health Sciences

Bachelor of Science in Education

Master of Education

Master of Science

Bachelor of Science in Education

Bachelor of Science

Bachelor of Science in Education

Master of Education

Master of Science

Bachelor of Science in Education

Graduate Programs (see Graduate School Catalog)

Adult Community Education Mastei ol Aris

Counselot Education Mastei ol Education

Educational Psychology Mastei ol Education

< ommunications Media Mastei ol Education

Reading Spei ialisi Mastei ol Education

Student Personnel Sen ices Mastei of Arts

Certification (see Graduate School I atalog)

i luidi Supei i isoi

Reading Specialist

Reading SupervisOl

School Psychologist

Instructional Media Specialist

Elementary Secondary Principals

Special Education Supen ism
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Degree Requirements
All degree candidates in the College of Education (except for three special

programs) must complete satisfactorily a minimum of 124 semester hours in

three categories: Liberal Studies, a specialized major field, and professional

education. Students entering in the fall of 1989 may be required to complete

additional and/or modified requirements in professional education. Major

requirements in Education of Exceptional Persons, Elementary Education.

Early Childhood Education, and Secondary Education are also under study

and are expected to change as part of a college-wide revision of teacher edu-

cation programs. Check with assigned adviser about changes.

Liberal Studies - 52-55 semester hours, described under Requirements for

Graduation.

Specialized major field - requirements listed under department offerings.

Professional Education - 30 semester hours, as follows:

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurements 3sh

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching Experience 1 lsh

ED342 Pre-student Teaching Experience II lsh

ED442 School Law lsh

Methods Course - (Teaching of ) 3sh

One semester student teaching 12sh

Admission to Teacher Education Programs
All students in teacher education programs must achieve a 2.5 QPA by the

time they complete their twenty-ninth semester hour. Students who do not

achieve and maintain this level of achievement will be unable to take course-

work in the teacher education core. Further details on these program require-

ments are given in the section on Academic Policies. Admission to Teacher

Education.

Student Teaching
Student teaching is designed to be a learning experience for our teacher in-

terns. The student teacher intern is learning to teach under the supervision of

a full-time master teacher in an off-campus center. A university supervisor is

assigned to work with individual student teachers and cooperating master

teachers. To gain admission to student teaching, applicants must have

achieved a minimum quality-point average of 2.5 in both their subject area or

major and in all professional education courses.

Certification
Applicants who have received a quality-point average of at least 2.5 in all

subject area or major professional education courses, have acumulative

quality-point average of at least 2.5 in their subject area or major and profes-

sional education courses, and have met all other program requirements will

be recommended for certification in their respective areas.

Commonwealth Requirements for Teacher Certifi-

cation
(except Vocational Instructional Certification. See section on Vocational Per-

sonnel Preparation.)

Certification standards for commonwealth public school teachers are estab-

lished by the Department of Education and the State Board of Education.

The chairperson of the department in which the student is majoring must

verify to the dean of the College of Education that all qualifications are met.

The dean of the college is authorized to determine final approval for certifi-

cation.

Applicants for certification are required by state law to be of good mental

and physical health and not addicted to narcotic drugs in any form.

The Instructional I certificate is issued to the beginning teacher upon gradua-

tion from the College of Education. All candidates for the Instructional I cer-

tificate must successfully pass the Pennsylvania Teacher Certification lest.

IUP is a designated test site. Registration for the Pennsyhania Teachers Cer-

tification Testing Program is through the University Testing Services in the

Career Services office. With the completion of an additional twenty-four

semester hours of collegiate and/or inservice courses and successful teaching

experience, students may acquire the Instructional II certificate leading to

permanent certification to teach in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

The University Clinics
Two clinics centers under the supervision of the College of Education offer

diagnostic testing and remedial service and instruction in the following areas:

The Speech and Hearing Clinic provides diagnosis of speech problems, hear-

ing tests and evaluations, and a regular program of therapy. Regularly en-

rolled students at the university may avail themselves of these services

without charge.

The Child Study Center provides psychological assessment and parent consul-

tation for children and adolescents with learning and/or behavior problems.

Center for Educational Studies
The center provides opportunity for innovative research and development ac-

tivity in the college. Educational experimentations and facultyresearch oppor-

tunities provide opportunity for the latest educational theories and processes

to be tested.

Graduate Programs
Information descriptive of M.Ed., Ed.D., and Teaching Internship programs

may be found in the current issue of the Graduate School catalog.

The University School

John R. Johnson, Headmaster/Interim; Beisel,

Hechtman, Mambo, Marlin, Petrovich-Mwaniki,
Raze, Walthour

The University School provides a program of instruction from kindergarten

through sixth grade. The University School provides professional laboratory

experiences and research activities for faculty and students. Research and ex-

perimental activities are scheduled with the headmaster headmistress of the

University School. In sum. University School provides IUP students a unique

opportunity to observe the most advanced learning styles and demonstrations

for teaching in the year 2000.

Center for Vocational Personnel

Preparation

Thomas W. O'Brien, Director

Vocational- Technical Professional

Studies

Sandra J. Durbin, Chairperson; Bicanich, Downs,
Dolecki, Dunn, Durbin, Johnson, Keith, Lamping,
Pasowski, Pellatiro, Penrose, Spewock, Sylves,

Whisner

The Vocational-Technical Professional studies program offers curriculums to

prepare both preser\ ice and inservice teachers, supervisors, and administra-

tors in vocational-technical areas for secondary schools, area vocational-

technical schools, postsecondary schools including community colleges, and

persons within industry serving as instructors and coordinators of training

programs. The program serves both undergraduate and graduate students.

For further information on graduate offerings, consult the graduate catalog.

The curriculum in the B.S. in Education degree program in vocational-

technical education is designed to prepare teachers for secondary schools,

area vocational-technical schools, postsecondary schools including communi-

ty colleges, and within industry as instructors and coordinators of training

programs. A student enrolling in the vocational education curriculum ma>
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specialize in areas related to interest and or previous work experience.

Graduates have a wide selection of employment opportunities because of a

rapid growth in vocational technical offerings in both the public and private

sectors.

A program leading to certification as a secondary school \ ocational-technical

teacher is also offered. Certification to teach vocational-technical education

in the commonwealth's secondary schools is issued to individuals who meet

statutory requirements, demonstrate occupational technical proficiency on a

nationally standardized occupational competency examination, and complete

sixty semester credit hours of the Pennsylvania Department of Education-

approved university program. In the IUP program a plan of studies will be

tailored to each student's unique background (i.e., electrical, electronics, data

processing, drafting, welding, dental, etc.) and professional needs.

Certification to serve as a cooperative education teacher-coordinator in the

commonwealth's secondary schools can be earned by completing a program

of studies. Tailored to each student's indiv idual background and professional

needs, the program prepares individuals for managing industrial cooperative

training and school-to-work transitional experiences. For persons holding a

valid Pennsylvania Instructional Certificate, the program of studies will be

individualized based upon educational credits earned.

The degree program is 124 semester hours, the vocational technical education

certificate program is 60-62 semester hours, and the cooperative education

teacher/coordinator certificate program is 66 68 semester hours.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Vocational-
Technical Education
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PC 101

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with VO prefix

College:

Professional Educational Sequence:

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

VOIOO Preparation of the Vocational Professional I 15sh

VO400 Preparation of the Vocational Professional II I5sh

Other Requirement:
1'ional Technical

VO450 Technical Preparation of the Vocational

Professional 24sh

ENJIO Public Speaking 3sh

VO40I Special Topics in Vocational Technical

Preparation 3-l2sh

v O402 Special Topics in Vocational Pedagogical

Preparation 3-ISsh

Other as approved

30

27

Free Electives: 6-8

Total Oegree Requirements: 124

Certificate— Vocational-Technical Education
Liberal Studies: V follows: 21-23

Mathematics MA 101 3sh

English: EN 101 fch

Humanities: one course from lists 3sh

I me Arts: one course I mm list Kh
Natural Science: one course, lab or non-lab 3 4sh

Social Science l'< 101 3sh

Liberal Studies electives: one course, no course with VO piclis 3sh

< nllrgr:

tonal Educational Sequence

I P302 I ducat ionai Psycho
I I 202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

VO100 Preparation of the Vocational Professional 1 I5sh

VO400 Preparation of the Vocational Professional II 15sh

EN310 Public Speaking 3sh

33

Free Electives:

Total Certification Requirements: 60-62

Certificate as Secondary School Cooperative
Education Teacher/Coordinator
Liberal Studies: As follows: 21-23

Mathematics: MAI0I
English: EN10I
Humanities: one course from lists

Fine Arts: one course from list

Natural Science: one course, lab or non-lab

Social Science: PC 101

Liberal Studies electives: one course,

no courses with VO prefix

3sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3-4sh

3sh

3sh

College:

Professional Educational Sequence:

EP302 Educational Psychology

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

VOIOO Preparation of the Vocational Professional I

VO400 Preparation of the Vocational Professional II

VO402 Special Topics in Vocational Pedagogical Prep

VO450 Technical Prep of the Vocational Professional

EN310 Public Speaking

3sh

3sh

9sh

9sh

15sh

3sh

3sh

39

Eree Electives:

Total Certification Requirements: 66-68

}>h

3»h

Communications Media Department
Kurt P. Dudt, Chairperson; Ausel, Handler, Juliette,

Kanvarusoke, Kornfeld, Lamberski, Leidman-
Colub, Start, Willis, Wilson

The department offers a Bachelor of Science in Communications Media, a

minor in Communications Media, and a minor in Educational Technology.

The department also serves prescrvicc teachers and other student', who arc re-

quired to complete the basic course in Instructional Media, CM )01

The philosophy, of the Communications Media Department is to prepare

generalise in the area of Communications. Our students cm choose from one
ol three Iracks vv uhin the department, depending on their career interests:

Product Development, Electronic Media, or framing and Development,
Regardless ol the sequence chosen, students m.iv select courses outside ol

their sequence in order lo broaden their skills.

The faculty within the department oiler a wide variety of experience in all

areas hi t ommunicalions Media. With the combination ol classroom work
and I he optional internship program, dcparlineni.il graduates are competitive

for positions in various areas Students vjr.nlii.iniH' from this majoi have ob
lamed positions in such .irc.is as radio, television, cable television, public re-

lations, advertising agencies, medical media centers, and corporate media
centers.

I he department offers two minors, one in ( ommunicalions Media and one in

Educational rcchnology, l"hc minor in < ommunicalions Media is .m

eighteen credit program designed lo coinpleiiicnl ,inv major. Suivev ol < oni

inuiiK.il inns plus fifteen e red us ol < i lications Media electives arc ic

quired.
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The minor in Educational Technology is designed for students in the College

of Education who are completing a teaching degree. This minor includes as

required courses Survey of Communications. Alternative Systems of Com-

munication, and Introduction to Computers plus fifteen additional credits ol

Communications Media electives.

Students changing majors from other academic departments within the

university are required to have a 2.5 grade-point average before transfer will

be approved.

Bachelor of Science—Communications Media
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Natural Science: laboratory sequence required (Bl 103-104

recommended)

Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: CO101, no courses with CM prefix

54-55

College:

EP302

EP388

Educational Psychology or

Interpersonal Effectiveness and Communication 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

CM101 Survey of Communications Media

CM 102 Basic Technology

CM 103 Basic Communications Research

CM200 Images

CM395 Career Planning in Communication

Controlled electives: According to Track

Product Development: CM303 (required). CM271, 440.

444, 449, 451 (strongly recommended). CM390, 441,

445! 450, 472, 473, 474, 475, 476. 477. 478, 480.

490 (also recommended)

Electronic Media: CM403 (required), 404. 405, 451,

460 (strongly recommended). CM452, 453, 454, 456, 480.

455, 390, 490 (also recommended)

Training and Development: CM330, 335 (required),

CM271, 303, 403. 404. 430, 435. 440. 449, 451 (strongly

recommended), CM390, 480, 490. 495 (also recommended)

Other Requirements:

Out-of-College Requirement (adviser approval) by Track

Product Development Track

Electronic Media Track

Training and Development Track

42-4?

3sh

lsh

lsh

3sh

lsh

33sh

36sh

36sh

15-18

18sh

15sh

15sh

Free Electives:
6-7

Total Degree Requirements: 124

Counselor Education Department

Robert I. Witchel, Chairperson; Cinnamond, Culp,

Dean, Fontaine, Thomas, Worzbyt

The undergraduate courses offered by the Counselor Education Department

are available as electives for undergraduates who wish to increase their inter

personal relationship skills and for school personnel seeking a broad under-

standing of helping roles in the school setting.

The Adult/Community Education and Student Affairs in Higher Education

programs are also offered as graduate degrees in this department.

Educational Psychology Department

William F. Barker, Chairperson; Briscoe, DeFabo,

Hoellein, Levinson, Quirk, Rafoth, Rattan

The department services undergraduate and graduate students. Undergradu-

ate students may declare a minor in Educational Psychology by making appli-

cation to the department chairperson. Fifteen semester hours from the

courses are required for the minor in educational psychology.

The department also offers the M.Ed, in Educational Psychology as well as a

post-master's certification and a Doctor of Education in School Psychology.

Refer to the current Graduate School Catalog for details.

Foundations of Education

Department

David E. Rotigel, Chairperson; Merrvman, Penta,

Thibadeau

Graduate courses offered by this department include Comparative, Histori-

cal, Philosophical, and Social Foundations of Education; Curriculum De-

velopment; Professional Negotiations in Education; and International

Education Studies Program. For specific information concerning these

courses, see the current edition of the Graduate School Catalog.

Professional Studies in Education

Department

Edwina B. Void, Chairperson; Bieger, Cole-

Slaughter, Corbett, DeCicco, Dorsey, Elliott,

Fennimore, Gerlach, Jalongo, King, McFeely,

Mikkelsen, Millward, Mott, Rizzo, Twiest, L. Void,

Williams, Willis

Elementary Education Program
The Elementary Education program is designed to provide learning ex-

periences which will assist students in developing into highly competent and

effective teachers in grades K-6. All Elementary Education majors are provid-

ed with opportunities to work with children beginning with their freshman

year. Program revision is pending: consult the department office for current

requirements.

Early Childhood Education Program
The Early Childhood Education Program prepares students to select from

among a variety of techniques and strategies those which appropriately ex-

pand children's cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development.

Through lectures, research, and on-site experiences «ith young children, stu-

dents are able to expand their own knowledge of and attitudes toward educa-

tion of young children N-3rd grade.

Students must meet the Requirements Leading to Teacher Certification as

outlined in the Academic Policies section of this catalog.

Graduate Programs
Programs leading to the M.Ed, and Ed.D degrees are described in the current

issue of the Graduate School Catalog. Internships and assistantships are

available.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Elementary Edu

cation (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

54-55
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Mathematics MA151
Natural Science: SC105-106

Social Science: GEI01 orGE103. PCI01

Liberal Studies electees: MAI52(2), no courses with EL prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence (I)

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED44I Student Teaching

ED442 School Law

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Test and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses: ( 1

)

EL21

1

Music for the Elementary Grades

EL213 Art for the Elementary Grades

EL215 Child Development

EL221 Children's Literature

EL222 Teaching of Reading 1

EL312 Teaching of Elementary Science

EL313 Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary School

EL314 Teaching of Health and Physical Education

EL322 Teaching of Reading II

EL411 Teaching of Social Studies

EL413 Teaching Language Arts

EL46I Organization of the Elementary School and

Curriculum (2)

BI3I1 Environmental Biology (2)

Free Electives:

Free Electives: 4-5

Total Degree Requirements: 124

27

3sh

lsh

Ish

12sh

lsh

3sh

3sh

3sh

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

37

5-6

Total Degree Requirements: 124

. requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies. "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) Requirement revisions pending

(2) Possible change: consult adviser.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Early Childhood
Education (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI51
Natural Sciences: SCI05-106

Social Science: GEI01 or GE103, PCIOI

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EE prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence ( I

)

< MIDI Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 Practicum and School Law

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Test and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses (
I

)

EE220 language and Literature

EE310 Integrated Curriculum I

I Mil Integrated Curriculum II

EE3I2 Aesthetic Experiences for Young Children

EE3I5 Play as Cognitive and Affective Development

EL2I5 Child Development

EL353 Preschool Education

II 4M Teaching Primary Reading

KM Education of the Exceptional Child

EX464 Preschool Education of the Handicapped

HI 426 Techniques of Parent Education

MA450 Preschool and Primary Math

29

3sh

Ish

Ish

I2sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

ish

Ish

lsh

Ish

Ish

3ih

Ish

3sh

Ish

Ish

ish

lsh

36

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) Requirement revisions pending

Foreign Languages and International Studies Pro-

gram for Elementary Teaching (FLISET)(1)
Required courses:

SP221 Conversation III

SP222 Conversation IV

SP251 Spanish 111

SP252 Spanish IV

SP290 Intensive Spanish for Elementary Teaching

SP32I Advanced Conversation I

SP322 Advanced Conversation II

SP390 Teaching of Elementary Content Through the

Spanish Language

Controlled elective: one course

GE252. PS387. SP363. SP364

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

lsh

Ish

3sh

3sh

Other Requirements:

Study/internship in Jalapa. Mexico, for six to eight weeks the

summer following junior year.

Student teaching experience in bilingual or multicultural classroom.

(1) Program is open to elementary education majors wishing to develop an

academic specialty which will prepare them to teach in elementary pro-

grams where content teaching in the foreign language is the objective. A
student must attain a minimum level of Intermediate High speaking

proficiency on the ACTFL ETS scale.

Special Education and Clinical

Services

Clarice k. Reber, Chairperson; M. Bahn, \V. Bahn,
Bench, Bormann, Chapman, Fiddler, Marshak,
Mease, Munro, Newell, Nowell, Shane, Turton,
Yagel

This department offers the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education in any

one of four majors. Each of the four majors follows a prescribed sequence of

courses. Students may elect to major in any one of the following fields:

A. Education of Mentally/Physically Handicapped

B. Speech Pathology and Audiology

C. Rehabilitation

D. Education of Hearing Impaired

The following grade policy applies to all four undergraduate programs of

study in the Department of Special Education and Clinical Ser\ ices. Individu-

al students may appeal any aspect of the policy by making a formal written

request to the Departmental Appeals Committee.

1. No more than one "D" in major courses will be accepted toward gradua-

tion and certification.

2. No "D" is permitted as the final recorded grade in any of the following

courses.

ED42I: Student Teaching

ED44I: Student Teaching

I 11308: Language for the Hearing Impaired

EX450: Methods and Curricular Planning for Mildly and Moderately

Handicapped

RH322: Rehabilitation Case Study and Interpretation

KH4X8: Field Training in Rehabilitation

KII493: Field Training in Rehabilitation

Ml 122: Phonetic*

SH320: Speech Clinic
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A. Education of Mentally/Physically Handicapped
Completion of the sequence of study in this major leads to Pennsylvania

Department of Education comprehensive certification as a teacher of the

mentally and /or physically handicapped. Students will be prepared to teach

mentally retarded, physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, socially

maladjusted, learning disabled, and neurologically impaired. This program

also provides an opportunity for students to seek career opportunities in the

areas of welfare and mental health and with private agencies. Student teach-

ing experiences are provided with the mentally retarded and one of the other

handicaps. The program also provides a foundation for pursuing additional

work at the graduate level.

Pennsylvania Department of Education. The undergraduate program also

serves as a preprofessional program for those students who wish to pursue a

graduate degree and the Certificate of Clinical Competence from the Ameri-

can Speech-Language-Hearing Association. The undergraduate degree and

the Level I Certificate permit the student to work in school environments, in-

cluding local districts, nonpublic programs, and intermediate units.

Other work environments such as hospitals, community clinics, public health

programs, and rehabilitation settings tend to require the Certificate of Clini-

cal Competence from the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.

Students are encouraged to consider pursuing a master's degree upon

graduation.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Education of

Mentally and/or Physically Handicapped (*)
54-55

27

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA151
Social Science: PC 101

Natural Science: laboratory science required (SCI05-106

recommended)

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EX prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching 1 lsh

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II lsh

ED421 Student Teaching of the Mentally Handicapped 6sh

ED441 Student Teaching of the Physically Handicapped 6sh

ED442 School Law lsh

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement 3sh

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

EX120 Introduction to Exceptional Persons 3sh

EX220 Typical and Atypical Growth and Development 3sh

EX240 Teaching Math for the Mentally and

Physically Handicapped 3 sh

EX251 Methods of Teaching Reading 3sh

EX341 Educating Socially and Emotionally Maladjusted 3sh

EX343 Content Subject Areas for Mentally and/or

Physically Handicapped 3sh

EX353 Reading and Other Language Arts for Mentally

and/or Physically Handicapped 3sh

EX370 Assessment of the Mentally and/or

Physically Handicapped 3sh

EX430 Physical Disabilities and Psychological

Handicaps 3sh

EX450 Methods and Curriculum Planning for the

Mildly and Moderately Handicapped 3sh

EX454 The Brain Injured and the Learning Disabled 3sh

EX457 Severe/Profound Retardation and

Multiple Disabilities 3sh

EX409 Ethical and Professional Behavior lsh

SH254 Classroom Management of Language Disorders 3sh

HP372 Health and Physical Education for

Special Populations 2sh

Controlled electives:

One course from list: AT330 or MU335 3sh

Free Electives: ED499 recommended

(#) Total Degree Requirements: 126-127

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

B. Speech Pathology and Audiology
Completion of the sequence of courses in Speech Pathology and Audiology

prepares a person for certification in Speech-Language Impaired from the

The University Speech and Hearing Clinic serves as the laboratory for the un-

dergraduate clinical practicum required as a prerequisite for student teaching.

Prior to the registration for the clinical practicum course (SH320), the stu-

dent must complete the following hours of observation through enrollment in

ED242:

A. 30 hours of observation in Speech-Language Pathology

1. 25 hours must be with a speech clinician who holds the Certificate of

Clinical Competence in Speech.

2. 25 hours must be supervised by an IUP faculty member;

B. 25 hours of classroom observation

1

.

Ten hours in regular education classrooms, k- 1

2

2. Ten hours in special education classrooms

3. Five hours in community facilities such as'presehools, sheltered

workshops, etc. Services in this category should be of a noneduca-

tional, nonspeech pathology type.

Upon completion of the observation (ED242) and practicum (SH320) require-

ments, the student is placed in a school environment lor the one-semester stu-

dent teaching experience.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Speech Pathology
and Audiology (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217 recommended

Social Science: PC 101

Natural Science: laboratory science sequence required (Bl 103-104

recommended)

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with SH prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I lsh

ED342 Pre-student Teaching 11 lsh

ED44I Student Teaching 12sh

ED442 School Law lsh

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement 3sh(l)

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

SH312 Organization and Administration of Speech and

Hearing Programs 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

EX362 Psychology of Reading in Language Processing 3sh

SHI II Fundamentals of Speech and Hearing 3sh

SHI 22 Phonetics 3sh

SH222 Introduction to Audiology 3sh

SH234 Language Development 3sh

SH242 Introduction to Speech Science 3sh

SH251 Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech

and Hearing Mechanism 3sh

SH306 Articulation and Language Disorders 3sh

SH308 Stuttering and Voice Disorders 3sh

SH311 Aural Rehabilitation 3sh

SH314 Assessment of Speech and Language Disorders 3sh

H320 Speech Clinic 3sh

Controlled electives:

One course from list: EX120or EX300 3sh

39
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Free Eleclives: ED499 recommended 0-1

Tolal Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies. "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) An option allows enrollment in MA217 for the required mathematics

course or, if the student elects another mathematics course, to substitute

M \2\1 for EP377. The student who enrolls in MA217 to fulfill the Liber-

al Studies requirement must register for MA4I7 or EP377.

C. Rehabilitation
Completion of this program leads to the Bachelor of Science in Education

with a specialization in rehabilitation. The program is designed for students

seeking career opportunities with health and welfare agencies and institutions

and also provides a foundation for pursuing additional work at the graduate

level.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Rehabilitation
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217
Natural Science: Laboratory Science sequence required

Social Science: PC101. SOISI

Liberal Studies electives: PC32K1). no courses with RH prefix

Major:

Required courses:

RH200 Introduction to Rehabilitation

RH21

1

Medical Aspects of Rehabilitation

RH220 Neurological Basis of Disability

RH312 Psychological Basis of Disabilit>

RH32I Principles and Methods of Rehabilitation

RH322 Rehabilitation Case Study and Interpretation

RH360 Rehabilitation Counseling: Strategies

RH4I0 Vocational Assessment in Rehabilitation

RH412 Occupational Aspects of Rehabilitation

RH422 Current Topics in Rehabilitation

RH460 Advanced Rehabilitation Counseling

RH484 Directed Rehabilitation Activities

RH488 Field Training in Rehabilitation

RH493 Field Training in Rehabilitation

Other Requirements:

Required course:

EX 1 20 Introduction to Exceptional Persons

Controlled elective:

Bl 1 55 H uman Physiology and Anatomy
HP22I Human Structure and Function

Free Eleclives:

48

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

6sh

6-7

3sh

3-4sh

4sh

Jsh

14-16

Tulal Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Pending approval of course as a Liberal Studies elective.

D. Education of Hearing Impaired
Completion of the sequence ol courses in Education Ol Hearing Impaired

leads to a Bachelor ol Science Degree in Education and Pennsylvania Depart-

ment ol Education certification as a teacher ol the heating unpaired. Stu-

dents arc provided with the basic skills to leach in special classes for

hard-of hearing or deal individuals.

its enrolled in this sequence of study are prepared 10 assume positions

»s itinerant hearing therapists and classroom teachers lot individuals ranging

from preschoolers to adults. Work settings may include public schools, con-

tinuing education programs, and home training situations.

Observation, clinical experience, and practicum are required prior to place-

ment in a school environment for the student teaching experience. The stu-

dent will complete the following 50 hours of observation through enrollment

in ED242.

A. 20 hours of observation of itinerant and self-contained classrooms for

the hearing impaired.

B. 10 hours of observation in regular education classrooms.

C. 15 hours of observation in special education classrooms.

D. 5 hours of observation in a noneducational setting.

The student will complete 50 hours of individual clinical experience through

enrollment in EH330 and 25 hours of school-based practicum through enroll-

ment in ED342.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Education of

Hearing Impaired (*)
54-55Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI51
Social Science: PC101

Natural Science: Laboratory Science Sequence Required

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EH prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching Clinical Experience I lsh

ED342 Pre-student Teaching Clinical Experience 11 lsh

ED421 Student Teaching-Hearing Impaired (Pri-Elem) 6sh

ED441 Student Teaching-Hearing Impaired (Jr-Sr H.S.) 6sh

ED442 School Law lsh

EH360 General Methodology for Education of Hearing

impaired 3sh

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurements 3sh(l)

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

EH114 Introduction to Hearing Impaired 3sh

EH 1 15 Introduction to Sign Language lsh

EH244 Intermediate Sign Language Kh
EH307 Speech for the Hearing Impaired 3sh

EH308 Language for Hearing Impaired 3sh

EH330 Hearing Practicum 2sh

EH331 Advanced Sign Language lsh

EH365 Parent-Preschool Programs for Hearing

Impaired 3sh

EX2SI Methods ol Teaching Reading 3sh

SH222 Introduction to Audiolog) 3xh

SH234 Language Development Jsh

SH242 Introduction to Speech Science 3sh

SH3I1 \ural Rehabilitation 3sh

Controlled electives:

One course from: EXI20oi EX300 Jsh

One course from: EX220OI I I 21501 HI 218 3sh

30

38

Free Elective*: 1-2

Tolal Degree Requirements: 124

i"i Sec requirements leading to leachei certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to rcachei Education."

Hi MA2I7 Probabilit) .md Statistics ma> substitute fot I l''"" bul ma) not

replace MAUI.
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The College of Fine Arts

John Hajdu Heyer, Dean
Marjorie E. Arnett, Assistant Dean

The College of Fine Arts has professional programs in art, music, and theater

and awards the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees. Pro-

grams leading to certification to teach are offered in cooperation with the

College of Education and lead to the Bachelor of Science in Education

degree.

There are four objectives for the College of Fine Arts:

1) to provide special academic programs for majors in the arts

2) to provide service courses for other departmental majors

3) to offer all university students general courses in the arts

4) to make cultural programs in the arts available to the university, the

surrounding community, and the local region

There are no additional college requirements for graduation beyond the

university and departmental requirements listed in other sections of this

catalog.

General Fine Arts Major
A general fine arts major program is available for those students desiring to

take coursework in art, dance, interior design, media, music, and theater.

This program is offered in conjunction with the College of Education and the

College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences. This interdisciplinary pro-

gram, including an opportunity for an internship (FA493), is coordinated

through the Office of the Dean, College of Fine Arts, where additional infor-

mation is available.

Bachelor of Arts—General Fine Arts
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with FA prefix

Major: 36

Required courses:

Courses must come from three departments, one of which

must be Art, Music, or Theater.

Controlled electives:

Art: Art Education (AT), Art History (AH), Art Studio (AR)

Music: Music (MU), Music History (MH), or Applied Music (AM)
Theater: Any Theater (TH) courses

Consumer Services: Interior Design courses (CS)

Communications Media: Any courses (CM)
Health and Physical Education: Dance (HP) courses

Other Requirements:

At least one-third ( 1 2) of the major credits must be in

courses numbered in the 300s and 400s.

No course that is used to fulfill Liberal Studies requirements may
be used again to meet major requirements.

Free Electives: 33-35

Total Degree Requirements: 124

Department of Art
Anthony G. DeFurio, Chairperson; Ali, Battiglini,

Ben-Zvi, Burwell, Clay, Covington, Dropcho,
Hamilton, Hedman, Johnson, Meyers, Nestor,

J. Slenker, R. Slenker, Weiland

Acceptance by the Department of Art as a major requires the submission of a

portfolio and approval of the portfolio committee. Detailed information will

be sent to the applicant upon request. The Department of Art provides both

general and special courses in art, directed toward the development of the stu-

dent's creative and expressive abilities. Degrees offered are the Bachelor of

Arts with tracks in either Art History or Art Studio, the Bachelor of Fine

Arts in Art Studio, and the Bachelor of Science in Education in Art Educa-

tion. The degree in art education provides certification for teaching art in

grades K-12 in the schools of Pennsylvania.

The Department of Art offers a cooperative program with the Art Institute of

Pittsburgh. Students interested in commercial art, with departmental ap-

proval, may earn credit toward their major at the Art Institute. A cooperative

program in metals is available at the Bowman Technical School, Lancaster,

Pennsylvania.

All art majors are obligated to fulfill the university requirements for Liberal

Studies. The Department of Art expects that art majors will maintain a 2.5

average in major courses, and this will be a prerequisite to student teaching.

A minor in art is available, consisting of at least 15 semester hours in art

courses approved by the chairperson of the Department of Art.

Bachelor of Arts—Art/History Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Fine Arts: Fulfilled by art history counted in major

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with AH prefix

Major:

Required courses:

AR100 Arts of the 20th Century

AR11I Drawing

AR1 12 Fundamentals of Drawing and Design

AR1I3 Design

AR1 14 Color and Two-Dimensional Design

Art History

AH205 Ancient to Medieval Art

50-52

54

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh
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Sculpture 3sh

Basic Metal Techniques 3sh

Printmaking 3sh

Graphic Design 3sn

Fibers 3sh

Art Education required:

AT315 Seminar in Art Education 3sh

Art Education Methodology at the Elementary

Level 3sh

Art Education Methodology at the Secondary

Level 3sh

Art History required:

AH205 Ancient to Medieval Art *sh(l)

Renaissance to Baroque Art 3sh

Modern Art or 3sh

Art in America 3 sn

Senior Seminar 3sh

Controlled electives: 12sh(2)

Additional courses from lists:

Advanced Studio: AR321, AR451. AR452, AR453, AR454, AR455.

AR457, AR459, AR460

Advanced Art History: AH219, AH222, AH406, AH407, AH408,

AH409, AH412, AH416, AH424, AH426

Art Education elective: AT330

AR215
AR216
AR2I7
AR218
AR219

AT317

AT318

AH 206

AH21I
AH222
AH413

Free Electives:

( tt) Total Degree Requirements: 1 34- 1 36

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) Credits counted under Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Courses can only be taken following successful completion of the founda-

tion prerequisite course.

(3) Requirement revisions pending; see adviser.

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

Department ofMusic

Calvin E. Weber, Chairperson; Adams, Becker,

Bird, Burst. Casavant, Hearing, Dietz, Fry, Godt,

Intili, Johnson, Kauffman, Kuehn, Lloyd,

Luchsinger, Malitsky, Mantel, Olmstead, Perkins,

Perlongo, Sartori, Scan droit. Staples, Teti, Thorell,

VanSteenkist, Vouklizas, Wheatley

The Department of Music has a three-fold mission: (1) professional prepara-

tion of music educators and performers, (2) liberal studies for the university,

and (3) programs of music for the community. Degrees offered include the

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor of Science in Edu-

cation.

Admission to the Music Department requires satisfactory completion of an

audition in addition to the university general requirements. Detailed informa-

tion will be sent to the applicant upon request.

A student wishing to minor in music must elect a minimum of fifteen

semester hours in music courses as approved by the department chairperson.

The program leading to the Bachelor of Arts in music has been designed to

give the student a general experience in music. The student seeking this degree

has the choice of four tracks: Music History/Literature, Music Theory/Com-

position. Performance, or Jazz Studies.

The program leading to the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Music (equivalent to the

Bachelor of Music Degree) is a special program with a major in one of

twenty-one areas of performance. The student in this program prepares to

pursue a career as a professional performing musician.

The program leading to the Bachelor of Science in Education with a music

major leads to certification to teach in the schools of Pennsylvania.

Special Requirements

1

.

Each student must declare a primary performing medium. Those who elect

voice as their primary instrument normally elect piano as a secondary in-

strument; those who elect piano as their primary instrument normally elect

voice as their secondary instrument. Performance juries are held at the

end of each semester. Students are expected to complete the requirements

for their performing area and level. Piano proficiency is required in all

degree programs.

2. Ensemble participation of five hours a week is required each semester.

3. Students must register for MU475 (Music Lab) and attend (1) all depart-

ment and area recitals and (2) eight campus recitals and concerts each

Bachelor of Arts—Music/History and Literature

Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA101 recommended

Fine Arts: MHlOl(l)

Liberal Studies electives: No courses with MH prefix

Major:

Required courses:

MU111 Theory Skills I

MU112 Theory Skills II

MU115 Theory I

MU116 Theory II

MU211 Theory Skills III

MU212 Theory Skills IV

MU215 Theory 111

MU216 Theory IV

MH301 Music History I

MH302 Music History II

Controlled electives:

Five courses from this list: MH320. 321 , 322, 323, 324,

325,326,420,421

Other Requirements:

Music Ensembles (MU 120- 136)

Music Electives

Jury Clearance in piano C
Attendance at 8 recitals per semester (MU475, S grade,

8 semesters)

41

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

I5sh

15

8sh

7sh

Osh

Osh

Free Electives: 13-15

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Revision possible; consult department office.

Bachelor of Arts—Music/Jazz Studies Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI01 recommended

Fine Arts: MH101(1)

Liberal Studies electives: MH103, no courses with MU prefix

Major:

Required courses:

MU111 Theory Skills I 2sh

MU112 Theory Skills II 2sh

MU115 Theory 1
3sh

MU116 Theory II 3sh

MU213 Jazz Theory Skills I
2sh

MU214 Jazz Theory Skills II 2sh

MU222 Jazz Theory I
3sh

MU223 Jazz Theory II 3sh

MU224 Jazz Improvisation I
3sh

MU225 Jazz Improvisation II 3sn

MU311 Fundamentals of Conducting 2sh

MU318 Jazz Orchestration 1
3sh

56
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MU319 Jazz Orchestration II

Controlled electives:

Applied Music 1 thru VIII:

Private lessons in performance area-2sh each of eight

semesters

Major related:

MH201 Jazz History I

MH202 Jazz History II

Other Requirements:

ML 135 Jazz Ensemble— 8 semesters

Jury Clearance in major instrument, minor instrument

(if any), and piano C.

Attendance at 8 recitals per semester (MU475,

S grade, 8 semesters)

Free Electives:

3sh

16sh

3sh

3sh

8sh

Osh

Osh

5-7

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Revision possible; consult department office.

Bachelor of Arts—Music/Music Performance Track
Liberal Studies: V outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAIOI recommended

Fine Arts: MHIOI(I)
Liberal Studies electives: MH301 , no courses with ML) prefix

Major:

Required courses:

MUI11 Theory Skills I

MUII2 Theory Skills II

ML 115 Theory I

MUI16 Theory II

ML21I Theory Skills III

MU2I2 Theory Skills IV

MU2I5 Theory III

ML2I6 Theory IV

Controlled electives:

Applied Music I thru VIM: private lessons in performance

area—2sh each of eight semesters

Major related:

MHI03 Perspectives in Ja//

MH302 Music History II

Other Requirements:

Music ensembbs(MUI20-l36)

Music electives, with adviser approval

Jury clearance in major instrument, minor instrument (if any),

and piano (if not major or minor instrument)

Attendance at 8 recitals per semester (MU475. S grade,

8 semesters)

Free Electives:

42

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

Ifish

3sh

3sh

8sh

6sh

Osh

Osh

14

13-15

Total Degree Requirements: 124

ion possible; consult department office.

Bachelor of Arts—Music/Theory and Composition
Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in I iberal Studies s.

with the following specifications:

Mathematics MAIOI recommended
\r< MIIIOKI)

I iberal Studies electives: MIUOI , no courses with Ml
' pr<

53-55

Major:

Required courses:

Ml III theory Skills I

Ml 112 theory Skills II

MUII5 Theory!

MLII6 Theory II

54

2sh

2sh

)ih

Ish

MU211 Theory Skills III

MU212 Theory Skills IV

MU215 Theory III

MU216 Theory IV

MU217 Keyboard Harmony I

MU218 Keyboard Harmony II

MU306 Counterpoint I

MU315 Theory V
MU41 1 Composition I

MU412 Composition II

MU413 Composition III

MU414 Composition IV

Controlled electives:

One from list: MU304, MU307, MU309
Applied Music I-VII: Private lessons in performance

area — 2sh each of seven semesters

Major related:

MH302 Music History II

Other Requirements:

Music ensembles (MU120-136)

Jury clearance in major instrument, minor instrument

(if any), and piano B

Attendance at 8 recitals per semester (MU475, S grade,

8 semesters)

Free Electives:

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

lsh

Ish

2sh

3sh

2sh

2sh

2sh

2sh

2sh

14sh

3sh

8sh

Osh

Osh

7-9

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Revision possible; consult department office.

Bachelor of Fine Arts—Music Performance
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAIOI recommended
Fine Arts: MHlOI(l)
Liberal Studies electives: MH301, no courses with MU prefis.

Major: 55

Required courses:

MU11I Theory Skills I 2sh

MU112 Theory Skills II 2sh

MU115 Theory I 3sh

MU116 Theory II 3sh

MU21I Theory Skills III 2sh

MU212 Theory Skills IV 2sh

MU215 Theory III 3sh

MU216 Theory IV 3sh

Controlled electives:

Applied Music 1 thru VIII: private lessons m performance

area—4 sh each of 8 semesters 32sh

Major related:

MH302 Music History II ish

Other Requirements: 20

Music ensembles (MU 120-1 V,) 8sh

Music electives I2sh(2l

lurs clearance in majoi instrument, minor instrument

(if any), and piano C (unless major or minor) Osh

Attendance at 8 recitals per semestei (MU475. S grade.

8 semesters) Osh

Junior and Senior Recitals Osh

Free Electives:

(#) Total Degree Requirements: I2S lit)

(1) Revision possible; may reduce total degree requirements; consult deparl

ment office,

(2) Majors with pii oi organ performance specialization musl elect

MU2l7and MH2IX Keyboard Harmony i and II, Ish each

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timet) < ompletion ol Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements lot < Iraduation.
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Bachelor of Science in Education—Music Education
(*)

53-55Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA 101 recommended

Fine Arts: MHlOl(l)
Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: MH301, no courses with MU prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I lsh

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II lsh

ED421 Student Teaching Elementary Level 6sh

ED441 Student Teaching Secondary Level 6sh

ED442 School Law lsh

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

MU33I Elementary Methods 3sh

MU333 Secondary Methods 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

MU111 Theory Skills I 2sh

Mill 12 Theory Skills II 2sh

Mill 15 Theory I 3sh

Mill 16 Theory II 3sh

MU211 Theory Skills III 2sh

MU212 Theory Skills IV 2sh

MU215 Theory III 3sh

MU216 Theory IV 3sh

MU151-152 Class Voice I and II 2sh(2)

MU153-154 Class Piano I and II 2sh(3)

MU155 Class Strings I lsh

MU157 Class Percussion I lsh

Mill 59 Class Brass I lsh

MU16I Class Woodwinds I lsh

MU311 Fundamentals of Conducting 2sh

Controlled electives:

One from list: MU312, or MU313 2sh

Applied Music 1 thru VII: private lesson in performance

area—2sh each of seven semesters 14sh

Major related:

MH302 Music History II 3sh

Other Requirements:

Music Ensembles (MU 120-136) 7sh

Jury clearance in major instrument, minor instrument

(if any) and piano C (unless major or minor) Osh

Attendance at 8 recitals per semester (MU475, S grade,

7 semesters) Osh

Free Electives:

30

49

and humanistic education. To fulfill this mission the department offers

courses in the history and theory of drama, performance, and technical theat-

er/design at both introductory and advanced levels.

The department offers production opportunities as a practical extension of

the academic program during the regular academic year and summers and

through off-campus internships with professional theater companies.

The Theater Department offers a Bachelor of Arts degree, a Bachelor of Fine

Arts degree, and a minor in theater. Students may include theater courses as

an option in the General Fine Arts degree offered through the College of Fine

Arts. Those wishing to teach theater in the secondary schools may enroll in

communications education with a concentration in theater which leads to a

Bachelor of Science in Education and certification. The Bachelor of Arts in

Theater provides for the study of theater within a broad liberal education.

The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theater provides intensive study in theater arts

leading to advanced professional training or entry-level professional employ-

ment. Students may apply for admission to the B.F.A. program in their

fourth semester and will be expected to provide portfolio or audition. A
minor in theater consists of fifteen semester hours and courses approved by

the chairperson of the Department of Theater.

Bachelor of Arts—Theater
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Fine Arts: AH 101 orMHIOl
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with TH prefix

Major: 36

Required courses:

TH110 Script Analysis 3sh

THI15 Principles of Theatre Design and Architecture 3sh

TH201 Theatre History I 3sh

TH202 Theatre History II 3sh

TH301/302 Tragic Mask or Comic Mask 3sh

TH310 Theatre Criticism 3sh

Any three of the following:

TH120 Stagecraft I 3sh

TH122 Costume Workshop 3sh

TH221 Basic Lighting 3sh

TH223 Makeup 3sh

Any three of the following:

TH130 Stage Voice I 3sh

TH131 Stage Movement I 3sh

TH240 Acting 1 3sh

TH350 Directing 3sh

Other Requirements: 4

TH486 Practicum for Production (minimum of 8

semesters at .5-1 sh each) 4sh

Free Electives: 29-3 1

(#) Total Degree Requirements: 139-141

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) Revision possible; may reduce total degree requirements; consult depart-

ment office.

(2) For majors with voice as performance specialization, any three of the fol-

lowing may be substituted: MU351, 353, 354, 406.

(3) Private piano I and II (AM 10 1,15 1) may be substituted.

(-) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

Department of Theater

Donald G. Eisen, Chairperson; Ault, Blackledge,

Bowes, McCreary, Simpson, Wheat

The Department of Theater has as its mission to provide for students of the

university the opportunity for the study of theater arts as a part of a liberal

Total Degree Requirements: 124

Bachelor of Fine Arts—Theater Arts
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Fine Arts: AH 101 orMHIOl
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with TH prefix

Major:

Required courses:

TH110 Script Analysis 3sh

THI15 Principles of Theatre Design and Architecture 3sh

TH201 Theatre History I 3sh

TH202 Theatre History II 3sh

TH30I/3O2 Tragic Mask or Comic Mask 3sh

TH310 Theatre Criticism 3sh

Choose any three of the following:

TH120 Stagecraft I 3sh

TH122 Costume Workshop 3sh

TH221 Basic Lighting 3sh

TH223 Makeup 3sh

53-55

36
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Choose and three of the following:

TH130 Stage Voice 1

TH131 Stage Movement I

TH240 Acting 1

TH350 Directing

Other Requirements:

BFA required courses: Choose one from each group

A.TH220, 320, 321,322,

B. TH330. 331. 340

C. TH301.302
Additional requirements:

TH486 (Minimum of 6 semesters at .5 to 1 sheach)

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

27

TH399 Internship

Controlled electives:

From list: THI20. 122, 130, 131,220,221,223,

240, 320, 321, 322, 330, 331, 350, 481, 482, 483,

484, 489

Free Electives:

0-6sh

6'12sh

6-8

Total Degree Requirements: 124
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The College ofHuman
Ecology and Health Sciences

Hal E. Wingard, Dean
Carleen C. Zoni, Associate Dean

The College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences comprises seven aca-

demic departments and one school. The academic departments are Consumer
Services, Food and Nutrition, Health and Physical Education, Home Eco-

nomics Education, Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management, Nursing

and Allied Health Professions, and Safety Sciences. The school is the IUP
Culinary School at Punxsutawney. Each department provides theoretical,

laboratory, and practical experiences for students and prepares them for

selected careers.

All faculty members of the college hold advanced academic degrees in their

area of expertise. They have extensive experience as teachers and advisers and

have had experience working in a variety of career fields.

Students can study in the following academic areas: Child Development/Fa-

mily Relations, Community Services, Consumer Affairs, Dietetics, Fashion

Merchandising, Food and Nutrition Science, Food Service Management,

Health and Physical Education, Home Economics Education, Interior De-

sign/Housing, Medical Technology, Nursing, Nutrition Education, Physical

Education and Sport Science, Respiratory Care, and Safety Sciences. The Cu-

linary School provides the opportunity to study culinary skills with hands-on

experience.

Among the goals of the college are to emphasize human development and fa-

mily relations; positive health in growth and development through nutrition,

physical, and emotional fitness; prevention of illness; restoration of optimal

health after illness; occupational safety and health; teacher education; con-

sumerism; commercial and residential design; merchandising and buying of

apparel and home furnishings; management within the hospitality industry;

and to provide skills necessary for culinary/hospitality careers.

Courses in natural sciences are required of all academic majors, and students

are encouraged to become involved in research activities and computer utili-

zation.

The college offers a variety of opportunities to extend the students' educa-

tional experience through honorary and service organizations; field and clini-

cal experiences; internships; externships; workshops; preprofessional

organizations; and sports and recreational activities.

The IUP Culinary School at

Punxsutawney
James Mitchell, Director; Kevin Duffy and Mark Gable,

Teaching Chefs

The necessary cooking and baking skills needed for professional food

production are developed through daily, hands-on experiences that accompa-

ny essential culinary theory. This combination of the "practical and the theo-

retical will bring each student to a level of competency and enable each to

begin a successful culinary/hospitality career.

The program leads to a certificate in Culinary Arts. The curriculum offers

contemporary, industrial practices of both "front" as well as "back-of-the-

house" operations in a modular teaching sequence. Within two years, there

are six levels to be completed for certification. Four levels are instructional,

to be experienced at the school, and two levels are externships that provide

practical, professional training in an industrial setting.

Consumer Services Department
Donna L. Streifthau, Chairperson; Heckroth, Kesner,

Lynn, Schmitt, Swinker, Viggiano, Wood

The Consumer Services Department offers students an academic program

leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Consumer Affairs; a Bachelor of

Science degree in Fashion Merchandising; and a Bachelor of Science degree in

Interior Design and Housing. These majors prepare men and women for po-

sitions emphasizing consumer

concerns in business and the community. The majors also provide prepara-

tion for students who wish to pursue graduate study in the areas of clothing,

textiles, consumer economics, housing, equipment, interior design, and com-

munity service.

The department offers courses in the subject matter areas of clothing, tex-

tiles, fashion merchandising, housing, interior design, residential equipment,

consumer electronics, consumer and family economics, and personal and fa-

mily management . The faculty are interested in the growth of students and

work closely with them to individualize programs to meet the students' career

goals.

Students are encouraged to develop their individual potential through the ap-

plication of knowledge gained in the classroom to job situations and depart-

mental, campus, and community activities. Students may elect an internship

which provides the opportunity to apply academic knowledge to an on-the-

job situation. Cooperative courses may be elected whereby students have an

on-going practical professional experience. Students may elect a study tour to

gain an understanding of business procedures and/or consumer problems in

various areas of the world. Faculty advisers work closely with students in

planning and integrating the academic program with enriching experiences

outside the classroom.

Consumer Affairs
The Consumer Affairs major prepares individuals for professional positions

in government, business, and the community. This option concentrates on

consumer economic behavior and consumer protection and their relationship
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to the fair exchange and consumption of products and services. The increased

interest in consumer concerns has resulted in creating and expanding posi-

tions for persons with an understanding of consumer needs, business opera-

tions, and regulatory agencies. The interdisciplinary approach provides the

necessary knowledge and skills to fulfill the requirements of such positions.

Community Services Track
Students can elect a community services track which offers a broader selec-

tion of Human Ecology courses. Electives may be concentrated in particular

Human Ecology areas. A concentration of courses is elected in a field of

study outside home economics, such as sociology or psychology. Graduates

may be employed by the Extension Service or by various governmental and

social agencies.

Fashion Merchandising
The Fashion Merchandising major prepares men and women for promotion

and management positions in the field of retail merchandising related to ap-

parel and home furnishings. Graduates are prepared for employment by busi-

ness organizations producing or selling clothing, textiles, home furnishings,

equipment, or other consumer products.

A Visiting Student Program with the Fashion Institute of Technology (F.l.T.)

in New York City is available to qualified Consumer Services students. Stu-

dents who are approved by IUP and accepted by F.l.T. are able to receive

both a bachelor's degree (IUP) and an associate degree (F.l.T.). The stu-

dent's senior year is spent at F.l.T. pursuing concentrated coursework in one

of the following areas: advertising and communications, fashion design,

management engineering technology, textile design, textile technology, or

jewelry design.

Interior Design/Housing
The Interior Design /Housing major prepares individuals to identify,

research, and seek creative solutions relative to the needs of the proximate en-

vironment which can be fulfilled by the design of one's surroundings. Gradu-

ates arc prepared for positions with companies producing items for the home;
with residential, contract, and business design firms; with architectural and

planning firms; as in-house designers for business firms and public institu-

tions; with retailers of furnishings and decorative arts; and with HUD,
manufactured housing companies, and private housing complexes.

Controlled electives: Three courses from list:

AD321, MG300, MK320, MK321, MK433

Free Electives:

Bachelor of Science—Consumer Affairs
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI01 or higher

Natural Science: CH10I-I02
Social Science: ECIOI, PCIOI, SOI51
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with CS prefix

Major:

Required courses:

( SIOI Personal and Family Management
< S12I Introduction lo Consumer Services

( S2I1 Residential Appliances and Consumei Electronics

' S216 Clothing and Culture

I Visual Merchandising

CS1I2 Housing and ( uliurc

C S 3 1 4 Textile*

< St I
5

( rinsumer Economics and Family Finance

CS4I3 Problems in t Onsumer Economics

< S42I Senior Seminar

( S4I6 Problems in I amil) Finance

FN2I2 Nutrition

JNI20 Journalistic Writing

' OMrolled electives:

Three courses from hsi r SI 12. ( S2I2. C S2I7, CS303,
r SI IK. ( S1S4. ( S433, C346I, FN2II, I N2I2,

FN259. FN3I3, PN358, IN 362

Olhrr Kri|uirrmrnls:

idc concentration:

Required:

AIJ235 Introduction to Business I aw

•Mitlft I a<* of Business Orfanizatl

Alt)l7 ( onsumei i *

54-55

9sh(l)

9-10

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Substitutions may be approved by department.

Bachelor of Science—Consumer Services/Community
Services Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA101 or higher

Natural Science: CH101-102

Social Science: EC101, PC101.SO151
Liberal Studies electives: no course with CS prefix

Major: 32

Required courses:

AR120 Principles of Design 2sh

CSI01 Personal and Family Management 3sh

CS12I Introduction to Consumer Services Ish

CS2I3 Residential Appliances and Consumer Electronics 3sh

CS2I6 Clothing and Culture 3sh

CS312 Housing and Culture 3sh

CS314 Textiles 3sh

CS315 Consumer Economics/Family Finance 3sh

CS42I Senior Seminar 2sh

FN2I2 Nutrition 3sh

HE224 Marriage and Family Relations 3sh

Controlled electives:

One course from list: CSI12or CS212 3sh

Other Requirements: 24

Human Ecology requirements:

FN1U Foods I 3sh

HE218 Child Development 3sh

Outside concentration: I8sh

Six courses from list: AN2I 1, AN3I9, PC374, PC290,

PC322, PC3I0, PC3II, PC320, PC321, PC330, PC361, PC373,

PC3I2, S0231, S0332, S0333, S0336, S0339, S0357, S0435
SW238.

Free Electives: 13-14

Total Degree Requirements: 124

42

3sh

Ish
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Outside concentration:

Required course:

AG201 Principles of Accounting I 3sh

Controlled electives: 15sh(l)

Five courses from list: AD101 or MG360, AD235,

AD321, AD336, AD337, AG202, AG301, AG302, DE332,

DE333, EC122, QB215, IM241. FS310, FS351, MG300,
MG410. MK320. MK321, MK420. MK421, MK422. MK430,
MK433

Free Electives: 9-1

1

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Substitutions may be approved by department.

Bachelor of Science—Interior Design/Housing
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA101 or higher

Fine Arts: AH 101

Natural Science: CH101-102

Social Science: EC101, PC101. S0151

Liberal Studies electives: AH205 or AH206, no courses

with CS prefix

Major: 41

Required courses:

CS121 Introduction to Consumer Services

CS213 Residential Appliances and Consumer Electronics

CS217 Interior Design

CS312 Housing and Culture

CS314 Textiles

CS315 Consumer Economics and Family Finance

CS357 Interior Design Studio

CS421 Senior Seminar

CS465 Interior Lighting

Controlled electives:

One course from AR113 or AR120
Courses from list: CS101. CS303. CS3I 1. CS3I8.

CS354. CS433, CS462. CS463. CS464. CS48I

Other Requirements:

Outside concentration: Six courses from lists

Business: ADI01 or MG360. AD321. AD382. AG201.

DE331, DE332. DE333. IM24I, FS242. MG300,
MK320, MK433

Art: AR100. AR111. ARI12, AR211. AR213. AR214.

AR215. AR216. AR217. AR218. AR219, AR321,

AR451

The prime requisites for success in the field of food and nutrition are an in-

terest in people, an artistic appreciation of high-quality food, a realization of

the need for good nutrition, and a knowledge of sound business principles.

The program in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management has recent-

ly been moved to a separate department. See the Department of Hotel,

Restaurant, and Institutional Management for information on the HR1M
program, which replaced the former Food Service Management curriculum.

This department offers three majors: Dietetics, Food and Nutrition Science,

and Nutrition Education.

Dietetic Major
Students are prepared for positions in the dietary departments of hospitals or

other institutional establishments or in health care programs. The major can

lead to careers in clinical dietetics, administrative dietetics, community nutri-

tion, and other health care fields. Course requirements meet the Plan IV aca-

demic requirements of the American Dietetics Association.

Bachelor of Science—Dietetics
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217 recommended

Natural Science: CH 101-102

Social Science: ECI01. PC10I.SOI51
Liberal Studies electives: CO101 (if no MA217),

no courses with FN prefix

Free Electives: 10-11

Total Degree Requiremenls: 124

Other Requirements:

Additional sciences:

Bl 155 Human Physiology and Anatomy
B1232 Fundamentals of Microbiology

CH255 Biochemistry and Nutrition

54-55

Ish
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Natural Science: CHI 11- 112

Social Science: ECI01. PC101.SO151

Liberal Siudies electives: MA2I7, no courses with FN prefix

College:

Human Ecology requirements:

One course from list: HE218orHE224
One course from list: CS213. CS315. or CS101

Major:

Required courses:

FN 150 Foods

FN2I2

FN362
FN45I

FN458
FN462
FN464
FN484

Nutrition

Experimental Foods

Man and Food

Advanced Human Nutrition

Advanced Experimental Foods

Food and Nutrition Research Methods

Senior Seminar

Controlled electives:

Three courses from list:

FN312, FN3550). FN444. FN447. FN4550), FN482

Other Requirements:

Science sequence:

BI 150 Human Anatomy
BI15I Human Physiology

BI232 Fundamentals of Microbiology

CH231 Organic Chemisir\ I

CH351 Biochemists

PY 1 1 1 Physics I Lecture

PV12I Physics I Lab

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

lsh

9sh

22

3sh(2)

4sh(2)

3sh(2)

4sh

4sh

3sh

lsh

Free Electives: (3) 8-9

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I I I-N355 and FN455 must be completed as a sequence, if elected.

(2) Alternate Biology sequence recommended for graduate study prepara-

tion: BI105. BI IS 1 . BI36I.

(3) To meet American Dietetic Association requirements: HR259. HR3I3.

FN355, HR356, FN364, FN402, FN455 (22sh total).

Nutrition Education Major
Graduates are prepared to manage school food service programs; to provide

meals with optimum nourishment to school children, to the elderly, to child

care centers, or to any of the many nutrition feeding programs; and to render

irofessional service to teachers concerning the teaching of nutrition. This

rogram meets Pennsylvania Department of Education certification require-

ments for a Nutrition Program Specialist (Education Specialist I).

Bachelor of Science in Education—Nutrition Edu-
cation
liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

«ith the following specifications:

Mathematics: BEI1I recommended
Natural Science: CH 101 -102

Social Science: ECIOI, PCIOI, SOI5I

Liberal Studies electives: COI0I recommended, no courses with FN prefix

16

Professional Education Sequence:

' M30I Instructional Media

I 1)442 School Law
I P302 I ducational Psychology

I I 202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Human Ecology requirements:

One course from HE2I8 or HE224
-ursc (rom CS2I3,< S315, 01 < SI01

itjer:

I Required courses:

FNI50 foods

3sh

lsh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

FN212 Nutrition

FN312 Maternal, Child, and Adolescent Nutrition

FN362 Experimental Foods

FN364 Methods of Teaching

FN402 Community Nutrition

HR259 Hospitality Purchasing

HR313 Food Systems I

HR356 Human Resources in the Hospitality Industry

HR358 Food Service Equipment and Facilities Design

HR408 Institutional Management

Other Requirements:

Outside courses:

AG201 Accounting Principles I

BI155 Human Physiology and Anatomy
BI232 Fundamentals of Microbiology

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

Free Electives:

10

7-9

Total Degree Requirements: 124

35

Course requirements for American Dietetic Association registration can be

met by taking elective courses: FN355. FN455, FN458, CH355.

Health and Physical Education

Department
James G. Mill, Chairperson; Aierstock, Beck,

Blacksmith, Celtnieks, Clark, Cortazzo, Dakak, Davis,

Dickie, Eltz, Godlasky, Grove, Hornfeck, Johnson,
Korab, Liscinsky, Lommock, Mileff, Montgomery,
Moore, Neal, Sledzik, Sloniger, Sutton, Thompson,
Tucker

The Department of Health and Physical Education provides the following

services:

( 1

)

instruction in health and wellness courses as part of the university's

Liberal Studies requirement

(2) instruction in health and physical education courses as part of the univer-

sity's general education requirements and activity course electives

(3) an undergraduate major in health and physical education that leads to the

Bachelor of Science degree in Education with potential certification to

teach in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

(4) Bachelor of Science degree in Physical Education and Sport

(5) Endorsement program in Driver Education — Safe Living

Required Program—Liberal Studies
The Department of Health and Physical Education through its Health and

Wellness course in the Liberal Studies program seeks to enhance the o\er;ill

well being of students through instructions planned to promote and maintain

the most desirable level of physical, mental, emotional and social well-being.

The emphasis is on both the present and the future. The four commonly em-

ployed dimensions of wellness— nutritional awareness, stress awareness and

management, exercise and fitness, and substance abuse— are emphasized. In-

formation is gained from classroom exposure; however, ample opportunity

exists for practical programs that give students in-depth assessment and em-

pirical learning opportunities for their personal development.

In addition, the department oilers a variety ol one-credit acti\ it y courses

focusing on physical fitness and the development of skills essential for recrea-

tion and lifetime sports. Instruction is offered in many activities including

aerobic dance, archery,

backpacking, badminton, bowling, canoeing, contemporary modern dance,

downhill skiing, fencing, golf, personal fitness, rock climbing, sailing, scuba,

swimming, tennis, volleyball, and others.

University students entering school as of fall, 1989, will fulfill a Liberal

Studies requirement diffen nl Prom the past, New students will be required to

successfully complete HP140/141, Health Wellness, rhis course is consi

dered a three-credit course, but u is segmented Into two courses, each worth

1.5 credits. An alternative course is PNI40/I4I, Nutrition and Wellness. Stu-

dents may substitute tout semestet I rsof theROTt program (MSI0I-I02)
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for the Health and Wellness requirement. Although not part of the require-

ment anymore, the activity courses will continue to be offered. It is en-

couraged and recommended that students partake in these courses as elective

credits. Fitness activity courses include: HP1 15, HP1 17, HP1 18, HP122,

HP123, HP126, HP133, HP139, HP146, and HP265. Courses which empha-

size the recreational, lifetime sports include: HP1 10, HP1 13, HP1 19, HP120,

HP121, HP125, HP127, HP128,, HP129, HP134, HP137, HP138, HP145,

HP147, HP161, HP162, HP163, HP166, HP167, and HP261.

Bachelor of Science Degree (Physical Education and

Sport)
A Bachelor of Science degree in Physical Education and Sport is also offered

at IUP. This major focuses more on subject matter content with less concern

for application in the field of education. This degree program is in response

to individuals who desire to study theory in physical education and sport and

who may want to utilize the subject matter in nonteaching opportunities. In

the next twenty years as we evolve toward a more health and leisure-centered

society, it appears a necessity that people are prepared in physical education

to assume leadership roles as fitness specialists in public and private recrea-

tion as well as corporate fitness programs.

Bachelor of Science in Education (Health and

Physical Education)
Requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education with a

major in Health and Physical Education include the university's Liberal

Studies requirements, Professional Education requirements, and the Health

and Physical Education core requirement (39sh). Upon completion of the

degree program, the student is qualified for an Instructional 1 Certificate in

Health and Physical Education, issued by the Pennsylvania Department of

Education in Harrisburg. This certificate is valid for teaching health and

physical education in grades K through 12 for three years in the public

schools of Pennsylvania. Major students may utilize free electives to special-

ize in the areas of aquatics or dance.

In addition, the Department of Health and Physical Education has developed

two programs approved by the National YMCA Physical Education Office to

provide for the professional preparation of YMCA aquatic directors and

physical directors. Both programs emphasize high standards and are vitally

concerned with the major objectives of YMCA physical education. Special-

ized "Y" courses are offered through the IUP Aquatic School, the annual

Middle Atlantic Region Aquatic Institute held at IUP each spring, and

through other special YMCA programs conducted on the IUP campus and

sponsored in cooperation with the Middle Atlantic Region Physical Educa-

tion Program.

Candidates for the degree program in Health and Physical Education must

demonstrate acceptable cognitive and psychomotor qualifications as well as

desirable character and personality traits. The professional program seeks to

foster those qualities of individual character and competence that are inher-

ent in personal and professional maturity. These competencies are evaluated

at the end of the sophomore year. The student is either granted Advanced

Standing in the department or restricted in scheduling advanced courses for

not less than one probationary semester. Continuation in the major program

is based upon attainment of department Advanced Standing.

Driver Education-Safe Living 7-12

Candidates for the driver education certification must possess, or be a candi-

date for, a valid Pennsylvania certificate in any area of certification. A stu-

dent must currently complete the four courses HP251, HP252, HP353, and

HP354. Students must request the certificate in driver education-safe living

7-12 when they apply for graduation. For students who have already graduat-

ed, contact the office of the dean, College of Education, for correct

procedure.

Aquatics School Course Offerings
Each summer the department offers the annual Aquatics School for eight

consecutive days. Students must be seventeen years of age or older and pos-

sess the necessary aquatic prerequisites. A fee will be charged which will in-

clude room, three meals a day, use of equipment, accident insurance,

transportation to and from the lake, and special one-night programs. Certifi-

cation will be granted by the American Red Cross, National YMCA, Profes-

sional Association of Diving Instructors, and the American

Heart Association upon completion of courses. All courses may be taken for

college credit, if the student is eligible and pays the additional tuition fee. For

more information, contact the aquatic director. Courses offered exclusively

as a part of the Aquatics School are HP267, HP268, HP269, HP270, HP271,

HP272, HP273, HP274, HP276, HP277, HP279, and HP280. Courses

offered during the academic year as well as in summer school include HP242,

HP261, HP265,and HP266.

Bachelor of Science—Physical Education and Sport
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA101 or MAI 10 or MA217
Health and Wellness/ROTC: FN140, FN141

Natural Science: CH101-102

Social Science: PC101, S0151

Liberal Studies electives: CO101, no courses with HP prefix

Major: 38

Required courses:

HP142 Foundations of Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation 3sh

HP221 Human Structure and Function 3sh

HP242 Emergency Health Care lsh

HP246 Biomechanics 3sh

HP344 Adapted Physical Education 3sh

HP345 Athletic Training I 3sh

HP346 Athletic Training I Lab lsh

HP441 Psychosocial Implications for Health,

Physical Education, and Recreation 3sh

HP442 Seminar in Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation 3sh

Controlled electives: (1)

Additional HP major courses, or approved substitutes,

totaling 15sh

HP200 Fundamentals of Physical Activity lsh

HP230 Aerobic Fitness 2sh

HP319 Preprofessional Experience 11 lsh

HP343 Physiology of Exercise 3sh

HP375 Physiological Basis of Strength 3sh

HP410 Exercise Prescription 3sh

HP41 1 Physical Fitness Appraisal 3sh

HP412 Physical Activity and Stress Management 3sh

HP413 Physical Activity and Aging 3sh

Recommended: Sequence in Nutrition

Required courses:

CH255 Biochemistry and Nutrition 3sh

FN212 Nutrition 3sh

FN355 Nutrition in Disease I 3sh

FN455 Nutrition in Disease II 3sh

FN458 Advanced Human Nutrition 3sh

FN463 Nutrition Counseling 3sh

Other Requirements:

Recommended electives for nutrition: FN410, FN451, HP493

Free Electives:

18

15

(#) Total Degree Requirements: 1 25

(1) Revisions pending; consult adviser.

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Health and Physi-

cal Education (*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA101 or MA110 or MA217
Health and Wellness/ROTC: FN140, FN141

Natural Science: BI103-104

Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: CO101 (Strongly recommended)

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

29

lsh

lsh
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Child Development/Family Relations Major
The Child Development/Family Relations program leads to a Bachelor of

Science degree. Primary objectives of the program are to prepare profession-

als to administer and teach in programs that entail aspects of child develop-

ment and family relationships; to teach at the adult level; or to supervise and

direct professional, paraprofessional, andvolunteer staffs in federal, state, or

local family supportive agencies. The program also provides preparation for

students who want to pursue graduate study in child development or family

studies. Majors select one of three tracks: 1) Child Development, 2) Family

Relations, or 3) Child Development/Family Relations. Students in the Child

Development/Family Relations track may secure, with a dual major, certifi-

cation in Early Childhood Education.

Bachelor of Science—Child Development/Family Re-
lations
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI01, 110, 121 or 217(1)

Natural Science: CH 101-102

Social Science: AN 1 1 0, PC 1 1 , SO 1 5

1

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with HE prefix

College: 6

Human Ecology Requirements:

FN212 Nutrition 3sh

CS315 Consumer Economics and Family Finance 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

HE218 Child Development

Teaching in Child Development Centers

Marriage and Family Relations

Infant Development

Techniques of Parent Education

Family and the Community
Controlled electives: (one track)

Track A: Child Development

HE321 Preschool Education (Developmental

Programming

Advanced Childhood Development

Practicum

Early Childhood Education

Track B: Family Relations

HE324 Family Dynamics

HE424 Family Issues

HE493 Internship

Track C: Child Development/Family Relations

HE32I Preschool Education (Developmental

Programming)

Family Dynamics

Advanced Child Development

Early Childhood Education

Family Issues

31-34

HE220
HE224
HE317
HE426
HE463

HE418
HE420
HE422

HE324
HE418
HE422
HE424

Other Requirements:

Outside courses:

CM301 Instructional Media

B1155 Human Physiology and Anatomy
EP302 Educational Psychology

Free Electives:

3sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

Jsh

3sh

4sh

3sh

10

18-23

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Math for Elementary Teachers I or II (MAI 51 or 152) is not acceptable.

Department of Hotel, Restaurant,

and Institutional Management

Ronald E. Simkins, Chairperson; Baker, Cauffiel,

Gressley, Miller

The department offers students an academic preparation leading to a

Bachelor of Science Degree in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Manage-

ment. Students take general courses in business, chemistry, biology, com-

puter, and foreign language. They then elect to major in either restaurant and

food service management or hotel management.

The restaurant and food service management track prepares men and women
for management positions in restaurants, coorporate food services, entertain-

ment or recreation food service, health care, or other institutional and corn-

tract food service.

The hotel management track prepares women and men for management posi-

tions within hotels, resorts, and other lodging operations. Emphasis is on the

study of hotel rooms and sales divisions but also includes food production

and service.

Both programs require the student to complete 880 hours of hospitality in-

dustry work experience before graduation. The first 440 hours are completed

during the freshman and sophomore years in any type of hospitality position

selected by the student and must be completed before the internship is sched-

uled. The second 440 hours are completed during the an internship within 500

miles of the university. The internship is supervised by a faculty member who
assists the student in developing the learning package to be achieved during

the internship; who advises the intern on university, department, and site re-

quirements; and who makes supervision visits to the internship site.

Professional-type uniforms are prescribed as part of the dress code for

departmental majors in all food production classes.

Bachelor of Science—Hotel, Restaurant, and Institu-

tional Management
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217
Natural Science: CH101-102

Social Science: EC12I, PC101.SO151

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with FN prefix

Major:

Required courses:

FN101 Introduction to Hospitality

FN 150 Foods

FN299 Cooperative Education or FN493 Internship

FN306 Food and Beverage, Service, Sales, and

Menu Design

FN313 Quantity Food Production

FN356 Personnel Management and Administration

FN408 Institutional Management
FN413 Advanced Food Management
FN399 Cooperative Education or FN493 Internship

Controlled electives: One Track

Food Service Management Track:

FNI45 Introduction to Nutrition

FN259 Quantity Food Purchasing

FN358 Food Service Equipment and Layout

FN401 Food Management Cost Controls

FN406 Catering Management
Lodging Management Track:

FN115 Introduction to Tourism

FN360 Lodging Systems

FN365 Lodging Operations

FN420 Convention Sales and Services

FI310 Finance I

Other Requirements:

Required courses:

AD235 Introduction to Business Law

54-55

24-30

3sh

4sh

0-3sh(l)

3sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

0-3sh(I)

15

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

21
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AD321 Business and Interpersonal Communications

AG201 Accounting Principles I

BI232 Fundamentals of Microbiology

MK320 Principles of Marketing

FL— Foreign Languages (2)

Controlled electives: Two courses in one area

Communications Media or

Foreign Languages or

Geography or

Health Sciences Gerontology or

Human Ecology* or

Industrial and Labor Relations or

International Studies or

Safety Sciences

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

*sh

6sh

Free Electives: 3-10

Total Degree Requirements: 124

* One course from list HE2I8 or HE224 and one course from list CS101 or

CS2I3 or CS315 would qualify student to register with the American

Home Economics Association as a certified home economist.

(1

)

Each student must complete 850 hours of work experience, of which 450

hours must be through supervised experiences in FN299. 399, or 493. See

department internship coordinator for detailed information.

(2) Each student must complete 6sh of foreign language; if this requirement

is met with levels III and IV, this may count as two Liberal Studies elec-

tives; if this requirement is met with levels I and II, this will count as two

controlled electives.

Department of Nursing and
Allied Health Professions

Norine A. Allen, Chairperson; Bellak, Black, Blair,

Cunningham, Edwards, Hart, Holt, kresak,
Kuzneski, Polansky, Rossiter, Sadler, Settlemyer,
Smatlak, Snyder, Szwarc, Thistlethwaite, Twal, Walz

The College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences offers a curriculum lead-

ing to the Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing. Students are admitted to the

nursing major as freshmen. Upon completion of the program, the graduate is

prepared to write the examination for Pennsylvania licensure as a registered

nurse. The program is fully accredited by the National League for Nursing.

The nursing curriculum has as its primary goal the development of competent

professional nurses who are liberally educated, clinically competent, and

aware of their social responsibilities as members of the health professions.

The program is designed to provide a broad background in general educa-

tion, coupled with the specialized knowledge and skills required for profes-

sional nursing. Additionally, the curriculum prepares the nurse to practice

within the professional code of nursing ethics, to function effectively as a

member of the health care professions, and to utilize scientific principles in

planning and implementing health care. The objectives of the nursing pro-

gram emphasize learning of concepts of health and illness, disease preven-

tion, health maintenance and rehabilitation, and provision of health care in

acute care settings and various community settings.

The first three semesters arc devoted mainly to Liberal Studies and science

courses considered essential to the nursing major The first clinical nursing

courses begin in the fourth semester. Clinical experiences in patient care are

provided in acute and long-term care facilities as well as community health

agencies throughout the last five semesters Men and women are eligible to

enroll in the nursing program. Detailed information is available in the depart-

ment office regarding health screening requirements, professional uniform te-

nts, liability, insurance needs, and transportation requirements.

Hgislcrcd Nurse students are enrolled in the basic baccalaureate program in

ng. They will have a genuine upper division major in Nursing and will

fulfill all degree requirements set by the university and the Nursing I lepart-

merr f he Registered Nurse student may be awarded advanced Handing,

based on prior work completed at an accredited college or university and on
exemption tests in nursing at a given point in the curriculum.

Bachelor of Science—Nursing
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 55-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217
Natural Science: CH 101-102

Social Science: PC101, S0151
Liberal Studies electives: PY15 1/161, PC310, no courses with NU prefix

ajor:

Required courses:
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However, since admission to the hospital is competitive, 1UP cannot guaran-

tee admission into the hospital program.

Bachelor of Science—Respiratory Care
Liberal Studies: As follows:

Composition: EN101, EN202

Humanities: three courses, one in each area (PH222

recommended)

Fine Arts: one course

Mathematics: MA 1 10 or higher level

Natural Science: CH101-102

Social Sciences: PC101, S0151, non-western course

Health and Wellness/ROTC: H&W recommended

Liberal Studies electives: one course from: CO101, PC378,

BI2650), other course as approved

by adviser

Synthesis: not required

Major:

Required courses:

Completed in junior and senior years at Western Pennsylvania

Hospital in Pittsburgh

RT326 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice I

RT327 Pharmacology

RT328 Introduction to Respiratory Care

RT329 Respiratory Care Instrumentation

RT330 Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation

RT331 Introduction to Ventilator Management

RT333 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice II

RT334 Respiratory Care Instrumentation and

Application

RT335 Nursing Arts

RT336 Cardiopulmonary Evaluation and Clinical

Correlation

RT337 Introduction to Pulmonary Functions

RT426 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice III

RT427 Applied Pulmonary Physiology

RT428 Essentials of ECG Interpretation

RT429 Design and Function of Respiratory Care Dept

RT430 Pulmonary Function Studies

RT43I Pediatric Respiratory Care

RT433 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice IV

RT434 Pediatrics and Selected Topics

RT436 Respiratory Care Teaching

RT437 Methods in Critical Care

RT438 Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation

Other Requirements:

Science courses:

BI105 Cell Biology

BI150
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The degree in Safely Sciences prepares the student for professional, adminis-

trative, managerial, and supervisory positions in industry, manufacturing, in-

surance, transportation, utility, government, construction, trade service

industries, and others. There remains anacute need in Pennsylvania and the

nation for university-educated occupational safety and health professionals.

The curriculum includes a major of 36 semester hours in Safety Sciences and

an additional 18 semester hours in related professional courses. A variety of

elective courses are available in both the major and professional course fields

that enable students to strengthen their primary interest areas.

Bachelor of Science—Safety Sciences/Industrial

Safety Track
Liberal Studies: \s outlined in Liberal Studies section 55-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA12I
Natural Science: CH 101-102

Social Science: EC121. PCI01.SO151

Liberal Studies electives: MA217, no course with SA prefix

Major:

Required courses: Industrial Safety Track

SA101 Introduction to Occupational Safety and Health 3sh

SA1I1 Principles of Industrial Safety I 3sh

SA2I1 Principles of Industrial Safety II 3sh

SA30I Health Hazard Identification 3sh

SA303 Control of Health Hazards 3sh

SA3II Industrial Fire Protection 3sh

SA402 Health Hazard Evaluation 3sh

SA4I2 Evaluation of Safety Programs 3sh

SA493 Internship 6sh

Controlled electives:

One course from list: SA345 or SA347 3sh

One additional SA elective 3sh

36

Other Requirements:
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The College of Humanities
and Social Sciences

Rachel Fordyce, Dean
Brenda L. Carter, Associate Dean

The College of Humanities and Soeial Sciences has as its objective the provid-

ing of a liberal education as the basis of the student's preparation for a satis-

fying career. In a dynamic society such as America's, a broad liberal

education accompanying career preparation is virtually a necessity. The col-

lege maintains an emphasis upon fundamental understanding and application

of the basic principles of our cultural heritage, combined with development

of a thorough background of knowledge in the student's specific area of in-

terest. It seeks to promote in students critical and objective thinking, analyti-

cal skill, and a keen awareness of their responsibilities to society as it

prepares them for their chosen field.

The college's programs of study are

Anthropology

Criminology

Economics

English

Foreign Languages and

International Trade

French

Geography

German
Government and Public Service

History

Industrial and Labor

Relations

International Studies

Journalism

Law School Preparation

Philosophy

Political Science

Regional Planning

Religious Studies

Sociology

Spanish

Degrees
The departments of Criminology, Economics, English, French, Geography
and Regional Planning, German, History, Journalism, Philosophy and Reli

gious Studies, Political Science. Spanish and Classical Languages, and

Sociology-Anthropology offer work leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree.

The Bachelor of Science is offered in Regional Planning. In addition, the As-

sociate of Arts degree is offered by the Criminology Department at the Punx-

sutawney campus. Several departments offer Master of Arts or Master of

Science degrees in the university's Graduate School, and the English depart-

ment offers graduate programs leading to the Doctor of Philosophy degree.

Information about these programs should be obtained from the Graduate

School.

Degree Requirements
In addition to the university's Liberal Studies requirements, all students seek-

ing a baccalaureate degree in the College of Humanities and Social Sciences

must complete the requirements for a major as established by the department

through which they wish to specialize. Statements of these requirements, and

for those minoring in a specific field, appear in the department sections that

follow. A double major or minor may encompass a discipline outside as well

as within the college but should be selected only with adviser approval. As a

general principle, there is considerable latitude in course choice for Humani-
ties and Social Sciences majors; for specifically required courses, substitu-

tions in any program must have the written approval of the student's

department chairperson or the college dean. The intermediate-level foreign

language requirement (a description follows) applies without exception to all

Humanities and Social Sciences four-year degree programs.

College Language Requirements and Liberal Studies
Students in the colleges of Natural Sciences and Mathematics and of Human-
ities and Social Sciences, who must pass the intermediate-level language se-

quence (FL251 and 252) as a college requirement for graduation, may choose

any one of the five languages offered. The 6- semester hours for these courses

are part of the Liberal Studies requirement. Self-instruction in Critical Lan-

guages fulfills the Liberal Studies requirement only in the College of Humani-

ties and Social Sciences. The student with no previous foreign language study

will take FL 1 5 1 - 1 52 (3 semester hours each) as prerequisites; the credits will

not be applicable to any college or departmental requirements but may be

counted as free electives in the total required for graduation. Generally, the

student should schedule courses in accordance with previous school or practi-

cal background according to the prior experience:

1 year of high school, or equivalent, equals FL15I

2 years of high school, or equivalent, equals FL152

3 years of high school, or equivalent, equals FL25I

4 years of high school, or equivalent, equals FL252

Individual placement will be determined during placement testing and regis-

tration prior to the first semester or summer session at IUP. Students whose

placement testing demonstrates possession of competence equivalent to

FL252 are considered to have fulfilled this requirement.

Any foreign student, registered as such at IUP, whose acquired native lan-

guage is other than English and who demonstrates an acceptable proficiency

in English, is exempt from the foreign language requirement for a Humani-
ties and Social Sciences degree if the department he/she is majoring in does

not require a specific language.

Critical Language Program
This is a self-instructional course for the study of languages not taught in the

classroom. The students are provided with texts, cassettes, and the services of

a native speaker. A per-scmester Critical Language fee for audio services and

examinations is charged in addition to tuition. Professional teachers of lan-

guage from other universities will test performance. Students interested must

contact the coordinator at least one semester before taking the course. Each

course is worth 3sh.

The following languages are available for study: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch,

Modern Greek, Modern Hebrew, Classical Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian,

Italian, Japanese, Korean, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Serbo-

Croatian, Swahili, Swedish, Tagalog, Thai, Turkish, and Vietnamese.

Sequence numbers CL49I through CL494 will be used to designate blocks 1

through IV, respectively, of the critical languages.

The Liberal Studies non-western cultures requirement may be fulfilled by

completing level II or higher of a Critical Langauge if the language is non-

western and if the course of study includes sufficient cultural context.

For information, contact Dr. Victor S. Drescher, director of Critical Lan-

guages.
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Special Credit Programs
College majors may be interested in the various Foreign Study Programs and

Tours. Credits obtained through such arrangements normally are applicable

toward a Humanities and Social Sciences degree. Also of interest are the col-

lege's credit-awarding programs at Valladolid (Spain), Duisburg (Germany),

and Nancy (France), as well as the Summer Study in Jalapa (Mexico) Pro-

gram. For information, contact the Office of the Dean of Humanities and

Social Sciences.

IUP at Valladolid: Through the Spanish and Classical Languages Depart-

ment, the university has offered a spring semester of study at the University

of Valladolid. Spain, for the past seventeen years. The participants live in pri-

vate homes. For details and brochures, contact Dr. Cruz Mendizabal,

Department of Spanish and Classical Languages, or the dean's office.

1L P at Duisburg: IUP has a study abroad program at the University of Duis-

burg, West Germany. The program is open to German majors and other stu-

dents having specific interest in a foreign study experience. Students must

register for FL 100 and pay a foreign exchange fee for each semester in the

program. For further information, contact the dean's office.

IUP at Nancy: IUP has established a study program with the University of

Nancy, France. Two separate study programs are available. Program A is in-

tended for those participants who have studied advanced French courses and

for French majors. Program B is designed primarily for the nonmajor or for

the student who wishes to enroll for just one semester. Participants in the

Nanc> program must register for FL 100 and pay a foreign exchange fee for

each semester in the program. For details, contact the dean's office.

IUP - Mexico Summer Program - The Spanish and Classical Languages

Department sponsors a program of study in Spanish language in Mexico. The
program is located at Jalapa in the state of Veracruz, and the cost of the pro-

gram includes transportation, complete room and board, insurance, tuition,

etc The student may earn up to 6 hours of undergraduate or graduate credit.

Internship opportunities are available for students with fluency in Spanish.

For a detailed brochure, please contact the director, Foreign Languages

Study Abroad Programs.

Preprofessional Programs
The College of Humanities and Social Sciences offers a preprofessional pro-

gram in pre-law that prepares the student for application to a professional

school. This is grounded in Social Sciences and Humanities and Business

department(s) — Pre-law in Business, Criminology, Economics, English,

History, Philosophy, or Political Science. All programs are designed to lead

Ito a baccalaureate degree and prepare students for professional school.

Course work in the pre-law program centers upon a carefully developed inter-

Jis^iplinary minor. For detailed guidance in prelaw, students should consult

with the associate dean of Humanities and Social Sciences and/or the prelaw

adviser in their major department.

Internship Programs
Humanities and Social Science departments have established programs under

*hich students engage in off-campus supervised work experience for credit.

.UP students have worked in Harrisburg as aides to state legislators, with the

jovernor's Justice Commission and the Local Government Commission, and
ith the Investigations Division, Pennsylvania Department of Justice. Others

»avc worked at correctional institutions in Pittsburgh, Greensburg, and War-
endalc. as peer group counselors on the local campus, as an assistant to the

'ennsylsania state Republican chairperson, as on-site guides al the United

felions, as workers on an Israeli kibbutz, and as student aides tor the

Jepartmcnl of Education, Puerto Rico. Other students have worked in the

;rgh federal probation office. Many students have worked with major
wlmcal parties and candidates al the local and slate levels. Al the county lev-

. have been attached to the offices of the county planner, the Common
'leas Court, coroner, treasurer, commissioners, and borough manager Sin

lents have also worked in the Washington offices of Pennsylvania congress-

nen and in many federal and international organizations in Washington as

ell. Opportunities for internships in other countries exist lor more infor-

naiion about specific internship program!, students should consult with the

hairperson of the department in which the student is m (he dean's

fcfinor in Asian Studies

]
he Asian Studies Minor is an interdisciplinary program drawing on courses

p the departments of Art. ( icography and Regional Planning, History,

rhilovophy and Religious Sludics, Political Science, and Sociology/Anthro-

pology. This program seeks to prepare people for membership in the world

community, to increase an awareness and understanding of Asian peoples

and cultures, to aid in understanding ourselves through understanding others,

and to add skills and knowledge to those seeking jobs.

By specialized advising, the student may tailor selections to meet individual

interests. For further information, contact Dr. Thomas Goodrich in the his-

tory department or Dr. Tian-Min Lin in the philosophy and religious studies

department.

Required courses: 15 credits from the following:

AH424 Art of the East 3sh

GE256 Geography of East Asia 3sh

GE257 Geography of South and Southeast Asia 3sh

HI331 History of the Modern Middle East 3sh

HI330 History of the Islamic Civilization 3sh

HI335 History of the Far East 3sh

PH31I Eastern Philosophy 3sh

RS312 Biblical History and Palestinian Archaeology 3sh

PS383 Political Systems: Asia 3sh

PS384 Political Systems: Middle East 3sh

Minor in Comparative Literature
Students electing a minor in Comparative Literature must complete 15 credit

hours of work in Comparative Literature courses, listed below, although

EN345, Classical Literature, may be substituted for three of those credits.

The minor hours may not exceed a total of 9 in either department (EN-FL).

In addition, the student will be expected to have completed the second-year

sequence of a foreign language, or its equivalent, in order to qualify for the

minor. Since only one course will be offered in any single semester, students

who enroll in the minor should be aware that they will need five regular

semesters to complete the sequence.

Required courses: 15 credits from the following:

EN/FL391 Selected Works from the Medieval Period 3sh

EN/FL392 Renaissance/Baroque/Classical 3sh

EN/FL393 Romanticism 3sh

EN/FL394 Nineteenth-Century European Novel 3sh

in Translation

EN/FL395 Selected Writers from 20th-century Europe 3sh

EN/FL396 The Literature of Emerging Nations 3sh

For more information, contact Professor Jessie Bright in the English depart-

ment or Dr. Foster Jones in the French department.

Criminology Department
Robert J. Mutchnick, Chairperson; Austin, Berg,

Bogan, Cohen, Gibbs, Martin, McCauley, McNabb,
Melodini, Mover, J. Thomas, Wegener, Wilson,
Zimmerman

The Department of Criminology offers men and women who seek a career in

the criminology field a broad liberal arts education supported by a profes

sional education program. The degree offered is the Bachelor of Arts degree

with a major in Criminology, under the College of Humanities and Social

Sciences; also available are .1 I wo-ycar Academic Diploma, an Associate of

Arts degree, and a minor in ( 1 iminology.

The program in ( Criminology has a five fold objective:

1. The education ol students lor employment and leadership in the

expanding field ol criminology

2. The education ol presently employed criminal justice personnel who
recognize the need foi rai ing their educational level

3. The instruction of students who wish to acquire an undet tand <>i the

processes ol criminal justice as a cultural pan ol then higher education

4. The instruct inn of Students who wish to prepare lor graduate study and

research in criminology

5. A curriculum 1l1.1t pun ides an excellent foundation lor students prep. 11

ing for a career in law
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Nearly every level of government offers opportunities for professional careers

in criminology. Employment opportunities normally exist in more than fifty

federal agencies, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Secret

Service, Bureau of Narcotics, Intelligence Division (IRS), Inspection Service

(IRS), Alcohol Tobacco Tax Division (IRS), State Department Security,

Atomic Energy Commission, and military investigative branches. Both men
and women will find employment opportunities in parole and probation work

for federal, state, and local governments and institutional careers concerned

with the custody and treatment of juveniles and adults at all levels of govern-

ment. In addition, many police departments have specialized units dealing

with juveniles, community relations, training, and research. There are a wide

variety of opportunities in traffic administration and investigative and securi-

ty activities in the commercial and industrial fields.

Career opportunities are available also in research and teaching at the college

and university level and in research divisions of agencies in the field of ad-

ministration of justice.

Bachelor of Arts in Criminology
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with CR prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

CR102 Survey of Criminology

CR210 Criminal Law
CR300 Theories of Complex Criminal Justice Organizations

CR306 Research Methods

CR400 Theoretical Criminology

CR401 Contemporary Issues

Controlled electives:

One course from list: CR416, 451, 470, 491

Five additional Criminology courses

53-55

0-6

Free Electives: (3)

36

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

I5sh(2)

27-35

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) No more than 6sh of CR493: Internship may be applied to 36sh minimum
in major.

(3) Students selecting a minor may apply no more than 15sh outside College

of Humanities and Social Sciences without special approval.

Bachelor of Arts in Criminology/Pre-Law
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with CR prefix

53-55

History: HI320, HI321, HI346

Philosophy: PH10I, PH222, PH450
Political Science: PS358, PS359, PS361

Free Electives: (3) 6-23

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) No more than 6sh of CR493: Internship may be applied to 36sh minimum
in major.

(3) Students selecting a minor may apply no more than 15sh outside College

of Humanities and Social Sciences without special approval.

Associate of Arts in Criminology (offered only at

Punxsutawney)
Liberal Studies: As follows:

English: EN 101, EN202 7sh

Mathematics: MA101 or substitute 3sh

Humanities: one course from lists 3sh

Fine Arts: one course from list 3sh

Natural Science: laboratory science sequence required 8sh

Social Science: PC101, PS111, SOISI 9sh

Major:

Required courses:

CR101 Crime and Justice Systems 3sh

CR102 Survey of Criminology 3sh

CR210 Criminal Law 3sh

CR270 Juvenile Justice System 3sh

CR283 Police Patrol Management 3sh

CR29I Theory and Techniques of Interviewing 3sh

Other Requirements:
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Degrees offered are the Bachelor of Arts in Economics and ihe Bachelor of

Science in Education with a major in Social Sciences, concentrating in Eco-

nomics.

(2) MA12I, MA123 or MA127 may be substituted for EC305.

(3) MA214, MA217 or MA363 may be substituted for EC355.

The Department of Economics offers several concentrations in particular

aspects of Economics. The concentrations are designed to equip students with

the education and skills that will enable them to obtain a position in govern-

ment or private business upon completion of the undergraduate degree. The

department provides verification that students have completed a concentra-

tion, and they may also have the information recorded on their transcripts.

These concentrations are not restricted to Economics majors. The concentra-

tions available at present are Competition and Public Policy Economics of

Government Affairs International Economics Labor Economics Managerial

Economics Monetary Economics Quantitative Economics Detailed informa-

tion regarding these concentrations may be obtained from the department

chairperson.

Economics 101 : Basic Economics may be taken in partial fulfillment of the

Social Sciences segment of the university's Liberal Studies requirement. Eco-

nomics 101 cannot be programmed by Economics majors or minors, by stu-

dents enrolled in the College of Business, or by students in the College of

Education who are contemplating teaching social science on the high school

level Instead, Economics 121 : Principles of Economics 1 should be taken by

these students, since it serves as a foundation for many advanced Economics

courses. Students can receive credit toward graduation for either ECIOI or

EC 121 but not both. The department will accept either ECI21 orEC122for

Liberal Studies credit as a substitute for EC101. The department will accept

either ECIOI or EC12I as a Liberal Studies Social Science course and will ac-

cept ECI22 as a Liberal Studies Elective course. In no case will EC122 satisfy

both the Liberal Studies Social Science requirement and the Liberal Studies

Elective requirement. Students majoring in other fields are welcome to

choose Economics courses among the upper-division electives. These courses

are designed to aid the student in developing sophisticated insights into eco-

nomic issues and are valuable in many ways, regardless of the student's ulti-

mate vocation.

It is recommended that Economics majors take a minor in one of the other

Social Sciences, in Business, or in Mathematics. A minor in Mathematics is

strongly recommended for those whose future may include graduate work in

Economics.

The Department of Economics also houses the Center for Economic Educa-

tion The center is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization affiliated with both

the Pennsylvania Council on Economic Education (PCEE) and the national

Joint Council on Economic Education (JCEE). Its mission is to upgrade the

quality of economic education in kindergarten through twelfth grade. The

Center for Economic Education performs the following functions: teacher

training, consulting services, research, materials development, and programs

in economic education for adults. Drs. Nicholas Karatjas and Arthur H.

Martel are codirectors of the center.

Bachelor of Arts—Economics/Pre-law
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: EC121

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EC prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

EC121 Principles of Economics I

EC122 Principles of Economics II

EC305 Math for Economists I

EC355 Statistics for Economists

EC42I Macro Analysis

EC422 Micro Analysis

Controlled electives:

Four other EC courses

Other Requirements: Pre-law interdisciplinary minor

Seven courses, including at least one from each of six areas:

Business: AD235, AG201, AG202
Criminology: CR210, CR260, CR357
English: EN213, EN220, EN310
History: HI320, HI321, H1346

Philosophy: PH10I, PH222, PH450
Political Science: PS358, PS359, PS36I

53-56

0-6

27

*sh

3sh

3sh(2)

3sh(3)

3sh

3sh

12sh

6-21

Kree Elecli>es: 14-33

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) MA12I, MA123. or MA127 may be substituted for EC305.

(3) MA214, MA2I7, or MA363 may be substituted for EC355.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Social Science

Education/Economics Track (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PCIOI, ECI2I

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EC prefix

53-55

Bachelor of Arts—Economics
Liberal Studies: \s outlined in Liberal Studies section

Uith the following specifications:

I Social Science: EC 121

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EC prclis

College:

Foreign Language 1 1 1 and IV ( I \

Haj..r:

Required courses:

K 121 Principles of Economics I

E( 122 Principles of Economics II

I ( }05 Math for Economists I

EC355 Statistics for Economists

I ' 421 Macro Analysis

I ' 422 Micro Analysis

' 'rolled electives:

Four other l-.f courses

rrr Unlives:

53-56

0-6

27

•sh

3sh

3sh(2)

lsh(3)

3sh

3sh

I2sh

35-44

I olal Degree Requirements:

l| foreign Languages III and IV may be included in liberal Studies

electives

124

College: 30

Professional Education Sequence

CM30I Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Prc-studenl Teaching I Ish

ED342 Prc-student Teaching II Ish

ED44I Student Teaching 12sh

ED442 School 1 aw Ish

ED455 Teaching of Social Science in (he Secondary School 3sh

I 1*302 Educational Psychology 3sh

11*377 Educational Tot and Measurement 3sh

112(12 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

Major: 21-36

Required courses Economics I rack

E( 121 Principles of Economics I *shih

l< 122 Principlesof Economics II ish

EC electives (nol E( 101) "Mi

< ontrolled electives- Sot ial & iences major

Two courses in Geography 6sh(2)

Two courses in llisiory 6sh(2)

Two courses iii Political Science 6sh(2)

Two courses in Sociology/Anthropology 6sh(2)

One additional social science course Kh(2)

Other Requirements: II
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Free Electives: 0-17

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) Credit for EC121 is counted in the Liberal Studies requirements.

(2) If certain courses are chosen for Social Sciences major, they may also ful-

fill Liberal Studies requirements and permit additional free electives.

Minor in Economics
Minor:

Required courses:

EC121 Principles of Economics 1 3sh

EC122 Principles of Economics II 3sh

Three courses from EC200 or higher 9sh

English Department

James Gray, Chairperson; Aghbar, Bencich, Berlin,

Belts, Cahalan, Collins-Stockton, Cook, Curey,
Dandurand, Day, Downing, Emerick, Fritz, Gatti,

Gebhard, Goebel, Grubb, Haldeman, Hartwell,

Hayward, Heny, B. Hudson, S. Hudson, Hurlbert,

R.G. Johnson, Kraszewski, Krupnik, McAndrew, D.
McClure, S. McClure, McManmon, Murphy, Nania,

Rafoth, Ray, B. Roffman, R. Roffman, Ruffner, R.
Shafer, Smits, Swigart, Tannacito, R.L. Thomas,
Traore, Vella, Waddell, Williamson, T.K. Wilson,
Woodworth, Yarup

For individuals who want both a sound education and a program that pre-

pares them for today's changing and highly competitive job market, the En-

glish department at IUP offers a variety of practical programs.

Training in reading and writing is central to all courses of study in the field of

English. All English majors are expected to develop their language skills to a

professional level of competence, because these skills are in such short supply

and great demand today.

Course choices depend upon the student's career goals. Those who plan to

teach may choose English Education. The program has been highly successful

in placing graduates in the teaching field and is currently undergoing revision

to reflect new research in the teaching of literature and composition.

For those who are planning a career in law or ancillary fields, the English

Pre-Law program is challenging and effective. And for those who want a

flexible, interdisciplinary orientation, English Humanities offers a variety of

traditional and nontraditional areas of specialization, permitting each student

to tailor a program to suit his or her needs.

The department offers the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts in English and

Bachelor of Science in English Education.

English Humanities
The English department has instituted a new curriculum for the Humanities

English major, one which emphasizes several of the traditional concerns of

English literary study in nontraditional ways. Specifically, the student satis-

fies the literature requirements by taking preliminary courses which survey

English and American literature and then choosing particular courses from

each of five categories, each category reflecting a specific focus. The curricu-

lum is presently undergoing a five-year review.

One category focuses upon literature as a "mode of awareness," a philosoph-

ic emphasis, and offers such courses as "The Metaphoric Perspective."

"Symbol and Allegory," "The Oral Tradition," etc.

A second category views literature from an historical perspective and offers

such courses as "The Puritan Mind in England and America," "The Renais-

sance," and "Romanticism."

A third category examines literature from a psychological point of view

through such courses as "Myth in Literature," "Hero and Anti-Hero," and

"The Literature of Alienation."

The fourth category deals with social considerations of perennial importance

and offers such courses as "War in Literature," "Poverty and Class," and

"Man in the Natural World."

The fifth category examines the literary output of a single major author:

Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, or a major American author or authors.

A comprehensive exam measures each student's level of achievement with

"Pass," "Distinction," or "Honors" noted on the student's departmental

records. Courses from other areas (Critical, Creative and Technical Writing,

Speech, Film, Language, and Communication Studies) complement the liter-

ature program selected by the student with his or her adviser's assistance.

Education Program
The English department offers a program leading to the Bachelor of Science

degree in English Education. Graduates are prepared to teach in middle,

junior high, and senior high schools. Job opportunities in these areas have

risen significantly in the past few years.

The English Education majors receive all of the usual professional training,

including practical experience in methods courses and student teaching, but

they are also graduated with a thorough preparation^ the subject matter

areas of literature, language, and composition. Although most students

choosing an English Education major will be fitted both by training and

desire for the secondary school classroom, those who opt not to teach will

find that their speaking and writing skills can be useful to the media, govern-

mental services, and industries.

Program requirements are available at the English department office. Re-

quirements include a portfolio of written work, faculty evaluations, and an

annual review of progress.

Pre-Law English
One can hardly imagine a successful lawyer who does not possess excellent

skills in writing and speaking and who is not able to analyze a problem and

explain its solution in clear, logical terms. Pre-Law English prepares the stu-

dent especially well in these areas and provides the skills and knowledge need-

ed to do well in the law school admissions examination.

In addition, the English department offers at regular intervals a section of

Advanced Composition designed to fit the needs of pre-lavv students. Many
graduates have had successful internship experiences in the offices of practic-

ing attorneys and government agencies.

Minor in English Department
To minor in English, 15 semester hours in English are required beyond the

Liberal Studies requirement of EN 101, EN 121, and EN202.

English as a Second Language (ESL) Program
The English department's English as a Second Language curriculum consists

of a sequence of courses: EN150, 100(ESL), lOI(ESL), I02(ESL), and

20I(ESL), in which a special curriculum, materials, and methods of instruc-

tion are used to allow non-native students of English the opportunity to gain

complete language proficiency for academic success and personal understand-

ing of the second culture. These ESL courses and sections satisfy the same

university and college requirements as the non-ESL course equivalents. Only

non-native students are permitted to enroll in English course sections desig-

nated "ESL." Placement of all non-native students in the ESL courses and

sections is determined by the results of the English department ESL Screen-

ing/Placement Test.

The Writing Center
In conjunction with the Learning Center, the English department maintains a

writing center, which all students are encouraged to use. Instructors may

recommend students to the center, or students may seek help on their own.

Call the English department for information on hours of operation.

Bachelor of Arts—English
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

53-55
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Humanilies— Literature: EN210
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with EN prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Political Science: PS358, PS359, PS361

Comprehensive Examination at conclusion of senior year

Free Eleclives: 6-26

0-6

Major: 36

Required courses:

EN21I English Literature to the Restoration 3sh

EN212 English Literature from the Restoration to 19(X) 3sh

EN213 American Literature: Beginnings to Present 3sh

Controlled elect ives:

One course from list A: EN350. 351. 352. 353 3sh

One course from list B: EN360, 361. 362, 363 3sh

One course from list C: EN370. 371. 372. 373 3sh

One course from list D: EN380, 381, 382, 383 3sh

One course from list E: EN208, 209, 310. 31

1

3sh

312, 313. 329. 330. 331, 332, 333. 334

One course from list F: EN220, 221. 320, 321, 322 3sh

One course from list G: EN 340. 341, 342, 343 3sh

Two courses from list H: Any two Special Topics courses

(EN 481) or any two courses from Lists A through G above,

or a combination of one Special Topics (EN 48 1 ) and one

course from Lists A through G above, or the Senior Seminar

(EN 480) in combination with either any Special Topics

(EN 481) or any course from Lists A through G above. 6sh(2)

Other Requirements:

Comprehensive Examination at conclusion of senior year

Free Eleclives: 27-35

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies elective.

(2) Any EN48I course must have prior approval from department chair if it

is to apply to the student's major.

Bachelor of Arts—English/Pre-law
Liberal Studies: \s outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Humanities— literature: EN210
Liberal Studies eleclives: no courses with EN prefix

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and I V { I

)

Major: 36

Required courses:

EN2I I English Literature to the Restoration

EN212 English Literature from the Restoration to 1900

EN213 American Literature: Beginnings to Present

Controlled eleclives:

One course from list A: EN350, 35 1 , 352. 353

One course from list B: EN360. 361, 362, 363

One course from list C: EN370, 371. 372. 373

One course from list D: EN380, 381, 382, 383

One course from list E: EN208, 235, 310, 31

1

312, 313. 329. 330. 331. 323. 333, 334

One course from list I : I N220. 221. 222. 223.

321.324

One course fron, 1340, 341, 342, 343

Two courses Irom list H: Any two Special Topics courses

(EN48I | or any two courses from I ists A through (i above,

or a combination of one Special topics (IN 48 1) and one

course from I ifll A ilirough G above, or the Senior Seminar

(EN480) in combination with either any Special lopics

(EN48I), or any course Irom I ists A through G above

Other Requirements: Pre law interdisciplinary minor 3-21

Seven courses, including ai least one from each Ol i

Business: AD235, AO20I, A(.2D2

R2I0, < K260, ( R357
I ' 121, 1 ' 122. I< 132

History HI320, HI32I, HI346
Philosophy: PHI0I. P1I222. PH450

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3$h

3sh

3sh

3sh

(>sh(2)

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies elective.

(2) Any EN481 course must have prior approval from department chair if it

is to apply to the student's major.

Bachelor of Science in Education—English

Education <*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Humanities— Literature: EN210
Fine Arts: TH 101

Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: Foreign Language III and IV, no

courses with EN prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law
ED452 Teaching of English in the Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement
FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

EN214 The Novel

EN215 Poetry

EN216 Short Fiction

EN217 Drama
EN218 Literature for Adolescents

EN220 Advanced Composition 1

EN310 Public Speaking

EN324 Teaching and Evaluating Writing

EN329 The History of the English Language

EN330 The Structure of the English Language

Controlled electives: Any four additional upper-level

English courses

Literature: EN211, 212, 213, 340, 341, 350s, 360s

370s, 380s, 480

Linguistics: EN33 1,332, 333

Speech: EN31I, 312, 313

Theater: Any four TH courses

Writing: EN221, 320, 321, 322, 324 (required)

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

53-55

30

3sh

Ish

lsh

12sh

lsh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

Ish

3sh

I2sh

37

2-4

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

French Department
Robert E. Whitmer, Chairperson; Fisel, Henry,
Jones, Eiscinsky, McC'rcary, Op de Becck

The Department ol French offers a varied curriculum designed to provide not

only basic language instruction bui also the more advanced competencies

needed by language specialists and students hoping to lake advantage ol an

international study experience. I oi the French major, the department has

three degree programs: U.S. in Education (k 12), HA. in Liberal Arls. and

the li.A. in French lot International I lade. Hie laltei degtee piogiani pio
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vides solid undergraduate [raining preparatory to an M.B.A. in International

Marketing and Finance.

Students majoring in French will acquire proficiency in all phases of the lan-

guage and enter more deeply into the history, culture, and literature of Fran-

cophone countries. They will also gain some knowledge of the linguistic

development of the language throughout the centuries. French majors gener-

ally find employment in government work, librarianship, journalism, foreign

trade, airlines, tourism, business, and teaching. Students choosing careers as

teachers will find the close supervision and advanced methodology offered by

the department a distinct asset.

College Language Requirements
Students in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics and the College

of Humanities and Social Sciences must pass the intermediate sequence of a

foreign language (FL251 and FL252) or demonstrate that they have somehow

acquired the equivalent proficiency level. Students from the other colleges

may choose to take French (251 and 252) to fulfill a Liberal Studies elective.

Any student who chooses French has an option to enroll in the traditional,

three-credit-per-semester courses or the accelerated, six-credit track.

Placement/Exemption
The student with no previous French study will take FRI5I and 152 as a

prerequisite. Students with previous French study will be placed into the ap-

propriate course level by means of a written departmental exam administered

in the summer for entering freshmen and during the first week of each term

for other students. No student judged to be a native speaker of French will be

allowed to enroll in any course below the 300 level, with the exception of

FR254.

Second Foreign Language Certification
A foreign language education major may be certified in French as the second

language after completing 24 semester hours in French as follows:

FR25I-252 6sh

FR22 1-222 4sh

FR351-352 6sh

FR321-322 2sh

FR36I-362 6sh

French for Elementary Education
A student in Elementary Education may elect a concentration of 18 semester

hours of French, consisting of the following:

FR25 1-252 6sh

FR22I-222 4sh

FR35 1-352 6sh

FR321-322 2sh

A student in Elementary Education interested in bilingual elementary teach-

ing may, through special scheduling arrangements, increase the concentration

in French to include foreign study and foreign child-centered internship ex-

perience.

Study Abroad — Nancy, France
IUP has established a study abroad center in Nancy, France. All majors are

encouraged to participate in the Study Abroad Program, especially those

seeking the International Trade Degree. Students have an option to partici-

pate in a full year or one semester program (fall or spring). A six-week sum-

mer session has been added to the options available. Nonmajors may be

accepted into any of the programs but must enter the language courses

offered in the Cours pour etrangers (Courses for Foreign Students). All

credits are evaluated by the department as transfer credits. For further infor-

mation regarding the cost and application procedures, contact the office of

the dean of the college.

Internships
The Department of French, through contacts with certain French companies

and through its affiliation with the ICN (Institut Commercial de Nancy), is

able to place summer interns in Paris and other sites in France. The intern-

ship (generally 6 to 1 2 credits) is viewed as a highly desirable culminating ex-

perience following study in Nancy. For further information, contact the

office of the dean of the college at least six months in advance.

Bachelor of Arts—French
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with FR prefix

College:

Foreign Language (included in major)

Major:

Required courses:

FR221 French Conversation III

FR222 French Conversation IV

FR321 Advanced Conversation I

FR322 Advanced Conversation II

FR251 French III

FR252 French IV

FR351 Advanced French Language I

FR352 Advanced French Language II

FR361 Development of French Culture and Literature I

FR362 Development of French Culture and Literature II

Controlled electives:

Other French electives:

53-55

36

2sh

2sh

lsh

Ish

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

12sh

Free Electives: 33-35

Total Degree Requirements: 124

Bachelor of Arts—French for International Trade
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI21
Social Science: EC121, PSI01, PC101

Liberal Studies electives: MA214, no courses with FR prefix

College:

Foreign Language (included in major)

Major:

Required courses:

FR221 French Conversation III 2sh

FR222 French Conversation IV 2sh

FR32I Advanced Conversation I lsh

FR322 Advanced Conversation II lsh

FR251 French III 3sh

FR252 French IV 3sh

FR254 Civilization of Modern France 3sh

FR351 Advanced French Language I 3sh

FR352 Advanced French Language II 3sh

FR354 Business French 3sh

FR361 Development of French Culture and Literature I 3sh

FR362 Development of French Culture and Literature II 3sh

Controlled electives:

Two additional FR electives (advanced levels) 6sh(l)

Other Requirements: Business Sequence:

AD235 Introduction to Business Law 3sh

AD32I Business and Interpersonal Communications 3sh

AG201 Accounting Principles I 3sh

AG202 Accounting Principles II 3sh

EC122 Principles of Economics II 3sh

QB215 Business Statistics 3sh

IM24I Introduction to Management Information Systems 3sh

FI310 Finance! 3sh

MG31I Human Behavior in Organizations 3sh

MG360 Management and Production Concepts 3sh

MK320 Principles of Marketing 3sh

36

33

Free Electives: 0-1

Total Degree Requirements: 124-125

( 1 ) Most students earn additional language credits (up to 18) in semester or

vear abroad.
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Bachelor of Science in Education—K-12 French
Education (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PC101
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with FR prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law

ED453 Teaching of Foreign Languages in the

Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

FR221 French Conversation III

FR222 French Conversation IV

FR32I Advanced Conversation I

FR322 Advanced Conversation II

FR251 French III

FR252 French IV

FR351 Advanced French Language I

JFR352 Advanced French Language II

FR361 Development of French Culture and Literature I

FR362 Development of French Culture and Literature II

Controlled electives:

Other FR electives

Other Requirements:

Free F.lectives:

53-55

30

3sh

lsh

lsh

12sh

lsh

3sh(2)

3sh

3sh

3sh

33

2sh

2sh

lsh

lsh

3sh

3sh(l)

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

9sh

6-8

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(") See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(I) FR253 may be substituted for FR252

(2| ED453 offered only in fall semester.

Minor—French
Required courses:

I R25I-252 French III and IV fish

I K22I-222 rrench Conversation III and IV 4sh

FR35I-352 Advanced French Language I and II fish

I R321-322 Advanced Conversation I and II 2sh

LR36I Development of French Culture and Lit I 3sh

21

settlement patterns, transportation systems, and economic activity be

planned. Regional planning is concerned with the social, locational. and en-

vironmental aspects of these planning decisions. In the 1980s, economic de-

velopment has become an important focus.

Geography and Regional Planning are in the same department because

"Planning is the art of which geography is the science." Employment oppor-

tunities for geographers and regional planners are good. Students will find a

wide variety of positions in government, business, industry, planning, and
education available. Environmental and locational knowledge gained in the

department's programs provide skills needed in the job market. Students in-

terested in obtaining additional career information should visit the depart-

mental office in Room 2, Leonard Hall.

Three degree programs are offered by the department:

(1) Bachelor of Arts in Geography

(2) Bachelor of Science in Regional Planning

(3) Bachelor of Science in Social Science Education with a concentration

in geography

A minor in geography is appropriate for majors in all other fields of the

natural and social sciences. Students of business also find this minor relevant

.

A minor consists of a minimum of fifteen semester hours in geography. A
student may elect any combination of courses for the minor. The department

suggests that students take the core program if they anticipate doing graduate

work in geography. Students might also consider concentrating in one of the

areas of the field, such as physical/environmental, human/cultural, research

and techniques, or regional geography.

Bachelor of Arts—Geography
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217 recommended
Natural Science: GS10I/102. 103/104 or GS121/122, 131 132

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with GE prefix

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major: 36

Required courses:

GE230 Cultural Geography 3sh

GE241 Physical Geography 3sh

GE312 Research in Geography and Planning 3sh

GE4I1 Geography: Thought and Philosophy 3sh

Controlled electives:

One course from GE25 1 -257 3sh

One course from GE3I3-314 3sh

Six courses (18cr) from any other GE courses I8sh

Other Requirements: 0-3

COl 10 Introduction to Computer Science recommended 3sh

Free Flee lives: 24 34

Geography and Regional Planning

Department
Robert B. Begg, Chairperson; Ballas, Buckwaltcr,
Forbes, Kulkarni, Miller, Sanders, R. Sechrist,

Shirey, Tepper, Zacur

iphy has several traditions of study. Two "I the more important Iradi-

irc the study of relationships between man and environment or the ceo

:1 tradition and the study of spatial organization, which involves the way
an uses space on the earth's surface. In both traditions the focm is on un

derstanding regions of the world and the interactions within and bet

i.iphcrs make important contributions to the understanding ol .ill

Hpects of man's use of and impact on the earth's surface.

Regional Planning involves preparing for (he fulurc. I he demands ami
feels of a large and growing population require that land use, resource use.

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Foreign 1 anguagc III and IV mas he included in I iberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Science—Regional Planning
Liberal Studies: As outlined in I iberal Studies section 54 ss

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA2I7 recommended
Natural Science: CSI0I 102, 103 104, 01 CSI2I/I22, 131/132

Social Science PS 1 1 1 recommended, I (121

Liberal Studies electivi iwithGI piths

College: (.

Foreign I anguage III and IV (!)

Major: Ifi

Required courses:

GE3I2 Research in Geography and Plant ish

'.I 'fit! Introduction lo Planning Kh
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GE361 Planning: Basic Study and Analysis 3sh

GE462 Planning: Development, Principles, and Theory 3sh

GE463 Planning: Design 3sh

GE464 Land Use Policy 3sh

Controlled electives:

One course from GE3 13-3 14 3sh

Three courses from GE230, 231, 241, 331, 335, 336,

341,342 9sh

Two courses from GE313 or 314, 332, 415, 440 6sh

Other Requirements: 15-36

Interdisciplinary minor (2 1 sh) or

Minor in approved field (15-21sh)

Internship (GE498) strongly recommended

COl 10 recommended (3sh)

Free Electives: 0-19

Total Degree Requirements: 124

Bachelor of Science in Education—Social Science

Education/Geography Track(*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: GE102, PC101

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with GE prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law
ED455 Teaching of Social Sciences in the

Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Controlled electives: Geography concentration

GE10I Introduction to Geography: Human Environment

and Interaction

One course from GE231 or GE323
One course from GE341 or GE342
Two courses from GE25I, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257

One additional GE course

Controlled electives: Social Science major

Two courses in Economics

Two courses in History

Two courses in Political Science

Two courses in Sociology/Anthropology

Other Requirements:

53-55

30

3sh

lsh

lsh

12sh

lsh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

27-42

3sh(l)

3sh

3sh

6sh

3sh

6sh(I)

6sh(l)

6sh(l)

6sh(l)

Free Electives: (I) 0-14

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) If certain courses are chosen for Social Sciences major, they may also ful-

fill Liberal Studies requirements and permit additional free electives.

German Department
Jacob U. Voelker, Chairperson; Brode, Ready,
Sommer, Sullivan

The Department of German offers three degree programs: the B.A. in

German, the B.A. in German for International Trade, and the B.S. in

Education in Secondary German Education.

While majoring in the German department, students will acquire profi-

ciency in all phases of the language and develop an understanding and ap-

preciation of the history, culture, and literature of the German-speaking

countries. They will also gain knowledge of the linguistic development of

the language throughout the centuries. German majors may look forward

to rewarding careers in teaching, government, journalism, foreign trade,

tourism, business, and librarianship.

The degree program in German for International Trade provides an excel-

lent way to combine language proficiency and cultural awareness in Ger-

man with professional training in business. With this undergraduate

background, students may enter M.B.A. degree programs and pursue

careers in international business and trade. Study abroad for one or two

semesters is strongly urged and is an integral part of the program. Quali-

fied students may also choose to participate in internship programs with

German-based corporations and financial institutions.

College Language Requirements
Students in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics and in the

College of Humanities and Social Sciences must pass the intermediate se-

quence of a foreign language (GM251 and GM252) or demonstrate by the

CLEP exam in German that they have acquired the equivalent proficiency

level. Students from the other colleges may elect to take two courses in

German at the intermediate (I1I/IV) level IV above toward fulfilling the

requirement for Liberal Studies electives. Any student who chooses Ger-

man can meet the requirement through enrollment in the traditional, the

accelerated, or the intensive six-credit track (DILM), which provides

maximum opportunity for conversational practice in small groups under

the direction of trained assistants.

Study Abroad
The Department of German encourages all students who study German at

IUP to consider study abroad for one or two semesters. German majors

are strongly urged to study two semesters or one academic year at a

German university. To provide this opportunity at a relatively modest cost,

the university has arranged an exchange of students between Duisburg

University and IUP. By participating in this or other approved programs, stu-

dents can earn from twelve to fourteen hours per semester. For further infor-

mation regarding the cost and application procedures, contact the office of

the dean of the college.

Minor in German
Students completing eighteen credits beyond GM 152 will be recognized as

having minored in German. Nine of the twelve credits must be taken at the

300 level with only three credits from the conversation sequence, GM221,

222, 321, 322. This achievement will be noted on the student's transcript and

thus provide more career flexibility.

Bachelor of Arts—German
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with GM prefix

College:

foreign language (included in major)

Major: 36

Required courses:

GM221 Conversation 111 2sh

GM222 Conversation IV 2sh

GM321 Advanced Conversation I lsh

GM322 Advanced Conversation II lsh

GM251 German 111 3sh

GM252 German IV 3sh(l)

GM35I Advanced German I 3sh

GM352 Advanced German 11 3sh

GM36I Development of German Culture and Literature I 3sh

GM362 Development of German Culture and Literature II 3sh

Controlled electives:

Other GM electives (advanced levels)

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

9 or 12sh

33-35
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Total Degree Requirements: 124

( 1 ) GM253 or GM254 may be substituted for GM2S2.

Bachelor of Arts—German for International Trade
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA 121

Social Science: EC121
Liberal Studies elective: M \2I4. no courses with GM prefix

College:

foreign language (included in major)

Major:

Required courses:

GM221 Conversation III

GM222 Conversation IV

G.M321 Advanced Conversation I

GM322 Advanced Conversation II

CM251 German 111

GM252 German IV

GM253 Intermediate Composition and Conversation

G.M254 Business German
GM351 Advanced German I

GM352 Advanced German II

GM361 Development of German Culture and Literature I

GM362 Development of German Culture and Literature II

Controlled electives:

Two additional GM electives (advanced levels)

36

2sh

2sh

lsh

Ish

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh(l)

Other Requ
AD235
AD321
AG201
AG202
EC 122

QB215
IM241

FI3I0

MG311
MG360
MK320

irements: Business Sequence:

Introduction to Business Law
Business and Interpersonal Communications

Accounting Principles I

Accounting Principles II

Principles of Economics II

Business Statistics

Introduction to Management Information Systems

Finance 1

Human Behavior in Organizations

Management and Production Concepts

Principles of Marketing

33

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

Free Klettives: 0-1

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I I Most students earn additional language credits (usually 12-14) in semester

study abroad.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Secondary
German Education (*)
Liberal Studies: \s outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PCI01
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with GM prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence:

' M30I Instructional Media

ED242 Prc-studcnt Teaching I

ED342 Pre-studcnl Teaching II

ED44I Studcnl Teaching

ED442 School Law
ED453 Teaching of Foreign Languages in (he

Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educalional Tests and Mcasurcmenl
I I 202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

fiM22l Conversation III

30

Jgh

Ish

Ish

I2sh

Ish

Ml
3sh

3th

3fh

2sh

33

GM222
GM321
GM322
GM25I
GM252
GM351
GM352
GM361
GM362

Controlled electives

Other GM electives

Conversation IV 2sh

Advanced Conversation I lsh

Advanced Conversation II lsh

German III 3sh

German IV 3sh(l)

Advanced German 1 3sh

Advanced German II 3sh

Development of German Culture and Literature I 3sh

Development of German Culture and Literature II 3sh

9sh

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: 6-8

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(•) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on
Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) GM253 may be substituted for or taken in addition to GM252.

History Department
Neil B. Lehman, Chairperson; Bailey, Cashdollar,
Fricke, Gallanar, Goodrich, Harris, Hatfield, Kad-
lubowski, King, Landon, Earner, Marcus, Miller,

Moore, Oliver, Rife, Smith, Vogel, Wiley

Programs in history are designed to give both those who major in history in

the College of Humanities and Social Sciences and those who concentrate in

history in the College of Education an opportunity to study in some depth the

past story of peoples and their world. Degrees offered by the history depart-

ment are the Bachelor of Arts in History and the Bachelor of Science in Edu-
cation with a major in Social Studies, concentrating in history. The first

program is under the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, and the sec-

ond is under the College of Education.

The history student will find that the program is excellent preparation for

government service, for pre-law training, for broad business opportunities,

for work in varied fields of journalism, for archival positions, and for teach-

ing. Not only the story of the people of the United States but also that of

other peoples is covered, in the belief that historical understanding is essential

for the future of mankind.

Requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in History are thirty

semester hours in history. Requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science

in Education with a major in Social Studies, concentraiing on history, are a

minimum of fifteen semester hours in history within the forty-two semester

hours required for social science certification. The requirement for a minor in

history is fifteen semester hours. For all history programs, courses in history

in Liberal Studies are applicable. Although there are no prerequisites to histo-

ry courses, all programs should be planned with an adviser. Every major and

concentrate in history will be advised by history department staff members.

Admission to History 482 and 483, initiation in the local chapters of Phi Al-

pha Thcta and Pi Gamma Mu, participation in sludy (ours and study abroad

programs, and other activities should he investigated by every history stu-

dent. The department is committed to the idea of a broad education.

Bachelor of Arts—History
Liberal Studies: As outlined in I iberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses wilh HI prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major:

Conirolled elective):

in courses to total 30 credits with recommendation ol

Hi 101 History ol ' ivilization I

53-55

0-6

30

lsh
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HI 102 History of Civilization 11

HI 103 History of the United States and PA I

HI 104 History of the United States and PA II

HI200 Introduction to History

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

33-41

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Two courses in Sociology/Anthropology

One additional course in social science

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: (1)

6sh(l)

3sh(l)

0-23

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) If certain courses are chosen for Social Sciences major, they may also ful-

fill Liberal Studies requirements and permit additional free electives.

Bachelor of Arts—History/Pre-law
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with HI prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Controlled electives: (2)

HI courses to total 30 credits with recommendation of

HI 101 History of Civilization I

HI102 History of Civilization II

HI 103 History of the United States and PA I

HI 104 History of the United States and PA II

H1200 Introduction to History

Other Requirements: Pre-law Interdisciplinary Minor

Seven courses, including at least one from each of six areas:

Business: AD235, AG201, AG202
Criminology: CR210, CR260, CR357
Economics: EC121, EC122, EC332
English: EN213, EN220, EN310
Philosophy: PH101, PH222, PH450
Political Science: PS358, PS359, PS361

53-55

0-6

30

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3-21

Free Electives: 12-32

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language 111 and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Program revision pending.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Social Science

Education/History Track (*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with HI prefix

53-55

College:
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Easl, and Latin America. However, students interested in Africa or the

Middle or Near East may elect interdisciplinary courses focusing on the

developing nations. It is also possible to build a program centering on

the Atlantic community of nations' international trade.

Specialization must include work in at least three disciplines. The student is

expected to ha\e completed the intermediate language sequence of the ap-

propriate language in the Liberal Studies requirements, so that no credit

towards specialization is given for language courses numbered below the 300

level. Majors are stongly encouraged to take advantage of the Study Abroad

opportunities that are described below.

Minor in International Studies
A minor in International Studies consists of meeting the requirements listed

under (I (above. The curriculum of the Center for International Studies is

flexible enough that the student can plan a program to match individual in-

terests.

Study Abroad, International Student Exchange, and
Study Tours
The Center for International Studies offers many important opportunities be-

yond the required curriculum. For example, there are programs enabling the

student to travel and study abroad. The center offers financial advice and is

prepared to adjust the curriculum to facilitate study abroad. The university

regularly sponsors summer study tours as well as programs of study, ranging

in length from three weeks to a full semester, in England, France, Germany,

Spain, Hungary, Cyprus, Egypt, Nigeria, India, China, and Mexico. A varie-

ty of programs enable the student to spend a year abroad. The Center for In-

ternational Studies in cooperation with Georgetown University in

Washington, D.C., administers lUP's participation in the International Stu-

dent Exchange Program (ISEP). This program enables IUP students to

choose from more than 300 universities around the world so that the special-

ized interests of any student can be accommodated quite readily. Students

may also exchange with one of the seventy U.S. universities participating in

the National Student Exchange coordinated by the Center for International

Studies.

The Liberal Studies non-western cultures requirement may be fulfilled by cer-

tain credit-bearing study abroad. Established lUP-sponsored group study op-

portunities in China, Cyprus, Hungary, India, Mexico, and Nigeria are

approved to satisfy the requirement. Students may also arrange in advance to

receive Liberal Studies non-western credit for ISEP-sponsored or

indmdually-design study abroad.

For information and application procedures, contact Dr. Robert Morris, in-

terim dean for International Programs.

Journalism Department
Craig G. Swauger, Chairperson; DcC.eorge, Heil-

man, Jesick, Russell, Truby

Students interested in a career in news-editorial or public relations fields, with

opportunities in such related areas as advertising, sales, and marketing,

should enjoy this innovative, flexible program. The journalism major com-

bines journalism elective courses, the student's choice of a variety of courses

from other university departments, plus internships which provide on-the-job

experience.

The IUP "iirnalism major is flexible for the individual student, who decides,

with an adviser, what directions his or her education will lake lor a mass

communication career. The two sequences offered are News -Editorial and

Public Relations

X ludent wishing to enter the program becomes a journalism majoi in the

College ol Humanities and Social Sciences. Then, the sliidenl chooses an in

'dividual program within a large group of elective journalism courses, plus a

much larger group of courses from various other areas ol the university,

|A student who completes the major graduates with a HA in journalism Be

journalism iisell covers all areas ol life, the journalism majoi covers

[many areas ol study preparation. I here are only foul required courses, so the

'student is free to mold the program to his/her own ,pcual mien i In Ii

(both major and free elective*.

The journalism major will use journalism courses to fulfill the minimum of

thirty hours required for the major. All journalism majors must complete the

intermediate sequence of a foreign language. This may be done in one of

three ways: by examination, by earning credit in third and fourth semesters

of a foreign language, or by completing four semesters of a new language. If

the last procedure is used, the two beginning foreign language courses may be

applied as free electives to the total number of credits needed for graduation.

Course Sequence
The journalism faculty offers the following operational policy for its course

sequence and prerequisites. The basic idea is for students to take Level I

courses prior to Level II courses, etc. We ask that special attention be given

to course prerequisites to avoid scheduling students without proper ex-

perience into courses. We do retain flexibility of waiving sequence and

prerequisites in individual cases.

Level I

JN105 Journalism and Mass Media (required for all journalism majors) If

they have the prerequisites and if enrollment permits, nonmajors

are welcome in JN105 and advanced journalism courses.

JN106 Basic Journalistic Skills (required for all journalism majors)

JNI20 Journalistic Writing (required for all journalism majors)

Level II

JN337 Editing

JN321 Feature Writing

JN343 History of the American Press

JN344 Issues and Problems

JN327 Design, Layout, and Production

JN338 News Analysis

JN223 Photojournalism

Level HI

JN346 Advanced Reporting

JN348 Editorial Page

JN323 Management

JN390 Public Relations II

JN394 Document Design II

JN326 Public Relations 1

JN328 News Reporting (all

majors)

JN345 Sports Journalism

JN349 Public Affairs Reporting

JN393 Document Design 1

JN39I Presentation Making

JN347 Journalism Law
JN482 Independent Study

JN493 Internship

JN350 Advertising Writing

JN392 Problem Solving in PR

Minor Courses or Free Electives
A number of departments cooperate to make journalism study at IUP a very

broad experience. These courses may be considered for dual major, a minor

program(s), or as electives.

With the assistance of an adviser, a student may develop a program by choos-

ing from the following electives. Electives shown here have pre- authoriza-

tion. Any other elective requires adviser approval in writing.

Art: AR218, AR455
Business: AD101, AD321, DE333, MG300, MG401
Marketing: MK320, MK321, MK420, MK42I, MK433
Communications Media: CM271, CM404, CM444, CM445, CM45 I

English: EN208, EN209, EN220, EN22I, EN3I0, EN311, EN322

History: HI368, HI346, HI362, HI363, HI364

Philosophy: PHIOI, PH222, PH323
Political Science: PSI1I, PS280, PS285. PS298, PS351, PS352, PS354,

PS359, PS370, PS37I, PS25 I , PS356, PS361, PS362

Computer Science: COI0I
Educational Psychology: F.P304

Criminology: CRI01, CR102, CR295
Economics: EC24I, EC 2X1. EC332, I (333

Psychology: PC310, PC320, PC330, PC420, PC37I

Sociology: S023I.S0334, S0332, S0339, SO340, SQ455

Bachelor ol Arts—Journalism
Liberal Studies: As outlined in I ihcial Studies section

with ihe following specifii ations:

I iberal Studies electives: no courses with .IN prefix

College:

Foreign I Bnguagc in and IV (I

)

Major:

Required courses:

INKIS lournalism and Ihe Mass Media

SI s

0-6

30

Ish
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JNI06 Basic Journalistic Skills

JN120 Journalistic Writing

JN328 News Reporting

Controlled electives:

Other JN courses

3sh

3sh

3sh

18sh(2)

Other Requirements:

Department recommends a planned program of dual major, minor(s).

or electives with special consideration of the pre-approved courses

listed. (3) (4)

Free Electives: 33-41

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Maximum of 6 credits Internship applied to major.

(3) Students may take no more than 15sh outside the College of Humanities

and Social Sciences without prior approval of adviser.

(4) Majors in the public relations sequence should make every effort to

schedule MK320, MK433, and AD32 1

.

Philosophy and Religious Studies

Department
Joel D. Mlecko, Chairperson; Begres, Boone,
Bouffard, Caraway, Chan, Ferrara, Lin, Mont-
gomery, Schaub, Smith, Yirenkyi

Philosophy
The program in philosophy is designed to provide the student with a capacity

for thinking clearly, a critical attitude, and the ability to reason theoretically.

The major offers the background required for graduate work in philosophy.

Those whose primary interests are in other disciplines will find philosophy

courses which relate directly to their fields on a theoretical level. Both the

minor and double major are especially desirable for their reflective benefits

and because of the essentially interdisciplinary nature of philosophy.

Individually Designed Philosophy Minor
As a minor, philosophy has much to offer in helping individuals of various

backgrounds better understand the fundamental assumptions of their dis-

ciplines. For that reason, the minor in Philosophy will be individually

designed to meet special career needs and personal interests. Selection of

courses will be accomplished through discussions with and approval of the

department adviser. The minimum requirement for a minor is 15 semester

hours with the restrictions on the major applying to the minor also. Students

must expect careful planning in any program approved. For further explana-

tion and suggestions, see departmental adviser.

Liberal Studies Offerings
The Philosophy program's Liberal Studies courses are all introductory in na-

ture; none of them presupposes any philosophical background. The student

may choose from the following: PH10I, General Logic; PHI20, Introduction

to Philosophy; PH22I, Introduction to Symbolic Logic; PH222, Ethics.

Pre-Law Program
The Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies participates in the

University Pre-Law Minor Program whereby a student majors in one of

several academic disciplines including philosophy and also meets the pre-law

minor requirements. Students interested in the philosophy major/pre-law

minor should consult the departmental pre-law adviser. Philosophy courses

included in the pre-law minor program arc as follows: PHI01, General Logic;

PH222. Ethics; and PH450, Philosophy of Law.

Bachelor of Arts—Philosophy
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with PH prefix

53-55

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major: 30

Required courses:

PH324 History of Philosophy I: Ancient and Medieval 3sh

PH325 History of Philosophy II: Renaissance and Modern 3sh

PH405 Justice and Human Rights 3sh

PH420 Metaphysics 3sh

PH421 Theory of Knowledge 3sh

Controlled electives:

One course from: PH101 or PH221 3sh

Four other PH courses (with restrictions) 12sh(2)

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: 33-41

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) No more than three 100-200 level courses may be counted toward the the

major. Only PH courses may be counted toward the major. Unless other-

wise indicated in the Course Descriptions, all 300-400 level courses re-

quire junior or senior standing or permission of the instructor. This

prerequisite applies both to Philosophy majors and to majors in any

other discipline.

Bachelor of Arts—Philosophy/Pre-law
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with PH prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

PH324 History of Philosophy I: Ancient and Medieval

PH325 History of Philosophy 11: Renaissance and Modern

PH405 Justice and Human Rights

PH420 Metaphysics

PH421 Theory of Knowledge

PH450 Philosophy of Law
Controlled electives:

One course from: PH10I or PH221
Four other PH courses (with restrictions)

Other Requirements: Pre-law Interdisciplinary Sequence

Seven courses, including at least one from each of six areas:

Business: AD235, AG201, AG202
Criminology: CR201, CR260, CR357
Economics: EC121, ECI22, EC332
English: EN2I3, EN220, EN3I0
History: H1320, HI321, HI346

Political Science: PS358, PS359, PS361

53-55

0-6

30

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

I2sh( 2)

6-21

Free Electives: 12-29

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) No more than three 100-200 level courses may be counted toward the

major. Only PH courses may be counted toward the major. Unless other-

wise indicated in the Course Descriptions, all 300-400 level courses re-

quire junior or senior standing or permission of the instructor. This

prerequisite applies both to Philosophy majors and to majors in any

other discipline.

Religious Studies
The Program in Religious Studies is designed to provide a balanced, nonsec-

tarian, cross-cultural approach leading to a better understanding of the

phenomenon of religion in human experience. It emphasizes an interdiscipli-

nary approach by a) requiring religion-related courses outside Religious
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Studies and by b) encouraging the minor or a double major, rather than a sin-

gle major in Religious Studies.

The program is valuable for those planning careers in religious education, re-

ligious journalism, or religious broadcasting. The program also pro\ ides an

excellent background for graduates planning to enter Catholic, Jewish, or

Protestant seminaries. Additionally, Religious Studies is a good complement

10 majors in such fields as Anthropology. English. Fine Arts. History. Inter-

national Studies. Music, Philosophy. Political Science, Psychology, and So-

ciology. Religious Studies is one significant way to integrate course studies

within the university curriculum.

In addition to the twenty-four semester hours of Religious Studies courses in

the major, six semester hours must be taken from a number of courses

offered b> other departments which complement those offered in Religious

Studies. Opportunity for interdisciplinary and cross-cultural study is implicit

in the study of religious themes—and is required in the Religious Studies Pro-

gram at 1UP.

The requirements for a Minor in Religious Studies are 15sh:

a) 12sh must be taken from the Religious Studies offerings, which include

certain required courses (see below)

b) 3sh must be taken outside the Religious Studies offering but in

"religion-related" courses.

Minor
RSlOOor 110

RS370 or 375

RS380or410or440
Religion-related courses

Electives in Religious Studies

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

15sh

Liberal Studies Offerings
The Religious Studies program's Liberal Studies courses are all introductory

in nature: none presupposes any Religious Studies background. The student

may choose from the following: RSIOO, Introduction to Religion: RS250,

Understanding the Bible; RS290, Christianity.

Bachelor of Arts—Religious Studies
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

I ibcral Studies electives: no courses with RS prefix

College:

Foreign Language 1 1 1 and I \ ( 1

)

Major:

Controlled electives:

One course from list A: RSlOOor RSI 10

One course from list B: RS2IOor RS250
One course from list C: RS370 or RS375

One course from list D: RS380. RS410or RS440
I additional RS courses

Two courses from related list:

53-55

0-6

30

3sh

3sh

3sh

Mi
I2sh

6sh

AHII6. MII24. AH3I6, LN349, H1303, HI304, 111305. HI370
PHI 20, PH222. PH311, Pin24. PH325, PH329, PII420, S0352

Other Requirements:

Free Elective*: 33-41

Total "' '.'" Requirements: 124

(1)1 orcign Language III and IV may be included in the I ibcral Studies

electives.

Political Science Department
John F. Sitton, Chairperson; Carone, Chambers,
Chaszar, Dejene, Heiges, Keene, Krites, Morris,

Palmer, Piatt

Political scientists focus upon political systems, including the effect of en-

vironment on the system, inputs, the decision-making agencies which render

binding public policies, and system outputs. Approaches to the study of

government and politics include the normative approach, in which

philosophical attention centers on values by asking the question "What ought

to be?" and the behavioral approach, in which an attempt is made to develop

verifiable theories through scientific methods by asking the questions "How"
and "Why?"

Students majoring in political science have employment opportunities in fed-

eral, state, and local governments and with private civic groups, interest

groups, and political groups. Students who go on to graduate work find ap-

pointments at higher levels and in college teaching. Students graduating in

political science, as in any of the social sciences, are in demand by employers

in business and industry. Students completing the Political Science Internship

Program have experienced considerable success in finding employment upon

graduation. The political science major is also especially suitable for the pre-

law student.

Degrees offered by the political science department are the Bachelor of Arts

in Political Science, in Government and Public Service, and in Pre-Law-

Political Science; and the Bachelor of Science in Education with a Social

Science Major, concentrating in Political Science. The department also offers

a minor in political science.

An interdisciplinary major sponsored by the Political Science Department is

International Studies. For information on this major, see section on Interna-

tional Studies.

Bachelor of Arts—Political Science
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PS1 1

1

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with PS prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major:

Required courses:

PS101 World Politics

PS1 1 1 American Politics

Controlled electives:

At least one course in three of first four areas:

American Studies: PS251, 298, 346, 350, 351, 353,

354, 355, 356, 357,358,359

Political Theory: PS360, 361, 362

Public Policy and Administration: PS250. 370, 371, 444

International Studies: PS280, 281, 283, 285, 320, 321

380, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386. 387, 388, 389 (31

General Political Science: PS299 (strongly recommended)
PS377, 480, 481 , 482, 485, 493

Other Requirements:

Second major, minor, or concentration as approved by adviser

with maximum of 15 credits outside ( oiiege of Humanities ami

Social Sciences unless specifically approved

53-55

0-6

33-36

*sh

3sh(2)

Free Elective*:

15-27

0-23

Total Degree Requirements: 124

< 1 1 Foreign Language III and IV may be included ml iberal Studies electives.

(2) Credit loi I's 1 1 1 is ( ounted hi the I iberal si tidies requirements.

(3) PS2H0 and/OI PS285 recommended as prerequisite to PS380 through

PS389
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Bachelor of Arts—Political Science/Pre-Law
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PS 1 1

1

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with PS prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major:

Required courses:

PS101 World Politics

PS111 American Politics

Controlled electives:

At least one course in three of first four areas:

American Studies: PS251, 298, 346, 350, 351, 353,

354,355, 356, 357,358, 359

Political Theory: PS360, 361, 362

Public Policy and Administration: PS250, 370, 371, 444

International Studies: PS280, 281, 283, 285, 320, 321

380, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389 (3)

General Political Science: PS299 (strongly recommended)

PS377, 480, 481 , 482, 485, 493

Other Requirements: Pre-law interdisciplinary minor

Seven courses, including at least one from each of six areas:

Business: AD235, AG201, AG202
Criminology: CR210, CR260, CR357
Economics: EC121, EC122, EC332
English: EN213, EN220, EN310
History: HI320, HI321, HI346

Philosophy: PH101, PH222, PH450

53-55

0-6

33-36

3sh

*sh(2)

3-21

Free Electives: 6-29

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Credit for PS1 1 1 is counted in the Liberal Studies requirements.

(3) PS280 and/or PS285 recommended as prerequisite to PS380 through

PS389.

Bachelor of Arts—Government and Public Service
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA 217

Social Science: EC12I, PC101.SO151
Liberal Studies electives: CO101, no courses with PS prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

PS 1 1 1 American Politics

PS250 Public Policy

PS251 State and Local Political Systems

PS299 Research and Methods in Political Science

PS370 Introduction to Public Administration

PS371 Issues in Public Administration

PC330 Social Psychology

EC335 Public Finance

EC336 State and Local Finance

S0458 Political Sociology

Controlled electives:

Three courses from list: PS350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355

358, 377, 444, 481, 482, 485, 493

Other Requirements:

One course from communications areas

(English, Journalism, Communications Media) as

approved by adviser

Interdisciplinary minor

Government Management
Personnel Administration

0-6

39

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh(2)

3sh(2)

3sh(3)

9sh

21

3sh

18sh

Financial Administration

Planning

Free Electives: 3-11

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in the Liberal Studies

electives.

(2) Approved substitutes for EC335 and EC336: EC283, 332, 333, 373.

(3) Approved substitutes for SQ458: SQ335, 345, 303.

Bachelor of Arts—International Studies
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with PS prefix

College: 0-6

Foreign Language 111 and IV (1)

Major: 33-36

Required courses:

PS101 World Politics 3sh

PS111 American Politics 3sh(2)

Controlled electives: '

International Perspective sequence: 15sh

One introductory or comparative international course from

five social science disciplines

Economics: EC122, 340, 345, 350

Geography: GE231, 331

History: HI308, HI361, HI362

Political Science: PS280, 281, 283, 320, 321, 370

Sociology/Anthropology: AN211, S0334
Specialization Sequence 15sh

Soviet Studies International Business

The Far East Atlantic Community
Latin America

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: 27-38

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies elective.

(2) PS1 1 1 may be counted as Liberal Studies social science.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Social Science

Education/Political Science Track < *

)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PC101 , PS1 1

1

College:

Professional Education Sequence

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law
ED455 Teaching of Social Sciences in the

Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Controlled electives: Political Science concentration

PS101 World Politics

PS111 American Politics

Five additional PS courses

Additional PS courses as approved by adviser

Controlled electives: Social Science major

30

3sh

Ish

Ish

12sh

Ish

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

30-45

3sh

•sh(l)

15sh

6sh
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Two courses in Economics

Two courses in Geography

Two courses in History

Two courses in Sociology/Anthropology

One additional course in social science

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: (I)

6sh(2)

6sh(2)

6sh(2)

6sh(2)

3sh(2)

Total Degree Requirements:

0-11

124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(I) Credit for PS1 1 1 is counted in the Liberal Studies requirements.

(2| If certain courses are chosen for Social Sciences major, they may also ful-

fill Liberal Studies requirements and permit additional free electives.

Minor—Political Science
Minor

Required courses:

PSI01 World Politics

PSI 1 1 American Politics

Controlled electives:

Three additional PS courses

3sh

3sh

9sh

Sociology-Anthropology Department
Thomas Nowak, Chairperson; Ackerman, Chaiken,
Gondolf, Grant, Holtz, Hunter, Kruckman,
P. Neusius, S. Neusius, Olin-Fahle, Rawleigh,
Reynolds, Sanderson, Snyder

The Department of Sociology-Anthropology provides opportunity for studies

in sociology and anthropology. Students can pursue academic and applied

careers in sociology and anthropology (e.g.. Clinical Sociology, Applied So-

cial Research, Cultural Resource Management, Archaeology). Each discipline

concentrates upon human social life but emphasizes different aspects of that

life. The discipline of sociology focuses primarily upon the analysis of

modern industrial societies by examining their basic patterns of social organi-

zation, the changes produced within these patterns, and the impact of these

patterns on the thought and action of human beings. Anthropology empha-
sizes the study of human biological and cultural evolution within its four sub-

fields: sociocultural anthropology, physical anthropology, linguistics, and
archaeology. Majors can combine basic and applied courscwork that weds
the "sociological imagination" with the pursuit of practical careers. Students

arc provided with a breadth of knowledge and a variety of perspectives that

allow them to remain uniquely broad thinkers in an age where there is a

shortage of those who can integrate knowledge.

The degree programs offered by the department arc relevant to a variety of

careers and lifetime undertakings. Majors have employment opportunities in

professional service, government, or national or international research or-

ganizations Those who go on to do graduate work find appointments at

higher levels and in college teaching. Students graduating in sociology and
anthropology

.
as in any of the social sciences, are in demand by employers in

business and industry. Majors who choose an applied sociological or an-

thropological track are successful in finding employment in research or coun-
seling within a diverse set of organizations in various capacities (e.g., social

service worker, juvenile counselor, medical sociologist, geronlologist, etc.),

Students in archaeology also may apply their knowledge ol historic preserva

ion in private sector employment. Those students obtaining applied anthro-

pology skills have many employment opportunities in cross cultural sellings.

Bachelor ol Arts—General Anthropology Track
l.ihrral Studies: As outlined in I ihcral Studies section

Urith the following specification

malics: MA2I7
al Science: ANI 10 (required), SOI5I (recommended)

Liberal Studies electives: ( OIOI, no courses with AN prefix

53-54

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major: 33

Required courses:

AN211 Cultural Anthropology 3sh

AN222 Biological Anthropology 3sh

AN233 Language and Culture 3sh

AN244 Basic Archaeology 3sh

Controlled electives:

One methods course:

AN321 Methods of Cross-cultural Analysis or 3sh

AN456 Field Research Methods

One theory course:

AN480 Anthropology Seminar or 3sh

S0447 Modern Sociological Theory

Three courses in Topical Area Ethnography such as:

AN27] Cultural Area Studies: Africa 3sh

AN272 Cultural Area Study: China 3sh

AN314 Native Americans 3sh

Two additional AN electives (300 or 400 level) 6sh

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: 37-38

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Arts—Anthropology /Archeology Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-54

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA2I7
Natural Science: GS121/T 22-131/132

Social Science: S0151 (recommended)

Liberal Studies electives: CO101 (recommended),

no courses with AN prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV ( I

)

Major:

Required courses:

AN21I Cultural Anthropology

AN222 Biological Anthropology

AN233 Language and Culture

AN244 Basic Archaeology

Controlled electives:

Three methods courses:

AN317 Archaeological Research Design and Analysis

AN320 Archaeological Field School

AN415 Cultural Resource Management
One theory course:

AN4X0 Anthropology Seminar or

S0447 Modern Social theory

Two area courses such as:

AN3I5 North American Archaeology w
AN213 World Archaeology

AN3I4 Native Americans or

AN27I/272 Culture Area Study

One topical course such as:

AN40I Sociocultural change or

AN420 Cultural Ecology

Other Requirements:

Free Kiel lives: (2)(i)

0-6

36

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh(2)

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

ish

17 IX

I "i.il Degree Requirements: 124

Hi 1 oreign 1 anguagc in ami IV may be included in I iberal Studies electives.

(2) Fot approval by advisci . an equivalent field school of anothei university

must have lab I 0IT1| inl

(l) A minoi in < icoscience, Geography, 1 listoi v, 01 othet approved held is
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recommended. An internship (AN493) also is recommended. Your ad-

viser should be consulted.

Bachelor of Arts—Anthropology/Applied
Anthropology Track

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217
Social Science: S0151 (recommended)

Liberal Studies electives: CO101 (recommended),

no courses with AN prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

AN211 Cultural Anthropology

AN222 Biological Anthropology

AN233 Language and Culture

AN244 Basic Archaeology

Controlled electives:

Two methods courses:

AN360 Applied Anthropology

AN456 Field Research Methods

One theory course:

AN480 Anthropology Seminar or

S0447 Modern Social theory(2)

One area course:

AN314 Native Americans or

AN271/272 Culture Area Study

Two additional AN electives (300 or 400 level)

Internship in Anthropology (3)

Other Requirements: (recommended)

EN322 Technical Writing

S0231 Contemporary Social Problems

S0457 Computer Use in Sociology

free Electives:

53-54

0-6

36

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

6sh

34-35

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) S0447, Modern Social theory, may be taken with permission of adviser.

(3) Internship is highly recommended but may be replaced by 6sh of pragmatic

skill courses upon approval of adviser.

Bachelor of Arts—Sociology/General Sociology
Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217 recommended
Social Science: S0151

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with SO prefix

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major: 27

Required courses:

S0151 Principles of Sociology *sh

S0231 Contemporary Social Problems 3sh

S0447 Modern Sociological Theory 3sh

S0455 Social Research Methods 3sh

Controlled electives: 18sh(2)

Social Institutions: S0336, 340, 341, 348, 352, 421, 458, 459

Social Structures and Processes: AN319, SO302, 303, 334,

338, 339, 345, 405, 435, SW346
Social Problems: S0231, 251, 332, 333, 335, 354, 357, 427,

428, SW238
Cross-cultural Studies: AN211, 312, 316, 444, S0233, 237,

314, 322, 337, 342, 371

Theory and Research: AN317, 321, SO301, 443, 449, 456, 457

36-44

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) It is suggested that students who wish a broad education in sociology take

at least one course in each of the substantive areas.

Bachelor of Arts—Sociology/Clinical Sociology
Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA2I7 recommended

Social Science: S0151 required, AN1 10 and PC101 recommended

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with SO prefix

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major: 42

Required courses:

S0151 Principles of Sociology ' *sh

50301 Clinical Sociological Theory 3sh

50302 Clinical Sociological Practice 3sh

50303 Social and Cultural Change 3sh

S0447 Modern Sociological Theory 3sh

S0455 Social Research Methods 3sh

S0471 Internship in Sociology 12sh

Controlled electives: One substantive area (2) 15sh(3)

Medical Sociology: AN444 or S0342, and 4 courses from

list: AN222, 444. BI151 or 155. EC335. 360, FN212,

GE360, PC321, 378, S0231, 336, 342, 357, 459

Gerontology: PC378 or S0357, and 4 courses from list:

AN444, EC335. 360, GE360, PC3I2. 378, S0231. 251,

336, 342, 352, 357, 378

Juvenile Delinquency: CR451 or S0333, and 4 courses from

list: CR102, 270, 361, 370, 451, GE432, H1374, S0231.

332, 333,336, 339, 345,435

Interpersonal and Family Sociology: S0322 or 336 or 345,

and 4 courses from list: AN319, HE218, 224, PC311,

357, 358, S025I, 322. 334, 335, 336, 337, 339, 345,

354, 427, 428, 435

Labor and Industry: SO340 or 348, and 4 courses from list:

EC330, 350, 371. 372, 373. HI373, LR426, 480, PC420,

PS352, S0231, 303, 334, 340, 348, 435, 443, 458

Community Development: S0339 or 405, and 4 courses

from list: AN314, 319, 371, EC336, 382, FN402, GE331.

332, 360, PS25I, 354, S023I, 333, 334, 336, 338, 339,

341,354,405

Other Requirements:

Free Electives: 21-29

Total Degree Requirements: 1 2-:

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Students may create their own substantive area with the approval of the

department chairperson.

(3) At least two courses in any substantive area must be SO (Sociology)

courses.

Bachelor of Arts—Sociology/Applied Social Researcli

Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-5

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA2I7
Social Science: SOI 5 1 required, AN 1 10 recommended

Liberal Studies electives: CO101, no courses with SO prefix

College: 0-H

Foreign Language III and IV (1)
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Major:

Required courses:

SO 1 5 1 Principles of Sociology

S0447 Modern Sociological Theory

50455 Social Research Methods

50456 Field Research Methods

50457 Computer Use in Sociology

50458 Political Sociology

S0471 Internship in Sociology

Controlled electives: One substantia areaC)

Medical Sociology : AN444 or S0342, and 4 courses from

list: AN222. 444. BI15I or 155, EC335, 360. FN212,

GE360. PC32I, 378. S0231. 335. 336, 342, 357. 459

Gerontology: PC378 or S0357, and 4 courses from

list: AN444, EC335, 360. GE360. PC312, 378, SO:3l,

251,336, 342. 352,357,378

Ju\enile Delinquency: CR451 or S0333, and 4 courses

from list: CRIO:, 270, 361, 370, 451, GE432.

HI374, S0231, 332, 333. 336, 339, 345, 435

Interpersonal and Family Sociology: S0322 or 335

or 346, and 4 courses from list: AN319, HE218,

224. PC311, 357. 358, S0251, 322, 334, 335, 336,

337, 339, 345, 354, 427. 428. 435

Labor and Industry: SO340 or 348. and 4 courses

from list: EC330. 350. 371, 372, 373, HI373,

LR426, 480, PC420, PS352, S0231, 303, 334, 340.

348,435,443,458

Community Development: S0339 or 405, and 4 courses

from list: AN314, 319, 371, EC336, 382, FN402. GE33I,

332. 360, PS251, 354. S0231, 333, 334, 336. 338, 339,

341,354,405

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

42 Free Eleclives: ( 1

)

•sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

12sh

15sh(3)

21-29

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language 111 and IV may be included in Liberal Studies elective.

(2) Students may create their own substantive area with the approval of the

department chairperson.

(3) At least two courses in any substantive area must be SO (Sociology)

courses.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Social Sciences

Education/Anthropology Concentration ( *

)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Social Science: AN1I0, S015I, PCI01

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with AN prefix

0-17

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) If certain courses are chosen for Social Sciences major, they may also ful-

fill Liberal Studies requirements and permit additional free electives.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Social Sciences

Education /Sociology Concentration (*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PC 1 1 , SO 1 5 1 , AN 1 1

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with SO prefix

College:

Professional Education Sequence

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching 1

ED342 Pre-student Teaching 11

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law
ED455 Teaching of Social Sciences in

Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Controlled electives: Sociology Concentration

Five courses in Sociology

Controlled electives: Social Science majors

Two courses in Economics

Two courses in Geography

Two courses in Political Science

Two courses in History

One additional course in Anthropology

Other Requirements:

53-55

30

3sh

lsh

lsh

12sh

lsh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

24-42

15sh

6sh(l)

6sh(l)

6sh(l)

6sh(l)

3sh(I)

Free Electives: (1) 0-17

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) If certain courses are chosen for Social Sciences major, they may also ful-

fill Liberal Studies requirements and permit additional free electives.

College:

Professional Education Sequence

CM301 Instructional Media

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED44I Student Teaching

II
1)442 School Law

ED455 Teaching of Social Sciences in

Secondary School

I P302 I ducational Psychology

EP377 I ducational Tests and Measurement

IT 202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Controlled electives: Anthropology Concentration

curses in Anthropology

Controlled electives: Social Science ma
I wo courses in Economics

Two courses in Geography

course* in Political Science

mrscs in II

• Iditional course in Sociology

Oih«r Requirements:

30

3sh

lsh

lsh

I2sh

lsh

lsh

}sh

3sh

3sh

24-42

I5sh

6«h(l)

6th(l)

6sh(l)

6$h(l)

3sh(l)

Minor—Anthropology
Required course:

AN1 10 Contemporary Anthropology

Controlled electives:

Four additional courses in Anthropology

Minor—Sociology
Required course:

SOI 51 Principles of Sociology

Controlled electives:

One course from list: S023I, S0443, S0455

Three additional courses in Sociology

Minor—Applied Social Research
Required courses:

50455 Social Resean h Methods

50456 Field Research Methods

50457 t omputei I se in Sociology

50458 Political Sociology

3sh

I2sh

!sh

lsh

9sh

3sh

lsh

lsh

lsh

15
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Controlled elective:

Any research course in College of Humanities and Social

Sciences, as approved by department chairperson 3sh

Optional internship:

AN493 or S0493 6sh

Spanish and Classical

Languages Department
Peter Broad, Chairperson; Carranza, Drescher,

Foltz, Glisan, Hernandez, Mendizabal, Miltz, Smith,
Spieker, Thornton, Young

The Department of Spanish and Classical Languages offers a varied curricu-

lum designed to provide not only basic language instruction in Spanish,

Greek, and Latin but also the more advanced competencies needed by lan-

guage specialists and students hoping to take advantage of an international

study experience. For the undergraduate Spanish major, the department has

three degree programs: the B.S. in Education, the B.A. in Spanish, and the

B.A. in Spanish for International Trade. The latter degree program provides

solid undergraduate degree training preparatory to an M.B.A. in

International Marketing and Finance. At the graduate level, the department

offers the Master of Arts in Spanish.

Students majoring in Spanish will acquire proficiency in all phases of the lan-

guage and enter more deeply into the history, culture, and literature of

Spanish-speaking countries. They will also gain some knowledge of the lin-

guistic development of the language throughout the centuries. Spanish majors

generally find employment in government work, librarianship, journalism,

foreign trade, airlines, tourism, business, and teaching. Students choosing

careers as secondary school teachers will find the close supervision and ad-

vanced methodology offered by the department a distinct asset.

College Language Requirements
Students in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics and College of

Humanities and Social Sciences, who must pass a second-year language

course (FL251-252 or FL201) as a college requirement for graduation, may
choose any one of the five languages offered: French, German, Greek, Latin,

and Spanish. Self-instruction in Critical Languages fulfills the requirement

only in the College of Humanities and Social Sciences. The student with no

previous foreign language study will take FL15I-152 or FL101 as a prerequi-

site; the credits will not be applicable to any college or department require-

ments but may be counted as general electives in the total required for

graduation. Students in the other colleges may choose to take one of the lan-

guages offered (at the intermediate level) in fulfilling the requirements of

Liberal Studies electives.

Students with previous Spanish study in high school will be placed into the

appropriate course levels by means of a written departmental exam, ad-

ministered prior to the beginning of the semester. In addition, as deemed

necessary in individual cases, students may be required to take an oral profi-

ciency test with one or more faculty members in the Spanish department.

Each student's individual requirements and the judgment of the classroom in-

structors will also be considered in placement. No student judged to be a na-

tive speaker of Spanish will be allowed to enroll in any course below the

300-level, with the exception of SP254 Commercial Spanish.

Second Foreign Language Certification
A foreign language education major may be certified in Spanish as the second

language after completing 24 semester hours in Spanish as follows:

SP25 1-252 or SP201 6sh

SP221-222 4sh

SP351-352 6sh

SP321-322 2sh

SP361-362orSP363-364 6sh

Spanish for Elementary Education
A student in Elementary Education may elect a concentration of 18 semester

hours of Spanish, consisting of the following:

SP25I-252orSP201 6sh

SP22 1-222 4sh

SP351-352

SP321-322

6sh

2sh

Study Abroad and Internships
Study Abroad: The university has established study abroad centers in both

Spain and Mexico. The program in Valladolid, Spain, is a second- semester-

only program, whereas the one in Jalapa, Mexico, is a summer program. All

majors are encouraged to participate in study abroad; nonmajors are also ac-

cepted into these programs. Students interested in more information should

contact the Spanish department.

Internships: Internships in Spain, Mexico, and Miami are available through

the department. All internships take place during the summer and vary from

six weeks to two months in duration. Internship is a credit-bearing course,

SP493, and all interns are enrolled in the first session of summer school.

Noncredit internships cannot be considered. Students enrolled in the Spanish

for International Trade program are strongly urged to do an internship in

order to gain credibility in the field of international business. Internships are

available in banking, government, social work, communications, education,

marketing, and many other fields. Arranging an internship abroad takes con-

siderable long-range planning, and anyone interested should contact the

Spanish Department at least three months in advance.

Bachelor of Arts—Spanish
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with SP prefix

College:

Foreign Language (included in major)

Major:

Required courses:

SP221 Conversation 111

Conversation IV

Advanced Conversation I

Advanced Conversation II

Intensive Intermediate Spanish

53-55

36

SP222

SP321

SP322

SP201
—Or—

SP25 1-252

SP351

SP352

SP361-362

—Or—
SP363-364

Accelerated Spanish 111 and IV

Advanced Spanish Language I

Advanced Spanish Language II

Development of Spanish Culture

and Literature 1, II

Development of Spanish-American Culture

and Literature I, II

Controlled electives:

Other Spanish electives

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

2sh

2sh

lsh

lsh

6sh

6sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

6sh

12sh(l)

C

33-3.'

Total Degree Requirements: 12s

(1) Most students earn additional language credits (up to 21) in semester

abroad in Valladolid, Spain.

Bachelor of Arts—Spanish for International Trade
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-5

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Social Science: EC121

Liberal Studies electives: GE252, MA214, no course with SP prefix

College:

Foreign Language (included in major)

Major:

Required courses:

SP221 Conversation III 2sh

SP222 Conversation IV 2sh
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SP321

SP322

SP20I

—Or-
SP2S1-2S2

SP254

SP351

SP352

SP361-362

—Or—
SP363-364

Advanced Conversation I

Advanced Conversation II

Intensive Intermediate Spanish

Accelerated Spanish III and IV

Commercial Spanish

Advanced Spanish Language I

Advanced Spanish Language II

Development of Spanish Culture and

Literature I. II

Development of Spanish-American Culture

& Literature 1,11

Controlled electives:

Other Spanish electives

Other Requirements: Business Sequence

AD235 Introduction to Business Law
AD321 Business and Interpersonal Communications

AG201 Accounting Principles I

AG202 Accounting Principles II

ECI22 Principles of Economics II

OB2I5 Business Statistics

IM24I Introduction to Management
Information Systems

FI310 Finance I

MG3I

I

Human Behavior in Organizations

MG360 Management and Production Concepts

MG495 Business Policy

MK320 Principles of Marketing

Free Electives:

lsh

lsh

6sh

6sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

fish

9sh(l)

36

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

(#) Total Degree Requirements: 126128

(*) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

(I) Most students earn additional language credits (up to 21) in semester

abroad in Valladolid, Spain.

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II

ED441 Student Teaching

ED442 School Law
ED453 Teaching of Foreign Languages in the Secondary

School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurement

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

SP221 Conversation III

Conversation IV

Advanced Conversation I

Advanced Conversation II

Intensive Intermediate Spanish

SP222

SP321

SP322

SP201
—Or—

SP251-252

SP351

SP352

SP353

SP36 1-362

—Or—
SP363-364

Accelerated Spanish 111 and IV

Advanced Spanish Language I

Advanced Spanish Language II

Spanish Phonetics and Phonemics

Development of Spanish Culture and Literature 1,11

Development of Spanish-American Culture

and Literature I. II

Controlled electives:

Other Spanish electives

Other Requirements:

lsh

12sh

lsh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

2sh

2sh

lsh

lsh

6sh

6sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

6sh

33

6sh(l)

Free Electives: (recommended) 6-8

ED499 History and Philosophy of Multicultural Education 2sh

EX300 Education of the Exceptional Child in the Regular Class-

room 3sh

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(I) Most students earn additional language credits (up to 21) in semester

abroad in Valladolid, Spain.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Secondary
Spanish Education (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Social Science: PCIOI
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with SP prefix

College: 30

Professional Education Sequence

(MIDI Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I lsh

Minor—Spanish
Required courses:

SP 251-252 (or SP201) Spanish III and IV

SP22I-222 Spanish Conversation 111 and IV

SP351-352 Advanced Language I and II

SP32I-322 Advanced Conversation I and II

Controlled electives:

One course: SP36I, SP362, SP363, 01 Sl'364

6sh

4sh

6sh

2sh

3sh

21
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'

The College of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics

William G.Cale, Dean
Anne Harris Katz, Associate Dean

One of the characteristics of the twentieth century is the marked change in the

relation of citizens to their environment. Space probes, orbiting satellites, and

productive research on the structure and synthesis of living matter have

brought to the forefront for reexamination such time honored queries as,

"What is the nature of the universe?" or "Can people control their natural

environment?" or "How did life begin?" Correct answers to these and other

questions, coupled with proper application of this knowledge for hu-

mankind's betterment, must be a significant part of the goal of educated peo-

ple everywhere.

The objectives of the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics are to ac-

quaint the student with the kinds of problems which lend themselves to possi-

ble solutions through the use of science; to introduce different scientific

techniques through significant illustrative experiences; to give a sense of per-

spective in the development of science; and to develop an understanding of

the basic community of all scientific disciplines.

Degrees
The departments of Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, and Physics

offer work leading to either a Bachelor of Science or a Bachelor of Arts

degree, depending upon the specific course program pursued. The Bachelor

of Science degree is awarded for successful work in the departments of Geo-

science and Mathematics. The Bachelor of Arts degree is awarded by the

Department of Psychology.

Several departments in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

sponsor Master of Arts or Master of Science degrees in the university's

Graduate School. The Department of Psychology offers the Doctor of Clini-

cal Psychology degree. Information on these programs should be obtained

from the the Giaduate School.

Degree Requirements
In addition to the university's Liberal Studies requirements, all students seek-

ing a baccalaureate degree in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathemat-

ics must complete the requirements for a major as established by the

department through which they wish to specialize. Statements of these re-

quirements and for minoring in a specific field appear in the department sec-

tions that follow. A double major or minor may encompass a discipline

outside as well as within the college but should be opted only with adviser ap-

proval. As a general principle, there is considerable latitude in course choice

for Natural Sciences and Mathematics majors; for specifically required

courses, substitution in any program must have the written approval of the

student's department chairperson or the college dean. The intermediate series

foreign language requirement (a description follows) applies without excep-

tion to all Natural Sciences and Mathematics degrees.

The Foreign Language Requirement
A candidate for a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree must

demonstrate a proficiency in a foreign language equivalent to that attained

upon completion of two years of college instruction in that language. This re-

quirement may be met by

a. successful completion of two semesters at the second-year level in a

specific language; or

b. successful completion of an exemption or credit examination in lieu of

the above.

The foreign language requirement currently may be met through work in

French, German, Greek, Latin, or Spanish.

Any foreign student, registered as such at IUP, whose acquired native lan-

guage is other than English and who demonstrates an acceptable proficiency

in English, is exempt from the foreign language requirement for a Natural

Sciences and Mathematics degree if the department he/she is majoring in

does not require a specific language not thus covered.

Preprofessional Programs
The College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics offers preprofessional pro-

grams for the preparation of students for acceptance by a professional

school: pre-dental, pre-medical, and pre-veterinary medicine. In addition, the

college offers a major in the Natural Sciences lor those students whose goal is

pharmacy or pharmacology, optometry, osteopathy, podiatry, or similar

professional field. All programs arc so designed that, should work at a

professional school not ensue, the student may earn an IUP baccalaureate

degree, provided he she has been faithful to faculty advisement.

The preprofessional health programs in Natural Sciences and Mathematics

presuppose that the student has an excellent background in the high school

sciences and mathematics or will prove to be an excellent college student. Be-

cause admission standards at most professional schools are very high, stu-

dents desiring preprofessional preparation for any of these fields will find it

advantageous to major in the basic department discipline, making known to

the department chairperson their eventual goal but delaying explicit affilia-

tion with the preprofessional program until they have established themselves

academically at the college level. Commitment to any preprofessional pro-

gram must be made no later than the end of the student's fourth semester.

Students interested in the related health fields (dentistry, pharmacy, optome-

try, osteopathy, physical therapy, podiatry, etc.) should consult with the dean

of the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics during their first

semester of IUP attendance or as soon thereafter as possible.

Cooperative Programs
IUP has been fortunate to enter into cooperative agreements with a number

of outstanding institutions to provide significant career opportunities to our

students. These formal agreements provide for accelerated graduate or

professional degree programs or carefully planned and coordinated under-

graduate programming with the cooperating institution. Programs are intend

ed to assure acceptance of properly qualified students by the cooperating

professional schools. Additional information concerning the specific pro

grams can be found under the appropriate academic department in this

catalog.

,
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Engineering (Sec Department of Physics)

Drexel University — the program combines the opportunity I'or two years of

study at IUP w ith the remaining three years of study as part of the Drexel

plan of cooperative education. A student completing this program will receive

a bachelor's degree in engineering from Drexel University.

University of Pittsburgh — the program will allow the student to enroll at

IL'P for the first three years of college and conclude degree work by enrolling

in an engineering program at the University of Pittsburgh for the last two

years. The student will earn a B.S. degree in Natural Science from 1UP and

the appropriate engineering degree from the University of Pittsburgh; see the

Natural Science section for 1UP degree requirements.

Family Medicine (See Department of Biology)

Jefferson Medical College of Thomas Jefferson University — the program is

designed to increase the opportunities for IUP students to be admitted to

Jefferson Medical College in the Family Medicine Program designed to pro-

vide physicians to rural communities in Pennsylvania where there is a

shortage.

Forestry and Environmental Studies (See Department of Biology)

Duke University — the program is designed to coordinate the education of

students from IUP with the graduate programs in forestry and environmental

management offered at Duke University.

Podiatry (See Natural Science)

Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine — the program is designed to ac-

celerate the professional training of IUP students in the field of podiatry.

Optometry (See Nalural Sciences)

Pennsylvania College of Optometry — the program is designed to accelerate

the professional training of IUP students in the field of optometry.

Marine Science Consortium

College majors may be interested in the programs available through the Ma-

rine Science Consortium. The Marine Science Consortium was established in

1968 for the purpose of promoting teaching and research in the marine

sciences. The participating institutions include IUP and thirteen other

colleges and universities. Although no separate major in the Marine Sciences

exists, elective courses may be taken and credited toward undergraduate

curriculums in Biology. Geology. Geography, and Earth Science. The Marine

Science Consortium offers five three-week sessions during the summer at the

NASA-Wallops Island Station, Virginia. Normally, several research cruises

are offered each summer.

Students must register for credit and pay credit fees to a participating institu-

tion. Room and board fees are paid to the consortium. Applications for all

summer sessions must be submitted to the institutional director by April I

.

Students must be accepted by the consortium before registering at a par-

ticipating institution. See section on Marine Science Consortium for a listing

of courses. For brochure, summer bulletin, and application forms, contact

Dr. Ray L. Winstead, Biology, and Dr. Darlene S. Richardson, Geoscience,

who are the IUP directors and assist students in program planning.

Internship Programs
Several departments have established programs under which students engage

in an off-campus supervised work experience lor credit.

For more information about specific Internship programs, students should

consult with the chairperson of the department in which the student is major-

ing. Low-income students eligible lor internships may receive federal-slate

funding.

Biology Department

Allan T. Andrew, Chairperson; Alico, Ash-Johnson,
Baker, Browe, Butler, Charnego, Ciskowski,
Dietrich, Ferrence, Forbes, Gendron, Hulse, Hum-
phreys, Kesner, Linzey, Lord, Luciano, Nastase,

Newell, Peard, Peterson, Pickering, Pistole, Prezant,

Schrock, Winstead

Degrees offered by the biology department are the Bachelor of Science in Bi-

ology, the Bachelor of Arts in Biology, Bachelor of Science in Environmental

Health, and the Bachelor of Science in Education with a Biology major. The

first three degree programs are under the College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics, and the fourth is under the College of Education. The depart-

ment also offers a Biology minor.

The program leading to a B.S. in Biology is designed to provide maximum
depth in the sciences and mathematics with minimum elective opportunity.

Students who plan to attend graduate school or professional schools such as

those in human or veterinary medicine most often choose this program of

studies.

The program leading to a B.A. in Biology is designed to reduce the require-

ment in sciences and mathematics and allow for greater elective choice from

diverse fields. Unspecialized career plans can be best accommodated with this

program.

The Environmental Health program is a preparation for employment in local,

state, and federal agencies and industry. Between the junior and senior year,

each student should serve an internship with a governmental agency or an in-

dustrial concern.

The program leading to the B.S. in Education with a Biology major is

designed to prepare for certification in public school teaching.

Note: The Biology department cooperates in programs with Jefferson Medi-

cal College, Duke University School of Forestry and Environmental Studies,

and Marine Science Consortium, Inc.

Duke Cooperative College Program in Forestry and
Environmental Studies
The Cooperative College program with the Duke University School of Fore-

stry and Environmental Studies is designed to coordinate the undergraduate

education of students at IUP with graduate programs in the areas of

resources and environment offered at Duke. Undergraduate majors in one of

the natural sciences, mathematics, economics, business, or political science

are suited to the program. Preparation lor the Duke program should include

at least one year each of biology with work in botany, economics with a sig

nificant component of microeconomics, and mathematics which should in-

clude calculus, computer science, and statistics. Applicants to the Duke

program who have completed courses in ecology, chemistry, geology, phys-

ics, and a foreign language; or additional courses in biology, economics, and

mathematics will be given preferential consideration. Students are accepted in

either of two degree programs at Duke, the Master of Forestry (M.F.) or

Master of Environmental Management (M.E.M.).

Students may be accepted into the Duke graduate program after three years

of high-quality undergraduate study at IUP or upon completion of the bac-

calaureate. Students who qualify alter three years will have completed most

of the undergraduate degree requirements at IUP except for total hours.

Courses at Duke will be applied to the bachelor's degree at IUP. Dr. Gould

F. Schrock, Departmenl of Biology, is (he faculty adviser at IUP and assists

students in program planning,

Jefferson Medical Collcge-IUP
Physician Shortage Area Program
A cooperative family Medicine Physician Education Program has been es-

tablished by IUP and lellerson Medical College ol I bonus .Icl'lcison Univei

sity in Philadelphia foi i lie purpose >>' improving the distribution "i

physicians m Pennsylvania, the program is designed to increase the opportu-

nities lor young women and men to practice lamily medicine in llie rural

communities ol Pennsylvania where there is a shortage ol physicians.
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The program at Jefferson Medical College will admit approximately twelve

graduates of 1UP and twelve graduates of other colleges each year. Students

from IUP will be admitted only if properly qualified according to the admis-

sion standards and policies of Jefferson Medical College. Applications are

reviewed by the Joint IUP-Jefferson Subcommittee and recommendations

made to the Jefferson Committee on Admissions.

Requirements for Admission to Jefferson Medical

College
Students may choose from a variety of major fields of study during their four

years at IUP. Regardless of the major field of study, one year (8sh) of course-

work must be included in each of the following four areas: General Biology

or Zoology, Physics, Inorganic Chemistry, and Organic Chemistry (32 sh).

In addition to the minimum course requirements, the prospective medical stu-

dent is advised to complete such courses as physical chemistry, quantitative

analysis, comparative vertebrate anatomy, genetics, animal developmental bi-

ology, calculus, psychology, sociology, and philosophy. Although these

courses are not required for admission to Jefferson Medical College, they are

recommended in order that students have an adequate professional, social,

and ethical background for the study of medicine. After four years of study

at IUP, students will qualify for the Bachelor of Science degree with a major

in biology, chemistry, or other curriculums if preferred.

Students who qualify for the Physician Shortage Area Program (PSAP) must

certify their intentions to adhere to the following plan of education and prac-

tice: (a) complete the family medicine curriculum during their four years of

medical education at Jefferson Medical College, including a six-week clerk-

ship in a rural area; (b) complete a three-year family medicine residency; and

(c) agree to practice family medicine in an underserved area. Preference will

be given to Pennsylvania residents who are interested in this program, with

highest priority given to those who actually live, at the time of application, in

the underserved area in which they hope to practice. The associate dean, Col-

lege of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, will assist students in program

planning.

In the programs of study that follow, no more than six semester hours in ag-

gregate from internships, independent study, and special topics may be

counted toward biology course requirements. Credits beyond six earned from

these sources are counted as general electives.

Bachelor of Arts—Biology
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Natural Science: CHI 11-1 12

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with Bl prefix

College:

Foreign Language III & IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

BI105 Cell Biology

BU 10 Plant Biology

BI120 Animal Biology

BI263 Genetics

BI480 Biology Seminar

Controlled electives:

Biology electives (major courses only)

Other Requirements:

Chemistry sequence

CH231 Organic Chemistry I

CH351 Biochemistry

Free Electives:

55-56

0-6

27

4sh

5sh

5sh

3sh

lsh

9sh(2)

4sh

4sh

27-34

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in liberal Studies electives

(2) No more than 6sh total from Independent Study, Special Topics, Intern-

ship applies to major; excess applied as free electives.

Bachelor of Science—Biology
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Natural Science: PY1 11/121-1 12/122

Liberal Studies electives: MA122 OR MA216, no courses with

Bl prefix

College:

Foreign Language III & IV (1)

56-57

0-6

Major:
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Free Eleclives:

( If) Total Degree Requirements: 1 30- 1 3

1

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

( 1 ) No more than 6sh from Independent Study, Special Topics, Internship

applies to major; excess applied as free electives.

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

Bachelor of Science—Environmental Health
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Natural Science: PY11 1/121-112/122

Social Science: PS1 1

1

Liberal Studies electives: M.A216 no courses with Bl prefix

College:

Foreign Language 1 1 1 & 1 V ( I

)

Major:

Required courses:

BI105 Cell Biology

BI1I0 Plant Biology

BI 120 Animal Biology

BI24I General Microbiology

BI362 Ecology

BI3I0 Applied Entomology and Zoonoses

B1321 Environmental Protection I

BI322 Environmental Protection II

B1480 Biology Seminar

BI498 Internship or Alternate Experience

Other Requirements:

CHI II General Chemistry I

CHI 12 General Chemistry II

CH231 Organic Chemistry I

SAIOI Introduction to Occupational Safety and Health

Management
SA30I Nature and Effects of Occupational Health

Hazards

SA302 Measurements and Evaluation of Occupational

Health Hazards

Free Hn li\es:

56-57

0-6

36

4sh

5sh

5sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

lsh

6sh(2)

21

4sh

4sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4-11

Total Oegree Requirements: 124

Chemistry Department

Neil J. Asting, Chairperson; Itallas, Bordas,

Christodouleas, Coleman, Costa, Crumm, Fazio,

Ford, Harding, Hartline, Kolaczkowski, Long,

McKelvey, Patsiga, Scroxton, Syty, Tackett,

Varughese, Wood, Woolcock, Zambotti

Degrees offered by the Department of Chemistry are the Bachelor of Science

in Chemistry, the Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry, and the Bachelor of Science

in Education with a Chemistry major. The first two degree programs are un-

der the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, and the third is under

the College of Education. The department also offers a Chemistry minor.

The B.S. in Chemistry is a professional degree and is accredited by the

American Chemical Society. The student completing this major should be

qualified to assume a position in industry or government as a chemist or to

apply for admission to graduate school to pursue advanced studies leading to

the M.S. or Ph.D. degree. The student considering going to a professional

school who also wishes to complete this degree should elect appropriate

courses as required by the professional school in addition to the courses re-

quired here. Those students who are particularly interested in biochemistry

should elect a few selected biology courses.

The curriculum leading to the B.A. in Chemistry is designed to allow for the

workable union of nonscience areas with chemistry in such a way as to retain

the fundamental science and mathematics requirements needed for a career in

chemistry. A careful selection of electives will qualify the student for entrance

into many fields in which there is an acute need for educated people and, at

the same time, satisfy the entrance requirements of various professional and

graduate schools.

Some possible and useful combinations between chemistry and other dis-

ciplines would include chemistry-biology, chemistry-business administration,

chemistry-computer science, chemistry-criminology, chemistry-government,

chemistry-pre-dental, chemistry-pre-law, chemistry-pre-medicine, and

chemistry-English (technical writing). The student must arrange a practical

sequence of non-chemistry courses in consort with his/her adviser and the

department chairperson concerned. A student seeking a career in forensic-

science should major in chemistry. The department also offers pre-medical

programs in both the B.S. and B.A. curriculums. These programs prepare the

student to satisfy the entrance requirements of medical schools.

The curriculum leading to the B.S. in Education with a Chemistry major is

designed to prepare the student to teach chemistry at the secondary school

level. Upon completion of the specified coursework and the requirements for

teacher certification processes, the student is eligible for Pennsylvania certifi-

cation by the Pennsylvania Department of Education.

(Ill oreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) No more than 6sh total from Independent Study, Special Topics, Intern-

ship, applies to major; excess applied as free electives.

Minor—Biology
Minor: 17

Option A: Required courses

Bl 103 104 General Biology I and II Ssh

Additional Bl major courses 9sh

Opium li: Required courses

BII05 ( ell Biology 4sh

Additional HI major courses (HI 1 10 and 120 recommended) I3sh(l)

Other Krquirrments:

Must have permission of biology department chairperson

(1) See department tor modification! 10 biology minor lor psycholog)

mar

Bachelor of Arts—Chemistry
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI2I or MA123
Natural Science: PY 1 1 1/ 121 -I 12/122 or PY 13 1/141 -I 32/142

Liberal Studies electives: MA122 0R MAI24, no courses with

prefix ( II

College:

Foreign Language III and I V ( 1)

Major:

Required courses:

( 11113 Concepts in ( luinistry I

CHI 14 < 'oncepts in Chemistry II

CH23I Organic Chemiitry I

CH232 Organic ( licniislry II

(11121 Quantitative Analysis

CH322 Instrumental Analysis

< II 111 Physical < licmislry I

i Milt Physical Chemistry Laboratory I

56-57

0-6

29

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

lsh
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Other Requirements:

Planned program in complementary field

(adviser approval) with 6sh in 300/400 level courses (3)

15

15sh(2)

Free Electives: 17-24

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Recommended fields: Biology, Business, Computer Science, Criminolo-

gy, Dietetics, Economics, English, Foreign Language, Geoscience,

Mathematics, Physics, Political Science, Psychology.

(3) Chemistry Pre-Med program requires: B1105. B1120, B1263, BI331.

Bachelor of Science—Chemistry
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 56-57

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA123
Natural Sciences: PY131/141-132/142

Liberal Studies electives: MA 124, no courses with CH prefix

College: 06
Foreign Language HI and IV (1)

Major: 43

Required courses:

CHI 13 Concepts in Chemistry I 4sh

CHI 14 Concepts in Chemistry II 4sh

CH231 Organic Chemistry 1 4sh

CH232 Organic Chemistry II 4sh

CH301 Chemistry Seminar lsh

CH321 Quantitative Analysis 4sh

CH322 Instrumental Analysis 4sh

CH341 Physical Chemistry I 4sh

CH342 Physical Chemistry II 3sh

CH343 Physical Chemistry Laboratory I lsh

CH344 Physical Chemistry Laboratory II lsh

CH411 Inorganic Chemistry 3sh

Controlled electives:

Additional Chemistry electives from list: 6sh(2)

CH302, CH303, CH331, CH335, CH351, CH376, CH412,

CH421, CH44I.CH498

ED451 Teaching Science in the Secondary School

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measures

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

CH 1 1 3 Concepts in Chemistry I

CHI 14 Concepts in Chemistry II

CH231 Organic Chemistry I

CH232 Organic Chemistry 11

CH321 Quantitative Analysis

CH322 Instrumental Analysis

CH341 Physical Chemistry I

CH343 Physical Chemistry Laboratory I

CH498 Problems in Chemistry

Controlled electives:

One additional chemistry course from list:

CH342, CH351.CH411

Other Requirements:

BII05 Cell Biology

Free Electives:

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

33-35

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

4sh

lsh

l-2sh

3-4sh

4sh

0-1

(#) Total Degree Requirements: 124-126

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(#) See advisory paragraph "Timely Completion of Degree Requirements" in

catalog section on Requirements for Graduation.

Minor—Chemistry
Minor:

Required courses:

CHI 11 General Chemistry 1 4sh

CHI 12 General Chemistry II 4sh

CH231 Organic Chemistry 1 4sh

CH232 Organic Chemistry II 4sh

One chemistry elective from CH32I. CH323, CH351 4sh

Other Requirements:

Additional math: COl 10 and one additional course from

MA171, MA227, MA241. MA342
Pre-Med program (3)

6-7

7-8sh

Free Electives: (4) 11-19

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1

)

Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) CH498 (2sh) required for American Chemical Society certification

(3) Chemistry Pre-Med program requires BI105, Bl 120. B1263, BI33I,

BI352, andCH351,
(4) Pre-med requires Biology sequence 18 sh.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Chemistry (*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 56-57

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA12I
Natural Science: PV 111 121-112/122

Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: MA 122, no courses with CH prefix

College:

Professional education sequence

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching Clinical Experience I lsh

ED342 Pre-student Teaching Clinical Experience II lsh

ED421 Student Teaching 12sh

ED442 School Law lsh

30

Computer Science Department

Gary L. Buterbaugh, Chairperson; Cross,

Cunningham, Maple, McKelvey, Micco, Oblitey,

Shubra, Sweeney, Watts, Wolfe

The program in Computer Science at 1UP leads to the B.S. or B.A.

degreeand is designed primarily to prepare graduates lor productive work in

highly computer-dependent areas of business, government, and industry. In

recent years, majors graduating from the program have attained their first

jobs in business applications, programming and systems analysis, computer

software development, scientific and applied mathematical programming,

other computer-related areas, and graduate school.

In a rapidly developing field such as Computer Science, it is important that

the graduate's education be broad and fundamental so that new trends can

more readily be followed. Our goal is to balance fundamentally and breadth

with sufficient supervised practice so that our graduates are productive at the

time they graduate but ready and willing to change with the field.

Most applied computer scientists work in cooperation with professionals

trained in other areas and with managers. Hence, the ability to work and

communicate with others of different educational backgrounds is an impor-

tant characteristic. To that end, we encourage Computer Science majors to

take a strong minor (or area concentration) in a second area of interest. Some
students may wish to double major. Majors in other disciplines at 1UP are

also welcome to take Computer Science courses for which they are qualified

or a Computer Science minor.

Students majoring in Computer Science should set their goals beyond simple

programming and should be preparing
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1. to program well, both in design and implementation phases, and docu-

ment what they have programmed, and

2. to analyze real-world problems in preparation for program design and im-

plementation, and

3. to manage activities that are strongly computer dependent, or

4. to improve the tools that programmers and systems analysts use, i.e., to

develop

a. better machine systems

b. better software systems

c. better languages for communicating with machines or

d. better methods for solving intractable problems or

5. to teach about computers at college or high school level or

6. to advance the fundamental theory of digital information processors.

(4) No more than 4sh from C0493 applied to 30sh minimum.

(5) The student who selects free electives in place of this requirement will be

awarded a B.A. degree in Computer Science.

Minor—Computer Science
Minor: 15

Required courses:

CO electives

(1) No more than six credits may be from courses numbered 205 or lower.

(2) CO101 (formerly CO 200) Introduction to Computers is an appropriate

entry course for minors or for students who wish to take only one course.

Bachelor of Science—Computer Science
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 53-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI02
Liberal Studies electives: no courses with CO prefix

College: 0-6

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major: 33

Required courses:

CO105 Fundamentals of Computer Science 3sh

COI10 Problem Solving and Structured Programming 3sh

CO220 Applied Computer Programming 3sh

CO250 Introduction to Numerical Methods 3sh

CO300 Assembly Language Programming 3sh

CO310 Data Structures 3sh

C0315 Large File Organization and Access 3sh

CO380 Seminar on the Computer Profession lsh

CO480 Seminar on Technical Topics lsh

Controlled electives:

CO electives from 10sh(2)

CO320, C0345. C0355, CO360, CO370, CO410, CO420,

CO430, C0432, C0441. CO450, CO460, CO470, C0481,

C0485 or C0493 (3) (4)

Other Requirements: 14-34

Additional Writing:

EN322 Technical Writing 3sh

Additional Mathematics: (1) 8-14sh

1) Calculus consisting of MA123: Calculus I for Physics and

Chemistry or one of the following approved substitutions:

a. MAI27: Calculus I

b MAI21 and 122: Calculus I and II for Bus, Nat/Soc Sci

2) Statistics consisting of MA216: Probability and Statistics for

Natural Sciences or one of the following approved substi-

tutions:

a. MA363 and 364: Mathematics Statistics I and II

b. MA2I4: Probability and Statistics for Business,

and MA4I7: Statistical Applications

C MA217: Probability and Statistics, and MA417:
Statistical Applications

Completion of one of the following: 6-18sh(5)

1) Minor from College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

h) Minor (concentration) from designated business courses

(IS minimum)
linor from designated economics courses

d) Minor from designated geography courses

e) Nine additional hours of CO controlled electives, including

four hours of C0493 or C0485.

I'ree Elective*: 0-21

Total Decree Requirements: 1 24

(I) foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives

Any one calculus course may also be included.

(2i Ai least lsh must be from ( 0410, < O420, < 0430, ( 0432, < 0441,

' 0450, or ( O460

(3) ' redil lor ( O320, Soltware I ngineeriflg I'racticum, and C0493, Intern

ship in Computet Science, may not both b ward the degrees in

iipuler Science.

Geoscience Department

Frank \V. Hall II, Chairperson; Cercone, Clark,

Park, Prince, Richardson, Sutton, Taylor

The geoscience department provides curriculums in areas of natural science

dealing with and related to the earth and its environment by offering courses

in astronomy, geology, meteorology, and oceanography.

In addition to on-campus instruction, opportunities exist for summer course-

work and research in geology and oceanography at the Marine Science Con-

sortium located at Wallops Island, Virginia.

Degrees offered by the Department of Geoscience are the Bachelor of Science

in Geology, the Bachelor of Science in Geoscience, and the Bachelor of

Science in Education with a major in Earth and Space Science or with a

major in General Science. The first two degree programs are under the Col-

lege of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, and the last two are under the Col-

lege of Education.

The department also will act in an advisory capacity for students enrolled in

the B.S. in Natural Science with concentrations in Astronomy, Meteorology,

or Oceanography. These degree programs are designed to prepare students

for graduate work in the aforementioned disciplines.

The B.S. degree in Geology is, in a sense, a dual-purpose degree program.

Not only is it designed to graduate well-trained, competent geologists, able to

compete for positions as professional geologists in the job market; it is also

designed to provide the student with the necessary allied science and

mathematics background to enable the good student to qualify for admission

to the graduate school of his/her choice in Geology.

The B.S. degree in Geoscience offers the student a broad-based science back-

ground. In addition to the 38 semester hours of Geoscience (Astronomy, Ge-

ology, Meteorology, Oceanography) the student will also acquire a strong

background in Mathematics and the Allied Sciences of Chemistry, Biology,

and Physics. The student who earns the B.S. degree in Geoscience may antici-

pate career openings in government or private industry in those expanding

fields directly associated with environmental studies. The B.S. in Geoscience

will also prepare students for admission to graduate study, should they

choose to pursue academic preparation beyond the undergraduate level.

The department recognizes as one of its functions the role of serving the field

of public education by the preparation of qualified and certified teachers of

earth and space science. Also, because of the interdisciplinary nature of both

the department and the requirements lor preparing general science teachers,

the department administers the program designed to lead to general science

certification and includes majors of (hat category as department members.

Minor in C.cology
The minor in Geology consists of 17 semestet hours. Required are GSI2I

Physical (icology/GS123, Intensive Physical Geology Lab and GSI3I Histor-

ical Geology < ,SI 11 Intensive I listorical Geology I ah. Three upper-level

courses in geology (total 9 credits) will make up the remaining requirements

for the minor in ( ieology totalling 1 7 credits.

Minor in (Geoscience
[Tie requirement foi theminoi in Geoscience will be 16 semester hours of ge-

oscience, taken within the following framework. Students musi complete one

course in each discipline within the depart mem : Astronomy, three semestet
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hours; Geology, four semester hours (not GS122 or 132); Meteorology, three

semester hours; Oceanography, three semester hours, for a total of thirteen

semester hours. The additional 3 semester hours can be taken in any one of

the aforementioned disciplines. The Liberal Studies General Astronomy

course will not be acceptable toward the minor in Geoscience.

Free Electives:

56-57

0-6

Bachelor of Science—Geology
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Natural Science: CHI 11-1 12

Liberal Studies electives: MA122, no courses with GS elective

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses: (2)

GS121 Physical Geology 3sh

GS123 Intensive Physical Geology Laboratory lsh

GS131 Historical Geology 3sh

GS133 Intensive Historical Geology Laboratory lsh

GS321 Mineralogy 3sh

GS322 Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology 3sh

GS325 Structural Field Geology I 3sh

GS330 Paleontology 3sh

GS362 Plate Tectonics 3sh

GS41 1 Sedimentary Petrology 3sh

GS480 Geoscience Seminar lsh

Controlled electives:

Courses from list: GS310, 326, 327, 331, 332, 335,

336, 412, 420, 432, 440, 441, 481, 482, 493 9sh(3)

Other Requirements:

Additional Science:

PY111 Physics I Lee 3sh

PY112 Physics II Lee 3sh

PY121 Physics I Lab lsh

PY122 Physics II Lab lsh

One astronomy/meterology/oceanography course from list: 3sh

GS341, GS342, GS361, or GS371

36

14-21

Total Degree Requirements: 124

GS121
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ED442 School Law

EP302 Educational Psychology

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurements

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice

Major:

Required courses:

BI3I1 Environmental Biology

GSI21 Physical Geology

GS123 Intensive Physical Geology Laboratory

GS131 Historical Geology

GS133 Intensive Historical Geology Laboratory

GS341 Solar System

GS342 Stellar Astronomy

GS350 Operation of the Planetarium

GS361 Oceanography

GS371 Meteorology I

PYIII Physics I Lee

PV112 Physics II Lec

PV12I Physics I Lab

PV122 Physics II Lab

Controlled electives:

Geology electives

Other Requirements:

Free Electives:

Ish

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

Ish

3sh

Ish

3sh

3sh

Ish

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

Ish

Ish

6sh

Free Electives: 2-3

Total Degree Requirements: 124

39

Total Degree Requirements: 124-125

(") See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

Bachelor of Science in Education—General Science

Education (*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 55-56

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA121
Natural Science: CHI 11-112

Social Science: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: COI01, no courses with prefix of

chosen track in major

College:

Professional Education Sequence

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I Ish

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II Ish

ED451 Teaching Science in the Secondary Schools 3sh

ED441 Student Teaching I2sh

ED442 School Law 1 sh

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurements 3sh

I I 202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

Major:

Required courses:

BII03 General Biology I 4sh

HI 104 General Biology II 4sh

fiSIOI Earth Science: Geology and Oceanography Ish

GSI02 Earth Science: Geology and Oceanography I ah Ish

GSI03 Earth Science: Meteorology and Astronomy 3sh

GSI04 Earth Science: Meteorology and Astronomy Lab Ish

PYIII Physics I I ish

PYII2 Physics II I
- 3sh

PYI2I Physics I Lab Ish

PYI22 Physics II Lab Ish

( ontrollcd electives: One track 12sh

Biology track: BliiOor 120, 272.4W), hi elective

itrj track: ( H23I, 121, 122 or 341 or 351

icncc track: GS14I or 142. 121, 361, 371

Physics track: PY222. 231 . 242. 311 (I)

One additional science course

Olhrr ki limn mi in

30

36

(*) See requirements leading to teacher certification in the catalog section on

Academic Policies, "Admission to Teacher Education."

(1) Note: If Physics track is elected, MA123 and MA124 are required.

Mathematics Department
Gerald M. Buriok, Chairperson; Anderson, Angelo,
Balenovich, Bertness, Broughton, Busovicki,
A. Davis, Donley, Dubovsky, Duncan, Early, I•'eld-

man. D. Frank, Giambrone, Hartman, Maderer,
Massey, D. McBride, R. McBride, Mitchell, Mor-
gan, Peters, Ray, Reber, Rettig, D. Shafer, Shawer,
She pier. W. Smith, Speakman, Steelman, Stempien,
Stilwell, R. Wolfe, M. Woodard

The mathematics department prepares students for work in industry, gradu-

ate school mathematics, and teaching. Degrees offered by the department are

the Bachelor of Science in Mathematics, the Bachelor of Science in Applied

Mathematics, and the Bachelor of Science in Education with a Mathematics

major. The first two degree programs are offered within the College of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics, and the third is with the College of Edu-

cation. The department also offers a minor in Mathematics and a minor in

Applied Statistics. The program for a mathematics major in the College of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics is two-phased. A student may pursue a

degree in Applied Mathematics or Mathematics. Those completing a degree

in Mathematics will be prepared to continue their studies in mathematics in

graduate school, though some may enter business, industry, or government

service. Those students receiving a degree in Applied Mathematics will be

primarily prepared to enter business, industry, or government service in an

area where mathematics or computer science is used or to continue their

studies in applied mathematics or computer science in graduate school. This

student would not be expected to continue graduate studies in pure

mathematics.

The program leading to the B.S. in Education with a Mathematics major pre-

pares the student for teaching mathematics in junior or senior high school.

Many graduates, however, continue their formal education in mathematics at

the graduate level or work in government or industry.

Elementary education majors may elect to take a concentration of at least

fifteen hours in mathematics. The program of courses for this concentration

is as follows: in addition to MAI5I and MA152, select nine hours from the

following courses: MA3I7, MA420, MA450, MA456, MA457, MA458,
MA459, MA471, or MA483.

Minor in Mathematics
The minor in Mathematics consists of a minimum of seventeen ( 17) semester

hours in mathematics made up of any two-semester sequence in calculus and

additional semester hours selected from courses for mathematics majors, in-

cluding MA 216. This excludes MA010, MA 100, MA 10 1, MA 102, MAI 10,

MA2I4, MA2I7, MA417, MA4I8, MA482, and MA48.1.

Minor in Applied Statistics

The minor in Applied Statistics consists of a minimum of seventeen (17)

semester hours in Mathematics selected as follows: (a) MAI2I, 123, or 127;

(b) Choice Ol at least one of the lollowing: MAI02. MA122, MAI7l;(c)

Choice ol oneol the following: MA2I4, MA216, or MA217; (d)MA4!7. The

remaining Semestet hours may he chosen from appropriate courses ill

statistics. MA4ix, MA481 -3, or mathematics courses approved by the desig

nated adviset in the Mathematics Department. Credit foi MA 102 toward a

Minor in Applied Statistics will not he given to anyone with credit in any

mathematics course beyond calculus.

A cumulative oi'A ol ai leasi 2.0 in MA courses is required lor a minoi in

Mathematics or Applied Statistics. I he Mathematics Department will not cer-

tify a i i foi a transfer student unless al leasi two (2) ofthe courses count

ing for the minoi have been completed iii the IUP Mathematics Department.
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Bachelor of Science—Applied Mathematics
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: (included in major)

Liberal Studies electives: no courses with MA prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

MA127 Calculus I

MA128 Calculus II

MA171 Introduction to Linear Algebra

MA227 Calculus III

MA271 Introduction to Algebraic Structures

Controlled electives:

Two courses from list:

MA371, 421, 422, 423, 424, 427, 476, 477

Additional MA credit from major courses

Other Requirements:

Computer Science:

COl 10 Problem Solving and Structured Programming

CO250 Introduction to Numerical Methods

CO450 Applied Numerical Methods

Free Electives:

Bachelor of Science in Education—Mathematics
50-52 Education (*)

Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: (included in major)

Social Science: PC101
0-6 Liberal Studies electives: no courses with MA prefix

College:

36 Professional Education Sequence:

CM301 Instructional Media 3sh

Pre-student Teaching I lsh

Pre-student Teaching II lsh

Student Teaching 12sh

School Law lsh

Teaching Mathematics in the Secondary Schools 3sh

Educational Psychology 3sh

Educational Tests and Measurements 3sh

American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

4sh
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0-6

Synthesis: not required for three year students

Writing Intensive: one course required for three-year students

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major:

Controlled electees:

Bl courses

CH courses

PY courses

M \ CO courses

Other Requirements:

Free Electees: 28-36

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(I) Foreign Language 111 and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Science—Natural Seience/Pre-

Astronomy Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI23
Natural Science CHI 11-112

Liberal Studies electives: MA 1 24, no courses with GS prefix

45-46
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One sequence from list: GS361-362 or GS371-372 6sh

One sequence from list: GS121 and 122-131 and 132 or

GS341-342 6-8sh

Other Requirements: 9

Additional math/computer sequence:

CO110 Problem Solving and Structured Programming 3sh

CO250 Introduction to Numerical Methods 3sh

MA241 Differential Equations 3sh

Free Electives: 6-16

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Science—Natural Science/Pre-Optometry
Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 50-54

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MAI21
Natural Science: CHI 11-1 12

Social Sciences: PC 101, non-Western course

Liberal Studies electives: MA216 or 217, no courses with SC prefix

Synthesis: not required for three-year students

Writing Intensive: one course required for three-year students

0-6

27

4sh(2)

4sh(2)

3sh

4sh

4sh

3sh

lsh

3sh

lsh

34-47

4sh(3)

0-!3sh(4)

34sh(5)

College:
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Bachelor of Science—Physics
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: M.AI23

Natural Science: PY 131/141-132 142

Liberal Studies electives: MAI24. no courses with PY prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1

)

Major:

Required courses:

PY13I Physics I -C Lec

PY132 Ph>sics ll-C Lec

PY141 Physics 1-C Lab

PY142 Physics ll-C Lab

PY222 Mechanics 1

PY223 Mechanics II

PY 23 1 Electronic^

PY242 Optics

PY322 Electricity and Magnetism I

PY323 Electricity and Magnetism II

PY331 Modern Physics

PY342 Thermal and Statistical Physics

PY350 Intermediate Experimental Physics I

PY35I Intermediate Experimental Physics II

PY473 Quantum Mechanics I

Controlled electees:

One course from list: PY472 or PY490
One additional PY majors course

Other Requirements:

Additional Mathematics:

COl 10 Problem Solving and Structured Programming

M\24l Differential Equations

M \342 Advanced Calculus for Applications

One from list: CO250, MAI71. MA363. MA421. MA423

Free Electives:

56-57

0-6

37

«sh

«sh

*sh

•sh

2sh

2sh

4sh

3sh

2sh

2sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

11-18

Total Degree Requirements: 124

1 1) I oreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Science in Applied Physics
Liberal Studies: \s outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA123
Natural Science: CHI I l-l 12 (replaced by CHI 13-1 14 for

Chemistry [rack)

Liberal Studies electives: MA124. no courses with PY prefix

< •.liege:

Foreign language III and IV (I)

Major:

Required courses:

PYI3I Physics If I ec

PYI32 Physics II < I ec

PY 141 Physics It I ab

PYI42 Physics IM I ab

PY150 ( ompuler Application to Physics I aboratorics

PY222 Mechanics I

PY23I Electronics

PY242 Optics

PY322 Electricil) and Magnetism I

PY331 Modern Physics

PY352 Applied Physics Laboratory

(Mm. I Krquiremrnls:

MA24I Differential Equations

' oi in Problem Solving and Structured Programming
< '»250 Introduction to Numerical Methods

rolled electives: According to Track

56-57

0-6

28

'sh

3sh

Ish

Ish

3sh

2sh

4sh

3sh

2sh

3sh

Ish

3sh

3sh

3sh

Solid State Electronics Track: CO300. MA342. PY323, PY342,

PY353, PY432, PY475, PY476
Computer Science Track: PY342, PY353. PY432. PY475. PY476,

CO300. CO310. CO410. CO450
Chemistry Track: MA342, CH231, CH232, CH323, CH341,

CH342. CH343
Biology Track: B1105, CH231, BI120. CH323, CH35I,
Two biology Electives from the following: BI263,

B1361, B1472, BI350, BI401

Geology Track: GS121. GS122, GS131, GS132
Five Geoscience electives from the following: GS321,

GS325. GS326. GS362. GS412, GS440, GS48I

24

27

24

27

23

Free Electives: 3-8

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language 111 and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Science in Education—Physics (*)
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 56-57

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA123
Natural Science: CHI 11-1 12

Social Sciences: PC101

Liberal Studies electives: MA124, no courses with PY prefix

College: 30

Professional Education Sequence:

C.M301 Instructional Media 3sh

ED242 Pre-student Teaching I Ish

ED342 Pre-student Teaching II Ish

ED441 Student Teaching I2sh

ED442 School Law Ish

ED45

1

Teaching of Science in the Secondary School 3sh

EP302 Educational Psychology 3sh

EP377 Educational Tests and Measurements 3sh

FE202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3sh

Major: 28

Required courses:

PYI31 Physics It Lee 3sh

PY132 Physics ll-C Lee 3sh

PY141 Physics l-C Lab Ish

PY142 Physics ll-C Lab Ish

PY222 Mechanics I 2sh

PY231 Electronics 4sh

PY242 Optics 3sh

PY322 Electricity and Magnetism I 2sh

PY33I Modern Physics 3sh

PY350 Intermediate Experimental Physics I 3sh

Controlled electives:

Physics electives 'sh

Other Requirements: 14

Additional Math and computer courses:

C'OIOI Fundamentals of Computet Science or 'sh

< OI10 Problem Solving and Structured Programming

MA24I Differential Equations 'sh

MA342 Advanced Calculus fot Applications 4sh

One biology course approved bj adviser 4sh

Free Electives: (I) o

(#) Total Degree Requirements: 128-1 2
l
l

C) Sec requirements leading to teacher certification m the catalog section on

Academic Policies, Admission lo reachei Education."

1
1 1 Selet hi i approved I ibcral Studies i ourses to meel computet science

and biolog) requirements ma) reduce total hours i" 124 and still permit

free electives.

(#1 Sec advisory paragraph "Timely < ompletion ol Degree Requirements" in

catalog sci Hon on Requirements fot < iraduation
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Psychology Department

Carl W . Schneider, Chairperson; Anderson, Herman,
Cartwright, Edgar, Goodwin, Grover, Hansen,
Jacobs, Magee, Marquette, McHugh, Patton,

Pavloski, Rich, Rittle, Robertson, Ross, Stires,

Sussmann, Thornton, VandeCreek, Walz, Zanich,
Zimny

The program in psychology leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree and is designed

to give the student an understanding of the methods and major findings in

the science of behavior and mental processes. The major offers the back-

ground required for graduate work in psychology and also preparation for

such related fields as social work, personnel work, advertising, medicine,

law, and theology. The department also offers a minor in psychology.

An honors program has been developed to enrich the education of qualified

psychology majors and assist such students in gaining entrance to graduate

school by providing classroom and research experiences which will prepare

them for work at the graduate level.

A track in applied psychology was developed which offers students a firm

background in the science of psychology, preparation for nonclinical applica-

tions of psychology to the solution of human and social problems in private

and public organizations, and preparation for graduate study in the applied

area of psychology. The core for the track is the same as for the psychology

major; coursework in applied psychology is provided by enrolling in ap-

propriate psychology electives and a carefully designed concentration of

courses outside the department.

All psychology majors are required to take a minor or a concentration in

another discipline.

Free Electives: 15-22

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language 111 and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

Bachelor of Arts in Psychology/Applied Psychology
Track
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section 54-55

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA217
Natural Science: BI 103-104 recommended
Social Science: PC101, EC121
Liberal Studies electives: CO101, no courses with PC prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (1)

Major:

Required courses:

PC290 Research Design and Analysis I

PC291 Research Design and Analysis II

PC420 Psychology of Organizations

PC421 Psychology of Work

PC493 Practicum

Controlled electives:

One course from each of these five core areas:

A. Developmental Psychology: PC310. 311, 312

B. Individual Differences: PC320, 321, 322

C. Social/Environmental: PC330, 331

D. Cognition/Learning: PC340, PC34I. PC342
E. Biological Bases of Behavior: PC350, 352

F. Metatheoretical Perspectives in Psychology: PC410.4! I

0-6

r

4sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh(2)

3sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

3sh

Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

with the following specifications:

Mathematics: MA2I7
Natural Science: Bl 103-104 recommended
Social Science: PC10I

Liberal Studies electives: CO101, no courses with PC prefix

College:

Foreign Language III and IV (I)

Major:

Required courses:

PC290 Research Design and AnaKsis I

PC291 Research Design and Analysis II

Controlled electives:

One course from each of these six core areas:

A. Developmental Psychology: PC310. 311,312

B. Individual Differences: PC320, 321. 322

C. Social/Environmental: PC330. 331

D. Cognition/Learning: PC340, 341. 342

E. Biological Bases of Behavior: PC350, 352

F. Metatheoretical Perspectives in Psychology: PC410.41

1

Other PC electives bevond PC101

54-55

0-6

33

4sh

4sh

3sh

3sh

3sh

4sh

4sh

3sh

5sh

Other Requirements: Outside concentration

EC122 Principles of Economics 11

EC330 Labor Economics

LR480 Principles and Practices of Collective Bargaining

2 courses, as approved by adviser (3)

Free Electives:

3sh

3sh

3sh

6sh

11-18

Total Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Foreign Language III and IV may be included in Liberal Studies electives.

(2) Department recommends at least 6 credits of PC493: Practicum.

(3) Department highly recommends PC424 Planned Organizational Change

and recommends one course from business or another applied area.

Minor—Psychology
Required courses

PC 101 General Psychology 3sh

MA217 Probability and Statistics 3sh

PC290 Research Design and Analysis I 4sh(I)

One course from PC310, 311, 312, 320. 321. 322. 330. 331 3sh

One course from PC340, 341 , 342, 350, 352 4sh

Other PC electives bevond PCI01 3sh

:n

Minor/concentration: 15 (1) Prerequisite for PC290is MA217 Probability and Statistics (3sh).
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of the IUP bachelor's degree programs plus nine to twelve credits of electives.

The student is encouraged to develop a plan of study with his or her academic
adviser which will bring focus to the individual's interest in a particular area

or subject. No more than 30 credits may be transferred into this degree pro-

gram from other colleges.

The Bachelor of Science degree in General Studies is designed for the mature
adult student, who under faculty advisement can explore and develop an in-

dividualized plan of study which does not approach any existing IUP major.

This self-designed plan of study must be based on a specific theme which in-

corporates basic and applied coursework within a theoretical framework cul-

minating in a senior year independent research project. At the time of

application for degree candidacy through the School of Continuing Educa-

tion or transfer from another major, the student must submit a plan of studs

uhich contains the proposed theme, rationale, and courses needed to sarisfj

the Special Interest Area. A faculty member will be assigned to assist with the

plan of study prior to acceptance to degree candidacy. Students other than

School of Continuing Education students must have completed 45sh before a

request for transfer w ill be honored.

The student's plan of study, which is designed to fulfill the Special Interest

Area, must be approved by the student's adviser and the dean of the School

of Continuina Education.

Associate of Arts—General Studies
Liberal Studies: as outlined in the Liberal Studies 50-53

Section with the following specifications and modifications:

Learning Skills 10-1 lsh

Humanities 9sh

Fine Arts 3sh

Natural Science 7-8sh

Social Science 9sh

Health and Wellness/ ROTC 3-4sh

Controlled Liberal Studies Electives 9sh

Free Electives 9-l2sh

I olal Degree Requirements: 62

The School of Continuing

Education
Nicholas E. Kolb, Dean

The mission of the School of Continuing Education is to serve the lifelong

fcducational needs of nontraditional students, working adults, professional

organizations, local and state agencies, and the citizens of the commonwealth
jy providing access to the academic and human resources of IUP.

tool of Continuing Education was created by the IUP Board of

in May. 1966. Today, the school comprises the Division ol Credit

uns. the Division of Conferences and Noncredit Programs, the High-

afety Center, and the Criminal Justice Training Center. The school is

erized by its commitment to academic excellence and high-quality pro-

fams
The school maintains a dynamic environment which Fosters mnova-

>n and experimentation in order to continually improve programs and
ipond to the ever-changing needs ol society.

Division of Credit Programs
•.dv*ard W. Nardi, Assistant Dean

beDivi ioi oft rcdit Programs offers a variety of opportunities for the
dull and nontraditional learner to access the academic resources <>l IUP Otl t

-time basis C ourscs may be selected I torn day or evening offerings.

"he Associate of Arts Degree in General Studies is designed for the nontradi-

wnal or adult learner who seeks to acquire a broad base ol knowledge in the

beral arts. This program consists ol the core of I ibcral Studies requirements

Bachelor of Science—General Studies
Liberal Studies: As outlined in Liberal Studies section

General Area of Study

Choose at least 6sh from three of the four areas listed below.

At least 12sh must be 300-level or above. Courses should relate

to theme developed in Special Interest Area.

Human Behavior and Development Area

Anthropology Psychology

Health Sociology

Home Economics

53-54

24

Social and Political Systems Area

Economics

Geography and Regional

Planning

History

Arts, I ettcrs. and Culture Area

Art

Communications Media
English

French

< icrman

Journalism

Industrial and Labor Relations

Political Science

Social Sciences

Music

Philosophy

Religious Studies

Spanish

Theatre

Science. Mathematics, and technology Area

Biology Geoscience

Chemistry Mathematics

Computet Science Physics

Special latere*! Area (3) 21

With approval ol adviser, studeni ma) select from an) department listed

above, courses which focus on a particulai need 01 interest. At leasl I2sh
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must be 300-level or above. The program must include either one research

course which provides opportunities for extensive writing or an indepen-

dent study project. Some courses will not be available to General Studies

majors.

Electives

At least 6sh must be 300-level or above

25-26

Tolal Degree Requirements: 124

(1) Individually planned theme may not duplicate any existing degree pro-

grams which are otherwise available at IUP, nor may they be used to cir-

cumvent specific requirements within an existing major.

(2) No more than 30 semester hours taken in any one department will count

toward graduation.

(3) In application of university policies, the Special Interest Area is consid-

ered as the major. Specifically, in order to graduate, students must be in

academic good standing and attain a 2.00 grade point average in the Spe-

cial Interest Area.

Part-time Studies Program (Nondegree)
The Part-time Studies Program is designed to offer the adult and nontradi-

tional learner the opportunity to begin or renew a college education at IUP.

Through this program an individual may enroll in undergraduate credit

courses to pursue personal interests, acquire new skills, or work toward for-

mal admission to degree candidacy. Credit earned in this program may be ap-

plied to a degree upon formal admission to an IUP degree program.

Community-University Studies
Noncredit courses and workshops are offered in Indiana, Kitlanning, and

Pun.xsutawney. Personal growth and enrichment topics include creative

leisure, self-improvement, fitness, culinary arts, languages, money and

finances, art/music/literature, special focus series, and more. There are no

exams, no grades, and no pressure. The program is provided as a service to

the community.

Health and Human Services
The education and training needs of health and human service professionals

are met through course offerings, one-day workshops, seminars, and confer-

ences. Programs are frequently offered on-site and are designed to meet the

specific needs of various professionals within the human services field.

Conferences
The division facilitates conferences offered by academic departments and

hosts off-campus groups and organizations during the summer months. The

conference staff also provides consulting services and coordinates confer-

ences throughout the state for IUP and other organizations.

Special Programs
Youth Experiences in Summer (YES) and Elderhostel provide educational en-

richment opportunities for a broad segment of the community—spanning

kindergarten through retirement. Mornings with the Professors is a regular

fall and spring series designed to present a variety of, topics and faculty to the

public in Kittanning and Indiana.

Postbaccalaureate Program
The Postbaccalaureate Program is designed to provide access to undergradu-

ate courses to individuals who have an earned baccalaureate degree. Students

may be seeking a second bachelor's degree, teacher certification, or personal

enrichment. Postbaccalaureate students may attend IUP on a part-time or

full-time basis.

Off-Campus Studies Program
The Off-Campus Studies Program is designed to support the efforts of IUP
and its faculty to offer academic programs and credit courses to specific

groups of individuals through the on-site delivery of university courses. The
Master of Business Administration and the Master of Science in Adult and

Community Education are offered in the Pittsburgh area. The Master of

Science in Safety Sciences is offered in Harrisburg at the SSHE University

Center. In addition, undergraduate courses are available at the IUP Bedford

County Center and periodically at various other off-campus locations

throughout the commonwealth.

Adult Advisement Services
Adult Advisement Services provides the part-time, nontraditional, and adult

learner access to academic exploration and planning through individual con-

ferences and workshops. Seminars are offered throughout the year to provide

the opportunity for adult learners to become acquainted with the many
resources of the university.

Division of Conferences and
Noncredit Programs
Barbara A. Ender, Director

The division offers a wide variety of noncredit programs in an effort to meet

community needs in the areas of public service, professional development,

and personal enrichment.

Business, Industry, and Labor
Courses and workshops are offered in the following areas: Computer Litera-

cy, Management Development, Small Business Development, Certified Pub-

lic Accountant Series, and Customized Training. Certificate programs

include Real Estate and Paralegal. Courses may be offered at IUP or at the

business/industry site, as preferred.

Highway Safety Center

Richard J. Hornfeck, Director

lUP's Highway Safety Center attempts to address the highway safety needs

of the commonwealth through a variety of programs and activities. The
Highway Safety Center programs encompass activity in five major areas: 1)

research, surveys, and studies, 2) education (teaching), 3) training and confer-

ences, 4) field and extension services, and 5) traffic safety communications

and information exchange.

Teacher Certification in Driver Education
Through cooperative effort with lUP's Department of Health and Physical

Education, the Highway Safety Center coordinates and directs IUP's Teacher

Certification Program in Driver Education.

IUP Regional Highway Safety Project
The IUP Regional Highway Safety Project is a federally funded program

contracted with the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation's Center for

Highway Safety. Originating at IUP in January, 1987, under the title of the

Indiana County Seat Belt Program, its purpose was to increase public aware-

ness and the usage of occupant restraints. The program expanded its empha-

sis and territory in 1989 and now includes the counties of Armstrong,

Jefferson, and Clearfield. Programs for corporations, schools, civic groups,

law enforcement agencies, etc., include topics such as: occupant safety, bicy-

cle safety, pedestrian safety, safe driving characteristics, and DUI. The

project also serves as a resource to other community safety groups by provid-

ing printed materials, audiovisual aids, crash-car dummy costumes, and the

"Seat Belt Convincer". A Car Seat Loaner Program also provides car seats

to residents in Indiana County.

Driver Training Programs
From basic driver education programs for beginning drivers to advanced

driver training programs in emergency driving techniques, the Highway Safe-

ty Center provides a cadre of courses all designed to meet the needs of the

student.

Emergency Services Training
This is a large diversified program area designed to meet the training needs of

ambulance, fire, and police personnel in the areas of emergency medical serv-

ices and rescue.

Motorcycle Safety Program
MSP is a statewide motorcycle riding program funded by the Pennsylvania

Department of Transportation to help reduce the rising number of serious
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motorcycle accidents. MSP was designed to offer all riders — both novice

and experienced — the opportunity to learn how to handle a motorcycle cor-

rectly, safely, and with confidence in all riding situations.

Traffic Accident Investigation
Traffic Accident ln\estigation programs are available for safety directors, in-

surance adjusters, and police personnel. Courses range from basic investiga-

tion up to and including accident reconstruction.

These programs include seminars for in-service personnel in fulfillment of

mandatory continuing education requirements. They are conducted on an "as

needed" basis covering an unlimited range of topics, such as vehicle and

criminal law updates, search and seizure, accident investigation, alcohol en-

forcement, and driver proficiency. Grant-funded programs may be written

and conducted in the above programs. Special programs are provided to offer

the basic 480-hour academy training required for law enforcement service un-

der Mandatory Act 120. Training under the Lethal Weapons Act 235 pro-

vides the basic requirements and mandatory recertification for armed security

personnel.

Criminal Justice Training Center

Gar> M. Welsh, Director

The Criminal Justice Training Center's role in both the university and the

community is to provide high-quality education and training programs for

the continuing professionalism of the criminal justice system.
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Course Descriptions
Credit designation at right of title is expressed in (c) class hours per week, (1)

lab or (d) discussion section hours per week, and (sh) semester hours of credit

per semester.

AD: Administrative Services

Department of Administrative Services and
Business Education
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. All courses at the 300 and 400 level are open only to students

with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless of major or program

affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to enroll for

a given course.

AD 101 Introduction lo Business 3c-0l-3sh

Overview of the principles, practices, and methods common to most business

firms in a private enterprise system. (Not open to juniors and seniors in

Business.)

AD 221 Business Technical Writing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EN101

Application of business and technical writing styles, letters, memos, reports,

procedures, and manuals are some areas of concern. Emphasis on clear, con-

cise writing style. (Branch campus course only. May not be used as a substi-

tute for AD321.)

AD 235 Introduction to Business Law
Introduction to legal systems, torts, contracts, and sales law.

3c-0l-3sh

AD 321 Business and Interpersonal Communications 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: EN101, EN202
Study of communication theory and principles as applied to business situa-

tions and practices; development of communication skills in areas of commu-
nication such as speaking, writing, listening, and nonverbally

communicating. Emphasis on building effective interpersonal relations in a

business environment.

AD 336 Law of Business Organizations 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: AD235
A study of the law dealing with commercial paper, agency, partnerships, cor-

porations, and bankruptcy.

AD 337 Consumer Law 3c-OI-3sh

Nature of law as it pertains to the consumer. Attention to consumer protec-

tion relationships; real and personal property; credit; environmental law; law

pertaining lo employment; landlord-tenant relationships; product liability; in-

surance; and family law.

AD 382 Real Estate Fundamentals 3c-01-3sh

Designed to acquaint the student with the language, principles, andlaws that

govern the business of real estate. Emphasis on the underlying concepts of

land, property, rights in realty, and the means, methods, and laws that

govern the conveyance of these rights. Required course for taking the Penn-

sylvania Real Estate Salesman's Exam.

AD 412 Administrative Office Services 3c-OI-3sh

Presentation of fundamental principles and practices used in the development

of an office. Specialized areas such as systems analysis, work simplification,

forms design, information processing, office machines and equipment,

records management, office design and layout, office location and physical

environment, office supervision, office manuals, and development of office

personnel will be discussed.

AD 413 Information Processing Technology 3c-01-3sh

A comprehensive study of information processing including equipment selec-

tion/functions, personnel, and procedures.

AD 415 Records Administration 3c-01-3sh

Development of the principles of records administration including creation,

use, maintenance, and destruction. Storage facilities, records classification.

forms analysis, control of records, as well as micro-image systems will be dis-

cussed.

AD 430 Office Systems 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: IM241, AD412, AD413
Emphasis on the solving of office management problems. Provides an oppor-

tunity to integrate and apply the skills and knowledge previously gained in

the Office Administration major.

AD 481 Special Topics in Administrative Services, 3c-0l-3sh

Business Education, or Distributive Education

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean. College of

Business

AD 482 Independent Study in Administrative Services, var-3sh

Business Education, or Distributive Education

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean. College of

Business

AD 493 Internship in Office Administration var-6sh

Prerequisites: Approval of internship coordinator, chairperson, and dean,

and 2.75 overall GPA and 3.0 GPA in Business

A supervised office experience program with an approved agency (business,

industry, and government); includes three two-hour, on-campus seminars.

AG: Accounting
Department of Accounting
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. Within this restriction, all courses at the 300 and 400 level are

open only to students with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless

of major or program affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements

in order to enroll for a given course.

AC 201 Accounting Principles I 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: Sophomore status (29sh) or permission of department chair-

person

Introduces the student to the accounting cycle in serv ice and merchandising

concerns using the single proprietorship form of business organization;

covers use of special journals and subsidiary ledgers in the accounting system

as well as accounting and inlernal control procedures for cash, receivables,

inventory, and plant and equipment.

AC 202 Accounting Principles II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: 2.0 GPA in AG201, Sophomore status

Covers accounting principles and procedures for payroll, partnerships, cor-

porations, long-term liabilities and investments, and manufacturing firms

with a general accounting system. Introduces the student to cost accounting

vv stems, financial statements analysis, budgeting, and use of accounting in-

formation in making managerial decisions.

AC 299 Cooperative Education I 0c-01-2sh

Prerequisites: Completion of 55 credits with a minimum GPA of 2.0 includ-

ing at least a "C" in AG 201, AG 202. and IM 241, and approval of the

Cooperative Adviser

The initial experience in a program designed to combine classroom theorv

with practical application through job-related experiences. Students are ac-

tively employed in the accounting area in business, industry, government, and

a variety of organizations and agencies w ith a work focus which relates to

their academic training and career objectives in accounting. The student is ex-

pected to complete subsequently AG 399 or an internship.

AC 300 Managerial Accounting 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: AG202 (Not open to accounting majors)

Emphasizes the use of accounting information in performing the managerial

functions of planning, control, decision making, and performance

evaluation.

Note: Accounting majors will not be granted degree credit for AG300.

AC 301 Intermediate Accounting I 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: 2.00 GPA in AG202
An overview of the foundation of accounting theory dealing with application

of generally accepted accounting principles as promulgated in professional
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pronouncements to the reporting process and to accounting for various asset

items in the financial statements.

AG 302 Inlermediale Accounting II 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: 2.00 GPA in AG301
Application of generally accepted accounting principles to various areas such

as accounting for corporations, long-term investments in securities, bonds,

pension costs, leases, etc.

AG 311 Cost Accounting 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: 200 GPA in AG301
Cost accounting methods and procedures including cost accumulation under

job order cost system and process cost system, cost allocation, budgeting,

and accounting for spoilage, joint, and b\ -products. The planning and con-

trol aspect of cost accounting is emphasized.

AG 399 Cooperative Education II 0c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: AG 299: Completion of 85 credits w ith an overall GPA of 2.0;

a GPA of 2.3 in AG 301. AG 302. and AG 311 with at least a "C" in each

course; and approval of the Cooperative Adviser

The subsequent course in cooperative education designed to combine class-

room theory with practical application through job-related experiences.

Cooperative Education students are actively employed in the accounting area

in business, industry, government, and a variety of organizations and agen-

cies with a work focus which relates to their academic training and career ob-

jectives in accounting.

AG 401 Advanced Accounting 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: AG302
Study of accounting issues of specialized nature including partnerships, or-

ganization and liquidation, agency and branch accounting, accounting for

business combinations, preparation of consolidated financial statements, ac-

counting lor government and not-for-profit entities, accounting for estates

and trusts, and receivership accounting.

AG 412 Advanced Cost Accounting 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: 2.00 GPA in AG3 1

1

Study of budgets, standard costs, direct and absorption costings, analysis of

cost variances, and extensive analysis of various cost control and profit plan-

ning programs.

U. 421 Federal Taxes 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: 2.00 GPA in AG202
Acquaints the student with Federal Income Tax Laws as they apply to in-

dividual taxpayers and partnership-..

AG 422 Federal Taxation of Corporations, Part- 3c-OI-3sh

nerships. Estates, and Trusts

Prerequisites: AG421 and AG302
Advanced course in federal income taxation as it applies to taxpayers other

than individuals. Covers the tax treatment of those properly transfers subject

to federal and state gift and death taxes. The tax planning aspect of the vari-

ous course topics as well as tax research methodology are also discussed.

AG 431 Auditing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: AG302
Study of auditing theory and practical application of auditing standards and

procedures to the rev icw , testing, and evaluation of accounting controls and
to the verification of transactions and balances to express an opinion in an

audit report on the fairness of financial statements' presentation.

AG 435 Internal Auditing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: AG43I
This course covers four issues: foundations for internal auditing, administer-

ing internal auditing activities, operational areas, and special relationships

and evaluation for internal auditing.

AG 441 Accounting For Government and Nonprofit 3c-OI-3sh

Organizations

Prerequisite AG302
Prevents the views of authoritative professional organizations as to desirable

standards of accounting and reporting for governmental and nonpruln entities.

s include budgeting and budgetary accounts, accounting fot various

funds, the general fixed assets group of accounts, the financial reporting

.. and application ol the principles of fund accounting in specific

• areas

AG 451 Seminar in Accounting Standards 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: AG302
Study of professional standards having authoritative support in the field of

accounting. APB opinions. FASB interpretations, and SEC Accounting Ser-

ies Releases are discussed.

AG 461 Accounting Systems 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: AG302, AG311, IM241

Study of concepts, principles, and procedures of accounting system design,

installation, implementation, auditing, and maintenance in relating to system

objectives, information requirements, constraints, system elements and con-

siderations on a computerized basis.

AG 482 Independent Study 3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean, College of

Business

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues in a

concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty member.

AG 488 Internship in Accounting (Industrial and 6sh

Government)
Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean. College of Busi-

ness. Overall GPA of 2.75 and GPA in accounting courses of 3.0

Practical experiences, generally totaling 400 hours, in an industrial or govern-

ment accounting setting.

AG 493 Internship in Accounting (Public) 6sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean, College of Busi-

ness. Overall GPA of 3.00 and GPA in accounting courses of 3.0

Practical experiences, generally totaling 400 hours, with a public accounting

firm.

AH: Art History
Department of Art
College of Fine Arts

AH 101 Introduction to Art 3c-01-3sh

Designed to introduce the student to the significance of art as related to con-

temporary living and our historical heritage.

AH 205 Ancient to Medieval Art 3c-01-3sh

Study of art from prehistoric times to the Middle Ages. Man's artistic de-

velopment is seen in relation to political, social, economic, and religious

events. Course was offered as AHI 15 prior to Summer, 1990.

AH 206 Renaissance to Baroque Art 3c-OI-3sh

Study of art from the Renaissance to the Baroque in light of the historical

events which affect man's artistic impulses and development. Course was
offered as AHI 16 prior to Summer, 1990.

AH 211 Modern Art 3c -01 -3sh

A survey of the revolutionary movements which began about 1850; concludes

with trends in contemporary arts

AH 222 Art in America 3c-01-3sh

Surveys American art and its relation to the development of American ideas

and ideals.

AH 407 Medieval Art 3c-OI-3sh

Art and architecture of Europe during the Middle Ages, beginning with early

Christian and Byzantine and concluding with the Gothic period. Dual listed

for graduate credit as AH507.

AH 408 Italian Renaissance An 3c-01-3sh

Italian art from 1400s through 1650 and Mannerist movement. Special atten-

tion paid to great masters of the period. Dual listed for graduate credit as

AH 508.

AH 409 Baroque and Rococo Art 3c-OI-3sh

A general survey ol an from 1575-1775, will include architecture, sculpture,

painting, and other arts. Dual listed loi r i, i. In, u c credit as All "''

All 412 Classical Art 3c-0l-Mi

Historical survey ol the architecture, painting, sculpture, and minor arts ol

the classical period ol Greece and Rome, including the Mmoan, Mycenaean.

and Etruscan cultures.
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AH 413 Senior Seminar 3c-Ol-3sh

Intended to help students develop adequate vocabularies and methods to be

used in discussion and criticism of works of art.

AH 416 Northern Renaissance Art 3c-OI-3sh

Explores phenomena of art north of the Alps from 1400 to 1600, especially as

it appears in the Lowlands, as well as side explorations into art of France,

Germany, Austria, and the court at Prague.

AH 419 Museology var-lto6sh

The student will work in the University Museum under the supervision of the

director. Museum techniques and practices in an "on-the-job" training situa-

tion will be stressed. Dual listed for graduate credit as AH519.

AM: Applied Music
Department of Music
College of Fine Arts

Music majors and others who may qualify take private instruction in their

respective major areas of performance in instrument or voice for up to eight

semesters. Half-hour lessons are given each week (2 sh) for students enrolled

in the B.S. and B.A. degree programs. A one-hour lesson (4 sh) is scheduled

by students enrolled in the B.F.A. degree program only.

AM 101, 151,201.251,301,351,401,451

AM 102, 152, 202, 252. 302, 352, 402, 452

AM 103, 153, 203, 253, 303, 353, 403, 453

AM 104, 154, 204. 254, 304, 354, 404. 454

AM 105, 155, 205, 255, 305, 355, 405, 455

AM 106. 156, 206, 256, 306, 356, 406, 456

AM 107, 157, 207, 257, 307, 357. 407. 457

AM 108, 158, 208, 258, 308, 358, 408, 458

AM 109. 159. 209. 259, 309. 359. 409. 459

AM 110. 160,210.260,310, 360,410.460

AM 111. 161.211, 261.311, 361.411.461

AM 112, 162,212.262,312,362,412,462

AM 1 13, 163, 213. 263, 313, 363, 413. 463

AM 114. 164,214.264,314, 364,414,464

AM 115, 165,215.265,315,365,415.465

AM 1 16, 166, 216, 266. 316. 366. 416. 466

AM 117, 167,217,267,317,367,417,467

AM 1 18, 168, 218, 268, 318, 368, 418. 468

AM 119. 169,219,269,319.369,419.469

AM 120. 170, 220. 270. 320, 370, 420, 470

AM 121. 171,221.271,321.371,421,471

Piano l-VIII

Organ 1-V111

Harpsichord 1-VllI

Harp l-VIII

Voice 1-YIII

Violin l-VIll

Viola 1-YT1I

Cello 1-Vlll

String Bass I-Y1II

Flute I -VIII

Clarinet l-VIII

Oboe l-VIII

Bassoon l-VIII

Saxophone l-VIII

Trumpet l-VIII

French Horn l-VIII

Trombone I-V11I

Baritone Horn l-VIII

Tuba l-VIII

Percussion I-V11I

Guitar l-VIII

AN: Anthropology
Department of Sociology/Anthropology
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

AN 110 Contemporary Anthropology 3c-01-3sh

An introduction to the nature of anthropological inquiry. By using the an-

thropological perspective, current relevant topics will be discussed. Topics

could include but are not limited to changing myths and rituals, legal anthro-

pology, cross-cultural aspects of aging, gender roles, evolutionism and crea-

tionism. cultural extinction, and world hunger. Prior to Spring, 1989, was

listed as AN1 10 - Introduction to Anthropology.

AN 211 Cultural Anthropology 3c-01-3sh

Explores the nature of culture as a human survival technique. Provides a

framework for appreciation and understanding of cultural differences and

similarities in human societies, past and present.

AN 213 World Archaeology 3c-01-3sh

Survey of the prehistory of Western and non-Western cultures with emphasis

on the development of technology and on the evolution of adaptive strategies

with particular attention to the origins of agriculture. This course exposes the

students to the diversity of past cultural systems and to the methodological

and theoretical questions of concern to archaeologists.

AN 222 Biological Anthropology 3c-0l-3sh

Introduction to the goals and techniques of biological anthropology with em-

phasis on primatology, paleoanthropology, genetics, and osteology. Pro ides

a basis for evaluating the role of biology in human behavior.

AN 233 Language and Culture 3c-OI-3sh

Focuses on social and cultural functions of language. Particular emphasis

given to problems in anthropology with respect to non-Western languages.

AN 244 Basic Archaeology 3c-OI-3sh

Introduction to the goals and methods of anthropological archaeology with

particular attention to the analysis of cultural chronology, past lifeways, and

cultural process. Prov ides laboratory experience with artifacts and other ar-

chaeological data.

AN 271 Cultural Area Studies: Africa 3c-01-3sh

This course will explore the cultural diversity of the continent of Africa. The

first unit will examine the historical processes which shape modern society,

including the formation of indigenous African empires, the evidence for trade

routes, slave trading, and colonialism. The second unit will examine the na-

ture of African traditional societies, including analyses of forager and

agricultural groups. The last unit will cover issues of contemporary develop-

ment in Africa such as famine and agricultural policy, the status of women in

economic development, and apartheid. Reading will include ethnographic

and historical accounts of African society as well as selections by African

writers on the issues of contemporary society.

AN 272 Culture Area Studies: China 3c-01-3sh

Designed to assist the student in developing an understanding of contem-

porary China. While the course will begin with prehistoric and historic

aspects of China, the focus will be on contemporary issues presented in the

context of anthropological theory. Specific Chinese cultural components that

will be investigated include values, attitudes, norms, social organization, lin-

guistics, and folklore.

AN 312 World Ethnography 3c-01-3sh

Detailed study of specific preliterate cultures. Emphasis given to questions of

cultural integration.

AN 314 Native Americans 3c-01-3sh

Survey of culture history and culture area characteristics of the Indians of

North America. Detailed study of representative groups related to historical,

functional, and ecological concepts.

AN 315 North American Archaeology 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: AN1 10 or AN244 or permission of the instructor

Survey of North American prehistory with emphasis on cultural ecology and

technology. Attention is given to all geographic areas north of Mexico, but

the focus is on the Eastern Woodlands.

AN 316 Anthropology of Religion 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: AN 1 1 or AN2 1

1

Explores nature, function, and universal characteristics of religion in human

society by utilizing cross-cultural approach. Theories concerning religious

phenomena serve as topics for discussion.

AN 317 Archaeology Research Design and Analysis 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: AN244 or permission of the instructor

Introduction to theory and method in archaeological research through lec-

ture, laboratory exercises, and individual projects. Provides students with ac-

tual experience analyzing and interpreting archaeological data sets.
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AN 320 Archaeological Field School var-6sh

Prerequisite: AMI 10 or permission of instructor

Introduction to archaeological survey, field excavation, and laboratory

processing. Field school students participate in one or more of the on-going

research projects of the IUP Archaeology Program.

AN 322 Culture and Personality 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PC10I, and ANI 10 or SOI 51

Examination of personality characteristics produced in a given cultural milieu

or subgroup. Cross-cultural comparisons and analyses made with respect to

child rearing, male-female role differentiation, bodily movements, suppres-

sion, mental disturbance, and religious expression.

AN 340 Anthropology of Aging 3c-01-3sh

Introduces the student to various experiences faced bv elderly people in

numerous world's societies. Explores the impact of such factors asethnicity,

nationality, race, and class and the processes of cultural change on the lives

of people growing older. Comparative, cross- cultural perspectives will be

stressed. (Pan of lUP's interdisciplinary gerontology program)

AN 350 Anthropology of Women 3c-01-3sh

This course is designed for any student with an interest in the lives of women
around the world, regardless of whether or not they have a strong back-

ground in anthropology. The course will examine the social roles, rights, and

responsibilities of women cross-culturally, viewing both women's productive

(economic) functions as well as reproductive functions. Reading will describe

the position of women in technologically simple societies as well as addressing

the comparative position of women in the industrialized socialist and

capitalist countries. The central theme of the course will be an examination of

how the position of women has changed in the 20th century.

\N 360 Applied Anthropology 3c-01-3sh

Applied anthropology focuses on the anthropologist as an agent of social

change and bridges the gap between theories of cultural behavior and the

policies which affect contemporary cultures. The course first examines the

historical role of anthropologists in early public administration and then ex-

amines at length the work of contemporary applied anthropologists in pro-

grams of international economic development (health, agriculture, and

education) and in domestic human service planning and delivery in cultural

resource preservation and their role as advocates for unempowered
minorities.

\N 401 Social and Cultural Change 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: ANI 10 or SOI51

Exploration of current theoretical perspectives on social and cultural change.

Special attention given to "planned change" at the local or regional level.

\N 444 Medical Anthropology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: 9 credits in anthropology or permission

Focuses on the study of human confrontation with disease and illness and on
the adaptive arrangements made by various human groups for dealing with

these dangers. Health and disease arc viewed from a broad array of micro

and macro perspectives, e.g., evolutionary, ecological, and psychosocial.

Designed for nursing and social work students as well as social and biological

sciences students.

\N 4S6 Field Research Methods V 0l-3sh

Prerequisite: 9 credits in anthropology

Examination of methods and practice of sociology and anthropology in the

areas of qualitative and quantitative methods. Concentrates upon the de-

velopment of field notes, interviewing techniques, participant observation,

etc Qualitative methods of sampling and analysis will include theoretical

sampling and analytic induction, Uriel background research into comm
organizational, and group structure will also be emphasized.

AN 4(0 Anthropology Seminar var- 1 3sli

Prerequisite: 9 sh in anthropology or permission

A seminar approach to the integration of the fields ol anthropology.

Designed to assist the advanced student in undcrstandini' the nature ol an-

thropology, the major theoretical issues, and the history ol intellectual de-

velopment .

AN 4X1 Special lopics in Anthropology 3c-OI-3sh

i cs on specialized topics in anthropology which are nol included amo
regular course offet

AN 4X2 Independent Sludv var I V.li

An opportunity for students to engage in an in depth analysis ol some lopii

through consultation with a faculty member. Some kind of semester project

is ordinarily expected.

AN 483 Readings in Anthropology var-l-3sh

Directed readings on special topics in anthropology. Instructor guides selec-

tion of readings.

AN 493 Internship in Anthropology var-3-12sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

The course is designed to offer students practical experience in any of the

specialized fields of anthropology (physical, social-cultural, archaeology, or

linguistics). Each student develops objectives in consultation with a particular

departmental faculty member who is supervising the internship. Detailed field

notes and a major paper based on the experience are required.

AR: Art (Studio)

Department of Art
College of Fine Arts

AR 100 Arts of the Twentieth Century lc-31-3sh

Designed to expand student response to visual, aural, and kinetic art forms of

this century with special emphasis on recent decades. The course includes lec-

ture, studio, and field experiences.

AR1I1 Drawing 0c-6l-3sh

A foundation course in drawing, including a study of the structure of draw-

ing and composition with a variety of media and subject matter.

V R 112 Fundamentals of Drawing and Design 0c-6l-3sh

A course which seeks to integrate basic principles and fundamentals of draw-

ing and design.

AR 113 Design 0c-6l-3sh

Hasic elements and principles of design are studied. A course in design in

three dimensions.

AR 120 Principles of Design 0c-4l-2sh

Principles of design and color are studied and applied to a crafted object.

Major emphasis on aesthetic quality inherent in designing with materials.

AR2II Painting Oc-6l-3sh

An introductory course in painting in which a variety of materials, tech-

niques, and approaches are explored.

AR2I3 Woodworking: Function and Form 0c-6l-3sh

Involves the study of woodworking and furniture design as it relates to the in-

dividual designer-artist. Students will experience a formal background in

both woodworking technique and the application of design.

AR 214 Ceramics 0c-61-3sh

A general introduction to the techniques and aesthetics of clay. The student

will work both at the wheel and with hand building methods.

AR 215 Sculpture 0c-6l-3sh

Introductory course in sculpture with emphasis on study of form as well as

v isualizing in the third dimension.

AR2I6 Basic Metals 0c-6I-3sh

Introduction to metal work with emphasis upon creation "I functional and

nonfunctional an objects Approached from the viewpoint of beginner learn-

ing basic processes of metal fabrication.

AR2I7 Printmaking Ol H-3sh

Introduction to basic techniques of production ol line prints including WOI k

in relief, intaglio, lithograph, ami serigraph processes.

AR2IX (.raphii Design <)v hl-lsh

Students explore various techniques and their application to suchcommercial

art projects as package design, trademark, and other design problems. I ettet

ing is stressed. both msi.mi type .mil hand lettering.

\R 219 Fibers 0c-6l ish

Pro ides students with introductory working knowledge in design and execu

i ion hi projects in non 4/ harness loom weaving ami related fabrii n

other hi" i lei hniques, including handmade papei . available foi students to

explore as desired.
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AR321 Advanced Drawing Oc-61-3sh

Prerequisites: AR1 11 and 1 12

Designed to meet the needs of the student who has some background in the

field. Problems of composition, two- and three-dimensional relationships,

and surface are on an individual basis.

AR451 Advanced Woodworking: Function and Form 0c-61-3sh

Prerequisite: AR213
Offers advanced training and skills involving the study of contemporary fur-

niture design and woodworking. Emphasis on a technical and aesthetic point

of view.

AR 452 Advanced Ceramics 0c-61-3sh

Prerequisite: AR214
Continued exploration of the field of ceramic production, along with kiln fir-

ing and glaze formulation.

AR 453 Advanced Sculpture Oc-61-3sh

Prerequisite: AR215
Gives the student an opportunity to pursue independent study in sculpture.

Materials and processes will be individually chosen and the work related to

broadening concepts.

AR 454 Advanced Painting 0c-6l-3sh

Prerequisite: AR211
Individual experimentation and exploration by the painter and investigation

of the various technical approaches.

AR 455 Advanced Graphic Design 0c-6l-3sh

Prerequisite: AR218
Stresses advanced techniques in layout and illustration. The student explores

ideas, such as creation of trademarks and how products are designed. Lay-

outs are analyzed as to their quality. Package design is studied.

AR 457 Advanced Printmaking 0c-6l-3sh

Prerequisite: AR217
Student elects to study one of the printmaking processes in greater depth and

works toward development of own techniques, working processes, and ideas.

AR 459 Advanced Fibers Oc 61 3sh

Prerequisite: AR219
Provides student with a working knowledge in design and execution of

projects in weaving and related areas. Other fiber techniques, including hand-

made paper, will be available for the students to explore as desired.

AR 460 Advanced Metals 0c 61 3sh

Prerequisite: AR216
Design and processes associated with art of metal are given greater concentra-

tion. The developing artist is encouraged to investigate, in depth, one or more

of the metal arts as an extension of the basic course.

AR48I Special Topics var-l-3sh

May provide an in-depth study of a narrowly defined area of the discipline.

Subject matter may change with repeated offering of the course. May be

repeated for credit.

AR 482 Independent Study var-l-12sh

An opportunity to pursue special interests beyond the scope of regular class

offerings. Permission of the instructor and approval of the department chair-

person are required.

AR493 Internship var-3-12sh

Designed for art majors who wish to receive practical experience working

within professional situations which relate to the student's artistic and oc-

cupational goals.

AT: Art Education
Department of Art
College of Fine Arts

AT 315 Seminar in Art Education 3c-OI-3sh

A seminar to introduce the art education major to the principles and practices

of teaching visual arts K through 12. Field experiences, pre-student teaching

activities, introduction to literature, and history and philosophies of art edu-

cation emphasized. (Prerequisite to student teaching) Fall only.

AT3I6 Art Education Materials and Practicum lc-3l-3sh

An art education studio which will be an investigation and exploration of

typical art materials, including sources and resources of supplies, equipment,

resource personnel, and visual media for a full range of multimedia and

visual experiences. The studio endeavors will be followed by a practicum

utilizing the above sources in teaching situations with children, youth, and

adults. (Prerequisite to student teaching) Fall only.

AT 317 Art Education Methodology at the Elementary
Level lc-3l-3sh

Examines children's artistic development, art programs, planning, motiva-

tion, and evaluation. Weekly teaching experience is an integral part of the

course. (Prerequisite to student teaching) Fall only.

AT 318 Art Education Methodology at the Secondary
Level lc-31-3sh

Relationship of art education to the total secondary curriculum is studied to

determine goals of junior-senior high school art. The adolescent creative

products are analyzed to help the prospective art teacher to identify with

problems of students. (Prerequisite to student teaching) Spring only.

AT 330 Art for the Mentally and Physically Han-
dicapped lc-31-3sh

The materials and processes of arts and crafts are studied for opportunities

they offer in the training, therapy, and education of the mentally deficient,

physically impaired, emotionally disturbed, and multiple impaired child or

adult.

BE: Business Education
Department of Administrative Services and
Business Education
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. All courses at the 300 and 400 level are open only to students

with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless of major or program

affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to enroll for

a given course.

BE 101 Microbased Computer Literacy 3c-01-3sh

An introductory course designed to provide students with a fundamental un-

derstanding of computers. The course familiarizes students with the interac-

tion of computer hardware and software. Emphasis is placed on the

application of microcomputers, the use of productivity software (word

processing, spreadsheet management, file and data base management), and

the social and ethical aspects of the impact of computers on society.

Note: This course is co-listed as CO101 and IM10I. Any of these courses

may be substituted for each other and may be used interchangeably for D or

F repeats but may not be counted for duplicate credit. This course does not

count toward major requirements in the College of Business or in the Depart-

ment of Computer Science.

BE 1 1 1 Foundations of Business Mathematics 3c-01-3sh

Develops an understanding of numbers and knowledge of fundamental con-

cepts in arithmetic and algebra in the solution of common and advanced

problems encountered in business by the businessperson and consumer.

Topics illustrating and emphasizing the application of business mathematics

include methods used to compute interest discount, partial payments, dis-

counting of notes and drafts, depreciation, amortization, sinking fund

redemptions, effective rate of interest, and preparation of statistical data.

BE 131 Keyboarding and Document Formatting 3c-01-2sh

Emphasis on development of correct techniques in typewriting, introduction

to basic styles of business letters, simple tabulations, and simple manuscripts;

specific standards of speed and accuracy are required. Credit may be given by

exam. (Title prior to 1989 was BE131 Principles of Typewriting.)

BE 132 Advanced Keyboarding and Document 3c-01-3sh

Formatting

Prerequisite: 2.0 GPA in BEI31 or credit by examination

Emphasis on further development of speed, accuracy, and production ability;

includes business letters with special features, business reports, business

forms, rough drafts, manuscripts. Credit may be given by exam. (Title prior

to 1989 was BE132 Intermediate Typewriting.)

BE 250 Electronic Office Procedures

Prerequisite: BE13I or equivalent

3c-0l-3sh
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A study of the theory and practice of the systems in an electronic office:

records management, office environment, communicationtransmittal sys-

tems, reprographics, and office procedures. (Branch campus course only.

May not be used as a substitute for BE264.)

Bl 104 General Biology II 3c-2l-4sh

Prerequisites: BI 103 General Biology I, Non-Biology majors only

A basic introduction to plant and animal physiology, neurobiology, animal

behavior, and plant and animal reproduction and development.

BE 260 Alphabetic Shorthand Theory 3c-0l-3sh

Basic principles of alphabetic shorthand with emphasis on mastery of short-

hand theory, punctuation, grammar, and spelling. "New matter" dictation

will be introduced during the last few weeks of class. The alphabetic system

taught will vary.

BE 261 Shorthand Theory 3c-0l-3sh

An introductory course in the basic principles of Gregg Shorthand, Centenni-

al Edition. Credit may be given by examination.

Bl 10S Cell Biology 3c-21-4sh

Introductory course to increase depth of beginning student's understanding

of structural and functional development plus evolutionary aspects of cell

concept.

Bl 110 Plant Biology 3c-4l-5sh

Prerequisite: Bl 105 or special permission

Plant structure, function, development, recognition and grouping, environ-

mental relationships, and economic importance of plants considered.

BE 262 Shorthand Dictation and Transcription 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: BEI3I, BE261

Major objectives are to review and strengthen the student's knowledge of

principles of Gregg Shorthand, Centennial Edition, to build shorthand-

writing speed and to build transcription skills. Credit may be given by exami-

nation. (Title prior to 1989 was BE262: Shorthand Dictation.)

BE 264 Office Procedures 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisite: BE 1 31 or equivalent

Advanced study of theory and practice in activities common to office records

management: handling of mail; bank, telephone, and telegraph services;

receiving callers; writing reports: dictating and transcription equipment;

bank, financial, and legal transactions; shipping and receiving services; refer-

ence books; etc.

BE 273 Word Processing Applications 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: BE13I or equivalent

In this course students will develop a high degree of proficiency in the use of

word processors. Emphasis is on machine operations and production skills in

formatting, text editing, and understanding word processing concepts.

(Branch campus course only. May not be used as a substitute for BE274.)

BE 274 Information Processing Applications 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: BE131 or equivalent

A software microcomputer applications course using programs designed for

the electronic office— word processing, spreadsheets, data base management,
and graphics.

BE 31 1 Methods and Evaluation in Business and 3c-OI-3sh

Marketing Education I

Prerequisites: General Psychology, Educational Psychology, and completion

of the freshman and sophomore courses in the student's major areas

Includes general methods of teaching and evaluation plus methods and evalu-

ation in basic business courses. Unit plans, lesson plans, and unit tests are

emphasized. Techniques and procedures of teaching and classroom manage-
ment arc studied. Includes units in vocational education such as advisory

committees, adult education, and federal legislation for funding.

BE 312 Methods and Evaluation in Business var-1 to 3sh

Education II

Prerequisite: BE3II or DE4I0
Covers three sections of special methods and evaluation in typewriting,

stenography, and accounting data processing. Objectives, planning, evaluat-

ing, and skill building are studied. Media and facilities for instruction arc ex-

amincd. Students elect sections needed for certification.

BE 4H2 Independent Study var-3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean. College of

Business

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues in a

concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty member.

Bl: Biology
Department of Biology
College of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics

Bl 120 Animal Biology 3c-4l-5sh

Prerequisite: Bl 1 05 or special permission

Morphology, physiology, embryology, ecology, taxonomy, social, and eco-

nomic importance of animals; consideration of principles applicable to a

correlation of classical with present-day zoology.

Bl 150 Human Anatomy 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: Non-Biology majors only

Study of the functional systematic anatomy of the human. Lab studies center

on nonhuman mammals whose anatomy is then related to the human con-

dition.

Bl 151 Human Physiology 3c-2l-4sh

Prerequisites: BI 105, Non-Biology majors only

Course deals with acquiring, through lecture presentations and laboratory ex-

periments, an understanding of the basic functions and control of the major

organ systems of the human body. Organ systems examined include the fol-

lowing: muscular system, cardiovascular system, respiratory system, endo-

crine system, renal system, digestive system, reproductive system, and

nervous system.

Bl 155 Human Physiology and Anatomy 3c-3I-4sh

Prerequisite: Non-Biology majors only (food and nutrition, home economics

education, physical education, and safety sciences majors)

Study of structure and function of the human body. Emphasis is on normal

function, with particular attention to functional anatomy, control mechan-

isms, and interrelationships among systems. Laboratory studies will include

experimentation and dissection. For students with little or no science back-

ground.

Bl 160 Biology of Aging 3c-01 -3sh

An examination of the biological changes that occur during the aging process

in humans, including discussion of recent theories on the causes of aging.

Note: This course does not fulfill Biology major requirements.

Bl 232 Fundamentals of Microbiology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: CH101 or equivalent, Non-Biology majors only (food and

nutrition and home economics education majors)

Study of microorganisms and the role they play in water, food disease, and

infection. Food spoilage, poisoning, and disease are emphasized. General

methods and techniques are emphasized in the laboratory.

Bl 241 General Microbiology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: Non-Biology majors only (nursing and respiratory therapy

majors), BI 105, CHI01, or equivalent

Study of microorganisms and the role I hey play in water, soil, food, and in-

fection. Microbes and disease will he emphasized. Standard methods and

techniques are emphasized in laboratory.

Bl 252 Field /.oology 2c-3l -3sh

Prerequisite: Bl 120

Field natural history of vertebrates; identification, collection, and preserva-

tion techniques.

BI26I Ornithology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: linos or BI 103 and 104

A study of birds of the region. Indooi la bur aim y as well as early morning

and possibly weekend Held nips required,

Bl 101 General Biology I 3c-2l 4sh

n Biology majors only

ic introduction to ecology, biochemistry and cell biology, genetics, and
evolution.

Bl 262 <.c in i:ii Entomolog) 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: 111 1 20

Morpl n\. ecology, taxonomy, .""I economic and public health
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importance of insect orders, particularly those of Western Pennsylvania; stu-

dent collection and field trips required.

Bl 263 Genetics 2c-3l -3sh

Prerequisites: BlllOor 120andCH231
Deals with the distribution and function of the hereditary material; special

emphasis on microbial, viral, and molecular genetics.

Bl 265 Human Genetics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Non-Biology majors only

Behavior of genes in man, as individuals and as populations, will be consid-

ered through pedigree studies, linkage analysis, chemical structure of pro-

teins, and cytogenetic correlations. Emphasis on facts and principles which

relate to man's growing social, ethical, and political problems.

Bl 269 Biuethics and Coevolution 3c-OI-3sh

Discussion and exploration of the coevolution of man and nature. Areas cov-

ered include the concepts of coevolution, bioethics, resource utilization, and

possible future lifestyles. Designed for majors and nonmajors.

Bl 271 Evolution 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: One year Biology

Historical development of evolutionary thought; evidence and operational

mechanisms involved; origin and phylogenetic relationships of biological

groups.

Bl 272 Conservation of Plant and Animal Resources 2c-3I-3sh

Prerequisites: BI105 or BI103 and 104

A study of accepted practices in soil, water, forest, and wildlife conservation.

Saturday field trips.

Bl 273 Introduction to Rocky Mountain Ecology var-4sh

An introductory course intended primarily for those not familiar with the

Rocky Mountains. Flora and fauna of each of the life zones will be described,

collected, and identified. Interactions among the various elements of these

ecosystems will be considered. This course will be given in a wilderness area.

Primitive accommodations allow the student the opportunity to enjoy the

wilderness area as much as possible. Study takes place in Wyoming. Tents,

food, horses, etc., are provided by a professional outfitter. Offered only in

the summer. No prerequisites.

Bl 350 Cellular Physiology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: CH231
Topics include cell membrane systems, bioenergetics, information processing

systems as well as growth and differentiation of cells and their organelles.

Complements plant and animal physiology and biochemistry.

Bl 352 Comparative Animal Physiology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: BI120, CH231
Comparative study of homeostatic mechanisms and systems in animals and

their relation to fundamental chemical and physical events in cells.

Bl 360 Medical Mycology 2c 31 3sh

Prerequisite: B1105

A study of the mycology of pathogenic fungi. Consideration will include

sources of infection, distribution, symptomatology, diagnosis, prognosis, im-

munology, and treatment. Pathogens are used in the course, and emphasis is

placed upon actual laboratory technique and procedures.

Bl 361 Microbiology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: BI105, CH231
Introduction to morphology, physiology, and ecology of procaryotic organ-

isms. Importance of microorganisms in basic and applied research, econom-

ics, infection, and immunology are discussed.

BI362 Ecology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: BI110, 120

Study of interrelations and adaptations of organisms; includes consideration

of physical and biotic environmental factors. Field trips.

Bl 364 Immunology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: BI36I, CH351
Physical and chemical properties of antigens and antibodies; nature of

antigen-antibody interactions; mechanism of antibody formation; and im-

mune reaction and disease. Lab employs serological techniques.

Bl 401 Laboratory Methods in Biology and Biotech-

nology 2c-41-3sh

Prerequisite: CH351
Theory and practice in a number of major analytical and preparative tech-

niques currently in use in physiology, molecular biology, and biotechnology.

Bl 310 Applied Entomology and Zoonoses 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: Bl 120 or permission

Study of the measures for abatement or control of arthropods, rodents,

birds, and other disease vectors of public importance; selection, chemistry,

formulation, and safe application of insecticides, rodenticides, and fumi-

gants; pesticiding equipment; application of biological and other measures of

control.

Ill 31 1 Environmental Biology 3c-3l-4sh

Prerequisites: Restricted to Elementary Education and Earth Science Educa-

tion majors only

Laboratory and field course providing basic knowledge in biology and its

practical implications. Physical and biological aspects of the environment are

studied.

BI32I Environmental Protection I 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: Bl 105, CHI 12, and permission of instructor, Environmental

health majors only

Considers the impact of important components of the physical environment

on health and deals with principles and methods for identification, evalua-

tion, and control of such health hazards. Major attention to principles and

methods of epidemiological investigation. Major credit only for environmen-

tal health majors.

Bl 322 Environmental Protection II 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: B1321 , Environmental health majors only

Subjects receiving attention include water and food supplies, domestic and in-

dustrial sewage and wastes, housing, accidents, community air pollution,

domestic and industrial poisons, ionizing radiations, occupational health haz-

ards. Major credit only for environmental health majors.

BI33I Animal Developmental Biology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: Bl 120

Comparative and molecular development of vertebrate animals are the major

considerations. General principles of development are illustrated using ver-

tebrate, invertebrate, and plant materials.

Bl 425 Herpetology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: Bl 120

A comprehensive survey of the classes Amphibia and Reptilia, including their

classification, structure, origin, evolution, phylogenetic relationships, distri-

bution, and natural history. Special emphasis is placed on the herpetofauna

of Pennsylvania.

Bl 432 Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: Bl 1 20

Discussion of anatomy of representative vertebrates from a comparative

point of view. Stresses major organizational changes observed in vertebrate

history.

Bl 446 Dendrology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: Bl 1 10 or by permission

Study of woody plants as to their identification, distribution, ecology, cul-

ture, anatomy, physiology, mensuration, and utilization.

BI45I Taxonomy of Plants 2c-31 3sh

Prerequisite: Bll 10

Considers the collection, preservation, and identification and taxonomy of

plants of this region.

Bl 453 Plant Physiology 2c 31 3sh

Prerequisites: BI110, CH231
Studies physiological processes occurring in plants considered in relation to

growth, development, and ecology of plants.

BI463 Limnology 2c-31 -3sh

Prerequisites: BI362

An investigation into the physical, chemical, and biological aspects of inland

waters and their interrelationships. In the laboratory the student will gain ex-

perience in the techniques involved in aquatic sampling and the analysis of

data. (Saturday or Sunday labs may be required.)

Bl 472 Radiation Biology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: Two years Biology, one year Physics, and General, Organic,
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and Biochemistry

Aspects of nuclear physics and radioactive isotopes; uses, effects, detection,

and measurement of radioactive nuclides used in Biology.

Bl 475 Mammalog) 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: BI120

A general discussion of mammals emphasizing systematics, distribution, and

structural and functional modifications related to evolution of this group.

Lab work samples numerous techniques that can be applied to mammalian
biology.

Bl 476 Parasitology 2c-31 -3sh

Prerequisite: Bi 120

Structure, physiology, ecology, life cycles, pathology, and treatment of para-

silic protozoa and flatworm and roundworm species of man. Dissection of

hosts for parasites.

Bl 478 Mycology 2c 3l-3sh

Prerequisite: Bll 10

Involves a study of the systemics, morphology, and physiology of the king-

dom Myceteae with emphasis on economically important and experimentally

useful organisms.

Bl 480 Biology Seminar lc-01-lsh

Discussion of recent trends in biological thought and research. Students

report on assigned readings and/or personal research.

BI48I Special Topics var-l-3sh

This course varies from semester to semester covering diverse topics in specif-

ic areas of biology.

Bl 482 Independent Study var-l-3sh

Student investigates independently any field of biology in which interested.

Work is supervised by a faculty member but does not involve regular class or

laboratory hours. Enrollment by permission only; 2.5 GPA overall and in

major courses required.

Bl 4V3 Biology Internship var-6-12sh

Prerequisites: Biology major with at least 57 semester hours, 2.5 overall

QPA, and permission of the director of internships and the chairperson

Selected students have opportunity, under department supervision, to gain

off-campus practical experience in area of interest. Only six credits may be

applied toward major; total number of credits will be decided in consultation

between student, his her adviser, and director of internships.

CE: Counselor Education
Department of Counselor Education
College of Education

< I 250 Developing Interpersonal Relationship Skills lc-01-lsh

Teaches interpersonal relationship skills: listening, communicating, group dy-

namics, decision making, leadership, assertiveness, time use management,
problem solving, and conflict resolution. Open to all undergraduates.

CK 253 Counseling in School Sellings 3c-01-3sh

An elective course designed to provide in-service teachers and school person-

nel, other than counselors, with a basic understanding ol the knowledge, in

formation, and skills appropriate to counseling with individuals and groups

CI: Chinese
Department of Spanish and Classical

Languages
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

• 1151 ( onlemporarv < hinese I 3c-OI-3sh

The hrst pari of comprehensive courses lot beginning learners with emphasis
on the training ol both Ihe understanding ol the language and oral ahilny,

while
: ng the general knowledge ol the ( hinese language and cul

nip Ihe student will pi iring and understanding the Chinese sound

" wilh lour ' ai and .'.ill pcrfccl on n alion and sen

iructurc through clai room practice and lapings, discussions, and
orl I he course is taught in Chinese.

CI 152 Contemporary Chinese II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: C1151

A continuing course for beginning learners with emphasis on the training of

both the understanding of the language and oral ability, while not neglecting

the general know ledge of the Chinese language and culture. The student w ill

practice hearing and understanding the Chinese sound system with four tones

and grammar and will perfect pronunciation and sentence structure through

classroom practice and tapings, discussions, and homework. The course is

taught in Chinese.

CI 251 Contemporary Chinese III 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: CI 152

A comprehensive course for intermediate-level learners with emphasis on the

training of both the understanding of the language and oral ability, while not

neglecting the general knowledge of the Chinese language and culture. The
student will advance in understanding the Chinese language and will continue

to work with pronunciation and sentence structure through classroom prac-

tice and tapings, discussions, and homework. The course is taught in

Chinese.

CI 252 Contemporary Chinese IV 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: CI25I

A comprehensive course for continuing learners with emphasis on the train-

ing of both the understanding of the language and oral ability, while not

neglecting the general knowledge of the Chinese language and culture. The
student will advance in understanding the Chinese language and will continue

to work with pronunciation and sentence structure through classroom prac-

tice and tapings, discussions, and homework. The course is taught in

Chinese.

CH: Chemistry
Department of Chemistry
College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

CH 101 College Chemistry I each 3c-2l-4sh

The basic fundamental principles and concepts of inorganic chemistry are de-

veloped from the standpoint of atomic and molecular structure with illustra-

tive examples from descriptive chemistry. The laboratory portion of the

course illustrates physical and chemical properties in a qualitative and quan-

titative manner. The course is designed for selected majors within the College

of Human Ecology and Health Sciences.

CH 102 College Chemistry II 3c-21-4sh

Prerequisite: CHI01
The basic fundamental principles and concepts of organic and biochemistry

are developed. Deals primarily with structural features of organic com-
pounds, the chemistry of functional groups, and practical examples and uses

of organic compounds. The laboratory portion illustrates properties and

reactions of representative organic compounds. The course is designed for

selected majors within the College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences.

(HIM General Chemistry I 3c 31 4sh

l ecture-discussion ol principles ol chemistry, including theory and applica-

tions. The lab illustrates principles discussed. Topics discussed include scien

tific measurements, simple definitions and concepts, ihe mole, stoichiometry,

gas laws, electronic structure of the atom, bonding, thermochemistry, and
descriptive chemistry of the elements.

CH 112 C.eneral Chemistry II 3c-3l 4sh

Prerequisite: (111 I I

t ontinuation of General ( hemistrj l ropics discussed include the solid and
liquid state, solutions, kinclics, equilibria, acids and bases, solubility

equilibria, thermodynamics, electrochemistry, and descriptive chemistry of

ihe elements.

CH 113 Concepts in Chemistry I 3c-31-4sh

Introductory course lor chemistry majors, ropics covered include atomic the-

ory, chemical bonding, moleculai geometry, kinetic molecular theory ol

gases, gas laws, thermochemistry, ami descriptive chemistr) ol selected

elements.

<ll 114 Concepts in Chemistrj II Jc H -Kb

Prerequisite: CHI 13

Continuation of Concepts in ( hemistry l I opus covered include the liquid
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and solid stales, solution theory, chemical equilibrium, kinetics, elec-

trochemistry, nuclear chemistry, and descriptive chemistry of selected

elements.

CH231 Organic Chemistry I 3c-41-4sh

Prerequisite: CHI 12 or 114

A study of compounds of carbon, with special emphasis onstructure-

reactivity relationships. Laboratory work emphasizes methods of separation

and purification of organic compounds.

CH 232 Organic Chemistry II 3c-4l-4sh

A continuation of Organic Chemistry I with an introduction to spectroscopic

techniques. Laboratory work emphasizes the synthesis of representative com-

pounds.

CH 255 Biochemistry and Nutrition 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: CHI 0:

Course for Home Economics majors; studies chemistry and biological func-

tion of biologically active compounds with respect to nutritional re-

quirements.

CH 301 Chemistry Seminar lc-01-lsh

Discussion of current technical literature and current research problems of

staff. Lectures by outside chemists and student presentations. Open to junior

or senior chemistry majors and to others by permission of the instructor.

CH 342 Physical Chemistry II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: CH341
Study of solids, liquids, surfaces, chemical kinetics, electrochemistry, atomic

and molecular structure.

CH 343 Physical Chemistry Laboratory I 0c-31-lsh

Prerequisites: CH321, 341

Experiments illustrating application of fundamental laws to actual systems.

CH 344 Physical Chemistry Laboratory II 0c-31-lsh

Prerequisites: CH342. 343

Extension of Physical Chemistry Laboratory I; experiments related to chemi-

cal kinetics, molecular spectroscopy, and other topics of physical chemistry.

CH 351 Biochemistry 4c-0Msh

Prerequisite: CH23I
Study of chemistry and biological functions of carbohydrates, lipids, pro-

teins, minerals, vitamins, and hormones.

CH 376 Radiochemistry 4c-\ar-3sh

Prerequisite: CH322
Study of basic aspects of nuclear structure, phenomena of radioactive iso-

topes, and chemical effects of such isotopes. Concurrent lab work utilizing

instruments for detection and measurement of radioactive nuclides used in

chemical experimentation.

CH 303 Glassblowing Techniques 0c-21-lsh

Introduces science student to techniques necessary for construction and

modification of scientific glass apparatus. Limited to junior and senior

science majors and others by permission of instructor.

CH4II Inorganic Chemistry 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: CH34I
Gives understanding of advanced theories of atomic structure, chemical

bonding, acids and bases, coordination compounds, and selected topics.

CH32I Quantitative Analysis 3c-4l-4sh

Prerequisite: CH112orCHH4
Theory and practice of quantitative analysis, including gravimetric and volu-

metric analysis; special emphasis on perfecting student's laboratory tech-

niques and application of general chemical knowledge through problem

solving.

CH 322 Instrumental Analysis 3c-41-4sh

Prerequisite: CH34I
Modern instrumental methods of chemical analysis. Student learns theory be-

hind the instrument, principles of operation, interpretation of data obtained,

and limitations of methods.

CH323 Analytical Methods 3c-41-4sh

Prerequisites: CHI 12 and non-Chemistry major

Principles of precipitation, acid-base, oxidation-reduction, and equilibria are

applied to problem solving and to laboratory determinations; instrumental

methods of analysis, such as colorimetry. atomic absorption and flame emis-

sion, gas chromatography, etc.

CH 324 Forensic Analysis 3c-41-4sh

Prerequisites: CHI II. 112,231, 232

Theory and practice of modern quantitative and instrumental analysis, espe-

cially as applied to forensic samples in the crime lab. Principles of instrument

operation and data interpretation will be stressed.

CH 331 Organic Molecular Structure Determination 4c-var-3sh

Prerequisites: CH231-232 (CH232 mj> be taken concurrently)

Gives the student experience in systematic identification of various classes of

organic compounds by both chemical and physical methods.

CH 335 Advanced Organic Chemistry 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CH232 and CH341
Selected topics of current interest covered. Possible topics include reaction

mechanisms, molecular spectroscopy . stereochemistry, natural products, het-

erocyclics, polymer chemistry, and organic synthesis.

CH 340 Physical Chemistry for the Biological Sciences 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MA122. 124, 128 and PYI 12 or 132; CH232
One semester course for Biochemistry and Biology majors. Chemical ther-

modvnamics. equilibria, kinetics; quantum mechanics; and spectroscopy es-

pecially as applied to biomechanical systems.

CH34I Physical Chemistry 4c-01-4sh

Prerequisites: MAI22. 124. or 12S and PYI12or 132; CHI 12 or 114

Chemical thermodynamics with applications to solutions, phase, and chemi-

cal equilibria-kinetic theory.

CH 412 Inorganic Preparations 4c-var-3sh

Prerequisites: CH32I and CH4I

1

Lectures include discussion of descriptive chemistry of elements according to

their periodicity; laboratory includes investigation of synthesis; purification

and characterization of inorganic substances.

CH421 Advanced Instrumental Analysis 4c-var-3sh

Prerequisite: CH322
Study of modern chemical analysis, using advanced instrumental techniques;

emphasis on theory, principles of operation, capabilities, and limitations of

advanced analytical instruments used.

CH44I Advanced Physical Chemistry 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite or corequisite: CH342
Study of fundamental ideas of quantum and statistical mechanics, molecular

structure, and other topics of current interest.

CH 493 Internship in Chemistry var-4to9sh

Prerequisites: CHI 13, 1 14. 231, 232. 321, 341 and departmental approval

Full-time involvement in an actual "on-the-job" situation in an industrial

laboratory under the tutelage of a selected preceptor. A department faculty

member will work closely with the student and preceptor and will assume

responsibility of making the final ev aluat ion and assigning a grade.

CH 498 Problems in Chemistry \ar-lto2sh

Prerequisite: Permission of chairperson

Course of independent study on selected problems, including lab work,

library reading, and conferences with staff member. A minimum of four

hours per week required per credit.

CL: Critical Languages
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

CL491 Critical Languages I 3c-01 3sh

Basic vocabulary and pronunciation in the target language. Oral aural skills

are stressed. See program description under College of Humanities and Social

Sciences for languages offered.

CL 492 Critical Languages II 3e-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: 491 or acceptable equivalent

A continuation of the first-semester course. Depending on the language being

studied, reading and writing may be introduced at this level.

CL 493 Critical Languages III 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: 492 or acceptable equivalent

At this first intermediate level, students will begin to develop a degree of oral
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proficiency thai will vary with Ihe language studied. Reading and writing will

be studied in all languages by this level.

CL494 Critical Languages IV 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: 493 or acceptable equivalent

By the end of this course the student should be able to communicate in simple

terms with an educated native speaker on a topic with which the student is

familiar. Ability in reading and writing will vary with language.

CM: Communications Media
Department of Communications Media
College of Education

(Mini Survey of Communications Media 3c-01-3sh

Required of Communications Media majors

Introduction to the evolution, status, and future of communications media.

Students explore intrapersonal communication through self-assessment,

values clarification, and feedback; interpersonal communication through in-

terviews, observations, case studies, and gaming; and mass communications

through the examination of the processes and the technology utilized to dis-

seminate and manage information. Career paths, field applications, profes-

sional associations, and the primary literature are investigated.

C M 102 Basic Technology lc-01-lsh

Prerequisite: CM 101

Provides Communication majors with the ability to identify, operate, and

maintain a variety ol audiovisual hardware commonly found in education,

business, industry, and allied health professions.

(Mini Basic Communications Research lc-01-lsh

Prerequisite: CMI01
An introduction to research as it specifically applies to the field of communi-

cations. Major emphasis will be placed on a review of the resource materials

pertaining to the area of communications. Also to be included vv ill be a basic

understanding of research methodology as it relates to the design and valida-

tion of communication devices

C M 200 Images 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: CM 101

The course examines the basic visual and aural elements, the strategies and

options of techniques, the psychological and physiological implications of

creative composition, and the range of media and formats.

C M 271 Beginning Photography 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: CM 1 01 or permission

Working with black-and-white materials, the student learns to operate a

camera, develop film, make contact prints and enlargements, and mount
prints lor display. Ancillary topics arc introduced such as filtration, print

spotting, flash, and the use of accessory lenses. Student is required to have a

35mm camera, preferably a single-lens reflex, with fully manual focusing and
exposure capability.

CM 301 Instructional Media 3c-0l 3sh

Prerequisites: PC 101 . EP302, and Junior Standing

I Professional course required of all students in Education. Pre-service

I teachers gain competencies in selecting, using, and evaluating audiovisual

machines and materials. Performance-based activities in instructional design,

materials production, machines operation, and related learning resource ac-

relcvant to prospective teaching experiences stressed.

< M 103 Scriplwrilinf 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite. ( M I'll

Required ol ( ommunications Media majors

Introduction to the design of media materials and script writing. Style and
. techniques of writing will be analyzed. Classroom emphasis is on writing, cri-

and revision of designs and scripts Scripts lor audio, still projection,

and motion picture and television productions will be written.

( M M0 ( ommunications Media in I raining and Edu-
cation

1 101, 303

iev lews Ihe historical growth and philosophies ol the design and
i devclopmcni ol training and education products and processes I he student

incs the principal roles and functions ol human and material resource

' professionals lor training (performance improvement ». education I
pcten

provement), and development (personal and Organizational growth).

CM 335 Consulting Practices in Communications 3c-0!-3sh

Prerequisite: CM 101

The course presents the theoretical views and clinical applications of consult-

ing skills and practices associated and needed by communication profession-

als. Presented will be the functions and role of the consultant, the client's

perspective of consulting, hiring a consultant, ethics in consulting, personal

assessment tests, and related literature and models.

CM 390 Practicum in Communications var-l-3sh

Prerequisite: CMI0I, written permission

An opportunity with credit for students to make contributions to department

and campus media-related facilities and offices including WIUP-TV, WIUP-
FM, Perm, Oak, Public Relations. Media Resources. Repeatable for a maxi-

mum of six credits.

CM 395 Career Planning in Communications Media lc-01-lsh

Prerequisite: Minimum 20 CM credits

The course serves as a primary skill-building and strategy-seeking experience

for the internship program and later career entry and growth. Extensive writ-

ing, research, and individual counseling are involved. Travel may be

necessary.

CM 403 Writing for Broadcasting 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM 101. permission of instructor

To acquaint students with the various techniques used in writing scripts for

radio and telev ision. To make them aware of the visual impact of television

and the audio impact of radio. Students are made aware of the limitations of

television and radio as well as their unique features.

CM 404 Foundations of Broadcasting 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM 101, permission

Examination of the historical, legal, and economic aspects of broadcasting.

Impact of broadcasting on society will be explained as well as the impact of

the new technology on our existing broadcasting systems.

CM 405 Radio Production 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM 101. 200, 403, 404, permission

\n introduction to production techniques as they pertain to radio. The stu-

dent will be exposed to programming, scripting, producing programs, intros,

outros, commercials, public serv ice announcements, station identifications,

and promotional announcements. The course will also deal with the interac-

tion of a radio station with national networks and with the real-life concerns

of deadlines.

CM 430 Analysis of Communication Products and
Processes 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM330, permission

The course will provide both a framework for action and tools to measure the

effectiveness of training and education in human and material resource de-

velopment programs. The course contains- practical theory and problem-

focused discussion with students regarding application. Topics include instru-

ment choice or construction, data collection and analysis, interpretation, and

alternative presentation strategies of the findings.

CM 435 Organizational Development in C ommunica-
tions Media 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM330, permission

The course presents the basic methods and approaches for organization,

management, and development of human and material resource departments

The topics include the primary .iciiv ities and roles of an HMRD director,

problem-solving functions in reporting to management, characteristics as-

sociated with career systems, and special topics.

< M 440 Communications Graphics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM 101, permission

Provides basic experiences m planning and producing a commonly used tele-

vision studio, industrial display, and classroom graphics which arc applicable

in educational, industrial, and medical training programs Experiences in-

clude technical layout and lettering; color; mounting and laminating; copying

and reproduction techniques utilizing photograph) and xerography; photo

silk screening and photo sketching.

CM 441 Advanced ( ommtiriii alion Graphic! 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite! ' M 1 10, permission

Provides in depth experience in planning and preparing graphic materials

in inly used in the COmmunu al urns profession; graphic materials include

design, photosketching, lettering, slide titling and duplication, prep. lr.in

uly art. lithographic film and mastei layout sheets, professional
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slide flat production ad photocopy, large format transparency production,

color key, and color systems.

CM 445 Applications and Techniques of Motion
Pictures 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM444, permission

A survey of the role that motion picture film production plays in society.

Major emphasis will be placed on the variety of applications with special con-

sideration given to motion pictures as a tool to support research.

CM 449 Basic Audio Recording Techniques 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM 101, 403, permission

Theory and practice of recording sound, developing an understanding of the

language of sound recording as well as the ability to make sound recordings.

Exposure to recording for various media including radio, music, motion pic-

tures, television, multi-image, and slide and tape production. Material also

appropriate for teachers who wish to make use of tape recorder in the class-

room. Students will gain hands-on experience through labs and projects to be

completed outside of class. Students will be expected to provide an audio tape

recorder.

CM 450 Advanced Audio Recording Techniques 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM449, permission

Sound recording utilizing advanced techniques and concentrating on specific

applications. Student participates in an intensive lab experience utilizing the

most advanced equipment available. Emphasis on application, editing, signal

processing, and multi-track recording. Student is expected to produce a

sound recording for a specific use of professional quality.

CM 451 Television Production 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM 101, permission

Develops basic skills in television production and direction. Consideration of

operating problems of a television studio, as well as functions, limitations,

and capabilities of television equipment and facilities.

CM 452 Electronic Field Production 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM451, permission

Provides in-depth field experience with portable video equipment and light-

ing. Students edit programs to broadcast quality.

CM 453 Broadcast News Process 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM405, 451, permission

Reporting and presenting radio and TV news programs. Analysis of news and

public affairs broadcasting.

CM 454 Broadcast Regulation 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM404, permission

This course delves into the areas of law affecting broadcasters. Topics cov-

ered are laws pertaining to cable television, station licensing and renewal,

political broadcasting, libel, copyright, the right of reply, and privacy. The

historical development of the FCC and its jurisdictions will also be examined.

Case studies will be discussed along with the relevancy of some laws as they

pertain to today's society.

CM 455 Television Performance 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM451, permission

Provides theory and practice for performing on television. Detailed analysis

of a performer's role in a variety of settings.

CM 456 Broadcast Management 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM404, permission

Detailed examination of the management decision-making process in radio

and television; particular reference to program policies, personnel adminis-

tration, and community relations.

CM 460 Alternative Systems of Communication 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM404, permission

The implications and capabilities of cable systems, the private and industrial

utilization of nonbroadcast services, the emergence of satellite CATV net-

working, and the application of two-way cable response systems.

CM 472 Photography II: The Print 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM271, permission

Students will develop camera and print-making skills to the degree that they

can produce salon-quality photographic prints. Students will understand the

photographic processes utilized in producing a high-quality negative and

print to the extent that they can manipulate those processes to communicate

an intended message with their photographs. Emphasis on camera and print

control as well as composition and negative and print manipulation.

CM 473 Creative Darkroom Techniques 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CM472, permission

Students pursue photographic competencies to a high level of proficiency.

Specific topics may vary as photographic technology changes, but typical as-

signments include high-contrast photography through the use of graphic arts

materials, multiple exposures in the camera and in projection printing, mak-
ing and using paper negatives, and hand coloring of photos.

CM 474 Documentary Photography 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM271, 472, permission

Prepares the student to deal with the actions of subjects in both descriptive

and interpretive styles. The student is assigned to photograph a variety of lo-

cal events in a manner that makes the nature of the event evident to the view-

er of the photograph. The student also learns differences between printing for

reproduction and for exhibit. The student is required to have a 35mm camera

(preferably a manual exposure single-lens reflex) and a flash unit.

CM 475 Color Photography 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM271, 472, permission

An introduction to major techniques and problems of color photography in-

cluding color temperature of light and color response of films, filtration,

negative and reversal film processing, and making color prints from negatives

and slides. Includes an introduction to color theory as it applies to pho-

tography.

CM 476 Commercial Photography 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM271, 471, major status, permission

An introduction to professional studio and location work, including making

pictures for advertising, catalogs, publicity, and other commercial purposes.

Deals with lighting, backgrounds, and camera use for photographing por-

traits, products, and architecture. In addition to use of the student's own
35mm camera equipment, the course provides experience with the 4x5-inch

view camera. Ability to solve basic algebra problems is required.

CM 477 Slide/Sound Production 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CM271, 303, 440, 449, and permission

This course is designed to provide advanced students with the theoretical and

practical experiences necessary to be able to plan, design, produce, and

present effective slide/tape presentations for use in education, industry, and

the allied health professions.

CM 478 Multi-image Production 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM271, 303, 440, 449, permission

An advanced production course employing instructional development tech-

niques to emphasize the unique features of multiple image messages primarily

through 2x2-inch slides. Scripting, storyboarding, computer programming,

and audiovisual production techniques are used in the course project.

CM 480 Independent Study var-Ito3sh

Prerequisites: Communications Media major only, permission

Students may, with the sponsorship of a department faculty member and

consensus of the department, elect an advanced course of study which reflects

the academic goals of the department. Exemplary project is intended to ex-

tend or combine field knowledge not readily available through other course

offerings. Students may take one or more semester hours (40 hours or more

of commitment = 1 s.h.) and multiple projects are possible; a maximum of 3

s.h. are permitted towards a degree program.

CM 493 Internship var-6tol2sh

Prerequisites: Communications Media majors only, Junior or Senior status,

permission

Supervised professional work experience in communications media. Sites

reflect the academic goals of the department and are approved and ad-

ministered by a department coordinator. Location, duties, length of intern-

ship, and hours are individually tailored to student career goals. Sites

represent wide application of process and technology of communications in

business, education, allied health, or other agencies. Students may take 3 or

more s.h. per semester (40 hours or more of commitment = 1 s.h.) and multi-

ple experiences are possible: a maximum of 3 s.h. of internship and/or field >

experiences are permitted towards a degree program.

CM 495 Seminar in Training and Development 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CM Foundation electives. permission

Student research in advanced or specialized topics in Human and Materials

Development. Current issues, problems, unique curriculums, or new process-
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es and technology are examined as they impact upon programs, products,

and indix idual career directions.

CO: Computer Science
Department of Computer Science
College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

CO 101 Microbased Computer Literacy 3c-OI-3sh

An introductory course designed to provide students with a fundamental un-

derstanding of computers. The course familiarizes students with the interac-

tion of computer hardware and software. Emphasis is placed on the

application of microcomputers, the use of products uv software (word

processing, spreadsheet management, file and data base management), and

the social and ethical aspects of the impact of computers on society. (Does

not count toward Computer Science major. Replaced CO200 in 1989-90.

Equivalent courses are BE 101 and IM101; only one of the three may count

toward graduation.)

CO 105 Fundamentals of Computer Science 3c-01-3sh

This is the first course for computer science majors. It is required of all com-
puter science students and is appropriate for other Natural Sciences and

Mathematics siudents. Topics include the fundamental concepts of computer

architecture, algorithm development and analysis, programming languages,

software engineering, data organization and representation, and systems soft-

ware. Hands-on introduction to computer usage with an emphasis on termi-

nology and the underlying connections wiihin the discipline.

CO 110 Problem Suiting and Structured Programming 3c-OI-3sh

(for science, mathematics, and computer science majors, and for others who
have a sufficiently quantitative orientation)

Basic structure of modern digital computers; hatch processing vs. interactive

lime-shared on-line computing; problem analysis and computer solution us-

ing flowcharting and the I ORTRAN language. Exemption or credit by ex-

amination possible

CO 205 Programming Languages for Secondary Kdu-
calion 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Education major

Provides an introduction to the three high-level programming languages most

commonly used in secondary education: Pascal, LOCO, and BASIC, with

particular emphasis on Pascal. Also includes a comparative study of the con-

trol structures and data structures present in Ihese three languages. This

course is intended to establish a solid foundation lo prepare prospective

teachers of computing courses K- 1 2. [Note: Previous experience with

microcomputers is strongly recommended. Does not count toward a com-

puter science major ( redit toward graduation will not be given if this course

is taken alter completing ft or more credils of computer science courses]

C O 220 Applied Computer Programming 5c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: ( Ol 10 or equivalent

Structured programming principles and techniques, as implemented through

the \N.S ( OUOI language; program design using top down techniques;

group programming projects; program and projeel documentation; introduc-

tion to tape and disk files.

CO 2 SO Introduction lo Numerical Methods Vol <sh

1 Prerequisites: < < >\ in. \1 \I02, MA 1 22 or MAI23 <>r VIAI27

ihmic methods lor function evaluation, mots ol equations, solutions to

systems of equations operations, matrix operations, curve lining, Interpol.

i

lion, numerical integration and differentiation; enors in computation

• I) MM) Vsvembl) Language Programming J< 01 3sh

ii itc ' OHO oi equivalent

nation ol structure and langua nines; representation ol dala,

addressing techniques, symbolic coding, assemblers, macros, etc.; problem

m using assembly langu

< <• HO Dala Sinn lures k 01 3sh

' 'II Hi or ( O220

and structures; lists, arrays, string

hashing techniques: searching ami sorting li hniquc data itructurcs in

ramming languages; -.t r i
m- processing Progi imming in a blor 1

COHS I .argc Kile Organization and Access 01

' ')220

/at ion ol large i ompulci fill foi business system*, information

systems, and other applications. Use of COBOL for efficient file access.

Evaluation of file access methods, Advanced topics in COBOL.

CO 320 Software Engineering lc-2d-3sh

Prerequisite: C0315 or permission of the instructor

Planning, design, and implementation of large software systems using struc-

tured top-down techniques; maintenance and documentation principles and
practices; large group projects.

CO 345 Data Communications 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: COl 10. CO220, and MA214, 21ft, 217, or equivalents

Communication of digital data between computers and to and from terminals

and other peripherals; computer networks; design project or term paper.

CO 355 Computer Graphics 2c-ll-3sh

Prerequisite: CO310 and junior status

The use of computer graphics hardware and software. An overview of cur-

rent applications and experience with representative software will introduce

current practice. Eoundations in primitives, geometry, and algorithms ol pas-

sive computer graphics are the principal focus of the course. A brief introduc-

tion to interactive computer graphics will be included.

CO 360 IBM Job Control Language lc-01-lsh

Prerequisite: CO220 or permission of the instructor

Detailed study of the job control language (JCL) of the IBM OS operating

system; comparison of OS with the locally available DEC operating system,

VAX VMS.

CO 380 Seminar on the Computer Profession Oc-ld-lsh

Prerequisites: see text below

Reading, review, and discussion of the current literature of computer science

and industry trade journals; effective oral presentations; employment

prospects. Should be taken (he semester before an internship or the Firsl

semester of the senior year. Should not be taken at the same time as CO480.

CO 410 Processor Architecture and Microprogramming 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CO300 and CO310
The logical description of computer processor structure (architecture), with

emphasis on the microprogramming approach. Project assignments using

minicomputer.

CO 419 Software Development with Ada 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: CO3I0
Introduction to the Ada programming language as a tool of the software

engineer. Projects will use the advanced programming constructs resident in

Ada, including packages, multi-tasking, generic units, exception handlers,

and concurrent programming.

CO 420 Modern Programming Languages 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CO220and CO3I0
Comparative study of the properties and applications of a range of modern
higher-level programming languages, including Ada. API , ( , I ISP, I (Kit).

Pascal, PROLOG, and SNOBOI < oinpai isou with oldei languages such as

ALGOL, BASIC, COBOI , FORTRAN, and PI /I.

CO 430 Introduction lo Systems Programming 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CO300 and (OHO
Concepts and techniques ol systems programming with an emphasis on as

sembly and compilation of usei programs. Representation ol source language

so as i o facilitate the needed translation process. Exercises using various com
putcr systems.

CO 432 Introduction lo Operating Systems Jc-01 3sh

Prerequisites: CO300, C03 10 or equivalents

Introduction lo the principles ol operating sysicm design and implcmcnta
Hon ropics include interrupt set vice, process si ales and transitions, spool

ing, management ol memory and disk space, virtual storage, scheduling

processes ami devices, ami file systems.

Jc IsllCO 441 Dala Hase Management
Prerequisite: C03I5
Review ol data base eo pis I )cl ailed si lulv ol dala base management ap
proaches, ( omparativc study of commercially available data base manage
mem systems. Project on the locafl} a> tillable dala base systems.

CO 450 Applied Numerical Method* jt oi Kit

Prerequisites CO250, MAI7I, and MA24I, oi equivalents

Polynomial approximations using finile differences, with applications in nu
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merical integration and differentiation. Numerical solution of initial value or-

dinary differential equations. The APL language will be introduced and used,

along with FORTRAN, in programming selected algorithms.

CO 460 Theory of Computation 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: C03 10 or consent of instructor

Formal methods for describing and analyzing programming languages and al-

gorithms. Backus-Naur forms; productions; regular expressions; introduction

to automata theory; Turing machines; recent concepts in algorithm theory

computability.

CO 480 Seminar on Technical Topics Oc-ll-lsh

Prerequisites: See text below

Reading, review, and discussion of the current literature of computer science

and industry professional and technical journals; oral presentations. Should

be taken the last semester of the senior year. Should not be taken at the same

timeasCO380.

CO 481 Special Topics in Computer Science 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: 1 2 semester hours in Computer Science or consent of instructor

Seminar in advanced topics of Computer Science; content will vary depend-

ing on interests of instructor and students. May be repeated for additional

credit.

CO 485 Independent Study var-l-4sh

Prerequisite: Permission of a Computer Science faculty member who agrees

to supervise the student's project. Arrangements for selection of a specific

topic must be made.

CO 493 Internship in Computer Science var-12sh

Prerequisites: CO250, CO300, CO310, C0315, CO380, other courses de-

pending on type of internship position desired, completion of application,

and selection by committee

Positions with participating companies provide students with experience in

computer science under the superv ision of the companies and faculty. Re-

quirements include three on-site consultations, two university consultations,

completion of progress reports, oral presentation, and a final cumulative

paper. Offered only to students during the second semester and summer of

the junior year or the summer and the first semester of the senior year. No
more than four semester hours of C0493 may be applied toward the

30-semester-hour requirement for a major in Computer Science.

CR: Criminology
Department of Criminology
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

CR 101 Crime and Justice Systems 3c-01-3sh

This course introduces the field of criminology through the examination of

historical data, statistical information, theories of criminal causation, social

control of behavior, development of laws, evaluation of criminal justice sys-

lem policies, procedure, and trends. Students will learn the terminology of

the field, gain an awareness of the methods of inquiry utilized in the field,

and have the opportunity to examine personal attitudes and values regarding

crime and responses to crime.

CR 102 Survey of Criminology 3c-OI-3sh

The purpose of this course is to provide an understanding of the discipline of

criminology through an examination of its theories, basic assumptions, and

definitions. Not for credit after prior CR102: Criminology.

CK 210 Criminal Lav. 3c-01 -3sh

A study of the history and sources of criminal law coupled with an analysis of

the substantive elements of specific crimes. Not for credit alter prior CR301

:

Criminal Law I.

CR 260 Criminal Procedure and Admissibility 3c-OI-3sh

of Kvidence

Law of arrest, search, and seizure, with discussion of important case law.

Analysis of safeguards established lor protection of individual liberties. Not

for credit alter prior CR302: Criminal Law II.

CR 270 Juvenile Justice System 3c-0l-3sh

A study of the agencies and processes dealing with juvenile justice in the

United States.

CR 283 Police Patrol Administration 3c-01-3sh

The study of the role and characteristics of the police patrol function. Special

emphasis is given to understanding how patrol relates to other police func-

tions and its effect on crime.

CR 291 Theory and Techniques of Interviewing 3c-01-3sh

Consideration of the theory, nature, methods, and principles of interviewing.

Not for credit after prior CR350: Techniques of Interviewing.

CR 295 Criminal Investigation 3c-01-3sh

The study of logical and scientific principles necessary for the detection and

investigation analysis of criminal activ ities. Theories of information, interro-

gation, observation and interrogation, and observation and ethics are among
the topics to be discussed. Not for credit after prior credit CR310: Criminal

Investigation.

CR300 Theory of Complex Criminal Justice 3c-01 -3sh

Organizations

Prerequisite: CR 102 or permission of instructor

Study of the evolution and theories of organizational alternatives and their

application to the administration of justice.

CR 306 Criminological Research Methods 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: CR102 or permission of instructor

An introduction to the basic criminological research methods designed to pre-

pare the student to understand and participate in quantitative and qualitative

research.

CR 355 Crime in the Workplace 3c-OI-3sh

Study of the theoretical and legal basis of crime in the workplace.

CR 357 Lav. , Social. Control, and Society 3c-OI-3sh

The evolution and development of the modern legal system. Topics include

civil, criminal, and administration law, the legal profession, legal systems in

American society, and the law as one of many instruments of social control

and social change.

CR 361 Juvenile Law 3c 01 3sh

An analysis of pertinent juvenile law and procedure involving ease study

methods.

CR 362 Correctional Law 3c-01-3sh

Study and theory of principles of law relating to rights of the convicted, po^t-

correction procedures, and correctional management.

CR 370 Correctional Institutions 3c-01-3sh

An examination of the organization and function of correctional institutions.

Emphasis is placed on various social processes and problems associated with

incarceration. Not for credit after prior credit CR440: Institutional Treat-

ment of Offenders.

CR37I Community -Based Corrections 3c-OI-3sh

A survey of noninstitutional programs, focusing on alternatives to incarcera-

tion in community settings. Programs reviewed include prerelease, probation,

parole, halfway houses, and restitution-based programs. Not lor credit after

prior CR445: Noninstitutional Treatment of the Offender.

CR 383 Police Administration 3e-01-3sh

\ stud) of police management, structure, and operations and their role^ in

the quality of services delivered. The relationship between police administra-

tion and its social environment will be examined. Not lor credit alter prior

CR201: Police Administration.

CR 386 Correctional Administration 3c-0J-3sh

A study of correctional management, structures, and operations and their

roles in the quality of serv ices delivered. The relationship between correction

al administration and its social environment. Not for credit after prior

CR492: Correctional Administration.

CR 388 Court Administration 3c-OI-3sh

A study of court responsibility within the criminal and civil justice systems;

jurisdictions, policies, and management procedures in court administration.

CR 390 Women and Crime 3e-OI-3sh

A study of the nature and extent of women's crime, theories of female crimi-

nality, processing of women offenders through the criminal justice system,

the response of police and court officials to women as v ictims of crime, and

opportunities for women as employees in criminal justice agencies.
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CR 391 Substance Use and Abuse in Criminal Justice 3c-OI-3sh

Study of substance use and abuse confronting American society. Alcohol and

drug use and abuse education, philosophy . physiological effects, and social

aspects will be examined in terms of control measures and public safety.

CR 397 Instrumental Detection of Deception 3c-OI-3sh

An exploration of instrumental detection of deception, devices for measuring

emotional responses to verbal stimuli, psychological aspects of deception,

analysis of detection techniques applicable to the criminal justice system, and

personnel selection and retention. Not for credit after prior CR325: In-

strumental Detection of Deception.

CR 400 Theoretical Criminology 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: CR102. 300. or permission of instructor

A review and critical analysis of the major criminological theories beginning

with the Classical School; psychological, sociological, economic, biological,

and political theories of crime and its causes will be included.

CR40I Contemporary Issues in Criminology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Seniors only or permission of instructor

Examination of the nature and extent of crime in modern Western society.

Emphasis will be placed on issues selected from, but not limited to. emerging

patterns of violence, organized crime, white collar crime, victimless crime,

corruption, and those crime control strategies deemed appropriate in a

democracy. Not for credit after prior CR490: Crime in Modern Society.

CR4I6 Criminal Justice Personnel and Supers ision 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CRI02, 300, or permission of instructor

Study of public personnel systems w it h specific application to criminal justice

agencies. The role and function of supervision as a concept of a comprehen-
sive personnel svstem as well as the relationship between agency personnel

and the impact on crime will be examined.

CR45I Etiology of Delinquent Behavior 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CR102, 300. or permission of instructor

An analysis of the prevalent theories of delinquency causation with a view

toward developing prevention, control, and treatment approaches. Not for

credit after prior CR431: Etiology of Delinquent Behavior.

CR 456 Supervised Research 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: CR306
Directed intensive individual research focusing on a particular issuein crimi-

nology or an applied problem in the administration of justice. The research

project must be approved by the instructor.

CR 470 Comparative Study of Justice 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CR102. 300, or permission of instructor

Comparison of American systems of administration of justice with those of

other nations. Not for credit after prior CR430: Comparative Study of

Justice.

CR 480 Seminar in Criminology—The Administration 3c-OI-3sh

of Justice

|

A study of selected topics in criminology— the administration of justice. May

I

be taken more than once for a maximum of 6 semester hours. Not for credit

I after prior CR480: Seminar in (he Administration of Justice.

( K 4(1 1 Special Topics in (riminologv var-l to 3sh

Prerequisite: Depattmcnt consent

A seminar providing study of selected topics not emphasized in other courses

May be taken more than once to a maximum 6 semester hours.

• K 4H2 Independent Study in (riminologv var-l -3sh

An opportunity for a student with advanced standing to explore special in-

Ma> be taken more than once to a maximum of 6 semester hours with

the approval of instructor. Not for credit after prior ( K4K2 Independent

( R 491 Individual and (.roup treatment Modalities 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: CRI02, 300, or permission ol instructor

A study of the therapeutic techniques, process, and application used in vari-

minal justice environments.

( R 493 Internship ,,n t |2sh

A structured field placement designed to broaden the student's cdin

rupericncc through observation and participation in work assignments in

gov ernment or private sectors. Six semester hours of credit can be applied to

the major requirements.

CS: Consumer Services

Department of Consumer Services

College of Human Ecology and Health
Sciences

CS 101 Personal and Family Management 3c-OI-3sh

Management as a system and its relationship to individuals and families. For-

mulation of goals, values, and standards; use of decision-making process;

utilization of resources.

CS1I2 Fundamentals of Clothing ((instruction lc-3l-3sh

Principles and techniques involved in fundamental clothing construction and

fitting are analyzed. Directed laboratory experiences prov ide an opportunity

to solve individual problems in garment structure through the application of

principles.

CS 121 Introduction to Consumer Services lc-01-lsh

Career possibilities for Consumer Services majors are explored. Students will

be guided in clarifying their professional objectives and understanding the

necessary preparation to pursue individual vocational goals.

CS2I2 Advanced Clothing Construction lc-31-3sh

Prerequisite: CS1 12 or placement (by exam)
Principles of advanced fitting and clothing construction are applied and ana-

lyzed. Offered even years, fall semester.

CS213 Residential Appliances and Consumer 2c-2l-3sh

Electronics

Consumer education in the selection, use, and care of home equipment appli-

ances and consumer electronics; the relationship of energy sources and utili-

ties to major appliances, portable and personal care appliances, and
consumer electronics.

CS2I6 Clothing and Culture 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101
Survey of aesthetic, cultural, sociopsychological, economic, and physical fac-

tors related to the meaning and use of clothing for the individual and societv

.

CS2I7 Interior Design lc 31 3sh

Prerequisite: AR 1 20 or equivalent

Emphasis upon development of knowledgeable consumers in the selection

and design of a home, its furnishing, and its total environment.

CS 303 Visual Merchandising lc-31-3sh

Prerequisite: AR120 or equivalent

Designing and arranging of display and selling areas in relationship to mer-

chandising trends and consumer demands. Emphasis on promotion tech-

niques and merchandise sales through effective use ol space, design, and

color.

CS3I2 Housing and Culture 3c (II 3sh

Managerial, sociological, economic, and aesthetic aspects ol housing and

man are investigated as well as a consideration of (he environment of the

home as part of the communiiv

CS3I4 Textiles 2c-2l-3sh

Prerequisite: CHI 02

Analyses of textile components of fiber, yam. fabrication, finishes, and color

with emphasis upon consumer acquisition, use. ami satisfaction,

CS3I5 Consumer Economics and Family Finance 3c -III -3sh

Economic, sociological, and psychological principles are applied to famil)

money management problems. Information needed to manage finances effec-

tively and to become a rational consumer is presented.

CS3I8 Fashion Merchandising 3c-0l Uli

Prerequisites: CS2l6and upper level standing

Sludy of (he origins, movement, dissetm nation, and pi edict ion ol fashion; an

investigation of the methods ol operation, merchandising acliv ities, and cut

rent lashion industry trends; an analysis ol the planning and control prove-

dures used in retail merchandising ol lashion good
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CS354 Independent Study var-lto3sh

Prerequisite: Permission

Particular consumer considerations are independently in\ estigated in the area

of housing, home equipment, interior design, clothing, and textiles, or in the

management of resources. Course may be repeated for a total of 3 semester

hours. Students meet with a faculty member at least 5 hours per semester

hour.

CS3S7 Interior Design Studio lc-31-3sh

Prerequisite: CS217

Creative solutions to problems in interior environments emphasized. Profes-

sional interior design practices; design opportunities.

CS 399 Cooperative Education Osh

Prerequisites: Approval of co-op coordinator

A program designed to combine theory with practical application through

job-related experiences. Consumer services majors are actively employed in

business, industry, and a variety of organizations and agencies with a work

focus which relates to their academic training and career objectives. The stu-

dent is required to serve a minimum of two alternating work experiences.

CS4I3 Problems in Consumer Economics 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: CS315 or Economics

Problems of consumer-seller relationships studied with emphasis given to ef-

fects of current economic and social forces. Governmental and private pro-

tection agencies which aid the consumer are rev ievved. Indiv idual

imestigations required. Fall semester only.

CS4I6 Problems in Family Finance 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: CS315

In-depth theories and principles in personal and family finance and the rights

and responsibilities of consumers are emphasized. Opportunities are prov ided

for students to explore specific areas of interest. Spring semester only.

CS 421 Senior Seminar 2c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: CSI21; completion of 90 semester hours

Knowledge gained in major and outside concentration courses is applied to

individual career goals. Students have the opportunity to pursue related areas

not directly covered in previous coursework, with emphasis upon independent

research, analytical thinking, and communications skills.

CS 433 Study Tour var-lto6sh

Prerequisite: Upper level standing

Opportunity is prov ided to visit business establishments and cultural centers

concerned with household equipment, furnishings, textiles, clothing, and

housing in America as well as abroad. Museums, factories, designers'

show rooms, distribution centers, stores, cultural events, and seminars are in-

cluded. Course may be repeated for a total of 6 semester hours.

CS 434 Quality Control in Textiles 2c-2l-3sh

Prerequisite: CS314
Phvsical properties explored through microscopic examination and use of

textile testing equipment for fabric analysis. Offered intermittently.

CS 453 Flat Pattern Design lc-31-3sh

Prerequisite: CS1 12 or CS212

Garment design achieved by use of Hat pattern techniques. An understanding

is developed of the interrelationship of garment design, figure analysis.

fabric, fit. and construction processes. Offered even years, spring semester.

CS4S4 Tailoring lc-31-3sh

Prerequisite: CS1 12 or CS212

Various tailoring methods are studied and applied in the selection, fitting,

and construction of a tailored garment. Consumer problems in the selection

of ready-to-wear apparel are investigated. Offered odd years, fall semester.

CS4S5 Draping le-31-3sh

Prerequisite: CS1 12 or CS212

Apparel design principles are applied by draping fabric to conform to the hu-

man figure. Students will pad a form to individual measurements and create

garments that are both individual and original. Offered odd years, spring

semester.

CS4S6 Historic Costume 3c-01-3sh

Chronological study of historic costume from ancient times to the present

dav with emphasis on the effect of aesthetic, economic, geographic, political,

religious, and social factors upon the design of clothing worn.

CS46I Microwave Cooking Technology 2c-2l-3sh

Study of the electronic technology, selection, care, and use of the microwave

oven. Basic physical and chemical concepts related to microwave cooking are

included. Individual investigative research problems are required.

CS 462 Historic Interiors 3c-01-3sh

Chronological study from ancient times to the mid-l9th century of the

dominant influences and characteristics of historical interiors, furniture, and

ornamental design. Emphasis placed upon style detail and its relationship to

social, economic, political, religious, and aesthetic influence and to the con-

temporary scene. Paper required.

CS 463 Modern Interiors 3c-OJ-3sh

Chronological study from mid-19th century to the present of the dominant

influences and characteristics of the 20th-century interior, furniture, and or-

namental design. Emphasis placed upon style detail and its relationship to so-

cial, economic, political, religious, and aesthetic influences and to

contemporary usage. Paper required.

CS 464 Interior Planning and Drawing lc-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: CS2I7
Analysis and design contract interior spaces. Presentation, appropriate me-

dia, equipment, and techniques will be stressed. Freehand and mechanical

methods employed to depict floor plans, elevation, and construction details

with emphasis on function.

CS 465 Interior Lighting 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: CS217 or equivalent

Lighting fundamentals applicable to the env ironmental design of residential

and commercial spaces. Includes calculation methods, terminology, theory of

color visibility, light source alternatives, fixture function and selection, light-

ing trends, and related professional organizations.

CS 493 Internship var-1 to 12sh

Prerequisites: Approval of instructor and department chairperson; upper lev-

el standing

Practical experience related to the student's major area of study with objec-

tives, supervised experience, and evaluation. Course may be repeated for a

total of 12 semester hours.

DE: Distributive Education
Department of Administrative Services and
Business Education
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. Within this restriction, all courses at the 300 and 400 level are

open only to students with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless

of major or program affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements

in order to enroll for a given course.

DE331 Modern Merchandising 3c-01-3sh

Techniques for planning and controlling inventory, analyzing sales, working

with modern systems for handling cash, and using color, line, and design.

Practice in preparing merchandise display units.

DE 332 Retail Management 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: DE331 or DE333
Study of structure and changing environment of retailing; special emphasis

on merchandise management, organization, sales promotions, services, and

control.

DE333 Principles or Selling 3c-OI-3sh

Covers field of selling, preparing to sell, the selling process, and an introduc-

tion to sales management. Sales demonstrations incorporating audiovisual

aids are a part of the course.

DE413 Methods and Evaluation in Distributive 3c-01-3sh

Education II

Prerequisites: DE410or BE1 1 1, MK320, DE333, and EP302
Includes two sections of special methods and evaluation in this field. Objec-

tives are to acquaint students with the basic principles of group and individu-

al instruction in various subject matter areas, as well as methods of

presentation. Unit plans, lesson plans, demonstrations, and evaluations will

be prepared. Students select sections needed for certification.
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EC: Economics
Department of Economics
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

EC 101 Basic Economics 3c-01-3sh

Scarcity, role of prices in determining production and the allocation of

resources, business cycle analysis, policy options for reducing unemployment

and inflation, economic role of government, the farm problem, poverty, and

international trade are studied. For those who do not plan to take more than

3 semester hours of economics.

EC 121 Principles of Economics I 3c-OI-3sh

Na; are and methodology of economics; mixed capitalism and market econo-

my : national income; employment theory, including economics of fiscal poli-

cy: money, banking, and Federal Rescue System; international trade and

finance.

EC 122 Principles of Economics II 3c-01-3sh

Economics of the firm; theory of consumer demand: determination of price

and output in different market structures; distribution of income; economic

growth.

EC 241 Contemporary Economic Issues 3c-OI-3sh

A rigorous but nontechnical analysis of a variety of economic problems and a

formulation and evaluation of possible corrective policies.

EC 283 Environmental Economics 3c-01-3sh

Examination of economic costs and benefits ol environmental control and

modification. Techniques of economic analysis are used to understand eco-

nomic aspects of env ironmental problems and contribute toward their so-

lution.

EC 325 Monetary Economics I 3c-0!-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 121 or permission of the instructor

Organization, operation, and economic significance of U.S. monetary institu-

tions; commercial banks and federal Reserve System: survey of monetary

theory and policy; mechanism of international payments

EC 326 Monetary Economics II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC325 or permission of the instructOI

Detailed study ol monetary theory; tasks of central banking; principal objec-

il monetary policy: intensive study of recent monetary experience; com-

plementary and competing aims ol monetary and fiscal policy.

EC 330 Labor Economics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 122 or permission of the instructor

History, structure, and operation of trade unions and employer organiza-

tions; major lederal labor legislation; collective bargaining theory; wage de-

termination: current labor problems.

EC 33 1 Economic Organization of Industry 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 122 or permission ol the inslructOI

Social effect ivencssol industries analyzed through measures ol market siruc

lure, market conduct, and market performance.

EC 332 (.iivi-rntiii in .mil tin in. 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 122 of permission ol the instructor

An analysis ol the antitrust laws focusing on the maintenance ol competition,

the prohibition ol unlait business conduct, and the achievement ol desirable

i iic performance.

M in Regulation of Industry Vol Kb
Prerequisites I ( 121 and 122 m permission Ol the instructor

ncs the theory and practice ol regulation, emphasizing el I eels ol rcgu

onomic perlormanee and efficiency in Ihe I S

tu Economics ofCorporate Decisions Jc-OIOsh

usitcs I r 121 ami I 22 cir permission ol the instructor

Applications ol economic theory using algebra, cli mcnlarj statistics, and cal

-ulus lo solve business optimization problems including problems ol lorecasi

ing and risk

EC MS Puhlii Finance »i ol tsh

Prerequisites 1(121 and 122 or permission ol the instruclOl

rotation and expenditure theory al the lederal level; leder.il budget and debi

rations; public sector impact upon cconour.

EC 336 Slate and Local Finance 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 122 or permission of the instructor

Analysis of character and impact of state and local government revenue

sources, expenditures, and fiscal systems; intergovernmental fiscal relations.

EC 339 Economic Development I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 121 or permission of the instructor

Theory of growth; theory of economic development of underdeveloped

countries.

EC 340 Economic Development II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 121 or permission of the instructor

Application of the theory of growth and analysis of economic development

of selected economies; empirical and econometric studies of underdeveloped

countries and their economic institutions.

EC 343 History of the Economic Development 3c-OI-3sh

of Ihe I niiiil States

Applications of economic theory and models of economic development to the

main patterns of U.S. postrevolutionary growth: emphasizes economic de-

velopment as a laboratory for economic analysis.

EC 345 International Economics I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: ECI2I and EC 1 22 or permission of the instructor

Theory of international trade; analysis of balance of payments; international

economic equilibrium; mechanism of international economic and monetary

adjustments.

EC 346 International Economics II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC 345 or permission of the instructor

Application of theory of international trade to empirical data and problems;

historical survey and examination of current problems of international trade;

the institutional setting of international trade.

EC 350 Comparative Economic Systems Jc 0l-3sh

Prerequisite: EC12I or permission of instructor

Evaluation of premises, practices, institutions, and performance of capitalist.

socialist, and mixed economics using economic theory and measurement.

EC 351 Soviet Economy 3c-OI-3sh

Study of the theorv , institutions, and performance of the Soviet economy and

comparison with capitalist and other socialist economics

EC 355 Statistics for Economists )c-0l-3sh

Introduction to economic statistics Material covered regarding empirical fre-

quency distributions, probability, disin but ions of random variables, func-

tions of random variables, and tests of economic hypotheses.

EC 356 Introduction lo Econometrics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EC 355 or its mathematical equivalent ot permission ol the in-

structor

Introduction 10 econometrics. Interest centers upon linear normal regression

models ol two or more random variables, special econometric problems, and

solutions of simultaneous equations,

EC 371 Economics of Labor Legislation 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: M 330oi permission ol the instructor

one background and effects ol governmental regulation of labor rela-

tions, wiih emphasis on a detailed examination ol National I ahoi Relations

Vi as amended.

EC 372 Economics ol Wages and Employment 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: I ( 330oi permission ol [he inslrucloi

Analysis ol wages and employment under various market structures. Also,

.m.ilvsis ol ihe impact ol labor markci forces on wages, prices, and distribu-

tive shales

EC 373 Economics of Human Resources 3c-0l 'sh

Prerequisite: I < 121 or permission ol ihe instrucioi

Inquirv inlo economic demographics and related laclois a 1 1 eel me growth,

structure, and distribution ol an economy's laboi force inlo different occu

pations,

M tXt Regional I ostomies Jc-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: I < 121 and It 122

in Ihcorj . bs i "i

rej lal anal) lis, public and private area dcvclopi programs, and urban

probli
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EC 421 Macroeconomic Analysis 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EC12] and 122 or permission of the instructor

Emphasizes aggregate income levels and problems of unemployment, infla-

tion, and growth. Covers consumption and investment theories and the role

of fiscal and monetary policy.

EC 422 Microeconomic Analysis 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EC121 and 122 or permission of the instructor

Consumer behavior, theory of the firm, theory of exchange, market struc-

tures, distribution, general equilibrium theory, welfare economics.

EC 480 Seminar 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

Seminar in selected economic issues or problems.

EC 481 Special Topics 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

EC 482 Independent Study var-lto6sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the department and the instructor

EC 493 Internship in Economics var-2tol2sh

Prerequisite: A student must be an economics major who has completed at

least 12 semester hours in economics and who has at least a 2.5 grade-point

average in the major and in all coursework.

The course provides on-the-job experience in economics positions with pri-

vate and governmental employers. The student is also required to complete

related academic work in the form of papers and selected readings. Number
of credits earned will depend upon the nature of the job and amount of time

involved in internship. A maximum of 6 of the credits earned in this course

may be counted toward the 30 semester hours in economics requirement for

economics majors.

ED: Education
College of Education

ED ISO Educational Planning lc-01-lsh

Introduces students to the system of higher education and to skills that pro-

mote effective educational planning and decision-making. Includes the topics

of history and purposes of higher education and its changing curriculums;

models for, and variables to consider in, decision-making, goal-setting, and

educational planning. Note: Certain sections of this course will be restricted

lo specific enrollment groups.

ED 160 Learning Strategies lc-01-lsh

Assists students to develop and use effective and efficient study strategies on

a consistent basis. Students will examine their academic goals and implement

study strategies to help achieve those goals. Includes the topics of goal-setting

and sell-monitoring, learning styles, test preparation and test-taking, lecture

and textbook nolctaking, time management and concentration, and general

strategies for learning. Students will be required to give evidence ol applica-

tion of the study strategics to other courses in which they arc currently en-

rolled. Active participation in class meetings is expected. Note: Certain

sections of this course will be restricted to specific enrollment groups.

ED 170 Career Exploration lc-01-lsh

Introduces students lo the theoretical and practical framework with which to

explore careers compatible with overall academic skills, aptitudes, and life

goals. Students will examine the world of work, assess their interests and abil-

ities, and make realistic decision on academic majors and careers. Note: Cer-

tain sections of this course will be restricted to specific enrollment groups.

ED 242 Pre-sludent Teaching Clinical Experience I var-lsh

Observation/participation in a basic education classroom beginning not later

than [lie sophomore year.

ED 321 Student Teaching var-6sh

Experience in teaching at the elementary level; coordination and visitation by

a university faculty member with daily supervision by a cooperating class-

room teacher.

ED 342 Pre-studenl Teaching Clinical Experience II var-lsh

Prerequisite: ED242
Students work toward the development of specific competencies that relate to

individual major fields of leaching.

ED 408 Reading in the Content Areas 3e-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EL222
Problems related to teaching students reading and study skills specifically

needed in each of the subject areas at the elementary level. Content teachers

learn how to develop students' competence in these skills as part of their

regular classroom instruction.

ED 415 Computers in the School Curriculum 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: CO 101, BE 101, IM 101 , or permission of the instructor

Students will use a variety of computer software including word processing

record management programs, and simulation programs. Emphasis will be

on the application of computer programs within the K-12 school curriculum.

ED 421 Student Teaching var-6sh

Experience in teaching at the elementary level; coordination and visitation by

a university faculty member with daily supervision by a cooperating class-

room teacher.

ED 423 Professional Practicum, Including School Law var-3sh

Series of conferences and related activities to prepare students for actual

teaching experiences. Parallels student teaching experience in junior and

senior years. (Elementary education majors only)

ED 431 Teaching in Home Economics var-6sh

Experience in teaching home economics at the secondary level.

ED 441 Student Teaching var-6tol2sh

Experience in teaching at the elementary or secondary level; coordination and

visitation by a university faculty member with daily supervision by a cooper-

ating classroom teacher.

ED 442 School Law lc-01-lsh

Required of all teacher certification students. Includes overview of legal prin-

ciples that apply to special areas of education. Must be taken prior to student

leaching.

ED 451 Teaching Science in the Secondary School 2c-2l-3sh

Background to help science majors meet the problems of teaching science.

Various inquiry approaches useful in meeting objectives of a contemporary

science class are taught and exemplified.

ED 452 Teaching of English and Communication in the 3c-01-3sh

Secondary School

Prerequisite: EN 314, 323, and 380

This course is a prerequisite to student teaching in English. Introduces the

student to current professional practices in the teaching of English and

communications in high school.

ED 453 Teaching of Foreign Languages in the 3c-OI-3sh

Elementary /Secondary Schools

Prerequisite: Successful completion of 321-322 and 351-352 in the student's

major language; passage of a language proficiency examination or permission

of the instructor

The student will study current theories of language acquisition and methods

of language teaching for the elementary and secondary school. Through

hands-on practice and peer leaching demonstrations, the student will develop

techniques for teaching functional language, planning lessons, setting curric-

ular objectives, testing language skills, and selecting/adapting materials for

both elementary and secondary school classrooms. (Course taught fall

semester only.)

ED 455 Teaching of Social Science in Secondary 3c-OI-3sh

Schools

Study of modern methods and techniques for teaching social science and of

current curriculums in social science.

ED 456 Teaching Math in the Secondary Schools 3e-0l-3sh

Study of modern methods and techniques for leaching mathematics and cur-

rent curriculums,

ED 462 Issues and Innovations in Education 3c-01-3sh

Study ot issues and innovations which influenced education will be included

in this course. Educational innovations and issues which deal with curricu-

lum, school organization, and materials of instruction will be examined.
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ED 481 Special Topics 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: By permission only

Provides an opportunity for students to investigate in depth an area of educa-

tion under professional supervision.

ED 495 International Study Tour in Education var-3sh

Study oi various peoples through their cultural settings and educational Os-

teins: on-site visitation to selected schools and other social agencies and insti-

tutions: seminars with school officials and directed readings.

ED 496 Independent Study

Prerequisite: Approval of instructor and department

Advanced work in an area of the departmental curriculum.

var-3sh

ED 499 Mulli-cullural/Multi-elhnic Education 2c-0l-2sh

Prerequisite: One methods course must be taken prior to, or concurrently

with. ED 499.

Provides students with an understanding and appreciation of cultural diversi-

ty in the United States. Students will gain the ability to locate and develop

curricular materials appropriate to this country \ diversity.

EE: Early Childhood Education
Professional Studies in Education
College of Education

EE 220 Language and Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Provides students with background on developmental chronology of commu-
nication skills in the young child and presents curricular approaches to

facilitating linguistic competence. Theories of language acquisition, relation-

ship between speech and cognition, techniques for assessing samples of chil-

dren's speech, and literature appropriate for the preschool/primary child will

be examined. Integrated approach to language arts that correlates listening,

speaking, writing, and reading will be stressed. Students will apply these con-

cepts during a supervised practicum experience.

EE310 Integrated Curriculum I 3c-OI-3sh

Examines the sequence of cognitive development in children and the implica-

tions for instructional programs. Stages of cognitive understanding will be

applied to the basic components of numerical concepts and science concepts.

Classroom management strategies that can be utilised in varied environments

will be stressed.

EE3I1 Integrated Curriculum II 3c-OI-3sh

Enables students to realize the importance and relevance of content area sub-

jects as related to the early childhood years. Planning for teaching with

specific emphasis on methods and materials for social and environmental liv-

ing is introduced. Integration of music and art areas is emphasized. Values

systems and self-esteem are integral to social living

EE 312 Aesthetic Experiences for Voung Children 3c-01-3sh

An interdisciplinary approach to different forms of creative expression in

young children. An, music, and movement will be analyzed as aesthetic ele-

ments in a comprehensive early childhood curriculum. Development of crea-

tive potential in both teachers and children will be promoted as a means of

enhancing the artists experiences. Students will expand their use of the arts to

enhance the self-esteem and sell-worth of the students as they apply their

specialized knowledge and skills in directed teaching activities with small

groups of children.

II US Play as C ognilive and Affective Development 3c-OI-3sh

Provides early childhood educators with the knowledge and skills necessary

10 promote and guide children's play behavior as the child's basic learning

mechanism Emphasis on definitions, theories, and stages of play within the

context ol social, emotional, physical, and intellectual growth for children

aged 0-8 years. Students will observe children at plav. design specific learning

activities that utilize a play/games format, and direct educational experiences

during the supervised field component.

11 4s| leaching Primary Reading t HI tsh

This is a methods course designed to assist students in developing the reading

abilities ol young children. It deals with instructional issues related 10 leach-

ing reading. Il introduces the students to varying reading and pre-r i

>cs which are effective with young children It also emphasizes diagnos-

tic and assessment strategics for teaching res

EH: Education of the Hearing Impaired
Department of Special Education and
Clinical Services

College of Education

EH 114 Introduction to Hearing Impaired 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: Adviser permission. EH majors only

Deals with the different approaches used in teaching the hearing impaired —
manual language, oral language, and total communication. The historical

background of each approach is presented with its strengths and weaknesses.

Criteria for the use of each approach established in consideration of degree

of loss exhibited by the pupil, the age of onset, and the social and psychologi-

cal implications.

EH IIS Introduction to Sign Language lc-01-lsh

Development of manual dexterity and fluency using fingerspelling. Acquisi-

tion of basic sign language vocabulary. Practice in acquiring general informa-

tion from a signed message and conversing informally on commonly used

topics.

EH 244 Intermediate Sign Language Ic-01-lsh

Prerequisite: EH1 15

Emphasis on comprehension of signed information and on developing fluen-

cy in conveying a message in both signed English and American Sign Lan-

guage. Modification of signs and individualization of techniques for

instruction/communication with learning impaired or multihandicapped deaf

learners.

EH 307 Speech for the Hearing Impaired 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EH 1 14, SH242
Techniques for developing, diagnosing, analyzing, and correcting the speech

and voice problems of hearing impaired individuals. Lecture, demonstration,

and special projects.

EH 308 Language for the Hearing Impaired 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EH 114, SH234
Development and remediation of language of the hearing impaired. Lan-

guage sampling and diagnostics, sentence patterning, and analytic vs. natural

teaching methods. Structuring a communicative environment.

EH 330 Hearing Practicum var-2sh

Prerequisite: EH360, EH115. EH244
Provides students with actual contact with hearing-impaired individuals.

Practica will be set up in appropriate school programs and/or clinics for the

hearing impaired, or hearing itinerant programs, or in clinical settings where

hearing-impaired individuals are receiving therapy or are being tested. Tech-

niques of observing and evaluating behav ior are presented initially to prepare

the student to profit maximally from the observation experiences. Written

reports of the practica are submitted and discussed, and each student is en-

couraged to gain experience in as many different settings as available.

EH 331 Advanced Sign Language lc-01-lsh

Prerequisites: EHI 15. EH244
Studies the evolution of signs: dialectical sign systems. Analysis and compari-

son of the linguistic similarities .-'differences of various sign languages. Direct

translation of written or spoken information on specific topics using Ameri-

can Sign Language or Signed English. Practice using conversation on both a

social and academic level

EH 360 General Methodology lor Education of 3c-01-3sh

Hearing Impaired

Prerequisites: I H 1 14, EH307, EH308
Provides a systematic coverage ol the basic procedures lor leaching curricu-

lum subjects. Included are adaptive methods of instruction for leaching

mathematics: science as n relates to the Child and the curriculum; content, ob-

jectives, and resource materials foi social studies; creative experiences in the

field of language arts, rhythmics, and physical education and health.

EH 365 Parent Preschool Programs for the Hearing V 01 Jsh

Impaired

Prerequisites: I III 14, EX220, SH234, EH308, EH307
Developing home clini progri oi parents and hearing impaired infants

(0-3 years), reaching speech, language, speechreading, use ol residual hear-

ing, and developing readiness skills al pieschool level
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EL: Elementary Education
Professional Studies in Education
College of Education

EL 211 Music for Ihe Elementary Grades 2c-0l-2sh

Geared for elementary education students. Includes basic ideas for under-

standing, development, and confidence for future classroom teachers and

their pupils in areas of music education.

EL 213 Arl for the Elementary Grades 2c-0l-2sh

The creative use of art materials and an understanding of development of ca-

pacities of children through art.

EL 215 Child Development 3c-OI-3sh

Survey of human development, from conception to adolescence, in terms of

basic scientific data. Development, growth, and behavior are studied and

their implications for home, school, and community are considered.

EL 221 Children's Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Acquisition of a wide acquaintance with children's literature, old and new.

Poetry selections, annotated stories, and bibliographies will be assembled.

Ways and means to develop, stimulate, and guide children's reading of litera-

ture presented. Principles and techniques of successful storytelling are studied

and practiced.

EL 222 Teaching of Reading I 3c -01 -3sh

Systematic coverage of the teaching of reading, including methods, tech-

niques, and materials. First of a two-course sequence.

EL 312 Teaching of Elementary Science 3c-01-3sh

Emphasis placed upon science as it relates to child and curriculum, planning

for teaching science, and recent innovations in science teaching. Course

offered on the block only.

EL 313 Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary

School 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MA150, 151, 152 (Revision in progress; consult adviser)

Recent developments in curriculum and methods of instruction of contem-

porary elementary school mathematics programs. Students will become ac-

quainted with books, materials, and other resources helpful to prospective

teachers. Includes observations of master teachers.

EL 314 Teaching of Health and Physical Education 2c-0l-2sh

Games, stunts, rhythms, relays, tumbling, dances, and skills suitable for the

elementary school child. Teaching of health in elementary school is empha-

sized, including methods, materials, and lesson planning.

EL 322 Teaching of Reading II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EL222
Second course of a two-course sequence. Systematic coverage of teaching of

reading, including methods, materials, and lesson planning.

EL 351 Creative Activities in the Elementary School 3c-0l-3sh

Provides student with a wide range of creative experiences in fields of art,

crafts, music, rhythmics, dramatics, and games in elementary school. Stress

is placed upon need to help children in developing their capacities for creative

expression in these areas.

EL 353 Preschool Education 3c-01-3sh

Principles and practices of guiding the learning experiences of kindergarten

students. Special attention is given to observations, kindergarten program

and its curriculum, and material and methods of instruction.

EL 355 Guidance in the Elementary School 3c-01-3sh

Study and discussion center about the child's characteristics, needs,

problems, material, and relationship with others and around techniques and

procedures for identifying, studying, and giving help to children.

EL 411 Teaching of Social Studies 3c-01-3sh

Overview of social studies in elementary school. Includes study of objectives,

trends, areas of content, patterns and principles of organization, and tech-

niques of teaching. Variety of learning experiences and materials used and

evaluated.

EL 413 Teaching Language Arts 3c-OI-3sh

Techniques for teaching oral and written communication, spelling, handwrit-

ing, vocabulary development, listening, and linguistics for Elementary Edu-

cation students. Evaluates recent trends and research.

EL 422 Diagnostic and Remedial Reading 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EL222

Causes of reading disability; methods of diagnosis; procedures and materials

for remedial work, group and individual.

EL 461 Organization of the Elementary School 3c-OI-3sh

and its Curriculum

Study of organization of elementary school from the standpoint of curricu-

lum design and development. Role of teacher as it relates to evaluation, im-

provement, and development of elementary school curriculum. Designed to

be taught as a seminar course in conjunction with student teaching semester.

EL 481 Independent Study

EN: English

Department of English

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

EN 100 Basic Writing 3c-01 -3sh

Designed to develop the basic English skills necessary for clear and effective

communication. Reserved for selected students. This course does not meet

General Education English or Liberal Studies writing requirements. (Title

prior to 1989 was EN100: Basic English.)

EN 101 College Writing 3c-var-4sh

Prerequisite: EN 100, where required by placement testing

Normally to be taken the first year at IUP. Courses use readings in the

nature and history of language, semantic and linguistic analysis, and

problems in rhetoric and other approaches to composition. Seven theme-

length expository papers (or the equivalent) are written, in addition to shorter

exercises and a written final examination. (Title prior to 1989 was EN101

:

English I.)

EN 121 Introduction to Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Introduces students to literature of various genres through a careful analysis

of poetry, fiction, and drama. Included literature of various time periods, na-

tionalities, and minorities. (Replaced EN201 : English III effective Summer
1990.)

EN ISO English for Foreign Students 3c-01-3sh

Provides foreign students with an opportunity to improve their ability to

speak and write English. The emphasis is on individualized exercises and as-

signments. This course does not meet General Education or Liberal Studies

English requirements.

EN 202 Research Writing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EN 101, Sophomore standing

Teaches students to read, analyze, and evaluate nonfiction sources and to

present the results of their analysis in clear, organized, carefully documented

research papers. The focus of reading and research in each section will be de-

termined by the instructor. (Replaced EN102: English II effective Summer
1990)

EN 208 The Art of the r Mm 3c-OI-3sh

Concentrates on the film as an artistic medium. Eight to twelve motion pic-

tures are shown during semester and are analyzed in class discussions.

EN 210 Introduction to Literary Analysis 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101

Acquaints students with the literary genres (especially fiction, poetry, and

drama) by means of examples of each and provides them with some of the

various critical approaches to the interpretation of literature so that they may
gain the ability to apply them. At the conclusion of the course, students are

expected to be able to read literature perceptively and to write critical papers

about it.

EN 211 English Literature to the Restoration 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101, 210 or permission

Surveys English literature from its beginnings to the Restoration, acquainting

students with the experience of reading many of the primary materials (whole

works whenever possible or full, free-standing parts) and provides them with

background information concerning the development and flowering of the
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various genres, ihe dominant ideas of each period, and [he soeial and cultural

context of the separate works.

EN 212 English Literature from the Restoration lo 1900 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 210 or permission

Surveys English literature from the Restoration to the beginning of the 20th

cemurv. acquainting students with the experience of reading many of the

primary materials (whole works whene\er possible or full, free-standing

parts) and prov iding them with background information concerning the de-

velopment and flowering of the various genres, the dominant ideas of each

period, and the social and cultural contest of the separate work.

EN 213 American Literature: Beginnings to the Present 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101. 210 or permission

Provides an understanding of American literature from its beginning to

roughly the middle of the present century. The course will concentrate

primarily upon a relatively small number of major works, each of which will

help to illustrate the "spirit of the age" it represents.

EN 214 TheNo>el 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101 . 210 or permission

This course sur\e\s the development of the novel from Cervantes' Don Quix-

ote to the present with emphasis on major writers and forms in English. In

eludes consideration of teaching the novel.

EN 314 Speech and Communication in Ihe Secondary 3c-OI-3sh

English Classroom
Prerequisites: ENI01, 202, 210

This course offers students practical and theoretical approaches to relation-

ships between oral and written communication. The course is performance-

based (involving a variety of communication activities) and knowledge-based

(involving study of research on language arts relationships). Emphasis is

given to integration of the four language arts for improving teachers' own
communication skills as well as those of their students.

EN 320 Advanced Composition II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101, 202, 220

Workshop and tutorial atmosphere for students who intend to write or teach

writing.

EN 321 Creative Writing II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: ENI01.202, 221

A workshop lor students who wish to write fiction or poetry under guidance

of instructor.

EN 322 Technical Writing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 202

This course focuses on helping the student to acquire and to apply communi-
cation skills essential to the technical and professional writer.

EN 215 Poetrv 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN10I , 210 or permission

A study in appreciation of poetr\. with special attention to the technique ol

the poet and structure of poetry. Includes consideration of teaching poetry.

EN 216 Short Fiction 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 210 or permission

A study of the development of the short story from the middle ol the 19th

century to the present with attention to form, structure, and types of the sto-

ry. Includes consideration of teaching short fiction.

EN 217 Drama 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: I M01 , 210 or permission

A study of selected plays from various periods in an attempt to understand

the lunction of drama. Includes consideration of teaching drama.

EN 218 Literature lor Adolescents 3c-OT-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101, 210 or permission, English Education major

Surveys poetry, drama, and fiction with which the adolescent is familiar

through school work and personal reading.

EN 220 \d\anced Composition I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN10I. 202

Primarily seeks to improve writing style, particular!) in the more utilitarian

forms, such as maga/inc article and personal cssu\

EN 221 Creative Writing 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI0I. 202

This is a seminar course in which students are expected to produce a suhstan

tial hod> ol written work in one oi moi ol the creative genres, the particular

kind ol writing chosen with regard (o the special interests and abilities ol each

student.

IN !I0 Public Speaking ), nl -Ish

luisili I Mill

-mental principles ol public speaking, audience analysis, inierest and at

Icniion, and selection and organization ol speech material

EN til Oral Interpretation )c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites IN 101 . 110

isi/cs understanding and apprccial ol literature through developing
skill in reading aloud.

EN 112 Speech— Persuasion ill Ish

Prerequisites I NIHI . 202. 310

Advanced study ol problems involved in influencing an audii ii

EN 323 Teaching Literature and Reading in the 3c-01-3sh

Secondary School

Prerequisites: EN101, 202. 210

This course will introduce students to the theory and research on teaching

literature and reading in the secondary school. It will review reader-response

literary theory and classroom-based research on teaching literature. It will

also review socio-psycholinguistic reading theory and classroom-based

research on teaching reading.

EN 324 Teaching and Evaluating Writing 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN10I, 202, 210, English Education major or permission

A study of modern approaches to the teaching of writing, including current

theories on the composing process, as well as instruction in evaluating, in-

cluding holistic scoring. Course includes practice in writing.

EN 329 The History of Ihe English Language le-OI-lsh

Prerequisites: EN 101, 202

Studies historical development ol the English language, as a basis for a better

understanding of modern American English,

EN 330 The Structure ol English 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101. 202

An introduction to the fundamentals Of language study with equal emphasis

on the sound, woid, sentence, meaning, and discourse patterns of English.

Educationally relevant topics, such as applications ol linguistics to the teach-

ing of English language and literature, \ai iclics ol grammar, and linguistic

descriptions Ol styles and registers are an integral pari of the course. Course
is a prerequisite lot ED 452. leaching ol English and Speech in Ihe Secon-

dary School.

EN 333 Psycholingiiislics 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI0I, 202

Psycholinguistics concerns the interrelation between language system and be-

havior and various factors ol human psychology, I he course surveys de-

velopments since the 1940s, including relationships between language and

perception, biology, memory, meaning, and cognition, as well as oral and

written behaviot Students ol language and literature may improve then as

sumptions aboul how human beings use language.

EN 334 ESI. Methods and Materials 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: Junioi standing oi permission ol the instructot

An 1 1 mod net ion lo English as a Second I anguagc llieoi v and practice, Anns:

1
1 ) general understanding ol cm rem theory and methods ol teaching ESI ;

and (2) ability lo select appropriate, and adapl existing, materials for elemen-

tary and high school ESI students Recommended rot all Engish teachers

who expect 10 have I SI students ill then classes.

EN 111 II,, Rhetorical Iradilion 1. 01 11,

ill I NI0I . 110

il theory from Greek and Roman through modern tunes

EN 340 Chaucer 3c-0l-3sh

Pn requisites: I N10I, 202. 210

i on quisiics: E.N2I 1 , 212, 21 1 oi pel miss ion

Studies Chaucer, lus life, Ins language, [he development ol ins literar) style

and his aii . with and i iii

i

hi)' li liis main i poetical works,
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EN 341 Shakespeare 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 202, 210

Corequisiles: EN21 1, 212. 213 or permission

Studies Shakespeare's development as a poetic dramatist against background

of Elizabethan stage; examines audience, textual problems, language im-

agery, and philosophy.

EN 342 Millon 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: EN101. 202, 210

Corequisiles: EN21 1, 212. 213 or permission

Consists of a close reading of the major English poems and prose of John

Milton, with particular attention to Paradise Los! and Samson Agomsies.

Focuses on literature in its milieu and emphasizes an understanding of

Romantic literature from its development in Germany and France to its

flowering in England and America.

EN 361 The Renaissance 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 202, 210

Corequisites: EN2 1 1 , 2 1 2, 2 1 3 or permission

Studies the revolutionary changes in artistic, ethical, and political thinking

brought about by the European and English Renaissance as these changes are

manifested in the literature of that age and succeeding ones. In particular, the

course focuses upon the origin and later development of such notions as self-

development, individuality, and the acquisition and maintenance of power.

EN 343 Major American Author 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EN101, 202, 210

Corequisites: EN21 1, 212, 213 or permission

Studies in the literary output of a major American author or authors against

the background of the social and literary milieus in which the works were

created. Specific subject or subjects to be announced by the instructor.

EN 346 Contemporary American and British Poetry

Prerequisites: EN101.202

Study of British and American poetry since World War II.

EN 347 Modern American Fiction

Prerequisites: EN101.202
Major American writers of fiction since 1945 are considered.

3c-OI-3sh

3c-01-3sh

3c-01-3shEN 348 Black American Literature

Prerequisites: EN101. 202

Analyzes significant Black American literature of a variety of types— autobi-

ography, essay, fiction, poetry.

EN 349 English Bible as Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101.202
Considers literary aspects of the English Bible by relating earlier translations

to the Authorized Version of 161 1 and by tracing some of the major in-

fluences of the King James Bible upon writers and speakers of modern

Enslish.

EN 362 Chivalry and Courtly Love 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101. 202, 210

Corequisites: EN21 1, 212, 213 or permission

A major purpose of this course is to give students a broad awareness of the

cultural milieu of the High Middle Ages through a study of chivalry and

courtly love as well as an understanding of how this literary genre was born,

evolved over time and across cultures, and continues to structure elements in

our own culture. Examines theories which seek to explain the development of

the codes of courtly love and chivalry and the literature which gives evidence

of their existence and development.

EN 363 The Puritan Mind in England and America 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI01, 202. 210

Corequisites: EN21 1, 212, 213 or permission

Examines what is distinctive in the intellectual outlooks of Puritanism as it is

directly embodied in the literature of England and America in the 16th, 17th,

and 18th centuries and indirectly in the literature of later ages down to the

present.

EN 370 Myth and Literature 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101. 202. 210

Corequisites: EN2 1 1 . 2 1 2, 2 1 3 or permission

Introduces students to the nature and function of the mythic experience and

makes them aware of the integral relation myth has with literature of all

times and cultures, including our ovv n. Illustrates how myth creates meaning.

orders experience, and enters into literary techniques

EN 350 The Metaphoric Perspective 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 202,210

Corequisites: EN21 1. 212, 213 or permission

Acquaints students with (he means by which metaphor expands our aware-

ness, providing us in its more extreme examples with what has been called

"the strategy of the dream." Specifically the course explores metaphor as a

"perspective by incongruity," which may be embedded in poetic structures or

may be itself the controlling structure for longerworks of fiction and non-

fiction.

EN 351 The Literature of Discursive Reason 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101. 202, 210

Corequisites: EN21I. 212. 213

Examines literature that displays the mind's analytic process. Readings in-

clude essays and other nonfiction as well as poetry, drama, and fiction.

EN 371 Hero and Antihero 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101. 202. 210

Corequisites: EN2I 1. 212. 213 or permission

Examines the range of heroic and antiheroie protagonists and actions in liter-

ature of various times and countries with an additional focus upon the specif-

ic world views thai make heroic and antiheroie behavior effective or even

possible.

EN 372 Alienation in Literature 3e-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101. 202. 210

Corequisites: EN21 1 . 212, 213 or permission

Explores literature from various times and places lor what it shows us of the

separation of self from the external world—the estrangement of human be-

ings from others as well as from thcmselvc— its origin, nature, and various

forms.

EN 352 Symbol and Allegory 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI01. 202, 210

Corequisiles: EN2I 1 . 212. 21 3 or permission

Examines symbol and allegory as means of comprehending and expressing

profound aspects of existence. Explores the distinction between symbolic and

allegorical modes of ihought.

EN 353 The Oral Dimension 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: EN10I. 202, 210

Corequisiles: EN2I 1 . 212. 213 or permission

Acquaints students with the nature of oral composition, the habits of thought

that orality fosters, and the particular mode of awareness the oral dimension

of literature demands of an audience (and awakens in a reader). At the con-

clusion of the course students should have an understanding of the formulaic

nature of such purely oral forms as the ballad and the epic and an awareness

of the manner in which oralily patterns (hough! differently from writing, and

ilicv should he able lo detect oral features and paiierns in works of literature

from cultures not primarily oral but containing a high "oral residue."

EN 360 Romanticism

Prerequisites: EN101, 202

Corequisiles: EN21 1 , 212. 21 3 or permission

3c-OI-3sh

EN 373 Concepts of Character in Drama and Novel 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI0I, 202. 210

Corequisites: EN2I 1. 212. 213 or permission

Traces (he techniques literary anisis employ lo portray aspects of personality

and examines the influence upon character portrayal of such diverse factors

as (he chosen genre, contemporary notions of character depiction, and

prevailing psychological theories contemporary with (he works.

EN 380 Country Life-City Life 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI0I. 202. 210

Corequisites: EN2I I. 212. 213 or permission

Investigates (he relationship between literature and two relatively distinct so-

cial environments—the town and (he country. The course examines liierarv

genres, modes, and preoccupations peculiar (o (he separaie social climates as

well as (he body of literature reflecting (he painful collision between (he two

and its effects upon such human concerns as families, the celebration of love

and deaih. or (he perception of (he subsiance of nalurc itself.

EN 381 Poverty and Class in Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI01. 202. 210

Corequisiles: EN21 1 . 212. 213 or permission

Examines major liierarv works ihai documenl (he conditions created by class
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and caste division and the poverty that is visited upon a portion of the people

as well as the social values that seek to justify or condemn class divisions. The

course examines an extensive bodv of images of the poor, concepts about

class and caste, and the consequence of class division.

EP37I Psychology of Teaching Sex Education 3c-0l-3sh

Explores the methods of teaching sex education to elementary, intermediate,

and secondary levels; the sexual development of the child through adoles-

cence and adulthood.

EN 382 War in Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101. 202, 210

Corequisites: EN21 1. 212. 213 or permission

Presents representations of war in literature from Homer's Iliad to the Eighth

Air Force in Italv during World War II. illustrating that during wartime other

aspects of human experience are often intensified— love, the joys of peace,

feelings for nature.

EN 383 Man in the Natural World 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN 101. 202. 210

Corequisites: EN2I 1 . 212. 213 or permission

This course attempts to understand the literature which concerns itself with

the relationship between nature and man by viewing that interaction, at least

initially, as either antagonistic or sympathetic: in the first case man
dominates or exploits, while in the second he participates. The first attitude

can be most easily seen in the traditional Hebraic-Christian view, while the

second appears as romanticism, or more currently, as ecological awareness.

EN 390 Literary Tour: Britain var-3sh

Offered selected summers, for five weeks during the first or second summer
session. Visits London. Stratford, and Cambridge or Oxford, as well as other

places important in English literature.

EN 480 Seminar: Studies in English and American var-3sh

Literature

Prerequisites: EN101, 202.210

Corequisites: EN21 1, 212, 213 or permission

A seminar experience designed for advanced students. Students considering

graduate work in English might well wish to enroll, but students with a varie-

ty of career goals— business, industry, law, government service—can take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to plan a schedule of independent study with the

help of a faculty mentor.

EN 481 Special Topics var-1 to 3sh

These courses vary from semester to semester, covering such diverse topics as

autobiography, science fiction, folklore, the political novel, black theater,

etc.

EN 482 Independent Study var-lto6sh

Opportunities for independent study that go beyond the usual classroom ac-

tivities. Approval of department chairperson required.

EN 493 Internship

On-the-job training opportunities in related areas.

var-3 to 12sh

EP 373 Psychology of Adolescent Education 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EP302

Study of significant characteristics, behavior, and educational and social

problems of adolescents.

EP 376 Behavior Problems 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EP302
Examination of emotional and social aspects of behavior problems encoun-

tered in classroom situations and potential remedial techniques.

EP 377 Educational Tests and Measurements 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: PCIOI, Admission to junior standing in teacher certification or

permission.

Designed to acquaint students with major methods and techniques of evalua-

tion used to assess and report growth, development, and academic achieve-

ment of individuals in an educational environment. Includes interpretation of

standardized test information.

EP378 Learning 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EP302
Explores learning theories and educational application in the classroom.

EP 383 Education of the Disadvantaged Student 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: EP302

Acquisition of necessary understandings of physiological, psychological, and

social implications relevant to working with and teaching the disadvantaged

student.

EP 384 Field Experience 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisite: EP302

Provides student with tutorial experience in the public schools and social

service organizations with professional supervision.

EP 388 Interpersonal Effectiveness and Communication 3c-01-3sh

Skills

This is a course devoted to increasing professional effectiveness and improv-

ing communication skills within educational, business, and industrial set-

tings. Course content includes analysis of nonverbal behaviors, active

listening, rational self-analysis, and assertion skills.

II' 4X1 Special Topics in Educational Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Department Chairperson permission.

Provides opportunity for students to investigate in depth an area of Educa-

tional Psychology under professional supervision.

EP: Educational Psychology
Department of Educational Psychology
College of Education

EP302 Educational Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC10I, Admission to sophomore standing in teacher certifica-

tion or permission

Designed to promote a better understanding of the principles of psychology

governing human behavior, with particular emphasis on (heir relation to

learner, learning process, and learning situation in an educational en-

vironment.

EP303 The I'svrhologv ol Effective Professional 3c-OI-3sh

Presentations

Designed to give students awareness and skills in the areas ol professional

presentations. ( oncerned with dress, diction, and decorum. Emphasis on ef-

fective speaking and professional dress, wnh particular attention to the in-

terview.

EP 304 ( arerr Planning and Development lc-01 Isli

ricd to explore and define personal professional goals. Resume writing,

letters of application, networking, credentials file, and interview techniques

scd. Background experiences, projected lifestyle, and academic

preparation are integrated as foundations ol job search.

EP499 Independent Study var-1 -3sh

EX: Education of Exceptional Persons
Department of Special Education and
Clinical Services

College of Education

I \ I2n Introduction to FAceplional Persons 3e-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: For department majors and official incoming transfers only

Surveys characteristics, needs, problems, and behavior patterns Ol .inv person

who deviates sufficiently from "normal" io be considered exceptional. Con-
sideration to those who fall intellectually both above and below average and

to those who are handicapped v isuallj . acoustically, behaviorally, orthopedi-

cally, neurologjcally, ot in respect to speech patterns.

EX 220 Typical and Atypical i.nnuli and Development 3c -01-3x11

Prerequisites: I X120, PC10I
('resents foundations Of human growth from conception, including basic cm
bryogencsis, up to bin not including adolescence, t onsiders the biological,

cultural, educational, and parenting influences thai shape the child, as well as

selective examples ol normal and deviant physical and intellectual I

velopmcnt.
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EX 240 Teaching Math for the Mentally and/or 3c-OI-3sh

Physically Handicapped
Prerequisites: MA151, EX120
Emphasizes recent developments in elementary curriculum and instructional

techniques for developing concepts; implications of recent resource develop-

ments and materials helpful to the prospective special education teacher. Em-
phasis is also placed on methods of helping children learn mathematical

concepts through physical activity and on ways to adapt regular classroom

materials to meet needs and abilities of slow and disabled learners.

EX 251 Methods of Teaching Reading 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Sophomore status or above

Presents basic concepts of developmental reading instruction and systematic

coverage of the methods of leaching reading from readiness stages through

8th grade. Diagnostic-prescriptive techniques are included.

EX 300 Education of the Exceptional in the Regular 3c-01-3sh

Classroom

For non-Special Education majors only

Surveys traits, needs, problems, and behavior patterns of the exceptional per-

son and indicates methods and considerations for the regular classroom

teacher encountering the exceptional person in his/her classroom. Legal

rights of the exceptional are stressed and contributions of the disabled to soci-

ety are presented. Implications regarding parenting of exceptional children

and'youth are included.

EX 341 The Socially and Emotionally Maladjusted 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Provides for an understanding of the characteristics and educational

programming for the socially and/or emotionally maladjusted. Considers the

relationship between socially and emotionally maladjusted and other areas of

exceptionality.

EX 343 Content Area Subjects for the Mentally and /or 3c-01-3sh

Physically Handicapped
Prerequisite: EX120
Presents methods for teaching science and social studies to the mentally

and/or physically handicapped. Scope and sequence of content, as well as

evaluative techniques for each content area, are studied. Integration of other

content areas and skill areas is stressed. Also stresses teaching in both

resource room and less restrictive environments.

EX 353 Reading and Other Language Arts for the

Mentally 3c-0l-3sh

and/or Physically Handicapped
Prerequisites: EX120, EX251, and SH254
Review of typical and atypical characteristics of the handicapped in relation-

ship to the language arts. Deals with preparation and execution of units of in-

struction in language arts for mentally and. or physically handicapped

persons. Diagnostic and prescriptive approaches are included; integration of

language arts with a highlight on reading is stressed.

EX 362 Psychology of Reading in Language Processing 3c-01-3sh

Examines the language structure of reading by considering the psychology of

understanding, speaking, reading, and writing as a sequence for communica-

tion. Encourages enrollees to apply pertinent matters related to the reading

profession to the field of speech pathology and audiology.

EX 370 Assessment of the Mentally and/or Physically 3c-01-3sh

Handicapped
Prerequisites: EX 120. EP377
Emphasis on appropriate use of assessments. Procedures for employing stan-

dardized tests and informal evaluative procedures within the realm of com-

petency of the special educator. Applications based on results of all types of

assessment complying with current legislation. Applications to the Individual

Education Program (1EP) are taught.

EX 410 Seminar in Special Education 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: Enrollment by invitation only

For students who have demonstrated outstanding potential for contributing

to the field, opportunities are permitted to explore specific areas in greater

depth.

EX 430 Physical Disabilities and Psychological Han-
dicaps 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EX 120. EX220
Pros ides for in-depth study of the most prevalent physical disabilities, indi-

cates coping mechanisms used by some of the afflicted, and shows how the

physically disabled who do not develop coping strategies become psychologi-

cally handicapped. Adaptation of teaching materials, equipment, and facili-

ties is discussed. Rationale for placements in the various educational

environments is included.

EX 450 Methods and Curricular Planning for Mildly 3c-OI-3sh

and Moderately Handicapped

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Provides for in-depth examination of methods, strategies, and curriculums

with which special educators are faced. Special projects of a practical nature

are included to provide enrollees experiences with planning, application,

analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. To be scheduled the semester immediatelv

preceding student teaching.

EX 454 The Brain Injured and the Learning Disabled 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Provides guidelines and methods of teaching the brain injured and learning

disabled. Emphasizes methods of providing basic skill development in areas

of motor, perceptual, cognitive, language, and social skills.

EX 457 Severe and Profound Retardation and Multiple 3c-01-3sh

Disabilities

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Provides guidelines and methods for working with the extremely disabled in

educational settings. Emphasizes methods of providing stimulation of basic

skill development in areas of motor, perceptual, cognitive, language, and so-

cial skills.

EX 464 Preschool Education of the Handicapped 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Provides the student with basic concepts for educating all preschool han-

dicapped youngsters and serves as a course for exceptional education majors

specifically interested in early childhood education and intervention pro-

grams. Required for elementary majors in the early childhood program,

course is an elective for other interested students.

EX 480 Selected Problems var-l-3sh

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Interested students may use this course for the pursuit of knowledge regard-

ing specific concerns of the exceptional which are not ordinarily considered in

such detail during regular classroom instruction. Students wishing to enroll

are expected to submit a written proposal regarding their desire for studv at

the time permission for enrollment is sought. With permission, the course

may be repeated for credit.

EX 490 Ethical and Professional Behavior lc-01-lsh

Prerequisite: Departmental permission

Emphasis on ethical and professional behavior for student teachers and

professional employees. Possibilities for and methods of initiating and profit-

ing from postbaccalaureate study are indicated. Student teachers are required

to complete and present a curriculum book^regarding each student teaching

experience.

FA: Fine Arts

College of Fine Arts

FA 493 Internship \ar-3tol2sh

This internship covers the areas of the visual and performing arts.

FE: Foundations of Education
Department of Foundations of Education
College of Education

FE 202 American Education in Theory and Practice 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: Students must have sophomore status and be enrolled in a

teacher certification program.

Provides an introduction to some of the major traditional and contemporary

philosophic concepts which have played a role in the formation of education-

al policies and practices. Emphasis on the relationship between educational

theory and practice in such areas as the role of the school in society, curricu-

lar content, teaching and learning methodology, educational goals, and

professionalism.
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F'E 414 Comparali>e Foundations of Education (Dual

Level) 3c-OI-3sh

Analysis, evaluation, and especially comparison of educational purposes,

curriculum, and methods in some western European nations, some develop-

ing nations in Africa. Asia, and Latin America, and some communist nations

including U.S.S.R. and P.R.C. The educational theories and practices in the

United States will ho compared with those in other lands. Designed to develop

insight into new ideas and practices in American schools.

EE415 Curriculum Development (Dual Level) 3c-OI-3sh

Analysis of philosophical, sociological, and psychological basis for creation

of curricular patterns, k-12. Includes utilization of technological devices,

critical examination of basic concepts underlying determination of objectives.

an I selection and organization of subject matter and of learning experiences

in general. Current curriculum research will be analyzed, as will existing in-

structional materials and programs.

KE 454 Public School Administration 3c-OI-3sh

Study of the development of public school administration; current organiza-

tional patterns for public education at the local, county, state, and national

levels; and the impact of administration upon the total educational program.

EE 456 Issues and Trends in Education (Dual Level) 3c-OI-3sh

Critical analysis of issues and trends in education with emphasis on

philosophical and social dimensions of topics covered. Attention to work of

some major contemporary critics of education.

FI: Finance
Department of Finance and Management
Information Systems
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Busine-s students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. All courses at the 300 and 400 level are open onlv to students

with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless of major or program

affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to enroll for

a given course.

El 220 Essentials of Finance 3c-OI-3sh

Provides students with a survey of three fundamental areas of finance:

I (Corporate Finance. 2) Basic Investment, and 3) financial Intermediation

and the Monetary System. Students will be introduced to financial analysis.

planning, and control; to the management (the acquisition and allocation) of

funds: and to the fundamentals of the time value ol mono) and capital budg-

eting. Students will be familiarized with the basic investment markets, fun-

damental and technical analysis, and portfolio analysis. Students will also

consider the influence of government and financial institutions on interest

rates, sources ol finance, investment ol funds, and finance in general.

d for Associate Degree Program at branch campuses only; may not be

used as a substitute lor I 1310)

FI 310 Finance I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: <\G202, OB2I5
Sludv ol" the methods of securing and managing funds on short, intermediate,

and long-term bases The financial analysis, planning, and control of a cor

poration. Also covered is working capital management.

FI 320 rinancr II V <H Ish

Prerequisite FI3I0. upper division only

nation ol 1-1310 and covers topics on long-term external linancm

the hrm. capital budgeting, valuation of (he firm, mergers, international bus-

iness tinanee. and business failures.

H (22 Life Insurance J 01 Ish

Prerequisite I MID
' rchensivc sludv ol that insurance which provides protection ir.nnst the

mic loss caused by termination of earning capacity Analvsis benefits,

underwriting, rate making, and legal doctrines.

H 124 Principles ol Investments V 1)1 Ish

Prerequisite I 1310

ol various types ol sc unties and other forms ol investment possibil-

ities and a studv oi sound investment policies from
• influencing the general movement Ol security prices and Ihc return

from investments are considered.

FI 385 Securities and Commodities Markets 3c-0l-?sh

Prerequisites: FI320, FI324

Study of the structure of security and commodity markets; the nature of

speculative transaction and methods of trading; analysis of pricing; and the

objectives of security and commodity market regulation.

II Jill Financial Institutions and Markets 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: FI324

Rev tew of the entire structure of financial institutions, money, and capital

markets, of which the business enterprise is both a supply and demand factor,

and structure and dynamics of interest-rate movements.

FI 420 Investment Analysis 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: FI320. FI324

Integrates the work of the various courses in the finance areas and familia-

rizes the student with the tools and techniques of research in the different

areas of investments.

FI 422 Seminar in Finance 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: FI320. FI324. seniors onlv

Primarily for the senior Finance major, covers topics in all areas of finance

by using recent article-, cases, discussions, speakers, and a financial simula-

tion game.

El 481 Special Topics In Finance var-3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean. College of

Business

FI 482 Independent Study var-3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of department chairperson and dean

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues in a

concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty member.

FI 493 Finance Internship var 3 to 12 sh

Prerequisites: FI320, FI324. consent of chairperson and dean

Practical experience in the finance field.

NOTE: Internship FI493 can be taken, if the student qualifies, as a general

elective. It does not fulfill the major-area elective requirement.

FL: Study Abroad and Comparative
Literature (Foreign Language)
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

FI. 100 Study Abroad var I-I2sh

Registration mechanism and limited credit arrangement as provided in preap-

proval process for Study Abroad programs coordinated through the Center

lor International Studies

FL 121 Introduction lo Literature 3c-0l-3sh

Introduces the student lo works, authors, and genres of general literary sig

nificancc in the Western tradition. Not organized historically but trains the

student in the critic. ll leading and appreciation of literature from the present

and other periods. Authors, works, and themes arc studied with respect to

cultural context, aesthetic form, and thematic significance. Taught in

English.

EL 391 Selected Works from the Medieval Period 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: ENI0I, 102

Comparative studv ol selected work- ol majoi importance per se and as

representative ol majoi (hemes ol medieval European literature, rhis course

is also listed as FN39I

.

FI. 392 Kenaissancc/Har»<|Uc/< lassical 3c (II 'sh

Prerequisites: I NI0I, 102

I ili rirv works representing various genres from both periods are studied and

compared lor then Iheines, mollis, and stvlistic features, applying principles

set lorth in H. WolfTin's Renaissance and Baroque, rhis course is also listed

a- I N392

FI. 393 Romanticism v (ll Uh
Prcrcquisilcs; ENI0I, 102

studv "i ihc i" m ipal authors and works ol late ixth century, and early 19th-

ccnlur) l u i ope and the unique national characteristics of the Romantic

Irama, and prose rhis course is also listed as EN393
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FL 394 Nineteenth-Century European Novel in 3c-01-3sh

Translation

Prerequisites: EN 101, 102

A survey of major 19th-century European novels in translation (excluding

English), emphasizing the rise of realism and naturalism and the cultural,

historical, social, and artistic relationships between the various national liter-

atures. This course is also listed as EN394.

FL 395 Selected Writers from 20th-century Europe 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 102

Comparative study of selected works of major importance per se or as

representatives of major trends in 20th-century literature. This course is also

listed as EN395.

FL 396 The Literature of Emerging Nations 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: EN101, 102

A comparative study of a selection of literature written in major European

languages but originating in the nations of the developing world. Works will

be mainly prose fiction (although essay, theater, and poetry may be included)

and reflect a diversity of geographical, cultural, and prior colonial circum-

stances. This course is also listed as EN396.

FL42I Language and Society 3c-OI-3sh

The student considers salient facts of language and its role in society and cul-

ture. Language families, linguistic change, and reciprocal influences of cul-

ture and language are presented.

FL482 Independent Study var-lto3sh

An opportunity to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topic dealing with

an aspect of foreign languages through consultation with a faculty member.

Permission required.

FN: Food and Nutrition

Department of Food and Nutrition

College of Human Ecology and Health
Sciences

FN 110 Introduction to Nutrition and Dietetics lc-01-lsh

Career possibilities for nutrition majors are explored. Students will be guided

in clarifying their professional goals. They will become acquainted with the

educational and experiential requirements necessary to attain these goals.

FN 140 Nutrition and Wellness, Part A 2c-2l-l.5sh

Introduce 1
, the student to contemporary nutrition issues as they relate to per-

sonal choices and physical fitness as a component of wellness.

FN 141 Nutrition and Wellness, Part B 2c-21-I.5sh

Introduces the student to physical fitness, stress management, and substance

abuse as components of wellness.

FN 145 Introduction to Nutrition 3c-01-3sh

Provides students with an understanding of essential nutrients and their roles

in the body, as well as the changing nutritional needs of an individual

throughout the lifespan. Includes the impact of exercise and food choices on

metabolism, body composition, and weight control; nutrition misinforma-

tion; consumer issues; commercially prepared foods; and major diseases that

are affected by eating behaviors.

FN 150 Foods 3c-3I-4sh

Prerequisite: CH102 or concurrently

Basic principles of foods, to include composition, sanitation, preparation.

and preservation.

FN 212 Nutrition 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: CH 102 or CHI 12

Sources and functions of nutrients, interdependence ol dietary essentials, and

nutritive value of an optimum diet are studied. Attention given to varied con-

ditions in human life.

FN 312 Maternal, Childhood, and Adolescent Nutrition 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: HE218, FN2I2
A detailed study of nutrition during pregnancy and lactation, infancy, child-

hood, and adolescence; current issues and research as they impact on these

developmental stages.

FN 321 Professional Employment Practicum var-Osh

Prerequisites: FN 313 plus 60 semester hours

Sophomore or junior summer is used for an employment experience in an ap-

proved food service facility. Students seek their own position. Assistance and

guidance given by department chairperson.

FN 355 Nutrition in Disease I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: BI155, CH102, FN212
Basic tools for diet modification: food exchange systems; interviewing tech-

niques; nutrition assessment; professional practice; dietary treatment of inju-

ry, surgery, recovery, obesity, and diabetes. Nutrition support. Food
sampling experiences. Fall semester.

FN 357 Special Problems in Foods 0c-41-3sh

Prerequisite: FN 150

Individual problems in foods investigated with emphasis on identified weak-

nesses in the student's knowledge of food.

IN 362 Experimental Foods 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: FN150, 212, CH102, or CHI 12

The experimental study of foods, relating chemical and physical properties to

reactions and processes occurring in food systems.

FN 364 Methods or Teaching 3c-0l -3sh

Prerequisites: FN313 and 356 or concurrently

Current teaching techniques and resource materials in nutrition education

emphasized. Both classroom teaching and on-the-job training programs are

included.

FN 402 Community Nutrition 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: FN212
Nutritional implications of both good and poor nutrition for all age groups in

home and community situations are studied. Corrective and preventive meas-

ures emphasized. Spring semester.

IN 408 Institutional Management 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: FN313, 356, AG201
A compendium of the concepts of managing personnel, money, materials,

machinery , and markets as related to different types of food service systems.

The focus will be on problem identification and resolution at the managerial

level.

FN 410 Food, Nutrition, and Aging 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Junior status

Relationship of food to health maintenance and special dietary problems dur-

ing the middle and later years.

FN 444 Food Composition and Biochemistry 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CH355
Basic chemistry and biochemistry of essential components of food originating

from plant and animal sources.

FN 447 Nutritional Aspects of Food Technology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: FN2I2 and BI232; junior status

Study of current known effects of food processing techniques on the nutri-

tional value and safety of foods.

FN 451 Man and Food 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101 or SO 1 5 I or ANII0
Exploration of the economic, biological, psychological, social, and aesthetic

significance of food for individuals, families, and society. Taught as a

research and seminar class. Recommended as an elective lor all students.

FN 455 Nutrition in Disease II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: FN355

Dietary treatment of disorders of the gastrointestinal, renal, cardiovascular,

and hepatic systems; inborn errors of metabolism; allergies; cancer. Ther-

apeutic quackery. Food sampling experiences. Spring semester only.

FN 458 Advanced Human Nutrition 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CH351 or 355 or, concurrently. FN2I2, B1I55

In-depth study of the nutrients and their functions within the cell. Incorpora-

tion of the principles of physiology and biochemistry in the study of nutri-

tion. Emphasis on current research and evaluation of research methodology.
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FN 461 Microwave Cooking Technology 2c-2l-3sh

Study of the electronic technology, selection, care, and use of the microwave

oven. Basic physical and chemical concepts related to microwave cooking are

included. Individual investigative research problems are required.

FN 462 Advanced Kxperimental Foods lc-4l-3sh

Prerequisites: FN362, t. H23I

An experimental approach to the many factors influencing the chemical and

physical properties of food. Use of the scientific method in developing an in-

dividual project combining an evaluation of current literature and appropri-

ate sensory and analytical methodology

FN 463 Nutrition Counseling 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: FN355, P< 101, FN455 or concurrent!)

Use of intervention strategies in prevention and treatment of disease through

diet. Supervised practicum (3 hours per week) counseling clientele in normal

and therapeutic nutrition.

IN 464 Food and Nutrition Research Methods 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: I N362, 458. CH3SI, and MA2I7
Introduction to research methodology in foods and nutrition. Includes ihcorv

and techniques of physical, chemical, and instrumental analysis. Applications

of these methods to food and animal models with statistical analysis of data.

FN 482 Independent Study var-l-6sh

Prerequisite: Must have earned 60 semester hours

Opportunity to pursue special interests beyond the scope of regular class

offerings. Permission of instructor and approval ol department chairperson

required. (Undergraduate maximum is 12 semester hours.) Must apply for In-

dependent Study a semester in advance.

FR222 Conversation IV 2c-0l-2sh

This course continues the studv of phonetics to improve the students' pronun-

ciation. Readings of relatively short tests followed hv questions and answers

Some informal conversation to increase the vocabulary, to be able to react

spontaneous!) to a given situation, and to carry the oral skill to a higher

level.

FR2S1 French III 3c-01-3sh

This course is oriented toward both review and development of the four lan-

guage skills. Students cover the elements lor basic communication and
progress to more difficult grammar concepts: verb tenses, pronouns, subjunc-

live. Each student practices the use of these grammar concepts in creative

communication.

FR 252 French IV 3c-01-3sh

This course continues the training in the language skills bv reviewing basic

elements and adding more complex factors such as the usage of compound
tenses and structures in the correct relationship, such as time, cause, and con

sequence. A relatively short literary work will be studied in its entirety and in

the original version.

FR 251-2 Accelerated French III and IV he 01 6sh

By attending class 6 hours each week, the student completes the intermediate

sequence (6 credits) in one semester. The intensive sections continue to de-

velop basic language skills with a slightly greater emphasis upon the mastery

of the spoken language.

FR 253 Intermediate Composition and Conversation 3c-01-3sh

Intermediate course in grammar, reading, composition, and some oral work.

Can substitute for or be in addition to FR252 for majors or serious students.

FN 484 Senior Seminar Ic-01-lsh

Prerequisites: Senior status. FN458. FN464 or concurrently

Emphasis on individual review of food and nutrition literature with formal

presentation and discussion of current research.

IN 493 Internship var-6-l2sh

Prerequisite: Must have earned 57 semester hours

An opportunity for students to work away from the university in superv ised

job situations at health care facilities, restaurants, or other institutional food

:e or lodging establishments. Objective is to provide students with job-

related experiences. Must meet university internship requirements.

Note: White uniforms including white shoes are required for all lab courses

where food is prepared. Students must meet the professional dress require

mcntN of the department.

FR: French
Department of French
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

IK ls| Irench I Vol }sh

I inning students Vocabular) development, pronunciation, simple

phrases written and oral, most common verb si rue lures, and grammatii <

pies explained. Introduction to French daily life and customs. Place-

ment by evam during the first week ol course: attendance is required.

IR IS2 Irench II 5t 01 Kh
t-ycar language sequence. Reflexive verbs, direct and in-

ibject pronouns, use ol the subjunctive, and use of the impai fail

I the grammar points covered. Placement by exam during lust week ol

attendance required.

IK IS 1-2 Week-ruled French I and II

:ach week, the student completes the elemeni.uv

net (6 stedits) in one semester. The intensive sections present the same
basic language skills that are taught in the regular I RI5I-I52 classes with a

lei emphasis on the mastery ol the spoken langu

IK 221 Conservation III 2e 01 2sh

'lie students the opportu

. 'tiding class and develops then oral I ill

I
p

phonetics, pronunciation, and voc.H

F'R 254 Civilization of Modern France 3c-Oi-3sh

Prerequisite: FR252 or equivalent

Study of modern French culture and civilization— social institutions, govern-

ment, industry, economics, and geography. Development of all language

skills for use in business situation in French speaking environment Emphasis
on acquisition of an active knowledge of the business world.

FR 255 The Art of Translation (version) 3c-0l -3sh

Prerequisite: FR252 or equivalent

Practice in the skills needed to translate from the foreign language into En-

glish. Students will analyze problems of translation as they occur m scientific,

business, journalistic, and literary tests.

FR 301 Portraits of Women in the French Novel 3c-OT-3Sh

Explores the polarit; ol the treatment of female characters m the French no\

el. Explores differences ol treatment by male and female writers through in-

clusion of women novelists. Provides a chronological survev of the

development of the novel in France from the 17th to the 20th centuries.

FR 321-322 Advanced Conversation I and II each IcOl Ish

Designed to increase speaking ability. Die variety of content permits repeti-

tion of these relativel) informal courses

IT 351-352 Advanced French I and II each 3c-OI-3sh

Reviews grammar in depth: analyzes the structure of the language; frequent

themes required

FR 354 Business French n 1)1 Mi
Prerequisite: FR 254 oi permission of Instructor

studv of principles and practices ol business communication in French

secretarial and administrative procedures with an emphasis on the planning

and writing ol business letters, reports, and abstracts ol articles in business

and economj

FR 361 Development of French Culture and Literature I 3c-OI-3sh

I his course provide ieral background in French cultural history includ-

architei ture, and music - > r i >
i In soi ial and political ideas ami a general

survey ol literature ["he course spans the period Iron) the Middle Ages lo I he

French Revolution

IR362 Development of French Culture vol Jsh

ami Literature II

igi ii' ral ba I

- mi in I rench cultural insioi v inclild

id urn i' tnd in ... i.ii mil political ideas and .i general

survey of literal ur i sc spans tin period from Pre Romanticism to

ihe present.
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FR 363 Medieval and Renaissance Literature 3c-01-3sh

A study of the major literary works of the period, beginning with the Chan-

sons de gcstes and emphasizing the evolution of ideas and the various literary

genres.

FR 365 Seventeenth-Century French Literature 3c-01-3sh

A study of the major baroque and neoclassical works in poetry, theater, and

prose with special attention to the evolution of ideas and the French moralist

tradition.

F'R 366 Fighleenth-Century French Literature 3c-OI-3sh

A study of the Age of Enlightenment in its principal authors and works, in-

cluding the popularization of ideas for and by secondary authors; a survey of

the century's intellectual and literary crosscurrents in French literature and

the wider scope of foreign influences.

FR 367 Nineteenth-Century French Literature 3c-01-3sh

A study of the literature of 19th-century France with particular attention to

the development of the novel while also treating the genres of poetry and

theater. Attention is given foreign influences and correlations.

FR 368 Twentieth-Century French Literature 3c-01-3sh

A survey of the poetic, theatrical, and narrative genres of the French 20th

century with emphasis on the interaction between philosophical development

and literary expression.

FR37I The French Novel 3c-01-3sh

Elective survey of the origin and development of the French novel. A selected

list of works representative of major genres are read in their entirety.

FR 372 Studies in Contemporary French Literature 3c-0I-3sh

Content of this course will vary in accordance with needs and interests of

those who elect it.

F'R 481 Special Topics

Designed to meet special needs of a student group.

var-1 to 3sh

1.1 1114 Geography of the Non-Western World 3c-01-3sh

Relates theories of the discipline of geography to problems in the developing

world. Emphasizes geographic components of dependency theory, indigenous

versus industrial strategies of resource management; world systems theory,

spatial legacies of colonialism; and development economics, theories of

migration and urban structure, to explore causes, characteristics, and conse-

quences of underdevelopment.

GF: 213 Cartography I 3c-01-3sh

This course introduces students to principles of thematic map construction.

Emphasis is on the techniques of choropleth mapping and the production of

scientific graphs and charts.

GE230 Cultural Geography 3c-01 -3sh

May be taken in place of GE101 . Introduction to cultural geography, includ-

ing population, settlement, historical, urban, and political geography, human
relationships with the natural environment, and the literature and methods of

cultural geography.

Gl 231 Economic Geography 3c-OI-3sh

Introduction to geographic concepts, methods, and skills related to spatial

patterns of production, consumption, and exchange over the earth's surface.

Gl 241 Physical Geography 3c-01-3sh

Introduction to physical geography including the study of weather, climate,

soils, vegetation, landforms, energy cycles, and the hydrologic cycle.

GE25I Geography of Pennsylvania 3c-OI-3sh

Regions of Pennsylvania are examined in detail to identify man-environment

relationships. Soils, topography, climate, vegetation, population, and eco-

nomic patterns are studied.

t.l 252 Geography of Latin America 3e-01-3sh

Impact of rapid population growth and economic development on the en-

vironment and spatial organization of Latin America are considered. The

resource base and cultural heritage of the region are studied.

FR 482 Independent Study var-1 to 3sh

An opportunity to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topic dealing with

the French language and culture through consultation with a faculty member.

Permission required.

(.1-.25.1 Geography of Europe 3c-01-3sh

Investigates relationships underlying land use, dominant international

problems, boundary disputes, and regional complexes of the European con-

tinent.

FR 493 Internship var-3 to I2sh

Prerequisite; One semester of study in France

A supervised field experience in France with approved public agencies and in-

stitutions or private firms; no longer than one semester and no less than one

month. Positions will be matched as closely as possible with the intern's per-

sonal interests and professional goals. For more information, contact the

director of the Internship Abroad Program.

GE: Geography
Department of Geography and Regional
Planning
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

GE 101 Introduction to Geography: Human 3c-0!-3sh

Environment Interaction

This course is designed to introduce students to the nature of geography, its

intellectual challenges and unifying themes. It examines five general topics

—

population, agriculture, urbanization, geologic processes, and water

resources. Throughout, case studies are utilized to demonstrate the applica-

tion of geographic thought.

GF) 102 Geography of United States and Canada 3c-01-3sh

The cultural landscape of North America is studied. The relationship between

man and environment is examined and spatial patterns of environment, econ-

omy, society, and politics are considered.

GE 103 Introduction to Human Geography 3c-01-3sh

An introductory course designed to acquaint students with the major con-

cepts and themes in human geography. The course focuses specifically on ge-

ographic processes and provides an understanding of how geographers

organize and interpret the world around them. Strengths and weaknesses of

the discipline.

GE 254 Geography of USSR 3c-01-3sh

Regions of the Soviet Union, natural resources, cultural patterns, population,

strategic areas, and related geopolitical problems are studied.

GE 255 Geography of Africa 3c-OI-3sh

Systematic survey of the physical, economic, political-historical, and cultural

geography of the continent is followed by regional studies of countries and

peoples in Africa, south of the Sahara.

GE 256 Geography of East Asia 3c-01-3sh

Studies China, Japan, Korea, Outer Mongolia, Taiwan. Geographic back-

ground for development and wise use and restoration of natural resources are

dealt with.

< . I 257 Geography of South and Southeast Asia 3c-01-3sh

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Burma, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia,

Vietnam, Malaysia, and Indonesia are studied with special attention to

regional similarities and differences, particularly as they pertain to human
adjustment.

GE3I2 Research in Geography and Planning 3c-01-3sh

Introduction to the basic elements of research in the context of orderly scien-

tific investigation. Emphasizes the application of research methodology to

specific geographic and planning problems.

GE313 Cartography II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: GE 213

Gives an understanding of the compilation and use of maps and quantitative

data. The course develops skills essential to the construction of various types

of maps.

GE3I4 Map and Photograph Interpretation 3c-01-3sh

Maps and air photographs, along with remote sensing materials, permit in-

ventory and analysis of geologic, land use. urban development, and other

landscape phenomena. The understanding of these materials and associated

tools for their use is presented.
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GE33I Population Geography 3c-01-3sh

Spatial variations in numbers, characteristics, and dynamics of humanpopu-

laiion. models, and theoretical constructs relevant to demographic structures

and processes are studied, as well as major world and regional problems.

GE41S Remote Sensing 3c-OI-3sh

Deals with air photographs, satellite imagery, [hernial sensing, and radar im-

agery and their application to deriving information about the Earth's physical

and cultural landscapes

GE332 I rban Geography 3c-OI-3stl

Basic principles of urban geography including site, situation, function, urban

land use, urban structure, and urban hierarchy are introduced. Relationships

between urban geography and urban planning are explored.

GE 333 Trade and Transportation 3c-OI-3sh

Deals with the spatial aspects of transportation systems and their use. Circu-

lation, accessibility, time and distance concepts, and Hade patterns are dis-

cussed.

GE334 Political Geography 3c-01-3sh

Geographic factors and conditions are analyzed as they telate to the character

and function of states. Political institutions are evaluated in light of geo-

graphic conditions

GE335 Geography ol Energy 3c-01-3sh

Energy production and consumption in human societies through tune arc

considered to provide the background necessary loi understanding contem-

porary problems. Emphasis is on locational and environmental aspects of

energy in the United States

GE 336 Social Geography 3c-01 -3sh

Spatial dimensions ot the American society are the locus of this course. The

distribution of various social groups and [heir impact on the landscape are

considered.

t.h 317 Historical Geography 3c-01-3sh

Studies of past geographies, geographical change through time, and historical

perspectives on the cultural landscape are included. Historical geography ol

the United Slates is emphasized.

GE340 Georgraphy of Eresh Water Resources 3c-01-3sh

This course contributes to the students' understanding ot Itcsh water as a

resource, fresh water is identified bv us physical characteristics, by an inven-

tory based on the types ot storage within the hydrologic cycle and also by the

values assigned to this resource by different cultures. Included in the course

are problems relating to the consumptive and withdrawal uses ol water, the

' waler supply and water law. Hooding and lloodplam management, the

sources of waler contamination and pollution, and case studies ol selected

river basins.

GE34I Climatology I 3c-OI-3sh

The elements of weather and climate and the climatic regions ol the earth arc-

si udied in relation to other aspects of the physical and biological en-

vironment.

BE 342 Phvsiography )c-0l-3sh

The study ot land forms and waler features is the locus ol this course. Types,

distribution, and processes ol formation are considered in relationship to the

human landscape

<.f 1MI Introduction lo Planning 3c-OI-3sh

Introduction lo tield ol planning on city, metropolitan, regional, and count)

Included are intergovernmental contest and legislative basis foi pi

ihe comprehensive plan; plan implementation and the planning agene)

EMI Planning: Basic Studies anil \nal\sis Vol Jsh

Prerequisite Gl "•<>

h. analytical design, and plan-making techniques in urban and r

inning I tamincs basic items necessary lo prcpai onal

.
rchcnsivc plans.

GE 171 trrospace Workfthop
ps an appro laiion and provid rmat ion related to acrospaci ai

•
. ni r i hui ion

, oilers background for leachi miscs;

en aviation the ba i print iplcs ol flyii

. me hiding some Might instruction). Offered summer only

GE4II Geography: Ihmighi anil Philusopliv )c-0l-3sh

isl 12 semester hot!

ol ihe disuph ading

cd issues.

GE4I6 Computer-Assisted Cartography 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: GE3I3, or equivalent, or permission of instructor

This course introduces automated cartographic production techniques.

Topics include the use ol cartographic hardware and software, the distinction

between vector and raster representations, data bases, the cartographer-

machine interface, and designing computer-generated maps.

GE43I Geography of American Indians 3c-01-3sh

The historical/cultural geography of Native Americans is the locus. Popula-

tion, resources, land use, development, settlement patterns, and other select-

ed topics are covered.

GE432 Geography of (rime 3c-01-3sh

The geographical contest of crime is examined from historical and contem-

porary viewpoints. Relevant concepts and analytical approaches are in-

troduced.

GE440 Conservation: Environmental Analysis 3c-01-3sh

Problems of exploitation and utilization of regional resources such as soils,

minerals, forests, and wildlife are considered in relation to population growth

and regional planning and development.

GE 462 Planning: Developmental Principles and

Theory 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: GE360
Examines Ihe process of city planning during ancient, medieval, Renaissance.

and modern periods. A review ol early planning in America, as well as

present city planning is included.

GE463 Planning: Design 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: GE360
Presents concepts of city, subdivision, and transportation design in relation

to topography, natural resources, and other physical elements.

GE464 Eand Use Policy 3c-OI-3sh

Basic concepts of land use policy at the national, regional, county, and local

levels arc treated. Analysis is made of various land use policies.

(.1 4X1 Special Topics var-lsh

Topical courses offered on an experimental basis, i heck department schedule

for these offerings.

GE493 Internship var-3 to I2sfl

Professional learning experience with emphasis on application ol academic

background. Open to majors and minors in geography and regional planning

with 75 semester hours and 15 semester hours in the department, icspccnv civ

Sec internship supcrvisot loi additional information.

i.l W Independent Study v.u 3 to 6sh

Independent research and study under faculty direction. Interested students

should approach department chairperson lot information.

GK: Creek
Department of Spanish and Classical

Languages
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

GK 151 (.reck I It HI Ssh

I ot beginning students; pronunciation, reading, oral, and written communi

cation arc the objectives. In gr< nat ihe case system ol the < ircck noun is

I., in

GK 152 Greek II 3c 01 Mi
Continuation of Grccl l In grammai l hi case system of the Greek noun is

eompleti d

«.k 2SI Greek III 01 ish

i.i >• in basic skills, with the possible addition Ol the sludv ol

specific topics; consult l hi depart meni loi topics of interest In gn nai

nsi ni ih' Grccl verb an itudii 'i
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GK252 Greek IV 3c-01-3sh

Continuation of Greek 111. In grammar more tenses of the \erb are studied.

The readings become short selections from Greek literature.

GK35I Advanced Greek Language I 3c-01-3sh

Reviews grammar in depth; analyzes the structure of the language. While

themes are not required, selections from Greek prose are read both for

knowledge of their content and for developing knowledge of the structure of

the language.

GK 352 Advanced Greek Language II 3c-01-3sh

Continuation of GK3S1. Selections are from poetry this semester.

GK 482 Independent Study \ar-3sh

An opportunity to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topics dealing with

the Greek language and culture through consultation with a faculty member.

Permission required.

GM: German
Department of German
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

GM 101 Intensive Elementary German \ar-6sh

Student completes sequence in one semester (6sh). Using Dartmouth Intensive

language Model (Dl LM), sections emphasize mastery of spoken language as

well as basic language skills. Classes are 45 minutes each; drill sessions .ire 40

minutes each and meet Monday through Friday.

GM 121 Conversation I 2c-01-2sh

Two-hours-weekly conversational practice in small groups to improve

pronunciation and oral proficiency. Must take concurrently or have had

prev iously GM 1 5 1 or its equivalent to enroll in the course.

GM 122 Conversation II 2c-01-2sh

Two-hours-weekly conversational practice in small groups to improve fluency

and ability to speak in small-group settings. May enroll without having had

GMI2I hut must be taking concurrently or have had GM I SI oi its

equh alenl

.

GM 151 German I -c 01 3sh

For beginners, the objectives include grammar, pronunciation, reading,

speaking, and writing.

GM 152 German II 3c-Ol-3sh

For students who have had German I or Us equivalent, the objectives arc to

enhance and develop the lour skills ol listening, speaking, reading, and

writing.

GM 151-2 Accelerated German I and II each 3c-OI-3sh

By attending class si\ hours each week, the student completes the elementary

sequence (6 credits) in one semester. The intensive sections present the same

basic language skills that are taught in the regular GM 15 1-152 classes with

slightly greater emphasis on the master) oi the spoken language. Majors lake

051 and 052 concurrently.

I.MMI Intensive Intermediate German var-6sh

Student completes sequence in one semester (6sh). Using Dartmouth Intensive

Language Model (Dll \l). students develop language skills with emphasis on

oral competency Classes arc 4? minutes each: drill sessions are 40 minutes

each and meet Monday through Friday.

GM22I Conversation III 2c-OI-2sh

Two-hours-weeklv conversation practice in small groups emphasizing the use

oi greetings, idiomatic expressions, and communication skills to improve

vocabulary and pronunciation.

GM 222 Conversation l\ 2c-OI-2sh

Two hours ol weekly conversation designed as a continuation of the practice

in small groups, focusing on speaking and listening skills .md on participation

in discussions and dialogues. Mav enroll without having taken GM22I.

GM25I German III 3c-01 -3sh

Continued training in basic skills, with the possible addition of the study oi

specific topics; consult the department lor topics of interest

.

GM 252 German IV 3c-01-3sh

Continuation of German III with some emphasis on literary works.

GM 251-2 Accelerated German III and IV each 3c-OI-3sh

By attending class six hours each week, the student completes the intermedi-

ate sequence (6 credits) in one semester. The intensive sections continue to de-

velop basic language skills with a slightlv greater emphasis upon the mastery

of the spoken language. Majors take 221-222 (or 121-122) concurrently.

GM 253 Intermediate Composition and Conversation 3c-01-3sh

Can be taken instead of or in addition to 252. Designed for majors or serious

students. Offered in spring only.

GM 254 Business German 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: GM251 or equivalent

A one-semester course which can be taken instead of. or in addition to,

GM252 by students interested in business or as part of the General Education

requirement (equivalent to German IV). Business practices and specialized

business vocabulary, letter writing, and problems of translation are em-

phasized.

GM 256 Scientific German 3c-OI-3sh

Designed to substitute for GM2S2, will be ottered in the second semester.

Primarily for science majors, it may be taken as an elective by German
majors

GM 321-322 Advanced Conversation I and II each 2c-0l-lsh

Designed to increase speaking ability. The variety of content permits repeti-

tions of these relatively informal courses

GM35I Advanced German Language I 3c-01-3sh

The aim of this course is to review and expand the student's grammatical

skills and to apply these skills to extensive cultural and short literary readings

and to write frequent themes on these readings.

GM 352 Advanced German Language II 3c-OI-3sh

This course will continue to expand the student's grammatical skills and to

apply them by writing longer themes based on cultural and literary readings.

GM 361 Development off.erman Culture and

Literature I 3c-OI-3sh

Designed to provide a background in German literature, music, art, architec-

ture, and hisiorv Surveys the period from the migrations of the Germanic

iribes to the rise of Prussia as a European power.

GM 362 Development of German Culture and

Literature II 3c-01-3sh

\ continuation ofGM36l. Covers the period from the French Revolution

and its effects on German) up to the present, with an emphasis on German

literature, history, and music.

GM 363 Introduction lu German Literature I 3e-01-3sh

Selected readings in German poetry to acquaint the student with formal and

thematic aspects ol German verse from the Middle Ages to the present.

GM 364 Introduction to German Literature II 3c-OI-3sh

Selected readings in German fiction and drama to acquaint the student with

representative works and techniques of interpretation.

GM 367 Nineteenth-Century German Literature 3c-0l-3sh

\ survey of the major works of German poetr) and prose with an emphasis

on the literary movements oi Romanticism, Realism, and Naturalism.

GM 368 Twentieth-Century German Literature 3c-OI-3sh

\ stud) of representative works oi German poctr) and prose from Expres-

sionism through World War II.

GM 369 Contemporary German Literature 3c-01-3sh

A study of the literary achievement ol postwar German) up lo i lie present.

GM 370 The Age of Goethe I 3c-01-3sh

A study of representative works from the Enlightenment and Storm and

Siress periods.

GM37I The \ge ol Goethe II 3c-OI-3sh

A study of selected works ol German Classicism » ilh an emphasis on ihe

prose and poctr) of Ihe first decades of the 19th century.
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(.M 410 History of Ihe German Language 3c-OI-3sh

History and development of German Language. with special emphasis on

relation-hips « iih English. Analysis of annals in Gothic, Old High German,

and Middle High German using methods oi historical and contemporary lin-

guistics.

CM 4X1 Special Topic

Designed to meet the special needs of a student group.

\ar-l to 3sh

GM482 Independent Study var-1 to 3sh

An opportunity to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topic dealing with

the German language and culture through consultation with a faculty mem-
ber. Permission required.

CM 493 Internship in Germany var-3tol2sh

Prerequisite: 12 credits in 300- or 400-level courses and a minimum of one

semester study in Germany. A supervised field experience in Germany with

approved public agencies and institutions or private firms; no longer than one

semester and no less than one month. Positions will he matched as closely .is

possible with the intern's personal interests and degree of proficiency in the

German language. Academic work at the Gesamthochschule in Duisburg

must precede the Internship. Open to students in other disciplines, such as

Political Science. International Relations. Business, etc., with their adviser's

approval.

GS: Geoscience
Department of Geoscience
College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

GS 102 Karlh Science: Geology and Oceanography Lab 0c-21-lsh

A nonmathematical treatment of introductory oceanography and geology

designed specifically for nonscience majors.

GS 102 Karlh Science: Geology and Oceanograghy Lab 0c-2l-lsh

Should be taken concurrently with GSI01

Lab experiences in various aspects of oceanography and geol-

ogy. Includes field trip(s).

GS 103 Karth Science: Meteorology and 3c-01-3sh

Xslronomy
requisite

The earth's upper environment is studied by focusing on the effects ol the at-

mosphere and the earth's place in the universe on the daily lives of man.

GS 104 Karlh Science: Meteorology and Astronomy 0c-2l-lsh

Lab

Should be taken concurrently with GSI03

Use of the weather station and the planetarium highlight the series of exer-

Jesigned to aid students in developing meaningful concepts about their

. to understand and. in the future, control their place in the universe.

GS Mil General \slronomy 3c-OI-3sh

illy designed to introduce students to discipline of astronomy; em-

phasis placed on study ol time and the seasons, planets, moon. sun. space

flight, and constellations. Two night observtions will be scheduled, weather

permuting.

CS 121 Physical Geology I Ssh

iuction lo science ol the earth: physical properties and processes of the

interior and crust and their interaction with surface processes which

shape and modify the physical environment.

CS 122 Phy siial Geology Laboratory tic 21 Ish

Should be taken concurrently with GSI 21

I and minerals, introduction lo geologic land-

md structures, analysis of tin [COlOgic processes on the en-

ironmcnl. Includes field trips.

GS 123 Intensive Physical Ci-ologs Laboratory Ol 'I Ish

Should be taken concurrently with GSI21 by all C j leoscience mi

^Hpcd problems in rock and mineral identification, topographic and gco

logic mapping techniques, and geomorph' tied 10 prepare students

for upper-level geology classes. Includes field nips

GiS 131 Historical Geology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: GSI 2 1 or permission of the instructor

Introduction to the history of the earth and the record of physical and biolog-

ic evolution.

GS 132 Historical Geology Laboratory 0c-3l-ish

shiuild be taken concurrently with GS131

I se of geologic map interpretation, fossil identification, and stratigraphic

rock sequences to solve problems in earth history. Includes field trip-.

GS 133 Intensive Historical Geology Laboratory 0c-3l-lsh

Should be taken concurrently with GS13I by all Geologv Geoscience majors

Selected problems in stratigraphic analysis, paleontology, and structural geol-

ogy: designed to prepare students for upper-level geology classes. Includes

field trips.

GS 141 Introduction lo Ocean Science 3c-OI-3sh

Introducation to physical, chemical, biological, and geological processes in

oceanography and the interactions among them. Impact of exploitation of

the oceans, coastal areas, marine physical and living resources on the en-

vironment and on humankind. Includes field trips which may involve a fee

and may occur on weekends.

GS22I Physical Resources of Ihe Karlh 3c-OI-3sh

Introduction to mineral, energy, and water resources of the Earth, genesis of

ore depositions, exploration, exploitation, and utilization of resources; im-

pact of exploitation of resources on the env ironment and on mankind. In-

cludes field trips which may occur on weekends.

GS3I0 Knvironmenlal Geology 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: S sh in geology or permission

The application of geologic information to the accommodation and reduction

of natural hazards, to land-use planning, and to the utilization of earth

materials. Includes field trips which occur on weekends.

GS32I Mineralogy 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: GSI 21 or CHI II

Concerned with properties of minerals; introduction to crystallography and

chemistry of crystals, followed by a determination of minerals and their

probable genesis. Includes field trips which may occur on weekends.

GS 322 Igneous and Melamorphic Petrology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: GS32I

Concerned with a description of igneous and melamorphic rock character

based upon mineral components and physical relationship between mineral

components of a rock. Includes field trips which may occur on weekends.

GS 325 Structural Held Geology I 2o-3l-3sh

Prerequisites; GSI 31 and GSI32 1 33 or permission of instructor

Study of primary structure, contacts, lolds, joints, and faults. Mechanical

principles. Includes work with geologic maps, structure sections. Brunton

compass, and stereographic projections. Includes field trips which may occur

on weekends.

II 2c SI '-shGS 326 Structural Field Geology

Prerequisite: GS325

Study ol cleavage, foliation, lineation. and oriented structures. Techniques of

geologic field work with Brunton compass, aerial photographs, and lock

color charts. Includes a field projeel ompilationol measured and

described stratigraphic section(s), ,i geologic map, structure sections, and

field report. Includes held trips which may occur on weekends.

GS330 Paleontology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: GSI U or permission ol instructor

si ud v oi ihe morphology, evolution icance, and paleoecology

-I fossil organisms. Includes held trips which may occur on weekends

CS33I Hydrogeologv 2c -31 -ish

Prerequisites: MA12 1 122, GSI2I 122 123, or permission

Nil overview ol groundwalei geology, including How equations, graphical so

lot ions lo How problems, and computer modeling ol How systems, as well as

the geotechmcal and social implication] ol groundwater utilization, Includes

held trips which occur on weekends
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GS332 Geochemistry 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: CHI 1 1-1 12, GS121-I22. or permission

Introduetion lo low-temperature chemistry of the earth's surface and near-

surface: includes discussions of chemical activity, solution chemistry, organic

geochemistry, trace elements, isotopes, and the chemistry of natural waters.

GS 336 Geology of the Northern Rockies var-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

A field study of the major geologic features and relationships involved in the

development of the northern Rocky Mountains. National Park and Monu-
ment areas of South Dakota, Wyoming, and Montana are included among
the areas investigated. (3 weeks, summer only)

GS341 Solar System 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: MAI21 and PYI 1

1

Fundamentals of astronomy, with emphasis on observational methods,

mechanics, and origin of the solar system and spatial relationship of the solar

system to the other members of the universe.

GS342 Stellar Astronomy 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: MA 121 and PYI 11

Fundamentals of astronomy, with emphasis on sun. stars, galaxies, the side-

real universe, and use of spectroscopy for gathering astronomical data.

GS 350 Operation of the Planetarium var-lsh

Prerequisites: GS1 10, GS341, GS342, or permission of instructor

Designed to acquaint the student with methods of operation and repair of a

Spitz A-3-P planetarium. Content includes topics suitable for lectures to vari-

ous age groups. Student will write and present ademonstration program.

Meets once a week with occasional evening observations.

GS361 Physical Oceanography 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: PYI 1 1 and MA121 or permission of instructor

Introduction to physical, chemical, geological, and biological nature ol

ocean: topography, submarine geology, and bottom deposits. Includes field

trip(s) which may occur on weekend(s).

GS 480 Geoscience Seminar var-lsh

For seniors majoring in some aspect of geoscience. The seminar ( 1 ) provides

the student with an opportunity to prepare, formally present, and defend a

scientific paper based either on his/her own research or on a topic chosen

with the approval of instructor and (21 provides opportunity to discuss topics

presented by other students, faculty , or guests.

GS48I Special Topics \ar-lto3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

It is the department's intention to use this course to schedule extended field

trips and for teaching special courses which will utilize the specialties of the

geoscience faculty.

GS 482 Independent Study \ar-lto3sh

Independent study provides the student with an opportunity to use library,

laboratory, or field research in an area which is of interest under the supervi-

sion of a designated faculty member.

GS493 Internship var-lto3sh

Summer work experiences with cooperating firms or agencies. May be sched-

uled only after consultation with adviser and chairperson. Restricted to

junior and senior department majors.

HE: Home Economics Education
Department of Home Economics Education
College of Human Ecology and Health
Sciences

HE 218 Child Development 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101

Focuses on the normal development and behavior of children. Survey made

of physical, emotional, social, and intellectual development of children from

conception through early adolescence. Pertinent child development research

analyzed.

GS362 Plate Tectonics 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: PYI 11-112 and a minimum of 20sh of geology

Introduction to formal theory of plate tectonics. Topics include: magnetic

anomalies, first motion studies, thermal structures of the plates, kinematics,

crustal generation, sea floor spreading, collision, and subduction deforma-

tion. Prior to 1988 was titled Marine Geology and Plate Tectonics.

GS371 Meteorology I 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: One year of Physical Science or Physic^

Introduction to meteorological sciences; composition and structure of the at-

mosphere; radiation principles; elementary thermodynamics and heat

balance.

GS411 Sedimentary Petrology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: GS321 or permission of instructor

Study of sediments and sedimentary rocks with emphasis on interpreting an-

cient environments of deposition utilizing sieve analysis, hand lens, and

petrographic microscope. Includes field trips which may occur on weekends.

GS412 Stratigraphy 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: GS4I I or permission of instructor

Principles and processes involved in development and description of stratified

rock sequences, principles and problems of correlation, and selected strati-

graphic problems. Includes field trips which may occur on weekends.

GS 432 Coal Geology var l-3sh

Prerequisites: 8sh in geology or permission of instructor

An introduction to the geology of coal, its occurrence, origin, organic and in-

organic constituents, environments of deposition, coal mining, and a detailed

description of coal stratigraphy in the eastern and central United States. In-

cludes field trips which may occur on weekends.

GS440 Subsurface Geology 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: Minimum 20 credit hours of Geology

An introduction to the geology of petroleum, its origin, migration, entrap-

ment, and production. Lab is designed to provide practical experience in sub-

surface mapping techniques and the use and evaluation of geophysical

logging devices. Includes field trips which may occur on weekends.

HE 220 Teaching in Child Development Centers 2c-4l-4sh

Prerequisite: HE2I8 or equivalent

Techniques in planning for and teaching preschool children. Participation as

teacher-assistant provides experience in applying principles of child guidance

and development needed by teachers in preschool centers or secondary school

child development laboratories.

HE 224 Marriage and Family Relations 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101

Focuses on preparation for marriage and principles of human relations basic

to marital adjustment. Influence of community and family, experiences on

personal development and adjustment explored.

HE 250 Introduction to Teaching Vocational Home 3c-OI-3sh

Economics Education

Ov erv iew of philosophy and organization of home economics profession and

the role of home economics teachers. Opportunities for planned observ ations

and varied teaching experiences using a variety of resource materials are

provided. Self-evaluation relative to desirable teacher competencies is

stressed.

HE 317 Infant Development 2c-2l-3sh

Prerequisite: HE2I8
Study of characteristic dev elopmental changes of human infants from birth

to approximately two and a half years.

HE 321 Preschool Education 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: HE220 or concurrently

Examination of the child development philosophy as the basis for decisions

and methods in preschool education programming. Emphasis is placed on

play as a developmental process and as the major aspect of the preschool cur

riculum. May not be interchanged with EL353: Preschool Education.

HE 324 Family Dynamics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: HE224 or equivalent

Emphasis on processes and models of family development topics. Focus on

approaches and dynamics of principles related to familial and marital adjust

ment and coping.
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HE 350 Teaching Eamily Life Education 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite-: HE250, FD242

Corequisite: EP.*02

Emphasis on teaching family life education in home economics classrooms

and through community organizations and agencies Lessons are planned and

implemented using a variety of instructional methods incorporating adapta-

tions and modifications for special needs learners, basic skills, global con-

cerns, and use of a problem-solving decision-making approach. Planning of

content, learning activities, in-tructional materials, and evaluation based on

clearly stated objectives is emphasized- \ microcomputer spreadsheet is

utilized to manage a department budget and a gradebook. Participation in

professional organization actis ities is expected.

HE 418 Advanced Child Development 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: HE2I8
Study of trends in the field of child development based on a rev iew of current

literature. Observations of children in a variety of informal situations will be

made within the limits of available resources

HE 420 Praclicum in Child Development lc-IUl-6sh

Prerequisite: Senior standing and HE220 and HE32I

The intensive praclicum provides in-depth practical advanced laboratory ex-

periences designed to retine and further develop the techniques and sk i IK

needed bv professionals to work with voung children and families.

HE 422 Early Childhood Education 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: HE220or concurrent Iv

Current educational theories and research rev ievved in terms of implication

for preschool and their effect on material, equipment, and activity selection.

HE. 424 Eamily Issues 3c-OI-3sh

juisite: HI 224

titrated study of selected areas of family life, with emphasis on current

personal and social issues affecting the family.

HE 426 Techniques of Parent Education 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: HE220 or equivalent

Examination of nature, extent, and significance of parent education move
ment. Interrelationship of home and community agencies is examined in light

of various programs, methods, and techniques of parenting education.

HE 427 Vdminixtralion of Child Development (enters Jc-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: HE220 or equivalent, juniors or seniors only

Development of special knowledge and competencies needed by successful

administrators of child care programs including proposal writing, budgeting,

management, staff selection and training, appropriate curriculum materials,

philosophy, parent involvement, child advocacy, and program evaluation.

HE 4*0 Student leaching Praclicum var-lsh

Taken concurrently with ED43I and f 1)441 Assists student leathers in

analyzing problems and experiences encountered during student teaching

Emphasizes the varietv and types of home economics programs and locust

son developing effective teaching strategies (tour sessions ol three and a hall

hours during the semester)

HE 4S0 Teaching Vocational Home Economics )c-0l-3sh

.iii.ii'. Ill J50

Emphasis is on teaching vocational home economics in consiimci 'Iniiiicuiak

1 occupational home economies programs federal legislation unpad
>rnics is analyzed lot use in program decisions. Emphasis is

• program development using ( li\ I model, development ol indiv

al learning pa • ional youth organizations, advisor) committees,

continues and vocational educational priorities, prolessional orgaiu/a

proposal development lor funding, impacting on puhhe polity, markcl

ing home economics, and development of a personal philosophy ol homes
'tmts education

HE 4SS Home Economics Programs for Individuals V 01 Jsh

with Sp«< ial Needs
,iii III I \VX)

Appli illations and public laws in relation lo individu-

h special needs. Developing home economics programs (plan 1

it, i fot individuals with special needs applica-

hool and nonschool sell

ID 4s7 Mil mi umpiflers in Human Ecologs 1. Ill Uh
ding in < ollcgc "l I Iniii.iii \ '

impuier in humai. ' oftwarc is utilized

for word processing, spreadsheet, and data base applications. Software for

specific applications is explored. Copyright laws, care of a microcomputer

system, telecommunications, and the impact of computers in the home and

industry are studied.

HE 463 Eamilv and the C ommunily 3c-OI-3sh

Study of community contributions and problems that affect families and

their contributions to community. Investigation ol vvavs group dvnamics.

communication media, and other resources aid understanding of human be-

haviors. Field experience is an integral part of the course.

HE 482 Independent Study var-l to 3sh

Upper-level students with high scholastic achievement pursue their particular

interests outside the realm of the organized home economics education curric-

ulum. May be taken more than once to a maximum of 3 semester hours. Ap-

proval of department required.

HE 493 Internship var-6tol2sh

Prerequisites: Permission of department, college dean, and university intern-

ship coordinator; upper-level standing. Practical experience related to the stu-

dent's major area of stud) . Objectives are developed individual!) in

consultation with universit) faculty member who supervises the internship.

Log and major paper required. May he repeated up to a total of 12 semester

hours; however, these semester hours are not applicable toward the 124

semester hours required for graduation if student receives 12 semester hours

in student teaching.

HI: History

Department of History

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

HI 101 History of Civilization I 3c-01-3sh

Survey course, presenting in various forms the origin and development of

Western man's major political, social, economic, religious, and intellectual

institutions to approximately 1600 VI).

HI 102 History of Civilization II 3c-OI-3sh

Survey of man's development from 1600 A.D. to present, in which economic,

political, social, and intellectual trends are discussed.

HI 103 History of the I nited .Stales and Pennsylvania I 3c-OI-3sh

Survev of American Instorv from colonization to 1865, with attention to

Pennsylvania, colonial foundations, emergence ol federal Union, political

and social reform, and controversy over sectionalism and slavery.

HI 104 History ol the I nited Stales and Pennsylvania II V0M-.li

Survev of history of the United Stales and Pennsylvania since 1865, with em
phasis on major economic, political, and social tiends and development of

Vmcrican culture. Also considered is the role ol \mcrica in world affairs.

Ill 112 History Satellites Ic 01 Mi
\ variet) ol topics horn ( ivilization winch, when combined with a two-crcdil

llistorv of Civilization II (HI 102), will fulfill a requirement in the Social

Science package in General Education. Additional nil 12 credits mav be used

as electives.

HI 195 History: the Modern Era )sh

I his course interprets the development ol two centers ol ci> ilization, Europe

and America, within a global context and extends lioni al least the Age ol the

Enlightenment through the present.

Ill 200 Introduction lo History I 5c 01 I Jsh

I m hist or v majors and concentrates. l*opics include philosoph) ol histoi v

.

important schools ol Instorv and historians, and methods ol historical

research. Student is encouraged to become .i beiiei historian and io identify

wiih historical profession.

Ill 210 Ancient Civilization: I he Middle East ami the li 01 Jsh

Eastern Mediterranean

\n examination ol the dcvclopmcni and Ihcspn tit civilization in

:i Middle I .isi and the Eastern Mediterranean, ropicsol smdv will in

dude i he characteristics of civilization and the development ol political, so

cial, economic, and cultural institutions in the rivci vallev centers and the

diffusion lo the frii
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III2I2 Ancient and Medieval Europe 3c-01-3sh

An examination of the development of civilization in Europe during the an-

cient and medieval periods. The course will locus on the Ancient Greek and

Roman civilizations and the medieval European civilization. THe characteris-

tics and institutions of civilization will be stressed as well as the political

history.

HI 301 History of Greece 3c-01-3sh

Will analyze major political, social, and economic developments in ancient

Greek civilization from Bronze Age to death of Alexander.

HI 302 History of Rome 3c-01-3sh

Will trace Roman history from early Republic down to fall of Empire. Ro-

man political theory will be particularly emphasized.

HI 303 Medieval Europe I, 400-1000 3c-01-3sh

History of early Medieval Europe, from decline of Rome to beginnings of

High Middle Ages; emphasis on political, social, economic, religious, and in-

tellectual developments.

HI 304 Medieval Europe II, 1000-1300 3c-01-3sh

History of late Medieval Europe, from High Middle Ages to Renaissance

period; emphasis on political, social, economic, religious, and intellectual de-

velopments.

HI 305 Renaissance and Reformation 3c-0l-3sh

History of Europe from c. 1250; rise of commercial city, kings, and pressures

on Christian Church to 1600. Some consideration of technology and voyages.

HI 306 Early Modern Europe 3c-0l-3sh

Greatness of France under Louis XIV; Sweden; Thirty Years' War. Emer-

gence of modern society; French Revolution.

HI 307 History of Europe: 1815-1914 3c-OI-3sh

Study of Europe in 19th century, with emphasis on the emergence of major

thought patterns. Romanticism, Nationalism, Socialism, and Positivism.

HI 308 Twentieth-Century Europe 3c-01-3sh

Political, economic, and diplomatic trends in Europe since 1900, with major

emphasis on causes and results ol war and search for sccunis

HI 327 History of Soviet Russia 3c-0l-3sh

General survey of contemporary Soviet history, culture, and institutions. Spe-

cial consideration is given to the study of communist theory and its place in

current Russian historiography.

HI 330 History of the Islamic Civilization 3c-OI-3sh

An approach to learning about a non-Western culture: Muhammad, Arabs,

and Muslims as creators of a great civ ilization from rise of Islam to 1800; em-

phasis on cultural institutions of Islam and their interrelationships w ithin

Middle East.

HI 331 Modern Middle East 3c-OI-3sh

Survey of changes that have taken place in Middle East and in Islam since

18th century and of contemporary problems in that region.

HI 340 Colonial America 3c-01-3sh

Survey of original thirteen states from their inception as colonies within the

British empire to 1763, the eve of Independence. Attention is given to their

political development; economic position within the empire; relations with In-

dians; and evolution of social, educational, and religious life.

HI 341 American Revolution 3c-01-3sh

An examination of Whig-Tory participants of American Revolution.

Examines events from 1763 to 1783. Changing interpretations of the causes

and effects of the revolution will be discussed.

HI 342 The Early Republic 3c-OI-3sh

Survey of United States history from 1783 to 1850, with special attention on

constitutional, political, economic, and social trends.

HI 343 Civil War and Reconstruction 3c-01-3sh

Study of the failure of American democracy to cope with issues of mid-19th

century, followed by political, economic, military, and social developments

during War and reconciliation of North and South.

HI 345 The Age of Ragtime: American History,

1900-1929 3c-0l-3sh

Using the nation's cultural development as its thematic foundation, this

course analyzes the transitional character of the Progressive Era, World War
I. and the 1920s.

HI 311 Rise and Eall ol Hitlers Empire 3e-0!-3sh

In-depth study of Hitler and the Nazi Order; offers an analysis of 19th-

century origins of Nazi ideology and intensively analyzes domestic and for-

eign totalitarian policy (1920-1945) including Holocaust, Resistance, and the

postwar Nuremberg Trials.

HI 320 History ol England to 1688 3c-01-3sh

Survey of the growth of the English nation, with emphasis on political, so-

cial, and economic developments leading to 17th-century con did between

Crow n and Parliament

HI 321 History of England 1688 to Present 3c-OI-3sh

Survey of the growth ol England as a democratic constitutional monarchy.

Attention directed to industrial revolution and to imperial expansion and En-

gland's role in 20th-century world. Attention given to social and cultural

history.

HI 322 French Revolution and Napoleon 3c-OI-3sh

Brief sketch of Old Regime, concentration on Revolution and Empire, with

emphasis on politics, social structure, diplomacy, and economics.

HI 346 Recent United Stales History 3c-OI-3sh

Sludv of political, economic, and cultural changes in American life since

1929; examines roots ol social problems lacing us today. Some recent foreign

policy trends also studied.

HI 350 History of Latin America Colonial Period,

1450-1820 3e-OI-3sh

Study of life of people, Indian cultures, conquest by Spaniards and Por-

tuguese, government during Colonial Period, and Wars o\ Independence.

HI 351 History of Latin America: National Period 3c-01-3sh

1820-Present

Study o\ the history of nations which have emerged since independence; em-

phasis on economic, political, cultural, and social developments of these na-

tions, as well as relationships of these nations to others in [he hemisphere.

HI 360 History ol Pennsylvania 5c-01-3sh

Emphasizes the cultural, economic, political, and social development of our

state in Us various periods from colonial to today. Special attention given to

diversity o\ Pennsylvania's people, their institutions and problems.

HI 324 History of German) to 1848 3c-OI-3sh

Study o\ the development of Germany politically and culturally from ancient

limes, emphasizing medieval and early modern periods to 1S49.

HI 325 History or Germany: 1849 to the Present 3c-OI-3sh

Sludv o\ the political and cultural development of modern Germany from die

Revolution of 1848. including imperial, republican, and totalitarian phases,

lo post World Wai II Fast and W esi Germany.

HI 326 History ol Russia 3e-OI-3sh

General survey ol Russian history, culture, and institutions. Special consider

anon given lo study ol historical forces formative of Revolution of 1917.

Ill 361 History or American Diplomacy, 1775-1900 3e-OI-3sh

T races foreign relations of the United States from Independence to emer-

gence as a world power. Topics concentrate on themes of commercial rela-

tions, political isolation, expansion, and debate over imperialism.

HI 362 History ol' American Diplomacy, IVOO-presenl 3c-OI-3sh

Treats primarily our 20th-century involvement in world affairs and domestic

debate over that involvement. Special emphasis will be placed on the role of

interest groups and increasing power o\ Executive Department over foreign

,il fans

III 363 Thought and Culture in Early America 3c-01-3sh

Selected topics in early American intellectual and cultural growth, with em-

phasis on Puritanism. Enlightenment, cultural nationalism, and Romantic

movement.
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HI 354 Thought and Culture in Modern America 3c-OI-3sh

Selected treatment of historical development of modern American move-

ments in social and political thought, religion, philosophy, fine arts, and

literature.

HI 365 Histor> of Black America Since Emancipation 3c-01-3sh

Description and analysis of the role of blacks in the history of the United

States since the C is il W ar; emphasis on key leaders, major organizations.

leading movements, and crucial ideologies ol blacks in modern America.

HI 369 Women in Vmerica 3c-OI-3sh

\ stud) of the activities of women from the colonial era to the modern era —
evaluating cultural, societal, religious, economic, and political frameworks.

It will review women's involvement in movements lor feminism, social re-

form, unionism, and the abolition of slaver)

HI 370 Religion in Vmerica 3c-01-3sh

A history of religious belief and practice in the United States from the coloni-

al period to the present, with an emphasis on the last one hundred years

HI 372 History of the Early American Working Class 3c-OI-3sh

Description and analysis ol the nature and significance of the working class

of the United States in the 18th and 19th centuries. The work settings and

communities ol workers will be examined as well as unions such as the Na-

tional Labor Union and the knights of Labor.

HI 373 History of the Modern American Working Class 3c-OI-3sh

Description and analysis of the nature and significance of the working class

of the United Stales in the 20th century. Work settings and strikes will be

examined and analyzed a- well a-, unions such as the United Mine Workers
and the United Auto Workers and labor leaders including Samuel Gompers,
John L. Lewis, and George Meany.

HI 374 History of Organized Crime 3c-0l-3sh

This course studies the relationship between urban, entrepreneurial crime,

and the evolution of industrial America.

HI 390 History of Women—World Cultures 3c-01-3sh

Explores religious, legal, political, economic, and mythic dimensions Of

women in society from ancient to modern times, including Western and non-

Western experiences.

HI 391 Film as History 3c-01-3sh

Particularly concerned with probing the relationship between cinema and so-

ciety. History of film is explored and student is given some background in

film interpretation and cinematography, the western, science fiction, police

films, and great foreign and American detective films.

HI 392 C rimes and Punishments in llisinrs 3c-01-3sh

Explores how historical methodology is applied to crimes; how the historical

settings have influenced the commission ol crimes; the nature and extent of

punishment for crimes on individual, societal, and governmental levels.

HI 4X1 Special Studies in History var-l to 3sh

Each semester, courses are offered in interest areas that are not part ol the

regular program. Some examples of courses ol this type are the Victorian

Age. the History ol I ovc, World War II. the (neat Depression, the \dams

Chronicles, and the History ol New York < it\ . Students may schedule as

I these courses as desired, hut two per semester is the usual limit.

HI 4X2 Independent Slmh 10 fish

.uisitcs: I2sh in history; a 3.0 history average; permission >>| .1 fai lilt)

member Involves directed reading or research loi qualified students. We en

and personalized learning. Honors sections are

provided for qualified students.

Ill 4IH Independent Sin. Is I Ml
rn within the independent stinl |ualifi

are a 3.0QPA, IJsh of history, and a 3.2 averagi in history classes,

ictory honors work is rewarded by formal recognition

HI49i Internship \arltol2sh
part mental approval, students are attached to local 01 nan

government or pn .• directive, bibliographical, archival, 01

• ixing professor meets with intern 1

' ill he required.

HP: Health and Physical Education
Department of Health and Physical Education
College ofHuman Ecology and Health Sciences

HP 101 Personal Health and Wellness 2c-01-2sh

Llnderstanding scientific approach to personal health and wellness: this

course emphasizes the positive aspects of health, benefits of good health be-

haviors, and the use of health resources. The locus iv on the components nl

healthy lifestyles. This course i^ open onl) 10 students completing General

Education requirements. Its offering will not be guaranteed alter Spring,

1991.

HP 110 Beginning Swimming Oc-21-lsh

Fundamentals and techiques of swimming, fitness, and aquatic safety.

Designed to meet the needs of the adult nonswimmer.

HP 113 Archery -Inlermediate Swimming 0c-2l-lsh

Fundamentals and techniques of archery and swimming.

HP IIS Badminton-Fitness llcll Ish

Fundamentals and techniques of badminton and fitness.

HP 116 Badminton-Volleyball Oc-21-lsh

Fundamentals and techniques of badminton and volleyball.

HP 117 Fitness-Swimming 0c-2l-lsh

Fundamentals and techniques of swimming and fitness.

HP 119 Golf-Bowling

1 undmentals and techniques of golf and bowling.

Oc-21-lsh

HP 122 Contemporary (Modern) Dance I 0c-2l-lsh

Fundamentals and techniques ol contemporary modern dance.

HP 123 Folk and Square Dance I Oc-21 -Ish

Fundamentals and techniques of folk and square dancing.

HP 124 Fitness Through Dance Oc-21-lsh

A physical fitness development course for men and women that employs 1

combination of exercises and dance techniques performed to music. The pur-

pose of the course is to develop a sequential exercise program that allows the

student to develop and maintain aerobic fitness, understand body alignment

and the principles of exercise, develop correct dance techniques, and plan and

develop an individualized and independent continuance program

HP 125 Basic Tap and Ballroom Dance 0c-2l-lsh

Fundamentals and techniques of basic lap and ballroom dance.

HP 126 Resistive Exercises

1 undamentals and techniques ol resistive exercises.

HP 127 Fencing

Fundamentals and techniques of fencing.

HP 128 Golf
I undamentals and techniques ol go] I

0e-2l-lsh

0c 21 Ish

Oc 21 Mi

HP 129 Badminton-Tennis 0c-2l Mi
1 undamentals and techniques ol badminton and tennis

HP 133 Folk and Square Dance II He 21 Ish

Fundamentals and techniques of folk ami square dance.

IIP 134 Bowling

1 undamentals and techniques ol bowling.

up 137 Gymnastics

als and techniques ol gymnastics

HP 138 Racqaelball

I undamentals and techniques mi r-fl

IIP 140 Health ami Wellness. I'arl A

(k :i Mi

IK 21 Ish

0c 21 Ish

0c 21 I Mi
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HP 141 Health and Wellness, Pari B 0c-21-I.5sh

Completing both HPUOand HP141 (cither order) fulfills Liberal Studies

Health and Wellness requirement. Together, the two provide an overview of

personal health and wellness emphasizing the major components of a healthy

lifestyle. Topical areas include, but are not limited to, exercise and fitness,

nutrition, smoking, alcohol and substance abuse, and stress and emotional

wellness. Students are guided in individualized wellness planning.

HP 202 Baseball var.Ssh

Basic skills, position play, and team participation in baseball. Baseball theory

and strategy.

HP 203 Basketball var-.Ssh

Team tactics, drill patterns, conditioning programs, and teaching/coaching

methods.

HP 142 Foundations of Health. Physical Education 3c-OI-3sh

and Recreation

Scientific principles, philosophical considerations, and career opportunities in

professions of health, physical education, recreation, and sport sciences.

HP 204 Field Hockey var-.5sh

Skill progressions and analyses, in combination with an opportunity to

progress individually in skill competency. Methods and materials em-

phasized.

HP I4S Tennis

Fundamentals and techniques of tennis.

HP 146 Contemporary Dance II

Fundamentals and techniques of contemporary dance.

0c-2l-Ish

n, ;i-mi

HP 205 Rhythms and Movement \ar-lsh

Prerequisite: HP200
Development of basic movement techniques through rhythmic experiences.

knowledge of music notation and terminology, and methods in creative

presentation.

HP 147 Tennis-Fencing

Fundamentals and techniques of tennis and fencing.

Oc-21-lsh

HP 150-151 Adapted Physical Education I-II oc-varl-lsh

Prerequisite: Special permission must be obtained from the department chair

to register

Physical activity classes designed to accommodate students with special

needs. Such activity programs arc intended to permit specific individuals with

medical restrictions to participate in activities which have a strong fitness

component as well as a recreational and therapeutic component. All activity

is subject to approval of the student's personal physician.

HP 206 Softball var-.5sh

Skill progressions and analyses, in combination with an opportunity to

progress individually in skill comptency. Methods and materials emphasized.

HP 207 Tennis var-.5sh

Skill progressions and analyses, in combination w it h an opportunity to

progress individually in skill competency. Methods and materials em-

phasized.

HP 208 Soccer var-.5sh

Team tactics, drill patterns, and teaching and coaching techniques.

HP 160 Downshill Skiing Ish

The cognitives and skills necessary for beginning downhill skiing.

HP 161 Basic Rock Climbing

Fundamentals and techniques of rock climbing.

0c-2l-Ish

HP 162 Scuba Diving Oc-21-lsh

Designed to teach necessary skills and proper use of equipment for under-

water swimming. Tanks, regulators, weights, and special equipment fur-

nished. Student must purchase a mask, fins, and snorkel (approximately

$15). Includes theory as well as practical work.

HP 215 Techniques of Jazz Dance 0c-2l-lsh

A course in jazz techniques applied to jazz music and various jazz dance

styles. Movement coordination, style, and rhythm will be emphasized.

HP 218 Ballet I lc-21-lsh

An introductory course in classical ballet technique and terminology. The

course will focus on how to properly execute basic barre and center tech-

nique; placement or "epaulement" — the classical line of the head, torso,

arms, and legs; the kinetic coordination necessarj lor classical ballet; musi-

cality and phrasing of movements; and general orientation to the historical

development of ballet and its terminology.

HP 163 Backpacking

Fundamentals and techniques of backpacking.

Oc-21-lsh

HP 165 Lifeguarding 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisites: Departmental consent and Advanced Swimmer

Designed for professional lifeguards. Includes lifeguarding techniques for

pools and fresh and saltwater beaches. Red Cross certification (Pittsburgh

Division) granted upon satisfactory completion of course requirements.

HP 166 Basic Smallcraft 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisite: Intermediate Swimming ability

Designed to introduce the use of the canoe, paddle board, and sailboat. Em-
phasis is placed on the development of boating skills, safety rescue, and sur-

vival procedures. Red Cross smallcraft certification is granted upon

successful completion of the course.

HP 167 Basic Synchronized Swimming 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisite: Intermediate Swimming ability

Acth ity course designed to assist students in the development of beginning

synchronized swimming skills. YMCA certification is granted upon successful

completion of course requirements.

HP 200 Fundamentals of Physical Activity lc-21-lsh

A foundation course designed for the purpose of training in the analysis and

performance of the fundamental skills for subsequent motor behavior as they

relate to games, sports, and dance. The opportunity to refine powers of ob-

servation through principles of efficient and effective movement fundamen-

tals is provided. Individual data profile charts of performance will be

completed for future reference.

HP 201 Archery -Badminton-Bow ling var-Ish

Skill progressions and analyses, in combination with an opportunity to

progress individually in skill competency in each activity. Methods and

materials emphasized.

HP 221 Human Structure and Function 3c-01-3sh

Anatomical organization of the human body, surveyed in sufficient depth to

prepare students for physiology, biomechanics, and adaptive physical edu-

cation.

HP 230 Aerobic Fitness lc-2I-2sh

An opportunitj to participate in a variety of aerobic activities; will aid fitness

leaders in developing and implementing se\eral types of aerobic programs;

will offer current information on aerobics as preventive medicine.

HP 242 Emergency Health Care lc -21 -Ish

American Red Cross Standard, Advanced, and Instructor's certification and

Multimedia Instructor's certification awarded upon successful completion of

this course.

HP 246 Biomechanics 3c -01 -3sh

Prerequisite: HP221

Study of the relationship between mechanical and physical principles and hu-

man movement.

HP 250 Motorcycling: Recreation and Safety lc-01-lsh

Prerequisites: Ability to ride a bicycle, \ alid drivers license, motorcycle

permit

Two two-hour sessions per week for seven weeks. Using physical fitness as

one aspect of the course, it is designed for those who want instruction on safe

and efficient operation of motorcycles from a practical and recreational \ icw-

point. Summer only.

HP 251 Accident Causation and Prevention 3c-01-3sh

Establish the relationship between psychology and accident causation

programming by examining the different variables in accident causation.

Enables the student to better understand human behavior as it relates to the

causes of accidents.
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MP 252 Introduction lo Ihe Driving Task 2c-2l-3sh

Provides an in-deplh treatment of operating a motor vehicle competent!) in

all major variations and under most conditions encountered in traffic. A
competent operator is one who performs the total driving task knowledgeably

and skillfully and demonstrates full understanding and application of iden-

tification, prediction, decision, and execution process.

HP 261 Water Safety Instructor Oc-21-lsh

Prerequisites: Departmental consent and lifesaving certification

Emphasises the teaching aspect of skills, techniques, and attitudes necessary

in all areas of swimming. Students successfully completing course are quali-

; fied to hold such positions as waterfront directors, aquatic directors, and

other similar positions.

HP 263 Aquatics 0c-2l-lsh

Basic performance techniques in swimming strokes presented with special em-

phasis on teaching methodologv, aquatic sports and games, water safety, skin

diving, springboard diving, and other aquatic activities.

HP 264 \dvanced Vquatics 0c-2l-lsh

Swimming and rescue skills necessary to complete American Red ( ross

Senior I ifesaving Course. Emphasis placed upon a broad range of other

aquatic experiences and teaching strategies

HP 268 Water Skiing 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisite: Intermediate Swimming ability

Water skiing for beginners. Includes use of equipment, ski techniques, and

safety. Novice I and Novice II levels of certification of the American Water

.social ion program are available upon successful completion of course

requirements. Summer only.

HP 269 Power Boating 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisite: Intermediate Swimming ability

Introduction to the safe use of small power craft and related equipment for

recreational boating activities such as water skiing, fishing, and scuba diving.

Includes maintenance, repair, rescue, and survival. Summer only.

HP 270 Instructor of Handicapped Swimming Oc-21-lsh

;quisitc: HP26I

Concerned with the learning of skills used to teach swimming 10 exceptional

children. Ml handicaps are considered. This course is important noi onlv in

physical education but also for the mentally retarded, rehabilitation educa-

tion, agency personnel, postgraduate swimming education, YMCA Boys

Clubs, community programs, private clubs, and industrial programs. The

Red Cross certification Instructor of Swimming for the Handicapped is

granted upon successful completion of the course Summer onl)

HP 271 Instructor of Scuba Diving 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisite HP262
Prepares instructors lo teach skin and scuba Jiv me. Emphasis is placed on

teaching methods, use and mechanics of equipment, safety, diving physics

and physiology, and advanced diving skills. InstructOl ol Scuba Diving cer-

lilicate granted by the Professional Association of Diving Instructors upon

successful completion of the course Summer onlv

IIP 272 Instructor of Canoeing 0c-2l-lsh

|ui ile HP266
med with ihe learning of skills pertinent 10 teaching canoeing 10 begin

Ml aspects of canoeing including paddling, repair ol equipment, while

afcty. survival, and teaching techniques are presented. I la

InstructOl is grained upon successful com

n ol the course Summer only

HP27t Insiru. lor ol Sailing Ish

1

rncd with li kills pertinent to tci inning sailing. All

red ini luding (hi elements ol sailing, rcpait "t

rtd techniques ! li at hing Summci onl)

IIP 274 InslMM tor ol Infanta and Preschoolers

in Sw imming
I IP261 ii

ration of swimming instruct ; tflcdgi

sun Y\l' \ ccrlil i u< lot

ol' ample! ion ol in

HP 276 Coaching of Swimming 0c-2l-lsh

Prerequisite: HP261

A leciure-discussion methods course designed to prepare Physical Education

majors for coaching or swimming. Emphasis is placed on training methods,

officiating, nutrition, scientific principles, and meet strategy. Summer only.

HP 277 Coaching of Synchronized Swimming lc-2l-2sh

Designed to go beyond the activity nature oi Basic Synchronized Swimming

(HP267). Students are involved in set design, costumes, selection of music.

making props, selecting themes, and organizing a program. Summer only.

HP 279 Swimming Pool Maintenance and Chemistry 21-01-2sh

Prerequisite: HP264
A lecture-discussion course designed to teach fundamental water chemistry,

filtration, treatment of water problems, winterization of outdoor pools, and

pool management. Emphasis is placed on water testing and analysis of chemi-

cals and bacteria. Summer only.

HP 280 Aquatic Facilities Management 2l-OI-2sh

Prerequisite: HP264
An organization and administration course designed to prepare the aquatic-

professional for management o\ indoor and outdoor facilities. Includes facili-

ty design, safety procedures activity, sport and recreational aspects. Summer
only.

HP 300 Folk and Square Dance var-.5sh

Prerequisite: HP205
Skill progressions and analyses, in combination with an opportunilv to

progress individually in skill competency in each activity. The role of folk

and square dance in the physical education programs of all levels is con-

sidered. Emphasis on methods and materials.

HP 301 Modern Dance var-.5sh

Prerequisite: HP205
Basic course in dance, introducing the student to experiences in the develop-

ment of dance as a creative art and an educational medium.

HP 302 Gymnastics var-lsh

Prerequisite: HP205

Fundamental skill progressions and analyses in tumbling and all apparatus

areas. Emphasis on individual conditioning and basic skill competency, sale

iv procedures, and leaching techniques.

IIP 303 Football var-.5sh

Fundamentals of position play . patterns of offense and defense, indiv idual

skills, and team organization in lootball.

HP 304 Golf var 5sh

Skill progressions and analyses in combination w ith an opportunit) 10

progress individually in skill competency . Methods and materials em-

phasized.

HP 305 Track and Field var-.Ssh

Basic movement patterns of running, lumping, and throwing; various nam
ing programs of track and field; rules and regulations. The students' abilities

and skills arc developed in order thai they may be heller able to leach and 01

coach track and held.

IIP 306 Volleyball vai ,5sh

Skill progressions and ana Uses, in con ibin.it ion with an opportunit) 10

progress individuall) in skill compclcnc) Methods and materials em
phasized.

IIP3I4 Advanced Modern Dance lc-2l-2sh

Prerequisite: Previous dance course oi dcparlmenl acceptance ol experience

vk anccd techniques ol performance and choreograph) I hcor) and compo

ition form arc an integral pari "i course com em.

IIP 317 Basketball Officiating lc-21-lsh

Prerequisite: HP203
Officiating tccl |Ui and responsibility ; in ba kclball Opportunities foi

officiating experiem and qualifii at ion foi professional ratings,

111*318 Preprofessional Experience I li 01 Mi

Prerequisite: Physical Education Majors onl)

Students leach as assisiants lo a faculty mcmbci in twodiffcrcnl activities,

physii al cdui : n I

- n ral i dui alion) and one in i lementary physical

ion al the University School I mphasis on unil development, class

[cmcni, leadership skills, and i alualion
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HP 319 Preprofessional Experience II var-3sh

Prerequisites: Advanced standing, departmental approval

Students may request an assisting/teaching/leadership assignment in certain

university-related areas that may be either instructional or noninstructional in

nature. Examples of such professional areas are adaptives, recreation, dance,

coaching, aquatics, intramurals, administration, elementary, service or major

classes, club activities, assisting in laboratory, or the training room.

HP 321 Methods in Elementary Physical Education 3c-OI-3sh

Study and application of theories of movement, self-testing activities,

rhythms, relays, games, gymnastics suitable for elementary school children.

Observation, materials, and methods of teaching and opportunities for intern

teaching provided.

HP 322 Dance Production 3c-01 -Ish

Prerequisite: HP122 or HP30I
Advanced course in contemporary dance technique and composition; studio

productions with staging, lighting, costuming, and make-up as student

responsibilities

HP 325 School Health Programs 3c-01-3sh

Organization of school health programs, relationships, and utilization of

community resources.

HP 330 Ballet II lc-01-3sh

Prerequisites: Previous classical training and the ability to execute basic ballet

techniques or permission of the instructor

An intermediate course in classical ballet technique and terminology. The

course will focus on increasing technical control and coordination; develop-

ing line and placement; extending the classical ballet vocabulary; and under-

standing the historical development of ballet and its effective terminology.

HP 333 Psychology of Coaching 2c-Ol-2sh

The goals of athletics in schools and communities; principles and responsibili-

ties of the coach; current problems.

HP 335 Coaching and Managing of Athletic Programs 3c-01-3sh

Lecture course designed to prepare students for coaching or administering an

athletic program. Emphasizes the professional preparation and responsibili-

ties of a coach, the support and auxiliary personnel working under and with

the coach, and the coach's responsibility to the athletes, plus the administra-

tive responsibilities of coaching.

HP 366 Organization and Administration of Recreation 2c-01-2sh

History, theory, and philosophy of recreation; importance of play in modern

world, trends in recreation, problems encountered in organizing community

school programs, and principles of leadership.

HP 349 Dance Repertoire I lc -21 -lsh

Prerequisite: Department consent

Designed to permit students to be exposed to wide range of dance repertoire,

original choreography, and technique.

HP 350 Dance Repertoire II lc-21-lsh

Prerequisite: HP349
Designed to permit students to explore dance repertoire, choreography, and

technique beyond HP349.

HP 353 Driver Education Program Management 3c-01-3sh

Emphasizes the development, organization, and management of high school

driver education from the standpoint of its historical development to its

present programs designed to meet the demands of the highway transporta-

tion system. Special emphasis on the role of the teacher in conducting a quali-

ty program that will meet with student, parent, school, and community
approval.

HP 354 Application of Driver Education Instructional 2c-2l-3sh

Modes
Prerequisites: HP251, HP252, HP353
Prepares prospective driver education teachers to plan, teach, and evaluate

the four modes of driver education (classroom, on-road, simulation, and

multiple vehicle range). Teaching high school students in supervised laborato-

ry sessions is provided.

HP 372 Health and Physical Education for Special 2c-01-2sh

Populations

Prerequisite: EX220
Methods and techniques of teaching health and physical education to special

populations will be explored. Designed primarily for students majoring in

special education, focus will be on handicapping conditions, limitations im-

posed by such conditions, and the responsibility of the special education

teacher working in the physical education setting.

HP 375 Physiological Basis of Strength Training 3c-OI-3sh

This course is designed to give the student the anatomical and physiological

basis of muscle function. Students should also gain an understanding of

changes that can be made through weight training and knowledge of pro-

grams that will bring about these changes. Opportunities for working with

various types of equipment will be available.

HP 408 (.uided Research Problem var-2sh

Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

Selection and research of a problem pertinent to student interests and those

o\ the professions of Health. Physical Education, and Recreation. Classes

held on a seminar basis.

HP 341 Evaluation in Health and Physical Education 3c-01-3sh

Evaluation theory, instructional objectives, and cognitive lest construction;

technical and practical considerations in testing and interpretation ol lest

results.

HP 343 Physiology of Exercise 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: HP221
Physiological effects of exercise in humans. Major factors of diet, condition-

ing, physical fitness, maximum performance level, and fatigue arc con-

sidered.

HP 344 Adapted Physical Education 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: HP24h
Recognition of structural deviations, corrective exercises, and physical educa-

tion programs for a wide range of handicaps

HP 345 Athletic Training I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: HP221, Human Structure and Function

Specifically designed lo introduce students to the discipline ol athletic train

ing with emphasis in prevention, evaluation, management, and rehabilitation

in sports medicine.

HP346 Athletic Training II 2c 01 lsh

Should be taken concurrently with HP345
Provides sufficient opportunity for each student to develop proficient skills

and techniques in the areas of evaluation, assessment, taping, and rehabilita-

tion procedures.

HP 410 Exercise Prescription 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: HP343
Designed to teach individuals to write exercise prescriptions based upon a

subject's tolerance for physical acnv its. Special emphasis on risk factors,

techniques of evaluation, drugs, injuries, environmental factors, and motiva-

tion and their role in physical activuv assessment.

HP 41 1 Physical Eitness Appraisal 3c-OI-3sh

This course involves the selection, administration, and interpretation of vari-

ous tests lor appi. using the physical fitness levels of indiv iduals. Information

will be given concerning the various fitness components, and discussions will

be held so that each student gains an understanding of the variables that will

be tested.

HP 412 Physical Activity and Stress Management 3c-01-3sh

Acquisition of necessary understanding of anxiety and stress; their nature,

place in society, and intervention strategies as they relate to physical activuv .

HP 413 Physical Activity and Aging 3c-01-3sh

Presents major aspects of physical activity, its importance to the older adult,

and the organization of an activity program. Attention to physiology of phys-

ical activity, effects ol activity on growth and aging, exercise prescription,

flexibility, overweight and obesity, and motivational strategies.

HP 426 Health Science Instruction 3c-01-3sh

Health curriculum — K-12, Methods and Media of Instruction in Health

Science.
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HP 430 The Vmerican \\ iiman and Sport 3c-01-3sh

This course is a comprehensive, multidisciplinarv analysis of the problems.

patterns, and processes associated with the sport involvement of girls and

women in our culture. An historical perspective will he presented with an em-

phasis on physiological, psychological, and sociocultural influences.

HK 306 Eood and Beverage Management V 01- Uh
Prerequisites: FN150or equivalent

Examines principles, processes, beverage laws, and lood and beverage serv-

ice, sales, promotions, and menu design as functions of ihe lood and bever-

age department. (Replaced FN.106 in 1990)

HP 434 Advanced Soccer Workshop lc-21-lsh

Prerequisite: HP20S or department acceptance of experience

Principles of attack and defense and their application in group and team

play . The student ol team plaj will be earned out, in the main, using small

sided games. Those participating will be able to observe, (each, evaluate, and

be evaluated. Summer only.

IIP 441 Psychosocial Implications for Health, 3c-01-3sh

Physical Education, and Recreation

A study of variables lhat influence human performance with emphasis on

psychological and sociological research.

3c-OI-3shIIP 442 Seminar in Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation

Theory and philosophy, oi Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation, current issues and problems; innovative and crea-

tive programs.

IIP 447 Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (('PR > lc-11-lsh

Instructor

Prerequisite: Basic (.PR certification

Stud) of methods and skills necessar\ to certify instructors of cardiopulmo-

nary resuscitation and multimedia firsl aid. Successful completion of require-

ments leads to certification by the American Health Association and the

American Red Cross. Summer only.

HP 450 Curriculum and Programming in Sexuality 3c-01-3sh

Education

Topics include anatomy and physiology of the human reproductive tracts, de-

velopment, birth defects, contraception, venereal disease, and abortion. Not

for credit toward degrees in Biology

.

IIP 4* I Special Topics

HP 482 Independent Study

var-i to .'sh

var-3sh

HP 493 Internship var-3 to 12sh

Educational opportunity which integrates classroom experience with practical

experience in community service agencies or industrial, business, or govern-

mental organizations. Junior standing required.

HR: Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional

Management
Department of Hotel, Restaurant, and
Institutional Management
( ollege ofHuman Ecology and Health Sciences

HR 101 Inlrodui lion lo Hospitality Management 3c-0l-3sh

:s on Ihe development "I Ihi ha pitality industry and career opportuni-

sm hotel and restaurant chains and independents, (iuesi speakers ad-

irious hospitality management topics, (Replaced I NI0] in I99()|

HK IIS Introduction lo Tourism 01 'sh

nsitcs: HR 101 Majors only

/es ihe economic and social impact ol tourism, its promotion and im

riiation. Acquaints student with services need I ristl, the role ol

ivel ageni, and tourism organizations I Replaced FNII5 in 1990)

HR 259 Hospitality Purchasing
,'ii-n. I M 'ii in equivalent

Includes sources, standards, grades, methods ol purchase, and Storage ol sar

"xls. beverages and fixtures. I mphasis on Ihe developmenl ol pn

hues and specifications. (Replaced I IM259 in 1990)

HR 299 t ooperalivc Education I llirsl Experience) Olh

npletcd '(I QPA
'

i designed to combine classroom iheoiv wuh pra

cal application through job-related experiences. The nudenl it required to

(Replaced

HR3I3 Eood Systems I 2c-var-4sh

Prerequisites; FNI50, HR259. permission. Professional chef's uniform re-

quired.

A basic course in quantity food production with experience in planning, pur-

chasing, preparing, and serving nutritionally adequate meals Requirements

of ihe National School lunch program emphasized in satellite and on-

premises foodservice. Requires some preparation and service outside regular-

ly scheduled class time. (Replaced FN313 in 1990)

HR356 Human Resources in the Hospitality Industry 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101. HR313
Organization and administration o\ hospitality business, including human
resource theories and policies, work simplification, training, communication,

and safely. (Replaced FN356 in 1990)

HR 357 Problems in Eoods and Cuisines 0c-41-3sh

Prerequisite: FN 15(1

Individual problems in foods investigated with emphasis on identified weak-

nesses in the student's knowledge of food plus an in-depth examination of

specific international cuisines. (Parallel io FN357 effective 1990)

HR 358 Eood Service Equipment and Eacilities Design 3c-Ol-3sh

Prerequisite: HR313
1 \amines types and uses of food service production and service equipment

and with emphasis on incorporation into an effective facilities design. Field

trips permil investigation of a variety of unit designs. (Replaced FN358 in

1990)

HR 360 Hotel Systems Management 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: HR356, 1M241, AG201
Development and application of management skills as applies to the rooms

division of a hotel. Emphasis on basic front desk procedures, rooms division

departmental functions and relationships, and hotel facilities development.

Students use MICROS 451 system in class. (Replaced FN360 in 1990)

II R 365 Hotel Design and Maintenance 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: HR356
Analyzes functions of housekeeping and maintenance departments within a

hotel. Identification of various hotel design concepts and design characteris-

tics are explored, as well as guest room layout and furnishing. (Replaced

FN365 in 1990)

HR 399 Cooperative Education II (Second Experience) Osh

Prerequisites: HR299
\ semester-long program designed io combine classroom theory with practi-

cal application through job-related experiences. The student is required to

serve a minimum of two alternating work experiences; only one may be a

summer experience. (Replaced FN399 in 1990)

IIR40I Cost Management 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: HR356, 313

Food, beverage, and labor controls for hospitality or health care operations,

including relationships between budgetary information and managerial deci

sioh making to meet financial needs. (Replaced 1-N-I01 ill 1990)

HR406 Catering and Banquet Management var-.lxh

Prerequisites: HR313, Majors only. ( hef's uniform and wail staff attire re-

quired

Profitable organization, preparation, and sen ice ol catered events in both

ir nid oil -premise local ions is ihe main emphasis oi the course. Requires

meeting nines other than listed in ordei to meei course objectives. (Replaced

I N4(it. in 1990)

HR 408 liisliliilious Management 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: HR3I3, )S6, \i i !0I Senioi Standing

\ i ompendium of tl ptsof manatj hnin.ni reioun es, capital,

materials, equipment, and markets as related to various hospitalitj propertj

systems. Focus on ci pt develoi m and managerial decision-making.

(Replaced I N40X in 1990)
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HR 41 1 Seminar in Hospitality Management 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: HR360, HR365
Analysis of ihe current trends and practices within hospitality industry as

related by industry professionals. Course includes researching topics and

writing at least three research papers. (Replaced FN41 1 in 1990)

IM 241 Introduction to Management Information

Systems 3c-OI-3sh

Study of management information systems and their design and implementa-

tion. General systems theory, computer hardware, and programming are em-
phasized then integrated to demonstrate how an MIS is developed.

HR4I3 Food Systems II lc-6l-4sh

Prerequisites: HR3I3, HR356. HR40I, and Permission. Professional chef

uniform required

Food systems course with emphasis on restaurant and dining room operation.

Experiences to include selection of classic cuisines, meal promotion methods,

budget development, personnel training, production and service. (Replaced

FN413 in 1990)

HR420 Hotel Sales and Services 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: AD235, and HR306
Examines the types of hotels, facilities, and organizations that hold conven-

tions or meetings from the sales perspective. Examination of procedures

necessary to service the group once in-house. (Replaced FN420 in 1990)

HR 433 Educational Study Tour var-2 to fish

Comprehensive program of directed activities permits first-hand experiences

in the historical and cultural aspects of the hospitality industry world-wide.

Visits to renown operations will be included in the tour. (Replaced FN433 in

1990)

HR48I Special Topics var-3sh

Topical courses offered on an experimental basis. Check department schedule

for these offerings.

HR 482 Independent Study in Hospitality Management var-l-6sh

Prerequisite: 60 earned credits

Opportunity to pursue special interests beyond the scope of regular course

offerings. Permission of instructor and chair required. Must apply a semester

in advance.

HR 493 Internship in Hospitality Management var-6-12sh

Prerequisite: Earned 57 credits, Min. GPA of 2.0 and completed an approved

440 hour Work Experience I

An opportunity for students to work in a supervised experience directly relat-

ed to the HR1M major. Must meet university and departmental internship re-

quirements. Minimum of 440 hours required during the internship.

Note: White uniforms including white shoes are required for all lab courses

where food is prepared. Students must meet the professional dress require-

ments of the department.

IM: Information Management
Department of Finance and Management
Information Systems
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. All courses at the 300 and 400 level are open only to students

with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless of major or program

affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to enroll for

a given course.

IM 101 Microbased Computer Literacy 3c-01-3\h

An introductory course designed to provide students with a fundamental un-

derstanding of computers. This course familiarizes students with the interac-

tion of computer hardware and software. Emphasis is placed on the

application of microcomputers, the use of productivity software (word

processing, spreadsheet management, file and data base management), and

the social and ethical aspect of the impact of computers on society.

Note: This course is co-listed as BE101 and CO101 . Any of these courses

may be substituted for each other and may be used interchangeably for D or

F repeats but may not be counted for duplicate credit. This course does not

count toward a degree in the College of Business or in the Department of

Computer Science.

IM 245 Introduction to Microcomputers 3c-OI-3sh

This course demonstrates how to utilize the microcomputer in business.

Topics will include hardware, operating systems, word processing, spread-

sheets, data base, and BASIC. Offered for Associate Degree Program at

Branch Campuses only.

IM 251 Business Systems Analysis and Design 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: 1M241

This course involves teaching the tools and techniques required for the analy-

sis and the design of business systems. The major steps in the system's de-

velopment life cycle are presented along with practical applications from the

major subsystems of typical business organizations. Issues related to person-

nel, hardware, software, and procedures are explored as students work in-

dividually and in project teams to solve typical business application

problems.

IM 255 Business Applications in COBOL 3c-01 -3sh

Prerequisites: IM241 and AG201
This course introduces the student to the COBOL programming as it applies

to business organizations and their applications. Structured COBOL concepts

and methods are taught as the student learns how to solve business problems

using computers. The student will be involved using files, reports, and tables

to produce a variety of outputs utilized in operating and managing business

activities.

IM 260 Business Computer Application Project 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: IM255
Provides each student an opportunity to utilize skills and concepts presented

in previous courses in the planning, design, and implementation of a compre-

hensive case study involving computerized business applications. Students

will work in teams and individually in performing tasks that are necessary to

solve each problem assigned. These tasks will include systems analysis, sys-

tems design, programming, testing, and implementing, and documenting

simulated business problems.

IM 350 Business Systems Technology 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: CO220 or IM255

Student is taught fundamental and advanced concepts of computer hardware

and a procedure for evaluation and acquisition of computer hardware.

IM 370 Advanced COBOL 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisite: CO220
Corequisite: IM350
Advanced COBOL is a continuation of introductory COBOL with an empha-

sis on structured methodology of program design, development, testing, im-

plementation, and documentation of common business-oriented applications.

It includes a heavy emphasis on the techniques and concepts of the table

processing, file organization, and processing alternatives, internal and exter-

nal sorting, subroutines, and application development for both the batch and

on-line systems.

IM 372 Microcomputer Applications 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: IM 350, CO 220, AG 201, or by permission

This course demonstrates how to use the microcomputer in business and how

to provide technical assistance to users of the microcomputer. Emphasis will

be placed on integrating software and interfacing with mainframe computers

or with minicomputers. Topics covered include microcomputer hardware,

microcomputer operating systems, local area networks, and microcomputer

software tools.

IM 382 Auditing for EDP Systems 3c-0l 3sh

Prerequisites: AG20I, CO220 or IM255

Emphasizes the responsibility of the systems analyst to include in systems de-

sign the proper management and financial controls and audit trails in busi-

ness information systems. The design of control for application programs

and systems is covered. Audit software packages are examined.

IM 450 Data Base Theory and Application 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: 1M370, upper-division students only

After learning data structures, the student will then apply them to

CODASYL compatible data base management systems, TOTAL, and IBM's
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data base management system. Student must develop and use a data base as

part of requirement.

IM4SI Systems Analysis 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: [M350 and IM255 or CO220
Develops an understanding of concepts and techniques involving convention-

al and structured approaches to analyzing problems of business information

systems and systems definition feasibility, as well as quantitative and evalua-

tive techniques of business information systems analysis.

IM470 S> stems Design 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: IM4SI

Students learn tools and techniques for design of a business system. Along
Jassroom discussions of principles and techniques for analyzing, design-

ing, and constructing the system, students will formulate system teams to

analyze the problems of an existing business information system, to design an

improved system, and to control implementation of a new system.

IM 480 Distributed Business Information Systems 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: IM350
Study of the techniques involved in planning, design, and implementation of

distributed processing systems. Distributed marketing, financial, and cor-

porate accounting systems are included.

IM 481 Special Topics var-1 to 3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean, t ollege of

Business

IM 482 Independent Stud> var 1 to 3sh

Prerequisite: < onsenl >>i departmental chairperson and dean. College ol

Business

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues in a

concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty member.

IM 493 Internship in MIS var-3 to 12sh

Prerequisites: IM370, consent of department chairperson and dean

Positions with participating business, industry, or governmental organiza-

tions provide the student with experience in systems analysis.

Note: Internship IM493 can be taken, if the student qualifies, as a general

elective. It does not fulfill the major-area elective requirement.

JN: Journalism
Department of Journalism
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

JN 10 S Journalism and the Mass Media 3c-01-3sh

He I Mill

ical examination ol roles goals of newspapers, magazines, radio, and

ion as they a II eel American society socially, politically . and econom-

JN IM Basic Journalistic Skills 3c-01-3sh

He I N Mil

Required for journalism majors bul >>pen to all students I mphasis on gram
mar. punctuation, spelling, W Slylebook, copyediting, headlines, and ac-

JN 1211 Journalistic Writing 3c-01-3sh

luisite I NIDI. INI06

isis on intelligent use ol writing ahilitv in a journalistic style and undci

standing ol the why ol journalism and mass media I his course practio

improves writing skills lor all news media, piiin and broadcast

JN 223 Photojournalism ol Jsh

inding

i news media. Includes preparation ol >

io and learning of specialized procc.
i

JN 121 Featare Writing i U,
nisitcs INK)

a the student who might work in journalism ot who mighl wish i"

ii i p. iii Hi! nee basis.

JN 323 Management in Mass Communications 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: JN493 or field experience

Attention given to the process of advancement to management positions in

the advertising, journalism, and public relations industries.

JN 326 Public Relations I 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: JN105, JN120
Introduces students to the principles, practices, programs, and possibilities in

the v arious areas of public relations.

JN 327 Layout Design and Production 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisite: JNI05

Provides basic techniques and theories of layout, design and production, in-

cluding typography, copyfitting, photo/art cropping and scaling, and steps in

design process. Includes traditional paste-up and desktop publishing in the

design of ads, newspapers, newsletters, brochures, and magazines

JN 328 News Reporting 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: JN105, JN120, junior/senior standing

Includes instruction in writing the news story, preparing copy, interviewing,

covering special events, and similar reporting activities.

JN 337 Editing 3e-0l -3sh

Prerequisites: JN105, JN120

Stresses basic practices such as copyediting and headline writing while also

focusing on guidelines for improving accuracy, clarity, transition, spelling,

and punctuation of copy. Students use wire service stylebook extensively.

JN 338 News Analysis 3c-lll-3sh

Prerequisites: JN105, junior/senior standing

A current events course, this is a critical study of news and its relationship to

the mass media and the public. Seminar and discussion format.

JN 343 History ol the American Press 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: JN105, JN120

Traces the development of the American press from its colonial roots. Em-
phasis on the role of the press in political and social development.

JN 344 Issues and Problems 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: JNI05, JN120

Students examine critical case histories ol ethical and professional situations

and circumstances in the mass communication industry in a lecture and

discussion formal.

JN 345 Sports Journalism 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: JNI20

Emphasizes skills for covering, writing, and editing of sports and introduces

students to specific practices in newspaper, radio- 1 V, and sports information

work.

JN 346 Advanced Reporting 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: .IN32S

Designed lor the student seeking a careei as a wot king journalist, this course

refines basic reporting and deals with more sophisticated techniques and

coverage.

JN 347 Journalism Law lc-01 3sh

Prerequisites: JN328, junioi seiuoi standing

Open to non ma jots by permission of the instruclot . Survey of the majoi

Supreme Court and state court rulings governing the mass media, cspcci.illv

the news media. Areas include libel, a nt must, free pi ess I an trial, privai
l

Approach is nontechnical.

JN .348 The Editorial Pag.- Ic 01 Jsh

Prerequisite: lunior/seniot standing

Emphasis on the writing ol vigorous bul thoughtful and rait editorials. Study

ol contemporary practice ;uui policy on let lets io the editor, columnists, c.i

i

loons, [he Op ed p.i!'<

JN 349 Public Affairs Reporting )( III ish

Pre sites INI05, INI20, IN12S

l his .en ii n.ii ii i
ovi i iii' i" .iii 1

1 field ii rcporl "\ <i mucin and

publii service beats rcchniques and sources i /cred in lecture and

! in' ii 1 1 .it ion and lli "h "ii' i |" .it i rs
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JN 350 Advertising Writing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: Instructor permission

This is a basic course in the preparation of advertising copy and continuity

for all media. It is a combination of lecture and laboratory course. Enroll-

ment is limited to fifteen upperclass majors per semester.

JN 390 Public Relations II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: JN326

A public relations writing class that includes assignments such as releases,

features, newsletters, reports, biographies, rewrites, hometown stories,

copy-editing, interviewing, research, and special projects.

JN 391 Presentation Making 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Junior senior standing

Gives the student practice in writing and making oral presentations based on

public relations cases and problems. Familiarizes the student w ith problem

solving and small group communication skills necessary for those working in

the area of public affairs.

LA 252 Latin IV 3c-OI-3sh

Continuation of Latin ill. In grammar more tenses of the verb are studied.

The readings become short selections from Latin literature.

LA 351 Advanced Latin I 3c-OI-3sh

Reviews grammar in depth; analyzes the structure of the language. Written

themes are not required. Selections from Latin prose are read for knowledge

of their content and for developing knowledge of the structure of the

language.

LA 352 Advanced Latin II 3c-OI-3sh

Continuation of Latin 351 . Selections are from poetry this semester.

LA 361 Development of Roman Culture and Literature 3c-OI-3sh

Latin poetry and history will be read to show the influence of political and

social ideas on literature; emphasis will be on the contrast between the

Republican and Imperial periods. Some reading will be in Latin: most will be

in Enalish.

JN 392 Problem Solving in PR 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Junior/senior standing

Introduces students to techniques for analyzing and tracking information

flow in organizations. Introduces students to creative problem-solving techni-

ques which are standard practice in corporate research groups.

JN 393 Document Design I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Junior/senior standing

Teaches students advanced principles of document design and gives them the

opportunity to apply techniques of rhetorical stvlisiic analysis, general pro-

blem solving, and holistic information display to a wide variety of writing

formats used in business, industry, and government.

JN 394 Document Design II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: Junior senior standing

Gives students advanced w ork in preparation of substantial corporate and

government documents such as annual reports, lengthy project reports, and

research reports, etc. Emphasizes skills in research of public and government

documents, data analysis and problem solving, holistic information displav

.

writing, and editing.

JN 481 Special Topics \arlto3sh
These courses vary from semester to semester, covering a number of jour-

nalism specialties. From time to time the> arc converted to permanent course

numbers.

JN 482 Independent Study var-llo6sh

Prerequisite: Departmental approval

Opportunities for independent study that goes beyond the usual classroom

activities. Approval of department chairperson required.

JN 493 Internship var-6tol2sh

Prerequisites: JN105, JN106. JN120. JN328, junior senior standing, depart-

ment approval

On-the-job training opportunities in journalism and related area-.. Maximum
of 6sh may be applied to 3()sh minimum of major.

LA: Latin

Department of Spanish and Classical

Languages
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

LA 151 Latin I 3c-OI-3sh

For beginning students; pronunciation, reading, oral, and written com-

munication arc the objectives. In grammar the case system of [he Latin noun
is begun.

LA 152 Latin II 3c-OI-3sh

Continuation of Latin I, with the same objectives. In grammar the case

system o\ the noun is completed.

LA 251 Latin III 3c-01-3sh

Continued training in basic skills, with the possible addition of the suidy of

specific topics; consult Ihe department for topics. In grammar most tenses ol

the Latin verb arc studied.

LA 362 Latin Conversation and Composition 3c-01-3sh

Aims at the ability to speak Latin on a conversational level and to write

grammatically correct Latin prose.

LA 371 Survey of Latin Literature I 3c-OI-3sh

Comprehensive vie« of Latin literature from Ennius through the Augustan

Age. ,

LA 482 Independent Study var-1 to 3sh

An opportunity to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topic dealing with

the Latin language and culture through consultation with a faculty member.

Permission is required.

LB: Library

The University Libraries

Academic Affairs Division

LB 151 Introduction to Library Resources var-lsh

A lecture laboratory course (fourteen one-hour classes) which provides an in

traduction to the resources of a university library, how those resources are

organized, and how to effectively use those resources.

LC: Learning Center
The Learning Center
Student Affairs Division

I.C070 Reading Skills for College Study 3c-OI-3sh

This course is designed to assist students in the development of college-level

reading skills wiih emphasis on textbook reading. Includes literal and critical

comprehension skills, vocabulary development, and reading efficiency. This

course carries institutional, nondegree credit, and attendance is required.

I.C090 Introduction to College Math 1 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: A student mav not register for ihis course alter successful!)

completing anv course offered bv the mathematics department without the

written approval >n\' the Learning Center director

Reviews basic computational skills and their applications. Includes opera-

lions with whole numbers, decimals, and fractions; the concepts ot ratios,

proportions, and percents; basic geometric principles: and an introduction to

algebra. This course carries institutional, nondegree credit, and attendance is

required.

LC 095 Introduction to College Math II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: A student mav not register lor ihis course alter successful!)

completing anv course offered bv the mathematics department, without writ

ten approval ^i the Learning Center director.

Introduces beginning algebraic concepts, including signed numbers; rules an

properties of equations; exponents; polynomials; factoring; algebraic frac-

tions; graphs and linear equations, inequalities, and radical expressions. Thi

course carries institutional, nondegree credit, and attendance is required.
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LR: Industrial and Labor Relations

Department of Industrial and Labor
Relations

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

I.R 426 Case Studies in Labor-Management Relations 3c-01-3sh

In-depth study of daily labor-management relationships in a \ariety of or-

ganizational settings through utilization ol case study technique. Focuses on a

problem-soKing approach to the legal and contract administration compo-
nents of the labor-management relationship.

LK 480 Principles and Practices of Collective 3c-OI-3sh

Bargaining

An esamination of the historical, legal, and functional parameters of collec-

tive bargaining. Topics covered include the organizing process, negotiations,

contract administration, dispute resolution, and public sector labor relations.

LR 481 Special Topics in Industrial and Labor Relations 3c-01-3sh

Advanced, innovative, or exploratory topic-, in industrial and labor relations.

LR 49<> Independent Study var-l to 3sh

Independent reading and research under the direction of a faculty member.

LS: Liberal Studies

Liberal Studies Program
Academic Affairs Division

I.S4W Senior Synthesis 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: 73 or more semester hours earned

This course helps students understand and handle complex intellectual and
ssues from multiple perspectives. A selection of topics is available each

semester and summer session, as announced in the undergraduate course

Jule. Students should schedule the course during the senior year, or at

least no earlier than the last half of the junior year.

MA: Mathematics
Department of Mathematics
College of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics

M\ KM) Basic Mgebra 3c-OI-3sh

Note: \ idem may not take MA 100 Basic Algebra after successfully com-
MAI 10 or a calculus course without the written approval of the

mathematics department chairperson.

A basic course in algebra including factoring, exponents and radicals, sys-

terns of linear equations, complex fractions, and inequalities. Designed for

'udents who lack the basic algebraic skills required in MAI 10 Elemen
inctions. This course will not meet general education or liberal studies

math requirements

M\I0I foundations of Mathematics 3c-01-3sh

luces logic and mathematical way of analyzing problems; develops an
iaiion for nature, breadth, and power of mathematics and its role in a

technological society and introduces useful mathematics or mathematics

to student interest. Possible topics include logic, problem solving,

:t theory, linear programming, probability, statistics, intuitive calculus,

npulcrs. mathematics of finance, game Ihcoiv

M\ 102 finite Mathematics 3c-0l -3sh

lisile I our .c;irs of high school mathematics or a college mathematics

C redit lor MA 102 toward graduation will not be given to anyone with

credit in any mathematics course beyond calculus

irmal approach lo practical applications of mathematics fundamen
! enumeration, matrices, linear systems, predicate calculus.

ill be introduced and used in mathemati
Icls ( alculaiors or computet pad used in solving mathc-

prohlems

M\ 110 Llemrniarv Functions
s "i' kc MAI 10 1 successful

plcting a caki without the written approval of the

mathematics department chairpt

For students not prepared to begin the study ol calculus; topics include polv-

nomial, exponential, logarithmic, and trigonometric functions.

MA 117 Prim iples ol Mathematics )c-01-3sh

This course is an introduction to [he nature of mathematics, designed specifi-

cally as a first course for mathematics education maiors to experience several

Meets of mathematics including deduction, induction, problem sol\ ing. Jis-

crete mathematics, and theory of equations,

M K 121 C alculus I for Business. Natural, and 4c-01-4sh

Social Sciences

Note: A student ma> not take MAI2I Calculus I for Business, Natural, and
I Sciences alter successfully completing another calculus course without

the written permission ol the mathematics department chairperson.

Prerequisite: MAI 10 or equivalent high school preparation

Introduces non-Math major to analytic geometry, elementary functions (in-

cluding logarithmic and exponential functions), central ideas of the calculus

(limit, derivative, and integral), applications of derivatives to business, social.

and natural sciences

MA 122 Calculus II for Business. Natural. 4c-UI-4sh

and Social Sciences

Applications of integrals to business, natural, and social sciences, functions

of several variables, trigonometric functions, sequences and series, numerical

methods, differential equations.

MA 123 Calculus I for Physics and Chemistry 4c-0l-4sh

Prerequisites: High school algebra, geometry, and trigonometry

Functions, limits, continuity, derivatives, application of the derivative, in-

tegral, and applications of the integral. (Trigonometric and inverse trigono-

metric functions are included throughout the course.)

MA 124 Calculus II for Physics and Chemistry 4c-0l-4sh

Logarithmic and exponential functions, techniques of integration, sequences

and series, differential calculus of functions of several variables, multiple in-

tegrals, line integrals, surface integrals, differential equations with applica-

tion to physical problems.

MA 127 Calculus I 4c til 4sh

Prerequisite: Permission ol the mathematics department

The first in a three-course series ol courses which stresses the theory of the

calculus as well as the application in problem solving. Topics to be included

are real numbers, an introduction to analytic geometry, functions, limits and

continuity, derivatives and applications, the differential and antidil

tiation.

MA 128 Calculus II 4c-01-4sh

Prerequisite: Permission ol (he mathematics department

The second in a three-course series ol courses stresses (he theory of calculus

as well as the application in problem solving. Topics lo he included arc-

definite integrals and applications, logarithmic and exponential functions,

trigonometric and inverse trigonometric functions, polar coordinates, hyper-

bolic functions, indeterminate forms, improper integrals, and Taylor's

formula.

MA LSI Mathematics for Klemenlary Teachers I 3c-OI-3sh

ropics included are seis. concepts ol logic, mathematical systems, systems ol

numeration, developing the set of integers, rational numbers, and real

numbers,

M\ 152 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MAI5I
ropics included are sentences in one variable, sentences in two variables,

nonmetric geometr) , menu geometry, coord male geometry, introduction to

statistics and probability, computers, and calculators

M\ 171 Introduction in Linear Algebra VIII Jsfl

Introduction to vectoi spaces, lineai transformations, determinants, and
mains algebra, ropics are presented in a direct and intuitive approach.

M\ 214 Probabilil) anil Statistics Inr Business Majors )( (II }sh

iduce the stud
, discrete random varia

ind probability distributions, emp il frequency distributions, theoreti

il Investigations and sampling, and

sampling distributions
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MA 216 Probability and Statistics for Natural Sciences 4c-0l-4sh

Prerequisite: MA 121

Frequency distributions, measures of central tendency and variation, proba-

bility, probability distributions, sampling distributions. Hypothesis testing

tor means, variances, proportions. Correlation and prediction, regression,

analysis of variance, and nonparametric statistics. Emphasis on applications.

MA 217 Probability and Statistics 3c-OI-3sh

(For non-Math majors) Frequency distributions, measures ol central tenden-

cy, variation, elementary probability, sampling, estimation, testing

hypotheses, correlation, and regression; emphasis on applications as opposed

to theoretical development of topics.

MA 219 Discrete Mathematics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: COl 10 and a two-semester calculus sequence

Topics include set algebra, mappings, relations, semigroups, groups, directed

and undirected graphs, Boolean algebra, and propositional logic, with exam-

ples and applications of these to various areas of computer science. Emphasis

placed on developing an intuitive understanding of basic structures rather

than formal theories and influence of these topics on theory and practice of

computing.

MA 227 Calculus III 4c-01-4sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the mathematics department

The third in a three-course series of courses which stresses the theory of cal-

culus as well as the application in problem solving. Topics to be included are

vectors in the plane, parametric equations, vectors in three-dimensional

space, solid analytic geometry, differential calculus of functions of several

variables, directional derivatives, gradients, applications of partial deriva-

tives, and infinite series.

MA 241 Differential Equations 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MA122, MA124, or MA227
Emphasis is placed on techniques of solution and elementary physical appli-

cations. A thorough study is made of differential equations classified as order

one-degree one, linear, and nonhomogeneous. Solution techniques involving

reduction of order techniques, the differential operator, and infinite series are

introduced.

MA 271 Introduction to Algebraic Structures 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MAI71
Gives student basic ideas of contemporary mathematics. Includes mathemati-

cal logic, algebra Of sets, equivalence relations and partitions of sets, func-

tions, and fundamentals of group theory. Methods of proof in area of

abstract mathematics.

MA 317 Introduction to Probability and Statistics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MAI52, Elementary Education concentration

Introduces students to elementary concepts of probability and statistics which

will enable them to analyze data, make predictions, and determine which con-

cepts may be used with children.

MA 342 Advanced Calculus for Applications 4c-0l-4sh

Prerequisite: MA241
This course deals with the application of mathematics to problems of science.

Emphasis is placed on the three phases of such an application and on the de-

velopment of skills necessary to carry out each step: (a) translation of the

given physical information to a mathematical model; (b) treatment of the

model by mathematical methods; (c) interpretation of the mathematical result

in physical terms. Topics included are vector calculus, integral theorems.

Fourier series, partial differential equations, and the Laplace transformation.

MA 350 History of Mathematics 2c-01-2sh

Prerequisite: Completion of a calculus sequence or permission of the in-

structor

The history of mathematics is concerned with the origins, philosophy, and

development of the mathematical sciences.

MA 353 Theory of Numbers 3c-0l 3sh

Prerequisite: MA271 with a C or better grade

Divisibility, congruences, primitive roots, number theoretic functions, di-

ophantine equations, continued fractions, quadratic residues.

MA 355 Foundations of Geometry I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MA171, MA271 with a C or better grade

Studies various groups of transformations and geometries associated with

these groups in the Euclidean plane. The Euclidean Similarity and affine and

projective groups of transformations are studied.

MA 363 Mathematical Statistics I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MAI22, MA124, or MA227
Probability theory necessary for an understanding of mathematical statistics

is developed. Applications of set theory to models, combinations and permu-

tations, binomial, Poisson and normal distributions, expected values, and

moment generating functions.

MA 364 Mathematical Statistics II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MA363
Multivariate distributions, change of variable technique, chi-square distribu-

tion, estimation, confidence intervals, hypothesis testing, contingency tables,

goodness of fit. Practical applications are used to aid in the development.

MA 366 Preparation for Actuarial Examinations lc-01-lsh

Prerequisites: MA171 and calculus sequence

This course provides an introduction to the actuarial profession and helps the

student prepare for the first actuarial examinations. The examination prepa-

ration consists of studying sample actuarial examinations and related materi-

al. The student is required to take the actuarial examination. The student

should be aware that for most students, considerable study beyond the re-

quirements of this one-credit course will be required in order to pass the actu-

arial examinations.

MA 371 Linear Algebra 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MA171, MA271 with a C or better grade

Vector spaces and linear transformations are studied in a theoretical setting.

Also, canonical forms and multilinear algebra are studied.

MA 417 Statistical Applications 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MA214, MA216, or MA217 (For non-Math majors)

Using computer programs, a wide array of statistical procedures for educa-

tional research workers will be explored. Basic concepts of statistical infer-

ence and prediction will be reviewed, including regression analysis and

prediction, hypothesis testing, analysis of variance and covariance, and par-

tial and multiple correlation. Emphasis is on use of the computer and in-

terpretation of computer printouts, along with understanding techniques

employed. No computer knowledge is necessary.

MA 418 Sampling Survey Theory and its Application 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: (For non-Math majors) MA214, 216, or 217

Directed to the student who is or will be doing quantitative research, commis-

sioning large-scale surveys, and evaluating the results. Sampling techniques

and statistical principles underlying their use will be introduced. Considera-

tion to the practical problems associated with implementation.

MA 420 Pre-Calculus Mathematics I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MA152; Elementary Education concentration

Examines the function concept as applied to elementary real number func-

tions and graphing techniques for these functions. Topics include real num-

ber functions such as absolute value, step, linear, quadratic, and other

polynomial functions, trigonometric and other periodic functions, exponen-

tial logarithmic functions, and all other inverse functions. Students will

examine curricular materials that develop function concepts in Grades K-8.

MA 421 Advanced Calculus I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MA124 or MA227, MA271 with a C or better grade

Study of set theory, real number system, functions topology of Cartesian

space, sequences, convergence and uniform convergence, continuity, and uni

form continuity.

MA 422 Advanced Calculus II 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisite: MA421
Includes the study of convergence sequences in Rn, global properties of con-

tinuity, uniform continuity, differentiation of Rn, Riemann integrals, and in

finite series.

MA 423-424 Complex Variable I and II each 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisite: MA124 or MA227
Introduction to the theory of functions of a complex variable: topics include

are elementary functions, analytic functions, conformal mapping, integra-

tion, series, and application.

MA 425 Applied Mathematical Analysis I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: Calculus sequence, introductory linear algebra, or permission

of instructor

This course provides the necessary background for an understanding of

mathematical programming, proofs of convergence of algorithms, convexitj

and factorable functions. It also develops necessary concepts in matrix iheot
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which are required to develop efficient algorithms to solve linear and non-

linear programming model-..

M \ 427 Introduction to Topology 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: MA27I with a C or better grade

Study of sets, functions, continuity, compactness, the separation axioms, and

metric spaces; application of topolog] to anal] Ms is demonstrated.

MA 465 Topics in Statistics 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MA364
Correlation and regression from applied and theoretical points of view,

hivariate and multivariate normal distribution, analysis of variance, nonpara-

metric methods. Practical problems involving statistical techniques and use of

computer statistical packages. Knowledge of computer programming is not

required.

M \ 445 Programming Models in Operations Research 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Two-semester sequence of calculus

Development of deterministic mathematical models for managerial and social

sciences with relevant computational techniques.

MA 446 Probabilistic Models in Operations Research 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites Two-semester sequence of calculus, MA363
Development of probabilistic mathematical models for managerial and social

sciences with relevant computational techniques.

MA 447 Simulation Models 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: Completion of the calculus sequence; background in statistics

and probability, and familiarity with concepts of programming (knowledge

of a particular programming language not required)

This course considers the types of models that are basic to any simulation and

methods for building and using such models. It includes discrete and continu-

ous system simulations, their applications, and an introduction to SLAM 1

1

(Simulation Language for Alternative Modeling).

MA 450 Mathematics for Earlj Childhood 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MA151, Elementary Education concentration

Studs of child-centered, activity-oriented mathematics program for early

childhood education. Students gather and construct manipulative materials

and become familiar with commercially produced materials. Prcnumber ac-

tivities, number activities, numeration, operations on whole numbers, frac-

tional numbers, geometry, measurement, problem solving.

M \ 452 Seminar in Teaching Algebra

MA 453 Seminar in Teaching (/eumeln

var-l to 4sh

var-1 to 4sh

M \ 454 Seminar in Teaching General Mathematics var-1 to 4sh

Seminars are designed for pre-student teacher. Students in each class will gain

insights into the problems in leaching each topic and become aware of the

materials available and methods of instruction geared to the special type ol

student. Education majors onl)

MA 471 Basic Concepts of Algebra 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MAI52. Elementary Education concentration

Concepts of basic algebraic structures such as group, ring, integral domain,

field, and vector space are studied within the context of the mathematical

maturity ol" the student. Other topics include relations and functions, poly-

nomials and polynomial equations, systems of equations, and inequalities.

Consideration given to development of these concepts in the mathematics

curriculum.

MA 476 Abstract Algebra I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MA171, MA27I with a C or better grade

Development of theory of integral domains, fields, rings, and groups;

designed to develop student's power to think for himself or herself and to im-

prove ability to construct formal proofs.

MA 477 Abstract Algebra II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MA476
Designed to have student continue study of algebra by use of axiomatic

method; Euclidean domains; polynomial domains and extension fields in-

cluded; interrelationships between these structures and simpler structures,

particularly groups and rings, are developed as in study of Galois group of a

polynomial and in an introduction to Galois theory.

MA 481 Topics in Mathematics

(Credit toward Math major)

MA 490 Independent Study

var-1 to 3sh

var-1 to 3sh

MA 493 Internship in Mathematics var-3 to 12sh

Prerequisites: Completion of core curriculum, completion of application

Positions with participating companies or agencies provide students with ex

perience in mathematics-related work under the supervision of the agencies

and faculty. Requirements include one to three on-site consultations, two

university consultations, completion of progress reports, and presentation ol

final cumulative paper. Internship credit may not be used in fulfilling math

major course requirements.

MA 456 Principles of Geometry I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MA 1 52. Elcmcntarv, Education concentration

rits become acquainted with an informal, intuitive approach to gcomc-

Activities and materials lor leaching geometrical concepts to children arc

an integral part of the course.

M \ 4S7 Introduction to Number Theory 3c-OT-3sh

tixiics: MAI52, Elcmcntarj I ducation concentration

I Introduction to topics of elementary number theory including divisibility,

I prime numbers, factorization, modular arithmetic, problem solving, and

I number theory in the elementary school curriculum. Students will ex

many number theory activities which can help to Strengthen skills with

acts in an interesting, nonrontine setting

VI \ 4SX Introduction lo Logic and Logical C.ami'S Ji 01 Ish

ii He MA 1 52, Elementary Education concentration

imc ol the basic ideas, terminology, and notation ol mathi

I mat ical logic and Boolean algebra as well as games of stratcg) thai involve

In addition, an investigation ol how logic is taught and used in various

it the elementary school

M \ 4S'» < ompuler-related topics in the Elementary 5i 01

anil Middle Si hool

VIAI52, Elementary Education concentration

acherswith nd techniques necessary to rtpulct

irl with elementary school . hil

ricxtcr

M\ tMi Computers and Calculator* in Secondar) 01 Ish

Si hind Malhemalii s Instruction
< i)2(is

lenls will explore how computers and calcula ootslo

Ool I
i. ill

MG: Management
Department of Management and Marketing
College of Business

Mole: Courses are restricted to College ol Business sin el en is and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. All courses al the 300 and 400 level are open only lo sluelenls

with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless ol majoi oi program

all illation, inusi meet coiuse prerequisite requirements in order to enroll for

a given course.

MG 300 Human Resource Management Jc Ol 3sh

Prerequisite: P< 101

Designed to reeogni/e and evaluate the application ol behavioral science ap-

proaches in the si ml v oi human resource management ropics include recruit-

ing ami selection, training, management development, performance

evaluation, communications, wage and benefit programs, and management-

labor relations.

xk. tit Human Behavior in Organizations )c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: l'< 101

Human problems ol management. Basil ideas and theories from the be-

h.i. ioral sciences as they applv lo human in hav iot in organizations arc

presented. Management solutions to problems resulting from individual

organization inlerai lion arc emphasized,

MG 360 Management and Production Concepts Ii oi Jsh

iv , i'h ii MAI2I, P< 101

''.nil .
i hi 1 1 Ic and inn' i oi management lo include planning, oi

in i.i 1 1 mi', directing, and controlling Mullidisciplinary approach to

i he si in I, "i in in ii ii ii •. i n i/. ii ion ', with attention lo Ihcii lasks. roll
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and functions. Study of production management as an example of functional

management; emphasis on acquisition, transformation, and distribution of

physical materials. Those students who enroll in MG360 may not also enroll

in QB360.

MC 390 Principles and Practices of Management 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MG360
Examines quantitative and behavior models and theories used in managerial

decision processes. Readings and case studies illustrate applications of

management theories, models, and structure.

MC 400 Wage and Salary Administration 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MG300
Studies the policies and programs that help managers design and administer

compensation systems for private and public sector enterprises. Includes

motivation theories and practice designing of compensation systems.

MG 401 Management Development and Training 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: MG300, MG360
Principles, problems, and procedures in planning, organizing, directing, and

controlling all aspects of training and development programs in a business en-

terprise. Methods of improving and development of managerial skills are em-

phasized.

MG 402 Seminar in Human Resource Management 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MG300, graduating senior

Contemporary issues in human resource management using case studies.

MH 103 Perspectives in Jazz 3c-01-3sh

Designed to give an overview of the development and contributions of jazz in

the American culture and provide a background for a more intensive and

detailed study of jazz for the Jazz Studies major. Offered as MU103 prior to

Fall, 1989.

MH 301 Music History I 3c-OI-3sh

Intensive study of the history and style of Baroque and Classical music. Con-
siderable analytic listening is required. Offered as MU301 prior to Fall, 1989.

Content will be restructured with MH303 for students entering in 1989; firsl

offering of new course will be in 1990-91.

MH 302 Music History II 3c-OI-3sh

Intensive study of the history and style of Romantic and 20th-century music

to 1950. Considerable analytic listening is required. Offered as MU302 prior

to Fall, 1989. Content will be restructured for students entering in 1989; firsl

offering of new course will be in 1990-91.

MH 303 Music History III 3c -01 -3sh

Intensive study of the history and style of Medieval and Renaissance music.

Considerable analytic listening is required. Offered as MU303 prior to Fall,

1989. Last offering of course scheduled for 1990-91.

MH 322 Renaissance Music 3c-01-3sh

Beginning with Ockeghem and ending with Palestrina and his contem-

poraries, music literature of this age is carefully and thoroughly studied.

Offered as MU322 prior to Fall. 1989.

MG 412 Small Business Management 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: EC122, AG201, AG202, AD235
Role of the entrepreneur and problems involved with managing a small busi-

ness enterprise, especially as these differ from management situations en-

countered in larger firms.

MH 323 The Baroque Kra 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: MH301, 302

Extends from Monteverdi through Bach and Handel and considers vocal and

instrumental forms, styles, and practices of era. Offered as MU323 prior to

Fall, 1989.

MG48I Special Topics in Management var-l-3sh

Covers advanced, innovative, or exploratory topics and disciplines within

management. Specific content items developed by instructor. Credits may be

applied to either required (by permission of department chairperson) or free

clectives in a student's program.

MH 324 Eighteenth-Century Music 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MH301, 302

Although Mozart and Haydn constitute a greater portion of 18th-century

music. Rococo period involves D. Scarlatti and C.P.E. Bach as well. Offered

as MU324 prior to Fall, 1989.

MG 482 Independent Study var-3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues in a

concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty member.

MG 493 Management Internship var-3 to 12sh

Practical experience to develop knowledge and skills in the application of the-

orv to actual problems in a nonclassroom selling. A maximum of 3sh of in-

ternship in the student's major may be applied toward the management and

human resource management major area elective requirements, Additional

internship credit must be used as free clectives only. Admission only by per-

mission of the department chairperson and dean. College of Business.

MG 495 Business Policy 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: Completion of all Business Core requirements or permission,

gradualing seniors

A capstone case analysis course designed to give the student practice in applv

ing business theories to the solution of management problems. An analvsis of

how lop management determines strategy and policy and influences the

philosophy and character of the company. To develop in the student a gener-

al management viewpoint that integrates the various functions o\' the organi-

zation.

MH 325 The Karly Romantic Period 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: MH301, 302

Beethoven, Schubert, Rossini, Weber, Mendelssohn, Berlioz, Schumann, and

Chopin are major composers to be studied in Early Romantic Period.

Offered as MU325 prior to Fall. 1989.

MH 326 The Late Romantic Period 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MH30I, 302

Wagner, Verdi, Glinka, Bruckner, Meyerbeer, Liszt, Gounod, Brahms,

Offenbach, Smetana, .1. Strauss, Grieg, Bizet. Moussorgsky, Saint-Saens.

Tschaikowsky, Massenet, Franck, Borodin, Rimski-Korsakoff, Wolf, R.

Strauss, Mahler, Faure, Puccini, Dvorak, MacDowell. and Elgar are major

composers of this study. Offered as MU326 prior lo Fall, 1989.

MH 420 Contemporary Music 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MH30I, 302

Beginning with Debussy, Ravel, and other impressionists, touching on Sehon-

bcrg. Stravinsky, Wcbcrn, Honeggcr, Milhaud, ei al. Contemporary Music

ends with loday and tomorrow . Various trends, siyles, and techniques arc

noted: judgments arc attempted on more experimental forms; limited predic-

tions of trends arc ventured. Offered infrequently. Offered as MU420 prior

lo Fall. 1989.

MH: Music History

Department of Music
College of Fine Arts

MH42I American Music 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MH30I, 302

\ siudy of history and literature of music in America from 1600 to the

present day. Offered as MU42I prior lo Fall. 1989.

MH 101 Introduction to Music 3c-OI-3sh

Course presumes no technical background but does utilize the varied musical

experiences o\ each individual lo help extend interest as far as possible. At-

tendance at various concerts of university organizations, cultural life events,

and visiting artist concerts is required to augment listening experiences of siu-

denls. Offered as MUI01 prior to Summer, 1989.
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MI: Marine Science
Marine Science Consortium/Biology
Department
College of Natural Science and Mathematics

Ml 110 Introduction 10 Oceanography var-3sh

Introduction to physical, chemical, biological, and geological aspects of

oceans and methods and techniques of oceanography. Lab emphasis placed

on at-sea assignments

Ml 21 1 field Methods in Oceanography var-3sh

Prerequisite: Mil 10 or consent of instructor

Familiarization with dynamic marine enwronment involving use and applica-

tion of oceanographic instruments and sampling dev .

Ml 212 Navigation var-3sh

Prerequisite: Four years high school math or equivalent or consent of the in-

structor

Coders navigation, i.e.. the art and science of safely bringing a \essel from

one position to another in a body of water. Course divided into 1 1) brief

historical background: (21 navigation within sight of land. i.e.. piloting: (3)

navigation in the open sea. including electronic navigation methods.

Ml 221 Marine Invertebrate Zoology var-.'sh

Prerequisite: One year biology or consent of instructor

M marine invertebrates with emphasis on development, reproduction,

structure, function, and classification of selected marine organisms.

Ml 241 Marine Biology var-3sh

^jisitcs: Botanv and zoology or consent of instructor

Study of plant and animal life in marine environment with emphasis placed

upon physical and chemical factors affecting biota.

Ml 250 Management of Wetland Wildlife var-3sh

Prerequisite-: None
The ecology and management of wetland wildlife, particularly of freshwater

marshes and saltwater marshes. Special emphasis on ecosystem approach.

Ml 260 Marine Ecology

Prerequisite: One year of biology or consent of instructor

A course in ecology of marine organisms

var-3sh

Ml 270 Scuba Diving var-3sh

Prerequisites: Swimming ability and good health. (A standard diving physical

form will be mailed to students electing the cout

Student- who complete course will receive a National Association of Under-

water Instructors Diver Certificate.

Ml 280 Marine Field Biology var-3sh

Prerequisites: None

An introduction to basic principles of ecology and natural history of selected

plants and animals in terrestrial, freshwater, and marine environments. Suita-

• non-Science mai

Ml 331 Chemical Otranographv var-3sh

Prerequisites: Ml I Id and one year of chemistry

Treatment of oceanic chemical phenomena by sampling and laboratory anal-

..hniques

Ml 342 Marine Bmanv var-3sh

-tudics and laboratory analysis bv instrumentation of marine and
marine fringe plants in the Middle Atlantic C oast as exemplified bv those

: in the Cape Henlopcn. Delaware, and Wallop) Island. \ irginia. areas

Ml 141 Marine IcfcthyotogJ var-.'sh

nseffl ol the instructor

led along Eastern Seaboard by students

used to illustrate anatomv, physiology, and systematic! of this m
rate group field collections will give student opportunity to observe

etc animals to the biolic and physical environment.

Ml 144 Vnjiniin <j| Marine < hordalrs var-3sh

ludingCenei

mihan/c students with variou marine chordalcs.

Ml 345 Marine Ornithology VBF-3sh

Prerequisite: One year of biologv or consent of the instructor

Introduces student to avian fauna of seacoast and enables comparison with

inland species. In addition to field work providing visual and vocal identifica-

tion, lecture material will include information on distribution, behavior,

physiology, and anatomv of bird-.

Ml 362 Marine Geology var-3sh

Prerequisites: Mil 10 and physical geology or consent of instructor

Studies of structural and sedimentary environments of continental shelf.

slopes, and ocean basins and crustal structure of the earth and its relation to

sedimentary record and geologic history, of oceans.

Ml 364 Physical Oceanography var-3sh

Prerequisites: Mil 10. one year of physics, one semester of calculus and per-

mission of the instructor

Course includes consideration of physical properties, mass and energy budg-

ets, theory of distribution of variables; cause, nature, measurement, analvsis.

and prediction of tides, currents, and waves; and basic instrumentation in the

field.

Ml 420 Marine Micropaleontology var-3sh

Prerequisites: One year of geology and biologv or consent of instructor

Deals with modern, living representatives of microorganisms important in

fossil record with particular emphasis placed on taxonomy, morphology, evo-

lution, and ecologic affinities of representative groups.

Ml 431 Ecology of Marine Plankton var-3sh

Prerequisite: One year of biologv

Study of phytoplankton and zooplankton in marine and brackish env iron-

menis. Qualitative and quantitative comparisons made between the plankton-

ic populations of various tvpes of habitats in relation to primary and

secondary productivity.

MI 459 Coastal Geomorphology var-3sh

Prerequisite: One year of geology

A study of coastal geomorphology with emphasis on Late Cenozoic and

Pleistocene sea-level changes in response to worldwide continental glaciation

The student will participate in field studies of Pleistocene deposits and the

weathering of these deposits

Ml 481 Special Topics

Prerequisite: Instructor consent

Topics vary from session to session.

var-3sh

Ml 500 Problems in Marine Science var-3sh

Graduate students or undergraduate students with advanced standing

registering for this course may elect either of the following options

Option A: Take a 200, 300, or 400 level Ml course and complete, in addition

to regular course requirements, a project in the area under direction of in-

structor.

Option B: Complete an independent research project \ research proposal

must be approved by the Academic Committee of M.S.C. in advance of the

time research is to be undertaken.

MK: Marketing
Department of Management and Marketing
College of Business

Note: Courses arc restricted to i ollege oi Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements foi degree

completion. All courses at the 300 .ind 400 level are open only to Students

with junior or senior standing Ml students, regardless of major or program

affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to enroll foi

a given course.

MK 320 Principles ol Marketing Mi
Prerequisite: I ( 122

Study ,il ihose activities necessary 10 the design, pricing, promotion, and dis

tribution of goods and services lor use bv organizations and ultimate -on

sumcrs
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MK321 Consumer Behavior 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MK320and PC101

Survey of noteworthy contributions of behavioral science and research on

consumer purchasing and decision-making process, with particular attention

to formal and informal influence patterns.

MK 420 Marketing Management 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MK320 and MK321
Analysis of marketing and operational problems and policies involved in

planning, organizing, coordinating, and controlling a total marketing

program.

MK42I Marketing Research 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MK320and QB215
Nature, methods, analysis, and application of present-day marketing research

techniques utilized in the solution of practical marketing problems.

MK 422 Seminar in Marketing 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: MK420 and MK421
,
graduating senior

A terminal course designed for majors in marketing; considers current litera-

ture in the field, case problems pertaining to the total marketing effort, and

current problems of actual companies.

MK 430 International Marketing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MK320
International marketing and markets are analyzed. Special consideration is

given to the significance of government regulations; organization structures

of export and import enterprises; and credit policies.

MK431 Industrial Marketing 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MK420
Concerned with the major activities involved in the marketing of industrial

goods and services, including the industrial marketing system, marketing in-

formation needs of the industrial firm, industrial marketing implementation

and control, and channel, pricing, product, and promotional strategies for in-

dustrial goods.

MK 432 Business and Society 3c-OI-3sh

Overview of the interactions between business and the larger social system in

which it operates. Considers the problems, solutions, and future directions of

societal issues and their relationships to the business environment. Topicv dis-

cussed include consumerism, the morality of advertising, self-regulation, pol-

lution and ecology ..overpopulation, government regulation, and the social

and ethical responsibilities of business and industry.

MK433 Advertising 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MK320
Introduction to the principles, practices, and creations of advertising. Use of

various media and legal, economic, social , and ethical aspects of advertising

are also considered.

MK48I Special Topics in Marketing 3c-OI-3sh

Covers advanced, innovative, or exploratory topics and disciplines within

marketing. Specific content items developed by instructor. Credits may be ap-

plied to either required (by permission of departmental chairperson) or free

electives in a student's program.

MK 482 Independent Study var-3sh

Prerequisite: Consent of departmental chairperson and dean. College of

Business

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues in a

concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty member.

MK 493 Marketing Internship var-3tol2sh

Practical experience in the marketing field to develop knowledge and ex-

perience in the practical application of theory to actual problems in a non-

classroom situation. A maximum of 3sh of internship in the student's major

may be applied toward the marketing major-area elective requirements. Ad-

ditional internship credit must be used as free electives only. Admission only

by permission of the department chairperson and the dean, College of

Business.

MS: Military Science

Department of Military Science

MS 101 World Military History 2c-ll-2sh

A study of the relationship and impact of warfare and military forces on the

development of the world. This includes the interaction of military forces on

the social, economical, and technological development of the world as well as

a study of strategy, tactics, and personalities involved in the major wars.

Also, see Leadership Laboratory. (Revision pending for title and content.)

MS 102 American Military History 2c-ll-2sh

Study of the evolution of American military institutions and policies and

their relationship to society. Included will be studies of the major wars, their

strategy, and their impact as well as the personalities involved. Also, see

Leadership Laboratory. (Revision pending for title and content.)

MS 203 Fundamentals of Tactical Operations, Tech-
niques of Leadership, and Weapons Characteristics 2c-ll-2sh

Organization, techniques, resources, and capabilities involved in conducting

small unit tactical operations. Emphasis is on leadership, organization, and

management techniques needed to cause a group of people to accomplish

specific objectives. Characteristics of military weapons systems are taught.

Students serve as leaders in Leadership Labs.

MS 204 National Security and Fundamentals of 2c-ll-2sh

Military Topography
Study of national security concepts, policies, and the national decision-

making process with emphasis on national resources, national will, and eco-

nomic factors. Included will be a study of nuclear and conventional response

options. Fundamentals of military topography including the use of military

maps to determine topographic features, to conduct land navigation, and to

perform terrain analysis will be covered. Also, see Leadership Laboratory.

MS 305 Fundamentals of Leadership and Modern 3c-ll-3sh

Learning/Teaching Relationship

Study in practical application of principles of leadership/ management as ap-

plied in classroom and field to include case studies in psychological, physio-

logical, and sociological factors which affect human behavior; individual and

group solution of leadership problems common to small units. Also, see

Leadership Laboratory.

MS 306 Study of Advance Leader Planning and 3c-l l-3sh

Execution of Modern Combat Operations

Analysis of leader's role in directing and coordinating efforts of individuals

and small units in execution of offensive and defensive tactical missions, to

include command and control systems, the military team, and communica-

tions techniques. Also, see Leadership Laboratory.

MS 407 Management of the Military Complex to 3c-ll-3sh

include Fundamentals of Military and International Law
Study of the various managerial elements needed to effectively control a mili-

tary organization and the techniques used to accomplish these functions.

Studies in military law and international law prepare the students for their le-

gal responsibilities. Also, see Leadership Laboratory.

MS 408 Seminar in Military Analysis and Management 3c-ll-3sh

Contemporary analysis of use of military in world affairs to include impor-

tance of strategic mobility and neutralization of insurgent movements. Select

ed management problems and situations will be presented as they relate to

military justice, administration, and obligation and responsibilities of an

officer. Also, see Leadership Laboratory.

Leadership Laboratory (one afternoon per week) var-Osh

A practical experience designed for the attainment and application of leader-

ship principles. Concurrently scheduled in conjunction with all Military

Science courses, it provides for practical challenges in personal accomplish-

ment, both physical and mental, and for development of team work and

leadership.

Summer Camp var-Osh

Students attend a six-week summer camp upon completion of the first year o

the Advanced Course. Time at camp is devoted to practical application of

principles and theories taught during the preceding school year. While at

camp, each student receives lodging, subsistence, uniforms, medical care,

reimbursement for travel, and pay in amount of one-half pay of second lieu-

tenant per month.
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MT: Medical Technology
Allied Health Professions Programs
College ofHuman Ecology and Health Sciences

MT494 Clinical Microbiology var6-10sh

Identification and clinical pathology of bacteria, fungi, viruses, and para-

sites. Techniques to isolate, stain, culture, and determine antimicrobial sus-

ceptibility. Instrumentation; quality control.

MT495 Clinical Chemistry var7-10sh

Enzymology, endocrinology, biochemistry of lipids, carbohydrates and pro-

teins, metabolism of nitrogenous end products, physiology and metabolism

of fluids and electrolytes, and toxicology as related to the body and diseases.

The technical procedures include colorimetrv . spectrophometry, electropho-

resis, chromatography, automation, and quality control.

MT 496 Clinical Hematology /Coagulation var 4-7sh

The composition and function of blood; diseases related to blood disorders;

the role of platelets and coagulation. Manual and automated techniques of

diagnostic tests for abnormalities.

MT 497 Clinical Immiinohemalology var 3-hsh

Blood antigens, antibodies, crossmatching, hemolytic diseases, and related

diagnostic tests. An in-depth study of blood donor service and its many facets

such as transfusions, medico-legal aspects, etc.

MT 498 Clinical Immunology /Serology var2-4sh

Immune response, immunoglobulins, autoimmunity, and complement and

related tests and diseases. Survey and demonstration of serological diagnostic

tests.

MT499 Clinical Seminar var 0-6sh

Other courses which arc not included in the above (such as orientation,

laboratory management, education, clinical microscopy) and/or are unique

to the individual hospital program.

MU: Music
Department of Music
College of Fine Arts

Ml III Tfceorj Skills I 0c-3l-2sh

Develops aural skills through dictation and interpretation ol written music by

sight singing. Taken in conjunction with Theorj I

Ml 112 Theory Skills II tk Jl-2sh

Prerequisite: MU 1 1

1

Continuing development ol aural skills and introduction of keyboard skills.

Taken in conjunction with Theorj II

Ml IIS Theory I 3c-OI-3sh

The study ol the harmonic, melodic, and formal devices ol the common prac-

tice period, Irom simple diatonic chords through secondary dominants.

Ml 116 Ih.orv II 3c-OI-3sh

luisitc: Ml 1 15

The study ol the harmonic, melodic, and formal devices < > I the common prac-

tice period. Irom simple diatonic chords through secondary dominants, I he

ory II introduces basic music lorms.

Ml 120 Brass Ensemble

Ml 121 Chamber Singer*

Ml 122 I nivrrsilv < borate

Ml 121 Symphonj Band

Ml I2S Marching Kami

Ml 126 Mnsii IIm.ioi

Ml 127 Percussion Ensemble

Ml I 2M I nivt-rsilv ( bamber Orchestra

.11 III

v;il Ml

vat Ish

var Ish

ir-lsl

'..ii II

i.n Ish

Mil 129 University Symphony Orchestra

MU 130 String Ensemble

MU 131 University Wind Ensemble

Ml) 133 Woodwind Ensemble

ML' 134 University Chorus

MU 135 Jazz Ensemble

MU 136 Mellowmen

var- Ish

var-lsh

var- Ish

var-lsh

var-lsh

var-lsh

var-lsh

MU 151 Class Voice I lc-ll-lsh

Conceived for non-Voice majors. Development of correct vocal production

techniques through individual and group performance in class. Use of the

voice as a tool for theory skills and lor eventual use in the music classroom.

MU 152 Class Voice II lc-ll-lsh

Continuation of Class Voice I. Resumes development of correct vocal

production techniques through performance.

MU 153 Class Piano I lc II Ish

Designed for students with no significant background in piano who need to

develop functional keyboard skills. Emphasis placed on harmonizing melo-

dies and playing simple accompaniments.

MU 154 Class Piano II

Continuation of Class Piano I.

k II Mi

MU 155 Class Strings I lc-ll-lsh

For Music Education majors who will develop rudimentary playing tech-

niques sufficient to initiate instruction for beginning students. Emphasis

placed on correct playing positions and tone production for violin, v iola, cel-

lo, and double bass

MU 157 Class Percussion I lc II Ish

A practical introduction to the various instruments of the percussion family.

Students will demonstrate correct playing techniques and develop a resource

file containing information on percussion instruments and instructional

materials as needed by the school music teacher

MU 159 Class Brass I lc-ll-lsh

For Music Education majors who will demonstrate rudimentary playing tech-

niques and tone production skills to initiate beginning instruction. Students

will develop playing on trumpet or French horn and trombone, euphonium,

or tuba.

MU 161 Class Woodwinds I lc-ll-lsh

For Music Education majors who will acquire correct tone production and

playing techniques sul Hcienl to initiate beginning instruction, Students will

demonstrate skills with flute, clarinet, saxophone, and oboe ot bassoon.

MU 163 Class Guitar I lc II Mi
Designed lor students with no significant background in guitai who wish to

develop functional playing skills I mphasis placed on using the guilai as .in

accompanying instrument

Ml ill Theory Skills III 0c-3l-2sh

Prerequisites: Mini I, 112

Furthci development ol aural and keyboard skills, laken in conjunction with

Theory III

MU 212 Theory Skills IV Ot SI 2sh

Prerequisites; MUM I, 112, 211

( ii I in i n a i ion oi develop i neii i m .im.il and keyboard skills I .ikm in conjunc

lion wilh I hcoiv IV,

MU 213 .la// Theory Skills I Ol ll-2sh

l i.i in iiir in aural, vocal, and keyboard skills as ihcy i elate lo the elements ol

jazz and improvisation A high degree ol emphasis is placed on eat training

in. i n , use in the transcription of live and recorded musical examples ami on

ml skills and then utilization in ihc development ol an harmonii

• abulary
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Ml 214 Jazz Theory Skills II Oc-31-2sh

A continuation of work begun in Jazz Theory Skills I with emphasis on more

advanced aural, vocal, and keyboard skills as they relate to jazz and improvi-

sation.

Ml 215 Theory III 3c-01 -3sh

Prerequisites: MU1 15, 1 16

Extension of the techniques of the 18th and 19th centuries to include modula-

tion, altered chords, more advanced musical forms, and contrapuntal

procedures.

ML 216 Theory IV 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MU115, 116. 215

Extension of the techniques of the 18th and 19th centuries to include modula-

tion, altered chords, more advanced musical forms, and contrapuntal proce-

dures. Theory IV concentrates largely on music and materials of the present

century.

Mil 217 keyboard Harmony I lc-11-lsh

Prerequisite: Nominal facility at keyboard

Designed to develop keyboard skills so the student may realize and produce in

sound basic harmonic progressions.

MU218 Keyboard Harmony II lc-11-lsh

Prerequisite: MU217
Continuation of Keyboard Harmony I. involv ing chromatic harmony and

more complex progressions.

Mil 222 Jazz Theory I V 01 3sh

The study of the elements of music, melody, harmony, rhythm, and form, as

they are found in jazz improvisation. Includes an introduction to the fun-

damentals of jazz improvisation through aural and written analysis, composi-

tion, and performance.

Ml 223 Jazz Theory II 3c-01-3sh

A continuation of the work begun in Jazz Theory I with emphasis on extend-

ing the harmonic, melodic, and rhythmic vocabulary. Includes analysis of

differing trends in jazz, imitation of a variety of styles, and the cultivation of

an individualized approach to jazz analysis, composition, and improvisation.

Ml 313 Instrumental Conducting 3c-OI-2sh

Prerequisite: Ml 3 1

1

Provides the student with an opportunity to apply basic conducting skills to

various instrumental ensembles. Includes survey of suitable literature, or-

ganizational problems, audition procedures, rehearsal techniques, program

building, and interpretation.

Ml 315 Theory V 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: MU216
Many of harmonic idioms of past half century are considered, such as com-

parative analysis of dissonance; polytonality, polyrhyihms: atonalism and

12-tone system; and mierotonalism. Original writing in these styles required.

Ml 331 Elementary Methods 3c-01-3sh

Includes analytical study of texts, recordings, equipment, instruments,and

other materials suitable to musical development of elementary pupils; proper

treatment of child v oice; selection, use, and teaching of rote songs; rhythmic

activ ities and development; music reading; part singing: planning and organi-

zation; guided observations; and evaluation techniques.

Ml 333 Secondary Methods 3c-OI-3sh

Includes General Music Class, choral organizations, changing voice, tech-

niques of instruction, including team teaching and programmed learning,

high school theory courses, high school music literature courses, scheduling,

administrative problems, curriculum development, evaluation of materials

and equipment, evaluative techniques, and guided observation. Extra labora-

tory sessions are required.

Ml 335 Music for the Exceptional Student 2c-2l-2sh

Develops music education skills, techniques, and materials for the emotional-

ly . mentally, physically, or neurologically handicapped student and the gift-

ed. Designed for students in music education, special education, and

elementary education.

Ml 351 Italian Diction and Literature 2c-01-2sh

1 or first-semester voice majors, this class meets lor two hours per week. Em-
phasis is on pronunciation for the stage and readings of Italian song texts.

Italian madrigals, solo song literature, and operatic repertoire are also

studied.

Ml 224 Jazz Improvisation Techniques I 3c-01-3sh

A study of the basic materials and practices for improv ismg or extemporane-

ous playing.

Ml 225 Jazz Improvisation Techniques II 3c-OI-3sh

A continuation o\ the basic materials and practices for improvising or extem-

poraneous playing. Makes use ol more complicated and involved harmonic

progressions utilizing extended choral harmonics

Ml 304 Form and Analysis I

Prerequisite: MU216
Thorough study of smaller forms of music.

2c-01-2sh

2c-0l-2shMl 306 Counterpoint I

Prerequisite: MC2I6
\ 1 1 c r si tidy and analysis of the style of 16th-century contrapuntal writing,

student will do original writing using techniques and devices o\ period. \s

nine permits, same approach will be made 10 explore style ol 1 7th- and 18th-

ccnturv composers.

Ml 309 Orchestration I 2c 01 2sh

Prerequisite: MU2I6
Ml instruments of orchestra are studied from the viewpoint o\ their contribu-

tion to the total sound of ensemble. Ranges and timbres arc considered, as

well as actual arranging ol selected music.

Ml' 311 Fundamentals ol I onducling 3c-01-2sh

Emphasis placed on fundamental physical skills of conducting process: van

ous beat patterns arc mastered and elementary score reading and interpreta-

tion are considered.

Ml 312 Choral Conducting 3c-01-2sh

Prerequisite: MU3I 1

Provides an opportunity lot the student to apply basic conducting techniques

to choral music. Each student conducts the class in standard choral works.

Includes survey ol suitable literature, organizational problems, voice testing,

rehearsal techniques, program building, interpretation, and diction.

Ml 353 French Diction and Literature 2c-OI-2sh

I or third- or fourth-semester voice majors, [his class meets for two hours per

week. Emphasis is on pronunciation for the stage and the International Pho-

netic Alphabet . French solo song literature and operatic repertoire are also

studied.

Ml 354 German Diction and Literature 2c-01-2sh

I or second-semester voice majors, this class meets for two hours per week.

1 mphasis is on pronunciation for the stage. German solo song literature as

well as Bach chorales are studied.

Ml 405 Piano Pedagogy 3e-01-3sh

Prerequisites: Junior Standing in Piano and a piano major or minor

Survey ol current and significant past developments in teaching of piano,

both privately and in small and large classes. The various piano methods are

analyzed, compared, criticized, and adapted to each individual's use.

Ml 406 Voice Pedagogy 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: A voice major or minor and permission o\ the instructor

Survey of current and past development in teaching of voice, both privately

and in small and large classes. The various vocal methods are analyzed, com-

pared, criticized, and adapted to each individual's use.

Ml 408 Marching Band Techniques 2c-OI-2sh

Considers building a band show; alignment of ranks and files; development

ol a standard pace of 5 10 5 and 8 10 5; selection ol music: instrumentation:

techniques ol developing morale: and fundamentals of uniform design

Ml 411 Composition I 2c-0l-2sh

Prerequisite: ML'216

Instruction is individualized. Compositional devices studied through anal v sis

Ol works by major composers. Students will write several original composi-

tions ulilizingVmallcr forms

Ml 412 Composition II

Prerequisite MU4I I

Continuation of Composition I.

2c-OI-2sh
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Ml 413 Composition III 2c-OI-2sh

Prerequisite: ML 412

Students will write seseral original compositions utilizing larger forms.

Ml 414 Composition IV 2c-01-2sh

Prerequisite: ML 41

3

Continuation of Composition III. Outstanding works will be programmed by

uni\ersit> performing ensembles.

Ml 475 Music Lab sar-t.kh

All music majors must attend eight recitals per semester and all departmental

recitals, as well as all recitals for their respective performance areas.

Ml 481 Special Topics in Music 3c-OI-3sh

Ma) proside an in-depth studs of a narrow Is defined area of the discipline.

Subject matter will change with repeated offering of the course. Ma) be

repeated for credit.

Ml 482 Independent Studs sar-ltotssh

Opportunity to pursue special interests hesond the scope ol regular class

offerings. Permission o\ instructor and approsal of department chairperson

are required.

Ml 493 Internship in Music sar-lto6sh

Designed for music majors who wish to receive practical experience working

with people in music or in areas related to music

NU: Nursing
Department of Nursing
College ofHuman Ecology and Health Sciences

M 280 Nursing Core I 3c-01-3sh

Introduction to the philosophy of baccalaureate education for nursing, the

nursing process, and the role of the nurse, concepts and principles basic to

health and disease, and implications for care of patients ssith problems com-

mon to maintenance of health.

Nl 285 Nursing I 3c-ll-3sh

Nursing theory and skills necessar) for nursing diagnosis, nursing process; in-

cludes laboratory.

M 302 Nursing II 2c-ls-3sh

Knowledge of biophssical and psychosocial sciences is stressed. Emphasis is

on nursing theory relesant to clients ssith nonacute or acute alterations in

homeostasis. Client -centered nursing problems are presented bs students in a

week I) seminar, with facults guidance.

Nl 103 Nursing II \ (Lab) 0c I51-5sh

Application of nursing theory using the nursing process, under facults super-

>n health agencies, to clients with nonacute or acute alterations in

homeostasis. Clinical practice settings include hospitals and communit)

Nl (114 Nursing III V 2c-ls-3sh

Nursing theory pertinent to nursing care of clients with acute and more corn-

pies deviations from health Seminar emphasizes client centered nursing

problems and analysis ol identified problems.

M ills Nursing III \ (Lab) 0c-15l-Ssh

Application of nursing theory using the nursing process under laculis super-

.silh clients basing acute and more complex alterations in homeostasis

il Practice areas include all utilized in Nl 1303. Student plans, imple-

and evaluates care for clients of all ages and includes health teaching

iirsing practice.

Nl 122 Nursing < ore II 3c 0l-3sh

pics and concepts pertinent to normal growth and development, family

psy-

CBOpathology, research, professional development, and teaching-learning

principles related to man, health, and nursil

Nl 121 Nursing* ore III )( III Isli

iiccpts and principles, il depth and Severn

nl,.

. rchabilitai iples, and health

leaching

Nl 402 Nursing IV 2c-ls-3sh

Nursing theory pertinent to care of clients with crises and life-threatening al-

terations in homeostasis is emphasized. Methods of leadership and manage-
ment and change theory are presented Client-centered nursing seminars are

presented weekly.

Nl 403 Nursing IV-A (Lab) 0c-15l-5sh

Application of nursing theory in various health care agencies, using the nurs-

ing process ssith life-threatening alteration in homeostasis, critical health

failures, and psychoses. Practice occurs in acute and chronic psychiatric set-

lings, intensive coronary care units, and medical-surgical units of the general

hospital. Student cares for patients on a one-to-one basis in intensive care

units and deselops management skills on medical-surgical units, caring lor

groups of clients.

Nil 404 Nursing V 2c-ls-3sh

\ursmg theory relesant to utilizing the nursing process in leadership roles.

self-direction, and professional accountabilit) terminating in independent

functioning within a health care agency and the community . Seminars em-
phasize client-centered problems, leadership role conflicts or success, trends

in nursing, roles and responsibility for self, and professional growth.

Nl 405 Nursing V -A (Lab) Oc-151-Ssh

Application of nursing process utilizing concepts and principles accumulated
throughout the education process. Student has the opportunity to elect areas

of practice ssithin any health care setting, also practices in clinics, clients'

homes, community nursing agencies, and health education programs.

Mi 422 Nursing Core IV 3c-OI-3sh

Concepts and principles ot pathophysiology and psychopathologs , to life-

threatening alterations in homeostasis, disturbed communications, and etisis

theory. Change theory, nursing contribution to change within the health care

delivery system, leadership development, and the liaison role of the nurse are

stressed. Professional responsibility, accountability, and professional stan-

dards are taught.

Nil 423 Nursing Core V 3c-OI-3sh

Concepts and principles of leadership responsibilits . professional relation-

ships, delivery of health care in community, state, and national systems.

Management principles essential to peer resiess. nursing audit, client ads»v.i

cy, professional career opportunities, and methods to secure employment,

labor relations, and changes in the health care system are taught.

NIJ 430 Nursing Research 3c-Ot-3sh

Prerequisite: MA217
Research methodology, development ot clinical research investigation. Writ-

ing a research paper and becoming a more knosvledgeable consumer of

research.

Nl 482 Independent Muds var-1 to 3sh

Prerequisites; Senior standing, prior approsal of facults member guiding

sludy. Elective option for students to pursue greater depth ol knowledge in a

chosen area of nursing

PC: Psychology
Department of Psychology
College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

PI 101 (.eneral Psychology 3c-01-3sh

An introduction to the scientific studs of behavior and mental processes

PC 290 Research Design and Vnalssis I Jsh

Prerequisites: P< 101, MA211
A laboratory course devoted to designing, conducting, and evaluating results

of psychological experiments,

PC 291 Research Design anil Vnalssis II

Prerequisites: P< 1111. "C" 01 hettel in l'( 290

A continuation ot Research Design and Analysis I.

k 21 4sh

It nl >shP< 310 Developmental Piycholog)
Prerequisite: P< 101

iprehensive stud) ol all factors thai contribute to human developmeni

inception to death, particularly as they relate (o |
ddc

velopment ol individual. Asurvej course directed ai students not planning to

take PC 311. 312, o dit toward jor or minor in psychology will

not he given foi both i'< 110 and i'< 'I I
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PC 31 1 Child Psychology 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: PCI01

Study of factors that influence total development and behavior of child. Cur-

rent theories and research are considered, with focus upon optimum develop-

ment of individual. Credit toward a major or minor in psychology will not be

given for both PC3IOand3Il.

PC 312 Adult Development and Aging 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PCIOI

A survey of physiological, cognitive, emotional, and social issues affecting

the young adult, the middle-aged, and the elderly. Includes an examination of

significant adult life crises.

PC 320 Personality 3c -0l-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101

Provides comparative analysis of major representative traditional and con-

temporary theories of personality.

PC 321 Abnormal Psychology 3c 01-3sh

Prerequisite: PCI01

The description, causes, and treatment of behaviors labeled abnormal in our

society are studied from experimental and clinical points of view.

PC 322 Introduction to Psychological Measurement 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101, MA217
Survey of psychological measurement techniques, with emphasis on theoreti-

cal assumptions underlying these techniques and discussion of interpretation

and limitations of measuring instruments.

PC 330 Social Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PCIOI

The study of the effects of the social environment on human behavior. Topics

include perception of person, attitude formation and change, and small

group interaction.

PC 331 Environmental Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101

The study of the relationship between human behavior and its environmental

context. Emphasis on the physical environment, both natural and built.

PC 340 Human Cognition: Perception 3c-21-4sh

Prerequisites: PCIOI, 290

Study of perceptual process. Sensory mechanisms for processing information

are examined, as well as responses to complex stimuli.

PC 341 Conditioning and Learning 3c-2l-4sh

Prerequisites: PC101, 290

Examination of the basic principles of learning and related phenomena; dis-

cussion of classical conditioning, discrimination learning, and aversive con-

trol of behavior.

PC 342 Human Cognition: Memory and Thinking 3c-21-4sh

Prerequisites: PC101, 290

Study of methods and findings in areas of human memory and human infor-

mation processing.

PC 372 Drugs and Behavior 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101 and junior standing or permission

Survey of the current knowledge concerning the actions of drugs. Topics will

include legal and social issues surrounding drug use, hazard potential of com-

monly used drugs, review of current theories and issues regarding the use of

drugs in psychotherapy, and consideration of treatment approaches for ad-

diction.

PC 373 Adolescent Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PCI01

Study of the adolescent and the adolescent's world, especially the physical

aspects of adolescence, psychological growth patterns, social pressures, and

adaptation.

PC 374 Stress and Coping 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: PCI01

Fundamental concepts and findings in stress and stress-related disorders.

Relationships of stress to disease and methods for coping with stress are

presented.

PC 376 Psychology of Health Behavior 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisite: PC 101

An examination of the role of behavior factors in health status with a strong

focus on preventive health behaviors and the role of the psychologist in pro-

motion of health-related behavioral changes.

PC 378 Psychology of Death and Dying 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101

Theories and research which delineate the psychological factors affecting the

dying person as well as those persons close to one who is dying are discussed.

PC 379 Psychology of Human Sexuality 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101

This course provides an overview of the psychological issues and research

relevant to sexuality with an emphasis on gender roles. Social psychological

and gender perspectives are used to examine a number of topics including:

contemporary sexual attitudes, sexual response, sexual relationships, sexual

dysfunction, sexual variations, sexual preference, and sexual violence.

Research pertaining to each topic is presented. Students are encouraged to

critically evaluate research and theory and to make connections between the

material and their personal experience.

PC 410 Historical Trends in Psychology 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101 ,
junior or senior standing or permission

Comprehensive overview of historical antecedents of contemporary psycholo-

gy with emphasis on their implications for future developments in the field.

PC 4 1 1 Psychology of Women 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: PC101, junior or senior standing or permission of the instructor

A critical examination of the assumptions about women which are held by the

discipline of psychology, considering both current research and individual ex-

perience. The psychological effects of socialization onsex role identity,

achievement, interpersonal power, mental health, and critical incidents in fe-

male development are discussed in the context of relevant concepts from de-

velopmental and social psychology.

PC 350 Physiological Psychology 3c-2l-4sh

Prerequisites: PCIOI, 290

Study of the relationship between behavior and anatomy and physiology of

the nervous system.

PC 352 Ethology and Comparative Psychology 3c-21-4sh

Prerequisites: PC101, 290

Comparative survey of animal behavior and its control mechanisms including

sensory and physiological systems, reproduction and parenting, social be-

havior, and the role of learning in various animal species. Emphasis is on the

relationship of the animal to its environment.

PC 370 Consciousness 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101, junior standing

This course will examine psychological research on awareness, attention,

brain neurotransmitters, brain laterality, sleep, dreams, and hypnosis.

PC 420 Psychology of Organizations 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101, MA217
The study of psychological principles in an organizational setting; application

of psychological principles to individual behavior and experience in organi-

zations.

PC 421 Psychology of Work 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC291

The analysis, measurement, prediction, and development of human aptitude,

ability, and performance in work and employment situations.

PC 424 Planned Organizational Change 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC420
Provides instruction and experience in the theories and techniques involved in

changing organizational activities and practices. Discussions of theories will

be combined with a variety of group exercises.

PC 371 Human Motivation 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PC10I

Systematic study of how behavior is initiated, sustained, directed, and termi-

nated. Current theories in this area are critically reviewed.

PC 450 Introduction to Clinical Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101, 320, 321, and permission of instructor

Overview of clinical psychology, with emphasis upon clinician's use of

methods of evaluation, and treatment and modification of behavior.
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PC 480 Honors Seminar in Psychology 3c-OI-3sh

A seminar in the graduate tradition with a specialized topic. May he taken

more than once to a maximum of 6sh.

PC 481 Special Topics in Psychology var-1 to 3sh

Prerequisites: PC 101 and department consent

A seminar providing study of selected topics not emphasised in other courses.

Slav be taken more than once to a maximum of 6sh.

PC' 482 Independent Studs in Psychology var-1 to 3sh

Prerequisites: PC 101 and department consent

Individual students pursue their particular interests in psychology in consulta-

tion with a member of the staff. May be taken more than once to a maximum
of fish.

PC 493 Psychological Praclicum var-1 to 12sh

Prerequisites: PC 101 and department consent

L nJer supervision ol psychology department, selected students receive ex-

perience in application of psychological techniques. May be taken more than

once to a maximum of 12sh.

PH: Philosophy
Department of Philosophy and Religious

Studies

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

PH 101 General Logic: Methods of Critical Thinking 3c-01-3sh

jned to develop students' ability to critically analyze deductive and in-

ductive argumentation, rhetoric, and persuasion, by examples drawn from

media, textbooks, advertising, scholarly works, personal contacts, etc.

PH 120 Introduction to Philosophy 3c-OI-3sh

Designed to acquaint the beginning student with philosophical problems and

methods in such areas as metaphysics, epistemology, logic, and value theory.

I'll:: I Introduction to Symbolic Logic I 3c-OI-3sh

An introduction to lundamental concepts in deductive logic with an emphasis

on leaching students the basis of clear logical thought. Some of the historical

origins of logical theory are explored. Students learn to symbolize arguments

in the truth-functional logic and the predicate logic. Ways ol testing argu-

ments for validity as well as proofs arc covered, with a stressing of applica-

tion lo actual arguments drawn from numerous sources in the media,

philosophical issues, and moral problems.

PH 222 Klhics 3c-OI-3sh

An investigation ol ellorls to rationally lustily moral judgment. Deals with

fundamental issues such as: What is morality? Are moral notions cultural, ra

lional. divine, or innate in origin? Arc they relative Ol absolute? Are thej

freely chosen or determined by genetics and/or environment? Covers a

'hical theories significant both historically and contemporarily and ap-

plies Ihose theories to current issues which involve moral dilemmas.

PH 223 Philosuphv ol \rl fc til *sh

mrsc investigates some ol the major problems in the philosophy of art,

lie nature ol beauty and the aesthetic experience, the ethics and politics

creativity, the nature of the work of art and aesthetic objects, thecon
cept ol tine art, and I he evaluation of works of an and aesthetic objects,

PH2f2 Philosophical Perspectives on Luxe, Marriage, ]( 01 Kb
and Divorce

ines the philosophical foundations ol contemporary Western institu

oid ideologies ol romantic love. < onsiders major positions in boil,

and contemporary phili
I ihi on

nd philosophical theories central lo understanding roman
lie love, marriage, and di

PH 121 Symbolic Logic II Ssh

lisilc PH22I in permission ol inslruclot

linualion ol I ogic I designed lo enable students to evaluate consist'

of statements, validity ol arguments, soundness ami completeness ol I

n qiiannlKatioii.il calculus andinduclive logic.

PH 121 Political Philosophv )i 01

ol uch major classical theorists as Plato, Aristotle, < ii

line, Aquinas. Ilobhes. koiisseau. Locke, Marx, and Mill, examined

against the background of metaphysical roots from which their political

views derive.

PH 324 History of Philosophy I: Ancient and Medieval 3c-01-3sh

Western philosophy of pre-Socratic. classical Greek, Roman, and medieval

periods. Special attention given to Plato, Aristotle, Augustine, and Aquinas,
as well as the philosophic schools.

PH 325 History of Philosophy II: Renaissance and
Modern 3c-OI-3sh

Continuation of PH324, beginning with 15th-century Renaissance thought

and ending with the 19th-century precursors of contemporary philosophies.

PH 326 Phenomenology and Existentialism 3c-01-3sh

A study of the phenomenological method as developed by Edmund Husserl

and of the subsequent phenomenological movement as exemplified in the

works of such representative figures as Heidegger, Merleau-Ponty, and Paul

Ricoeour and of existentialism both as an independent movement of thought

and as influenced by phenomenology and as exemplified in the works of such

representative figures .is Kierkegaard, Jaspers, Marcel, Buber, and Sartre.

PH 329 Philosophy of Religion 3c-OI-3sh

Philosophical problems in religious thought: nature of religious experience,

mysticism, defining "religion," conceptions of deity, existence of God,
meaning of religious language, faith, and knowledge.

PH330 Philosophy of Science 3c-01-3sh

An investigation into the nature of formal and empirical sciences: structure

of scientific thought and its dependence upon or independence of theory: the

logical and metaphysical status of scientific "laws" and theoretical concepts;

reduclionism in science; the concept of causality; the logic of explanation;

problems in confirmation theory; science and value. No special background
required. Recommended for math and science majors.

PH 400 Ethics and Public Policy 3c-01-3sh

An analysis of the ethical dimension of public policies. Provides a general un-

derstanding of ethical theories, then focuses on their application to specific

policy issues. Topics will vary from semester to semester. See current sched-

ule of classes.

PH 405 Justice and Human Rights 3c-01-3sh

An introduction to theories of justice and an analysis of the concept of hu-

man rights which is central to a just society and to much moral, political, and

legal dispute. This course will explore relevant major positions in the fusion

ol philosophy; but its major focus is contemporary and raises issues such as

women's rights. Black rights, animal and environmental rights, welfare

rights, and rights to life (or death).

PH4I0 Contemporary Philosophy V 01 'sli

Survey in depth of 201 h -century Western positions such as pragmatism, logi-

cal positivism, logical and linguistic analysis, existentialism, and phenome-
nology.

PH 420 Metaphysics 3c-01-3sh

A study of the nature ol reality in general and of the main categories through

which it is understood, 1 he main topic areas ol metaphysics concern: Ihe one

and the many; [he relation ol thought and being; the problem of iiimctsals;

nominalism; realism; idealism; the nature Ol being, substance, essence, space,

tune, eternity , maitei , mind; determinism and indetcrminism.

I'll i: I Theory ol know ledge !c-01-3sh

In ligation into problems involved in know ledge and justification and a

consideration ol methods suggested Ibi thcii resolution. Parliculai attention

is paid to issues such as knowledge, justification, certainty, objectiv ily, pel

cepllon. and luilh

PH 450 Philosophy of Law 1c 01 Ssh

An ex. ii .ii ion ol the philosopl i i iucs 1 1 1. 1 1 arise in the course ol

to undi i

' ind the law and how legal institutions do and should

ipci

I'll 460 Philosophy ol language tc 01 Ish

An invcsligalii I issues in the philosophy, ol language and related issues in

I

i luding anthropological lit sties, sociolinguistics, and psj

- holingui nil opii in< ludi i>" example, ihc influcm c "i langua n

perception, ralionalisi cm| ist perspectives on language acquisition, lan

I political < ' '".! ii nth
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PH48I Special Topics 3c-01-3sh

Topical courses which will vary from semester to semester. See current sched-

ule of classes.

PH 482 Independent Study var-lto6sh

Individual students wishing to pursue philosophical interests not covered in

the department's regular offering may do so by seeking approval for indepen-

dent study. Make inquiry of the chairperson. Upon approval, students are

guaranteed at least five hours of faculty time per credit. All programs of

study must be accepted by the department as a whole. May be taken more

than once to a maximum of 6sh. (This option is available to both philosophy

majors and nonmajors.)

PH 482 Independent Study: Honors Project 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: 3.00 QPA, 15sh in Philosophy, and 3.20 average in departmen-

tal courses

Majors in Philosophy are invited to take 3sh of independent study designated

"Honors Project." Upon satisfactory completion, graduation with depart-

mental honors is possible.

PS: Political Science

Department of Political Science

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

PS 101 World Politics 3c-0l-3sh

Analysis of contemporary (post -1945) state system and forces shaping the

world in which we live. Student is given a framework within which to analyze

contemporary international politics.

PS 1 1 1 American Politics 3c-01-3sh

Introduction to American national government and politics, emphasizing

Constitution, party system, Congress, Presidency, courts, and problems in

national-state relations, civil rights, foreign policy, and social and economic

policies.

PS 250 Public Policy 3c-01 3sh

Emphasizes dynamics of government as they are evidenced in public opinion,

pressure groups, political parties, and our governmental institutions; atten-

tion also directed toward the political-economical nexus within American

society

.

PS 251 State and Local Political Systems 3c-OI-3sh

Institutions and processes of state and local governments, « uh special atten-

tion to Pennsylvania; emphasis on the nature of federalism, stale constitu-

tions, and role of state and local governmenl in an urban society.

PS 280 Comparative Governmenl I: Western Political 3c-Ol-3sh

Systems

Analyzes Western political systems with emphasis upon major contemporary

democratic governments of Europe. Analyzes and compares their political

cultures, political institutions, and political processes.

PS 281 International Relations 3c-OJ-3sh

Provides a conceptual framework for understanding sovereignty, national-

ism, power, security, dispute settlement, and diplomatic, legal, economic,

and military relations of nation-states.

PS 283 American foreign Policy 3c-01-3sh

Examines formulation and execution ol American foreign policy, with atten-

tion to governmental institutions, mass media, interest groups, and public

opinion; emphasizes contemporary problems.

PS 285 Comparative (Government II: Mon-Western 3c-OI-3sh

Political Systems

Analyzes major non-Western political s\ stems with emphasis upon

authoritarian and totalitarian systems. Analyzes and compares in a systemat-

ic manner their political cultures, political institutions, and political

processes.

PS 299 Research Methods in Political Science 3c-()l-3sh

Prerequisite: PS I I I

Explores approaches, methods, and tools of political science; designed lo pre-

pare student who plans lo do graduate work in political science. Majors and

minors only.

PS 320 International Lav. 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PS10I, PS281, or permission of instructor

Study of the development, nature, and function of international law, includ-

ing recent trends.

PS 321 International Organizations 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: PS101, PS281, or permission of instructor

Inquiry into purposes, structures, and actions of contemporary international

political organizations, such as United Nations, regional, and functional or-

ganizations.

PS 346 Political Sociology 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: PS111.S0151
Examines (a) who controls the state and state policy, (b) the role the state

plays in stabilizing capitalism and protecting the power of the upper class, (c)

the political activities of the middle and upper class, (d) labor, civil rights,

and welfare rights, and social movements in America. Cross-listed in Sociolo-

gy as S0458: Political Sociology.

PS 350 The Presidency 3c-OI-3sh

Examination of the Office of President, with attention to constitutional foun-

dations, evolution, structure, powers, and functions; some comparisons be-

tween presidential and parliamentary systems and between offices of

President and Governor.

PS 351 Legislative Process
,

3c-01 -3sh

Functional study of legislative bodies and process of legislation, covering or-

ganization of legislative assemblies, operation of committee system, proce-

dures, bill drafting, aids, and controls over legislation.

PS 353 American Political Parties 3c-OI-3sh

The role of people, parties, and pressure groups in politics of American

democracy; attention to sectional and historical roots of national politics,

voting behavior, pressure group analysis, and campaign activ ities.

PS 354 Metropolitan Problems 3c-OI-3sh

Analyzes multiplicity of problems facing our metropolitan areas. Contem-

porary developments such as urban renewal, shrinking tax base, federal aid

to cities, subsidized mass transit, municipal authorities, and political consoli-

dation are examined.

PS 355 Intergovernmental Relations 3c-OI-3sh

Explores characteristics of federal systems of government, with emphasis on

theories, origins, institutions, problems in intergovernmental relations in the

United States, federal systems in other nations, and trends.

PS 356 Mass Media in American Politics 3c-0l -3sh

Variant theories of (he symbolic relationship between American poluicsand

the press arc examined in the light of the American colonial-national ex-

perience. The special constitutional righis given to the media are explored,

with particular attention to radio-TV.

PS 358 Judicial Process 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: PS1 1

1

Explores nature and limits of judicial power, courts as policy-making bodies.

selection of judges, decision process, external forces impinging on the courts,

and role of Supreme Court in us relationship with Congress, the Presidency,

and federalism.

PS 359 Constitutional Law and Civil Liberties 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PS 1 1 1

Siudy of civil liberties and civil righis issues through leading Supreme Court

decisions; lopics treated include first Amendment righis. procedural due

process and the Bill of Righis, and Equal Protection problems in civil righis.

PS 360 Classical Political Thought 3c-0l -3sh

Restriction: Not for credit after PH323
The origins and development ol Western thought from Plato and Aristotle

through Cicero and Saint Aquinas. The focus is especially on political partici-

pation as a way ol life, the unity of political and moral conceptions in

prcmodcrn political thought, and the relationship between order and justice.

PS 361 Modern Political Thought 3oOI-3sh

C 'overs the major representatives of modern political thought since the

Renaissance. Follows the development of the specifically modern notion of

the state and political action through the works of Machiavelh, Hobbes.

Locke, Rousseau. Marx, and Lenin. Emphasis on ihc "instrumentalist" state

and the idea o\ a political science.
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PS 362 American Political Thought 3c-01-3sh

Coders a vanetv of American political ideas from the Puritans through recent

radical and conservative critiques of American liberal democracy. Focus on

the continuing development of the idea of indis. idual rights, the political the-

ory of the Constitution, and the tension between classical liberalism and

popular rule.

PS 370 Introduction In Public Administration 3c-OI-3sh

Theories of organization and structural organization, personnel processes,

executive functions, financial administration, the politics of administration,

public relations, and problems of democratic control of bureaucracy.

PS 371 Issues in Public Administration 3c-01-3sh

Intensive stud) o\ the role of federal agencies and their administrators in de-

termining and de\ eloping public policy. Public administration in practice is

emphasized by utilizing case studies.

PS 377 Political Behasior 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: PCIOI. PS 1 1

1

An interdisciplinarv course which investigates the psychological basesof polit-

ical behasior. Cross-listed in Psychology as PC 377: Political Behavior.

PS 380 Sot iet Politics 3c-OI-3sh

Essential features of Communist party and government of U.S.S.R., includ-

ing geographical and historical background and ideological and theoretical

foundations. PS280, Comparative Government, should be taken prior to this

course.

PS 382-387 Political Systems 3c-01-3sh

Intensive, comparative study of the government and politics of a selected

region. Suggested prerequisites: PS280 and/or 285.

PS382 - Africa: PS383 - Asia: PS384 - Middle East: PS385 - Central and

Eastern Europe: PS387 - Latin America

PS 388 Political-Military Strategy 3c-Oi-3sh

Prerequisites: PS28I or PS283 or MS 101 102

Deals with national security problems including decision making and budget-

ing, levels of strategy, the utility of force, and the impact of the military on

American society.

PS 389 Developing Nations 3c-()l-3sh

Suggested prerequisites: PS280 and/or 285

Political characteristics ol emerging nations; impact of economic and social

change upon political structure: evolving patterns of political development;

and techniques of nation-building.

PV1I2 Physics II Lecture 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PY11I

Electricity and magnetism, heat, light, atomic and nuclear physics, and an

elementary introduction to relativity and quantum theory.

PV 121 Physics I Lab Oc-31-lsh

Corequisite: PY111

Physics laboratory at level of Physics I; exercises in mechanics, wave motion,

and sound. Lab prev iously listed as PV 111-2.

PV 122 Physics II Lab Oc-31-lsh

Corequisite: PYI 12

Physics laboratory at level of Physics II; exercises in optics, electricity and

magnetism, and radioactivity. Lab previously listed as PYI 12-2.

PV 131 Physics l-C Lecture 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MA121, 123, or 127, at least concurrently

A calculus-based course in general college physics; topics covered are similar

to those covered in Physics 1 1 1 but are treated in more depth through the use

of calculus.

PV 132 Physics ll-C Lecture 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MAI22, 124, or 128, at least concurrently

Continuation of Physics I-C; topics covered are similar to those covered in

Physics II but are treated in more depth through the use of the calculus

PV 141 Physics l-C Lab Oc-31-lsh

Corequisite: PY13I

Sequence of physics laboratory at same level as Physics l-C; exercise in

mechanics, wave motion, and sound. I ah previously listed as PY' 131-2.

PV 142 Physics ll-C Lab Oc-31-lsh

Corequisite: PYI 32

Sequence of physics laboratory at same level as Physics ll-C; exercises in op-

tics, electricity and magnetism, and radioactivity. lab previously listed as

PY132-2.

PV 150 Computer Application to Physics Laboratories 2c-21-3sh

Covers applications of microcomputers to laboratory data acquisition. Inter-

facing design and construction as well as computer repair and machine level

computer programming are included.

PV 151 Medical Physics Lecture 3c-01 -3sh

Development of concepts and principles of physics with a strong emphasis as

to their use and application in medical and other biophysical areas.

PS 480 Political Science Seminar 3c-OI-3sh

Readings and written assignments on a specific topic determined by the in-

structor in charge.

PS 481 Special Topics varl-'sh

Course focusing on a specific topic determined by the instructor in charge.

See Department Office lor current listings

PS 482 Independent Studies var-3sh

Readings and written assignments on a specific topic determined by the in-

structor and student Permission required.

PS 493 Political Science Internship var-2 to 12sh

Prerequisites: 9 sh in Political Science with 2.0 QPA; PS1 1 1; approval of in-

ternship director and chairperson

Practical experience in government and politics. "Log" and research project

required f oursc grade determined by the instructor. Maximum of 6 sh ap-

plied to minimum in major; maximum of 3sh applied to minimum in minor.

PY : Physics

Department of Physics
College of .Natural Sciences and Mathematics

PI nil Physic* and Our Environment 3sh

transportation, and pollution. These

arc approached via the relevant concepts of physical science and phys-

nnlaboratorv course lor I ihcral Studies requirements.

PV 161 Medical Physics Lab Oc-31-lsh

Corequisite: PV 1 5

1

Experiments dealing with applications of physical principles to the field of

medicine. Practical experience with use of electronic equipment, chart record-

ers, etc., of type found in modern-day medicine will be introduced. Lab

previously listed as PY151-2.

PV 222 Mechanics I 2c-tll-2sh

Prerequisites: PYI 11 or 131;MAI22, 124, or I2,S

Dynamics of a particle in one, two. and three dimensions, central forces in-

cluding planetary and satellite motion, energy in particle dynamics, statics,

sv stems of panicles.

PV 223 Mechanics II 2c-01-2sh

Prerequisites: PY222. MA24I
Mechanics of a rigid body, constraints, oscillations, wave motion, introduc-

tion to I agrangian and llamiltonian formulation and relativistic mechanics,

PV23I Electronics V 31 4sh

Prerequisites: PYI 12 or 132; MA 1 22, 124, or 128

( ircuit 1

1

y, transients, vacuum -tube and Iran islot i ircuits, frequency

response, input and output impedance, feedback and electronic noise. Opera

'hiii.il amplifiers and digital electronics.

PV 242 Optics 5c (H 'sh

Prerequisites: PYI 12 or 1 32; MAI22. 124, 01 128

Iricaloptii ph ii il optics, including interference, diffraction, and
' ' iiiiNin Opli i ii lui '

'I

f*V III I'hvsiis I Lecture

i 'try

il college physics; mechanics, wave mol ind

ii PY 322 Electricity and Magnetism I 2c-OI-2»h

Prerequisite PY222
i lei irostatii poti ntial ihi orj dii lectrics, dipole theory, magnetostatics,
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Maxwell's equation for static fields, and Legendre's polynomials and other

approximation methods.

PV 323 Electricity and Magnetism II 2c-01-2sh

Prerequisite: PY322
Time-dependent form of Maxwell's equations, electromagnetic induction,

vector potential, magnetism, radiation fields, and Poynting vector.

PV33I Modern Physics 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PV1 12 or 132; MA122, 124, or 128

Introduction to particle and wave properties of matter, atomic structure, rela-

tivity, solid state and nuclear physics.

PV 342 Thermal and Statistical Physics 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PY1 12 or 132; MA122, 124, or 128

Thermometry, laws of thermodynamics, low -temperature physics, entropy,

properties of ideal gas, and an introduction to statistical mechanics.

PV 350 Intermediate Experimental Physics I 0c-61-3sh

Prerequisites: PY242 and 331

Required fundamental experiments in areas of mechanics, optics, modern

physics, and heat.

PY3SI Intermediate Experimental Physics II Oc-61-3sh

Prerequisite: PY350
Increasingly sophisticated experiments in essential areas of physics. Analog

and digital computers and the Van de Graaff are available.

PV 352 Applied Physics Laboratory 0c-6l-3sh

Prerequisites: PY 231, PY 150, or permission of instructor

In this laboratory the student is introduced to much of the fundamental

equipment used in industry. The student is trained in the operation and

proper use of this equipment through a series of experiments that teach

him/her signal detection and analysis including data acquisition by computer.

The student will receive instruction on the proper methods to be used for var-

ious oral and written presentations.

PY 353 Solid Stale Electronics Laboratory 0c-61-3sh

Prerequisite: PY352 or permission of instructor

In this laboratory the student will encounter a number of areas of current in-

terest in semiconductor technology. The student will perform experiments

and learn skills in such areas as device process simulation, device simulation,

measurements of semiconductor materials, and measurement of device

parameters. The student will also be instructed in the proper presentation of

written and oral reports.

PV 432 Advanced Electronics 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisite: PY231

Digital measurement, switching circuits, logic circuits, counting, coding, in-

put and output, AD and DA converters, computer organization.

PY472 Nuclear Physics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: PY331

Survey of nuclear physics, nuclear size, nuclear mass, reaction theory, types

of radioactive decay, nuclear models, nuclear forces, and elementary par-

ticles.

PY 473 Quantum Mechanics I 4c-0l-4sh

Prerequisites: PY222 and 331

Quantum mechanics following methods of Schrodinger and Heisenberg; the

theory is applied to properties of harmonic oscillator, hydrogen atom, elec-

tron in a magnetic field, and radioactive decay of alpha particles.

PY 475 Physics of Semiconductor Devices I 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: PY 231, PY 242, PY 342, or permission of instructor

This course develops the basic foundation for a study of the theory of semi-

conductors. Elementary quantum concepts, the bank theory of solids, electri-

cal properties of solids, growth of semiconductor materials, and principles of

semiconductor devices are discussed.

PY 480 Seminar \ar-lsh

Speakers from w ithin and outside the university conduct a seminar on a

weekly or biweekly basis on different topics of interest in the physics com-
munity.

PY 481 Special Topics in Physics var-1 to 3sh

Varies from semester to semester and covers diverse topics in specific areas of

physics. This course number is also used to offer courses under development.

PY 482 Independent Study in Physics \ar-lto6sh

With departmental permission, an advanced student may investigate one or

more areas of physics in the student's interest. Work is supervised by a phys-

ics faculty member but does not necessarily ins oh e regular lecture or labora-

tory hours.

PY 490 Solid Stale Physics 3c-0l 3sh

Prerequisites: PY223 and 331

Reciprocal lattice, crystal structure, the quantization of fields to produce

quasi-particles such as phonons, magnons, excitons. Fermi gas of electrons,

energy bands, semiconductor crystals, and photoconductivity.

QB: Quantitative/Business

Department of Finance and Management
Information Systems
College of Business

Note: Courses are restricted to College of Business students and students in

approved programs which designate specific business requirements for degree

completion. All courses at the 300 and 400 level are open only to students

with junior or senior standing. All students, regardless of major or program

affiliation, must meet course prerequisite requirements in order to enroll for

a given course.

QB2I5 Business Statistics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: MAI2I, MA214
Expands upon the probabilistic concepts developed in MA 214 to orient the

student toward managerial decision making using quantitative methodolo-

gies. Topics covered include classical regression analysis, forecasting. Ba\e~-

ian decision theory, linear programming, and simulation.

QB 360 Management and Production Concepts 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: IM241, MA121, QB215
Analysis of the role and functions of management to include planning, or-

ganizing, staffing, directing, and controlling. Study of management in or-

ganizations with attention to tasks and functions and to contributions of

various disciplines. Production management as an example of functional

management; emphasis on acquisition, transformation, and distribution of

physical materials. QB360 will emphasize the quantitative approach to

production, and MG360 will emphasize the qualitative approach. Those stu-

dents who enroll in QB360 may not enroll in MG360. Finance and manage-

ment information systems majors are required to enroll for QB360 rather

than MG360.

QB 380 Introduction to Management Science 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: QB2I5
Discussion and application of mathematical models used in managerial deci-

sion making. Linear programming, Markov processes, queuing theory. EOQ
models, and simulation techniques are among the topics covered.

QB40I Forecasting Methods for Business v 0l-3sh

Prerequisite: QB 215

This course is designed to train the students to understand the nature of lore-

casting problems and the techniques of forecasting methods and their busi-

ness applications. Computer statistical packages are incorporated into the

course so that forecasting methods and models can be applied to real world

problems, and the relationships that exist between variables can be examined.

PY 476 Physics of Semiconductor Devices II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: PY 475 or permission of instructor

This course discusses the physics and operation of a number of discrete

devices. These include bipolar transistors, MOSFETS, JFETS, CCDs, vari-

ous diode technologies, photovoltaic and photoconductive devices, solid state

lasers, and light-emitting diodes.
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RH: Rehabilitation

Department of Special Education and
Clinical Services

College of Education

RH 200 Introduction lo Rehabililacion 3c-OI-3sh

A foundation for subsequent courses in the rehabilitation sequence. It is also

available as a prerequisite or basic course for students interested in the re-

habilitation of indiv iduals in our society. Content includes the philosophy

.

history, major concepts, and current problems and issues.

RH2II Medical Aspects of Rehabilitation 3c-01-3sh

Provides an overview of the etiology and pathology of a range of medical dis-

orders which often require rehabilitative services. Emphasis is placed upon

the psychosocial and functional effects of these disorders, vocational implica-

tions, and rehabilitative needs.

RH 220 Neurological Basis of Disability 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: EX 120, RH200. Bll55or HP221
Study of the brain and spinal cord with emphasis on cortical and subcortical

mechanisms instrumental in normal motion, coordination, and bodily sensa-

tion, exclusive of vision and hearing. Discussion and demonstration of condi-

of cerebral palsy, poliomyelitis, traumatic paraplegics, cerebrovascular

accident. Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, and rehabilitative

procedures.

RH3I2 Psychological Basis of Disability 3c-OI-3sh

Study of emotional and social responses which govern behavior and relation-

ships of handicapped individuals and rehabilitation workers alike, with em-

phasis on the role of disability in formation of the concept of human worth.

RH32I Principles and Methods of Rehabilitation 3c-01-.tsli

Prerequisites: RH220. RH3I2, and permission of instructor

Delineates ihe roles of members of professional disciplines of medicine, psy-

chology, prosthetics, orthodontics, audiologv. speech pathologv. phvsical

and occupational therapy in restoration of the handicapped; use of diagnostic

information; significance and interpretation of medical examination; role ol

rehabilitation counselor in the agency

.

RH 322 Rehabilitation Case Study and Interpretation 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites RH220, RH3I2. or permission of instructor

Purpose and techniques of case history taking; meaning and evaluation of di-

agnostic information; psychological evaluation in terms of mental ability,

personality, attitudes, and dexteritv skills; role of disabled individual's famil)

in planning of services; referrals and report writing.

RH 360 Rehabilitation ( ounseling: Strategics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: Permission. Rehabilitation majors onlv

ned to help students develop competencies in using various counseling

techniques with handicapped persons. Various theories ol counseling will be

explored relative lo the rehabilitation setting. It will provide basit counseling

skills to upperclass Rehabilitation majors prior lo field training.

RH4I0 Vocational Vssessmenl in Rehabilitation 3c-OI-3sh

( ounseling

Prerequisites EXI20, RH220, or lacullv permission

Jes students with an overview ol vocational assessment techniques and
instruments lor use with rehabilitation clients who are blind, deal, menially

retarded, or severely ph>sn.allv handicapped. Includes discussion > > I rchabili

• aluation

RH 412 Occupational \specls of Rehabilitation 3c-OI-3sh

n in RH220, RH3 1 1, or permission of instructor

ilism ol the world ol work and relationship ol gainful employment lo

ih.-s ol jobs, levels ol requited

potential sapabilnics ol the disabled relative to spculic |ob responsibil

methods of assessing potential |oh success, and sheltered workshops

KM 422 « urrrnl lopi<s in Rehabilitation 3c (II ish

•K wnh RH4NK jnd RH4'yi

il interest in the held. >u ind federal

ion. ne*
i

•
i ih, National Rehabilitation

xhniqucs in working with ipccifii disabilities.

RH 460 Advanced Rehabilitation Counseling 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: RH360
Selected counseling techniques studied and practiced under supervision. Ap-
plication will be utilized in roles that will approximate the kind of clients en-

countered in field training.

RH 484 Directed Rehabilitation Activities var-3sh

Prerequisites: Permission. Rehabilitation majors onlv

Pre-field training experience working with handicapped clients in local facili-

ties. Concrete experience will help the students integrate classroom instruc-

tion with field experiences.

RH 488 Field Training in Rehabilitation I var-6sh

Prerequisites: All major courses in program

Emphasizes development of the student rehabilitation coordinator by work-

ing with disabled clients in a public or private agency. Writing and analysis of

case reports, counseling of clients, understanding of agencv responsibilities

and limitations, referral, follow-up, and final evaluation of the client's ability

to function with v arious degrees of autonomy. Taken concurrently w it

h

RH493 and RH422.

RH 493 Field Training in Rehabilitation II var-6sh

Prerequisites: All major courses in program

Provides a second field experience. Taken concurrently with RH488 and

RH422.

RS: Religious Studies

Department of Philosophy and Religious
Studies

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

RS 100 Introduction to Religion 3e-0l -3sh

An introduction to the academic studv of religion through an examination of

various dimensions of religious expression and traditions. The course will

cover such areas as: problems about definition of religion; approaches to the

studv of religion; the goals, language, and rituals of religion; cases of

religious experience; faith, disbelief, and alternatives to religion; religion and

the socio- cultural context.

KS lid World Religions 3c-OI-3sh

\ comparative siudy of the history, teaching, and rituals of the majot

religions of the world and their influence on contemporary society \ nonsec

larian approach lo religions such as Native American religion, Afro-

American religion. Judaism, Christianity, and Islam in relationship to Hin-

duism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism, and Shinto.

RS 200 Religion and Culture: Their Interaction 3c-OI-3sh

\ systematic study of the interaction of religions and various components of

culture, as a wav of understanding Ihe phenomenon of religion. Ihe ap-

proach is functional and descriptive; il uses case studies which are chronolog

icallv and culturally diverse, covering such areas as religion and politics,

economics, aits, science, and literature.

RS2I0 World Scriptures »( 01 3sh

Majot sacred writings ol Hindu, Buddhisi. Zoroastrian, Moslem, Confucian,

laolst. and ludco ( hnslian t radii ions will he studied from point o\ \ lew ol

their religious significance

RS250 Understanding Ibe Bible 3c-OI-3sh

An introduction to scholar!) methods and majot (hemes necessary, to undei

viand Ihe Hebrew Scriptures and the New I estamentS ol the ludco Clinsli, in

tradition.

RS 260 American Religious Development lc III Kli

\ survey and .uulvsis ol topics which depict the role ol religion in I lie U.S.,

Vmcrican Indian religion; religion and the discover) coloniza

non immigration trends of thi ion and Ihe Constitution; in

is religious movements; black religion; ecumenism; atheism; cults;

mass media and religion; religion in Indiana I ounly.

RS 2 '10 ( hrislianilt Jc III Ish

\ ludyoflhi beliefs, p i
nificant persons, hi I cultural im

' !, istianit)
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RS31I Eastern Philosophy 3c-01-3sh

An examination and critique of the philosophies which have shaped Eastern

world views and ways of life as found in a representative sampling of

Chinese, Japanese, and Indian thought.

RS3I2 Biblical History and Palestinian Archaeology 3c-01-3sh

An investigation of religious-historical traditions of the Bible in light of ar-

chaeological research. Will include study of archaeological method and in-

terpretation, discoveries in Egypt, Mesopotamia, and Syro-Palestine as

background for understanding the traditions and religious practices and be-

liefs of Israel, and special questions surrounding the Patriarchal narratives,

the Exodus and Conquest, Israel under David and Solomon, the Dead Sea

Scrolls, and New Testament times.

RS 370 Religions of China and Japan 3c-01-3sh

A study of Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism, Shinto, and popular religion

in China and Japan, including historical and theological foundations, de-

velopment of thought, contemporary expressions, and encounters with the

modern world.

RS37S Religions of India 3c-01-3sh

A study of Hinduism, Indian Buddhism, Jainism, and Sikhism, including

historical and theological foundations, development of thought, contem-

porary expressions, and encounters with the modern world.

RS380 Islam 3c-01-3sh

A study of Islam including historical and theological foundations, develop-

ments of thought, contemporary expressions, and encounters vv it h the

modern world.

RS 410 History of Christian Thought I 3c-OI-3sh

The development of Christian thought approached through an in-depth studj

of selected writings from the early Church Fathers to the Protestant

Reformers.

RT 327 Pharmacology 3c-01-3sh

Introduction to pharmacology and therapeutics. Emphasis placed on the

drugs used in respiratory care. Drug classification, action, usage, dosage, and

availability will be discussed.

RT 328 Introduction to Respiratory Care 4c-0l-4sh

Topics include medical terminology and an overview of cellular structure and

function. Emphasis is placed on neurophysiology, respiratory anatomy, and

physiology.

RT 329 Respiratory Care Instrumentation 4c-0l-4sh

Introduction to basic respiratory care equipment and related procedures. Spe-

cial emphasis will be placed upon the rationale and techniques of oxygen ad-

ministration.

RT 330 Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 2c-01-2sh

Comprehensive analysis of the principles and practices of numerous methods

of resuscitation.

RT33I Introduction to Ventilator Management lc-01-lsh

This course is designed to establish competence in changing ventilator tubing

circuitry in the laboratory situation. Introductory principles, techniques, and

theory of ventilator application will also be explored.

RT 333 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice II var 4sh

Treatment procedures introduced in Clinical I are continued with greater em-

phasis on independence. Specialty rotations are added to broaden exposure to

respiratory care and critical care.

RT 334 Respiratory Care Instrumentation and Appli-

cation 4c-0l-4sh

Prov ides students with a comprehensive know ledge of mechanical ventila-

tion. The care of critically ill and physiologic consequences of mechanical

ventilation will be discussed.

RS440 History of Christian Thought II 3c-0!-3sh

An examination of Christian thought, approached though in-depth study of

selected writings from major theologians of the 19th and 20th centuries.

RS48I Special Topics 3c-01-3sh

Topical courses which will vary from semester to semester. See current sched-

ule of classes.

RS 482 Independent Study var-l-6sh

Individual students wishing to pursue religious studies interests not covered in

the department's regular offering may do so by seeking approval for indepen-

dent study. Make inquiry of the chairperson. Upon approval students are

guaranteed at least five hours of faculty time per credit. All programs of

study must be accepted by the department as a whole. May be taken more

than once to maximum of 6sh. (This option is available to both Religious

Studies majors and nonmajors.)

RS482 Independent Study: Honors 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: 3.00 QPA, ISshin Religious Studies and 3.20 average in

departmental courses

Majors in Religious Studies are invited to take ?sh of independent study

designated "Honors Project." Upon satisfactory completion, graduation

with departmental honors is possible.

RS 493 Internship in Religious Studies 6-12sh

Prerequisites: Junior or Senior; Religious Studies major or double major; 2.5

QPA in major; department approval

Supervised experience in a public or private organization which extends and

complements coursevvork in Religious Studies

RT: Respiratory Care
Allied Health Professions Programs
College of Human Ecology and Health
Sciences

RT 326 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice I var 3sh

firs! exposure to patient care. Introduction and practice of basic respiratory

care treatment modalities receive emphasis.

RT335 Nursing Arts 3c-OI-3sh

\n overview of the history of respirators care and nursing. Topics include

medical records, infection control, sterilization, and psychosocial aspects of

illness.

RT 336 Cardiopulmonary Evaluation and Clinical

Correlation 4c-01-4sh

Disease stales of the pulmonary and related systems are investigated in

progression from etiology through treatment and prognosis.

RT 337 Introduction to Pulmonary Function Studies lc-01-lsh

The student is introduced to the basic principles oi lung volumes, capacities,

and t heir measurement. Blood gas sampling and electrodes arc also explored.

RT 426 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice III var 5sh

Respiratory Care treatment procedures are continued with emphasis on im-

proving proficiency and refining skills. Students will make rounds with phy-

sicians.

RT427 Applied Pulmonary Physiology 4c-01-4sh

Various aspects of pulmonary physiology will be discussed and applied to

acid-base and blood gas analysis and interpretation.

RT 428 Essentials of Electrocardiography 2c-01-2sh

This course is designed to acquaint the student with basic principles in cardiac

electro-diagnostics. Topics include the technique of ECG testing and fun-

damentals of ECU arrhythmia recognition.

RT 429 Design and function of a Respiratory Care 2c-OI-2sh

Program
Basic management principles as they apply to the hospital setting; in particu-

lar, respiratory care departments and schools will be discussed.

RT 430 Pulmonary Function Studies 2c 01 2sh

Prerequisite: RT337
Principles, techniques, and equipment employed in pulmonary diagnostics

are explored. Diagnostic studies include basic spirometry, flow-volume loops,

diffusion studies, exercise testing, bronchoprovocation studies, and small an-

wavs diagnostics.
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RT43I Pediatric Respiralor> Care lc-01-lsh

Prerequisites: RT?34 and RT336

The application of respiratory care to children ages six months to fifteen

>ears is explored. Cardiopulmonary pathophysiology and treatment for the

following disorders are discussed: Croup, Epiglottitis. Asthma. Cystic fibro-

sis. Congenital Heart Delects. Abdominal and Chest Wall Delects.

SA23I Principles of Mine Safely I 3c-0l 3sh

Prerequisite: SA102

Focuses on the various aspects of mining operations such as slope and shaft

development; mine design: ground control; hoisting; man-trips; haulage;

mining equipment; mine emergency planning and procedures; mine commu-
nications and maintenance.

RT 433 Respiratory Care Clinical Practice IV var 5sh

Rotations on treatment and intensive respiratory care are continued. Ad-

vanced rotations are included.

RT 434 Neonatal Respirator) Care 3c-01-3sh

Basic terminology, anatomy, and pathophysiology of obstetric, fetal, neona-

tal, and pediatric patients will be presented.

RT 436 Respirator) Care Teaching

An introduction to respiratory education.

2c-0I-2sh

RT 437 Methods in C rilical Care 2c-0l-2sh

Critical Care diagnostic and therapeutic modalities pertinent to respiratory

care will be discussed. Topics include invasive and noninvasive cardiac

monitoring, pulmonary monitoring, neurological assessment, ventilator com-

mitment, and discontinuance.

RT 438 Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation lc-01-lsh

Techniques and principles associated with cardiopulmonary rehabilitation

programs are surveyed. Topics also include the management of chronic pul-

monary disease in the home and the application of respiratory equipment and

mechanical ventilators in this setting.

RT 481 Special Topics in Respiratory Care var l-3sh

This course varies from semester to semester covering diverse topics in specif-

ic areas of Respiratory Care not covered in regular coursework.

SA: Safety Sciences

Department of Safety Sciences

College of Human Ecology and Health
Sciences

SA 101 Introduction to Occupational Safety and Health 3c-01-3sh

Covers theory and history ot industrial hazard control, effects of hazards and

failures on organizational control and productivity, safety and health legisla-

tion, accident causation, organization and administration of safety and

health programs, aspects of recognizing, evaluating, and understanding con-

trol of safety and health hazards, acquiring hazard data, hazard analytical

tools, communication techniques in safety and health management, and the

role of interfacing management systems in hazard control.

S\ll)2 Introduction to Mine Safely and Health 3c-OI-3sh

Designed to provide the student with an in-depth background of the problems

involving mine safely . An historical approach to coal and mineral mining is

reviewed; legislative influences such as the Federal Coal Mine Health and

Safety Act. the Metal and Nonmetal Mine Health and Safety Act. and the

Occupational Safety and Health Act arc discussed in depth; mining tech-

niques, methods, and systems are discussed. Management of mine health and

safety programs is presented. Federally mandated training of employees is

covered.

S\ III Principles ol Industrial Safety I 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SAIOI or SA102

s understanding the complexity of Industrial hazard control problem

by thoroughly examining elements of safety and health enumerated in OSH \

promulgated standards. Imphasis given to plant layout and design, materials

handling, machine guarding, walking and working surfaces, hazardous

materials and combustible liquids, boilers and unlired pressure vessels.

SA2II Principles ol Industrial Salelv II Jc-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SAIOI or SAI02
s understanding the complexity ol the industrial hazard control

problem by thoroughly examining elements ol safety and health enumerated

in the OSH A promulgated standards Imphasis on welding and culling opci

alions. electrical salety, chemical salety, personal protective equipment, in

duvinal sanitation, and construction

SA 232 Principles of Mine Safety II 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SA102
Covers surface mining operations such as slope stability, equipment, ground

water, and control. Mine-related processing operations are discussed. Pro-

\ ides an in-depth study o\ the various controls of electrical hazards and igni-

tion sources such as permissible equipment,electrical distribution systems.

The uses of explosives and blasting practices, handling, storing, and transpor-

tation with emphasis on causes of explosion involving dust and gases are dis-

cussed.

SA 245 Product Safety 3c-0! -3sh

Prerequisites: MA217
Traces flow of applicable legislation dealing with consumerism and product

safety. Corporate liability for product safety emphasized through case

studies. Student familiarized with evolving role of Consumer Product Safety

Commission. Corporate management of product development and safety

detailed with emphasis on systems safety analysis, standards, and product

testing. (Numbered SA445 prior to 1989.)

SA 299 Cooperative Education I 0c-0l-0sh

Prerequisites: Approval of academic adviser, co-op coordinator, and depart-

ment chairperson

The initial experience in a program designed to combine classroom theory

wuh practical application through job-related experiences. The course is open

to SA majors and minors usually in their sophomore year. Students are em-

ployed by organizations outside western Pennsylvania where there is an ongo-

ing hazard control program under the direction of an experienced

professional. The student is required to be in good academic standing and to

serve a minimum of two alternating work experiences.

SA 301 Health Hazard Identification 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CH 102, PY11I, MA122, BI155

Provides an understanding of the primary health hazards found in industry

and their effects on the human body. Students learn to recognize hazards in-

volved with air contaminants, noise, heat, radiation, chemicals on the skin,

and other stressors. Emphasis is placed on the study of occupational disease,

industrial toxicology, and use of threshold limit values.

SA 303 Control of Health Hazards 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: SA301. PY112. MA2I7
Study of engineering, administrative, and personal protective equipment as

methods of reducing or eliminating hazards to the health of industrial

workers. Topics covered include industrial ventilation, noise control, heat

control, radiation control, personal protective equipment, and industrial

health program.

SA3II Industrial Kire Protection 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: CH102, PYI 12, SA21I

Introduces fundamental concepts in protection of industrial wotkers and

property from lire and explosion, lire chemistry, control of ignition sources

In industry, and properties of combustible materials arc discussed. I ire detec-

i and extinguishment arc covered along with building construction for fire

prevention, life salety. fire codes, and related topics.

SA 345 Systems Safety Analysis 2c-31-3sh

Prerequisites: SA11I, SA2II, MA2I7
I ocuses on the evaluation ol system designs asmc detailed system analysis

techniques. Topics coveted include system definition, economics ol systems

safely, systems safety methodolog) et gonomic approaches, mat hematics of

system analysis, including statistical methods. Boolean algebra, and reliabili-

ty. Preliminary, hazard analysis, task analysis, failure mode and i ffeel analy-

sis, fault tree analysis, and exercises in the application ol fault lice analysis to

hardware and man machine systems. Practical analysis work is accomplished

in laboratory sessions
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SA 347 Ergonomics 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: SA30I, BI 155

An exploration of [he principles which control human performance and its

effect upon the safety and reliability of systems. Engineering anthropometry,

biomechanics of motion and work posture, work physiology, and per-

formance measurement are covered in the context of their application in

workplace design. Students will be instructed in methodologies for analysis

tasks and human performance requirements. Important human limitations

are studied in laboratory sessions.

SA 370 Fleet Safely 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: SA101, Junior Standing

Includes topics involved with the development and operation of motor fleet

safety programs: driver selection and training, accident investigation and

record keeping, equipment safety features, preventive maintenance, and

driver incentive programs.

SA 380 Institutional Safely Management 3c-0!-3sh

Prerequisite: Junior Standing

Historical aspects of safety for both private and public institutions; introduc-

tion to trends in liability and institutional safety regulations. Distinctions will

be made between employee, visitor, and patient hazards and their control.

(ional techniques, exposure control, and local and federal regulations. Study

and use of various radiological instruments included.

SA 472 Process Safety in the Chemical Industry 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: SA301 , SA3 1 1 , SA345 and Senior Standing, or permission of

instructor

This course is designed to cover all important aspects of loss prevention as it

is practiced in the chemical process industries. Its objective is to prepare the

safety professional so that he/she may be able to work more effectively with

chemists and chemical engineers in joint hazard identification, evaluation,

and control projects. (Numbered as SA 482 prior to 1989.)

SA 481 Special Topics in Safety Sciences

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

An elective offering in which the specific topic may vary.

3c-0l-3sh

SA 482 Independent Study varl-3c

This course is a student-initiated program supervised by one faculty member.

It is open to SA and related majors in the junior and senior years. Students

will study in depth a special topic of importance to occupational safety and

health. Requirements of this course include extensive reading, evaluation of

problems, and one or more research papers.

SA 399 Cooperative Education II 0c-01-0sh

Prerequisite: SA 299

A second experience in a program designed to combine classroom theory with

practical application through job-related experiences. The course is open to

SA majors and minors usually in their junior or senior year. Students are em-

ployed by organizations outside western Pennsylvania where there is an ongo-

ing hazard control program under the direction of an experienced safety

professional. The student is required to be in good academic standing and to

serve a minimum of two alternating work experiences.

SA 401 Mine Ventilation 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: PY1 12, SA102, MA122 or consent

Study of mine ventilation principles and practices which provide a basic-

knowledge in design and operation of mine ventilation systems. The topics of

airflow physics, ventilation standards, fan fundamentals, pressure losses, re-

quired air flows, and overall design are discussed. Specific problems in mine

ventilation will be solved.

SA 402 Health Hazard Evaluation 2c-3l-3sh

Prerequisites: SA301, PY112, MA217
A lecture/laboratory course which provides a basic understanding of tech-

niques used in measuring and evaluating the magnitude of health hazards in

industry. Laboratory sessions provide experience in air sampling, noise meas-

urement, heat measurement, particle size analysis, chemical analysis, and

evaluation of industrial ventilation systems.

SA4I2 Evaluation of Safety Program Effectiveness 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisites: MA 217, Junior Standing

Teaches reasons and importance of evaluating the effect of safety and health

innovations on organization performance, devising measuring systems capa-

ble of extracting accurate, meaningful data, methods of collecting, codifying,

and processing accident-injury information, and utilization of data retrieval

systems.

SA 441 Accident Investigation 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SA101, Junior Standing or consent

Focuses on various aspects of accident investigation such as recent theories

associated with accident causes, investigative techniques, data acquisition,

structure of investigative reports, management responsibilities, and remedial

actions. Particular emphasis on determining sequence of events to develop

management actions which will prevent recurrence of accidents.

SA46I Air Pollution 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisites: SA301 or consent

Focuses on various major aspects of the air pollution problem. Includes

sources of pollution, evaluation and engineering of pollutants, government

regulations, atmospheric chemistry and dispersion, and human and nonhu-

man effects. Particular emphasis on information that is practical for the safe-

ty management, industrial health, or environmental health professional.

SA 493 Internship var-6sh

Prerequisite: Senior Standing, all required courses in major

All Safety Sciences majors are expected to take this course. It is conducted

away from the university at various industrial enterprises. Students are re-

quired to provide their own transportation. Intended to allow the student to

apply hazard assessment and safety management practices to actual industrial

situations while at same time being exposed to complexities of industrial en-

vironment.

SA 493-3 Internship 12sh

Prerequisites: Senior Standing, all required courses in major, minimum of 2.5

overall and 2.8 GPA in major, and consent

This course is a practicum conducted at an approved occupational setting up

to 500 miles away from IUP. Students are required to conduct four major

projects over the course of the summer. One project will be from each of the

following areas: Safety Management, Industrial Safety, Industrial Hygiene,

and Fire Protection. Students are accountable to an on-site supervisor and

are required to remain in close contact with a Safety Sciences faculty coordi-

nator. Offered in summer only.

SC: Science

Department of Chemistry/Department of

Physics

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

SC 105 Physical Science I 3c-21-4sh

A descriptive and conceptual course in physics for the non-Science major.

High school physics is not a prerequisite. Course content is designed to de-

velop an understanding and appreciation of the physical world around us, to

produce changes in attitude and background essential for our modern society

and to clarify the following topics: motion, heat, sound, light, electricity,

magnetism, and the structure of matter.

SC 106 Physical Science II 3c-2l-4sh

A basic course in environmental and consumer chemistry for the non-Sciencej

major. High school chemistry is not a prerequisite. Major topics include

man's use and abuse of soil, water, air and energy resources, global food

production and hunger, the nuclear industry, and the threat of nuclear war.

Consumer topics include vitamins and nutrition, food additives, pesticides,

and drugs.

SA 462 Radiological Health 3c-01 -3sh

Prerequisites: SA30I or consent

Study of problems associated with ionizing radiation in human environment.

Emphasis given to biological effects, radiation measurement, dose computa-
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SH: Speech and Hearing (Speech Pathology
and Audiology)
Department of Special Education and
Clinical Services

College of Education

SH 1 1 1 Fundamentals of Speech and Hearing 3c-OI-3sh

(Prerequisite for all other required courses in the division except Phonetics)

Introduction to the study of physiological, acoustical, and scientific processes

involved in production and reception of speech. The genetic development of

speech sounds and factors that hinder or facilitate speech and language acqui-

sition.

SH 122 Phonetics 3c -01 -3sh

Detailed study of phonemes of American-English speech from a physical and

acoustical point of view. Development of proficiency in use of International

Phonetic Alphabet for transcription and translation of speech sounds.

SH 222 Introduction to Audiology 3c-OI-3sh

The study of auditory function, anatomy of auditory mechanism, psy-

chophysics of sound, types and causes of hearing loss, measurement of hear-

ing, and educational considerations for hearing-handicapped child.

SH 234 Language Development 3c-OI-3sh

Study of the development of an interpersonal communication system; lan-

guage as a system of symbols for communication; the structure of the English

language, including phonology, syntax, and semantics with emphasis on the

generative evohement of sentences. Highlighting the neurological, social, and

psychological bases of language development.

SH 242 Introduction to Speech Science 3c-OI-3sh

Study of the communication process with emphasis on physical characteris-

tics of sound production, transmission and perception of the sound, and the

cvolvcmcnt and use of symbols for meaningful communication. The scientific

principles of normal oral communication arc stressed, and language learning

is recognized as a basis for oral communication.

SH 251 Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and 3c-OI-3sh

Hearing Mechanism
Consideration of genetic development, structure, and function of the organs

of speech and hearing. Anatomical systems involved in respiration, phona-

tion, articulation, and hearing and relationships between systems in produc-

tion and reception of speech

SH 254 Classroom Management of Language Disorders 3c-OI-3sh

Study of aspects of speech, language, and hearing problems pertaining to

classroom situation. Types ol speech and hearing disorders, conducting

speech and language improvement lessons, classroom aids for teaching the

child with language, speech, and hearing impairment, and school and com-

munity resources lor these children. (Required lor majors in Education of the

Exceptional and suggested for majors in Elementary Education)

SH 30* Articulation and Language Disorders 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: SHIM, 242, 251, 234

ration ol ihe processes related to developmental articulation and lan-

guage-disorders from birth through adolescence. Instruction in the principles

Underlying modification ol these disorders. Preparation ol management pro

grams and observation in the Speech and Hearing Clinic required.

SH .308 Stuttering and Voice Disorders 1c III tsh

Prerequisites: SH 1 1

1

. 242. 25 1 . 234

Introduction to the developmental, psychogenic, and organic bases lor sun

(cring and voice disorders Instruction in principles underlying Ircatmcnl ol

these disorders with emphasis on anatomical deviations and laryngeal dys-

function Preparation ol management plans and observation in Speech and

Hearing ' lime required

SH3II Aural Rehabilitation 3c 01 Ish

Prerequisite: SH222
Icralion ol ihe effects of varied degrees ol hearing loss sustained bv in

disiduals at different stages ol development and study of total cducal and

rehabilitative procedure, fot the hard ol hearing child or adult

SH3I2 Organization and Administration of Speech 3c-01-3sh

and Hearing Programs
Prerequisite: SH 1 1 1 (Meets requirement for Professional Education course)

Establishment and maintenance of speech and hearing programs within vari-

ous administrative organizations, particularly in the public schools. Tech-

niques of client identification, scheduling, record keeping, appropriate

referral, material and equipment selection, teacher and parental counseling,

and the development of coordinated professional and interdisciplinary proce-

dures. To be scheduled the semester immediately preceding student teaching.

SH 314 Assessment of Speech and Language Disorders 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: SH 1 1 1 , 242. 25 1 , 234

Introduction to formal and informal procedures for evaluating speech and

language disorders; selection of tests and techniques; reliability and validity

of procedures; interviewing techniques appropriate to case history. Prepara-

tion of evaluation and case history reports; preparation of management

programs.

SH 320 Speech Clinic varl to 3sh

Prerequisite: All major courses except SH312

Experience in working with individuals or groups of persons who exhibit

speech or hearing problems. Lesson planning, writing of reports, and case

histories of a detailed nature.

SO: Sociology
Department of Sociology/Anthropology
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

SO 151 Principles of Sociology 3c-01-3sh

Scientific study of structure and functioning of human societies, with special

attention to factors responsible for organization and transformation of

sociocultural systems. Specific course content varies from one instructor to

another.

SO 23 1 Contemporary Social Problems 3c-OI-3sh

Exploration of some pressing problems currently endemic to Western society.

Problems are defined and solutions explored in light of historical, political,

economic, social, and anthropological data.

SO 233 Cultural Symbolism: Language in Culture and
Society 3c-OI-3sh

Focuses on social and cultural functions of language. Particular emphasis on

analysis of non-Western languages.

SO 237 World Cultures 3c-01-3sh

Introduction to the study of diversity in human societies with special empha-

sis on industrial, capitalist, state socialist, and Third World societies. Recom-

mended for Social Science Education students who concentrate in Sociology

or Anthropology.

SO 251 Sociology of Human Sexuality 3c-OI-3sh

Depth analysis of a formerly taboo topic, human sexuality, whereby current

information derived from biological, psychological, and sociological research

on human relationships is presented lo provide a foundation rot self-

understanding and societal values.

SO 271 Cultural Area Studies: Africa 3c-01 5sh

I Ins course will explore the cultural diversity of the content of Africa. The

first unit will examine the historical processes which shape modem society,

including the I or mal ion of indigenous African cm piles, ihe evidence fot trade

ionics, slave trading, and colonialism. Ihe second unit will examine the na-

ture of African traditional societies, including analyses of loiagct and

agi ii Inn. i groups, flic last unit will covet issues of contemporary develop

merit in Africa such as famine and agricultural policy, the slams of women in

economic development, and apartheid. Reading will include ethnographic

and historical accounts ol African society as well as selections by African

writers on the issues ol contemporary society.

SO 272 Culture Area Studies: China Ii HI Jjth

Designed lo assist the student in ilcs eloping .in understanding of content

porary ( hina Whilcthccour.se will begin with prehistoric and hixtorii

aspects ol ( hi n,i. i he locus will in- mi contemporary issues presented in ihe

contest ol sociological theory. Spec i lie ( hincsc cultural components I hat will

be investigated include values, attitudes, norms, social organization, linguis

lies, and folklore,
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SO 301 Clinical Sociological Theory 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SOIJI

Develops an understanding of how to use micro and macro sociological the-

ory to analyze, assess, and diagnose human problems. Employing case

studies, it prepares students to do case work and problem solving of interper-

sonal, group, and organizational problems and seeks to acquaint students to

the broader professional activity of human services.

SO 302 Clinical Sociological Practice 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SO30I

Prepares the students to effect constructive change within individuals,

groups, families, and communities. Draws its analysis, diagnosis, and

methods from the foundations of sociological theory at the level of interven-

tion with clients.

SO 303 Social and Cultural Change 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: S0151

Exploration of current theoretical perspectives on social and cultural change.

Special attention given to planned change at the local or regional level.

SO 314 Ethnology of North American Indians 3c-OI-3sh

Survey of culture history and culture area characteristics of Indians of North

America. Detailed study of representative groups related to historical, func-

tional, and ecological concepts.

SO 322 Culture and Personality 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: PC101 and S0151 or AN1 10

Examination of personality characteristics produced in a given cultural milieu

or subgroup. Crosscultural comparisons and analyses made with respect to

child-rearing, male-female role differentiation, bodily movements, suppres-

sion, mental disturbance, and religious expression.

SO 332 Racial and Ethnic Minorities 3c-01-3sh

This course will comparatively focus on the historical and contemporary ex-

perience of a variety of racial and ethnic groups in the United States. Brazil.

and South Africa. Attention will be drawn to the application of theories and

concepts in the field of racial and ethnic relations to explaining ethnic stratifi-

cation and inequality and the causes of different rates of assimilation and

group success in the U.S. Several public policy issues such as affirmative ac-

tion, bilingual education, apartheid, and federalism will also be discussed.

SO 333 Delinquency and Vouth 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI 51

Study of social and cultural factors involved in various youth lifestyles, in-

cluding delinquency. Crosscultural and historical approach used in a review

of social norms, social control, and socialization institutions and community-

based programs for rehabilitation.

SO 335 Alcohol and Drug Abuse 3c-Ol-3sh

Prerequisite: S015I
Examines the social issues and problems of alcohol and drug misuse in

American society - I egal and illegal substances will be considered, and the

causes of substance abuse as well as alternatives will be examined.

SO 336 Sociology of the Family 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: S015I

Sociological study of the family from various theoretical v icvv points. Empha-
sis on the relation between structure and function of the family and the exist-

ing and emerging social environment.

SO 338 Urban Sociology 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI51

A critical survey of various models and conceptual frameworks used by ur-

ban sociologists. The course examines sociocultural adaptations to urban set-

tings in various times and places, although the emphasis will he upon

large-scale industrial and postindustnal societies. The focus is on the social

unit of adaptation: often the urban neighborhood, the community, or other

small-scale segments of the city.

SO 340 Sociology or Industry 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: S015I

Examination of industrial organizations and their environments. Production

systems analyzed in terms of different forms of organization, e.g.,

bureaucratic, power-equilibrium, and worker-participation. Special attention

paid to who defines production, how such definitions are legitimized, and

how constraints are placed on such definitions by union and other political

organizations.

SO 341 Sociology or Education 3c-0l -3sh

Prerequisite: S0151

Examines the place of education in society. Special attention to the develop-

ment of education in America and its relation to political and economic

phenomena. Some attention given to education in other industrial and agrari-

an societies.

SO 342 Social and Cultural Aspects or Health and 3c-OI-3sh

Medicine

Prerequisite: 6sh in Sociology or Anthropology

Review of the fields of medical sociology and anthropology. Focus on such

topics as health and illness in cross-cultural context, aging, social and psycho-

logical aspects of pain, and social organization of health facilities and serv-

ices. Definitions of limits of "life" and "death" in context of holistic health.

SO 345 Interpersonal Dynamics 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI 51

Study of the interaction between and among individuals and groups in v ari-

ous social settings. Emphasis on small groups, socialization, social influence

and compliance, person perception, collective behavior, and mass communi-

cation.

SO 348 Sociology of Work 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI5I

Focuses upon the sociological examination of the various forms of labor, em-

ployment, and unemployment present in industrial societies. Examines the

nature of work and unemployment in the modern era and how these forms

are being transformed in the present period.

SO 352 Sociology or Religion 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: S015I

Nature of religion as a universal social institution. Universal and variable lea-

lures of human religious activity examined, with special attention to causes

and consequences o\ religious belief and action. Specific topics discussed in-

clude theories of the origin and persistence of religion; evolution of variant

forms of religion; relationship between religion and other social institutions,

especially economy, polity, and science; types of religious organization in

complex societies; rev nalization and messianic movements; and the process

of secularization.

SO 354 Sexual Inequality in Human Societies 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI 5

1

Explores current perspectives on the situations faced by men and women in

the United States and other societies. Major topics examined include sex role

socialization, sexual inequality in everyday life, the maintenance of sexual in-

equality, and the sexes in relation to economy and family in various societies.

SO 357 Sociology or Aging 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: S015I

Introduction to various problems faced in the process of growing older. Alti-

tudes of societ) toward elderly and social and cultural impact of an aging

U.S. population examined.

SO 42 1 Sociology or Mass Media 3c-Ol-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI5I

1 (amines the development of mass media as dominant cultural forms within

advanced industrial societies within the 20th century. Emphasizes critical un-

derstanding of the sociohistorical development, the underlying assumptions,

and the social implications of the advance o\ mass media.

SO 339 The Community 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI5I
Analysis of the social structure of communities on the local level in relation

to the national community structure. Examination of current problems and

future trends.

SO 427 Spouse Abuse 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: S015I
(. onsiders the range of theoretical explanations for the pervasive violence be-

tween husband and wife. Particularly examines the research on wife batterin

and the implications oi this research lor programs and policies assisting botl

the victim and the abuser.
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SO 428 Child Abuse 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI?

I

Examines the prevalence, causes, and social implications of physical, sexual,

emotional, and neglect forms of child abuse in society. Child abuse "ill be

studied from the individual, family, and societal level perspectives. Potential

intervention strategies will also be considered.

SO 435 Social Stratification 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI 5 I

Examines "Who gets what and why?" Detailed analysis of bases of power

for and cohesion of super-rich, middle class, and poor. Also examines mobil-

ity and how policies affect inequality in America.

SO 443 Development of Social Theory 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: 9sh in sociology and Junior Standing

Examination of the historical development of social theory with special atten-

tion to the classical theorists and theoretical ideas which have contributed

most significantly to modern sociology

.

SO 447 Modern Sociological Theory 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisites: 9sh in sociology and Junior Standing

Detailed examination of major theoretical issues, perspectives, and con-

tro\ersies occupying center stage in contemporary sociological analysis.

Major attention to nature and logic of social theorizing, primary macro-level

theoretical perspectives which compete for attention in contemporary sociolo-

gy, and the nature of new directions currently being taken within sociological

theory.

SO 455 Social Research Methods 3c-0l ?sh

Prerequisites: 9sh in sociology and Junior Standing

Examines diverse research designs used in the social sciences, i.e., survey,

field study, experiment, documentary, and existing statistical data. Focuses

both on logic and practice of social research.

SO 456 rield Research Methods 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: S0455 or permission

Examination of methods and practice of sociology and anthropology in the

areas of qualitative and field methods. Concentrates upon the development

of field notes, interviewing techniques, participant observation, etc. Qualita-

tive methods of sampling and analv si, « ill include theoretical sampling and
analytic induction. Brief background research into community, organization-

al, and group structure will also be emphasized.

SO 457 Computer Use in Sociolog) 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

Introduces student to use of microcomputer in social science research and

practice. Uses a variety of software for clinical sociological applications as

well as quantitative analysis of social scientific data. These include client in-

formation systems, field notes and downloading such notes, exchanging in-

formation between agencies, and statistical analyses lor program evaluation

and forecasting.

S0458 Political Sociology 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI 5

1

Examination of the social context of power and politics, with special refcr-

o such topics as who controls the state and state policy; the role of the

.late in stabilizing capitalism and protecting the power of the upper class; po-

itical activities of the middle and upper classes; and labor, civil rights, and
*elfarc rights social movements in America. Especially, considers the

woblems of conducting and implementing social policy research for social

Cross-listed in Political Science as PS346: Political Sociology.

SO 459 Development of Social Services 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

nation of ideological and institutional conditions which shape health,

incmployment. social security, and welfare services.

10 4X11 Sociolog) Seminar varl-tsh

•rerequisiie SOI 'I

ieminar lor advanced students devoted to an intensive analysis ol specialized

smics within the discipline.

»0 4lll Special Topic* in Sociolog) li "I tsh

'rerequisitc SOI5I

on special topics in sociology which are not included in regular

oursc offerings.

SO 482 Independent Study varl-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

An opportunity for students to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topic

through consultation with a faculty member A semester project ordinarily

expected.

SO 483 Readings in Sociology

Prerequisite: SOI 51

Directed readings on special topics in sociology.

varl-3sh

SO 493 Internship in Sociology var3-l2sh

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

Supervised experience in public or private organizations that extends and

complements coursework at the university.

SP: Spanish
Department of Spanish and Classical

Languages
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

Note: The Department of Spanish and Classical Languages has substantial

revisons in process with anticipated implementation in 1991-92; consult

department lor information.

SP 101 Intensive Elementary Spanish var-6sh

Student completes sequence in one semester(6 sh). Using Dartmouth Intensive

Language Model(DILM), sections emphasize mastery of spoken language as

well as basic language skills. Classes are 45 minutes each; drill sessions are 40

minutes each and meet Monday through Friday.

SPI2I Conversation I 2c-01-2sh

This course limits communication to simple survival use of Spanish in daily

life. Speech is elicited by questions, orders, instructions, and other clues. A
beginning in free communication is encouraged.

SP 122 Conversation II 2c-01-2sh

The basic objectives of the first semester are pursued with more emphasis on

spontaneous communication.

SP 151 Spanish I 3c-OI-3sh

For beginning students. Primary emphasis is on aural-oral skills. Students

will learn to converse and ask questions in simple present time; describe sell

(interests, routine, plans), family, and others: become acquainted with loca-

tion of Hispanic populations and elements ol their daily lives. Attendance is

required.

SP 152 Spanish II 3c-OI-3sh

A continuation of SPI5I. Students will learn to express past time: discuss

school, careers, and travel; and give directions, advice, and information. At-

tendance is required.

SP 151-2 Accelerated Spanish I and II 6c-0l-6sh

By attending class ft hours each week, the student completes the elemental v

sequence (6 credits) in one semester. The accelerated sections present the same

basic language skills (hat are taught in the regular SP 151-152 classes with

slightly greater emphasis on the mastery of the spoken language.

SP20I Intensive Intermediate Spanish var-osh

Student completes sequence in one semcstcr(6 sh). Using Dartmouth Intensive

Language Model! 1)1 1 Ml. students develop language skills with emphasis on

oral competency, t lasses are 45 minutes each; drill sessions are 40 minutes

each and meet Monday through I rida

SP22I Conversation III 2c-0l JMi

I ins course provides itudents with an opportunity to practice their linguistic

skills and to luither develop then oral communication skills. The course

stresses vocabulary building within the context ol oial proficiency.

SP222 Conversation l\ \ 01 2sh

I ins course continues the development ol oral > omn ation skills < on

i.ual media provide both models and contexts

i"i discussions designed to provide practice In using the languagi in i irietj

tuations rhi focus continues to be on increasing the students' level >>i

oral profii ieno
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SP 251 Spanish III 3c-01-3sh

Focus on listening, speaking, reading, and writing; review of grammar. Stu-

dents will learn to function in everyday situations such as shopping, going to

the bank, post office, and doctor's office; expressing opinions and doubts;

and narrating and describing in past and future time.

SP 252 Spanish IV 3c-OI-3sh

A continuation of SP251 . Students will learn to hypothesize and express past

possibility and present/past probability. More focus on reading, writing, and

exposure to cultural concepts.

SP 251-2 Accelerated Spanish III and IV 6c-01-6sh

By attending class 6 hours each week, the student completes the intermediate

sequence (6 credits) in one semester. The accelerated sections continue to de-

velop basic language skills with a slightly greater emphasis upon the mastery

of the spoken language. Majors take 221-222 concurrently.

SP 253 Intermediate Composition and Conversation 3c-01-3sh

Intermediate course in grammar, reading, composition, and some oral work.

Can substitute for or be in addition to SP252 for majors or serious students.

SP362 Development of Spanish Culture and Literature II 3c-OI-3sh

This course is designed to give a general background of Spanish history, art,

and social and political attitudes and a general survey of literature. The scope

of the course spans the period from the advent of Neoclassicism in Spain

(18th century) to present-day Spain.

SP 363 Development of Spanish-American Culture 3c-01-3sh

and Literature I

This course examines the historical and cultural aspects of the Spanish-

American countries, reviews their contributions over the centuries, and ana-

lyzes the literary schools. The scope of this course spans the period from the

pre-Columbian epoch to the Wars of Independence (beginning of the 19th

century).

SP 364 Development of Spanish-American Culture 3c-OI-3sh

and Literature II

This course examines the historical and cultural aspects of theSpanish-

American countries, reviews their contributions over the centuries, and ana-

lyzes the literary schools. The scope of this course spans the period from the

Modernism movement to the present.

SP 254 Commercial Spanish 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SP252 or equivalent

Commercial letter writing, use of technical language, survey of special busi-

ness practices, and methods of Spanish-speaking commercial systems and

problems of translation are studied.

SP 290 Intensive Spanish for Elementary Teaching 6c-0l-6sh

Prerequisite: SP 251/252 or equivalent oral proficiency rating. Permission of

Coordinator of Foreign Languages and International Studies for Elementary

Teaching (FL1SET) Program. For students enrolled in the FLISET program

only.

The student will develop language skills by means of an intensive five- week

summer immersion experience. Strong emphasis is placed on strengthening

oral language skills and reading. In addition to classroom instruction, the stu-

dent will benefit from a full immersion atmosphere including extensive op-

portunities for using Spanish in informal settings and conversing with native

Spanish speakers. The language is presented by means of functional language

tasks and vocabulary which reflects the content area of the elementary curric-

ulum. (Student must take this course during the summer following the sopho-

more year.)

SP321 Advanced Conversation I lc-01-lsh

Designed to increase speaking ability. The variety of content permits repeti-

tion of these relatively informal courses.

SP322 Advanced Conversation II lc-01-lsh

Continuation of the oral communication skills emphasized in SP321

.

SP351 Advanced Spanish Language I 3c-01-3sh

This course is designed to provide a thorough review of Spanish grammar

with special focus on those points which present particular difficulty to the

English-speaking student owing to the peculiar differences between English

and Spanish grammatical structures and syntax. Practical application of

grammar is achieved through drill and frequent student compositions in

Spanish.

SP 352 Advanced Spanish Language II 3c-01-3sh

Sequential to Spanish 35 1 , this course continues the in-depth study of correct

Spanish usage through grammatical analysis, written and oral exercises, and

drills as well as series of graduated compositions on carefully chosen topics

which involve description, narration, and dialogue.

SP 353 Spanish Phonetics and Phonemics 3c-OI-3sh

An introduction to the phonological study of the sounds and training in

pronunciation. The student will learn the theoretical basis for understanding

the Spanish sound system and will perfect pronunciation through classroom

practice and tapings. The course is taught in Spanish. Required for Spanish

Education majors; highly suggested for Spanish majors.

SP36I Development of Spanish Culture and Literature I 3c-OI-3sh

This course is designed to give a general background of Spanish history, art,

and social and political attitudes and a general survey of literature. The scope

of the course spans the period from the Middle Ages (10th century) to the end

of the Golden Ages of Spanish Literature (17th century).

SP 367 Nineteenth-Century Spanish Literature 3c-OI-3sh

A general study of the 19th-century Spanish literature from Romanticism to

Realism. Poetry, novels, and theater will be presented to acquaint students

with some literary techniques.

SP 368 Twentieth-Century Spanish Literature 3c-01-3sh

Presents a general survey of this particular century's literature with due con-

sideration to social factors and events behind them. The Generation of '98,

the Generation of '27, Post-Civil War literature, and today's movements will

be studied.

SP 370 Golden Age Drama 3c-0l 3sh

Traces the development of Spanish theater and examines its artistic and

spiritual flowering in the Baroque period.

SP 371 The Spanish Novel 3c 01 3sh

After a brief survey of origins and trends of the Spanish novel, major stress is

given to the 19th-century novel and the Generation of '98.

SP 376 Spanish-American Literature 3c-01-3sh

Following a consideration of the salient tendencies of Spanish-American liter-

ature, this course may take the form of a comprehensi\e survey, or it may
concentrate its attention upon the novel of social thesis.

SP389 Pennsylvania-Valladolid Program var-21sh

Contact chairperson. Department of Spanish and Classical Languages.

SP 390 Teaching of Elementary Content Through 3c-OI-3sh

the Spanish Language
Prerequisite: Successful completion of SP 290; passage of a language profi-

ciency examination and permission of the instructor

The student will study current theories of language acquisition processes in

children and will develop foreign language instructional objectives and activi-

ties which integrate language and cultural learning with the content areas of

the elementary school curriculum. Through hands-on practice, the student

will develop techniques for teaching functional language, planning lessons,

testing language skills, setting curricular objectives, and selecting/designing

materials appropriate to the needs and interests of elementary school foreign

language learners. Prior to 1989 was titled Spanish in the Elementary School.

SP 402 Translation and Interpretation 3c-0l-3sh

Fundamental translation skills for use in business and industry as well as in

academic and popular fields.

SP481 Special Topics 3c-0l -3sh

Designed to meet special needs of a student group, mainly related to Spanish-

American literature.

SP482 Independent Study var-lto6sh

An opportunity to engage in an in-depth analysis of some topic dealing with

the Spanish language and culture through consultation with a faculty mem-

ber. Permission required.
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SP 493 Internship var-3 to 12sh

Prerequisite: One semester of studv in a Spanish-speaking country,

A supervised field experience in Spain or Mexico with approved public agen-

cies and institutions or private firms, no longer than one semester and no less

than one month. Positions will he matched as closely as possible with the in-

tern's personal interests and professional goals. I or more information, con-

tact the Spanish department.

SS: Social Sciences

Department of History

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

SS 101 Contemporary Social Science 3c-OI-3sh

An interdisciplinary study of a current social topic that uses a team teaching

approach. Topics may vary from semester to semester. The course is one op-

lion in the Social Science General Education Program.

SS398 Social Science Foreign Stud) var2-6sh

Directed foreign study, emphasizing historical, political, economic, social.

'graphical aspects of the area. Background reading, lectures, and

briefings, diary, or evaluative paper. Course credit may be applied as General

Education or elective credit. (For details sec Center for International

Studies.)

SW: Social Work
Department of Sociology/Anthropology
College of Humanities and Social Sciences

S\s 238 Introduction to Social Work 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: SOI 51 or AN 1 10

Introduction to the dynamics of helping relationships.

TH: Theater
Department of Theater
College of Fine Arts

III 101 Introduction to Theater 3c-OI-3sh

An exploration of the theater arts, examining major periods of theater histo-

ry, selected works of dramatic literature, and the primary i heater aits of act-

ng. directing, design, and technical theater. Class experience includes the

inalysis of at least two major works of drama, attending two live produc

ions, and viewing of selected televised plays and musicals.

milO Script Analysis 3c-OI-3sh

oursc examines major as well as alternative systems bv which dramatic lexis

nay be analyzed, including classical plot construction, scene structure, ten-

ion and release, dramatic rhythms, and several contemporary and less con-

entional methods ol dramatic orchestration.

fH IIS Principles of Theater Design and Architecture Jc-01-3sh

urvevs principal architectural forms, sty Ic. and periods providing a v isn.il

il theatrical architecture and scenic design. Basic design principles

ill also be incorporated

H 120 Nlagecrall I tc-OI-lxh

vplorjin.il of the material, methods, and procedures utilized in ck.hu,

xnic environment. Through instruction and practical application, students

:arn the basis of scenic instruction and develop competency with the basic

later i.ils and equipment used in a theatrical scene shop

H 122 t oslumi- Workshop k III ish

Utruction and practical experience in the process ol building costumes fot

ic stage. Activities include luting, cutting, sewing, dyeing, and pan,

also instruction in the maintenance of wardrobe, cosuunc slock,

and properties

II I to Stage Voice I lc 01 Jsh

islructinn in basic development ol the vocal instrument ol the actor in per

>rmancc l-.mphasts is placed upon the resonant c, i|u.ilitv, pilch, and projec-

I he voice while perfecting ihc student's ahilir, lo annulate.

TH 131 Stage Movement I 3c-0l-3sh

Instruction in basic stage movement and the physicalization of character. In-

cludes work in character development through variety in movement, basic

commedia technique, and the assessment, awareness, and correction of in-

dividual movement problems.

TH20I Theater History I 3c-0l -3sh

A comprehensive survey of the history, trends, and developments of theatre

and drama from their beginnings through the English Renaissance.

TH 202 Theater History II 3c 01 3sh

Comprehensive survey of the history, trends, and developments of theatre

and drama from the English Restoration to the present.

TH 220 Stagecraft II 3c 01-3sh

Prerequisite: TH120 or permission

Advanced exploration of materials, methods, and procedures involved in

creating scenic environment. Students also receive intensive practical ex-

perience in shop planning and supervision to include problem-solving

techniques.

TH22I Basic Stage Lighting 3c-0l-3sh

Prerequisite: TH120
Introduction to lighting instruments, color media, control boards, physical

laws of electricity and optics, graphics, and conventional techniques used in

lighting theatrical productions.

TH 223 Make-up for the Stage 3c-01-3sh

Deals with practical application of straight and character make-up and may
include instruction in creating beards, wigs, prosthetics, and masks.

TH 240 Acting I 3c-01-3sh

Study of the primary elements of the Stanislavski system of character

development. Includes text analysis and the development of physical action

through a character's subtext, as well as motivational and improvisational

techniques

TH 301 Tragic Mask 3c-OI-3sh

Covers design and execution of stage costumes with emphasis on showing

how mood and illusion can be created through the proper selection of style,

color, and texture, supplemented by an overview of stage costuming.

TH302 Comic Mask 3c -01 -ish

This course is an historical survev of theatrical conventions, traditions, and

production practices specifically associated with comedy and its related

forms, farce, burlesque, etc. It focuses on landmark dramatic texts, examin-

ing the changing laces of comic masks and their conventions and their mi

plications lor theatrical practice from ancient Greece to the 20th Century.

TH310 Theater Criticism 3c-OI-3sh

A studv of the theory and criticism and of the discrete functions of critic and

reviewer. Students see live performances and practice writing both reviews

and criticism.

TH 320 Scene Design 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: TH 120

An introduction to the principles of scenic composition, analysis, concepl

development, and graphic communication methods used by the sccnographci

III 321 Stage Lighting Design 3c-OI-3sh

Prerequisite: I H 221

( overs the design and execution of stage lighting with emphasis on script

analysis, the collaborative role ol ihc lighting designer, lighting theory, and

modern stage lighting practices. Practical applications include the concep-

tualization and designing ol production lighting toi Proscenium, ITirust, and

Arena stages through class exercises.

TH 322 Costume Design VIII Mi

Prerequisite: III 122

( overs design and execution ol stage costumes vviili emphasis on showing

how mood and illusion ilcd through Ihc propct selection ol style,

color, and text inc. supplemented b) an overview ol Stage cost inning

III 330 Sia«c Voice II 5c 01 Jsh

Prcrcquisili l"HI30

Advanced voice training I'll Ihc acioi vvuh parliculat emphasis on slage

dialects and verse drama
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TH 331 Stage Movement II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: TH131
Instruction in advanced physicalization of character and specialized stage

movement. Included will be advanced work in character development

through movement, group movement, stage combat, physical comedy, and

introductory mime and/or mask training.

TH 340 Acting II 3c-01-3sh

Prerequisite: TH240. 131, 130

Study and practice of acting skills with special emphasis on style and period.

TH 350 Directing 3c 01 3sh

Prerequisites: THI 10, TH240, permission

Introduction to basic directing skills: casting, floor plans, blocking, rehearsal

procedures, and the applications of scene and character analysis. Students

will prepare short scenes for class presentation.

TH 481 Special Topics var-1 to 6sh

var-1 to 6shTH 482 Independent Study

Prerequisite: Permission

Independent study in theater may be either purely academic or may be a prac-

tical production project, supported by a written document giving evidence of

significant scholarly investigation or original, creative effort. May be

repeated for a maximum of 6 credits.

TH 483 Acting Studio 3c-2l 3sh

Prerequisites: TH240, permission

Studio course offering scene practice with faculty direction, coaching, and

criticism. Specific type of scene work varies from semester to semester. May
be repeated.

TH 484 Directing Studio 3c-21-3sh

Prerequisites: TH350, permission

Opportunity for students to direct scene work, one-act plays, or larger pro-

jects, according to individual levels of experience, preparation, and readiness.

Practical application of principles of directing to specific problems in direc-

ting. Student projects performed in public, open-class recitals. May be

repeated.

VO 100 Preparation of the Vocational Professional I var-1 to 15sh

Personalized, self-paced vocational teacher preparation. The vocational stu-

dent/intern develops, demonstrates, and documents competence in selected

pedagogical competencies. Individualized instruction is supplemented with

monthly seminars. Self-evaluation is encouraged in the program, utilizing

videotape equipment and the feedback from a team of professional teacher

educators.

VO 400 Preparation of the Vocational Professional II var-1 to 15sh

Prerequisite: Successful completion of VO100
Personalized, self-paced vocational teacher preparation. The vocational stu-

dent/intern develops, demonstrates, and documents competence in selected

teaching skills in the areas of program planning, program development, pro-

gram evaluation, and managing and evaluating instruction in a vocational

school setting. Self-evaluation is encouraged in the program utilizing video-

tape equipment and the feedback from a team of professional teacher edu-

cators.

VO 401 Special Topics in Vocational Technical \ar-l to 12sh

Preparation

Prerequisite: Center permission

Provides opportunities for vocational students interns to develop additional

technical skills in areas related to their occupational competence under

professional supervision. Topics are determined through individual counsel-

ing, through priority needs identified by advisory committees, and through

evaluation of technical competence by center teaching staff.

VO 402 Special Topics in Vocational Pedagogical var-1 to 15 sh

Preparation

Prerequisite: Center permission

Provides opportunities for vocational students interns to develop additional

teaching skills under professional supervision. Topics are determined through

identification of priority areas in vocational education using national and

state surveys.

VO4S0 Technical Preparation of the Vocational 24sh

Professional

Competency assessment of occupational experience through national stan-

dardized written and performance examinations.

TH 486 Practicum in Production var-5 to 4sh

Prerequisite: Permission

An opportunity with academic credit lor students to make significant contri-

butions to campus productions augmenting theater coursework in the areas

of assistant directing or directing, stage management, technical direction,

sound design, lighting, costuming, scene design, properties and set decora-

tion, scene building and painting, and make-up design. May be repeated. (Re-

\ ision pending on credit starting at .5sh and requirement of eight semesters.)

TH 489 Technical Theater Problems 3c4JI-3sh

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

Open to all students desiring instruction in a variety of technical theater areas

not presently covered in other courses. Topics to include sound design, stage

management, set props, media make-up, technical drawing mixed media,

and scene painting. May he repeated.

WS: Women's Studies

Women's Studies Program
Academic Affairs Division

\VS 200 Introduction to Women's Studies 3c-0J-3sh

The course focuses on women as ihe> arc and as ihe> have been

—

as

represented by their work or writers and as presented in the theory and

research of various disciplines. Historical and contemporary images of wom-

en arc examined in terms oi their impact on our lives. The relationships ol

women to social institutions such as education, religion, and health care arc-

explored. Alternative theories explaining the roles and status ol women arc

compared. The course attempts to help us understand the choices and ex-

periences women lace in their everydaj personal, work, and public live-.

TH 493 Internship var-3 to 1
2 v

h

Vocational Education
Center for Vocational-Technical Personnel

Preparation
College of Education

VO0I0 Industrial Electrical Technology var-l-l8sh

Prerequisite: Center Department Permission Institutional Credit

Emphasis on comprehensive industrial electrical technology through ir.immg

In specialty concentrations applied to design, development, and testing ol

electrical circuits, devices and systems for generating electricity, and the dis-

tribution and utilization of electrical power.
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Harold E. Wingard, Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

Dean, College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences

Carleen C. Zoni, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Dean, College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences

Rachel Fordyce, Ph.D. University of Pittsburgh

Dean, College of Humanities and Social Sciences

Brenda L. Carter, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Dean, College of Humanities and Social Sciences

William G. Cale, Ph.D., University of Georgia

Dean, College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Anne Harris Katz, Ph.D., University of Massachusetts

Associate Dean, College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Nicholas E. Kolb, Ed.D., George Washington University

Dean, School of Continuing Education

Edward W. Nardi, M.S., Indiana State University

Assistant Dean for Credit Programs

Barbara Ender, M.S., University of Akron

Director, Division of Conferences and Noncredit Programs

Richard J. Hornfeck, Ph.D., Michigan State University

Director, Highway Safety Center

Gary M. Welsh, M.S., University of Pittsburgh

Director, Criminal Justice Training Center

Division of Administration

C. Edward Receski, M.Ed.

Vice President for Administration

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Robert L. Marx, M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Campus Physical Planning

Mark A. Gelelka, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University

Director, Energy Production and Conservation

William Montgomery, A.S., Baltimore City College, M.A.,

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Interim Director, Campus Safety

Cynthia A. Cronk, Ed.D., The Pennsylvania State University

Director, Human Resources

Helen Soltis, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Personnel Director, Human Resources

Patricia Moretli

Retirement and Benefits Coordinator, Human Resources

JudyGallo. B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Data Coordinator, Human Resources

Virginia Rinkus, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Employment Coordinator, Human Resources

Richard Smith, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Physical Plant

Pam Froelicher, Director, Purchasing and Central Stores

John Dale, Maintenance Superintendent

Leonard Kasubick, Manager, Building Maintenance Trades

Mary Webb, Custodial Services Manager

Division of Finance

Edward J. Norberg, B.S.. Gannon College

Vice President for Finance

Garrett A. Bozylinsky, M.A., George Washington University

Associate Vice President for Computing

Maurice Fox, Director of Operations, Information Systems and

Communication Center

Barbara Eisen, A.B., Case Western Reserve University

Director, Administrative Computing Services, ISCC

R. Mark Strawculler, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Systems and Communications, ISCC

William Creighlon, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Acting Director, Academic Computing Services, ISCC

Randall W. LeBlanC, B.S., Oral Roberts University; C.P.A.

Comptroller

Richard P. White, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Financial Accounting

Susanna C. Sink, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Cost Accounting
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Cynthia Strittmatter, M.B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant to the Vice President for Finance and Budget Director

Melvin J. Cochran. B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Comptroller

Barbara Moore, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Internal Auditor

John C. Bl> Stone. B.S.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Treasurer

Phyllis Groomes. Director. Accounts Receivable

Man Gaul. Director, Payroll

Robert T. Scholfield. Cashier

Division of Student Affairs

David A. DeCOStei", Ed.D., University of Florida

Vice President for Student Affairs

Steven C. Ender, Ed.D., University of Georgia

Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs

Linda M . Hall, M.A., Michigan State Universitj

Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs

Marquita C. Jones, M.S.. The Pennsylvania State University

Assistant to the Vice President for Student Affairs

Fred Dakak, Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

Dean of Admissions

Lyman A. Connor. Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Dean and Director of Minority Admissions

Nancy Nevvkerk. M.A., Syracuse University

Associate Dean of Admissions

Robert McGowan, M.Ed., Wayne State University

Assistant Dean of Admissions

Karen Chickos M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Dean of Admissions

Noble L. Williams. M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Dean of Admissions

Diane Raybuck. B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Dean of Admissions

Catherine Dugan, M.A., University of Iowa

Director, Advising and Testing Center

Kenneth Victor, VI. A., University of Missouri

Assistant Director, Advising and Testing Center

Ruth Kiesenman, M.Ed., Kent Slate University

Director, Career Serv ices

Mark Anthony. VI. A, Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Director. Career Services, and

Director, University, resting Services

John I- rank Ph.D.. Case Western Reserve University

Counselor. Career Services, and Coordinator, Veterans Affairs

Russell I). Miars, Ph.D., University of Iowa
Director, Counseling and Student Development ( cnlci

Rita l>r?pkin li a
.
( arnegie Mellon University

< ounseling Psychologist

Elizabeth Kincaid, Ph.D., Ihe Pennsylvania Stale University

Counseling Psychologist

John A. Mills, Ph D., State University ol New York al Hut kilo

< ounseling Psychologist

Sherrill Kuckuck, M Ed . University ol Pittsburgh

Director, Student Development Program

H. ZaM Kirk, M D . Bayloi ( ollegeol Medicine
Medical Director, Pechan Health ' enter

Itsatof) Primak M D Moscow Medical

Physician. Pechan Health ( enter

Slai .v Robertson D.O., Philadelphia ( ollegC ol Osteopathic Medicine

Physician. Pechan Health < enter

Nam v Kvans, N N., Indiana Hospital School ol Nui
ri.iiur. Nursing Services, Pechan Health ' cnll i

Malinda M. Conies. M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Coordinator, Health Education, Pechan Health Center

Rhonda Luckey, M.S.P.H., University of Missouri

Administrative Services Director, Pechan Health Center

Kelly Heryla, Chemical Health Coordinator

Carolyn Wilkie, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Learning Center/ Act 101 Program
Canny Carranza, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Academic Coordinator

Sally Lipsky, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Reading/Study Skills Coordinator, Learning Center

Lea Masiello. Ph.D., University of Cincinnati

Co-director, Writing Center; Writing Specialist, Learning Center

Kathryn Stratton. Ph.D., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Educational Counselor, Learning Center

Marvin Cox, M.S.W., University of Pittsburgh

Educational Counselor, Learning Center

Cassandra Green. M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Educational Counselor, Learning Center

Stacey H instead M.A., Slippery Rock University

Educational Counselor, Learning Center

Frederick A. Joseph, M.Ed., Kent State University

Director, Financial Aid

Sally C. Abrams, M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Financial Aid

Alisa DeStefano. B.S., West Liberty State College

Assistant Director, Financial Aid

Mary Miller, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Financial Aid

William M. Srsic, M.Ed., Edinboro State College

Associate Director, Financial Aid

Christine Zuzack, M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Financial Aid

Michael Eyster, M.A., University of Nebraska

Director, Housing and Residence Life

James R. Kroelicher, B.S., Duquesne University

Associate Director for Administration

Richard Baginski, M.S., Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania

Associate Director for Operations

Betsy Joseph, M.Ed., Southern Illinois University

Associate Director, Residence Life

John G. Makara, M.Ld., Pennsylvania State University

Assistant Director for Operations

Melanie Wardrop, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director for Administration

Kathleen R. Under, M.S., Miami University

Assistant Director for Residence Life, Judicial/Recruitment

Carol A. lannous. M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Residence Director

Karen L. Strong, M.A.. The Ohio State University

Residence Director

Mark Shoal M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Residence Director

Alan M. Schrcibcr, M.A., The Ohio Slate University

Assistant Director, Residence I ile lor Staff Supervision

Julie Klkins, M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director. Residence I iic im Mali Supervision

Ronald I unardini M.Ed., Duquesne University

Director, Student Activities and Organizations

Frank V. DeStefano, U.S.. Indiana University ot Pennsylvania

Ass i siani Director, Student Activities and Organizations

Terry Appolonia, M . A.. Indiana University ol Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, student Activities ami < Irganizations

Frank Cignetli, M Ed . Indiana University ol Pennsylvania

Director, Intercollegiate Athletics

Merman Sled/ik. m id. ["he Pennsylvania State I Iniversity

Asscn iate im'' i"i . Inten old giatc Aihicms

Vivian I.. Fuller , Ph.D., Iowa State i Iniversity ot Science and I echnology

Associate Director, Intercollegiate Athletics

l.arry Judge. U.S.. Indiana University ol Pennsylvania

Director, Spotis Information
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Royden Grove, M.Ed., Ohio University

Director of Intramural Sports

Al King. M.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Sports Information Writer

Christopher Knowllon, M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Executive Director, Student Cooperative Association

Pete Alexander, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Co-op Store

Sam Barker, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Hadley Union Building

Dennis Hulings, M.A., Brigham Young University

Director, Hadley Union Building and Campus Recreation

Charles K. Conrad, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Campus Recreation

Charles Potthast, M.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Business Services

Division of Institutional Advancement

Peter N. SmitS, Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Vice President for Institutional Advancement

Anthony F. Lenzi, M.A., University of Detroit

Associate Vice President; Executive Director, Foundation for IUP

Betsy DeGory, M.A., University of Pittsburgh

Director, Major Gifts

To be appointed

Director, Corporate and Foundation Relations

Andrea Mack, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Development Services

Shari A. Trinkley, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Director, Annual Giving

Lois Drayer, Director, Development Research

Dwight A. Huster, M.B.A., The Pennsylvania State University

Director, Alumni Affairs

Mary Jo Banks, M.B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, Alumni Affairs

Frank E. Shaffer, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Interim Director, Publications and Printing

Karen P. Gresh, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Director and Editor, Publications

Regan P. Houser, B.A., Duquesne University

Interim Assistant Director and Associate Editor

Fred Owens, B.A., St. Francis College

Printing Supervisor

Connie Howard, Interim Director, Public Relations

David l.ind. M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Director, Video

James Wakefield, University Photographer

William Swauger, B.A., Geneva College

Director, News Services

Department Chairpersons

College of Business

College of Fine Arts
Anthony G. DeFurio Art

Calvin E. Weber Music

Donald Eisen Theater

College of Human Ecology and Health Sciences

Donna L. Streifthau

Joanne B. Steiner

James G. Mill, Jr.

Ruth W. Browning
Ronald Simkins

Norine Allen

Helen C. Cunningham, Coor-
dinator

Robert Soule

Consumer Services

Food and Nutrition

Health and Physical Education

Home Economics Education

Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional

Management
Nursing/Allied Health

Allied Health Professions

Safety Sciences

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Allan Andrew
Neil J. Asting

Gary Bulerbaugh

Frank W. Hall, II

Gerald Buriok

John N. Fox
Carl Schneider

Biology

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geoscience

Mathematics

Physics ,

Psychology

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

Robert J. Mutchnick
Donald A. Walker
James Gray
Robert L. Whitmer
Robert B. Begg
Jacob Voelker

Neil Lehman
James I '. Byers

Craig G. Swauger
Joel Mlecko
John Sitton

Thomas Nowak
Peter Broad

Departmental Units

Russell Miars

Carolyn Wilkie

Walter Laude
Sandra Durbin

Catherine Dugan

Criminology

Economics

English

French

Geography and Regional Planning

German
History

Industrial and Labor Relations

Journalism

Philosophy and Religious Studies

Political Science

Sociology/ Anthropology

Spanish and Classical Languages

Counseling Center

Learning Center

Library/Media Resources

Vocational-Technical Personnel

Program

Advising and Testing Center

School of Continuing Education

Division of Credit Programs

Edward Nardi

Rebecca Slerley

Patricia Scott

Assistant Dean

Director, Adult Advisement Services

Director, Off-campus Studies

Dennis Tiger

Ruth S. Morris

Carl C. Chen

Thomas W. F'alcone

College of Education

Kurt P. Dudt

Robert Witchel

William Barker

David E. Roligel

Edwina Void
Clarice Reber

Headmaster — TBA

Accounting

Administrative Services and Business

Education

Finance and Management Information

Systems

Management and Marketing

Communications Media

Counselor Education

Educational Psychology

Foundations of Education

Professional Studies in Education

Special Education and Clinical

Services

University School

Division of Conferences and Noncredit Programs

Barbara Ender
Lou Adonizio

Joyce Siiffl, r

To Be Appointed

Donna Griffith

Mary Moorhead
Kathleen Evanko

Highway Safety Center

Richard Hornfeck
To be appointed

Michele Belak

Division Director

Director, Business, Industry, and

Labor

Director, Community/University

Studies

Director, Special Programs

Director, Conferences

Program Facilitator

Program Facilitator

Director

Director, CPR and Rescue Training

Director, Emergency Medical Services
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Gary Fulton

James Sadler

Sandra Tomlinson-Gradwell

TBA

Director, Emergency Services Training

and State Coordinator, State

Rescue Training

Assistant Director, Emergency

Services Training

Regional Highway Safety

Coordinator

Assistant Coordinator, Regional

Highway Safety

Pennsylvania Motorcycle Safety Program

Allen Robinson

To be appointed

Roberta Carlson

William StaufTer

Raj Miirihv

Director

Western Regional Coordinator

Central Regional Coordinator

Eastern Regional Coordinator

Computer Programmer

Criminal Justice Training Center

Gary Welsh
Christine Bruno-Davis

Director

Assistant Director

Directors of Special Clinics

Esther M. Shane

Robert H. II oil kin

Emeriti

Edward L. Anderson
Ida Z. Arms
Lee R. Beaumont
Margaret L. Beck

Lois C. Blair

Jessie Bright

Lorrie J. Bright

R. Morrison Brown
Maude O. Brungard

Gary L. Buckwalter

Robert W . Burggraf

John C hellman

f)on-Chean ( hu

Charles L. Cooper
Steven B. Cord
Patricia Patterson ( ordera

Ralph W . C'ordier

Harold E. Craig

Willa Ruth Cramer
Robert J. C'ronauer

C harles A. Davis

' lir.il>! I T. Davis

Daniel DiC'icco

Thomas J. Dongilla

Robert W. Ensley

Ronald T. Eerguson
I id. i T. Eleming
John I niniil

Samuel E. Eurgiuele

Eleanor Gallali

Bernard J. Ganley

Thomas G. Gaull

< l)de( . Gelhach
Kawnnnd D. Gibson
Ralph M. Glotl

William I- . Grayburn
S. Trevor Hadlev

Richard Hazle)

Robert M. Hermann
E. Samuel Hoenstine
Donald E. lloMiuasler

Helen H. Ilnvis

John P. HoM
Ravmona E. Hull

\rthur kannwisher
Mm. i I . ka/rm-r

Orval kipp

Director, Speech and Hearing Clinic

Director, Child Study Center

English

Mathematics

Business

English

Professional Laboratory Experiences

English

English

English

Speech and Hearing

Physics

Music

Dean of Health Services

Foundations of Education

Accounting

History

Business

Dean of Academic Affairs

English

Consumer Services

Art

M us it-

University School/Music

Music

Art

English-Theater

History

University School

English

English-Journalism

Home Economics Education

Vice President, Administration

Geography and Regional Planning

History

Mathematics

i li mi Hi. i r. Education

English

Vice President of Student Affairs

Lnghsh

Philosophj and Religious Studies

C areei Services

Biology

Home Economic! Education

Mathematics

<>phy

Home I onomii I dm ation

Art

Merle Klingensmith

William E. LaEranchi

Betty Lanham
James W. Laughlin

Raymond L. Lee

Eugene Lepley (posthumously)

Era in- is W. Liegey

Dorothy I. Lingenfelter

Stanley W. Lore
P.D. Lott

Joanne P. Lovette

Dorthy Lucker
Ronald L. Marks
Lillian B. Martin

Joseph Mastro

Francis G. McGovern
Donald M. Maelsaac
Patrick J. MclMamara
Lawrence F. McVitly

Bruce A. Meadow croft

Jane S. Mervine
Laurabel H. Miller

Margaret L. Minnick
Robert N. Moore
Wallace I . Morrell

Morton M. Morris

Roy Moss
J. Robert Murray
Marian Murray
Esko Sen hill

Carl P. Oakes
James E. Payne
Everett J. Pesci

Ruth Podbielski

Willis E. Pratt

James B. Reilly

Ralph W. Reynolds

Opal T. Rhodes
Maurice L. Rider

Phyllis G. Roumm
Norman Sargent

Robert H. Saylor

Eugene I Scanlon

George K. Seacrisl

Robert C. Seelhorst

Frederick W. Seinfelt

Mildred Shank
Elwood B. Sin id. r

Bert A. Smith

Edwin M. R. Smith
Helena Smith

Dwight E. Sollberger

Leslie S. Spencer

George Spinelli

Martin Staplelon

Lawrence C. Still

James K. Sloner

George A. W. StoutTer

I. Leonard Stright

Beatrice Thomas
Warner FC. I ..Inn

Howard I Tompkins
Euphemia Ncshitl Waddell

Paul M. Waddell
Albert J. Wahl
Robert O. Warren
Jane B. Washburn
John G. Walla
(harles Weber
kalhleen Jones While
Herbert Wildeboor
Hallo O. Willison

James ( . Wilson

Robert L. Woodard

Communications Media

Director, Library and Media

Resources

Sociology /Anthropology

Student Personnel

Political Science

Health and Physical Education

Biology

Education, University School

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

Art/Art Education

English

Chemistry

Education, University School

History

Management and Marketing

Communications Media

Physics

Art

Educational Psychology

History

English

Food and Nutrition

Biology

Mathematics

Special Education

Career Services

Communications Media

Nursing

Sociology-Anthropology

Mathematics

Geography

Counselor Education

Associate Athletic Director

Chancellor

Professional Studies in Education

Art

Chairperson, Home Economics

English

English

Communications Media

Counselor Education

Special Education/Clinical Services

English

Art

English

Educational Psychology

Dean, School of Business

Political Science

Mathematics

English

Coordinator, Natural Sciences

finance and Management Information

Systems

Counselor Education

Biology

Music

Chairperson, Business and

Distributive Education

Dean, School of Education

Dean, The Graduate School

Business

University School

( Computet Science

Library

Physics

History

Associate Provost

< ounseloi Education

English

< leography

I), .in. I 'nllei'.e i'l 1 1 an I ' "l".:'\

Music

Mathematics

< ounseloi Education

Director, institutional Research
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Allen Woods Food and Nutrition/

Hotel, Restaurant, and

Institutional Management

Administrative Services and Business

Education

Chemistry

Educational Psychology

Communications Media

Dale W. Woomer

Paul R. U 1111/

Joan Yanuzzi

David L. Young

The Faculty

Robert J. Ackerman. Ph.D., Western Michigan University

Professor, Sociology/ Anthropology

Carl F. Adams. D.M.A., Catholic University of America

Professor, Music

Ali-Asghar Aghbar. Ph.D., Georgetown University

Assistant Professor, English

Barbara A. Aierstock, Ed.D., Temple University

Professor, Health and Physical Education

Mohamed H. Albohali, Ph.D., Kansas State University

Associate Professor, Finance/Management Information Systems

Abbas AH, Ph.D., West Virginia University

Professor, Management/Marketing

Ronald D. Ali, M.F.A., Carnegie Mellon University

Associate Professor, Art

Robert K. Alico, Ph.D., St. Bonaventure University

Professor, Biology

Norine A. Allen, M.S., University of Buffalo

Assistant Professor, Chairperson, Nursing

William D. Ames, L.L.M.(Taxation), University of San Diego

Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Caroline I. Anderson, D.A., Carnegie Mellon University

Associate Professor, Mathematics

Fred P. Anderson, M.B.A., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Management and Marketing

James A. Anderson, Ph.D., Cornell University

Associate Professor, Psychology; Director, Benjamin E. MaysAcademy

Allan T. Andrew, Ph.D., Utah State University

Professor, Chairperson, Biology

Joseph S. Angelo, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Mathematics

Yaw A. Asamoah, Ph.D., Washington University

Assistant Professor, Economics

Noreen O. Ash-Johnson. Ph.D., University of Illinois

Associate Professor, Biology

Neil J. Asting, Ph.D., University of Rhode Island

Associate Professor, Chairperson, Chemistry

C. Thomas Ault, Ph.D., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Theater

Dennis Ausel, Ed.S., Indiana University

Assistant Professor, Communications Media

W. Timothy Austin. Ph.D., University of Georgia

Associate Professor, Criminology

Marie K. Bahn, M.Ed., Western Maryland College

Associate Professor, Special Education and Clinical Services

William M. Bahn, Ed.D., West Virginia University

Professor, Special Education and Clinical Services

Gary Bailey, Ph.D., Indiana University

Assistant Professor, History

Frank T. Baker, Ph.D., West Virginia University

Professor, Biology

John C. Baker, M.A., Siena Heights College

Assistant Professor, Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management

Donald A. Balenovich, Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon University

Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Donald J. Ballas, Ph.D., University of Nebraska

Professor, Geography and Regional Planning

Francis Ballas, Ph.D., West Virginia University

Professor Chemistry

William F. Barker, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor, Chairperson, Educational Psychology

Madan M. Batra, M.B.A., Dalhousie University

Associate Professor, Management and Marketing

Charles Battaglini. M.F.A., Temple University

Associate Professor, Art

Thomas L. Beck, M.Ed., Duquesne University

Associate Professor, Health and Physical Education

William R. Becker, Ph.D., University of Iowa

Professor, Music

Robert B. Begg, Ph.D., University of Iowa

Associate Professor, Chairperson, Geography and Regional Planning

Sherrill J. Begres, Ph.D., Wayne State University

Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Religious Studies

Raymond W. Beisel, Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University

Assistant Professor, University School

Patricia A. Bell, Ed.D., The Pennsylvania State University

Professor, Home Economics Education

Margaret Bellak, M.N., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

James M. Bench, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor, Special Education and Clinical Services

Carole Bencich, M.A., Stetson University

Assistant Professor, English

Paul Ben-Zvi, M.F.A., University of Iowa

Associate Professor, Art

Bruce L. Berg, Ph.D., Syracuse University

Assistant Professor, Criminology

Gail I. Berlin, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor, English

Pearl S. Berman. Ph.D., Bowling Green State University

Assistant Professor, Psychology

Richard E. Berry, Ph.D., Princeton University

Professor, Physics

Charles H. Bertness, Ph.D., University of Illinois
•

Professor, Mathematics

William W. Belts, Jr., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University

Professor, English

Joseph A. Bianco, Ed.D., Nova University

Assistant Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

George R. Bieger, Ph.D., Cornell University

Associate Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Gary J. Bird, M.M., North Texas State University

Associate Professor, Music

Patricia L. Black, M.Ed., Duquesne University

Assistant Professor, Nursing

Barbara Blackledge, M.F.A., University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Associate Professor, Theater

William A. Blacksmith, III. Ed.D., West Virginia University

Associate Professor, Health and Physical Education

Jean L. Blair, M.N.Ed., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

Joseph Bogan, Jr., Ed.D., West Virginia University

Professor, Criminology

Robert J. Boldin, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Professor, Finance and Management Information Systems

Daniel N. Boone, Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School

Professor, Philosophy and Religious Studies

Carl W. Bordas, Ed.D., The Pennsylvania State University

Professor, Chemistry

Nelson H. Bormann, M.A., Western Michigan University

Associate Professor, Special Education and Clinical Services

David T. Borst, D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Professor, Music

Albert E. BoufFard, Ph.D., Duquesne University

Professor, Philosophy and Religious Studies

Malcolm E. Bowes, Ph.D., Ohio University

Associate Professor, Theater

Maryanne Brandenburg, Ed.D., Oklahoma State University

Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Roger L. Briscoe. Ph.D., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Educational Psychology

Peter G. Broad. Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University

Assistant Professor, Chairperson, Spanish and Classical Languages

Kenneth W. Brode, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, German
John Broughton, III, Ed.D., Oklahoma State University

Professor, Mathematics

Andrew C. Browe. Ph.D., Medical College of Virginia

Professor, Biology

Ruthanna W. Browning, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Chairperson, Home Economics Education

Donald W. Buckwalter, Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Assistant Professor, Geography and Regional Planning
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Gerald M. Buriok. Ed.D., The Pennsylvania State Universitv

Professor. Chairperson, Mathematics

Louise B. Burky MBA.. Duquesne University

Associate Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems

Ronald I. Burner. MBA. West Virginia University

Assistant Professor. Accounting

Sandra L. Bunted. M.Ed.. The Pennsylvania State University

V^ociate Professor. Art

John E. Busovicki. MS. Univer-itv of Notre Dame
Wistant Professor. Mathematics

Gary L. Bulerbaugh. MA. Syracuse University

Associate Professor. Chairperson. Computer Science

William B. Butler. Ph.D.. University of Wisconsin

-iate Professor. Biology

James F. Byers. Ph.D.. University of Wisconsin-Madison

Associate Professor. Chairperson, Industrial and Labor Relations

James M. C'ahalan. Ph.D., University of Cincinnati

Associate Professor. English

Carol Caraway. Ph.D.. University of Oklahoma
\~sistant Professor. Philosophy and Religious Studies

Patrick A. Carone. Ph.D.. Duke University

Professor. Political Science, International Student Adviser

Canny (arranza. M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

A^istant Professor. Assistant Director Academic Coordinator.

Learning Center

Jose M. (arranza, Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages
Bruce D. (artwright. \ M . West Virginia Universitv

ciate Professor, Psychology

Charles E. C asavant. Ph.D.. State University of New York at Buffalo

Professor. Music

C harles I). ( ashdollar. Ph.D.. University of Pennsylvania

Professor. History; Director. Liberal Studies

Donna B. CaufTiel. M.Ed.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

ant Professor. Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management
\ince ( ellnieks. M.S.. Universitv of Montana

iate Professor. Health and Physical Education
karen R. { ercone. Ph.D.. University of Michigan

*tant Professor. Geoscience

Mary \nn ( essna. Ed.D.. The Pennsylvania State University

Professor. Food and Nutrition

( hrisiina O. (ha. M S.M., Union Theological Seminary
.iate Professor. Music

Miriam S. ( haiken. Ph.D.. University of California

ant Professor. Sociology/Anthropology
Richard R. ( hamherlin. M.A., University of Denver

iate Professor, Library/Media Resources

David I). < hambers. M PA.. Idaho Slate University

Vsistant Professor. Political Science

Benjamin ( . ( han. Ph.D.. Temple University

Professor, Philosophy and Religious Studies

William I). ( hapman M S . West Virginia University

islam Professor. Special Education and Clinical Services

Michael R. C harnego. M.Ed., Indiana Universitv of Pennsylvania

iate Professor. Biology

Edward ( haszar Ph.D.. The George W ashington Universitv

Prolessor, Political Science

Manmohan l». ( hauhev . Ph.D., University of Iowa

Management and Marketing
R. Philip* hekanski. M.S.. Central Missouri Stale University,

Associate Professor, Salelv Sciences

< art ( . ( hen. Ph.D., Kent Slate University.

Associate Professor. Chairperson, Finance and Management
Information Systems

Richard ( hrislensen. Did. Northern Illinois Universitv

\ lociate Professor. Salety Sciences

estates < hrislodouleas Ph \> I ouisiana Slate Universitv

( hcmisirv

rank J. ( ignelli. Mid. Indiana University ol Pennsylvania
-s<ir

. Director, Intercollegiate Aihlctics

JefTrrv ( innamond. Ph \)
. Ohio Slate Univcrsily

Assisiani Professor, ' ounsdoi Education
Garrv J. ( iskowski. Ph.D.. University of Oklahoma Health Science ( enter

.lie Professor. Biology

Joseph ( . ( lark Ph.D., Stanford University

Assistant I
I coscicncc

Lafa \. ( lark '.I I d Slippery Rock Stale College

Assistant Prolessor. Health and Physical Education

Vaughn Clay. Ed.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Art

Stanley Cohen. J.D.. Salmon P. Chase College of Law
Professor. Criminology

Bernadelle Cole-Slaughter. Ph.D.. Purdue Universitv

\ssoceUe Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Edward G. Coleman. M.S.. Carnegie Institute of Technology

Associate Professor. Chemistry

Patricia Collins-Stockton. Ph.D., University of Michigan

Associate Professor, English

William P. Conniff. Ph.D.. Syracuse University

Associate Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems

Carol E. Conned. M.L.S.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Library Media Resources

David M. Cook. Ph.D.. The Ohio State University

Professor. English

Frank Cornell. Ed.D.. Temple University

Associate Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Carmine J. Cortazzo Jr.. M.S.. University of Illinois

Volant Professor. Health and Physical Education

Joseph J. Costa. Ed.D.. West Virginia University

Professor, Chemistry

Susan Covington. Ph.D.. University of Maryland
Assistant Professor, Art

Mars in H. Cox. MS W . University of Pittsburgh

Instructor, Educational Counselor, Learning Center

John A. Cross, Ph.D., Universitv of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Computer Science

John W . Cross, M.A., University of Massachusetts

Associate Professor. Economics

Thomas E. (nimra. Ph.D.. Universitv of Massachusetts

Associate Professor. Chemistry

William H. Culp. Ed.D.. West Virginia University

Professor, Counselor Education

Helen D. Cunningham. M.N.Ed.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Nursing; Coordinator. Allied HealthProfessions

Thomas P. Cunningham. M.S.. Carnegie Institute of Technology
Vssociate Professor. Computer Science

Bob J. Cures. Ph.D., Wayne State Universitv

Professor, English

Susan S. Dahlheimer. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Food and Nutrition

S. Jane Dakak. M.Ed . University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Vssociate Prolessor. Health and Physical Education

Karen Dandurand. Ph.D.. Uoiversit) ol Massachusetts

V-i^tant Professor. English

Arlo Dean Davis, Ph.D.. University of Colorado
Professor. Mathematics

Carl D. Davis. M.Ed.. Universitv of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Heallh and Physical Education

Wayne J. Davis. Ph.D.. Rutgers, the Slate Universitv

Professor. Accounting

Malcolm M. Day. Ph.D.. Western Reserve Universitv

Professor. English

Gary J. Dean. Ph.D.. University of Nebraska

Assistant Professor. Counselor Education

James t". Hearing. M M . I niversit) ol Wisconsin

Assistant Professor, Music

Emily k. DeCicco. Ph.D.. University ol Pittsburgh

Prolessor. Professional Studies in Education

Leonard B. DeEabo. M Ed., Duquesne I niversit)

Prolessor. Educational Psycholog)

\nlhony G. DeEurio. Ph.D.. The Pennsylvania Slate Universitv

Prolessor. Chairperson, An
James M. DeGeorge. Ph.D., Fulanc University

Professor. Journalism

Dagem Dejene. Ph I) . Ohio Stale I niversit)

i.mi Prolessor. Political Science

\ irginia C. Demand. Ed.D., I Inivcrsit) ol Arkansas

or. Vdministralivc Services and Business Education
Mice D. Dickie. M S

. Wcsl \ irginia Univcrsily

Assistant Professor. Health and Physical Education
W illiam E. Dietrich. Jr.. I'll I) . I Inivcrsily ol Pennsvlvania

Prolessor, Bioli

John I.. Dielz, I) M. \ . t inversus ol Michigan
Prolessor . Music

Richard Distanislao. M \ . Indiana i niversit) ol Pennsylvania

Instructor, Assistant to Director, Armstrong < ount) ( ampus
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Edward H. Donley. Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon University

Associate Professor. Mathematics

Alberta R. Dorsey. Ed.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

David B. Downing. Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Associate Professor, English

Owen Dougherty. M.Ed.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Professor, Athletics

Rita G. Drapkin. Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Counseling and Student Development

Victor S. Drescher. D.M.L.. Middlebury College

Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

John J. Dropcho, M.Ed.. The Pennsylvania State University

Assistant Professor. Art

Rebecca A. Dubovsky. MA., Clarion University of Pennsylvania

Instructor, Mathematics

Kurt P. Dudt, Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Chairperson. Communications Media

Catherine Dugan. MA.. University of Iowa

Instructor, Director. Advising and Testing Center

Donald D. Duncan. Ed.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Mathematics

Diane L. Duntley. Ed.D.. State University of New York at Buffalo

Professor, Director, Academic Information Systems

James A. Dyal. Ph.D.. University of Illinois

Professor. Economics

Robert E. Early. M.A.. Indiana University

Instructor. Mathematics

Kenneth F. Edgar. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Psychology

Edward J. Edwards. M.N.. The Pennsylvania State University

Assistant Professor. Nursing

Donald G. Eisen. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Chairperson, Theater

Dean S. Eiteman. Ph.D.. Michigan State University

Professor. Accounting

Calvin H. Elliker. M.L.S.. University of Wisconsin

Assistant Professor, Library Media Resources

Joan B. Elliott. Ed.D.. The Pennsylvania Stale University

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Omar Elmadfai. Ph.D., Louisiana State Universitv

\ssociate Professor. Accounting

Mary Louise Ellz. M.Ed , East Stroudsburg State College

Associate Professor, Health and Physical Education

Ronald R. Emerick, Ph.D.. Universitv of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. English

Thomas Falcone. DBA., Kent Slate University

Professor. Chairperson. Management and Marketing

Frank Fazio. Jr.. Ph.D.. Universitv o! Pittsburgh

Professor. Chemistry

Lawrence M. Feldman. Ph.D., State University of Mew York at Buffalo

\ssistant Professor. Mathematics

Beatrices. Fennimore. D.Ed.. Columbia University

Assistant Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Vincent J. F'errara, Ph.D.. Fordham Universitv

Professor, Philosophv and Religious Studies

Gary M. Kerrence. Ed.D.. Indiana University

Professor, Biology

Jerry B. Fiddler. Ed.D.. State University of New "i ork at Buffalo

Professor. Special Education and Clinical Services

Fernand F'isel. M.A., Andrews University

Associate Professor, rrench

David V. F'oltz. Ph.D.. University of Arizona

\--is!.nit Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

Janet F'ontaine. Ph.D.. University of Hawaii

Assistant Professor. Counselor Education

Susan E. Forbes. M.A., Kent State University

Associate Professor. Geographv and Regional Planning

William R. F'orbes. Ph.D., Indiana Universitv

Professor. Biology

John C. F'ord. Ph.D., Northeastern University

\ssisianl Professor. Chemistry

John \. F'ox. Ph.D.. Weslcyan University

Professor, Chairperson. Physics

Douglas H. Frank. Ph D., University of Southern California

Associate Professor. Mathematics

John V.. Frank. Ph.D.. Case Western Reserve University

Professor. Counselor. Career Services an J \ etcran Affairs

W . Larry Freeman. Ph.D.. Clemson University

Associate Professor. Physics

Ernest B. Fricke. Ph.D.. New York University

Professor. History

Donald P. Fritz. Jr.. M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

v,- -stant Professor. English

Edwin J. Fry. MM. DePaul University

Associate Professor. Music

Vivian C. F'uller. Ph.D.. Iowa State Universitv

Associate Professor: Associate Director. Intercollegiate Athletics

Norman W. Gaggini. M.Ed.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor. Physics

Joseph M. Gallanar. Ph.D.. The Johns Hopkins University

Professor. History

C. Alexander Garvin. Ph.D.. University of Tennessee

Professor. Economics

Conrad J. Gates. J.D.. University of Buffalo

Professor. Industrial and Labor Relations

Susan I. Gatti. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. English

Robert L. Gaylor. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Industrial and Labor Relations

Jerry G. Gebhard. Ed.D.. Columbia Universitv

Assistant Professor. English: American Language Institute

Robert P. Gendron. Ph.D.. Duke Universitv

\ss slant Professor. Biology

Gail J. Gerlach. Ed.D.. Temple University

Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Mohamed Ghobashy. Ph.D.. Hochschule fuer Wethandel. C.P.A.

Professor. Accounting

Timothy P. Gilbert. M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Professor. Military Science

Thomas Giambrone. Ed.D.. State University of Nevv York at Buffalo

Associate Professor. Mathematics

John J. Gibbs. Ph.D.. State University of New York at Albany

Professor. Criminology

Manlon C. Gibbs. Ph.D.. Michigan State University

Professor. Management Marketing

Eileen J. Glisan. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Spanish and Classical Languai -

Charles A. Godlasky. Ed.D.. The Pennsylvania State University

Professor. Health and Physical Education

Irving Godi. Ph.D.. New York University

Professor. Musk
Janet Goebel. Ph.D.. Universitv of Nebraska at Lincoln

Assistant Professor. English

F.dward W. Gondolf. Ed.D.. Boston Universitv

Professor. Sociology Anthropology

Thomas D. Goodrich. Ph.D.. Columbia University

Professor. History

Beverly J. Goodwin. Ph.D.. Universitv of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Psychology

Philip B. Gordon. Ph.D.. The Ohio State University

Assistant Professor. Home Economics Education

Brooke V. Gram. M.A., I niversily of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Sociology \nthropology

James L. Gray, Ph.D.. Duke Universitv

Professor. Chairperson, English

Cassandra Green. M.A.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Instructor. Educational Counselor. 1 earning Center

William G. Gressley. M.S.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Hotel. Restaurant, and Institutional Management

Royden P. Grove. M.Ed.. Ohio I niversitv

Assistant Professor. Health and Physical Education

David V.. Grover. Ph.D.. I niversitv of Kentucky

Professor. Psychology

Melissa M. Groves. Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University

Assistant Professor. Home Economics Education

Daniel S. Grubb. Ph.D.. University of Michigan

Professor. English

Richard A. Halapin. Ph.D.. L niversitv of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems

Harry W . Haldeman. M.A., The Pennsylvania State University

Associate Professor, English

Frank W . Hall. II. Ph.D.. University ol Montana

Professor. Chairperson, Gcoscicnce
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Robert W . Hamilton M.Ed.. Indiana Universit) of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor, Art

Janis M. Handler. M.S., Indiana University

Instructor. Communications Media
Marsali Hansen. Ph.D., George Peabod> College for Teachers Vanderbilt

L niversitv

Assistant Professor, Psychology

Rn> \\ . Harding. Ph.D., California Institute of Technology

Associate Professor, Chemistry

katherine J. Harris. Ph.D.. Cornell Universit)

Associate Professor. History

Man M. Hart. M.Ed.. Universit) of Pittsburgh

\--Mani Professor, Nursing

Ri< hard A. Hartline. Ph.D.. University of California

Professor. Chemistry

Marlin E. Hartman. Ed.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Mathematics

Patrick M. Hartwell. Ph.D.. I niversit) ol California at Los Angeles

Professor. English

E. Samuel Hatfield. A.M., West Virginia University

Associate Professor. History

Malcolm R. Has ward III. Ph.D.. Tulane University

Professor. English

Judith Hechtman. D.Ed . Universit) of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, University School

Janice L. Heckroth. Ed.D.. University of South Dakota
iate Professor. Consumer Services

Bonn W . Hedman. M F.A., Washington State Universit)

Associate Professor. Art

Richard F. Heiges, Ph.D.. The Ohio State Universit)

Professor. Political Science

Patricia I. Heilman. Ph.D.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

\--istant Professor, Journalism

\nita C. Henry. Ph.D.. Indiana L'nis ersitv

Professor, French

John Henry. M.S.. West \ irginia I niversity

\-sociate Professor. Athletics

Jeannine I.. Heny. Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor. English

Herlinda Hernandez. M.A., I niversity of the Americas (Mexico)

\-Mstant Professor. Spanish and Classical Languages
Kenneth E. Hershman. Ph.D.. Purdue University

.iate Professor. Physics

Robert H. Hoellein. Ph.D.. The Ohio State University

Professor. Educational Psychology

Harry C. Holt. M.S.. Bucknell University

ciate Professor, Economics

Olive M. Holt. Ms v, Universit) of Pennsylvania

ant Professor, Nursing

Harvey S. Holtz. Ph.D., City University of New York
.iate Professor, Sociology/Anthropology

James I). Hooks. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

ate Professor, Library/Media Resources

Richard J. Homfeck. Ph.D., Michigan State University

Professor. Health and Physical Education; Director, Highway Safely

Center

Barbara H. Hudson. Ph.D.. Howard University

iate Professor, English

Su/anne H. Hudson. Ph.D.. Marquette University

Professor. English

Marvin HufT. M V. University of Pittsburgh

'date Professor, Economics
Vrthur ( . Hulse. Ph.D., Arizona State University

Professor. Biology

Jan G. Humphreys, Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University

Professor. Biology

Herbert M. Hunter Ph I) Boston University

Associate Professor. Sociology/Anthropology

C. Mark Hurlbrrl I) \ . Stale University of New York at Albany
Assistant Prolessor, English

Syed H. Hvder M 1. .Georgia State University. C. PA., ( < \

X.counting

Hominii J. Inlili Ph.D., C asc Western Reserve University

It Robert Jaiobs. Ph D . Wayne Slate University

Professor. Psychology

Mary J. Jalongo. Ph.D., University of Toledo
Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Sandra L. Janicki. M.L.S.. Universit) of Pittsburgh

Instructor, Library/Media Resources

Rosa Jen. M.S.. Florida State Universit)

Assistant Professor, Libr.uv Media Resources

Randy Jesick. M.S.J., West Virginia Universit)

Assistant Professor, Journalism

George B. Johnson. M.F.A., Indiana University

Associate Professor. Art

Hugh B. Johnson. Jr.. Mus.Ed.D., Indiana University

Professor. Music

John R. Johnson. M.Ed.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor, Universitv School

Mildred E. Johnson. M.S.Ed., Youngstovvn State Universit)

Instructor, Vocational Personnel

Ralph L. Johnson, Ph.D., Universitv of Pittsburgh

Vssociate Professor, Health and Physical Education

Rita M. Johnson. M.S., Purdue University

Assistant Professor, Food and Nutrition

Robert G. Johnson. Ph.D.. Bowling Green State Universitv

Professor. English

Foster T. Jones. Ph.D., Indiana Universit)

Professor, French

Frederick Joseph. M.Ed., Kent State Universitv

Associate Professor, Director, Financial Aid

Larry Judge. B.S.Ed., Indiana Universitv of Pennsylvania

Instructor, Director. Sports Information

Ronald A. Juliette. Ed.D.. Indiana Universitv

Professor, Communications Media
John F. Kadlubowski. Ph.D., University of Maryland

Professor, History

Charles M. Ranyarusoke. Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Communications Media
Nicholas karatjas. Ph.D., State University of New York at Stony Brook

Professor. Economics
IrvinC. kauflman. Assistant Principal Cello, Pittsburgh Symphony Or-
chestra

Associate Professor. Music-

David Kaufman. MA., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Library/ Media Resources

David Shankland keene. Ph.D.. Princeton Universit)

Professor. Political Science

Christine W. Kesner. M.A., Universitv of Akron
Associate Professor. Consumer Services

Michael H. Kesner. Ph.D., Universitv of Massachusetts

Professor, Biology

Elizabeth Kincade. Ph.D.. Pennsylvania State Universit)

Assistant Professor. Counseling Center

Robert L. King, Ed.D., The Pennsylvania State Universitv

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Wilma K. King. Ph.D., Indiana University

Professor, History

Robert J. Kirby. Jr.. M.S.L.S., Catholic University of America
Assistant Professor, Library and Media Resources

Richard W. kolai /kovvski, Ph.D., Cornell University

Professor. Chemistry

I.. June korah. M.S., Indiana Universitv

Assistant Professor. Health and Physical Education

Paul I. kornfeld. Id I).. Illinois Suite Universitv

Assistant Professor, Communications Media
Barbara kras/ewski M.A., Carnegie Mellon Universit)

Associate Professor, English

Helen M. Kresak. M.I' II.. I nivcrsiiv ol Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

Krish S. Krishnan. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Prolessor. Management and Marketing

Laurence I), kruckman. Ph.D., Southern Illinois Universitv

Associate Professor, Sociology/Anthropology

Josephs, krupnik. ma.. I he Pennsylvania State Universit)

i.ne Professor, English

Sherrill kuckuck, M.Ed.. Universitv ol Pittsburgh

Associate Prolessor, Director, Student Development Programs
John W . kuehn. I) M A . Universitv ol Colorado

Associate Profettor, Musk
(.opal S. Kulkarni. Ph.D., University Ol Pittsburgh

Professor. Geography and Regional Planning
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Jodell L. Ruzneski. M.N.Ed.. Universit) of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Nursing

Richard J. l.amberski, Ph.D.. The Pennsylvania Slate University

Associate Professor, Communications Media

Dale E. Landon. Ph.D.. I niversity of Illinois

Professor. History

John Larner. Ph.D.. West Virginia Universit)

Assistant Professor, History

Walter R. Laude. M.A., Scarrilt College

Associate Professor, Chairperson. Library Media Resources

Neil B. Lehman. Ph.D.. The Ohio State University

Professor. Chairperson, History

Mary Beth Leidman-Colub. Ed.D.. George Peabod> College for Teachers.

Vanderbilt University

Assistant Professor, Communications Media

Edward M. Le\inson, Ed.D.. \ irginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University

Associate Professor, Educational Psychology

Tian-Min Lin. Ph.D.. Boston University

Professor. Philosophy and Religious Studies

C.T. Lindh. M.S.. Duquesne University

Assistant Professor, Accounting

Alicia V. Linzey . Ph.D.. \ irginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Professor, Biolog)

William A. Lipke, Jr.. B.S.E.. Universit) of Wisconsin-White Water

Assistant Professor. Military Science

Sally Lipsky. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Reading Study Skills Coordinator. Learning Center

Renee Liscinsky. Doctoral du lllme cycle, Universite de Besancon, France

Professor, French

Victor Liscinsky. M.Ed.. Universitv of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Health and Physical Education

Robert 1. Lloyd. DMA.. Catholic University of America

Professor. Music

Patricia Lommock. M.Ed . University of Pittsburgh

\ssociate Professor, Health and Physical Education

George R. Long, Ph.D.. Utah State Universit)

Assistant Professor. Chemistry

Thomas R. Lord. Ed.D., Rutgers University

Associate Professor. Biology

\. Lynne Lucas. MLS. Universit) of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Library Media Resources

Joan Y. Luchsinger. M.M., University of Illinois

Assistant Professor. Music

Carl S. Luciano. Ph.D.. West \ irginia University

Assistant Professor. Biology

Ronald Lunardini. M.Ed.. Duquesne University

Assistant Professor; Director, Student Activities and Organizations

Sandra Joyce Lynn. M.S.. Auburn University

Assistant Professor. Consumer Services

Charles R. Maderer. MAT., Brown University

Associate Professor. Mathematics

Richard D. Magee, Ph.D.. Temple University

Professor. Psychology

Donald C. Mahan. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

\\ . Delight Malitsky. MM.. Manhattan School of Music

Associate Professor. Music

Marjorie A. Mambo. Ph.D., Teachers College, Columbia University

Assistant Professor, University School

Sarah J. Mamel. D.M. V. Universit) of Illinois

Assistant Professor, Music
James H. Maple. MA.. Bowling Green State University

Associate Professor, Computer Science

Laura E. Marshak. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Special Education

Irwin Murray Marcus. Ph.D., Lehigh University

Professor. History

Grace Marlin. M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Instructor. University School

Barbara \V. Marquette. Ph.D.. West Virginia University

Professor, Psychology

Arthur H. Marlel. Ph.D.. University of Massachusetts

Professor, Economics

Randy L. Martin. Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Assistant Professor, Criminology

Lea Masiello. Ph.D., University of Cincinnati

Associate Professor. Co-director. Writing Center; Writing Specialist.

Learning Center

Erances Ann Masscy, Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Mathematics

John K. Matolyak. Ph.D.. We-t Virginia University

Professor. Physics

George M. Matous. Ph.D.. University of Notre Dame
Associate Professor. Physics

Richard D. McAfoose. ML.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Management and Marketing

Donald A. Mc Andrew. Ph.D.. State University of New York at Buffalo

Professor. English

Doyle Richard McBride. MAT.. Indiana University

Associate Professor. Mathematics

Ronald L. McBride. Ph.D.. University of Oklahoma
Professor. Mathematics

Michael A. McCaffrey. M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems

R. Paul McCauley. Ph.D.. Sam Houston State University

Professor, Criminology

Robert E. McClay . Jr.. MBA. American University

Associate Professor. Safety Sciences

Gary McCTosky. M.S., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor. Safety Sciences

DonaldS. McClure. Ph.D., Vanderbilt University

Associate Professor, English

Susan H. McClure. M. A.. Western Michigan University

Instructor. English

Mark R. McCrary, B.A.. Dickinson College

Assistant Professor. Military Science

Charles McCreary . Ph.D.. Northwestern University

\-s;siani Professor. French

G. Patrick McCreary. M.F.A.. Mason Gross School of the Arts

\--:siant Professor. Theater

Theresa R. McDoilt. M.L.S.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Library Media Resources

Donald G. McFeely. Ph.D.. University of Maryland

Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Maureen C. McHugh. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Psychology; Director. Women's Studies

Donald R. McKelvey. Ph.D.. Carnegie Mellon University

Professor. Chemistry

katherine K. McKelvey, Ph.D.. Carnegie Mellon University

\--stant Professor. Computer Science

John J. McManmon. Ph.D.. University of Chicago

Professor. English

Mark E. McNabb. M.A., Adams State University

Assistant Professor, Criminology

Donald S. McPherson. Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Industrial and Labor Relations

Richard P. Mease. Ph.D.. University of Iowa

Professor. Special Education and Clinical Services

Edward R. Melodini. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Criminology

Cruz Mendizabal. Doctor en Filosofia y Letras. Universidad Javeriana

Professor. Spanish and Classical Languages

Jennifer Meoli. Ph.D.. Purdue University

Associate Professor. Management and Marketing

John E. Merry man. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Foundations of Education

Elizabeth L. Meyers. Ph.D.. University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor. Art

Russell D. Miars. Ph.D.. University of Iowa

Associate Professor, Counseling and Student Development Center

Mary H. Micco. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Computer Science

Vincent P. Mikkelsen. Ph.D.. Florida State University

Associate Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Edward MilefT. Ed.D.. Boston University

Professor. Health and Physical Education

James G. Mill. Jr., Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Chairperson. Health and Physical Education

Jeffrey A. Miller. M.S.. The Pennsylvania State University

Assistant Professor. Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management
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Larry Carl Miller. Ph.D.. Northwestern I niversit)

Professor, History

\ incenl P. Miller Jr.. Ph.D.. Michigan State Universitv

Professor. Geographv and Regional Planning

John A. Mills. Ph.D.. State Universit> of New York at Buffalo

Issistanl Professor, Counselor and Student Development Center

Robert E. Milliard Ed.D., The Pennsylvania Slate University

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

George R. Miliz. MA. L niv ersiiy of Cincinnati

\*sociate Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

George E. Mitchell. Ph.D., University of Virginia

Professor. Mathematics

Joel D. Mlecko, Ph.D.. Catholic University of America

Professor, Chairperson, Philosophy and Religious Studies

kofie Montgomery- M.S., The Pennsylvania State University

Instructor. Health and Physical Education

Sharon Montgomery. Ph.D.. University of Pennsylvania

Professor. Philosophy and Religious Studies

Archie F. Moore. M.S., Springfield College

Professor, Health and Physical Education

Edgar W. Moore. M.A., University of Wisconsin— Milwaukee

.iate Professor, History

La M. Moore. M.S.. Eastern Washington University

\"istant Professor. Military Science

Wayne A. Moore, Ph.D.. Temple University

VMSlant Professor. Administrative Services and Business Education

Mia Moore- \rmitage. Ph.D., University of Tennessee

sate Professor, Food and Nutrition

Martin J. Morand. B.S.. Cornell Universitv

Professor, Industrial and Labor Relations

Bernard \. Moreau. Ed.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Administrative Services and Business Education

Frederick W . Morgan. Ph.D.. Southern Methodist University

Associate Professor, Mathematics

Robert 1.. Morris, Ph.D.. West Virginia University

Professor, Political Science

Ruth S. Morris. M. A .. Bucknell University

Assistant Professor, Chairperson. Administrative Services and
Business Education

Fd»ard R. Moll. Ed.D.. The Pennsylvania State Universit)

Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Imogene I.. Moyer. Ph.D., Universit) of Missouri

Assistant Professor, Criminology

Muriel \. Munro. Ph.D., Universit) of Kansas

Vssociale Professor. Special Education and Clinical Services

Patrick I). Murphy. Ph.D.. University of California

Assistant Professor, English

Robert J. Mutchnick. Ph.D.. Florida State Universit)

ale Professor, Chairperson. Criminology

l.ois I'llrnv it h-Mwaniki. Ph.D., Purdue Universit)

itani Professor, University School

Ataollah Nahouraii. Ph.D., Universitv of Puisburgh

siate Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems
Vnihimv J. Nania. Ph.D.. Universitv of Noire Dame

-. English

\nihonv J. Naslasr. I'ii I) . University of Pittsburgh

Professor. Biology

William \. Veal. M \ . Hie George Washington Universit)

i.nc Professor, Health and Physical Education
Linda Shrarrr Nelson, Ph.D.. University ol Pittsburgh

Professor, Home I conomics Education

James P. Nestor. I; A . ( arnegic Mellon Universiiv

^i.ini Professor, An
Phillip It. Nrusius. I'h I) . I nivcrsit) ol Missouri

lant Professor, Sot iolog) Amino;
Sarah w . Nrusius. Ph I) . Northwestern Universit)

Professor, Sociolog) Anthropt

(.ini (.. Nevtell M li Indiana I nivcrsilyol Pennsylvania

ICIor, Special Education and ( linu.il Services

Sandra J. Ni-».-ll Ph.D.. rsil) ol \.,l

I

Ihumas Nnwak I' l> > .null I lilvcrsily

Professor, ( hairpcrson, Sociolog) Anthropoid
Riiharil Nuwrll I I Rochester

\ isijni Profl ll I ducalion and < linical Services

Mabammad /. Numan. I'h I) ,
( ollegc ol W illi.nn and M.uv

Assistant Professor, Physics

William W. Oblitey. Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Computer Science

Anja H. Olin-Eahle. Ph.D., New York I niversit)

Professor, Sociology Anthropology

James M. Oliver. Ph.D., University of Missouri

Professor, History

Gary James Olmstead. DMA.. Cleveland Institute ol Music Case
Western Reserve Universit)

Professor, Music

Ludo op de Beeck. Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor. French

Stephen W. Osborne. MB. A., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Management Marketing

Elizabeth Overton-Parker. Ed.D.. Universitv ol Tennessee

Assistant Professor. Administrative Services and Business Education

Nicholas N. Pacalo. M.S.. University of Southern California

Associate Professor, Safety Sciences

Dorothy Ann Palmer. M.A., Miami University

Associate Professor. Political Science

Frederick R. Park, M.S., Universitv of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Geosciencc

Robert A. Patsiga. Ph.D.. State University College of Forestry

.

Syracuse University

Professor, Chemistrv

Gary W. R. Patton. Ph.D.. Tufts Universit)

Professor. Psychology

Raymond P. Pavloski. Ph.D.. McMaster University

Professor. Psychology

Terry L. Peard. Ph.D., Cornell University

Assistant Professor. Biolog)

Gerard C. Penta. Ph.D.. Michigan Slate Universitv

Professor. Foundations of Education

Laurence John Perkins. M.Mus., Eastman School of Music

Assistant Professor, Music

Daniel Perlongo. M.Mus.. Universit) of Michigan

Associate Professor, Music

Joseph Alexander Peters. M.S.. University of Illinois

Associate Professor, Mathematics

Russell L. Peterson, Ph.D.. Howard Universit)

Associate Professor. Biologv

Jerry L. Pickering. Ph.D., Rutgers, the Slate Universiiv

Professor. Biology

David H. Pistole. Ph.D.. Indiana State University

Associate Professor. Biology

Edward E. Plait, Ph.D., Universit) ol Connecticut

Professor. Political Science

Mark A. Plivclic, M.l m.. Universit) of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Accounting

Karen Polansky . M.S., California Slate University— I os Angeles

Assistant Professor, Nursing

John A. Polesky, M.Ed., I niversit) ol Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business

Education

i >u a ne M. Ponko. M.S., Duquesne University. C.P \

Assistant Professor, Accounting

Roberts. Prczant. Ph.D., Univcisiiv of Delaware

Vssistanl Professor, Biolog)

Paul A. Prince. Mid.. Harvard Univcisiiv

Professor, Geosciencc

John P. Quirk. Ed.D., Univcisiiv ol Georgia

Professor, Educational Psycholog)

George M. Radakovic. Ph.D., I inversiiv ol Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Economics
Willard W. Radell. I'll I) . I'nivcisiiv ol Illinois

Profcssot . Economics

Hennell A. Ralolh. Ed.D , Univcisiiv ol Illinois

Assisianl Professor, English

Mars \nii Ralolh. Ph.D., Univcisiiv ol Georgia

Assistant Professor, Educational Psycholog)
<'. J. Rahkonen. MIS. Indiana I nivcisitv

I ihr.uv Media Resources

David I.. Ramsey . It \ , Washington and lelleison College

Insti uclot . Physics

(.urinal Rattan. Ph.D., Ball Stale I 'niversit)

h iate Professor, Educational Psycho
Chains R. Rawleigh, Ph.D., Syracuse Universit)

Professor, Sociolog) Anthn
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Phillip P. Ray, Ph.D., Ohio State University

Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Richard E. Ray, Ph.D., Bowling Green State College

Professor, English

Terry T. Ray, J.D., Duquesne University

Assistant Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Robert E. Raze, Ph.D., Oklahoma State University

Assistant Professor, University School

Karen E. Ready, M.A., Middlebury College

Assistant Professor, German
Clarice k. Reber, M.S., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Chairperson, Special Education and Clinical

Services

James C. Reber, Ph.D., Duke University

Professor, Mathematics

Jack C. Reed, M.S., University of Arizona

Associate Professor, Safety Sciences

William L. Rellig. Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Professor, Mathematics

Virginia E. Reynolds, M.A., Columbia University

Assistant Professor, Sociology/Anthropology

David M. Riban, Ph.D., Purdue University

Professor, Physics

Alexander R. Rich, Ph.D., Kent Stale University

Professor, Psychology

DarleneS. Richardson, Ph.D., Columbia University

Associate Professor, Geoscience

J. Merle Rife, Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Professor, History

Wanda Rife, M.S.L.S., Case Western Reserve University

Assistant Professor, Library/Media Resources

Robert H. Rillle, Ph.D., Kent State University

Professor, Psychology

Joseph S. Rizzo, Ph.D., University of Maryland

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Donald J. Robbins, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor, Accounting

Lionel E. Roberts, Jr., .I.D., Cumberland School of Law
Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Richard D. Roberts, M.S., The Pennsylvania State University

Associate Professor, Physics

Donald II. Robertson, Ph.D., Bowling Green State University

Professor, Psychology

Allen R. Robinson, Ph.D., Michigan State University

Associate Professor, Highway Safely Center

Bernard Roffman, M.A.. I ordham University

Associate Professor, English

Kosaly Roffman, M.A., University of Hawaii

Associate Professor, English

Douglas A. Ross, Ph.D., Lehigh University

Professor, Psychology

Beverly Rossiter, M.N., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

David E. Rotigel, Ed.D., University of Illinois

Professor, Chairperson, Foundations of Education

Joseph P. Rougeux, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor, Military Science

Richard I). Rowell, Ed.D., University of Georgia

Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Cyrus Rowshan, Ph.D., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Director, American Language Institute

Phillip A. Ruffner, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assisianl Professor, English

Robert Russell, M.A.T., Indiana University

Assistant Professor, Journalism

Grace A. Ryan, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Management and Marketing

JohnC. Ryan, M.S., Florida State University

Associate Professor, Management and Marketing

Mary E. Sadler. M.N., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

Rickie Sanders, Ph.D., Ohio State University

Associate Professor, Geography and Regional Planning

Stephen K. Sanderson, Ph.D., University of Nebraska

Professor, Sociology /Anthropology

Nicolo A. Sarlori, M.M., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Music-

John Scandrett, M.M., University of Wisconsin

Assistant Professor, Music

R. Thomas Schaub, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Philosophy and Religious Studies

Joan Schmitt, M.A., Michigan State University

Assistant Professor, Consumer Services

Carl W. Schneider, Ph.D., Michigan State University

Professor, Chairperson, Psychology

Gould E. Schrock, Ph.D., University of Chicago

Professor, Biology

Kenny Schwartzman, Ph.D., Dartmouth College

Assistant Professor, Physics

John H. Scroxton, M.S., Alfred University

Associate Professor, Chemistry

C. Donald Seagren, D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University

Professor, Registrar

Robert Sechrist, M.A., State University of New York at Binghamton

Assistant Professor, Geography and Regional Planning

Thomas Sedwick, Ph.D., Syracuse University

Professor, Industrial and Labor Relations

Frederick Sehring, M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor, Associate Registrar

Constance Settlemyer, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Nursing

Dale M. Shafer, Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
Professor, Mathematics

Ronald G. Shafer, Ph.D., Duquesne University

Professor, English

Esther M. Shane, M.S., West Virginia University

Assistant Professor, Special Education and Clinical Services

Maher Y. Shawer, Ph.D., University of Oklahoma

Professor, Mathematics

Jack L. Shepler. Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

Professor, Mathematics

Kenneth Lee Shildl, M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University

Associate Professor, finance and Management Information Systems

Ruth I. Shirey, Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Professor, Geography and Regional Planning

Daniel C. Shively, M.S.L.S., Drcxcl University

Associate Professor, Library/Media Resources

Charles J. Shubra Jr., Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Professor, Computer Science

Ronald E. Simkins. M.Ed., Westminster College

Associate Professor, Chairperson, Hotel, Restaurant, and

Institutional Management

Edward K. Simpson. M.F.A., University of Norlh Carolina

Assistant Professor, Theater

John E. Sitton, Ph.D., Boston University

Assistant Professor, Chairperson, Political Science

Herman L. Sledzik, M.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University

Professor, Health and Physical Education; Associate Director,

Intercollegiate Athletics

Jean J. Slenker, M.A., Professional Diploma, Teachers College, Columbia

University

Associate Professor, Art

Robert Eugene Slenker. M.A., Professional Diploma, Teachers College.

Columbia University

Associate Professor, An
Edward E. Sloniger, Ph.D., University of Illinois

Professor, Health and Physical Education

Maxine Smatlak. M.N., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

R. Roger Smith, Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Assistant Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

TheresaS. Smith, Ph.D., Boston University

Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Religious Studies

William R. Smith, M.Ed., Harvard University

Professor, Mathematics

W. Wayne Smith. Ph.D., University ol Maryland

Professor, History

Ronald E. Smits, Ph.D., Ball State University

Assistant Professor, English

C. Sue Snyder. Ph.D., University ol Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Nursing

Kay Snyder, Ph.D., Cornell University

Professor, Sociology /Anthropology
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Robert F. Soergel. MB. A., University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor. Management and Marketing

James Solak. M.Ed.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor. Finance and Managemenl Information Systems

Harold M. Sommer, Ed.D., University of Georgia

Professor. German
Ramesh G. Soni. Ph D.. University of Texas at Arlington

Associate Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems

Robert D. Soule. M.S.. Purdue University

Associate Professor. Chairperson, Safety Sciences

Elwood R. Speakman. M.A.T., Brown University

Associate Professor. Mathematics

Joseph B. Spieker. Ph.D., Catholic University of America

Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

William Srsic M.Ed.. Edinboro State College

Associate Professor, Associate Director, Financial Aid

James G. Staples, DMA., Eastman School of Music

Professor, Music

Jay Start. M.S., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Communications Media

John H. Steelman. Ph.D., University of Virginia

Vssociate Professor, Mathematics

Sharon 11. Steigmann. Ph.D., Arizona State University

Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Joanne B. Steiner. Ph.D., University of Rhode Island

Associate Professor, Chairperson. Food and Nulrition

Ronald A. Steiner. M.S.L.S., Case Western Reserve University

Associate Professor, Library Media Resources

Margaret M. Stempien, M.Ed., State University of New York at Buffalo

Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Merle Stilwell, Ph.D., Cornell University

Professor, Mathematics

Frances C. Stineman. Ph.D., Universily of Pittsburgh

Instructor. College of Business

Lloyd K. Slires, Ph.D., Duke Universily

Professor, Psychology

Robert J. Stonebraker. Ph.D., Princeton University

Professor, Economics

Kalhryn A. Stratton. Ph.D., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor, Educational Counselor, Learning Center

Donna L. Streiflhau. Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Professor, Chairperson, Consumer Services

Robert S. Strock, M.Ed., Shippensburg State College

Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

Peter Sullivan. Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins Universit)

late Professor, German
Mario Sussman. Ph.D., University of Illinois

Professor, Psychology

Connie J. Sutton. M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor. Geoscience

Louis R. Sutton, Ed.D.. West Virginia University

Professor, Health and Physical Education

Craig G. Swauger. Ed.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Chairperson, Journalism

John .1. Sweeney, Jr., J.D., Universily of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Computer Science

lord Harris Swigarl, Jr., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, English

Mars E. Swinkcr. \1 \ ,
Kent Stale Universily

Assislanl Professor . Consumer Services

Augusta S\lv . Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Professor. Chemistry
\irginia S. S/warc, MSN., Univcrsitv ol I'nisburgh

Assislanl Prolessor, Nursing

Stanford I., lacked. Ph I) . I he Ohm Slate Universily

listry

Vim cm P. laiani. Ph I) . Stale Universily ol New Yoik al Buffalo

Assouan P Management and Market

Deski V lalwar. Ph.D., Allahabad Universily

Assislanl Prolessor, Physics

Dan J. lannacilo. Ph.D., Universit

Profi or, I nglish

John I . lav lor. Ph D., I niversity of Mi
Asso. [ale Profi Geo ience

l-eonarrl P. Tepper, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Profi

< ami \. lii> D.M.A., University of Mi
Professor, Music

Eugene F. Thibadeau. Ph.D.. New York Universily

Professor, Foundations of Education

Joann E. I histleihw aile. M.N. ED., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Prolessor. Nursing

John C. Thomas, J.D., West Virginia University

Associate Professor, Criminology

Raymond L. Thomas. Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State Universit)

Professor. English

Ronald Thomas, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Counselor Education

Carolyn A. Thompson, M.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor, Health and Physical Education

Richard E. Thorell, M.A., University of Rochester

Associate Professor, Music-

Gordon F". Thornton, Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Professor, Psychology

Sally Thornton, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

Dennis D. Tiger, Ed.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Chairperson, Accounting

Ousseynou B. Traore, Ph.D., Universily of Michigan

Associate Professor, English

Martha A. Troxell, J.D., Temple University

Associate Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education

J. David Truby, Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State Universily

Professor, Journalism

Lawrence R. Tucker, M.A., The Ohio State University

Associate Professor, Health and Physical Education

Lawrence J. Turton, Ph.D., University of Kansas

Professor, Special Education and Clinical Services

Marie Twal, M.S.N., University of Pittsburgh

Instructor, Nursing

Meghan Twiest, Ed.D., University of Georgia

Assistant Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Leon D. VandeC'reek, Ph.D., University of South Dakota

Professor, Psychology

Jane Van Steenkist, M.Mus., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Music

Pothen Varughese, Ph.D., Kent State University

Professor, Chemistry

Edgardo A. Vego, B.A., Chapman College

Assistant Professor, Military Science

Michael W. \ ilia Ph.D., Universily of California— Davis

Assislanl Prolessor, English

Kenneth J. Victor, M.A., University of Missouri

Instructor, Advising and Testing Center

I i Link A. Viggiano, Jr., Ph.D., University ol Pittsburgh

Professor, Consumer Services

Jacob LI. Voelker, M.A., University of Notre Dame
Associate Professor, Chairperson, German

Dorothy C. Vogel, Ph.D., New York University

Professor, History

Edwina B. Void, Ph.D., Universily of Wisconsin

Associate Profe.ssoi , < hairperson. Professional Studies in Education

Larry Void, Ph.D., Universily of Wisconsin

Associate Professor, Professional studies in Education

F^va \ oukli/as. M.Mus., Indiana University

Associate Professor, Musk
James A. Waddell, M.A., Universily of North Carolina

Associate Prolessor, English

Tirlochans Walia, Ph.D.. New York Universit)

Associate Professor, Finance and Managemenl Information Systems

Donald A. Walker, Ph.D., Harvard University

Prolessor, Chairperson, Economics

Joann f;. Walihour. M.Ed., University ol Pittsburgh

Assislanl Professor, University School

Bcmadetlc L. Walz, M.S.N. , University ol Pittsburgh

Assislanl Professor, Nursing

George b. Wai/, I'll I)
,

I ehigh University

Professor, Psycholog)

Stephen B. Ware, H. A., oino Wesleyan Universit)

Associate Professor, Economii

Marcia R. Walls, M.S., Villanova University

Assislanl Profe isoi , ' ompuiei Si iem e

Calvin E, Weber. Ed.D., University Ol Illinois

Professoi ( hah person, Music

William l. Wegener, D.P.A , Nova Unh
Professoi . < rin log)
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Ronald M. Weiers, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Management and Marketing

Christopher L. Weiland, M.F.A.. Rochester Institute of Technology

Associate Professor, Art

James E. Welker, M.B.A., University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Finance and Management Information Systems

Annie-Laurie Wheal. M.F.A., University of Georgia

Assistant Professor, Theater

Susan E. Wheatley, M.Mus., University of Michigan

Assistant Professor, Music

Robert L. Whilmer, Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Chairperson, French

Dennis W. Whitson. Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Physics

Vylhilinga Wijekumar. Ph.D., The Ohio State University

Assistant Professor, Physics

George T. Wiley, Ph.D., Western Reserve University

Professor, History

Carolyn J. Wilkie, M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Associate Professor, Director, Learning Center/Act 101 Program

Linda L. Williams, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Michael M. Williamson, Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Associate Professor, English

Gwendolyn Willis, M.Ed., American University

Assistant Professor, Communications Media

Marilyn E. Willis, Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Slate

University

Assistant Professor, Professional Studies in Education

B. Gail Wilson, M.A., Morehead State University

Assistant Professor, Communications Media

Nancy K. Wilson, Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Associate Professor, Criminology

T. Kenneth Wilson. B.A., University of Buffalo

Associate Professor, English

Ray L. Winstead. Ph.D., North Carolina State University

Professor, Biology

Stacey C. Winstead. M.A.. Slippery Rock University

Instructor. Educational Counselor, Learning Center

Robert Wilchel, Ed.D.. University of Georgia

Associate Professor, Chairperson, Counselor Education

Edward G. Wolf, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Library Media Resource-.

James L. Wolfe, M.S., The Pennsylvania State Universit)

Assistant Professor. Computer Science

Richard E. Wolfe. Ph.D.. University of Illinois

Professor. Mathematics

Betty Lou Wood. M.Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Assistant Professor, Consumer Services

John T. Wood, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

Professor, Chemistry

Melvin R. Woodard, Ed.D.. Oklahoma State Universit)

Professor. Mathematics

Hon W. Woodworth. M.A., Indiana Universit)

Associate Professor, English

JohnC. Woolcock. Ph.D.. University of California— Riverside

Assistant Professor, Chemist r)

John C. Wor/byt. Ed.D.. University of Rochester

Professor, Counselor Education

Myron M. Yagel. Ed.D., University of Virginia

Associate Professor. Special Education and Clinical Services

Robert Varup. M.A.. West Virginia Universit)

\ssistant Professor, English

Stanley J. Yerep. M.Ed., Indiana Universit) of Pennsylvania, C.P.A.

Assistant Professor. Accounting

K«asi Virenkyi. Ph.D.. Universit) ol Pittsburgh

Assistant Professor. Philosoph) and Religious Studies

Caroll M. Young. A.M.. Universit) of Missouri

\ssistani Professor, Spanish and Classical Languages

Maurice M. /.acur. Ed.D.. The Pennsylvania Stale Universit)

Professor. Geography and Regional Planning

Genu Zambolli. M.Ed.. Indiana University of Pcnnsvlvania

Associate Professor. Chcmistr)

Mary L. /anich. Ph.D.. University ol Pittsburgh

Professor. Psycholog)

Sherwood E. Zimmerman. Ph.D.. State Universit) ol New "i ork ,u Mbanv

Associate Professor. Criminolog)

Susan T. Zimny. Ph.D., University of Colorado

Assistant Professor, Psychology

Phillip J. Zurich. MA. University of Oregon

Assistant Professor, Library Media Resources

The individuals named below provide programs affiliated with IUP. Ad-

ministrators and leaching staffs of other hospital schools are awarded ad-

junct professorships in years when IUP students are in attendance.

Adjunct Professors-Medical Technology

Ronald Berardi. Ml)
M.D., Loyola University of Chicago

Director of Pathology Laboratories and School of Medical Technology,

Latrobe Area Hospital. Latrobe, Pa.

Esther M. Brown. M.T.(ASCP). C.L.S.(NCA)

M.S.. University of Pittsburgh

Associate Program Director

Beth Cipil, B.S., M.T.(.ASCP). C.L.SP.(M). S.M.. (AAM)
B.S.. College Miserieordia

Director of Education. Healtheast Laboratories. Allentown, Pa.

Patricia A. Chappel. B.S.. M.T.

B.S.. Thomas Jefferson University

Education Coordinator, School of Medical Technology.

Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, Pa.

Paul J. Cherney. M.D.

M.D., University of Pennsylvania

Medical Director, Medical Technology Program. Abington Memorial

Hospital, Abington. Pa.

Proctor L. Child. M.D.
M.D.. Long Island College of Medicine

Medical Director. School of Medical Technology. Allentown

Hospital, Allentown Pa.

William A. Cox, M.D.
M.D.. Temple Universit) Medical School

Director, School of Medical Technology, St. Thomas Hospital,

Akron, Ohio

Janice Crawford. B.S.. M.T.(ASCP)
B.S.. Shippensburg Universit)

Educational Coordinator, School of Medical Technology. St. Luke's

Hospital. Bethlehem, Pa.

Virginia Dell Craig. B.S.. B.A., M T.(ASCP)

B.S., B.A.. Texas Woman's Universit)

Program Director. Benedum School of Medical Technology, Western

Pennsylvania Hospital. Pittsburgh, Pa.

NaliniDoshi. M.D.,

M.D., Universit) of Bombay, India

Associate Medical Director

Edward A. Eisenhower. M.D.

M.D., Medical I niversit) of South Carolina

Director of Medical Technology, St. Joseph Hospital.

Lancaster, Pa.

Gerald Eahs. M.D.
M.D., Temple Universit)

Director ol Medical Technology, 1 ancaster General Hospital.

Lancaster, Pa.

Joseph W. Eisher, Jr.. M.D.

Director of Pathology, St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem. Pa.

Janice Eogleman. S.M., M.T.I VSCP)

Educational Coordinator. School ol Medical Technology, Harrisburg

Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa.

Nadine E. Gladfeller. M.S.

M.S.. Temple Universit)

Educational Coordinator, Lancaster General Hospital.

Lancaster, Pa.

Sidney Goldblall. M.D.
Director o\ Clinical Laboratories and Chief Pathologist.

c onemaugh \ alley Hospital. Johnstown, Pa.

Joanne Grate, B.S .M.T.I VSCP)

B.S., St. Francis College

\ssisiant Program Director, School of Medical Technology,

1 atrobe Area Hospital, Latrobe, Pa.

Susan Herr. B.A., M.S., M.T.(ASCP)

B.A.. Shippensburg Slate College: M.S.. Temple Universit)

Program Director. School of Medical Technology . Si. Joseph Hospital,

Lancaster. Pa.
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Norma Hoenshel. B.S.. M.T.(ASCP), M V
B.S., California Stale College: M. V. Central Michigan University

Program Direetor, School of Medical Technology . I atrobe Area

Hospital. Latrobe, Pa.

Kenneth H. Jurgens. M.D.
B.A.. State Universit) of New York; M.D., SUNY at Downstate

Medical Director. School of Medical Technology, St. Vincent

Health Center. Erie. Pa.

HimO. kwee M.D.

Airlangga Universit) o\ Medicine

Medical \dviser, Harrisburg Hospital School of Medical Technology

.

Harrisburg, Pa

tarlost'. Lamas. M.D.
M.D.. Madrid L niversit) Medical School

Medical Director, Benedum School of Medical Technology;

Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SacW. Lawton, M.T.(ASCP), M \

B.S., Purdue University; M.A., Central Michigan Universit)

Program Director, School of Medical Technology, St. Vincent Health

Center. Erie, Pa.

Santo Longo. M.D.
Director. Department of Pathology. Jefferson Medical Center

Martha Meyer. IS S.. M.T.I \SCP)

B.S., Madonna College

Educational Coordinator, School of Medical Technology,

St. Thomas Hospital, Akron, Ohio

Joseph R. Noel. B.S.

B.S., York College

Director. Medical Technology Program. Altoona Hospital,

Altoona, Pa.

Julian \V. Polok, DO
DO.. Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine

,iate Director. School of Medical Technology.

Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa.

I.vnn Russell. M \ . M I I \S( P)

M. V. Central Michigan Universit)

Educational Coordinator. School of Medical Technology

.

Polyclinic Medical Center. Harrisburg. Pa.

Barbara Stheelje. U.S.. M.T.(AS( P)

B.S.. Colb) Sawyer College

Program Director. Medical Technology Program, Abinglon Memorial

Hospital, Abington. Pa.

Eugene Sneff. Ml)
M.D , Hahnemann Medical College

Director. School of Medical Technology, Altoona Hospital,

Altoona. Pa.

Adjunct Professors-Respiratory Therapy

Jack Mhert. I) S . R.T.T.

B.S., Ohio State Universit)

Instructor. School ol Respiratory C are. Western Pennsylvania

pital, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Mike It r M.D.
Ml). St George Universit)

Pulmonary Medicine. School ol Kespira(or\ ( arc. Western

Pennsylvania Hospital. Pittsburgh, Pa
EhackW.Boig I; i n\\ i ity of Connecticut

Instructor. ( hnical Respiratory Therapy. Children's Hospital.

Pittsburgh. Pa

Thomas C .11 li I,

l rector, ' ardropulmonary l aboratory, Western

Pennsylvania Hospital. Pittsburgh, Pa.

James J. Iler. US. R R I

B.S., Ottawa University

Director, Respirators Ihcrapy Services. ( lnldren's Hospital.

Pittsburgh. Pa

GailW. Druga. C.P.F.T.
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